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MEMORANDUM.

On the 27th day of December, 1869, the Hon. Vick
Chancellor Spkaocje wa« appointed Chancellor in the stead
of the HoN^ r. M. VANKouoHNBrr, deceased; and, on theHame day, Samuel Henry Strong, Esquire, Q. C. was an
F>int^ .,no of the Vice-Cha^cello™ in the stead of the Hon.'
V. L. bPRAGOE. *
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The Hon. J. Godfrey Spr^gge, Chancellor.

Oliver Mowat, Vice-Chancellor. .

Samuel Henry Strong. Vice-Chancellor.

John Sandfield Macdonald, Attorney-
General.
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Rastall v. The Attorney General.

Principal and tureiy—Recognizance.

Two persons became bound for the due appearance of a person con-
fined in gaol on a criminal charge and the recognizance was pre-
pared, us if the accused and his two sureties were to join therein

;

but the justice discharged the prisoner without obtaining his
acknowledgment of the recognizance, Held, that this had the effect
of disohargi ^ the sureties.

The bill in this case was filed by Richard Rastall and Statement.

John McLeod against her Majesty's Attorney General
and Henry Rastall, and alleged that Henry Rastall
having been committed for trial on a charge of larceny
by certain justices of the peace for the County of Huron,
and being in cutsody under such commitment in the
common gaol in the County of Huron, the County Judge
made an order for his release on bail, on his entering
into a recognizance for $2,000, and procuring two
sureties to become bound for $1000 each ; that accord-
ingly the plaintiflFs as bail acknowledged a recognizance,

which was set forth in the bill, and in which Henry
Rattall was named as a party, conditioned for the
appearance of Henry Rastall for trial at the first court

1—VOL. XVII. QR.

a
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Of competent jurisdiction, to be held in the counivwhereupon the prisoner was released by he ode;of the just.ce without having acknowledged the r og

t raited St
:* T 'r

'''-''' he absconded!
the United States where he has since remained •

thatthe recognizance was estreated at the next sitting of theCourt of Quarter Sessions for the county, and hav n

'

been te d on the roll of extents, executioL was is f

y "heHff T' '''f^'^^'^'^'^^o,s had beenseLd
DJ the sheriff, who was about to sell them.

The bill further alleged that the plaintiffs executed^le recognizance upon the understanding that SenltRastall was to execute it also, and prayed tha/?[
Pla.ntiffs. might be declared t; be dTcfate"
aW.ty,and the recognizance delivered up : be can

proceeding to enforce the execution.

statement, ^,
Ihe Attorney General, by his answer, admitted the

oittieu iiidt neither he nor anv ntho,. »^«

behalf nf ih. n ^ ^^^ P®'"^°'^ acting on

recognizance before being discharged.

A consent paper was put in, signed bv th*. «nr v
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going to the gaol and seeing to the execution themselves.
Upon these materials the cause was argued before Vice
Chancellor Strong.

Mr. Spencer, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McGregor, for the Attorney General

Tb3 bill was pro confesso against Henrg RastaU.

The cases cited are referred to in the judgment.

Strong, V. C.-[After stating the facts as above Betj.„„„,,,
forth]. It IS well settled by authority that if this was a
case between subject and subject, the plaintiffs would be
entitled to the relief which they pray (a). These cases
clearly establish that under circumstances like the
present, the surety is sought to be made liable in a
manner, and to an extent different from that which he
stipulated for; and that by the omission to bind the Judgment.

principal, his risk is increased. The sole question here
therefore is, does it make any difference that in the
present case the decree is sought against the Crown?
A recognizance is a contract of record, and there is no
reason that I have heard in argument at the ba.-, or
have been abie to suggest to myself why the same rule
should not apply to sureties under such contracts as to
them whose obligntiona are created by bond. The case
may therefore be regarded as if it were that of a Crown
debt created by bond. Then it is clear ihat on the
Revenue side of the Court of Exchequer in En-land,
relief can be obtained by Crown debtors on equitable'
grounds; and this by the express enactment of the
statute 33 Henry VIIL, cap. 39, sec. 79, which is as

(a) Evans v. Bremridge, 2 K. & J. 174; same case oq appeal, 2
Jur. N. S. 311 ; Bonser V. Cox, 1 Eeavan 379; Rice v. Gordon, 11
Beavan 265, and Rj^kert v. Piatt, in this Court (not reported), decided
b^ tbe preseut CUauoellor and the late V. C. JEtien in 1855.

'
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^ amhor,.y afo^aW, ,,,„, jf „
»7 'h'

«iJ™, "kom any suci, Jebt or duty ,,, or at anv tim. I. ro.nBr^: ahftll hA -7fl,n A 1 . ^ """^ hereafter,shall be demanded or required, allege, plead, declare o,she., ,n any of .he said oour.., g„„l perfee
, a„d".Iffieienl oause and matter in law, reason, or good on,de„oe.n bar or discharge of ,he said deb, or duty ; or why suchperson or person, ought not to be charged or chargeableto or w,th the same, and the same oa„,e or m.ttr soalleged, pleaded declared, orshe,,ed, sufficiently provedm such one of the said courts as he or they'^^hanbe

.mpleaded, sued, vexed, or troubled for the same, th.the s.,d courts, and every of them, shall have full
'

w'and authonty to accept, adjudge, and allow the sameproof and wholly and Cearly to acquit and disch.rg
all and every person and persons that shall bo tlmpleaded, sued, vexed, or troubled for the same,anythin»
in this present act, before mentioned .„ .u

' '^'"'"if

notwithstanding... This .o.^XtZ^Tl'n, sec. 2, has conferred on it the same equitable j-uri,:dic«on in matters of revenue as the Court of B«hrerm England possesses.
^'^uetjuer

As to the argument that the plaintiffs ought themselv.«to have procured the acknowledgment of the ritzance bythe prisoner, and that'the omission o do
'

arose from their negligence, I am of opinion that if w

If hey ould have procured the prisoner, to be broulhtbefore the magistrate for the purpose In fh.ll-
of bail the justices must be consVreTas ti g f^; ^hfCrown and ,t was their duty to have seen fhat herecognizance was duly nerfpp^^rl • •

®

contract by bond or cofenit a^ e;"heTd t^tr '

uujy executed the instrument. The nlam^.-ffo u a
right to rely on ,he due .chowledXfbX:prisoner being obtained from the form of the i^d^!

Judgment
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order, which required his own recognizance as well as 1870.
that of the sureties, and only authorized his libera-

"—v
—

'

tion on those terms; and the prisoner was, in fact
""!"'

named as a party in the same recognizance, which the «ene,°r

plaintiffs themselves executed, thus further inducing
them to suppose that it would be perfected by the
prisoner before he was discharged from custody I

"

think it clearly appears that the contract which the
plaintiffs entered into was that they would become
sureties for Eenry HmtalVi appearance, provided he
also entered into his own recognizance to appear I
need not say that the plaintiffs are not called upon to
shew that they have sustained any substantial injury by
the omission to procure Henry Raitall's acknowledg-
ment. Many authorities establish thi.. It is sufficient
to quote one case : Bonar v. McDonald (a).

I think there should be a decree for the plaintiffs,
declaring that, they ought not to be bound by the
recognizance, and that the same ought not to be

"'"''*°""*'

enforced against them ; that the recognizance should be
delivered up to be cancelled and the entry on the roll
vacated; and that proceedings on the execution ought
to be stayed, and decreeing the same accordingly.
I cannot accede to Mr. McGregor's application that
the cause should stand over to a formal hearing;
the question before me is purely one of law, and I
cannot act on the suggestion that there may be some
factp m the case not stated in the Attorney General's
answer of which evidence might be given at the hearing,
and this especially after the Attorney General's consent
that the cause should be heard on motion for a decree.
I cannot give costs against the Crown.

(a) 3 H. of L. oases, 226.
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1870.

"^^^^^
Smith v. Henderson.

Prinnpal and agent-Foreign land», truit in-CotU.
Where a trustee of Intids situated in a rnrni^n - .

A principal filed a bill rgainst his M„nt f„, .

dealing, and the „,ent Led^ raULT.aTi:,::.'!;
was .ndebted to hi.. On taking th. account, however, a » 1was found against the agent of $282. The court o dered thedefendant to pay the costs of the suit.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. S. H. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McGregor, for the defendant.

The only question discussed was as to who should

tha although the account, as finally taken between the
parties, shewed a balance against him. still no fraudulent
or ..proper conduct could be alleged against him: themost that could be said was that he had not kept the
accounts correctly. ^

-—
.

Strong, V. C.-This is a suit for an account by a
Judgment. Pnncipal against his agent, and also to establish a trust

of some lands in the State of Illinois. The defendantby his answer denied the trust, and stated that he had
fully accounted and that there was nothing due from
^im. By the decree it was referred to the Master at
Brockville to take the accounts, and to inquire as to theterms op .h,ch the lands had been conveyed, and theMaster was directed to report anything affecting the
costsof the suit. By his report the Master find! the

«28"nfi"''?^ ''u"
*°^h«Pl-"tiffin a balance ofm2 06, and that the Illinois lands were conveyed tothe defendant on an express tru.t. He also, as affecting
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allowed to him an, tt
^ defendant and thoao

plaintiff.
'

'"'^ '^'^ '^^^^^^^ oJainied by the
Smith

Ilsnileriiou.

I had some doubt as fn »,«™ i-

decree the exoeu.ion .f . ;„'r:
'"/ "» ^°"« «»'''

»»tler of J?„,„, (°,
"^

B^r.^ .

Chancellor, in ,he

peculiar, „ i. , tre .Lh; !? °' *"' «-« -
Court of Chancery in E.giJi Ltl 1 ''V'It can affect the well .«.»l.r tj J

'''' "»' think

-. be h, .o.r.:':;r
^-ft r"irr -

'

>» V'nmam will, a, ajainsl . a1 a
" '"""S

j»riedic.ion,decre:a,r^.ofLLtrf ''""° ""

---eonP..atez.:itf:;t:;.^fr;.s

.0 W . e7 ™r,°''"'''"
'"» "efendan. ought

.ver.;:'rnraS X^LT"' '"^="°««"/on

« found a debtor io\u::V^:r^Z't' t''"'"''

Judgment.

iieav. ^07.
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Hutchinson v. Sargent.

Adminutradon tuH—CoK».

The next friend of infanta filed n bill «c«in.» .i,

inf«n.,-.their guardian appointed W he « ."f" °' •""

l.er husband, alleging certain nets of m r""^"'"
Court-and

established in e.i 'encer anttho «eInl Zt^r^ ""
reHulted in ahewing a balance of abou *- in M . I*

''""'

-lefendanta. The court being of opinTonLV ^.^"^ "^''

in.tituted reckleasl, and witl'utpZo „!;'" T '"' ''"'

friend of the plaintifTa to pay tie" oMh^lT ,
'" ""

between party and party.
°^ '^° defendant. »,

Hearing on further directions. The facts appear i,.

Z 7v7
''

't "" °" ^''^ °^'"«"''^ hearing 1
hearing

'"''''' '"' ''^ j'"'^-"' - the present

Mr. iJfo.^an, for the plaintiffs, asked that the decreebe now made should order the defendants to pay tilsts they havtng been del .ed with the receipt of pers

Which they had given credit to the estate in th«accounts brought by them into ti.e accountants offictHe referred to Bennett v. Atkins (a)
T ^ ''

thetctfVldT''/" '" ''''^"'^"'«' contended thatine lacts tound by the report clearly shewed th-.t *\.'

.eoe,ve cos,, but .ha. .he „e,. friend .hould be o I"

d

'0 pay .be (Jefendants tbeir cost. Th„ i

""'red

court ia Barthtt. v Tr7i / !
'""guage of .be

January 18. StRONO, V. C —Thft hill In fU'-»^ i^a^t^chi. Of ^Zr^rrXr^ft
(0)1 Y. & C. Ex. 247.
(c) 8 W. E. 86.

(6J 12 Gr. 221.
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diod intestate, suing by a,orn, H.„ i
W«n.l, .gainst X^JZZZn f. T'

""' """•

m substance that lri«,-»m //„,„..•.'"''" '"'8'J

d«vise fre„ hi, fati.er Z/f 1 a "
"' """"'" ^^

of land rtieb „, subioc. t.fit,""'"'
'" " P"™'

<^•>e, and also to a ehar^Iin f T"^ ""' """
»f John HutMn,onS,y "' "^ "'° "««»»
• bill had b nfied b, L

"°°""' "' *"'' "'"'

«»8ce for foreelosuro, an .h!"'^""
"' "» "»"-

i?«'M.«»» threatened a sui „ T "f " '°'"'

that the defendants, theV™ „! '" !'" "'""•««'

•"-tgage and charge ifS''/^"^''' "'"' 'I-

O"tof the personal ,ss"s ba 1 u .™ ''"^°'''»

the land itself, whilst th?'.l l^ '" '"' '"""» "-y

«.™ ought .0 b: :':
.t'j'citr' : ""

"'

mortgage ought to be paid ou , b
'"'"""''"» °" 'be .m,™,.

tbe intestate." The bm;! 5° P™""*' «"»" of

'a»d was „ore benXL 'tote' n" I J
"' " '* "^ *»

and that the value of the dolr It, k ." " '"'""'''°'

waa entitled to, ought to b!
^""' *'"'''™'

aefendant MukXZlZZTJ- f' ',"" •"'

'be testator, and claimed .IT • !
""'°'' "^ "'''*''.

bill also made sorts ell f' '^ '" """• ^'^
.oofo-aants, the 4;:«:frfX:'"".?^;"" "-r
intestate was, at the time ^f bi. j u

'
~ ^""o said

entitled to a conside ab e 'o^ntt' ;
"""'''' " »»''

tbe eiaet value anH °\T^'""y of personal estate,

are unable „ set Tt^htt'l"
'7 """"' "' ^'""'f'

»3000, or thereabel'; "all at dT"?"'
'" ™'" '°

tbemselvesofthesaidnln! ,

^efendanta possessed

of and appro rL''^Z ZT' ""1 "''' "'^""'^^

tbereof,.nd the rest they stin rJ
'"

."T P°"'°"'
defendant, ij«„,rfS °

,!
'^"'' " "^ '"'<'

9
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1870. Sargent, is possessed of no separate estate." And
^^^^n "S'""' " *^« s'"<i defendants have been and are mis-

sar;;nt. "PP^J'"g »"<! Wasting the said personal estate, and the
plaintiffs are apprehensive that the same will be, and
in fact, it Tvill be, T^holly lost, unless a receiver be
appointed or the defendants be restrained from further
intermeddling ^ith the said estate, and from parting
with any portion "thereof." The bill prajed for an
account of the personal estate, and that the same might
be administered by the court. That it might be declared
that the mortgage and charge, or the mortgage alone,
were payable out of the personal estate. That the land
might he sold free from the dowers of Mrs. Sargent and
Mrs. Hutchinson; and that the value of their dower
interests might be ascertained.

By their answers the Sargent:, positively denied the
charges of misconduct; they admitted the receipt of

Judgment assets to the amount of $2200, or thereabouts, which '

they stated had been duly applied
; they insisted that

Rachel Hutchinson having accepted a certain provision
under her husband's will, had thereby elected against
her dower; and that the charge and mortgage were not
payable out of the personalty. They also stated that -

no application for an account had ever been made to
them. Ruth Hutchinson answered claiming her dower.

The cause was heard by way of motion for a decree
before my brother Mowat (a), who dismissed the bill
against Ruth Hutchinson, without costs, and made the
usual administration decree, reserving further directions
and costs, and the cause now comes on upon the account-
ant 8 report, which finds that the personalty has all been
duly administered, except a small balance, and that the
defendants are chargeable with the balance in hand
amounting to $22.78.

'

(a) See ante Vol, XVL, p. 81.
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The sole question in dispute, and the only point 1870.
argued before me was as to the disposition of the costs. ^~v^

HutchlDwn

The contention of the plaintiffs' counsel was that the
^"^"°*'

costs ought to be paid by the defendants, or, at all
events, out of the estate ; the liability of the defendants -

to pay costs being put on the ground that a balance had
been found due by them, or failing that, because the
accountant had surcharged the defendants with a larger
amount of personalty than they admitted to have
received in the account which they carried into the
oflBce.

The defendants' counsel, on the other hand, insists
that the next friend of the infants having unncessarily
instituted a litigation which has had no results beneficial
to the infant, and on which he has substantially failed
ought to be ordered to pay the defendants' costs.

At the conclusion of the argument, I expressed my
opinion, to which I adhere, that there was not any ground
for ordering the defendants to pay costs. There was
not the slightest evidence before the accountant, so far
as I can see, of the misconduct attributed to the defend-
ants by the bill, and I cannot accede to the argument
that they should be ordered to pay costs merely because
they were surcharged with more than they admitted to
have received, especially having regard to the state-
ment m their answer that no account was ever sought
from them before the filing of the bill. Moreover, it Hes
on the next friend seeking to charge the defendants
personally with costs to point out how they have been
guilty of misconduct. In proof of this I am referred
to the accountant's report, which finds that the personal
estate come to the hands of the defendants amounts to
$2,747.79, " the particulars whereof," the report states
'' are set forth in the first schedule to this r.y report now
remaining in my office ready to be produced." On

Judgment.
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^7a calling for this schedule, I am furnished h^r.h.
^.Z:.-'^th the accounts brought i„ ZtCl^JTT'
We„e. - i'-fornal memorandum, in whfch I 't "'

u"
'

they were surcharged by he aloul .
^ \".

'"" '^''

sum of S14-^ 87 . » . u
^^''"""'ant, m all with a

-i..ed, „. .aether the ^..^^^^^^ trZf"were not such as the defendant. rai»l,t IZ ,
I am nnable to ascertain. Am I f ! f

''^ ""' ™»"''

tfce item, of their surcharge „ef°d TT""'
"'°'

r.m.heacco„„.hron,htfnrrLrtri:ilntn^

f.ol\Itf:t;.^nr,;^:« - ^ro e,ai„ed

is found to be in their S' ''^'"''^ of 322.78

eUher to chairtht^. tTt d'eprtm^ r""""am, therefore, clear that fhn • !
°^ *'°'*«- I

'^•'Miry me in thu Lg trtt'l;: ^ ^I
'"

costs.
^ *"® defendants their

The only questions that remain ih^r. .

defendants' costs to be paid' o,? '^.^ '

^'"^ '"'' '^''

consists of the surnlnr. "

r,

^' ''***"' ^^ich
in the rnortgagerlTt)^ rr°"^^ '' ^^^ ^oU

,

is the next ffiend o hi I ^ "
"'^* ^"^"'^ ? And

of the estate In thefirst" T'^
'' '''' P^^^'^*''^^' «"*

thehearing: Ihav'rnt ': btTltr^^^r "^ ^
on the motion for decree wouM h ^ '^^'°''""'''

adversely to the next^^, 'Z tT't
'' '''"^

t^'-e for an adjudication as to them for t?.'
^''^'''

was one which could have been obJ J ^^ ""^'^

on motion. Moreover th« ? ^ ^ '''^^°"*
« ^ill

and charge werr ^I'lf;:;!'::
^'^^ ''' ''''''^"^'

on the face of it grossly erl ^?°"^ " '''''''' ^"s,

iVW^observesinh tdr^^ '-y brother

of the children
"'•^"^«'"^'^*' ^a« «ot for th, interests
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allJJlT r
*' ^""'K^^^'^^'on', dower, which the bill 1870

we hll: t tnT""!'
'' ^' " *° *^'« P^^' ^f *^« case ^"''J!"--

Is rbel r"'°^*^^'
*^^ '''''' '^ *h« infants

^"^^"'•

As to the charges of misconduct made by the bill
aga.„stthe^a.,.n., the Vice Chancellor drrmindhat there was no proof in support of them. It's
clear, therefore, that the defendants' costs, up to theheanng must be paid by the next friend per;onally (a).

Then as to the subsequent costs, I have already deter

TtlJT:'''T'''' ''' -titled to receive htm,so that as between the next friend and the infants thequestion .reduced to this: Am I to determine thahis smt, which appears to have had for its sole end .

'

he securing the due application of $22.78, was so ,b.aeficial to these children as to warrant an ex^enditu e
"""^"

TlSO *: ;/oor^ *'"^ ^"^" Patrimon/of from
$150 to $200 ? There can of course be but one

beT'. Vf ' ^""''"
'

'^' ^^« ^^^- --* therefore
b^^ that all the costs of the suit be paid by the next

onlvhl. .r ^•'"'^ '^''"^' *^« "^^^ friend can

an « ! .7 T? P"'^ '""^ P^^'^' -^ *'- defend-
ants must have the difference between party and partyand sohcitor and client costs out of the estate. ZZ
rltrS.

^^ "^ '' "''^'^'
^ "^" '" ^^^"'"' "

If the next friend before instituting a suit had sought

shew thV.l " *""""'' '' '' ^« ^^^ ^een able^oshew tha there was anything in the conduct of the

I shouM ':r: ' ^^P^^^^-^ °^ -aladmimstrati iI should probably have come to a different conclusion •

(a) Moodie 7. LcsUe, 12 Gr. 53; (A) 6 De Gei. & S. 202.
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Hotch.n,o„
reck e slj, without any adequate cause, and although itIS not the do cv of th^ ^m„.f *. j.-.. '

»'"iougn it
Sarjfent.

is not the poHc, of thj court to d-:;;e7rst

:

acting as the next friend of infants, it fs, on the otherhand, important, that those who assume the office willassure t emselves that there really are somegr undstseeking the aid of the court, before they run^the risk fsubjecting the infants' estate to costs.

I strongly suspect from the frame of the bill that fJ,.-«
s«.t was instituted to subserve the inleres^" f^ /,persons than the infants, but I have not allow d myjudgment to be influenced by any consideration of thek nd. I have said more, probably, than the importanceof aie case itself demands, but as the principles Lolvedareof gener.1 application I have thought it proper „give the reasons for the decision fully.

^ ^

...,.e.t. The defenJants-the mother, as I understand, bein.ta. gua.<^an appointed by the Surrogate Court-lare tf^pply to have the surplus purchase money be ng ng tothe infants when it comes into court in the TrrgC '

suit, transferr-ed to the credit of this cause.
^ ^

Nellbs v. Vandykk.

Pfxcipe decrte, appeal from- Practice.

Where a partjr to a cause is dissatisfied with the manner in whi^h !,
reg.strar takes the account between the partieHnd de^s "o

*'!
the decree drawn up b, the ofBcer o. precipe, varied Us ^Inecessary to rehear the cause; the proper mode is to nl T
petition to the court for that purpose.

^''""' "

This was a petition presented by the defendant prav-
ing^to have the decree drawn up by the deputy registrar
at fet. Catharines, varied on the ground that sufficient
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credits had not been given to the defendant in taking 1870.
the account. ° v^

Mr. McLennan, in support of the petition.
^'°'^''"

Mr. M088, contra.

Strong, V. C.-The bill in this case was filed by
the mortgagee against the mortgagor, praying a sale,
and was indorsed with the notice prescribed by order 436
the form of which is given in the schedule « S '*

of the
General Orders

; and a disputing note having been filed
the account was taken by the deputy registrar at St.Oa harines, before whom several witnesses were exami-
ned and a decree was drawn up embodying the result
of that account. The defendant being dissatisfied has
presented a petitici praying that tho decree may be
reviewed or varied by the allowance to the defendant
of an Item of $67.25, which the deputy registrar refused . .
to give the defendant credit for. \L^^ "'

^p
^"^--'•

ported by an affidavit of one Wolverton, who was not
called as a witness before the deputy registrar.

On the hearing of this petition, Mr. Moss, for the
plaintiff, objected to the mode of proceeding by petition
contending that the decree could only be varied on a
rehearing.

The General Orders (432, 433, 435, 436) which regu-
late the practice of taking the account by the registrar
before decree make no provision for the procedure to
be adopted when either party is dissatisfied with the
registrar's decision, and I am told by the learned coun-
sel who appeard on the petition, and by the registrar
that no practice has been established by any decided
case. The object of taking the account in this manner
before decree is obviously to expedite and simplify the
proceeamg8, and save expense; and it never could have
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1870. been intended to have debarred the parties, in such

cases, from appealing in some mode to the court, in

case they felt aggrieved by the registrar's finding.

In what form then is this appeal to be ? But two

have or can be suggested : that by petition adopted by
the defendant in the present instance, or a rehearing as

contended for by Mr. Mcaa. It would be very inconsist-

ent with the spirit of the General Orders I have referred

to, if so dilatory and costly a proceeding as a rehear-

ing had to be adopted to rectify every error of the reg-

istrar in taking an account, whilst, in the more important

classes of cases referred to the master, the dissatisfied

party can at once appeal to a single judge, t am, there-

fore, of opinion that the proceeding by petition was
rightly adopted by the defendant, and that cases of

this nature must form an exception to the rule that a
decree can only be varied on a rehearing.

Judgment.

I do not think, however, that I can look at the aflSda-

vit of Wolverton, but I must follow as closely as possible

the analagous practice on appeal from the master, and
confine myself to the evidence before the deputy regis-

trar. Having regard to the note made by the deputy
registrar, of the grounds of his decision, and after con-
sidering the evidence, I think the officer was wrong in

his conclusion, and that the disputed item ought to have
been allowed. I refer particularly to the evidence of
Brook and Lewis, and to the entries in the books which
I do not think can be said to have been fabricated. I
shall therefore direct the deputy registrar to retake the

account, and, if necessary, to vary the decree according

to the result of it.

I give leave to each party to adduce other evidence
;

this will give the plaintiff an opportunity of tendering

himself as a witness, (under the Act of last session)

which it is fair he should have- and the defendant ess
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examine Wolverton. I give no costs of the petition, as 1870.

the defendant might have saved the necessity of it had ^""""y—'

he called Wolverton, the materiality of whose evidence „ ^-

,

' •' Vandyke.

13 obvious Without looking at his a£[idavi^

As to the costs of retaking the account ; there will be

none if the defendant succeeds in varying it; if the

result should be favourable to the plaintiff, his costs are

to be added to his principal and interest as part of his

costs of the cause.

Clark v. Clark.

Will, eomtruelion of—Legacies charged on corpus—Maintenance charged

on annual profits.

A testator devised a portion of his real estate to his widow and his

eldest son James, jointly, and his heirs, " my wife Jane to have and
to hold the aforesaid premises as long as she remains my widow for

my wife's Jane Clark's support and my small children's support, to

be accepted by her in lieu of dower ; and after her death my wife's

part will belong to my son James Clark, aforesaid. * * *

My son James Clark, aforesaid, will pay to my daughters [naming
them] two hundred dollars each when they become of the age of

twenty-one years, that is, each as she becomes of the age of twenty-

one years." The testator then devised other real estate to his four

younger sons, and proceeded to direct that his five sons should
•• remain on the old farm [the land devised to the widow and eldest

son] and work together, and th proceeds of their worlj except

what is necessary for the maintenance of the family, that is, for

food and clothing, is to pay for the land already purchased * *

and if any of my sons aforesaid does not conform to this proviso

* * * then the property I have given and devised to him or

them shall be sold by my executors hereinafter named, and the

proceeds of the sale aforesaid shall be paid upon the land I have

willed to those of my sons who fulfils this last provison :"

Held, that James took an estate in fee in one moiety of the land

devised to him and his mother; that the widow took an estate

during widowhood in the other moiotyi with remainder to James

in fee, the whole being charged with the maintenance of the

3—VOL. XVII. GR.
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Clark

Clark.

Statement

1870. testator's Tfidow and Buoh of the children an continned to live on

._^,_^ it ; and with the payment of the purchase money payable on the

lands devised to the sons who remained on and worked the farm :

both chiirges being on the annual proflis, not on the eorpua; Jame>,

however, being entitled to insist that the lands devised to any of

the eons who ubtindoued the farm should be sold and the produce

applied in piiyraent of lands devised to those who remained, and

that any surplus of the produce not required for maintenance, and

to pay off purchase moneys, was divisible between Jamet and his

mothi>r in equal moieties :

Held, also, that the legacies to the daughters were payable out of the

eorput of the estate devised to James.

The bill in this cause was filed by Irvine Clark,

Robert Clark ; and John Clark and Richard Simpson

Clark, infanta by their next friend, against Jar/.ea

Clark and Jane Clark, setting forth that John Clark,

deceased, by his will, dated 11th March, 1863, devised

as follows :
—" First, I give and devise to my wife, Jane

Clark, and my son James Clark, jointly, and his heirs,

all that certain parcel or tract of land situate, lying and

being in the Township of St. Vincent * * better

known and described as follows, namely : the west half

of number one in the fifth concession of the Township

of St. Vincent aforesaid, together with M the heredita-

ments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in any

way appertaining. My wife Jane Clark to have and

to hold the aforesaid premises, as long as she remains

my widow, for my wife's, Jane Clark's, support,

and my small children's support, to be received and

accepted by her in lieu of dower ; and after her death,

my wife's part will belong to my son James Clark

aforesaid ; to have and to hold the premises above

described to the said James Clark and his heirs forever.

My son James Clark, aforesaid, on the event of his

mother's death during the minority of his brother and

sisters, is to be their guardian until they become of the

age of twenty-one years.

Second, I will and devise my son James Clark, afore-

said, will pay to my daughters Miza Ann Clark^ Sarah
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Jane, Mary Ellen, and Martha Maria Clark, the sum 1870.

of two hundred dollars to each when they become of the
"—>'-~^

e ... Clark
age or twenty-one years ; that is each as she becomes of „/v
L f »« 01»rk.

the age or twenty-ono years. My son Jamea Clark is

to pay the sum above named to each of my daughters

aforesaid, because I have given him a more valuable

property than any of my children.

Third, I give and devise to my sons Irvine and Robert

Clark, and their heirs, all that certain parcel or tract'of

land situate, lying and being in the Township of St.

Vincent, in the County of Grey, of the Province of

Canada, aforesaid, which may be better known and
described as follows, namely : the east half of lot num-
ber one, in the sixth concession of the Township of

St. Vincent, one hundred acres of land be the same
more or less ; my son Irvine Clark is to have the east

half of the aforesaid lot of land, and my son Robert

Clark is to have the west half of the said lot, each fifty statement

acres of land, be the same more or less, together with

all the hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belong-

ing, or in any wise appertaining, to have and to hold

the premises above described to the said Irvine and
Robert Clark and their heirs forever.

Fourth, I give and devise to my sons John and
Richard Thompson Clark, and their heirs, all that

certain parcel or tract of land, situate, lying and being

in the Township of St. Vincent, in the County of Grey,
of the Province of Canada aforesaid, which may be
better known and described as follows, namely : the east

half of lot number one, in the seventh concession of the

Township of St. Vincent, one hundred acres of land, be
the same more or less. My son John Clark is to have the

east half of the lot, and my son Richard Thompson Clark

is to have the west half of the aforesaid lot, each fifty

acres of land, be the same more or less, together with

»11 the hereditaments j^nd appurtenances ; to have and
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to hol<l tho premises above described f,o the said John
and Richard Thompaon Clark and thoir heirs frrever.

Fifth, I give and devise to my daughter Mrs. Margaret
Anderson, one cow, to bo given by my executors here-
inafter named, when the debt conlructcd to pay on tho
land already purchased is paid.

Sixth, I will and devise that my sons James, Irvine,
Robert, John, and Richard Thompson Olark, are to
work on the old farm, and work together, and the
proceeds of their work, except what is necessary for the
mamtenance of the family, that is for board and clothing
18 to pay for the land already purchased as aforesaid
-mtil the whole debt contracted is liquidated; and if
any of^my sons aforesaid, does not conform to this
proviso in this my last will and testament, then tho pro-
perty or land I have given and devised to him or them

suf^ent. shall be sold by my executors hereinafter named, and
the proceeds of the sale aforesaid shall be paid upon the
and I have willed to those of my sons who fulfils this
ast proviso in this my last will and testament; and
lastly, I do appoint and nominate Robert Clark and
Robert Mitchell my executors of this my last will and
testament, hereby revoking all former wills by me made."

The bill further stated that the executors named by
the testator had renounced probate, and letters of admin-
istrat.on with the will annexed had been granted to the
defendants

;
that the testator at his death was possessed

of considerable personal estate, which was situate on the
west half of number one, in the fifth concession called
the old farm, which the defendants as administrators had
taken possession of, who with the plaintiffs continued
to resid. on the old farm, as in the life of the testator

;and that balances of the purchase money were at the

rZp '^'^,f'*^f
'^ '^^"^^ ^»e "Pon the said lands

respectively cevised, with the oxception of which the debts
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1870.
of the testator were inconsidorablo, but tlio plainf.iffs
were unal)lo to stuto whether or not thoy had been paid

;

—that the plaiiUifTs had assisted to work the ohl furm'
according to the directions of tho will, during which
time crops had been raised thereon, tho profits and pro-
ceeds of which Im' amounted to a largo sum ; that thf
defendants, until two years ago, had paid thereout the
annual instalments, payable upon the premises respec-
tively devised to the plaintiffs, but tho defendant Jame»

.

tlark had refused to account for tho profits and pro-
ceeds of such crops for tho said two years ; and arrears
of principal and interest were duo in respect of said
premises, and plaintiffs wore apprehensive that proceed-
ings would be instituted to enforce payment thereof; that
the defendant James Clark had appropriated to his own
use the whole or nearly tho whole of such profits and
proceeds of tho year before last, and also part of those
of last year, and though frequently requested, refused
to account therefor

;
and had by violence and threats sute.,„t

endeavoured to prevent the plaintiffsfrora remaining upon
or working the said farm, and had expressed his inten-
tion of neither working the same himself nor allowincr
the phmtiffs to do so ; that ho had advertised the re°-
mainder of the last year's crops, as also tho remaining
portion of the farming stock for sale by public auction,
although such sale was in no way necessary for tho ad'
ministration of the estate, and that he intended imme-
diately after such sale, to leave this province, and
proceed to and remain in some part of the United
States of America.

The bill prayed an administration of the estate by
the court; that the defendants might be ordered to
account for the personal estate and tho proceeds and
profits of the old farm

; an injunction restraining Jamea
Clark from selling the personal estate and crops, and
for a receiver of the personal estate.
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The defendant Jafnea Clark, answered the bill,

sotting forth amongst other facts, that the plaintifis other
than Richard Thompson Clark had not remained on the
farm and worked the same ; that on several occasions
he had endeavoured to sell portions of the personal
estate and effects of the testator, but had been thwarted
in his endeavours so to do by the defendant Jane Clark,
who denied his authority to effect such sales ; denied
his intention to leave the province, and prayed the
direction of the court as to the proper mode of dealing
with such personal estate.

The defendant Jane Clark, alleging that her co-
defendant had threatened to expel her from the old farm,
gave notice of motion for an injunction to restrain him'
from doing so, and for an order directing him to pay the
proceeds of the grain and other crops into court. On
the motion coming on

Mr. M088 appeared in support of the application.

Mr. S. Blake, contra.

The parties asked that in disposing of the application
the court would put a construction on tlio will of the
testator. The defendant James Clark, by bis counsel,
undertook not to exclude any of the parties entitled
from possession.

January 18. Strong, V. C.-I am of Opinion that, under the will
oiJohn Clark, the testator in this case, his son James
takes a fee in an undivided moiety of the west half of
Lot No. 1, in the 5th con. of St. Vincent, (called by

au<^.ent. the testator the old farm), and that the widow tak/.
an estate for life durante viduitate, ia the other moiety
with remainder to James in fee. That this firm is in
the first place charged with the maintenance of the
family, i. e., of the testator's wife, of James himself,
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1870.

CUrk
T.

ClkrU.

and of such of tlio other children as continue to live

on it ; and thnt, secondly, it is charged with the

payment of the purchase money payable on the land
devised to the sons who remain on the farm and
assist in working it: but, in exoneration of this last

charge, ^fmnea has a right to insist that the lands
devised to any of the sons, who abandon the farm,
shall be sold and the produce of the sale applied to pay
off purchase money, due on lands devised to those sons
who remain. Both these charges are on the annual
profits and not on the corpus. Any surplus of the

produce not required to keep down maintenance and pay
off purchase moneys is divisible between Jamen and the
widow in equal moieties. The estates devised to James
are charged with legacies of $200 each, to his four j^^r-ueM.
unmarried sisters. These legacies are payable on the
legatees attaining 21, and are charged on the corpus.
As to the personalty, with the exception of a legacy of
a cow to his daughter, Mrs. Anderson, t] stator
seems to have died intestate.

AbELL v. Mcl'HERSON.

Patent for invention—Novelty.

The plaintiff had obtained a patent for an improved gearing for
driving the cylinder of tl.roshing machines; and the gearing was
a considerable improvement: but, it appearing that the same
gearing had been previously used for other machines, though no
one had before applied it to threshing maohines,-it was held,
that the novelty was not sufficient under the statute to sustain the
patenN

Hearing at Toronto Auwmn Sittings, 1869.

The plaintiff in this - con-plained that the defend-
ants jiad infringed a patent obtained by the plaiutilT on
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1870. the 6th April, 1859, for an improved gearing, which he
'^"2}^ claimed to have invented, for driving ihe cylinders of

MoPh^Mon. *^^®8^^"g machines. The defendants disputed the
novelty of the plaintiff's alleged invention.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. James McLennan, for
the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr.
Hodgins, for the defendants.

The principal cases cited are referred to in the
judgment.

Jannwy 26. MowAT, V. C—The plaintiff's improvement is thus
described in the specification annexed to his patent

:

"Letter 'A' in the drawing is a new construction or
gearing for driving the cylinder of the threshing

Judgment, machine, being different from all other gearing in use at
present

; having two wheels in one ; or, by turning the
hob of the spur plate wheel of the machine, the bevel
wheel pinion may be keyed on—at the option of the
manufacturer. The great advantage in this gearing-
it assists the spur gearing to drive the cylinder. In
the old method, the bevel wheels drove the cylinder, and
the end of the cylinder was always cutting the bevel
wheels and causing great and unnecessary expense
thereby. Another advantage is, it has a cast iron frame
with composition boxes, and bevel wheels where the
slowest speed is, thereby giving greater durability to
this portion of the gearing."

The evidence of prior user is contradictory, but I
assume, as the fair result of the whole evidence, that
gearing corresponding in all respects to the plaintiff 's had
not previously been applied to the purpose of driving the
cylinder of threshing machines. It appears also, that
the public demand for thrcdhiug machines with this
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gearing is increasing, and that the improvement which 1670.
the plaintiff has adopted is valuable both to the manu- '

—

r^^
facturer and to those who purchase and use such *^"

machines. But these considerations do not dispose of
*""''""'"°-

the case. A man who invents something useful which
without his knowledge had been invented by another
previously, and is already in limited use, may have all

the merit of an original inventor of an entirely new
thing; but, the patent law does not protect him. The
previous invention may have failed to receive much
public attention, and the new inventor may, by his
energy, have brought the invention into general use, to

the great advantage of the community; but, however ^-^

great the moral claim may be which these circumstances
create, the statute does not give him a right to the
exclusive use of his invention.

So, if his invention had never before been applied to

the same class of machines, but had been applied to j„d „g„t.
other machines, the cases establish that he can claim no
property in the new application which he was the first to

think of or adopt. On this last point I refer to Boulton
v. Bull (a), Brunton v. Hawkea (6), Lush v. Hague (e),

Bush V. Oox {d). Brook v. Aston (e), Harwood v.

Great Northern Railway Co. (/) Ka-j v. Marshall (g),
Jordan v. 3Ioore (A), and other cases. If these prin-

ciples are not suflBcienlly liberal towards ingenious
inventors, it is for Parliament to alter them.

Now, the plaintiff claims in his specification that his

use of spur wheels for driving the Cylinder was better
than the old method of using bevil wheels for that
purpose

; but it has been proved that spur wheels were
employed in the same way in the Buffalo threshing

(a) 2 H. BI. 487.

(c) 1 Webster's Pat. Cases, 207.

(e) 8 El. &B1. 478, 32L.T, 341.

{ff) 8 (J. & Fin. 246.

4—VOL. XVII. GR.

(6) 4 B. & AI. 540.

(d) 9 Exch. 651.

(/) IIH. L, 654.

(A) L. R. 1 C. P. 624.
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18T0. machine and in mnehines of other kinds which were in

^""^^^ use before the plaintiff's invention. The plaintiff nlso

MoPhwscn.
^'taches importance to the juxta-position of his bevel

wheel pinion and spur plate wheel, as an improvement
on the plan o; there being a shaft between the two, his

plan making the gearing more compact, less expensive,

and less liable to injury ; and it appears that this con-
struction has been shewn by experience aot to be
attended with any counterbalancing disadvantages, in

the case of threshing machines. I assume that the

plan had not been adopted in the case of any other

threshing mt,jhines before the plaintiff's; but it is

proved to have been no novelty, as applied to various

machines other than threshing machines. Looking at

the plaintiff's gearing as a whole, it is proved that, though
it may not before have

, been applied as a whcle to

threshing n^achines, it had been used in this country
in carding and other machines; and for raising iron

Judgment, shutters and door fronts ; and that it had been shewn
and described in a book entitled " Cyclopsedia of Useful
Arts," edited by Charles Tomlinson, published in

England, and known in this country. It is thus an old

and well known contrivance apolied to an analogous
purpose, and the settled rule is that such an application

cannot Je patented.

I must hold, therefore, that the plaintiff's invention
is not protested by the patent hw ; and that his bill

must be dismissed with costs.
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The Town of Dundas v. The Desjardins Canal Co. w^
Ineorporattd company-Charge on the property-Injunction to reHrain

salt of canal.

An incorporated company having executed a bond which, though it
contained no direct words of charge, was evidently intended to
give a lien on the property of the company, it was held that the
lien was sufficiently created.

iDJunotion granted, at the suit of the, creditors of a canal company who
had a hen on the canal, against a sale thereof undfer a subsequent
execution.

Examination of witnesses at the Autumn Sittings at
Hamilton, 1869.

^

Mr. Strong, Q. C, a .; Air. HoBkin, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Miles O'Reilly, v^. C., for The Attorney General

Mr. Hoskin, for the Desjardins Canal Company,
submitted to a decree as prayed.

The bill wa3 pro confesao against the defendant JEJ. 0.
Thomas (sheriff.)

MowAT, V. C.-This is a suit by the Totm of,
Dundas, creditors of the Desjardins Canal Company, to

'"'"''^ ''

restrain a sale of the canal under an execution which is i .m ti.e sheriff s bauds against the goods and lands of the
company in favor of the crown, and to obtain a declaration
of the plaintiff's rights, and a Receiver. No objection
was suggested as t',. the jurisdiction of the court to grant
the relief praye.l (a). The plaintiffs claim to have a lien
on the canal in priority to the execution.

Previously to 1846, various statutes h.d been passed
{b) authorizing the government to advance money to

(a) See 2G VIo. ch. 17, sec. 2.

,*? 'iV. iV. oh. 2i; 6 VV, IV, cb. 34

(b) See 7 0. IV. oh.

7 W. IV. oh. 65.

18
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JSm tho company, by way of loan, to enable them to com-

^;;;^ plete tho canal. The pier 'ings contain no allegations
Danda. as to these advances, and r^.ise no issues with respect to

uSS'oo'
t'^e™- In 1840, an act was passed (a) authorizing the
company to borrow £25,000 ; and providing, that, to
secure re-payment of the same and interest, the company
might make and execute lo the lenders "any bond or

.
bonds, mortgage or mortgages, on the said canal, and the
tolls thereon and other property of ihe company ; " and
that all "such bonds or mortgages * * shall take pre-
cedence and have priority of lien on the said canal, and
the tolls the-eon, and othe; property of the said com-
pany, over all claims arising from loans heretofore
granted to the said company out of the public funds of
this province, or of that portion of this province formerly
Upper Canada." Before any loan had been effected
under this act, another act was passed (b), by which the
Town of Dundas was authorized to become sureties to
the Great Western Railway Company for ^15,000, for

Jadgmeat. work which, the act states, was then in progress by that
company under an agreement with the canAl company.
In pursuance of this act, the plaintiffs, on the 31st
December, 1852, by deed of that date, became security
for £13,000, payable Ist January, 1854. Of this sum
the plaintiffs afterwards paid £10,000 raised under the
authority of a subseqnont statute (c); and thereupon the
canal company executed a bond, bearing date 5th March,
1860, under which the plaintiffs claim their lien. This
bond, recites the provisions of the act 9 Vic. ch. 85, giving
tho canal company power to borrow and to execute
bonds or mortgages on the canal to secure the money
borrowed, and declaring the same to have precedence and

^
priority of lien on the canal, and the tolls thereon, and
otherproperty of the company, over all claims arising from
the loans theretofore made to the company by the govern-

(a) Vic. ch. 95. (J) 16 Vic. cb. 54.
(c) 18 Vic. ch. 150.
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ment
;

it further recites that the company « did under 1870
and in pursuance of the powers and provisions of the said ^--v—

'

recited act borrow from " the plaintiffs ^10,000, for ^rdi'
which the plaintiffs were «' entitled to such security •'<«^"<'i„,

therefor as is mentioned in the said recited act; "
that

'"'"'"'"

the plaintiffs were " desirous of more fully securing the
re-payment of the said loan, and taking security therefor
under the powers and provisions of the said recited act
and of taking precedence and having priority of lien on
the said canal, and the tolls thereon, and other property
of the said Desjardins Canal Company, over all claims
arising from certain other loans mentioned in tire said
act; and the condition of the bond declares, that the
same is to be void if the company shall repay to the
plaintiffs the "sum of i510,000 so lent and advanced
as afore..id," and also shall "do no act, matter, or
thing, which may in any wise prevent or interfere with
the said corporation taking precedence and havin-
priority of lien on the said canal, and the tolls thereon"
and the other property of the said company over all .u.«.e„t.
claims as aforesaid, in respect of" the .€10,000. Since
this bond was executed, the plaintiffs have paid further
sums to the railway company under their guarantee.
ihe canal company was subsequently indicted for a
nuisance, and sentenced by the Court of Queen's Bench
to pay a fine of $8000. A writ of execution for that
amount against the goods and lands of the company, has
been placed in the hands of the sheriff, and the sheriff has
seized the canal, and has advertised the same to be sold
under the execution. I understand that the company has
no property except the canal. The Attorney General
by his answer, does "not admit that the plaintiffs have
a lien on the said company's lands and tenements as
in said bill is claimed," and claims "such rights and
interests in the premises for and on behalf of Her
Majesty as this honourable court shall be of opinion
that Her Majesty is justly entitled to."
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1870. On an interlocutory application, Vice Chancellor

Town of ^P'''^99^f ^^^ Chancellor, granted an injunction to

DuDdaa restrain a sale of the canal under the execution, holding

cSlSc" *^"'' ^^ ^^^ "*'* saleable; and the only point argued

before me was, whether the plaintiffs had a lien under

the bond in their favor. That they have a lien as

against the company, I have no doubt. The bond shews

beyond a question that tho object of both parties was

to give to the plaintiffs a lien ; and the rule in equity is,

that no formal instrument is necessary for that purpose,

and tha* any writing from which the intent appears,

is suflScient (a). No question of priority of lien has

been raised, except as between the plaintiffs' debt and
the execution.

The decree, therefore, will continue the injunction. It

will declare, that the plaintiffs have a lien on the canal

and tolls for the money secured by the bond of 5th

March, 1860, and that such lien has priority to the

Judgment execution. ( The bill prays, that the plaintiffs may be

declared to have a lien for the money which after that

date was paid by the plaintiffs on their guarantee, and

which was not secured by the bond ; but I see no ground

for such a declaration.) An account will betaken, if

the parties desire, of the liens and incumbrances on the

property which are subsequent to the plaintiffs', and of

their respective priorities. An account will be taken of

what is due to tho plaintiffs in respect of their lien. A
Receiver will be appointed of the tolls, &c., and revenues

of the company; and, after deducting ihciefrom the

costs, charges, and expenses of carrying on the business

of the canal, the balances are to be paid into cuurt at

stated periods to be specified in the decree {b). For the

(a) See the oases, Fisher on Mortgages, 2 cd. sees. 40 to 67, pp. 29
to 48.

(6) See Fripp v. The Chard Railway, ] 1 Hare, 2e5 ; Lord Crewe v.

Edlestou, 1 UeG. &J. 93; Setou oa iVorees, .3rd ed. 1034; Kerr oa
Rencivers, 47 ; ReJfield on Railways 2nd ed, 69' &o.
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powers of the Receiver in such a case, I refer the parties
to Potta V. Wanvick and Birmingham Canal Company
[o), a <1 Ame?. v. Trustees of Birkenhead Dock» {b).

Ti.e costs of the psaintiffs and of other incumbrancers DfJ^diM

wil! bo added to their debts.

Town of
DundM

Tab Town of Dundas v. The Hamilton and Milton
Road Company.

Inierteclion of canal and road—Muinl riglitt.

An Act of Parliament having provided that it ebould be lawful for a canal
company to cut a channel acrobs a certain highway, and to srect,
keep, and maintain a safe and commodious bvidgo over and across the
canal

;
and the bridge having, aftur being erected, becume unsafe

through the default of the canal company, r.c incorporated road
company which had acqui ed the roau, was held to be entitled to
build a bridge across the out, though the ^aTigation was thereby
impeded

;
but that, on the rebtoratioa of thr canul company's bridge,

their right to the fret^ navigation of the channel revived, and was
enforcible in equity by mortgagees of the oaaal company, subject
to 8U0U terms as justice -> the road company required.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at HamiltOR
at the Autumn Sittings of 1869.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. HoHkin for the plaintiffs

and the Desjardins Canal Company,

Mr. Miles O'ReiUt/, Q. C, for The Attorney General.

Mr. S. Blake, for the defendants The Road Com-
pany.

Mr. Bruce, for the defendants The City of Samilton.

(o) Kay 148.
(6) 20 Bear, at 860.
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^^870^ MowAT, V. C—This is a bill (filed 14th September,

^^^^ 1869) to restrain The Hamilton and Milton Road Qom-
DundM pany from proceeding with the erection of a permanent

"uoid Co*"'
'bridge which some time before the filing of the bill they
had commenced to build across the Desjardins Canal

January 26. at Burlington Heights: and from doing any other act
which would impede the navigation of the canal. The
plaintiffs claim by their bill to be interested in the canal
as equitable mortgagees ; and I have held in another suit

that that claim is well founded (a). It is on the sole ground
of that interest or charge, that the bill rests the plain-
tiffs' right to maintain the suit ; but at the hearing,
counsel for the plaintiffs contended, that the plaintiffs

had another and independent right to relief, by reason
that the business of the town depended largely on the
canal being kept open to masted vessels. But I have
failed to find any authority which would warrant my
holding, under any provision which the statutes in question
contain, that an interest of that kind, if stated, would

Judgment,
jjave enabled the plaintiffs to maintain the bill. If there is

such authority it might be material to refer to it, as the
terms on which alone relief could be granted to the
canal company, or can be granted to the plaintiffs as
mere mortgagees of the Canal Company, may be very
different from those to which the plaintiffs, claiming
independently of the Canal Compan-r, could be called

upon to submit. In the absence of such authority, I
must hold the plaintiffs to be entit d to no more favorable
terms as between them and the Road Company, than the
Canal Company would be.

The state of things which has given rise to the suit

took place under the statute 16 Vic. ch. 54, sec. 5,
which provided that it should "be lawful for the said

Desjardins Canal Company, or the Great Western Rail-
way Company to permanently close, shut and fill up

(a) Town of Dunrlna n Tta
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tain ."1 and „1 T '' ?^ "• ^"'='> «? ""'1 "'i-- "™"-»"tain a sate and commodious br dffe over anrl o,. .t.
^'"^^-

opening „ cut .Wough .h, aaif b'u Lg „„' Het ,"

thereby .;„a::„Vr:lr"Tr "'"™^°"' """

was made in lieu through BarlinJrHK.'^ "
°"'

«r™ge»en.,het«en''thet::rpfnT.frn'd^

the Great Western RailCcl rP""^ ""''

was bound to rep if d TenewT/br' ° "'f
°' """"

.ary; .„d itwa, ultimaJ,; ly'd at^r Ir"'
•"

ay with the Canal CompL. The C „„1 r
^^'"'°"

however, had not the mean, o^ ered.t „. T"""^'
forming the obligation in ISBfir"'"'^ '"'• P""
non-repair w», Jd Zi'n them

""
'"'''"T"'

^"^ "'» "•""-
a trueL

;
a trial toTpTalfH^ XfTstf^ Tl'verdict was against the Caual Com;any. ' "j^ /"'l*;

thebndge being still unrepaired L Oe,,« „f n f

'

Bench imposed on the defe'nda s' I LcTV/oo^."""^'on the4lh March, 1869, execution th.f '
'"''

against the Company. ker:y\:tl1l-:S

.ongb^^rXi^trafo^^trr V"''' °' ""^

defendants, the Road cTpa„ywer„
°"''""^- ^''^

.ears ago under the statT h'^ rfrrrCr """"^

poration of road companies, and tlu, road l! ""°",

into their hands. It conlimt.^ .„T P"'""'

nptothelimeoftherakroftb. " ""*^ '•<'»<'

rnpted the road, and rend fd I h
>""" °"'' "^'"^ '"""

Th« brid-e .-cct-d
-^^
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^^ «° •"""

" »''«'«ary.

__i!!!!::!!!!i;:;::^2_^«^rMg^ high enough .o

6—VOL. XVII. 8g.
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1870. allow masted vessels to pass under it, and has been used

"^^^r^ ever since. When it got out of repair, the Road Com-

"^Duadu pany were anxious to get it repaired, os its condition,

UBTDiuonAo.they believed, was deterring many from using their road,

and was thereby diminishing their tolls. Negotiations

for the repair of the bridge in consequence took pi ice

with the representatives of the Canal Company and of the

-Town. The negotiiitions failing, the defendants some time

before the 2l3t May, 1869, commenced the erection of

a new fixed bridge too low for masted vessels to pass

under it, such a bridge being less costly than the

renewal of the old bridge, or than the erection of a new

bridge of the same height. The Road Company justify

their erection of this bridge on the ground that, by the

effect of the statute, the right to keep open the cut was

conditional on the Canal Company's maintaining a safe

and commodious bridge over the cut; and that, when they

ceased to do so, the cut became a nuisance, which any of

her Majesty's subjects had a right to abate by the erection

juogment. over it of a fixed bridge, or in any other way. The case

of the Queen v. The InhahUants of Ely (a), cited in The

Queen v. The Desjardina Canal Company {b), was

referred to in support of the defendants' contention.

That case was similar to the present ; and it was

there laid down by the court, " that the condi-

tion which was necessary to legalise the jrst cutting

of the drain was and is a continuing one ; the

instant it is broken, the indefeasible rights of the

public revive, and the cut becomes a nuisance." That

observation was not necessary for the decision of

the caae, but I cannot say that it is not a sound exposi-

tion of the law, or that it is inapplicable to the statute

now in question (c). .If applicable, it follows that the

Roid Company were but exercising a strict legal right

wh m, after the long delay of the Canal Company to

(a) 16 Q. B. 827, and see cases there referred to.

(6) 27 U. C. Q. b, at 879. (c) 16 Vic. ch, 54, seo. 5.
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repair their bridge, the Road Company set about 1870.
erecting a bridge of their own, and making the ^-'^^'^

necessary approaches to it. The plaintiffs gave evi- "STdi'
denco of a conditional bargain with the «roat Western u^mLnMo.
Railway Company, that that company «u]d pay a

'""^^'°"

certain sura towards the cost of a fixed bridge and of the
approaches thereto, if Parliament should pass an Act
making such bridge permanent. The existence of that
agreement does not affect the Road Company's rights as
respects the plaintiffs.

It was contended for the Road Company that, the
default of the Canal Company having made the cut a
nuisance, no subsequent act of the Canal Company, or of
the plaintiffs as their mortgagees, could restore the
right to keep the cut open. I do not concur in that
view. The Act incorporating the Canal Company states

'

as the reason for passing it the "public benefits"
expected from the undertaking, and shews that the act
was passed, "in order that those benefits may be more judp»«t
generally extended to the surrounding country." It is

impossible to suppose that Parliament contemplated that
the circumstance of a bridge onco becoming insecure or
insufficient should ipso facto put an end for ever to the
right of the company or their creditors to keep the
canal open. A suspension of the right may be necessary
in the interest of Her Majesty's subjects who use the
road

;
but a suspension only, and not a forfeiture for

ever, is needed for that purpose ; and the object of the
Legislature will manifestly be served by holding thue, on
repairing or restoring the bridge, the rights of the Com-
pany revive, subject to any equities which others may
have acquired meantime. I do not think that the delay
which has occurred in repairing the bridge is sufficient,

under all the circumstances, to prevent the plaintiffs, as
mortgagees, from maintaining the present suit.

The question then is, 'as to the terms which the Road
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1870. Company is entitled to demand as tho condition of

":Z;;^ relief iigainsl thr [ havo already intimated that the
DundM forms must ho in subs! .nco tho same as if the bill had

"BSX*"^^con by tho Canal Company. Tho ol.lig itions of the
Canal Company to the plaintiffs are matters between
themselves, with which tho Road Company has nothing
to do, an 1 which do not lesson the Road Company's rights.
Lookin^r only at the mutual rights of the plaintiff's and
the Canal Company, it may bo hard that tho plaintiff's

should have to submit to these terms; but, since they
appear to havo no right to file tho bill, and do not by
the bill claim any right, except as mortgagees of tho
Canal Company, the court can only give them relief on
the same terms with respect to other parties as would
have been imposed on their mortgagors.

The Road Company claim, as one condition of relief,
that there should be made good to them the loss they have
sustained by the non-repair of the old bridge ; and the

Judgment, claim, as between them and the Canal Company, is reason-
able. The evidence is contradictory as to whether there
has been any loss from that cause. By many persons tho
bridge had never ceased to be used as before ; loaded
teams had continued to go over in large numbers
v'ithout accident, before the plaintiff's repaired the bridge;
and many persons appear all along to have considered
tho bridge perfectly secure. But the bridge was not in
fact secure; and some persons were in consequence
deterred from making as much use of it, and of
the defendants' road, as previously. The diminution of
travel lust year was not wholly owing to that cause ; but,
so far as it was, the loss should be made good to the
defendants. I shall direct a reference to the Master to
ascertain the amount, if the defendants think il worth
their while to have such a reference.

I think that the plaintiff's may be allowed to substitute
a "secure, gllflSni«n<;. an*! nnmr^f^A:^

* Tw -alia ,_«,_.y «»**• VVetllitUl^lV draw or swing
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bridge for the fixed bridge which the Road Company has 1870.
eroctod, thfl plaintifffl paying tho cost of the change, ^-v-^
The OHtimatcd cost should bo paid boforehan.l into court Sm'
or otherwiHo secured by the plaintiffs, if tho work involves "nmirton*,.

the prelia.inary removal of the defendant's bridge;
"°•'''"•

and the new bridge should be built (if the parties
agree to this) under tho direction and Pr' „• -

to
the approval of Mr. Shanl:/, or of some other civU
engineer mutually chosen. Provision m st also b<
made for attending to tho opening and clo8..'»u of t'<
bridge, and for its being kept in repair, at tho i.Hitfs'
expense. Mr. Shanly might report as to ihese; or
there may be a reference for the purpose to the
Master. There must also be an inquiry whether,
having reference to the comparative advantages of tho
two roads, and to the late repair and present useful-
ness of the old bridge, any and what further compen-
sation should be made to the Road Company for their
expenditure on the new road and bridge. On makin<^
the necessary payments, and complying with the terms ,„a,.ent.
ot the decree generally, the plaintiffs will be entitled to
the removal of the bridge. Otherwise the bill must be
dismissed.

I am not able to see my way to relieving the plaintiffs
on less stringent terms than these. On the 22n.i June
1869, nearly three months before the filing of the bill'
the Road Company entered into an agreement with the
City of Hamilton, under the seals of both corporations,
for the making of the new road and bridge

; and I cannot
say that the parties had not a right to enter into that
agreement, or that the agreement was not entered into -

in good faith. But if the case were relieved from any
difficulty on that account, I do not see that I could help
tho plaintiff's except on terms of their either substituting
a new bridge for the fixed bridge built by the Road
Company, or building a new bridi?e in nlar-A nf tJ.. .],i

one which they have repaired. Mr. Shanli/, whom the
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plaintiffs called as a witness, said that the old bridge,

with all the repairs then in progress (and since com-
pleted), will last for two years only, and that a new

^ito!]dCo**''^"^Se to replace it should be begun at once so as to be
ready in time for public use. Such a bridge, I presume
from the evidence, Avould be far more costly than a new
bridge in place of the fixed bridge built by the Road
Company.

The costs of all parties will be payable by the
plaintiffs.

McGregor v. Rapeljk.

Marriage settlement— Collateral relations—Deed, sons to father.

A widower, on his second marriage, executed a settlement which made
provision for his children by his first marriage :

Held, that the provision could not be defeated by a sale for value by
the settlor.

A father having obtained a conveyance of the interest of his sons
under a marriage settlement, for an alleged consideration, which
did not exceed one-fifth of the value of such interest, and which
was never paid, the transaction was set aside after the deaf^ of tte
settlor and one of the sons, in a suit by the devisees of the deceased
son.

Hearing at Hamilton, Autumn Sittings, 1869.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Proudfooty for the surviv'ng trustee of the mar-
riage settlement.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Atkinson, for the other
defendants.
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Rapelje.

MoWAT, v. C.—The plaintifFs in this suit are the 1870.

executors and devisees of Duncan McQ-reqor the ^*^v—

^

McGregor
younger. The defendants are Peter Wyckoff Rapelje

(the surviving trustee of a settlement executed by

Duncan McGrregor the elder on his marriage with Helen J»nua»y2p-

Rapelje, since deceased), Abraham Rapelje McGrregor,

Charles J. 8. Askin, and Francis W. Sandys.

The last named three defendants are executors of the

will of Duncan McGregor the elder. It is stated in

the bill that all the testator's real and personal estate

is devised and bequeathed to them by the will.. I do

not find the will or a copy of it among the papers which

have be'en left with me ; Abraham Rapelje McGregor
says in his answer, that all the testator's property was

thereby given to him, subject to certain legacies and to

the testator's debts. Either way, the testator's estate

is sufficiently represented ; and no question turns on the

exact terms of the will.

At the time of his second marriage, Duncan McGre-
gor the elder had three sons by his first rarrriage. Of
these, the first died soon afterwards, intestate and without

issue ; the other two were Duncan, whom the plaintiffs

represent, and Abraham R. McGregor, the defendant.

Their ages appear to have been 10 and 12 respectively.

The settlement made in contemplation of this marriage

bears date 8th January, 1846 ; and thereby, in conside-

ration of the marriage shortly to be solemnized between

the said Duncan McGregor and Helen Rapelje, the said

Duncan McGregor conveyed to Abraham A. Rapelje,

since deceased, and the defendant Peter Wyckoff Rapelje,

and their heirs, certain lands in Raleigh and Harwich,

to have and to hold the same to them, their heirs and

assigns ; to the use of the said Duncan McGregor the

elder until the solemnization of the marriage ; and after

the solemnization thereof, to the iise of the said Abra-

ham A. Rapelje and Peter Wyckoff Rapelje, and their

heirs, in trust for ilie said Helen RapeljCf to the intent

Judgment.
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McQrffgor
T.

Rapelje,

1870. and purpose that she might have, receive, and take the
rents, issues, and profits of the same, or might use,
occupy, and enjoy the same for the term of her natural
life as and for a provision for herself, and as well the
children of the said Duncan Mcaregor then living, as
any children that should 'be born of the said intended
marriage,-without impeachment of waste; such life
estate to be in lieu of all dower; and from and after
the decease of the said Helen Rapelje, in trust for the
said children, then living or thereafter to be born, and
their heirs and assigns, share and share alike, as tenantsm common, and not as joint tenants. The trustees had
power to sell, and were to invest the proceeds for the
benefit of the same parties.

M

The intended marriage took place. The lands in
Harwich being subject to incumbrances, the land in
Kaleigh was afterwards sold to pay these ; and part

Judgment, of the Harwich land was sold to the Great Western
Railway Company by Duncan McGregor the elder
acting under a power of attorney from the trustees.'
JNone of these sales is impeached. The settlor received
the Company's purchase money, $3,000, in 1857 or 1 858
On the 2nd November, 186i, Mrs. McGregor died. The
trustees having been unable to get the settlor to pay
over to them the money which he h&d received from
the Great Western Railway Company, a suit was
instituted in this court by the defendr^t Peter W.
Rapelje, on the 16th November, 18^1, to compel the
payment. On the 13th December following, Helen,
the only issue of the second marriage, died; and
Abraham and Duncan, the surviving children of the
former marriage, thereupon became entitled to the
whole settled estate in possession. Three days after
the death of Helen the daughter, viz., on 16th Decem-
ber, Abraham and Duncan, at the request of their
father, executed a deed conveying to the father all
their interest in the settled estate and funds, for the
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expressed consideration of $3,000. The father there-
upon set up this release in answer to the bill which
the trustee had filed against him ; and the trustee
abandoned the suit. The plaintiffs ask no relief against
him. Duncan was at this time living with his father
as he had done for most of his life; and, except for a few
months, he continued to reside with his father until he
died. Both the father and son appear to have died in
1864. The bill is for the execution of the trusts of the
marriage settlement, and for the payment of the money
received by the settlor for the land sold to the Great
Western Railway Company.

The question in the cause is, as to the validity of the
Release from the sons to the father. Courts of equity
view with great jealousy transactions between a father
and son, by which the father derives an advantage at
the son's expense before the son has been emancipated
from his father's influence

; but it was argued on lahalf j„d«„.ent
of the defendants, that the settlement which the
father had executed was voluntary as respects the
sons of the former marriage ; that the father might at
any moment have defeated their interest by a sale for
value

;
and that the validity of a release or transfer by

the sons to him, therefore, did not depend on the prin-
ciples applicable to the ordinary case of a gift or sale
by a son to his father of an estate to which the son has
an indefeasible right. The only case cited at the hear-
ing was Newstead v. Searles (a). It was said for the
defendants that that case was not in accordance with the
modern doctrine on the subject. There, a widow, having
children, and being about to marry again, executed^
jointly with her intended husband, a settlement of her
property, which provided for her existing issue, as well
as for the issue', if any, of the contemplated marriage

;

and Lord Hardwicke held that the limitations in favour of

6—VOL. XVII. OR.

(0) 1 Atk. 265.
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1870. her existing issue were good as against a purchaser. In
^;^^^ Clayton v. The Earl of Winton (a), the settlor was the

husband, and a limitation to his issue by any subsequent
marriage was held not to be voluntary. In the late case
of Dickinson v. Wright (b) these cases were recognized
as correct, both by the Court of Exchequer and
afterwards in the Exchequer Chamber (e). The well
settled rule is, that a settlement, so far as it is volun-
tary and without consideration, is void against a subse-
quent purchaser for value. Provisions for the benefit
of chihUen by another marriage mny be introduced
voluntarily by their parent, and not at the instance
of the other party to the intended marriage, so that,
if such provisions are sustained against purchasers,
that may seem an exception to the rule ; and, «s Lord,
Cockburn observed (d) of the two decisions which I have'
mentioned: "it may be that these decisions would not
stand the test of a very strict analysis or rigorous logic;

Judgment b"' •' ™»s>t be borne in mind that the rule on which
this exi^eption was engrafted, was itself the result of a
forced and arbitrary construction of the statute. It is

not to he wondered at that judidal expr)fiition stopped
8liort of applying it wiien the Consequence was to pre-
vent the owner of pi-of,erty, on making a settlement on
marriage, fr.,m making any binding provision for" his
existing chil.lren. We ou-ht not, in my ju^lgment,"
said hi.s L'.r.lsliip, '-to overrule the cases to which'l
have refeircnl."

I must hnM, th-^refore, that the settlement in question
was not voluntary as respects the interest which the
sons of the former marriage took under the settlement;
that that interest would not afterwnrds bo defeated
by a sale of the property by the settlor ;. and that the
two sons, at the time of the execution of the deed to

(o) 3 Madd. 312.
(j) 5 H & N. 401.

(c) Clark v. Dickinson, 6 H. & N. 849. (d) lb. p. 874.
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V.

KapeJje.

their father, were absolutely entitled to the immediate 187«payment „ ,h„ ^750 .l,ich the father, had received^from the Great Western Railway Company ;„d^^^
£p810. By the .mpeaehed deed the eons gave up

je.tH „e.af..„f:,:r;ec?p:trr
But the eum named, or any pa-t of it, „a,^ „,vor

a d for the amount, bearing even date with the e d'

("0 fa, as appears) ,0 Dunoan either. There is „,,

orTve: ,7^:*^'"/- -^ "-"- »i.h ii:

-^;:;e;:u:r%r::h::^-/;:r;:
deposmon, that the deed ean,e to him en loscd i.etterf™, hi, father, giving him no i:,.::,^:'.

promise of any cons.deration for it, but merely re„u..°,i„!
' "° '" »«"""' 'l,e deed and to re,„rn it bv ,1,1 ?
th.sws.hefirsthehadhe,,rdof.l,em.'eri;.,'i':
«.Sned the deed without further inquiry or i„f r,„ „and without even reading the deed that he . .

'

.0 his father as requested
; and thlt d "r :fthematteragain until after his fathe,'. death. ^le VieCh,^ne.llors written judgment here referred to othrevidence even -if tha ».« • ,

^"'^" ^^ other

. h ^^ -^t the hearing, and consisting in narfot admissions bv tha e.,^u .1 ,

'& '" P^i^t

^. P^rehases, ^Jt te^^l iThi:'",otttTOhancerj' s:iit. .K^ o„^„ u..: -. .

'^ereat the
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In connection with all this is to be considered the
general evidence, that the father was a man of strong
will; that BUneanvras easygoing, ancV without business
habits, or a business turn of mind ; that he w is living
with his father at the time of executing the deed;
that he had lived with his father most of his lifv , and
been supported bv hitn, his only employment being to
assist, as much or as little as ho chose, in working the
farm on which they lived, which was the unsold settled
property, and which the father was m possession of at the
time of executing the deed, .i- ha hsd been since the
execution of the settlement ; thac iha fuller ha-i iJways
been an indulgent parent; and that ho ,ind Duncan had
lived on terms of much mutual aftflotior,. It k manifest
that the evidence is wholly ijieaHi^if nt to sustain a deed
executed under these circuaistunces by the son to the
father, of all the son had, for no consideration, or for
an alleged consideration, promised but never paid, which

Judgment did not <; vceed one-fifth the, value of the estate. The
authorities v.iach bear on the point are too well known
to need quotation.

It appears that tae deed was executed by Duncan in
the presence of Mr. Miott, the father's solicitor, and of
Mr. ffenri/ Waters, both of whom are dead. Duncan
had no fudependent solicitor in the matter ; and it is

impossible for me to presume that if Mr. Mliott or Mr.
Waters were alive they could give such evidence as

,
would defeat the plaintiffs' case.

I must declare the deed of release void as against
the plaintiffs; and I think that I should declare it

void as against Abraham, the other son, also. Each
will therefore be entitled to half the settled estate,
including the money received from the H-ilway Com-
pany. The plaintiffs should have the ts of the
suit out of the .unsettled estate of the settlor ; and ff
assets of that estate, sufficieiit to pay what may be

i

the

ii
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coming f om the estate, including these costs, are not
admitt.O by the executors, the decree may contain the
uiaul «i M.oiions for administering the estate. Abraham
should pay the costs of his co-executors, if there is
a deficiency of assets. The costs of the trustee, Peter
Wyckoff Rapelje, will come out of the settled estate.
Th.> i)artie3.will agree, I presume, on the details of the
decree in other respects.

McGregor
T.

Rapolje.

r 1

Slater v. Slater.

Dower, tubject to the equitable intereste of other*.

Where property was conveyed to a husband, under an agreement with
the grantee that the grantor should be allowed to remain in posses-
sion for life of a specified portion

:

Held, that the widow of the grantee had no right to dower out of this
portion during the life of the grantor; and an action by her
therefor was restrained.

Hearing at Cobourg, Autumn Sittings, 1869.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. J. D. Armour, Q. C,
for the plaintiff, cited Senei/ v. Lowe (a).

Mr. Spencer and Mr. Kerr, for the defendants,
referred to Potts v. Met/era {b), Norton v. Smith ((?), De
Hoghton v. Murray {d). Banks v. Sutton (e), Higgins
V. Shaw (/), Reynolds v. Reynolds (g).

MowAT, V. C—On and prior to 16th March, 1866, ja„„ary 26.

the plaintiff was owner of certain farm lots described Judgment.

(a) 9 Gr. 265. (j) 14 u. C. Q. B. 499.
(c) 7 U. C. L. J. 263. (rf) L. R. 1 Eq. 159.
(a) 2 P. W. 716. (/) 2 Dr. & Warr. 366.

iff) 29 U. C. Q. B. 225.
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1870. in the bill On that clay two instruments wore executed •

by one of them the plaintiff convoyed tho land in
question to his son SteTphen in fee, the consideration
herein expressed being, natural love and affection, a
life-lease executed by SteTphen to the plaintiff and his
wite of the same premises, and one dollar. By the
other instrument, amongst other things, the deed of con-
veyance was recited; and Ste^phen covenanted to maintain
the plaintiff and his wife during their natural lives ; to
xurnish and provide for them the house and premises
in which they were then residing ; and to allow them to

.

use, occupy, and enjoy the said house and premises
during: the term of their natural lives, and the life of
the survivor This instrument is that to which the other
refers as a life-lease. The son Stephen afterwards died
intestate and without issue, leaving the plaintiff his heir-
at-law, and the defendant his widow, to whom the
deceased had been married some years before 1866-«.e. The plaintiff claiming the property' as heirt-LehJ
defendant brought an action of dower in respect of it
including the house and premises of which the plaintiff
and his wife were to have the u.e for their lives ; and
the plamtiflF s bill is to restrain this action.

For the plaintiff it was contended, that Ster>lm took •

subject in equity to the agreement for the possession by
the plaintiff and his wife, for life, of the house and
premises they resided in ; that the phtintiff had an
equitable estate for life therein

; and th«t the defendant
could not claim dower in the house and premises during
the contmuance of this estate. For the defendant it was
contended that the covenant did not give any equitable
estate in the land; and that the defendant havin^ a legal
right to dower, this court would not interfere °with it

1 have looked at the authorities which were cited on
each Side, and am clear that the defendant is not entitled
to dower in equity out of these premises.

le
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to treeTwith't
*''''" defendant should be allowed

one uZ nf f
"'"°° ^"^J^'=^ *° *^«r payingone-th.rd of a fan- rental to the plaintiff, he, as hefr ofStephen representing the other two-third

; r, tha the

premises by setting apart a proportionably larger partthe residue of the lots which were convLd to

fo ndorf Ti ""'f"^
'^''' '''''^''' «°"tention is well

47

1870.

Tub Royal Canadian Bank V. Kerr.

/.,o;«.„.y_J,,,,,,^,
'" -"i''or^m,al preference.

*6 '.000, to ndva ce fhem Jgl 00 ! '^^^ 1
^"""^ ^''^^ -«^

.•ea. eetate of one of tbe partners, w hL ^ o ooo Z'] " -l'o«re.d, m„de the advance, and obtained ,he m ; "1 „ f fthree mouths afterwards thn <Jpht„.. i,

""""gage. In less than

iiedifois: ousiness and poy all their

^/cW, thut as respeots the antecedent debt t^, mort„„i^s against the assignee in insolvency.

'

^ *' "'"' "'"'^

Examination of witnesses and hearing ^f TT -u
Autumn Sittings, 1869. ^ ' Hamilton,
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1870. The pleadings and evidence in tlaj oa«u snewed, that

iHrCk °" ^^^ ^^^'^^'^ **^® ^^"^ of December, 1868, Walter

Kerr.
^i<^Jtard Brotvn and William Cameron Ghewett, carried
on business in Toronto as bunkers, under the firm of
Brown

jf Co. On that day they, with Jane Selina, w"''

of Brown, and the trustees of a post nuptial settlement
which Brown had theretofore executed, joined in a
mortgage of certain Iflrda, and the validity of this

mortgage under the insolv ut law, was the question in the
cause. The mortgage redted the settlement ; which was
dated 23rd March, 18fi5, and conveyed the first of the
parcels described in inc mortgage to the trustees for the
benefit of Mrs. Brown. The consideration of the mort-
gage was recited as $65,000, owing to the plaintiffs in

respect of moneys from time to time theretofore lent and
advanced by the plaintiffs to Brown ^ Co. in the course
of their business

; and the condition declared, that the
mortgage was to be void on pa^nent of $65,000 with

Judgment such lawful interest as might be agroed upon between
the parties in the course of renewals thereinafter men-
tioned as follows : that is to say (regard being huJ to
the proviso lastly thereinafter contained), as, anU at uie
respective times when, the bills of exchange ai; 1 promis-
sory notes discounted by the plaintiffs the b^xid firm,
or to which the said firm were parties, representing the
said debt of $65,000, and then held by the r'-intiffs, or
any renewals of the sasae, or of any of tnera, or of any
part thereof, which might at any time thereafter be taken
by the plaintiffs, became respectively due and payable.
The last prarviso referred to in this condition is, - ^

the plaintilfj should carry on and continn the whol i

the said debt upon or by cnewals of the promist. y
notes of Brown ^- r^o. therefor, or for such part thereof
as remained unpaid, for the period of one year from
the Ist of January, 1869 ; and in case Brown ^ Co.
should pay the sum of $25,000 on or before the first of
January, 1870, the plaintiffs should then carry on and
continue the balance of the said dc'jt in manner afore-
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said, for le further term of one year from that date, .

and thereafter from time to time if both parties should ^
agree, but not otherwise. •B.o.B.nk

Kerr.

Brown ^ Co. became insolvent on the 25th of
February, 1869, two months and a-half after executing
this mortgage. The bill was filed against Johi Kerr,
the assignee in insolvency, and tho trustees of the mar-
riage settlement

; and it prayed that the plaintifl' night
be paid the balance which might be found due to them
after crediting w'lat they might realize on thoii- other
securities, and that in detault the mortgaged lands might
be sold. That part of the mortgaged property which was
not covered by the settlement was the i)rivafo property •

of Brown at ;}« time of giving the mortgage. Kerr
by his answer a'osjed that the settlement was voluntary
and fraudulent u^ ^nst JJrown'a creditors, and that the
mortgage, as respeci-d all the lands comprised therein
was an unlawful

i rence of the plaintiffs, and void sute,„e.t
es against the general cred rs.

The mortgage was given at a tiuje when Brown ^ Co.
owed the plaintiffs ahout ?^50,000, and was given in con-
sider.ition of the plaintiffs making a further advance of
<^15,000, these two sums constituting the debt of which
the mortgage spoke. The evidence in the case was
contradictory as to whether the proposal for security
came first from the i/laintiffs, or from;tho debtors. Mr.
Metcalfe, the President of tlie bank, expressed the
opinion that the proposal came from him, and that the
mortgage was given in consequence of the pressure
which, on behalf of the bank, and at the instance of the
directors, he had put upon the debtors. The facts
appeared from the testimony produced by the defendant
to be, that Brov • <j- Co. Mere in need of mont - at the time
of the negotiation for the mortgage, and wei' anxious to
obtain from the plaintiffs a further advance of $15,000,
to enable the hvm to carry on their business ; that to

7--V0L. XVII. OR.
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r?>

1870. induce tho plaintiffs to make this advfl'^co, Brown
offered to give a mortgage on the lands in question, to

secure both the existing debt which his firm owed to the

plaintiffs, and the further advance required; that he and

Chewett had aninterview with the President and Cashier

of tho bank; that in that intervi w the President declined

to make the further advance ; and pressed strongly for

a mortgage to secure tho existing debt ; that Brown
refused to give a mortgage unless the further advance

were made ; that the interview was in consequence a

stormy one ; that Brown left the bank in great anger

;

that Chewett continued the interview af'cr Brown had
gone ; that Chetvett at length induced the President to

agree to make the further advance on condition of a

mortgage being executed to secure both debts ; that on

this being communicated to Brown, ho at first declined

to carry out the proposal, but that after some days he

withdrew his refusal ; and that the mortgage was thero-

sutement upon givcn and the further advance made.

The settled property included in the mortgage was
valued by Brown at $20,000, and there was no other

evidence as to its value. The mortgage appeared to have

covered all the other real estate which Brown had in

Canada. The whole mortgaged property was said to have

been valued by the plaintiffs at $30,000, and the defend-

ant accepted this valuation as correct. The mortgage

did not cover Brown's personal property, or any private

property of Chewett'8y or any property of the firm. The
following extracts from Brown's evidence, which was

taken and read on behalf of the defendant, give Brotvn's

account of the position of the firm at the time of the

mortgage being given, and of the way it came to be

given

:

" The firni f Brown ^ Co., of which I was a member

required more money in our business We had already

received from the bank a large s«m of money ; and,
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requiring more, and ns our chiinco of getting more from
the bank by giving them this security would ho moro
favorable, we offered thorn this security. The security
was declined at first, I can hardly tell why. It seemed
to be from feeling as much as any thing else. I cannot
give the reason why. There seemed to be feeling on the
part of Mr. Metcalfe, the President. I first suggested
giving the security. It was suggested by me to the Pre-
sident and Cashier. I think it was between the 22nd and
25th November, 1868. * * I offered to give security
to the bank to secure them for what I already owed them,
and to get means to secure my position and property.
I think the indebtedness must have been somewhere near
^50,000 at the date of the mortgage. • * Our gross

liabilities may have boon from ?80,000 to $100,000.
This is as near an approximation as I can make. This
includes all my joint or several debts. Our assets at

same time were margins in other people's hands, that
is to say, moneys deposited with bankers in New York
to cover the rise and fall of our gold purchases, the
margins amounting to about $60,000

; promissory 'notes
falling due, and over due, and in suit ; debts duo by our
customers in their accounts with us ; current and un-

current funds
; gold, silver, copper and nickel coins as

per cash book daily balanced. The books will shew
correctly. I cannot state the amount. Besides this, I

held property in my own right, consisting of real estate,

horses, carriages, household furniture, in Canada, worth
in cash $48,000, including my wife's property covered
by that mortgage. Her property I valued at ^20,000.
I had property, real estase, in Maine, of the value of

552000. Had the bank (plaintiffs') kept us on our, leers

until May, 1869, (as they had partially committed them-
selves to do) the appreciation or advance in gold would
have released the margins and enabled us to go on.

The margins were sacrificed. This was the cause of the

failure of the firm. At the t ,ie of offering the security

to the bank, I explained our condition only as far as

61

1870.

statement.
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gave no

I said,

Statement.

J>7(). our gold transactions were concerned. I

'^^^^^ explanation except relating to the gold.

Kirr. ""^^^^ ^« h^^ '"ore money in New York, we must lose

our gold, and of course our standing as business men.
I said this to Mr. Metcalfe and Mr. Wood%ide, the
president and cashier. I told them that the $16,000
would, I expected, be sufficient. I based my expectation
on the final appreciation, advance, in gold. The bank
knew (I think) that our expectation of repaying them
depended on the gold market. I think so. I think
they knew it. * * I mean by position a frightful

loss staring us in the f\ice—embarrassment. The loss

afterwards happened. I did not tell Metcalfe there was
a frightful loss staring us in the face—I simply used
the word "position." * * I consider wo were not
then insolvent, but merely in temporary difficulties.

Mr. Ohewett was then generally considered to have
property independent of the business—I suppose he had
* • At the interview, the further advance was refused,
and I never personally renewed any negociation. The
mortgage was not the result of the offer of security then
made by me. If I had been willing to give the security
then, the bank would have been very glad to take it

;

but, as they refused to give mo any more money, J did
not give the security. * * I did not communicate to
the bank in November, at the conversation with Mr.
Metcalfe, that we had, or had not, sufficient assets to pay
all our liabilities in the event of our gold speculations
resulting in loss. Our standing as business men was
then good. At that time (November), my expectation
was, that we would meet with no loss in our gold specu-
lations—at least such was my hope. We expected to
realise profits in our gold speculations. I gave no
explanations to xMr. Metcalfe relalivo to our business
matters except touching the gold. I told him I could
get the money. I did not tell him that I could not get
it except from the bank. I cannot state the exact words
used m the conversation with Mr. Metcalfe ; but th^
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tltlTT .t:l^^^^^*^^"S
depended on our retaining 1870.

tlie gold. I said that our available means were locked up—

^

in marg,ns in gold, and it was absolutely necessary that
"•%'"°''

we should have a further sum of money to preserve our
'^'"•

position as business men. I used the words either -
to

preserve our position as business men," or that "our
position would suffer." Being asked here whether henformed Mr. Metcalfe that they required the $15,000 for

NrvT!t ""''' '' ^'' *^^"" ^'^^ speculations in^ew York the witness answered " I certainly did not
tell him It was for speculations in New York. I toldhim It was required for our business. * * Our busi
ness was crippled, as far as our Toronto business itself
was concerned; I cannot say it suffered, except because
.unds were drawn from it for New York. I refer to thetime of t,he period of the proposition as to security
November, 18G8. Our affairs were the same at the lOthDecember, 1868, as in the month previous (November^rhey grew worse up to the time of the assignment s.^ ,

\
I did not make the mortgage to the bank w' th

'

any Idea or intention of defrauding our creditors, but
with the view of preserving them. By preservin.. our
creditors, I moan continuing our business and hoWmir
on to our gold, which, obtaining the $15,000, we ex-
pected would enable us to do."

Brorvu was examined under a foreign commission.'
Chewett was called by the defendant as a witness at the
hearing. Speaking of the time of giving the mortgage,
he said: ' I believed then that we were perfect;
solvent, and that ,f we remained in Toronto all would be
well. Ev6n if the market did not rise, and we were
closed "P then, I thought we could have paid every-
body. That belief was from my general knowledge of
our affairs, and without any particular investigation: 1
was wrong m that belief, and I now know that we were
then insolvent, though not, : think, to so large a sum
as Mr. Anderson has mentioned. * * t told ^Mr

m
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T.

Kerr.

1870. Metcalfe) that our diflBculty was temporary, that with

^^^*^ time all would come right ; and I thought so. * *

The mortgage was not given with any view to give the

bank a preference over other creditors. I did not think

then that we were insolvent ; and I am sure that Mr.
Brown did not think so either. I represented to the

bank that we were perfectly solvent ; and I thought we
were so." Mr. Cheivett, as well as his partner, ascribed

the insolvent condition of the firm to their gold opera-

tions in New York. These operations, it was shewn,

were not known to the plaintiffs' oflScers until communi-
cated by Brown, as described in his evidence ; and when
made aware of them, the officers of the bank were very

angry at such operations having been gone into with the

plaintiffs' money.

Mr. Anderson, whom Mr. Chewett referred to in his

evidence, was a book-keeper in the employment of the

Judgment, assignco, and was called as a witness on his behalf

before Mr. Ohewett was examined. Ho stated that

he had made up from the books of the firm and other-

wise, the assets as they stood at the date of the

mortgage ; and that he had found the amount to be

$54,694.11. This sum included the property mortgaged

to the plaintiffs, estimating it at 330,000, and included

the assets in Canada of the firm, and of each partner
;

but did not include Brown's property in Maine, which

Breton btated to be worth $2000 ; nor the property

(value not stated) covered by the postnuptial settlement

which Chewett was said to huve executed ; nor tho

"margins" in the hands of the New York creditors.

These margins were said by Brown to have amounted to

$60,000 ; Chewett said they came to between $40,000

and $50,000. It was presumed by the Court that the

amount, whatever it was, went to wipe offer diminish some

of the liabilities of the firm in New York, and that the

liabilities as made up by Mr. Anderson shewed the

amounts as they stood after the creditors had given
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C. Bank

credit for the margins in their hands. He stated the 1870
amount of the liabilities at the date of the mortgage to '

be $101,940.72, as made up b;^ him from Brown ^ Co's.
""

v
books, and statements received from the creditors since

"""•

the insolvency. These figures, if correct, shewed a
deficiency of $ 17,246.58. From that sum, however, the
book-keeper deducted «5555.13, as - amount of stocks
to market rates, if purchased on 10th December 1868 "

leaving $41,691.45, as the true deficiency, according to
this witness. Counsel for the plaintiffs, however
objected to his testimony as hot being founded on
personal knowledge

; and the court, in giving judg-
ment, expressed the opinion that the objection was
a valid one, but that nothing tnrned on his statements.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Bain for the plaintiffs.

xMr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Fenton, for the defendants.

MowAT,V.C.-[Afterstatingthefacts]--Thequestion
,

IS, whether under the circumstances appearing in this

"''

ease the mortgage is void as respects the antecedent
debt. This debt exceeds the value of the property •'''»'"»'/ 2«-

and no question was raised as to the contemporaneous
advance of $15,000.

The Insolvent Act of 1864 provides, with reference
to mortgages («), that " if any sale, deposit, pledge or
transfer be made by any person, in contemplation of
insolvency, by way of security for payment to any
creditor * * * whereby such creditor obtains or
will obtain an unj.ist preference over the other creditors,
such sale, deposit, pledge or transfer shall be null and
void," &c. It has been held that the expressions in
this act as to " contemplation of bankruptcy " and
"unjust preferences," are to receive the same construc-

(o) Sec. 8, sub-sec. 4.
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1870. tion as similar expressions in the English Bankrupt
Acts have received (a).

Now, I would observe first, that, under the English

Bankrupt Acts, it is held that, in the absence of fraud,

a mortgage by an insolvent person of even all his pro-

perty, for u present advance, which may bear a small

proportion to the property mortgaged, is sustainable.

Bittlestone v. Cook (b) is one of the cases in which that

has been held. The learned judges in giving judgment
stated distinctly the rule and the principle on which

' it rests ; and the case has ever since been referred to

as containing an accurate view of the law and of the

reasons for it. Lord Campbell said : " The property

pledged was worth .£6,000 ; and the limit of the advance

stipulated for was only £1,800 ; and the sum actually

obtained was far below the value of the goods. Now I

agree that a conveyance of this sort is invalid, unless

Judgment.
^^^"^^ ^^ ^"^ equivalent

; but I cannot say that the

advantage obtained for the trader and his creditors by

these advances was not a full equivalent for the pledge.

In times of pressure, an advance in ready money of a

very small amount may very often enable a trader to avoid

stopping payment, and so enable him to pay all his

creditors twenty shillings in the pound. I cannot, there-

fore, say that the inadequacy of the advance makes the

deed fraudulent as a matter of law ; and, drawing

inferences of fact, I find it was not, in this case, fraudu-

lent in fact. I do not think there was any intention

to delay or defeat creditors ; and, looking at the facta

as they appeared at the time, I should think the trans-

action must have appeared to both parties likely rather

to have benefited than to have defeated the creditors."

Erie, J., said, in the same case :
" The deed was an

assignment of all the trader's stook, including what he

(a) Newton v. Ontario Bank, 1.3 Gr. 662; Tuerv. Harrison, 14U.C.
C. P. 449 ; McWlurtor v. Thome, 19 U. G. C. P. 802.

(6) 6 E. & B. 290.
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might afterwards acquire ; but such an assignment is 1870.
not, in law, an act of bankruptcy, unless it be one the

'—v

—

effect of which would be to defeat or delay the creditors.
''^"'"''

In fact, I think this assignment was perfectly bona fide,

'^"""

made in the sincere belief that, by the aid of the money
thus obtained, the trader would be able to go on : and
that it would assist the creditors. It is probable that
in the result it has delayed them ; and, if the trader
had k, .wn that such must be the effect, it might have
been fraudulent

; but I think, on the facts stated, there
are indications that the trader stood so that he hoped to
be able to go on. It is true that the real state of his affairs

was such that he could not possibly continue his trade; and
perhaps he knew so much of them that it ought to have
been clear to his mind that he could not go on. But it

is plain to me that this was not clear to his mind, and
that he raised this money intending, not to delay his
creditors, but to meet them. It is then urged that the
conveyance of the trader's goods puts them out of reach judgment.
of process

; that, being under pledge, they could not be
taken under afi.fa., and so creditors must be delayed.
That is in effect saying that an assignment of all a
trader's goods, as a pledge for a sum less than their
value, must, in point of law, be an act of bankruptcy.
But to hold so seems to be inconsistent with the very
salutary decision that a bona fide sale of goods, in a
season of pressure, by a trader, for whatever ready
money can be obtained, is valid, though the price may be
small. The principle of that decision I fike to be, that
the power of raising a small sum of rej^iy ,:).yc,&y on an
emergency may often, in the exigenci^ ) of tiade, be of
immense value. It would bo dangerous to jay down
that an arrangement by Which a trader, under such
circumstances, raises money is, as i matter of law, void,

because of any disproportion betweea the security and
the sum raised. I think that the proportion which the
sum raised bears to the value of the property in this

case, about one-third, is a circumstance to bo considered

'\Al

8—VOL. XVII. GR.
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^
ir. determining whether the transaction is bona fide or

^;^;^^ not, but is not conclusive that it is fraudulent ; and I

Jrr.
*^^"^ '^® ^^°^6 of *he circumstance that the assignment
embraced all the trader's stock, including what he might
acquire afterwards. There often may be a very good
reason for taking a security over the whole of a trader's
stock, present aud future, as then the stock maybe
used in the meantime, and made a source of profit,

whilst, if a portion of the existing stock is separated
and set aside as a security, it is tied up from use."

That was the case of a mortgage of all a debtor's pro-
perty for a present advance ; but it has also been held
that a mortgage by an insolvent person of a considerable
part of his property to secure an antecedent debt, and
also a contemporaneous advance, may be valid (a).

That is undoubtedly now the doctrine of the courts, though
the contrary has sometimes been said or held to be the

Judgment, rule (b). Bell and another, assignees of Fairbairn, v.

Simpson (c) was the case of a sale. There the debtor,
being applied to by a creditor for payment of his debt,
agreed ultimately to sell to the creditor all his property,
except some bedding, for £120, of which £70 should be
cash, and £50 the debt due to the purchaser. At the
trial Martin, B., on these facts, nonsuited the plaintiffs,

reserving to them leave to move to enter a verdict for

£120, the court to be at liberty to draw inferences of
fact. A rule nisi was moved for accordingly, but was
refused by the Court of Exchequer, after taking time to
consider. When refusing the rule, Pollock, C. B. said :

(a) Pennell v. Reynolds, 11 C. B. N. S. 709; Mercer v. Peterson,
L. R. 3 Exoh. 104 ; Re Gass, I. R. 2 Eq. 281. See also IG W.
R. 760 ; and other oases cited mfra.

(4) Liodoa V. Sharp, <i M. & Gr. 895 ; Graham v. Chapman,
12 C. B. 85

;
Smith t. Cannan, 2 E. & B. 35 ; Lacon v. Liffen, 4 Giff

83 (see the case on appeal, 9 Jur. N. S. 477) ; Button v, Crutwell!
1 E. & B. 15.

(cj 2 H. & N. 410.

Ir.
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((

runtcv haTr f,^^"'^''? '
'"mediately before his bank- 1870.ruptcj. had sold a considerable portion of his property, W^and e payo^ent for ,t was in part by the extinctL of ^"v»-an old debt. Jt was contended that this was per se, as

"*"•

tWe s7/f "'. '; "?' I'-kruptcy. But we think
there, no foundation for that proposition. If a sale
of the bulk of a trader's property is absolute and hand
fide, and there is no intention on the part of the buyer
to commit a fraud upon the bankrupt or his crcditors,-
if here is no fraudulent preference, or fraudulent sale or"
delivery but the matter is perfectly honest, and not
intended to contravene the bankrupt laws (which are
questions not of law but of fact)-the sale is not an act of
bankruptcy. In the present case it was left to us to draw
conclusions of fact, and we are of opinion that the transac-
tion was bond fide. Therefore there ought to be no rule."

Ir. re Colemere (a) the law was thus stated • " The
assignment to be fraudulent must be an assignment not ,

for the purpose of raising money to enable the^raL to
go on with his trade, but for the purpose of paying some
favoured creditor, or making some payments to all his
creditors, otherwise than through the Court of Ban'-
ruptcy. In either of these cases, it is an act of bank-
ruptcy. But if it is for the purpose of enabling him to
raise money to go on with his trade, that cannot be
called a fraudulent act, as tending to defeat and delay
his creditors, for it probably is or may be, the wisest
step he could take to promote the interests of his credi-
tors." The Lord Chancellor observed, in the same case
that, "a person lending money upon an assignment of
all, IS just like a person lending money upon an assign-
ment of half—it is a transaction which the party lending
has a right prima facie to suppose is perfectly honest
and will, or at all events may, conduce to the interests
of the creditors instead of defeating them."

69

^4'-

(a) L. R. 1 Chan. App. 132,
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1870. In re Foxley (a) the mortgage waa held invalid

because it conveyed, substantially, all the debtor's

property to one of his creditors, " without receiving

any money or other equivalent advantage which would
enable him to carry on his business or pay his other

creditors "
; and it was held, that, to give validity to a

mortgage of all for an antecedent debt, the debtor
"must obtain something to enable him to maintain his

business" {b).

What that " equivalent," that " something," should
be, has been considered in several late cases. In Wood-
house v. Murray {c) I find the following observations on
the point

:
" Blttlestone v. Cooke (d) shews that an equi-

valent need not bo an actual equivalent in point of value.
It may be that the trader gets less than the value of
the property he parts with. It may bo that under the
pressure of some extraordinary exigencies, the trader,

Judgment, with an honest object of saving himself from bankruptcy
and ruin, with n view to his own benefit and that of his
creditors, and with an honest and bond fide desire to
carry on his trade, pledges his effects, even the whole of
them, to realize a sum of money which may fall very
far short of their value, yet, looking at all the circum-
stances, it is 80 plain that the intention was an honest
one, not to get a sum of money to put into his pocket,
but in order to carry on his business, that such an

,
assignment of all his effects would not be considered an
act of bankruptcy. There must, however, be an equiva-
lent in the transaction, or it would be void as being
contrary to the policy of the bankrupt law, and amount
to an act of bankruptcy. * • * I do not say
that an equivalent must necessarily be of money's
worth. If it could have been shewn in the present
case that the circumstances of the bankrupt were

(a) L. R. 3 Ch. App. 517.

2 Q, B. 634.

(6) P. 523.

(a) Ubiiupra.
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such as that, by his being left in the temporary posses-
sion of the effects, he would have been enabled to carry on
his business, or could so have found capital to go on with
and if the arrangement between the parties had been
entered into for the purpose of enabling the bankrupt to
go on with his business and pay his creditors, there
might have been an equivalent to the creditors that
would have given validity to the transaction." But in

that case the court considered that no equivalent was
given, "either in money which might enable him to

carry on his trade, or in a supply of articles, or in (any)

other way" (a).

61
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In Mercer v. Peterson (6) the debtor had assigned to

a creditor all his stock and trade property, worth ^6115
to secure an antecedent debt of £107 Ss, lid. and a fur-

ther advance of £64 lis. 8d. His other debts amounted
to £300. Twelve months afterwards the debtor became
bankrupt. It was held by the Court of Exchequer, judgmont.
and afterwards on appeal, that the transaction was

"

valid against the assignee in bankruptcy. Kelli/, C. B.,

said that the transaction was an honest one, and one
which at the time it was made was beneficial to all the
creditors. Channell, B., said, that at the time the debtor

.
entered into the agreement there was no intention on his

part, or on the part of the defendant, to defeat or delay
creditors. " On the contrary" (the learned judge said),

" the intention may well have been to keep the debtor
afloat, and enable him to continue his business." In the
Exchequer Chamber, C. J. Cockburn stated the rule to

be, " that where a trader assigns his whole property, but
receives in return a fair equivalent, the transfer is not
void under the bankrupt laws. * * The simple

question then is, whether the sum of £64 can be con-

sidered a fair equivalent for the transfer of the trader's

(a) See Whitmore v. Claridge, 8 Jur. N. S, 1059.

R. 76).

(6) L. R. 2 Ex. 304.

See also 16 W.
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property ? The effects we may take to have been worth
£115 ; and oven if ^£64 were the solo consideration, I
think wo should bo justified in holding it to have been
a substantial consideration, sufficient to support the sub-
sequent transaction."

If a mortgage of all a trader's effects for an antece-

dent debt, coupled with a present equivalent, is thus

sustainable under the circumstances and upon the

principles which these cases explaiti, much more, I need
hardly say, is a mortgage sustainable if it includes

part only of the debtor's property, and docs not include

his stock in trade, or the property used in carrying on
his business. I shall mention a few of such cases which
have passed into judgment.

Garr v. Burdiss (a) was tho t;a'?'; of a mortgage to

secure past and future advances, 'h covered part only

Judgment of the debtor's property, but his stock in trade was
included. The jury found that, as a matter of fact, the

mortgage was not given in contemplation of bankruptcy.
His bankruptcy took place six months after giving the

mortgage. In refusing a rule for a new trial, Lord
Lyndhurst pointed out that the debtor had other pro-

perty equal in value to the amount of the debt to cover
which the mortgage had been executed. Purke, B.,

said, that "in order to render an assignment of a
trader's effects an act of bankruptcy, it must be shewn
that tha party assigned all, or nearly all, of his effects,

so as to put it out of his power to carry on the
trade. The plaintiffs in this case have failed in proving
an assignment of all, or anything like all, the trader's

property. In a case which occurred before my brother

Alder%on, at Winchester, a carter had assigned the
whole of his stock in trade, consisting of a cart and
horses, and it was contended that this amounted to an

(i) 1 G. M. & R. 4 !3,
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act of bankruptcy; but the court held that, to operate 18T0.
in that wanner, it must bo ^ ich an assignment as would ^^^-^
produce insolvency." Aldemon, B., said : "The debtor "'"v"""'

W1.3 left in possession of prop* ity to an equal am nnt
"*""

with the advances made by th(r bank. That property
was sufficient to enable him ^o buy other stock. ITo
WU3 not, therefore, prevented from carrying on his trade,
and the assignment wig no* an act of bankruptcy" (a)!

In re Oass {b) there was an antecedent debt of
^3317 11«. dfZ. >]ne to the m gagee. Ine further
advance was of ^8U5 15«. 6i,, ,,ut was made in order to
pay three other creditors. The value of the mortgaged
property as compared with the residue of the debtor's
assets is vnriously stated. The debtor's estimate of
the former was £5070, and of the latter ^8287 13*.
Other evidence estimated the latter at considerably
less than the debtor did The mortgage was sustained.
The facts bearing on the question of pressure, vhich j„ag„,„t
was one of the points raised in the case, were very
much the same as the facts here. The case was
much considered, and the Lord Justice in appeal, in
maintaining the impeached mortgage there, made 'the
following observations as to pressure: "The counsel
for the assignees relied upon a passage in Orr't
(the mortgagee's) charge, in which it is stated that the
first suggestion of the deed proceeded from Gass (tae
debtor), and they contended, or assumed, that, to consti-
tute pressure within the moaning of the authorities,
there must be a demand more or less stringent, madJ
by the creditor preferred. But I do not consider the
rule to be so narrow. Pressure may, in my opinion, be
as well created by anything special in the relation of the
particular creditor towards the trader, which is such as

.

to impel the latter in the direction of the act that is

(a) See Abbott v. Burbage, 2 Blng. N. C 444
{b) I. R. 2 Eq. 284.

-^-^-.Jt^
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1870. impeached. If Qaa» had gone to Orr and said : ' Save

^;^^^^ Die from ruin by becoming my surety for the instal-

Kwr.
ments,' and Orr had replied, ' I will if you counter-
secure me by mortgage; otherwise I will not;" that
would plainly have been a pressure for the mortgage,
which would have taken from it the character of fraud-
ulent preference. And it cannot, in my mind, make the
smallest difference that aa»8 himself, in proffering his
request, offered the condition which he knew must be
imposed " (o). If, therefore, pressure is material to bo
made out in the present case, Re Gags is a direct
authority in favor of the plaintiffs.

The learned counsel for the defendant contended
that the law sanctioned the debtor doing under pressure
only what the creditor had it in his power to compel.
But that view is not supported by the authorities. In
Strachan v. Barton {h\ for example, it was held that a

Judgment mortgage obtained by pressure from a bankrupt may be
good though the debt secured was noi; payable at the
time of the making of the mortgage.

There are authorities to the effect that an assign-
ment obtained from an insolvent of a considerable
part of his assets, to a creditor, to secure an antecedent
debt, without any present advance may, under circum-
stances, be valid. Young v. Waud {o) was a case of
that kind. The mortgage there was of the machinery
with which the debtor carried on his business, and
was given to secure bills already in the mortgagee's
hands, amounting to JE200, and bills which they

'

should thereafter discount, but which they did not
undertake to discount. The machinery was worth
£1500. The debtor had at the time

^ other effects

(a) See also Bills v. Smith, 11 Jur. N. S, 154.
(b) 11 Ex. 647; see cases there cited ; and Edwards v. Glvn 2 El

& El. 829. (c) 8 Ex. 221.
^ .

-=
*•'•
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Soto^'tf ohl-'^-'°"*«'«^'P^°P^^*^^ '^'"--^-J to 1870.

Z 1
^^^'g'^tions, at the same time, includinir ^-v^

of their? ' " ''" ""^^"S" P"' '^ •" ^'^^ P«- ""
u' wa ra'cTf 1'T *'' '^'^°^'^ ^"-- "t 'once,

/>oZ/<? 1 ?.
bankruptcy. But Lord Chief BarorPolock denied that; observing that, -in the case of anassignment of a man's .hole stock .heirhe I as the

bet. n„ f
^""'^••"Ptoy. although the instrument bybeing put m force stops the businoss • 1.,,^ *u •

^
muflt Ha b„«j. .

ousincss
,
but the assignmentmust be such as puts a stop to the business by reason ofhe party's insolvency (a)." Baron Parke sll :

"l" Ito be assumed that the witnes. Wormanton (the bankrupt) speaks the truth
; and he says he made heassignment ,n the hopes of obtaining a sale of his gofor cash by means of getting the bills of Messrs

that the mortgage Tras given. » No,v we are to take i? Ju.

half of his effects, for he says that he had capital to morethan double the amount of that which he had assigne.lby the deed. I agree with my Lord Chief Justice as tothe construction of the instrument, that it is not tosecure future advances, but debts arising out of bil salready discounted, which would thereafter become duIhe question as to this being a fraudulent assignment toa particular creditor in contemplation of bankruptcy
does not arise, for there is no evidence of that sort n

itr/-' ;;
' T""''''

'^' *'^*''"°"y ^^^ the bankrupt

found L'th"'^^
'" ''° ''""''''y- ^'^^^ *he facts asfound by the jury are simply these : The trader assigns

less than half of his property, consisting of the ilTements of his trade; and the effect !f putting thatassignment in force is to prevent him from carrying on
^"^^'•'^'^^^'^"^the ^s^on is, whether that constifutes

(«) KiA 2 Bing, N. 0. .^«pra.

9—VOL. XVII. OR.
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an act of bankruptcy. There is no authority which goes
the length of deciding that it is. I agree with what
was said by one of the learned counsel for the defendant,
that if, upon these facts, thij were held to ba an act of
bankruptcy, the decision would do much to shake the
law on this subject."

I refer also to Johnson v. Fetenmeyer {a\ where the
Master of the Rolls thus explained the law: "When a
man, on the eve of bankruptcy, knowing he is about to
become bankrupt, of his own mere motion and will, sends
to a creditor, informs him of the fact, and gives him some
property, in order that the creditor may obtain some-
thing for himself over and above that which he can get
by proving under the bankruptcy; that is a fraudulent
preference. But it must proceed voluntarily from the
bankrupt himself; for, if the creditor comes and insists
on being paid or having security, the fact of the debtor

juupnent. g>ving wav and acceding to the request does not make
it a fraudulent preference. * * * The amount of
pressure is not a matter of very considerable importance,
because, to make the transaction fraudulent, the prefe-
rence must proceed voluntarily from the bankrupt him-
self, which it does not if he be induced to do it b> ,he
pressure of the creditor, whether it be much or little.

* If a man is insolvent, and disposes of a
portion of his property in favor of a bonafid( creditor
although upon the eve of bankruptcy, and although this
fact be known and believed by both parties, it may be a
perfectly valid and legal transaction. To render it
invalid, there must be a disposition on the part of the
insolvent to favour that particular creditor ; and this is
generally shewn by the fact that tho first step or pro-
posal towards the disposal of the property in favour of
that creditor proceeds from the insolvent debtor. But
if the creditor, although he knows the debtor is insol

(a) 26 BeaT. at 93.
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vent, prefses snd insists upon having a security for his 1870.

uebt, and th& debtor jiehl t-j that pressure, and give

the Beuurity, although it may ho well known to both, at

the same time, that tho effect will bo to give to that

particular creditor an advantage over tho other credi-

tors of the insolvent, the transaction, in my opinion,

is perfectly good and valid. I wish to state it quite

broadly, in order that, if this matter goes further, tho

grounds on which I proceed may be fully understood."

The decree of the Master of the Rolls was affirmed by the

Lord Chancellor ; and, in disposing of tho appeal, his

Lordship made the following observations: {a) "The
assignment is not of any portion of the trade effects

but of an equity of redemption. How did Hns assign-

ment cripple tho bankrupt in his trade? it may be
said that, indirectly, it would have that effect, because
he might have been enabled to raise money upon his

equity of redemption, with which his trade might have
been carried on. But this appears to me to be rather too Judgment

remote an effect to come within the principle upon which
alone the transaction can b*. rendered invalid as putting

a stop to the bankrupt's trade. It is perhaps unaeces-

sary, however, to decide the question upon this ground,

as the assignment to the defendant still left the bankrupt

in possession of all the materials for carrying on the

limited trade to which he had reduced his business, and
also of considerable property beaides, some of which
was dealt with by the subsequent deeds with Mrs.
Atkinson,—dealings which of course cannot affect tho

deed in question." Again, the Lord Chancellor

observed : " It may be assumed, the circumstances of
the bankrupt at the time of the execution of the deed
were such, that bankruptcy or insolvency were inevi-

table, which seeme by the authorities to falsify the

expression, ' in the contemplation of bankruptcy.' The
only real question (as I thought at u very eurly period

iSiil' I if

;(a

(a) S DaQ, A J, 23, 24.
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J^ of the argument) i,, whether the deed wa. .„l..».

o»pUms the term in *w,« ,. Bartct Z < ^

IS not a voluntary payment.' " '
^^^'^ "

Judgment,

In consequonco of the I»rge amount involved and i„

^ttTa: i\t: :i::eVrrV ™""''''" '^"

greater fulnese tharH „„. r''""'.™
"'''' ""'='"

neoeasary. I. i, man^fee.Tt thoTT ™ "'°"«'"

*at »Hecree must beX^ireXtl-": "f/

J

as facts, that the purooBe of .1,. .
•' '"'*"'!

'o«ivo.„,he plaint^Tprefere 'r""'°"
"" ""

"listing debt; .hauhe sole mot ."flrr' °' ""
"btain the further advanoeTo arVv 1 ,w ? ""' '»

'bat thoy hoped and expected .ha frridLrr

'

to earrj. on their business an 1 , " "''' ""'''1° ">em

.bofur.heradvanoe,t,:7eit:;;:^;r.:::::erh'tt"
advance and the cxistinjr debt hoU T *''''

tbo further advanceJ& n I'gte'^ t'
l"-"::"

clear that thev were riirht Jn ih 7
-^'.'s reasonably

(a) 11 Exchequer 060.
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to tl.e plaintifTs estimate accepted by the defendant, half 1870the value of the mortgaged property.
'

It vras argued for the defendant that the Bpecu-lafve and otherwise objectionable character TZbusiness m New York, on which the debtors based their
xpectatjons, made the further advance improper, andthe whole transaction unsustainable. But I am dearthat I cannot yield to that contention.

The plaintiffs will add their costs to their debt.

69

r

Davis v. Reid.

Trade-mark ^Injunction.

Ihld that the manufacluror of the oablo cigars was entitlo.l

sxrrir'" -"•• "^-"--•«

This „aa a motion on bohalf „f ,ho p|ai„,iir s„, .„
inj„„ol,on reaeraining .ho dofondant,, Lir servant,

""»"•
&c from farther using .h„ „arlc or at»,np „,od 1^^'
them ,n m,tat,on of that of the plaintiff in the bill ofcomplamt deaorihed and referred to, and from „a„ ' „°
or mpresaing, „r causing to ho stamped or imprcLd'on cgars manufactured or sold b, .hr™. the safd Z i'

iilfl
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similar to that used, adopted, and designed by the said

plaintiff on his metal stamp or cable cigars, as in said

bill menttuuoU ; or any other mark or stamp in imitation
or counterfeit of the mark or stamp used by the said

plaintiff on his said cigars or any other cigars so manu-
factured and sold by him ; or any mark or stamp con-
trived, or designed, or calculated, or intended to mislead
or entrap unwary purchasers or others into purchasing
the cigars bearing such imitation or counterfeit mark or
stamp of the defendants, as and for the genuine metal
stamp or cable cigars, the manafacture of the .plaintiff;

and from further selling and disposing of the said

cigars bearing the said mark or stamp, or any similar
mark or stamp.

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. milyard Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Blake, Q. C, and
Mr. Morphy, contra.

j»nu»r,26. MowAT, V. C—The plaintiff is a cigar manufacturer
in Montreal. In or before 1867, he adopted a device
for distinguishing his cigars from others, by stamping
on each cigar a trade-mark in bronze, or In some
material resembling bronze. Previously to this, a
paper label with the manufacturer's name or trade-mark
thereon seems to have been sometimes slipped into the

cigar, or wrapped round it, though this practice was
uncommon. The plaintiff, and the persons whose affi-

davits he has filed, consider the plan of stamping the

cigar itself with the Maker's mark to have been quite

new before the plaintiff adopted it. On the other hand
the defendants have filed affidavits of other persons

which, if correct, shew that this method had been used

occasionally before its adoption by the plaintiff. The
latest date definitely mentioned in these affidavits is

some years antecedent to 1867. The stamped cigars

thus spoken of, if known elsewhere, do not appear to

Judgment

«,
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have ever reached Canada, or to have been much known 1870.

anywhere. The defendantu, whose adoption last summer
of the same method of marking cigars has given rise to

the present suit, do not allege that it was from the

foreign use of the systom that they took the idea ; nor

that they themselvea were aware of that foreign use,

when they began the practice. All the devices which
their witnesses speak of having seen stamped in this

way upon cigars, differ in form from the plaintiff's mark.

The plaintiff 's affidavits throw doubt on the accuracy of

the statements on the other side as to the prior use of

the same method of stamping cigars ; but, giving on
the present application full credit to the defendants'

affidavits on the point, ' think that the unavoidable

inference to be drawn from the statements on both sides

is, that the plan of stamping cigars, adopted by the

plaintiff, if ever used before, had ceased to be practised

anywhere long before 1867, the date of its adoption

by the plaintiff juogment.

The trade-mark which the plaintiff then began to

stamp on his cigars, is a figure of elliptical form with a

straight line passing through the centre and extending

to not quite the sides of the figure. Within the upper
half of the figure are the letters s davis, being the

plaintiff's name ; and within the lower half of the.figuro

is the word cable, which word he had previously in

use to designate one quality of his cigaid.

The plaintiff states that he registered the trade-mark
in question (o) ; but that statement appears to be an
error. He seems to have registered in 1866 the word
"cable" only, as a trade-mark for his cigars, and to

have subsequently registered another trade-mark, which
somewhat resembles that in question, but is larger and
more elaborate, and does not appear to have been much

(a) 24 Vic. oh. 21.
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used by him afterward,. But a trader may l.ave more
«do-marka than one; and, as the present Lord Chan-

cellor aa,d .,. Braham v. Bu,tard (a), it cannot be -'any

ways of .den .fy.ng h.s goods, and I have only stolen
one of them.- The non-registration of this trade-mark
does not take away the pla.ntiff's common law right to
protection That was expressly held in DaL v.
Kennedf/ (b), and I concur in the decision.

The plaintiff 's cigars which wero stamped with the
trade-mark that I have described, hod obtained con-
« derablo reputation and sale in Upper and LowerCanada before the .lefendants began to use a stamp for
tho.r cgars; and hud become known (as I gather from
the affidavus on both sides) by the name of -stamped

cigars, these two names being employed in allusion, I.aaK».t. presume, to the material used, or supposed to bo usedm the stamping. They were also known as "cable''
cigars.

The trademark which the defendants have adopted
lor stamping their cigars corresponds with the plainliff-'sm shape, size, and color

; also, in the material employed •

m the size, number, character, and arrangement of the'
letters; and in the general appearance of the whole.
For "SDAVI8," the defendants substituted, not the
name of their firm, but its initials only, -cprao"; and
for "CABLE," they adopted the word "cigar."

Neither the plaintiff's stamp nor the defendants'
always brings out the letters distinctly ; and the im-
pression must always be more or less blurred

8
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(a) 1 H. & M. 466.
(*) 13 Gr. 623.
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From the s.m.lantj of t',o two stamps, an.l from tho 1870.
other evidence before me, I have no ,loubt that tho
defendants copied their stamp from tho plaintiff's-
and that, whether they had or had not any intention
or misleading purchascrs-a point which in for the
present purpose quite immaterial (a), their mark is well
calculated to have that efioot, notwithstanding the
different words an.l letters employed

; and there is
express evidence of the dofcndantH' stamped cicarg
having been offered for sale „s the plaintiff's to
smokers, though not by the defendants; «nd of
persons having been actually misled into purchasing
Htamped cigars of the defendants' manufacture, when
they wished to purchase, and supposed they were
purchasing, the plaintiff's stamped cable cigars; and
"that being so," as was said by the court m QUnnu v
Smxth (6),

•' It is in vain for witnesses to say that in
their opinion persons could not be misled."

There can be no doubt that there is nothing in tho
simplicity or other characteristic of the plaintiff's trade-
mark which disentitles him to the exclusive use of it. A
party has been held entitled to adopt as his trade-mark
even the name of tho foreign province where the raw
material of his manufacture " produced, and from
which other persons might pro ire it (c). Or, he may
adopt as his trademark a word which is in common
use as applied to articles of a difforent kind {d). He
may choose for tho purpose tho figure of an animal, as
alion(e), an ox (/•), or un eagle (^); or tho device of

Juil(infnf,

(«) MiUmglon v. Fox, 8 M. & C. 352
; EUelaten v. Edelsten 1

DeO. J.& S. 199; Kinahan t. Bolton, 15 Ir. Ch. 82- Harrison' v
Taylor, 11 Jur. N. 8. 408. (6) , Dr^^. ^ gin.

4""
(e) McAndrew v. Bassit, 33 L. J. Chan. 661 ; see also Sexio t

Proveiende, L. R. 1 Ch. App. 192.

(rf) Bnjham t Bustard, 1H.&M.447; Crawford v. Shuttook.
12 Or. 149. (,) Amsworth v. Walmsloy, L. R. 1 Eq. nt p. fi24-5

(/) Harrison v. Taylor, 11 Jur. N. S. 408.

(.9) Standish v. Whitwell, 14 W. R. 512.

10—VOL. XVII. QK.
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I8T0. tn anchor (a), a dioraond, a crown (A), a orosi (c) and
^^^ the like. Or, he may adopt as his trade-mark even

^ particular number* (i), or letters of the alphabet (•).

It is also Bottled law that in suoh oases the protection
of courts of equity is not confined to cases where
another u^es a mark precisely identical wiih that of
the complaining party. Nor is it necessary that the
resemblance should be so close as to deceive, notwith-
staniling careful examinalion. If even ordinary pur-
chasers moy bo deceived, or " incoutious purchasers,"
ai Lord Kingtdowne mentioned in a case in the
House of Lords (/"), an injunction will be granted.
"It is not the question," the Vice Chancellor said
in Olenny v. Smith (g), "whether the public gene-
rally, or even a majority of the public, is likely
to bo misled

; but whether iho unwary, the heedless,
the incoutious portion of the public would be .likely

Ja<i«m.nt. to bo misled
; and," the learned judge added, "I

think it may bo safely said that that is not a' very
inconaidcrablo portion of the public " The manu-
facturer cannot prevent want of caution in purchasers •

and it is just that a rival should not be permitted
to take advantage of their incautiousness, and by
that means to appropriate to himself profits which
should go to another (A).

Lord Oranworth referred in the Leather Cloth case
to the greater chance of misleading where the devices
are small than when they are large, and mentions, as an
example of what he considered a small siarap, one of

(a) Edelsten t. Edelsten. 1 DeO. J. & 8 185
(6) Kinahan v. Bolton, 15 Ir. Ch. 76
(c) Carfier v. Corlile, 81 Bear. 292
(rf) L. R. 1 Eq. 518. (e) ]5 j, ch 76

Whitney T. Hickhng, 5 Qr. 005 ; and other oases supra
'
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the Biio of ilxponoo or a Bhillinfi; (a). The stamp here
ia oonaidernbly mnaller than a five cent pioco ; and is

irapreised on a cigar, instead of on paper. The proba-
bility of a raiatako by ii purchaser, when the dofonu aits

adopted their mark, was further increased by the fact,

that until then the plaintiff's cigars were the only
stamped cigars made or sold in this country ; and pro-
bably not one in 10,000 smokers had ever seen or heard
of any stamped cigars except the plaintiff 's. In such
a case, fair dealing manifestly required, and the legal

and equitable rights of the plaintiff demanded, that, if

the defendants were entitled to adopt the same method
of stamping their cigars as the plaintiff had in use, the
defendants should have chosen a device differing entirely

in general appearance and otherwise, from the plaintiff's

mark, and should have thus reduced to a minimum the
chance of deception. The only difference which the
defendants did make was in the names or letters used,
and with that exception the two marks are aUohitely jud,m«t.
identical. It has been hold in a multitude of cases, that

the use of a party's own name, instead of that of the
rival whose trado-raark is adopted in other respects, is

nut a sufficient distinction (b).

On the whole, I think that tho plaintiff is^ clearly

entitled to an injunction restraining the defendants as
prayed. But the plaintiff should undertake to go to a
hearing at the Spring sittings, if tho defendants desire,

unless ho is relieved from the undertaking on a special

application for the purpose in Chambers.

NoTB.—The defendants subsequently submitted to a decree being
made in the terms of the injunction.

w

I'

f"

(a) P. 686.

(6) Davis T. Kennedy, 18 Gr. 523; Millington t. Fox, 8 M. & C.

388 i Braham v. Bustard, 1 H. & M. 447 ; Cartier T. Carlile, 81 Beav.
:J92 ; Harrison v. Taylor, 11 Jur. N. S. 408,
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J^^ Fleming v. Duncan.

Attorney and client, iraniactiont between—Statute of Fraudi.

An attorney tonk a conveyance of certain property in trust for a
client, but ilid not sign any writing ncltnowledging the trust Aparo ngreementwas subsequently entered into, that the attorney8houia uccep the property in discharge of two notes which he heldagainst the client

:

'^^if'wli'tiV'''"'^''^^'"''"'"'*''
^'"'^'"8°" the attorney, though not

^^'Z^\IT^'''^ °^'^', I'Sr'™'"'' *•'« -"'"•°«y P"' ">« t'^o notes in

nZ'Z M ""^'"f
"^"^

l'"""^
P''?"' *'"^ obtained judgment by default:IhU, that the judgment was no bar to a suit by the client for speoifioperformance of the agreement.

speomo

Hearing at Hamilton Sittings, November, 1869.
Mr. Spencer, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M088, for the defendant.

January 28. MoWAT, V. C.-This is a suit for an injunction to
restrain execution in an action brought by the defendant
Thomas B. McMahon, in the name of his co-defendant,

.
John Duncan, against the plaintiff; and for the specific

Judgm«t, performance of a verbal agreement entered into between
the plaintiff and McMahon for the satisfaction of the
debt, or alleged debt, which is the subject of the action.
That was the relief asked at the hearing. The bill prays
for that relief or other-alternative relief which it specifies.

The facts are these : On ihe 16th March, 1867, and for
some time previously and afterwards, McMahon was the
plaintiff 's attorney and solicitor in divers matters. On
the day specified, the plaintiff, at McMahon'a request,
gave 3IcMahon a promissory note for $94.43, for costs
claimed in respect of professional services up to that time.
No bill of the costs had been rendered to the plaintiff;
McMahon says, that he shewed the account of particu-
lars to the plaintiff, but he has given no evidence to that
effect. Shortly after the giving of this note, and while

• the same professional relation existed on the part of
3Ic3Iahou towards the plaintiff, the plaintiff applied to
MoBIahon to purchase, as his agent, certain property in
the village of Middleport, which was to be sold under
a power of sale contained in a mortgage held by on^
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ITiJa ^"^" """' ^'' *^20; the amount due 1870.on It mc udmg interest, is said to have been $190 • and --->
one Smuh was entitled to the surplus which the sa'le of ''T-the property should produce. McMahon made the

"""^'"•

purchase accordingly, for 3250, and took the convey!ance (19th January. 1868,) in his own name theconveyance mentioning no trust, but being int ndedto be in rust for the plaintiff. McMahon at th samet:me took from the plaintiff a promissory no e f"mo. There ,s no evidence as to the considerationfor h.s note. McMakon says was made up of

tZT"^''' ^^^ P"'"'^'*«« "'^'^ey to be paid s4oMcMakon's professional charges i the mSuer', $ o'and his commission, $60. No writing was drawn unsta .ng either the trust on which the^eonveyandwas
made, or the consideration for which the prom ss^note was given. No part of the §250 has beerpaidnor was any agreement to pay it taken from McMalon

Z t'/'''^'^^- ^-'^^ and 8r,m were Xnts nf .McMahon. l-lientS Ot Judgment.

Some time after th« .r.„«.c,i„„, ,he plaintiff pur-a ed a .uppesed patent right fron. JHn.k^Zapart of the consideration to bo paid for it «s this pro

nveyed the property to Hu,k, and took .„ assignronjof the patent r,ght to McMaUn himself. On a
£"0'

afterwards ar.sing as to the validity of the patent J? !^re-conveyed tl.e property ,0 M.ul,^ on a'n"

«

that Jfcil/„;,o„shonld afterwards eonvey to HuIHT
ttTL'Tr - '-?'-' »i.o^ld;t:r tThfcood or not. A few months afterwards (22nd May1868 a now agreement was made between JK„A „?J
ho pl.,nt,ff, the latter acting therein .nder jSI";.adnce by wh.ch Hmk abandoned his right 'f hipropeny, and authorized McMaUn to convfv it 1

1

P».ut». .u or .ton. the time of the transaction of

77

'I .

'f 1

«
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'laming
T.

Duncan.̂

February as the defendant says, or at or about the
-

• T\ I f^r"^'^^"''"
'^ May, as the plaintiff withgr ater probab.hty alleges, tho plaintiff and, McMahon

entered mto the verbal agreement of which the bill asks
specfic performance. By this agreement McMahon
was to keep the property as his own. but the parties
differ somewhat as to the terms. McMahon says the

the $350 note, on condition that the plaintiff shouldpay «60 in cash and procure a release of the dower if

Z; ffn "5" u"^'
'^''' "°* "«»-*-« ^he sta'te-ment m the b.ll that the property was taken in satisfac-

tion of the two notes; and I am satisfied that the bargain
in fact embraced both notes. The plaintiff alleges that

^ Zr"^ ''^''^' ^' P^^'^'^^d to pay was «50only not $60; and that his promise to pay that Jum

''r. ^A'! ,
' "''"'''"' ^"^ "'^'^^ "^ '' later date, and

^
after McMahon had wrongfully got an execution against

Judgment, him and placed n in the sheriff 's hands. The plaintiff
insists that he should not be held to be bound by these
promises

;
but he has procured the release and has paid

part at least of the $50; and, on the whole, I think ihat
there ,s not enough on the pleadings and evidence to
entitle the plaintiff to relief without paying whatever
small balance remains of the $60 named by McMahon
McMahon claims that time was of the essence of this

agreement, but there is nothing to entitle me so to hold •

nor can I say that the plaintiff has been guilty of laches
in complying with the terms of the agreement. The
plaintiff appears to have paid part of the money, as Ihave already intimated

; and he did not receive fromMcMahon the release for Mrs. Husk to execute, until
a few weeks or perhaps a few days, before the filing of
the bill. McMahon was the plaintiff's only legal
adviser up to this time; and I have no doubt that The
intention of both parties from the first was, that the release
should be prepared by McMahon. Up to a few days
before the filing of the bill, McMahon admitted the
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continued existence of the agreement for discharge of 1870.
the execution debt. "—v-—
On the 81st August, 1860. McMahon brought an sX'action on the two notes in the name of his co-defendant

John Duncan who had no interest therein
; obtained

judgment by default; and placed an execution in the

rom d 'f
7'"'

.
"^'^ P'""*''' '^^'^ '"^^^ he refrainedfrom defending the action, at the instance of McMahon,and on h.s agreement not to proceed therewith. Of thishere is no evidence

; but I think it clear that, under the

to the relief which the plaintiff seeks.

McMahon pressing his execution, and the plaintiff

Iftt'^.f "°' '"''^" '' '^''y out his agreementthough he did not in words repudiate it, the bfll n h I
court was filed on the 17th Septembe;, 1869 and an2-ction against the execution obtained on teris. Mrs!liusk resided somewhere in the United States; and ^-<^--
th re appears to have been no difficulty about her executmg a release. On the 3rd November, 1869. she andher husband jointly executed the prober d cumentand it was produced at the hearing of the cause

'

The defendant sets up the Statute of Frauds •
but Ihmk that it has no application to such a case!

'

FrLthe professional and fiduciary relations which McMahon

toseet
^7'^*'^ P^^'"*''''^' ^^^ ^^MahonTt^

to see that the trusts and agreements in the plaintiff^avor were put into writing; and he cannot cLm nyadvantage from having neglected that duty
^

per^eLt'lftiir r''^'
'° ^^^ ^^'^ ^"J""^*'- ^^^perpetual. Satisfaction is to be entered on the iudament roll and the two notes are to be delivered up tohe plaintiff to be cancelled. Refer it to the Master to

ftVeV60""?f
"'^' '' ''' '^ ^^^^^«'- - -Peof the $60 and to tax the plaintiff's costs of the suitincluding his costs, if any, of rv.,v.in. on th- «- -

unadmitted payments made on aoc^un't of ^'^

"fi 'i

ijiij 1 ; I

%\t

I 1

1 1

1

ji'i 'I
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J^ McMahon lo bo allowed his costs, if any, of resisting

Fleming ^^7 iHegod payments which the plaintiff shall fail in
»„;„«». sustaining. The balance McMahon is to pay to the

plaintiff.
"^

Campbell v. Dubkin.

Abiolute deed—Parol tvidenee of trust.

A deed was made by one joint ot< er of property at the instance of
the other joint owr.or. to a third person, under a parol agreement
that the grantee should Ikold the property to secure a sum of money
which It was intended that he should advance to pay interest on a
mortgage which was on the property, and that, subject thereto, the
grantee should hold the property in trust for the wife of such other
joint owner, who remained in possession of the property

IJeld, that parol evidence to establish the agreement was admissible.

Hearing at Hamilton, Autumn Sittings, 1889.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Burton, Q.C., for defend-
ant ffall.

The bill was pro confes8o against the defendants,
Durhin and Smith.

J.n«.ry2«. MowAT, V. C.-The plaintiff, James S. Campbell,
and John Smith, one of the defendants, had purchased
from William Hall, another defeadcnt, the Cayuga
Mills; and on the 10th August, 1868, Sail executed

Judgment. * coDveyanco of the property to Campbell and Smith,
subject to certain payments which were to be made to
Hall, and which are not yet due, and to certain other
payments to be made to one Sai/ers, in trust for Hall's
wife. A large sum was paid to Hall in cash at the time
of the execution of the conveyance; and the money so
paid appears to have been wholly Campbell's. Smith's
conduct at the mills wag disliked by customers, and was
unsatisfactory to Campbell and Hall; and Campbell,
in consequence, became desirous of getting rid of Smith's
interest in the property. A plan was adopted for this
purpose, under the advinA of ff^U •>^(i ^^^h i
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1870.
to get Smith to release his interest to a trustee for the
benefit o. Campbell', wife (who is a co-plaintiff), she being ^-v-"
Smith's daughter. The defendant Michael Durkin '"%'"""

consented to accept a conveyance as trustee for this
°'"^'°

purpose, and to re-convey the property to her ; ^nd
SmUh having consented, a deed was prepared, pur'
porting to convey the property absolutely to Durkin.
Smith executed this deed on the 13th October, 1868
On the 29th January, 1869, Durkin, without the know^
ledge of Oamphell or his wife, conveyed the property
to Hall; and Hall, on the same day, executed an
instrument reciting the conveyance, and mentioning
??600 as the consideration therefor, and thereby Hall
agreed that on repayment of the said sum, and any
further sum which Hall might expend on the property, ^

and reasonable compensation for his loss of time and
labour expended in looking after the property, over
and above the value of the rents and profits of the same
actually received by him, he the said Hall would re- ,

.• »

convey the premises to Durkin or his assigns at any
time withm one month ; and it was thereby further
declared that after that time i?aZ? was to be at liberty
to dispose of the property as he saw fit, without notice
to Durkin or any other person. Immediately after
this transaction, Durkin absconded. The plaintiffs'
bill prays that the conveyance to Hall may be declared
fraudulent and void as against the plaintiffs ; that Hall
may be declared a trustee for them, and may be ordered
to execute a conveyance to be settled by the Master, and
to account for the rents he has received. The bill has
been taken pro confenao against Smith and Durkin.
Hall answered, not admitting the alleged trust ; claim-
ing the benefit of the Statute of Frauds ; denying notice
of the trust, if there was a trust ; and setting up the
deed to him as a purchase; but consenting to be
redeemed on payment of his advances.

The plaintiffs have established beyond controversy,
11—VOL. XVII. OR.

I )

:: I

I'll,'

I'll

'I ,
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1870.

,C»mpbell
T.

DurklD.

if the evidence is admissible, that the conveyance to

Durkin, waa executed on a trust in favor of CampbeU'a
wife

; that not only had Ball notice of the trust before
the transaction between him and Durkin, but that he
had actually been Campbell's adviser in the matter
throughout

; that Campbell continued in possession,

notwithstanding the deed to Durkin, until just before
the so-called sale to Sail, when, to facilitate that trans-

action, Durkin took forcible possession of the mill and
part of the driving house, in OampbelVa absence from
home; and that until then Durkin had on various

occasions disclaimed the ownership of the property and
referred parties to Campbell as the owner.

As to the exact terms of the agreement between
Campbell and Durkin, no one appears to have been
present when Campbell made his proposal to Durkin,
or when Durkin accepted it. There is parol evidence

JudgiMiit that at the time Durkin executed the deed, he said

that he would hold the property and deed it to Mrs.
Campbell (who was present). The solicitor who drew
up the deed was not present at the execution. He
had previously understood from Campbell and Hall,

that the contemplated arrangement was that the

property should be conveyed to Durkin to secure

$160, which Durkin was to advance to pay interest

due on the mortgage to Sayera; and, the solicitor

being applied to by Campbell and Durkin on the morn-
ing after the deed was executed, to prepare a memorial
for registration, he remarked that it was strangd.that

they should register the deed without there being some
security for a. re-conveyance. To this Campbell replied,

that he had confidence in Durkin that he would do as

he said, and would re-convey on the repayment of the

$150. Campbell and Durkin told the witness on
the same occassion that the re-conveyance was to be

made to Mrs. Campbell. There is other evidence which

makes it doubtful whether Durkin in fact advanced the
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1870.sum mentioned ; and there is some evidence from which
it may be argued that, if advanced, the money was soon '-'•^r^^

afterwards repaid : but this is not the timo for deciding
. , - , .

° Durkin
either of those points.

I think that Lincoln v. Wright (a) is a suflBcient

authority for admitting the parol evidence of the

agreement and trust. There, one Joseph Wright had
agreed by parol with the plaintiff to buy on the

plaintiff's behalf, for £230, certain property of which

the plaintiff was in possession as mortgagor ; and to

advance the purchase money, which was to be repaid

by the plaintiff on certain specified terms. The pro-

perty was accordingly bought, the money paid ; and
an absolute deed taken in the name of WrighVs daugh-

ter. The plaintitV remained in possession of part of the

property, and Wright went into receipt of the rents

of another part. Under these circumstances it was
held, that parol evidence of the agreement was admis- juagmwt.

sible. I refer also to Ohildera v. Childers (b) there

cited.

The decree will therefore declare that the deed to

Durkin was made to secure any advances made or to be

made by him to pay Sayers, and subject thereto in

trust for Mrs. Campbell ; and will refer it to the Master

to take an account of such advances, if any, and of

Hall'% receipts and expenses in respect of the property

since he took possession. The plaintiffs should have

the costs to the hearing, an-:! should get credit therefor

in the account. Reserve further directions, and subse-

quent costs.

K

rii'

H'..!

{a) 4 De G. « J, (6) 1 De a. & J 482.

MwiaM
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MoLbod V. Orton.

Dud—Parol agriemtnl at to eontidtration-^Proof of.

The plaintiff having occasion to rai.e $3100 to pay the Church Society

*i''9nn T f''

'"'"*"' ""•* '•"P''°""^ -^"^ ''''!<"' »»<• worth
$4200 cash, procured the defendant to raise the money and to pay
It to the Society; whereupon the Society conveyed the land to the
plaintiff, and the plaintiff conveyed it to the defendant. The
defendant a few days afterwards sold the lot for $4200 cash to a
person with whom the plaintiff had been previously negociating.
The defendan admitted that after the sale he intended to give
plaintiff the difference, 1 is his own expenses and $200 for his
trouble. There was great inequality between the parties, andsome evidence of confidence between them, and the negociation,
between the two were private. The court inferred from the whole
evidence that the intention had been expressed during the negocia-
tions between the plaintiff and defendant, and that the plaintiff had
conveyedon the strength of it; and A*W, that it constituted an
agreement which the court would enforce.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guelph. at
the Autumn Sittings, 1869.

Mr. Drew^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. (}ray, for the defendants.

..n-arrca. MowAT, V. C.-In 1846, the plaintiff leased lot No.
10, in the Ist concession of Garafraxa from the Church
Society, for a term of twenty-'one years, with a covenant
on the part of the Society, that the plaintiff "should

Ju<i,m.nt have the first offer to purchase the "
lot. The bill

alleges and the answer admits, that at the time of taking
the lease the lot was in a state of nature, no improve-
ment whatever having been made upon it ; that the
surrounding country was, at the time, in the same
condition

; that there was not even a road to the lot
until the plaintiff made one; that the plaintiff went
into possession under the lease, and continued in pos-
session during the whole term; that he cleared and
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fenced from eighty to ninety acres ; and that he erected 1870.

on the lot a log dwelling house 24 by 18, a frame barn
64 by 36, and various log outbuildings. At the end of

the term his rent was in arrear, and the Society took

proceedings for recovering the arrears and for obtaining

possession of the farm. The plaintiff, being without
means to relieve himself, endeavoured to find a purchaser
for the property. One Mr. Tobin, who had money,
wished to buy the property, and was willing to give

$4200 cash for it, if the plaintiff should buy it from the

Society. The negociations with Mr. Tobin took place

in the latter part of March, and the beginning of

April, and were at first conducted partly by the plaintiff,

personally, and partly by means of letters which were

written in his name, and the answers to which came to

him addressed to the defendant's care. The plaintiff

had, in February, communicated to the defendant the

plaintiff 's intention of buying the property. In April,

the plaintiff went to Toronto respecting the pur- Judgnwnt.

chase, and made there a verbal agreement with the

officers of the Society that, for $3000, he should have a

conveyance of the lot, and be discharged from his

liability for arrears of rent, provided the money was

paid within a time named. That sum was, I presume,

based on a valuation of the lot without the improvements.

On the plaintiff's return home, the defendant, at his

request, wrote the following letter to Mr. Tobin :

\f

II i.

" Fergus, April 14th, 1868.

"Dear Tobin,— Mr. MeLeod desires me to write

you that he has been to Toronto, and made all arrange-

ments. He is to get the place for $3000, to be paid

within two weeks, or else seven per cent, interest

charged. The deed from the Church Society to

McLeod will be ready for execution «^t a y time. The

plan is for you. to go down with b and he will g:

^'A'l «i. *\t\t\t\ finrtrn nifw 4-/\ VT/>«1 A** *•«/•«« y\4' r\¥ ^l* a *nn ak — »•
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It could all bo done by a third party if you liked.
McLeod would like you to come up hero before coinir
down to Toronto, lie thinks you ought to be on the
place at onco if you want to get much good out of it this
year.

On the 15th, and before receiving the defendant's
letter, Mr. Tohm wrote a letter to the plaintiff saying
that he could not go to Garafraxa until the following
week, and could not get in his money for a fortnight or so.
Ihis letter was addressed to the defendant's care.
After the plaintiff received this letter, the defendant
wrote to Mr. Tohin as follows :

(( Fergus, April 18th, 1868.

"Dear Tonm^-McLeodL has just come in and got
your last letter. He is greatly disappointed, as he

.(..dgment.
expccted that you would have been able to be on hand
with the dimes as soon as he had made the arrangements
in Toronto. He is not prepared to go on working the
place, and get it ready for crop. His hay has been out
and ho had calculated on your taking the place this
spring. He desires me to say that if you are really
going to take the place, and want work doing, you will
have to give him the necessary amount to buy hay, &o.
to work the place. He would like you to come 'right
away to give him a definite understanding. It is
certainly hard for him to be placed in the position he is
in. I tell him, however, that I am sure it is not your
fault

;
and if you could hasten matters you would. He

will wait till next Tuesday or Wednesday for you. If
you want to come on and work the place yourself, he
will board you, and do what he can to make you com-
fortable, and assist you."

Mr. Tohin not being ready with his money in time, it

appears from the defendant's answer, that an agree-
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ment was entered into between the plaintiff and one
Chalmer$ for the sale of tho lot to the latter for $4000
on certain conditions which tho answer does not specify

\

that Chalmers deposited «100 with tho defendant as
earnest for tho performance of iho bargain ; but that
the agreement was not performed in time. On the 29th
May, the solicitor for tho Society went up to Fergua,
taking with him executions in hia suits against the
plaintiff; and also a conveyance executed by tho Society,
and ready for delivery in case the plaintiff was ready
with the «8000. The sheriff, on the same day,
levied on tho plaintiff's chattels for 3329.31 ; costs,
317.50

;
interest from 5th De^ jmber, 1867 ; writs, 85 •

besides sheriff's fees. The solicitor intimated his
willingness, notwithstanding this seisure, to accept the
money any time that day before he should leave Fergus.
Thereupon, the plaintiff, in his distress, went to the
defendant, who appears to be a gentleman of good credit
and means; and the transaction took place between them j j
which is in question in this suit. Through this transac-

"
"°""'

tion, the money to pay tho Society was raised by means
of a promissory note made by the defendant and
plaintiff jointly, indorsed by a friend of both, and dis-
counted at the agency of the Royal Canadian Bank in
Fergus. The discount was negociated by the defendant

;

and the bank agent swears, that the plaintiff's name was
added to the note at the agent's suggestion

; and that,
in discounting the note, he relied on the credit of the
defendant and the indorser only. The money was paid
to the solicitor, viz. : $3000 as agreed, and $100 in
addition for costs and expenses, &c. ; the deed of the
Society was delivered to the plaintiff; and he executed
a conveyance to the defendant.

The defendant states that on the day after the execu-
tion of the deed to him, he returned to Chalmers his
deposit of $100. On the 19th June, Tobin completed
with the defendant the purchase for which • Tobin had

i.'l

3 HHHI^HHH

1
^^H

1

i^^^^^^^^^^^^i
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negoci»M»il witfk the plaintiff; ana ho paid to the
defendant » suflScient sum in cash to cover the note
which had been discounted. The plaintiff remained in

posseesion of part of the property until after he had
harvested his crops.

So fur there is no dispute as to the facts. But
the terms of the bargain between the plaintiff and
defendant on the 29th May are disputed. The plaintiff

insists, that the note discounted was made and negotiated
for his accommodation; that the conveyance was
made to the defendant on the distinct understanding and
agreement that the same should stand as a security only
to the defendant, against his liability upon and in respect
of the note

; that there was no other consideration for the
note; that the defendant should prxj- over to him the
proceeds of the sale, after deducting therafrom the
amount of the promissory note, together with the defend-

Judginent. ant's reasonable costs and charges in effecting the sale.

The defendant, on the other hand, alleges, that the
transaction between him and the plaintiff was an abso-
lute sale to the defendant, in consideration of the amount
to be paid to the Church Society ; and that the plain-
tiiV 3 advantage from thp transaction was, in being
thereby relieved from the arreara which he owed for rent,
and in saving his growing crops.

There was no writing between the plaintiff and defend-
ant except the deed of conveyance ; and the deed did
not ccntuin all the terms of their bargain, as set up by
either

, -rty. It contained no reservation of the growing
crops, a^ ' ^ ' ovision as to the payment by the defend-
ant of thf= V TOi'isP V note of which he and the plaintiff

were tluj j: t iiakers; a.- the plaintiff's rights in
those rfcc|M;cts, &s stated by the defendant 'himself,
rested in parol.

Then, again, no one took part in the negotiations
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IH70.between the plaintiff and the defendant, or was present at
any of them. No independent witness can tell us anything
which pnH-ed on either side (with a slight exception,
wliioh 1 shall slate, though it is perhaps hardly worth
rof arring to) until after the parties had come to an under-
standing

;
at which time they wont together to a solicitor

in Fergus to have the deed drawn. This gentleman is

now the defendant's solicitor in this suit. His evidence
as to the statements of both parties to him is, that the
transaction was an absolute sale to the defendant, with
a reservation of the growing crops. One witness was
called by the defendant who casually overheard some-
thing which the defendant said to the plaintiff in a bar-
room, but who did not hear the plaintiff's reply. His
eviaenco was this :

" I was passing It'g tavern in Fergus :

and Dr. Orton came to the door and called me. I
went in

;
and Orton then read a letter tome, purporting

to be from the Church Society; and he asked me
whether I thought it was Tobin had made the offer for Judgment,
the place. The letter mentioned some offer having been
made. I told him I thought not. McLeod was stand-
ing at the bar. The Doctor went to him, and said he
would purchase the place ; that if he lost by it, it would
be out of his own pocket ; if he gained by it, it would
be 80 much in his pocket. McLeod seemed perfectly
satisfied. I did not hear what he said, as there was
fifteen or twenty feet between us."

On the other hand, there was the evidence of Mr. W7nte,
who indorsed the note. His evidence was, that when the
defendant applied to him to indorse the note the defend-
ant gave this account of the object of it : « He said he
wanted to raise ^3000 ; he said that McLeod's horses
were seised

; and by raising the ^3000 it would save the
horses being sold, and also be a thousand dollars good
to McLeod." It is not protended that the crops were
expected to yield any such sum as $1000. The trans-
action was thus represented by the defendant to White

12—VOL. XVII. OR.
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as one by which the plaintiff's horses would be saved
to him, and $1000 besides. On this statement Mr.
Wliite indorsed the note as requested.

Another witness for the plaintiff is Mr. Barron, a
respectable magistrate, and an intelligent man, who
gave this evidence as to an occurrence which took place
five months later :

" I remember the Doctor being beiore
me on two occasions in October last (1868). On one
occasion, the second. night of the court, I came and there
was some talk between Mr. Jacobs and Dr. Orton. He
said Dr. Orton agreed to give McLeod the difference
between the $3000 he had given the Church Society and
84200 which he received from Tobin, keeping $200 for
his trouble and expense, Mr. Drew, who was then
present, said, * then why dont you give us the money—
that is all we want ? '

"

jadgment. The rccolIection of defendant's solicitor of what took
place on that occasion varies somewhat from that of the
magistrate. The solicitor said in his evidence : "I heard
Mr. Barron's evidence. I was acting at the time he
spoke of as counsel for Orton. The Doctor felt annoyed
at being arrested. He felt agitated. There was a con-
versation between Mr. Jacob, Mr. Drew and the Doctor.
He desired to explain himself to them. I reproved him
for saying anything, and told him he should speak
through his counsel only. I heard what the Doctor said.

He said there was no such thing as any agreement or

understanding that he should give McLeod anything
out of the proceeds of the sale ; but that he spoke of
making him a present, after deducting this amount for

his trouble and expense. I think the sum he spoke of
retaining for his trouble, apart from erpense, was $200.
He said that he had never become bound to do this, but
that he would make him a present. Mr. Barron is

wrong when he says the Doctor stated he had agreed to

give him the difference." Mr. Winstanley was present

i
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on the same occasion, watching the caae on behalf of

Mr. Tobin. He said : " I was watching the magistrate's

case on behalf of Mr. Tobin. He was one of the parties

connected with it. I remember a statement made by Orton.

He said he had intended to give McLeod the difference

between his expenses and loss, and $200 for his trouble,

and what he got for the farm. I think he said, as

McLeod had turned out so badly, he did not know if he

would do it DOW. He did not say he had agreed to do

this. He said he was not bound to give him anything."

After these gentlemen were examined the plaintiflF's

counsel desired to call the plaintiff's solicitor to confirm

the magistrate's evidence which, had been given pre-

viously ; but I declined giving him permission to do so.

All three witnesses agree that the defendant stated

an intention to give to the plaintiff the benefit of the oale to

Tobin, after deducting the defendant's disbursements

and $200 for his trouble. Now, when was the intention Juagment.

for which the defendant thus claimed credit, first formed

and expressed to the plaintiff? The defendant did not

on the occasion of which the three witnesses speak ;
*

mention the time, and he has not stated the time in

his answer (where he admits having formeJ and

expressed the intention referred to). All that his

answer amounts to is, that the intention existed after his

sale to Tobin. Existing then, is not the plaintiff

entitled to call on me to presume that it was formed and

communicated before the conveyance to the defendant

was executed ? It certainly was far more likely to

be firstly formed and expressed then, than at a subse-

quent period. The sale to Tobin in connexion with

which the defendant refers to this intention, was in the

contemplation of both parties on the 29th May : it took

place on the 19th June following, I believe ; was

not finally abandoned, by the defendant, accord-

ing to his own statement, in the month of October

following. Having reference to these considerations, and

^
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1870. to the testimony of Mr. White, in connection with the
other evidence in the cause, I think the proper conclu-
sion IS, that the intention was formed and expressed at
the time of the original transaction between the plaintiff
and defendant

;
that the plaintiff signed the note, and exe-

cuted the deed, in reliance on such expressed intention;
that a Dinding agreement in equity was thereby consti-
tuted to the effect of such intention

; and that the deed
thou;?h in form|an absolute sale to the defendant for
$3100, was really made in consideration of that sum and
of the further agreement which I have mentioned. That
agreement made the conveyance in effect a security for
the promissory note and the defenddnt's advances and
expenses, if any. No express provision was made for
the contingency of the property not being sold, as might
perhaps have been done if the relative position of the
parties had not been what it was, or if the plaintiff had
had an independent professional adviser in the transac-

Judgment. tion. But, that contingency not having occurred, it is
unnecessary to refer to it further.

The defendant in his answer represents his intention
as a voluntary piece of benevolence on his part, and not
an agreement or a bargain. If he had proved that the
matter was put in that way to the plaintiff from the first,
would the form have affected its obligatory character in
the eye of a court of equity? The proof that the
vendor understood the matter in that way would certainly
have to be very clear to entitle the vendee to abandon
and repudiate such professed intention after he had got
the property, in part, on the strength of it. If in such
case it appeared that the defendant had falsely pro-
fessed an intention which he did not at the time entertain,
such conduct would be a fraud ; and if he had honestly
professed the intention, would the honesty necessarily
entitle him in equity to escape from the obligation after-
wards ? In case, for example, it were clearly proved
that A had agreed to make to B a deed of gift (so^
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called) of a valuable property worth £1000 ; that B at

the same time had said he would in that case make A a

present so called of £1000 in money and that A had

executed a deed of gift accordingly ; could B escape

paying the £1000 ? It would obviously be most unjust

and fraudulent in him not to pay ; and, to prevent the

wrong, would not equity regard, as mere matter of form,

the having called the land a gift, and the money a

present ? In such a case would I not be bound to hold

that the substance was a sale for £1000, and that B
was bound in equity to pay the money ? Considering

the analogy of the numerous cases in which equity has

always disregarded forms in order to do justice, would

there not be ample authority for such a decree ? The
case of an agreement to make mutual wills comes very

near to such a case : and the doctrines of courts of

equity as to mortgages ; as to relieving against penalties

and forfeitures, generally ; and as to precatory trusts

under wills, (amongst other doctrines) bear in the same
direction.

But, however that might be in a case between equals,

and parties between whom no relation of confidence or

influence existed, I think that in the circumstances of

the present case, and considering the relative position of

the parties to it, the defendant is not entitled to abandon

and repudiate the intention he expressed, and to retain

for himself the whole benefit of the transaction.

1870.

Judgment.

!|i-

On this point I would obaerve 1st, that t^he admitted

existence and profession of this intention a few weeks

after the alleged sale, and for months thenceforward,

constitute a remarkable peculiarity in the case, and

demand that it should be regarded with the greatest

jealousy ; for these facts of themselves shew that the

transaction was not an ordinary transaction of sale and

purchase and that the "parties wsrs not dsalino' with on6

another as ordinary vendor and vendee.
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hJ • 1
"' r '" *° ^' ""^'"'^'^ ^l^^t the plaintiffhad no independent adviser in the matter ;. that he wasan Illiterate tenant-farmer; that he was in great distress

at the timeof the transaction, and was in imminent danger

ZJZ\ :
''^ ^e«ks' delay, of losing the whol^

result of twenty-one years labour on a farm upon whichhe had settled twenty-one years before, in the midst of
theforest where no road had been opened or clearing evermade

;
that m his strait it was to the defendant he had

applied to find relief; that the defendant had previously
received for him his letters from Mr. Tobin'and had
written the later letters which the negotiations with Mr.Tobm required; that it was the defendant who had
received the earnest money which had been paid on the
agreement for purchase by Chalmers; that the defendant
IS a man of education, of business capacity, and in good
circumstances and credit; that for seven years he had
been the medical man whom the plaintiff confided in.ud^ent above all others; that it was he whom, during that
period, the plaintiff had called in to attend any members
of his household who were in need of medical services,
though the need had happily been seldom; and that iwag the defendant to whom on other occasions the plain-
tiff s family used to resort for medicines at his office Imay say here that every politician in this country hashad abundant reasons at elections to know the great
influence which a doctor, who is respected, possLes
with persons of the class to which the plaintiff belongs.
It IS further to be remembered that the negociations
which terminated in the transaction in quesL, took
place wholly between the parties personallj , that noone else heard or can tell us in what exact terms the
defendant expressed himself at these private interviewsm regard to the expected sale or re-sale of the property-
and that for part of the admitted bargaia-for example,'
the stipulation as to the crops-the plaintiff was trusting
to the defendant's word.

'>

* lA
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I think that these circumstances shew sufficient of
inequality between the parties, sufficient of a confidential
relation between them, to require me, upon the autho-
rities, to hold that the plaintiff has established all that
18 necessary, in view of the whole case, to make out the
plaintiff 8 right to the performance of the defendant's
promise and for his right to the profit made by the
sale to Mr. Tobin, after deducting the defendant's pay-
ments and expenses, and $200 for his commission,
ihat sum was the defendant's own estimate of his
services, and I think the allowance reasonable.

The defendant excuses himself for not carrying out
his intention, on the ground of the plaintiff's having, as
the defendant says, refused to give up the possession of
the property. But there is no evidence that the plaintiff
ever asked more than the defendant had professed an
intention to give, or that the defendant offered him any

plaintiffs struggling to retain possession was his
discovery that the defendant was changing his mind
and becoming inclined to retain the whole profit of the
sale tu Tobin. I think the decree must be with costs.

I may add that the greater part of the second
examination in chief of the defendant was inadmissible
as It goes far beyond an explanation of the matter
brought out in the examination in chief; but my judg-
ment for the plaintiff does not depend on the examina-
tion of the defendant.

^B
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Nixon v. Hunter.

Mortgagor and^ Mortgagee— Cotti of action.

* mortgagor who desires to stay an action brought against him by
the mortgagee, cannot insist on the mortgagee's taxing his costs and
staying the suit meanwhile, on the promise of the mortgagor to pay
the aaiount when taxed.

Where a tender of debt and interest had been made to a mortgagee
pending actions on the mortgage, and the mortgagee's solicitor sent to
the mortgagor's solicitor his bills of costs incurred in the suits, and
the latter considered them too large, but offered to pay any amount
which the Master should tax, it was held that the mortgagee was
entitled, as a matter of strict right, to go on with his actions notwith-
standing such offer.

Motion for injunction to stay proceedings at law.

Mr. McCarthy, for the motion, referred to Herrics
V. Griffiths [a); Jenkins v. Jones {b); Hodges v. The
Croydon Canal Co. (<?) ; Fisher on Mortgages, 773.

Mr. Moss, contra, cited Broad v. Selfe {d), Loftus v.

Swift (e).

January 26. MowAT, V. C.-The plaintiff Contracted for the pur-
chase of a lot of land from the defendant for ?1000.
Of this sum the plaintiff paid $25 down, and was to pay
$275 on 1st December, 1868, when a conveyance was to

Judgment. ^^ made to him ; the balance was to be paid by annual
instalments, with interest, half yearly, on the 1st June
ana 1st December in every year, the same to be secured
by mortgage. In consequence of a difference about a
large arrear of taxes, which was claimed against the
lot, the transaction was not completed until the 28th or

(a) 2 W. R. 72.

(c) 3 Bear. 86.

> «

(6) 2 Giff, 99.

{d) 9 Jur. N. S. 885,

(«) 2 Soh. & L. 042,
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29th June, 1869. The deed and mortgage had been exe-
cuted in May, 1869, but not formally delivered. The
defendant, in his affidavit, charges the plaintiff's solicitor
with unreasonable conduct in the negotiations which the
claim for arrears occasioned

; but I do not perceive from
the evidence before me, that the solicitor exacted more
than was quite just and proper, and in the interest of
his client. The defendant received the mortgage from
the plaintiff's solicitor on the 29th June. Half a year's
interest was then overdue. $21 ; and the plaintiff's soli-
citor, unfortunately, omitted to stipulate for a few days-
time to pay it, and omitted also to give immediate notice
to the plaintiff that the transaction had been completed
and that the half year's interest on the mortgage money
must be paid at once. By the mortgage, the whole prin-
cipal would become due on any default ; and three days

~

after receiving the mortgage, viz., on the 2nd July, the
defendant, without any demand of this interest, or any
intimation of his intention to sue for it, caused a writ ,„..„..»of ejectment and a writ of summons for the whole
mortgage money and interest to be issued against the
mortgagor. This was sharp, and seems to have been
occasioned by irritation, and (so far as I see) not very
reasonable irritation, on the part of the mortgagee
which had arisen during the previous negociations. But
counsel for the plaintiff did not contest the strict right
of the mortgagee to bring these suits, or the mortgagor's
liability to the costs incurred in them. I assume that
on the 6th July, a tender was made to the mortga.ree
of the $21; for, though there is no legal evidence of
this tender, such as at the hearing of a cause would
be necessary, the fact sufficiently appears for the pur-
poses of the present motion. The mortgagee refused
the sum tendered, alleging that he was entitled to the
costs, in addition. Some negociations appear to have
taken place on the subject between that time and the
-0th August, the particulars of which are not ^iven in
the affidavits. On the 20th August, the mortgagor's

13—VOL. XVII. OR. ,
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1870. attorney wrote to the mortgagee's attorney offering to
pay the interest and " the costs properly payable in the
said suits; making such offer to avoid further litiga-

tion about the matter ;" and intimating that "unless the
offer was accepted, another course would be adopted."
That is the statement of the letter, as contained in
the affidavit of the attorney. Shortly afterwards, the
mortgagee's attorney enclosed to the attorney fof the
mortgagor bills of the costs, as he claimed to be paid

;

whereupon the latter, "thinking them exorbitant, and
more than the plaintiff should pay, refused to pay the
amount claimed

; but offered and insisted that the said
bills of costs should bo taxed, and that whatever was
taxed would be paid. This, however, the 'defendant re-
fused to do." These statements I take from the same
affidavit. The bills are not produced by either party ; nor
is the amount of them stated ; nor is the sum mentioned
by which the mortgagor's attorney considered that the

rJndgment. bills exceeded what the mortgagee's attorney was entitled .

to. No step was taken on behalf of the mortgagor or of
his attorney to have the costs taxed, and no tender was
made for costs. The action on the covenant was pro-
ceeded with, and wa^ entered for trial, at Cobourg, on
the 25th October last. The action of ejectment seems
very properly to have been abandoned. On the 21st
October, four days before the assizes, the present bill
was filed by the mortgagor ; and a notice of motion
therein for an injunction was served for the 2nd Novem-
ber. The motion, after two or more adjournments, was
argued on the 30th November. These suits at law were
brought with oppressive haste ; and two suits are now
in progress, one at law and one in this Court, for no
better reason than a difference between the two solicitors
as to the proper amount of law costs incurred between
the 2nd July and 20th August, in actions the only useful
purpose of which was to enforce payment of $21. I
tafee for granted that the attorneys do not mean that
their ciieiits Bhali sutler, whichever of them shall be
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unsuccessful in the contest; but I cannot help express-
ing ray regret that the gentlemen engaged in this matter
have suffered themselves to be carried away by angry
feelings, instead of being guided by the calm prudence
and mutual consideration which govern their ordinary
practice.

The mortgagor's attorney bases his position on the
ground, that it was the duty of the mortgagee's attorney,
under the circumstances, to get the costs taxed, arid
that the mortgagor was not bound to pay or tender any
amount until such taxation should bo had. But there
is no such rule. The mortgagor's attorney having re-
ceived the bills of costs, his course was to tender such
sum for the costs as he thought sufficient, if he was
not able to get the bills taxed under the Consolidated
Statute respecting Attorneys at Law (a), or in some
other way. He must make the tender at his own peril

as to the sufficiency of the sum tendered ; and if the Judgment,

tender is refused, the refusal is at the peril of the
mortgagee. If insufficient is tendered, the mortgagee
may, as a matter of strict right, proceed with his suit •

as if no tender had been made. That I understand
to be the rule.

99

Jenkins v. Jones {b) was cited as establishing a
different rule ; but that was the case of a sale by the
mortgagee under a power, and not of a mere suit for

the mortgage money ; no bills of the costs had been
rendered

; and the Court considered the whole conduct
of the mortgagee in making the sale to be opposed to
his duty. I think that the case has no application to
the present.

The dry point of law on which I have thus expressed
my opinion against the mortgagor, is decisive of the

(sj uees. 83 io 40. (b) 2 Giff. 99.
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present motion. The defendant swears that he has
always been ready and willing, and that he i. still ready
and w.lhng, to discontinue his action on the covenant
upon be>ng paid the interest overdue, with such costs ashe IS entitled to receive. Should ho not carry out that
intention the plaintiff may make such applicaUon to the
court as he shall be advised

; but I hope that the liti-
gation which has already taken place will prove to havebeen sufficient to exhaust the irritability of all parties,
without further expense to any of them.

Lanb v. Young.

Pliading—Parliu.

A party entitled, as a residuary devisee, filed a bill against «n« „r

persoriedrerutl^d^^.J^^ "
1
"'^ '-

the will and had never acted L he .nattern/" f
"" "'

The defendant's residence was unk oil the p 'aLtir^''""'had been effected b, advertisement, un^ the oter 10^^^^^^^^^^
bill was taken against him pro confmo anrl fLpr-.

'

other than such admission of thelZdant 1 to troU
'"'""'

having renounced or refused to ac The Col
1^.^^P""««

facts, refused to makeany decree i;taLl?:frco-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Hearing pro confeaao.

""""'"
,, ®fT™' <?-.-'?P™ ««<ling 11.0 bill a„d the «ni „fthe totator wh.oh has been put „ ,vith it, i, app™ ,

'

.«^».t
»« """ 'he cauae is net i„ a state in whieh I canTale
a decree.

(a) 14 Gr. 182.
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The testator bj his will directs that his real estate not

and he empowers "his executors, or a majority of thl'or the survivors nf *l,«™ * • .

"«»joriiy ot them

all thermay se r Th^wM,
^"" '"^" '" ^'' ^''"P'^ ^«^

United S...e,, where he haCcoTside..'::"'
'°,"'°

unknown ,o the plaintiff. I iX ftl.t.It ''''""'

not been aerved^iel. the b n and Ta •!
''"" ""^ '"'

nncertain whether i. ha, overooltL rnotied""At moat, it i, only his own eonfeasion and in TbT
''°'

probably is only so ..ohnieally; and ia rea "v o Tallegation of the plaintiff. ^ "'^ "'°

of thei trl T/', "',,"
"«""" ^""^ ""'^If.

n.ayhave;tedi'::ra:^inrrdt'™''''
tors and trustees, and may have JZlTll .

''™"

•he .ill whioh the bill aat^thrcrnrot*;:™"
°'

th^lZ' ^T ""t
''"'"'™ »f P^^f "f "'hat is allegedhe allegabons themselves are very def»„.i.„ !! '

'he ..-usteeship. it is only alleged '.h„ -the' •:B„rt;;;°
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never acted. It is not ftHegod Hmt they have disclaimed.

If they were made parties tlicy might shew that they
have acted, or shew Homo good reasons why they havj
not as yet made Bale of the residuary real estate.

It may bo sufficient now if tho two trustees not made
parties appear hy counsel upon the cause being again
set down, and consent t . bo made parties, and thereupon
disclaim at tho bar. 1 am not sure that they ought

' not also to make affidavit that they have not acted
in tho trust. I refer to Ladbroke v. lileaden (a), In re

Elliton's Trmt (6), Foster v. Datober (c).

SUtofflent

fe^ST

The Bank op British North America v. Mallory.

Con$truction of (he Act 29 Victoria, chapter 28, »eetioti 28.

Where certain creditors of i deoensbd insolvent sued his executor,
recovered judgments, and sold his real estate, and got paid in full :

Held, that they wore still bound to account, and that the other
creditors of tho insolvent were entitled to have tho whole estate
distributed ;>ro rata, under the Act 29 Victoria, chapter 28.

Edward Howard died insolvent, appointing the
defendant Mallory his executor. Several creditors of
the deceased afterwards sued the executor, recovered
judgments, and issued writs of execution against the
insolvent's lands. Under these, the Sheriff of tho
County of Lennox and Addington sold lands of tho
insolvent, and paid over the proceeds to the judgment
creditors, according to the order of their priorities, in

consequence of which some of the creditors were paid
in full

; one received a portion of his debt, and the
plaintiffs in this suit, who were the largest creditors,

received nothing on their execution.

(a) 16 Jur., 630. {b) 2 Jur., N. 8. 62. M 8 W. R.. fi4«
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Bank of

The plamtiffs then filed their bill against the creditors
who rece.ved any part of the proceeds of sale, the ^v^
Shenff and the executor, claiming that, under the Act 1"^^.^.
ot he late Provuico of Canada, to amend the law of "..W
real property an.l trusts in Upper Canada (29 Victoria,
chapter 28 section 28), they were entitled to have all
the real and personal estate of the insolvent distributed
pro rata among all his creditors, and praying that the
execufon cred.tors, defendants, might' be ordered to
a coun and refund what they had been paid over andabove their due share, and that the deceased's estate
might be administered in a due course of administration.

Mr. James McLennan and Mr. S. J. VanKoughnet,
for the demurrer, contended that the Act merely abol-
>8hecl the distinction between different classes of debtsm the case of insolvents' estates, allowing to creditorswho had obtained judgment and execution the priority
which they had before the passing of the Act. They
contended that any other construction of the Act wouldlead to serious difficulties in administering the estates of
deceased insolvents

; certain creditors might, as here
have to refund after they had been paid in full ; tli^executor might have no control of the real estate which
required to be distributed; and he would not know how

^iZVl^T^
""'''' "" '^' '''''' "^'^^^ b« '"solvent

witnout his being aware of it.

Mr. McGregor, contra, contended that the languageof the Act was very comprehensive,^and wholly incon-
sistent with the contention raised by the demurrer. Ifthat were upheld, instead of all creditors being paidpanpassn, one, by being a day sooner with hifl.

hT '7 T^ I"
^"" ^^^'^ '^' '''' ^«««ived nothing":He contended that the object of the Act was to make

8t»t«mtn(.
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IS70. estates of deceased insolvents generally distributable
on the principles on which Courts of Equity always
acted in the absence of any legal priority, and on the
principles applied to the estates of living insolvents by
the Bankruptcy Act passed the previous year. He
further contended that the difficulties supposed by the
defendants were imaginary, as any of the parties
interested could have an order for administration in
this Court whenever they chose to apply for it.

Spragqe, C—This bill and the demurrer thereto,
raise this question: whether section 28 of the Property
and Trusts Act, 29 Victoria, chapter 28, has only the
effect of abolishing the distinction between different
classes of debts, in the case of a deceased person,
whe^e there is a deficiencx of_ass0tsj leaving to parties
obtaining judgment and execution the priority which
they had under the law before the passing of the Act

;

Judgment.
°^ ^'^'ether it extends also to abolish such priority.

The language of the Act is comprehensive. It places
upon the same footing debts due to the Crown, to the
personal representative, and to others, including debts
by judgment, decree or order, and other debts of record,
debts by specialty, and simple contract debts; and
enacts that in the administration of the estate they
*' shall be paid pari passu, and without any preference
or priority of debts of one rank or nature over another,"
and then provides that " nothing herein contained shall
prejudice any lien existing during the lifetime of the
debtor on any of his real or personal estate." Such
lien is the only thing saved, in terms, from the operation
of the Act.

This bill is by judgment creditors who obtained judg-
ment subsequently to other creditors, whose judgments
have been satisfied in whole or in part by sale by the
Sheriff of real estate of the debtor. The demurrer is

by the earlier judgment creditors.

i t
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tratn t T' '' '' ''""''"^'^ '^^' '^' ^^^^inis- 1870.
tration spoken of m section 28 is an administration in
this Court. I do not think so. I have no doubt that T^.^'
an administration in this Court is comprehended in the Mailir,.

.

term, but I am also clear that an administration by the
personal representative himself is also meant. The sameterm is used in sections 25 and 26 ; and it is plain fromhe context in those sections that an administration bythe personal representative is meant. Sections 27 and
29 also point to an administration of the estate by the
personal representative. But what, above all things
makes It clear that the word is used in no limited senfe,'
8, that It IS used in the clause which abolishes the dis-
tinction between different classes of debts; and it is
clearly meant that that distinction should not continue to
exist where the personal representative was distributing
the^estate any more than where it is administered in this

It is contended further that priority obtained bv
'"'"^'°''°*'

execution is not in terms abolished, while the distinc-
tion between classes of debts is, and therefore that the

r/rdt of d'r
''

^''l
'"' ''^* P"°^"^' ^^'^^-^ -

llwT .
'^'"''' ^'' ''^^^^ ^''"^ ^««P^«ted. Itank he words used are large enough to comprehend

all priority, in point of time, as well as preference orpriority in order of class. Debts of nil ni
, J, .

"''"""• -L^eots ot all classes are tobe paid pan passu, and without any preference orpriority by reason of class. The words palTlasZmean "equally, without preference- then follow Co d!applying to o asses of debts ; and the two are colp ed

two':::: ^i' ^^^^-^-^'k-^/--, that't

'

of t met V 'V
*^^^!^'•.'"«•'' *o ^hat, unless to priorityof time i Verbal criticism of Acts of Parliament is

without It, to shew that nriorJcxr oi-'-ir-'' ^ •

^ not p^ervod. PHoW., ^ji^::^U Z^^'Z^14—VOL. XVII. GR.
''
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Bank of
B.N.A.

T.

Mallory.

i !

When there is judgment, there is, as a rule, ability to
have execution, and generally, also, the fact of execu-
tion

; but there is no exception made where there is

execution. There is an exception, and one only, to the
sweeping provisions of section 28, and that is, liens
existing in the lifetime of the debtor. Further, it

would place the personal representative himself, in
cases where he is a creditor of the debtor, in an unequal
and unfair position, as he cannot at law sue himself;
and as the Act abolishes his right of retainer, he would
be postponed to all creditors who chose to sue. The
Act prevents his placing himself before others ; it is

evident that it is not intended that he should be placed
after others. I think there is nothing in the argument
that priority, the fruit of diligence, is respected. The
diligence of bringing and prosecuting actions promptly
is certainly not respected by the Act. It contemplates,
as far as possible, an administration by the personal

Judgme.t.
representative without suit ; and points out, in section

27, how a personal representative may, out of Court,
adopt the practice of this Court in administration suits,

and thereupon distribute the assets of the debtor with
safety to himself. In short, it would be against the
whole scope and spirit of the Act, so far as it relates to

the "distribution of assets," to give priority to a credi-

tor, on account of his obtaining execution at law.

It is suggested that practical difficulties will arise if the
construction of the Act contended for by the demurring
defendants be not adopted. It may be so, though I
think that the difficulties are somewhat overdrawn. But
if it be so, it may be only t^1t the machinery provided
by the Act is not perfect. The Courts, at any rate,

must first construe the Act, and then work it out as
best they may. The difficulties, in working out an Act
of Parliament, can only assist in its construction, where
they are of such a nature as to convince the judgment
of those who are expounding it, that a certain inter-
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pretation would lead to such consequences that that 1870.
interpretation could not have been intended by the '^"n—

'

legislature. The difficulties suggested here are not of so b^^n'a"'

grave a character. The assets referred to in the Act Mailory.

are, it is suggested, real as well as personal assets, and
no doubt they are so ; then it is suggested, correctly, of
course, that a personal representative can administer
personal assets only. So far as that may be an argu-
ment for the administration spoken of in section 28
being confined to an administration in this Coi^rt, I have
given my reasons for holding such a construction wrong

:

and it cannot, of course, be contended that one rule is
to be applied to personal assets and another to real
assets. My construction of section 28 is, that it applies
to any administration, of any assets, real or personal.

What is contemplated yrima facie by the Act is an
administration by the personal representative, and so
personal assets as the subject of administration. It
would be the duty of the personal representative—it
would, at any rate, be prudent in him for his own pro-
tection,—except in a very simple case, to act under

.
section 27, and in any event to distribute the assets as
directed by the Act, from time to time as they come to
his hands.

Judgment.

If there be no real estate, no difficulty arises. Sup-
pose the assets all personal how would the contention
of the defendants apply ? An action at law is evidently
not contemplated, but a distribution of assets without
suit. In view of the several provisions of the Act to
which I have referred, and its whole scope and spirit,
can it be contended that priority can still be given to
an execution creditor ?

The real estate, however, cannot be dealt with by
the personal representative. Creditors can only get
at It through the intervention of a Court of Law°or
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Equity, but that does not appear to me to furnish any
good reason for giving an execution creditor priority.

It would be an anomaly to give him priority as to real
assets when he has it not, as to personal assets. Closely
connected with this is' the diflSculty suggested as to how
a sheriff is to deal with money levied by him by sale of
real estate. The same difficulty may indeed arise in

regard to moneys levied by sale of personalty. He, of
course, cannot administer under the Act. It is not
necessary, nor would it be proper, to say what he should
do. The law affords him protection where there are rival

claimants to a fund. It is sufficient to say now that
if all creditors are entitled pari passu with execution
creditors, there is no serious difficulty in working out
the distribution of the sale of real estate, any more
than there is of personal estate. In the case of personal
estate, with a diligent business-like personal represen-

tative, there ought only in rare instances to be occasion
for a resort to the Courts at all. In the case of real

assets, there being as to them no functionary answering
to the representative of personal estate, the effect of
placing the execution creditor upon the same footing as
other creditors, may be to induce creditors to obtain
administration in this Court, where the heirs or devisees
of the deceased debtor are necessary parties, instead of
proceeding by action at law where the real estate is got
at by the anomalous proceeding of an action against the
personal representative

; and where it is often a race for

priority between different creditors in which the personal
representative can give indirect, but still effectual, aid to

such creditor or creditors as he may prefer by contesting,
or leaving uncontested the actions.

The language of section 28, the provisions of sections

26, 27 and 29, and the whole scope of the Act are all,

in my judgment, against the construction contended for

by the demurring defendants. The demurrer is there-

fore over-ruled with costs.
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Lassert v. Salybrds.

Injunction— Waste—Joint Tenant.

Although the general principle is that one joint-tenant, will not be
restrained from committing waste at the instance of his co-tenant,
therul,.3d.flFerentwhereabill has been already filed for a par!
tition of the estate. ^

Isaac Salyerds, late of the township of Waterloo
died intestate on the 29th December, 1856, leaving a
widow and eight children him surviving. His eldest
son John filed a petition in the County Court of the
County of Waterloo, (under Con. Stat. U. C, chap. 86,
pag: 857), for a partition or sale of the real estate of the
father. The father left several farms, among the num-
ber those sukiequently mentioned. A sale was ordered
in the County Court proceedings, and at the sale John
bought one farm, and Abel, another son, bought another
farm Loth gave mortgages on the respective parcels stat.«.„t
purchased by them to the real representative of the
county to secure the greater part of their purchase
moneys. Subsequently the lot Abel purchased became
vested in John, subject to the mortgage thereon. John
died m November, 1864. intestate, leaving a widow and
several children, who w.rc all young. Isaac Salyerds
was also entitled, at the time of his death, to a convey-
ance of another farm, and the County Court not having
jurisdiction under the above proceedings fo sell the same
(see section 2, of above act), the bill in this cause was
filed for the sale or partition thereof, and in case of sale
for a division of the proceeds. To this suit the sur'
vivors of Isaac's family and John's family were parties.
On the 2nd April, 1867, a decree was" made in this
cause under which the above parcel of land was sold

;

and the decree contained directions for an inquiry as to'

«j- ..„„ ^....Kiva 10 ine piOucxus, and as to what (if
any thing) any of the parties had received on account
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of their shares of Isaac's estate. In proceeding, with
the reference under the decree, it was found necessary,
in order to work out the directions thereof, to take into
consideration the proceedings in the County Court, and
by an order made in the cause the proceedings in the
County Court were removed into this Court and were
consolidated with this cause. Subsequently, the above
two mortgages were assigned to the officers of the Court,
and proceedings directed to be taken in this Court to
collect the same, nothing having been paid on account
of the sum secured. A bill was thereupon filed against
the widow and children of John, and a decree and
report, as to the amount due, had been made, and a time
appointed for payment. The amount found due was
^4,845.12. Early in 1868, Mias Salyerds, another son
of Isaac, entered into possession of one of the above
parcels of land, Elias being entitled to share in the
proceeds of the several mortgages as one of the children
of Isaac. For some time he had been cutting down
and disposing of the timber and wood on the lot he was
in the occupation of, and, as appeared by the affidavits,
was causing great damage to [the same. The affidavits
also shewed that the lots were not worth more than $2,000
each, and that there was no more wood on the lot than
was necessary for the farm.

Mr. A. Hoskins, on behalf of plaintiff, a daughter of
Isaac, applied., on notice, for an injunction to restrain
Mias from cutting or disposing of the timber and wood
on the lot; and from selling or removing the timber and
wood already cut down ; and also for an order that he
should account for the damage done to the lot and for
the costs of the application.

Judgment. Stronq, V. C, Suggested, in case of a co-tenant
being in possession committing waste, whether it was
not necessary to shew a stronger case than mere
waste against Lim to restrain him ; but after referring
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10 the case of Hawhy v. Qlowes (a), cited in Kerr on 1870.
injunction., at page 258, he directed to order to go as
moved for.

Glover v. Wilson.

Will, eotutruction of—Power of lale.

A testator by his will devised as follows: "Also it is my will that
when the aforesaid property be sold, that the interest be put to the
clothing and schooling of my children, and to the support of my
wife, so long as she remains my widow"; and by a subsequent
clause named certain persons executors of his will; "and of the
aforesaid estate and effects, and to apply the same according to the
directions in the said will."

Held, th t under these provisions the executors had full power to sell
and convey the lands in fee, and that a child of the testator born
after the making of the will, was not a necessary party to the
conveyance.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the ruling
of the Master at Toronto.

Mr. Jame% McLennan^ for the appeal.

Mr. Palmer^ contra.

Strong, V. C.—The decree injthis case directs the February 8.
trusts contained in the will of William Glover to be
carried into execution, the plaintiffs being the testator's
widow and his children, born at the date of his will, and
the defendants, his executors. Bj a subsequent order
certain freehold lands of the testator's were directed to

'''"'^''°""'**

be sold and were sold accordingly, and purchased by
Mr. James Allen, who accepted tho title, and carried
his conveyance into the Master's office to be settled.
The Master, at the instance of the purchaser, determined

(a) 2 John, C. R. 127.
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1870. that UHza Glover, a daughter of the testator, born in

his lifetime, but after the making of his will, and who
is not a party to the suit, ought to join in the convey-

ance
; and from this order of the Master the plaintiifs

now appeal. If the question is not concluded by the

decree which declared the plaintiffs to bo the persona

entitled to the benefit of the trusts of the testator's

will, I think, on the authority of Moffatt v. Burnie (a),

quoted by Mr. Palmer, that Uliza Jlover is entitled to

the benefit of tho provision for mpintenunee. But as I

am of opinion that tho will gave iho yxecitors a legal

power of sale, and that they can conaoquently convey
the fee, this question as to the proper construction of

the word "children" in the maintenance clause becomes
immaterial. It is clearly established by many autho-

rities,—amongst which may be cited the following, Forbes

v. Peacock (b) ; Ward v. Devon (o) ; Tt/lden v. Hyde
(d); Curtis v. Fulbrook (e) ; Williams's Real Assets, 84;

Judgment Dart, Vendors, &c., 3rd ed. p. 400 ; Sugden on Powers,
8th ed. pp. 118, 119,—thu.t where a testator by his will

directs real property to be sold, without saying by whom,
and the proceeds to be distributed or applied by his execu-

tors, they take a power to sell and convey the fee. Now
in this informal will, we find a clear though clumsily

expressed power to sell in the following words: "Also,
it is my will that, when the aforesaid property be sold,

that the interest be put to the clothing and schooling of
my children and to the support of my wife, so long as

she remains my widow," and the proceeds being directed
to be applied to maintenance indicates that an immediate
and not a postponed sale was intended. Then, that tho

produce of this sale is to be applied by the executors is

made apparent by this passage -in the will : " And I do
hereby lawfully appoint and authorize William Wilson

(a) 18 B. 214,

(c) 11 Sim. 160.

(6) 11 Sim. 152, and 11 M. & W- 637.

(u() 2 S. & S. 238.

(«) 8 Hare, 25,
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and JohnMcLoughlin, both of the township of Eramosa.
county of Wellington, and province of Canada, executors
of this my last will and testament, and of the aforesaid
e tate and effects, and to apply the same according to
til© directions m the said will."

a1 f;^\^^'''['>''>
that Miza aiover, the testator's

ar£ f'.K
'"
f''

'^' ""'^•"S Of his Will, is not, either
as one of the co-heirs at law, or as entitled to the benefit
ot the trust for maintenance, a necessary partv to the
conveyance, inasmuch as the executors take a legal power
of sale and I must, therefore, allow the appeal with
costs [a).

Gracby v. Graoby.

Alimony—Public policy.

but at the hanrlnn. !,» A f T ®"*°"«'» tl^e charges of cruelty.

fo^iX TXtlt^:T' """"T"'
*° " ''^^'^ ^«-8 mad':

interfere ' " '^' '^°"°'^' '' P"»"'« P^^^y. "fused to

Jo upon zjrfjnirr"'""- ^^'"•^ ^' ^^^ -^^ p-p-'^

Hearing of motion for decree.

Mr. Mo$9, for plaintiff.

Mr. A. Hoikin, for defendant.

(«) Se. Htatute. of Ontario, 88 Vic. ch. 1. ,ec.. 2 8 416—VOL. XVII. QR.
' '
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, ;

Judgment.

Spraoqk, C.—Since this suit wns ratntioned last

week I have read tho pleadings, and I feel great diffi-

culty ns to tho propriety of making a decree. The bill

alleges great cruelty on the pari; of the husband, extend-

»«bru«ry 9. j^g ovcr a sorics of years, and specifies some particular

instances. By his answer the husband makes a general

denial of tho habitual cruelty alleged against him, and

denies explicitly the particular instances charged, and

ho retorts upon the wife that she has been guilty of gross,

misconduct ; that of frequent, open, and scandalous

intemperance. It is alleged and admitted that the parties

a^jreed very ill ; that they occupied separate apartmer*8,

and were habitually upon such bad terms that they

agreed to separate ; the husband to tnako an allowance

to the wife for her separate support. According to the

answer they disagreed as to tho amount, and tho wife

thereupon filed her bill for alimony. The bill wafi filed

on the 22nd of December last, and the answer on the

81st of the same month. There is no evidence, and on

the 1st of February, I was asked to make a decree by

consent.

If a decree is made by the Court, it must be upon the

ground that the plaintiff has cause of suit. The living

apart of husband and wife is against the policy of the

law, and the Court will only lend its aid to the wife to

give her separate maintenance when she proves miscon-

duct on the part of the husband, in one of the particulars

specified in the statute. She must prove herself aggrieved,

otherwise there is no foundation for a decree of this

Court. In ordinary cases, where parties are sui juris,

the Court will make a decree by consent ; but a decree

which assumes a future relation, which, as a rule, is

against the policy of the law, and -which can only be

warranted by a proved necessity, taking it out of the

general rule, stands upon a wholly different footings and

the Court must see that it does not lend its aid to that,

which, in the eye of the law, is impoiitio aad wrong.
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It may bo that the relations of these parties nro so
unhappy that it is better that tlicy b1)ou1.1 part, and
they appear to have corno to that conclusion. Thcro is

nothing to prevent their carrying out th-ir wishes in that
respect out of Court. My objection is, to this Court
being the instrument of doing that, without proof of
necessity for its intervention, which it can only properly
do upon proof of such necessity.

115

1870.

Line 'AY Petroleum Oil Company v. Hurd.
[In Appeal.]*

Vendor and Punhaatr—Agtncy— Repayment of projita.

A person agreed with the owners of oil lands for tho purchase of
certain lots at stipulated prices, and ho was to have a certain time
to accept. The purpose was to form a company to buy at an
advance. To facilitate this the real prices wore to be concealed;
one of the vendors was to write a letter purporting to offer tho
whole at an advanced price which he naaied ; the interest of tho
other, whosejudgment in such matters parties would be likely to rely
on, was not to appear and, he was to write a letter recommending the
transaction. The project was successful ; the property was bought,
conveyed, and paid for. The shareholders before completing the
transaction had notice that something wa s wrong, but they carried out
the purchase notwithstanding, and did not object to the tranPictlon
until after oil lands had greatly fallen in tho market. The Court
of Appeal (reversing the decree of tho Court below in this respect)
held that it was too late to rescind the purchase ; but, that the
company was entitled io a decree for payment of the agent's profit,
first against the agent himself, and in default of his paying, then
against the other partie8.-[SpRAQaB, C, and Mowat, V. C, dis-
senting.]

This was an appeal by the defendant Farewell from
the decree made herein as reported, ante volume xvi.

page 147
; for the following amongst other reasons :—

*Phe8ent.-Draper, C. J., Sprajree. C. Eacartv. C. J. C. P.
Morrison, J., ftjowat, V. C,, afjd Qvjuue, J.
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1870. That there was no evidence of misropicsentation and
"^"^"^ concenlmont sufficient to warrant a decree rescinding the

'^ol7<^'""
co"''*'*ct, find if liny, such wore proved, it was not rolled

on by tlio respondents ; and they were not thereby

induced to enter into the contract ; that if any misre-

presentation had been proved, it related to value and

price only, and the respondents ought not to have

relied upon it, but should have made inquiry before

purchasing; that it was not proved that the respondents

wore damnified by any misstatement or concealment,

inasmuch that it did not appear that the price paid was

in excess of the real value of the projoerty at the time

of the purchase ; that the decree was erroneous in

directing the appellant to pay the amount of the

purchase money received by Kemp : that the respondentg

were guilty of laches and did not seek relief until after

the land had so fallen in value, and that the appellant

could not be placed in his original position.

ItaUmrat.

Ill

The plaintiffs contested these positions, and insisted

that the evidence of misrepresentation and concealment

was sufficient to warrant the decree ; that the misre-

presentation and concealment proved were material to

the contract, and influenced and induced the respon-

dents to enter into it ; that the misrepresentation and

concealment proved related to ownership and other

material circumstances, as well as to price and value,

and they were used in order that the plaintiffs might be

led to buy, and they were justified in relying on the

statements, and the appellant was not in a position

to assert tho contrary; that it was proved that the

plaintiffs were damnified by such misstatements and

concealment, and that the price paid was in excess of

the real value of the property at the time of purchasoi

and of the price? really accepted for it by the true

owners, and t' 3 question of value could not be relied on

by the appellant, unier the plead ngs and the evidence

in the case ; that the decree rightly directed FareweLl
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to pay the amount of purchase money obtained from 1870.
tho respondents tlirough his misconduct ; and that there ^—v-^
was no hiches on tho part of the plaintiffs, and no Pot"o"l"'m

prejudice to the appelhint which could disentitle tho
°"'°"'

plaintiffs to relief, nor was any such laches or prejudice
'""*"

properly set up.

Mr. Crook8, Q. C, and Mr. Moat, for lareweU.

The facts proved in evidence do not establish any
relation of trust and confidence as between tho plaintiffs
on the one hand.^nd Farewell and Kemp on the other

;

they stood, in fact, in the simple position of -endor and
vendee. Kemp clearly was not bound to disclose Fare-
well'8 ovtnership or interest; neither was ho bound to
state tho amount at which he was really selling the
lands

: in fact, the princin^ .[ - v^weat emptor "
clearly

applies to this case.

As vendors, nothing was concealed by the defendants A,ri««t.
which good faith and fair dealing required them to com-
municate to the purchasers

; this being so, clearly there
was nothing rendering it incumbent on Kemp to disclose
that Burd had a right to a considerable portion of the
money, as his discount on the price at Avhich the lands
were nominally sold : here, however, the bill does not
even allege that the representation as to the value '.f
the property was untrue. One, if not the ieadincr
question, in this view of the case, is, was there anything
m the representations and statements of Farewell so
false or fraudulent as would be sufficient to avoid tho •

contract. The facts which would entitle a plaintiff to
relief in equuy, on tho ground of misrepresentation,
must bi, -ich HF would sustain an action ut law for
deceit, ix ^, ine material statement made by Farewell
was twofold, one, the value of the lands ; the other,
that he would havn hfi«n tha nny^u t-.j i .

" — i— 'vii.tacr uau no oeen
awaro that they were for sale at the price named. Now,
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Hard.

1870. the evidence sustains his statement, and the plaintiffs do

^7pC^ not attempt to give even primd facie proof of any

^olfco™
untruthfulness in his representations ; besides, we insist

^- that the plaintiffs sent a committee of two, Messrs.

Brown and Sadler, to examine the lands and report

their opinion as to their value, before completing the

contract. Counsel objected also that, even if plaintiffs

were entitled to recover, the relief given them was too

extensive : the utmost that they were entitled to being,

an order for a return of the amount paid to Surd by

way of discount. They also contended that the plaintiffs

had been guilty of such delay in filing their bill as dis-

entitled them to relief on the ground of laches. The

purchase was effected, and the whole transaction closed

as early as June, 1866, and the bill was not filed until

January, 1868.

Argument.

As to the principle of eaveat emptor, they referred to

Lowndes v. Lane (a).

Under thd facts of this case it should be assumed that

plaintiffs had acted in their own judgment : ae&'Attwood

v. Small
(fi),

Jennings v. Broughton ip), Harrison v.

Guest {d). Counsel also referred, amongst other cases,

to Dolman v. Nokes (e), Abbott v. Sworder (/), Fenton

v. Browne {g), Henderson v. Lacon {It), Berry v. Armi-

stead {i), New Brunswick Land Company v. Conybeare

(j), Ingram v. Thorp (k), Madrid Bank v. Pelly {I).

Pelley (l).

w

I-

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Hector Cameron, for the

respondents.

(fl) 2 Cox. 863.

(c) 5 D. M. & G. 126.

(e) 22 Beav. 402.

iff) 14 Ves. 144.

(i) 2 Keen. 221.

(A) 7 Haro. 67.

(6) 6 C. & F. at 330.

(rf) 6 D, M. & G. 424.

{/) 4 DeG. & Sin. 448.

(A) L. R. 6 Eq. 249.

(J) 9 H. L. 711.

(I) L. E. 7 Eq. 442.
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As to the pomt of laches relied on by the appellant, 1870.
there is really no proof that the plaintiffs had become ^-v^
aware of their right to file a bill by reason of the fraud Pe'iJrlTm

practised on them, by means of the false represen-
*"-"

tation in Kemp's contract, or offer to Hurd, until just
''"''

before they did file it; in the absence of any evidence
to the contrary, they must be taken to have become
aware of it then for the first time.

Then as to the question of value and the princinle
invoked of caveat emptor. Farewell had acquired a
reputation for knowledge and character, and in oonse-
queirce, his representations and opinions carried weight
in the minds of parties to whom he was known ; and it
having been shewn that he had become a party to a
scheme to conceal that ho was a vendor in order that his
views might have weight with intending purchasers, he
cannot be heard to assert, the admitted right of every
vendor to puff the commodity in which he is dealing, and
obtain thereby the highest price he can. Argument.

The appellant was guilty not only of suppresaio verL
but also of auggestio falsi; in his letter he refers to
what Kempvraa offering to sell, namely, all tJe lands
contained in the contract at a lump sum; and in this
letter he expresses his willingness to buy them at thn
sum; while at the same time he was the actual owner
of a certain portion of those very lands, and had
previously entered into an arrangement, whereby he
had agreed, to sell his portion at a rate, per acre, much
below that mentioned in Kemp's agreement.

The 8ubstanceJ.of the transaction here is, that Hurd,
who professed to be acting in concert with the plaintiffs,'
and as having a joint interest with them, was in reality
the agent of Kemp and Farewell to obtain for them the
price stipulated for between the parties

; while the^ at
the same time, gave him a contraolt, shewing on"the\ce
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Oil Co.

Hurd.

1870. of it, that the price stipulated for was much higher, in

"JTT"^ order that Hurd might effect a sale at that price for his

P*^o^™ own benefit as well as that of Kemp^ and Farewell.

Then the principle of caveat emptor is invoked as an

objection to the relief given, on the ground that the

Company so far from relying on the statements of Fare-

well, had aciaally sent two of their number

—

Brown and

Sadler—to the lands, in order to judge as to the value

of the lands. But admitting that these gentlemen were

a duly appointed committee of the plaintiffs, Farewell^

on their visiting the property, was still the apparently

disinterested witness who was referred to as to the

question of;_value. It is clear that all these parties were

joined in a fraudulent scheme to defraud the plaintiffs,

and therefore all participators in ^l^at fraud must refund

:

Gray v. Lewis (a), CuUen v. Thomson (b), Blake v.

Mowatt (c), Venezuela v. Kisch (d).

Jndgmmt. DRAPER," C. J.—The first Step in the transacticna

brought before us by this suit, seems to have been an

arrangement between the appellant and Hurd, by which

the former agreed to authorize the defendant Kemp to

contract for the sale of the appellant's interest in certain

lands. A selling price was put upon these lands

—

being, apparently, the price which the appellant de-

manded—but which, in reality, included a considerable

sum for the profit of Hurd who was to find a purchaser.

Then Kemp, on Kurd's application, offered to sell to

him the three parcels of land mentioned in the bill, in

two of which only the appellant was interested. The

price which Kemp put upon the three parcels was

arrived at by taking the price agreed upon between the

appellant and Hurd, and adding thereto a price for the

additional quantity—arrived at in the same manner

—

that is, by adding to the sum which Kemp was willing to

(a) L. B. 8 £q. 626.

(e) 21 Bear. 608.

(6) 6 L. T. N. S. 670.

{d) 2 E. & I. App. 99.
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accept on his own account, a sum for Hurd, which,
between themselves, they termed discount. There was
so far a combination and agreement between the three p""&
defendants to represent Kemp as the person who was

*^*^"

selling all the land, and was fixing, for his own benefit,
the price named in his offer to Hurd.

The appellant and Kemp knew that ITurd did not
contemplate buying for himself ; that he wanted to find
a third party who would buy on the terms mentioned in
the offer. He says himself "I had not the purchase
money at my command." They also knew that he
contemplated L ngihg about the formation of a company
which w omplete the purchase and pay the whole
price $: !

r, within the time limited in Kemp's offer.

Surd was thus placed in a position by which he
could offer to sell what Kemp's offer contained. The
appellant's name did not appear, though he was
interested in the sale, and was aware that the price jud«B.Bt
was not confined to the sum which he and Kemp, as
actual vendors, were to receive for their respective
interests in the lands. They enabled Kurd to present
as true a statement which suppressed the fact of the
appellant's interest, and asserted, untruly, the actual
power to sell of the apparent owner. And it was not
true for a single moment that $13,750 was the selling
price to Hurd.

I think we are warranted in concluding that these
facts are sufficient to constitute Surd the agent of the
appellant, to make the representations contained in
Kemp's offer to him, or reasonably deducible from its
terms.

Surd was further desirous of obtaining some influential
opinion or representation from an apparently disinterested
party, Hn nrnKoKlTr Im^^ *U_ |,_ iU i -- Jr V — - r -V "-"cn luc vaiuu that would be

16—VOL. XVir. GR.
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Lindiay
r«tmleum
OUCo.

T.

Hard.

attached to i e opinion of the appellant, and he conse-

quently obtained from him the letter which has been spoken
of in the cause. The appellant wrote it in order that

ITurd might shew it to parties willing to purchase, and
in order that they might be influenced by its contents,

as hewas " pretty generally known through that part

of the country, and also known to have acquired

knowledge respecting oil lands." In this letter he

stated, among other things, that the three parcels

of land, as a whole, *' was a good ihvestment at the

price," which every one who saw the letter and Kemp's
offer to sell, must understand to mean $13,760. There

was not a word in the letter to indicate, or even to

give rise to a suspicion that the writer was not perfectly

disinterested. '
'

J li

Under the united infl;uence of ITurd's statements and
of this letter, a meeting was held at Lindsay, and the first

steps towards the formation of a company were taken.

Judgment. Several persons then subscribed for shares, among
whom Hard was conspicuous, putting his name at the

head of \he list for $1000 stock, and being nominated

to be the president of the company, as well as agent to

complete the purchase according to the offer from

Kemp. Two of the subscribers, however, determined

to go to Oil Springs and judge for themselves. An
attempt is made to fasten upon them the character

of a committee to examine on behalf of their fellow

subscribers. I think the evidence does not establish

this, though, if they had been so appointed, I do not

see that it would have affected the ti-ansaction. They,

with JTiirdy arrived at Oil Springs, and the appellant

and Kemp saw them without delay. The appellant

says he went because he was interested in Kemp's
success in selling, though he said nothing to Broivn

and Sadler about this interest. On the following

morning Hura told him that Brown and Sadler had
AXAmiriArl the Linda anr^ WAra onfiofio/l anA \\A aaxra
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his evidence -It is probable he" {Hurd) "told me 1870.
that morning he had succeeded in forming a company, ^-v—
provided Brown and ^ai^e. were satisfied." At Hurd'l ^ItZl.

T'^TuJ 'PP'"'°* •"•^^'^^^^ ^^"^^'* •Iraft at sight "t.'°-
for $1884 on .^meM, who was made treasurer at the

'"''•

meeting at Lmdsay, in order to get it negotiated by the
bank agent at Oil Springs, and thus raise the amount
necessary to pay the first instalment to Kemp. The
appellant also indorsed a second draft at ten days after
date drawn by JTurd in favour of Brown, for $1825.

T\ . J''
^'''^^' ""''^ immediately negotiated.Surd paid $1000, Brown and Sadler $500 each for

the stock they had agreed to take in the company ;' and^m;j, out of these sources, was paid the first instalment
of the purchase money, while the appellant was writing
the agreement bettveen Kemp and Surd. As I under-
stand Sadler'8 evidence, (he was called for the defence)
the agreement was written as if ffurd was purchasing
on h,8 own behalf, but Sadler says " I objected, and it
was then expressed that Kurd was to be a trustee for ^ . .the company. Kemp must have so understood it -it
was so talked over in his and Farewell's presence "

I
think It probably the writing was not altered. Sadlermay have thought it enough to have a full understanding
on the part of Kemp and Kurd; but such a discussionm the presence of the appellant, supplements his
admission of the probability that Burd had told him of
his success in forming a company. The agreement isno before us and the deed from Kemp to Kurd, dated
30th June, 1866, does not refer to. or mention Kurd in
the character of trustee. It is to him individually. The
money, thus received, was soon afterwards divided^emp paying the appellant his share, as owner of parJ
of the lands, paying Burd his " discount," and
retaining the balance as his own. The remainder of
the purchase money was duly paid, and Kemp conveyed,
as already stated, to Burd, and Kurd conveved Jth.
company. The appellant and Kemp got the money for
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1870. which, as between themselves and Eurd, they agreed to

^~pjj~^ sell, and he got (as it appears by the figures) $2750 in

^01?Co"*
cash, and his stock in the company $1000 paid up in full.

Hoid.

As both Hurd and Kemp submit to the decree, their

position calls for no further observation.

For the appellant it was urged that the case against

him rested on an untrue representation of the value of

the lands, and upon the assertion, in his letter, thai, he

would have purchased some part of what Kemp was

disposing of, had he known the price at which it was

offered. I dissent from this in both respects. The untrue

representation was, that the price fixed upon between

him and Hurd was really the vendor's f -ice, the value

he set upon the land, and which Hurd had to pa; • in

order to get it, and thus enabling Hurd untruly to

make it appear to any one to whom he oiTered to sell,

that such was the actual cost to himself. It is, I think,

judsmtnt. abundantly shewn by the evidence, that the appellant

knewthatJ7urc2 intended to use, and that he subsequently

did use this untrue representation to eflFect the sale to

these plaintiffs, and to cause them to believe that they

were standing in precisely the saine position that Hurd
stood as a purchaser from Kemp. He absolutely stood

by while Hurd was completing the sale on the faith of

that untrue representation, and wrote the very agreement

between Kemp and Hurd, which so represented the

transaction. Unless a very substantial distinction can

be drawn between the putting afloat, and actively

sustaining untrue representations made to mislead

purchasers of land, whoever they might happen to be,

and the spreading false rumours to raise the price of

public stocks, a large part of the observations made

by the Judges in the well known case of Rez v. De-

Berenger (a), become applicable, and confirm the

(a) 3 M. & S. 67.
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LindMjr

Oil Co.
T.

Hard.

conclusion that (admitting that the combination in the
present case did not amount to a misdemeanour) it was a
contemplated fraud by the appellant and his associates ?«??»
on any one who should be induced, by these representa-
tions, to purchase these lands at what the real vendors
called "nominal prices." And in the assertion of the
appellant that he would have bought had he known that
the parcel of land to whic^. he alluded, would have been
sold so cheap, the language used would have mado
any one, who saw Kemp's offer to.ffurd, believe that the
nominal price therein mentioned, was what the appellant
alluded to, as so cheap, whereas Kemp's evidence shews
that the real price, "liich Kemp was to get, was
what the appellant's letter alluded to, and the double
interpretation, of which the letter is susceptible, has the
appearance of hnng designed to mislead. Any attempt
to bring the case under the actual facts within the
maxim caveat emptor appears to me utterly hopeless.

It was argued that Brown and Sadler were sent on JudgmMt.

behalf of the plaintiffs to examine the lands, that they
did examine and were satisfied that they were worth the
price which Burd demanded, and that, on the faith of
their representations, the purchase was made, and not
upon any of Hurd's representations, nor yet on those
contained in the appellant's letter. But the evidence,

80 far from sustaining, contradicts the assertion that
Brown and Sadler went up with any commission
whatever from the plaintiffs, and so the argument fails

for want of foundation in fact.

Upon the whole case, my first conclusion was that the
appeal should be dismissed. I think that th^ fraud,

charged in the sixth paragraph, is proved, namely, that
there was a fraudulent combination between the defend-
ants in reference to this sale, that part of the lands
belonged to the appellant, and the title was vested in

him, and that, while he pretended in his letter to be
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1870. giving disinterested advice and to express a disinterested

"'^^ opinion, he really wrote to induce any one to whom ihe
p.^roi.um letter might be shewn, to make a purchase, by which he

nJrt.
^^^^ appellant) might profit. In his conduct throughout,
there was- both suggestio falsi as well as suppreasio
veri The one in representing the price as that at
which he was willing to sell, whereas it inc: ided a profit

to Hurd, and thus so far enabled him to make a false

representation
; the other, in withholding throughout,

the fact that he was an interested party, while his letter

would lead to an opposite conclusion ; his concealment
from Brown and Sadler that the price at which the
lands were offered was a sham price, as Kemp, in his
evidence, called it, when, aa Kemp alao wears, if the
real price had been mentioned, Jt would likely have
defeated the object with which the offer was madu ; and
the preparation of the agreement between Kemp and
Surd, in which the former is represented as sole vendor,
and the sham price is mentioned as the real price, and

Judgment this at the time that there is the strongest reason for

believing that he knew Kurd was purchasing for the
projected company.

I have found no authority nor heard any argument to
bring me to the concli ion that, where two or r jre
parties, combine f r the individual and several profit of
each, and even in different proportions, in fraudulent
statements and ntrue representations to attain their
object, they are not each liable to the full extent, to

make good to the injured party the loss their conduct
has occasioned to him.

It has, however, been suggested that, considering the
delay of the plaintiffs in filing their bill, and that they
had entered into possession of the lands or some part
thereof, and had commenced to sink a well, or wells, in

search of oil, they could not justly be held to have the
sain of tbfl Innrla htr +Via nnnallonf OW.J jy^.~^ «... -_;j.._ . ^j , ,-j.,p.. ,,„iiB att\i jj.zrnp Sei UBIUQ,
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deln. / / P""'
T^''^

'^''' P*^"«« respectively 1870.

tT '?\'''''''^ ^'^ th«ir iaterests, returned
to them, and that all which they had really lost was P^»n.

LVsTr
^'''' '' '-''' ^"^^' ^-unt,Lounting ^

I have, upon further reflection, but not without much
hesuatzon adopted this view, and am of opinion that, toths extent, the decree should be varied, by omitting somuch as relates to the cancellation of the sale and by
reducing the sum to be repaid by the defendants to the
plaintiffs to such sum as may be found by the Master, asthe difference between the real and nominal price of the
land with interest from the date of the payment of the
purchase money, and no costs to either party.

Spraqqb, C.-There is much in the judgment of the
earned Cief Justice of this Court in^hfch I concur

There is this unquestioned fact to start from in this

all the defendants joined to enable one of themselves to
represent the land owned by the other two as purchased
by him at a larger price than its true price, and there
was Faremlls letter, and the other circumstances to
which I adverted when the case was before me in the Court
below, and there is the rule, that a transaction tainted with
traud, as this is, cannot stand. The decree in the Court
below proceeded upon that rule. Then what is there in
the circumstances of this case to take it out of the rule ?

It is assumed that the purchase money agreed upoYi
by ffurd to be paid by him to Farewell and to Kemp
was the true value of the land ; and that under the
circumstances, the justice of the case will h. ««f5.fi.a
by compelling the defendants to refund to the plaintiffs

Judcmtnt.
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1870.
%•

W'

Judgmtnt.

the difference between that assumed true value and the

nominal price, which Hurd was enabled to ^impose upon

the plaintiffs as the true price. But it is only an

assumption that this was the true value ; and there ia

this against its being so, that the vendors consented to

become parties to a fraud, in order {<> get the land off

their hands, at the price they were to receive. Is it to

be assumed that the price was the market value? or is it

not rather a proper inference that part of it was the

price to be paid for assisting Hurd in the fraud. I do

not mean that it was agreed that so many dollars were

to stand for the value of the land ; and so many for the

price of their assistance in a fraud : but, there being an

assistance in a fraud, it is not to be assumed that it was

gratuitious, and it is a circumstance that tends to negative

the presumption that the price paid to the vendors was

the value of the land, assuming that, but for that circum-

stance, the price paid should be taken to be the value

of the land.

It is further assumed that those who formed the

company would have purchased at the sum really paid

by Hurd to Farewell and Kemp. 1 do not see how this

can be assumed. If the fraudulent means by which

their judgment was influenced are put out of the case,

how are we to say that they would have purchased at

all ? or at any rate, that they would have purchased

without inquiries, and judging for themselves ?

There is not, in my humble judgment, anything in the

case in support of either of these assumptions; that,

excluding the fraudulent practices, the company would

have purchased at all ; that they would have purchased

at the price paid to the vendors ; or that that price was

the true value. I think there is no ground upon which

to fix them as purchasers at that price, or, indeed, at

any price ; and I think that there is no ground upon

which to take the case out of the general rule ; and that
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the bargain being obtained by fraud, should be sot 1870.
aside. .

With regard to the dela. ^n niing the bill : laches
can only count from the discov../ of the fraud, and there
18 nothing to shew that in this case the bill was not hied
promptly after its discovery. If, indeed, it were made
to appear that these purchasers had been lying by. after
discovery of the fraud, to see whether their purchAse
would turn out a profitable one or not, it would be a
ground for refusing them relief altogether. But nothing
of this kind appears. The scheme of these defendants
was intende.! to be kept secret. They cannot say that it
was kept secret so long that the plaintiffs ought not to be
relieved against it. It lies upon them to shew that it
became known to the plaintiffs so long before they filed
their bill, that they should be taken to have acquiescedm the purchase, with knowledge of the means by which
It was brought about; or to have lain by advisedly to
see how it would turn out.

MndMr
Petroleum

Oil Co.
.

Hurd.

Judgment,

With an respect for the opinion of the majority of
the Court, I must say I fail to see anything in the case,
since the argument of the appeal, that should hav- the
effect of changing the views expressed by me in the
Court below.

I think the decree should be affirmed.

Haqarty, C. J.-On the best consideration that
I can give the case, it seems to me that the plain-
tiffs, by their unexplained delay, from October, 18G6, to
February. 1868, and their dealing with the land
purchased, together with the other circumstances,
are not entitled to a cancellation of the sale. Even
before the execution of the deed they had quite
sufficient information to have put them upon inquiry
as to value= ^ .^

17—VOL. XVir. GR.
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1870. The whole dealing was of a highly speculative

'''^''"*^
charaoti r: when plaintiffs completed the purchaae, the

LInduy
' * "^

- • •

Petroleum ovi lenco shows there was ni wrong done as to the then

»• value; they commencodoperation8,and tried thoir fortune

like .other oil adventurers. But for the general decline

of this kind of property, no complaint would have heen

heard. I think it was incumbent on them to shew a

very satisfactory reason for their very long delay, after

dealing with this property as their own. I cannot

accept as sufficient their assertion in the bill, that they

only recently knew of the fraud practised.

But I think they are entitled to call upon defendant

Hurd, to refund to them all the moneys received by him,

over and above the actual price paid to Kem'p and

Farewell with interest, which must be considered as still

the company's money, and that in default of his so

paying, the other defendants, by whose instrumentality

he was enabled to commit the fraud upon his co-adven-

judpntnt. turers in the company, must be held liable to make good

the amount.

The nearest case seems to me that of the Bank of

London v. Tyrell and Read (a). The doctrines there

enunciated so emphatically must govern this case.

Tyrell and Read were jointly interested in selling the

land to the bank, at a high price. Tyre% being the

bank's solicitor, concealed his interest, and acted

throughout as the bank's agent. Read and he thus

obtained a large sum over and above what they had to

pay for the property. The bank had built on the

premises, and did not ask to have the sale cancelled.

The fraud had only been discovered after several years,

in consequence of the evidence given in an equity suit

between Read and some others. The Master of the

Rolls, while compellng Tyrell to refund all his gains,

(a) 27 Bear. 278.
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T.

nurd.

dismissed the bill without oostfl as to Read, thinking he 1870.

he had no power over hira. Ti/retl iippealed to the ^''^"^^

House of Lords (a). Lord Weatburi/, C. nays : " As pitrotum

Bead was a party implinated in this violation of trust
°"*''*"

committed by Ti/rell, I should have been better pleased
if Mead had been retained in the character of a
surety for fulfilment of Tt/rell' 'ligation." The
authority for making Read .iablo ia the evenf of
Ttfvell not being able to paj 8';^ras ci'iir. In The
East India Company v. Henc mm (6> Lord Turlow
says: " If a stranger enters into .-.audulent bargain
with a servant, acting on behalf of his master, to

obtain a power only gained by betraying his master, an
account upon that ground could not be resisted." In
Masaey v. Baviea (c), Lord Alvanley says : «' Not only
the servant acting contrary to his trust, but a man, who
knowing the servant was guilty of a breach of trust,

entered into the transaction with him, would be answer-
able."

In Lord Abingdon v.' BntUr and Benson (d), a bill

was filed to set aside a lease made by plaintiff to Butler,

at an undervalue, by colluding with defendant Benson,
who was plaintiff's steward. The decree was for Butler,

the lessee, to pay the difference between the sum paid
as a fine, and the true amount that aight to have been
paid, thus confirming the lease. Lord Turlow said :

' As to Benson, I am so far from dismissing the bill

against him, that he shall pay if the other does not

;

he is a party to the fraud. Butler must pay, and failing

him the other."

Judgntnt.

In this last the lease was confirmed ; the lessee ordered
to pay the right sum, besides whac he had paid, and the
unfaithful servant was made as it were hia surety for

(o) 10 n. L 47.

(c) 2 Ves. Jr. 322.

(b) 1 Ves- Jr. 289.

(d) 1 Vee. p. 210.
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1870. payment (a). I take the case against Farewell just as

he states it on oath. He seems to have no idea of any
Lindn y
Petroleum impropriety in the course he adopted

;
yet he directly

(Ml Co. rr J ... „•
aided Hurd m his violation of duty.

Hard.

The arm of equity would he indeed powerless if it

could not reach the actors in such a studied deception on

purchasers. I think the decree must be varied.

No costs of appeal to either party. Eurd to pay in

the first instance ; on his failing, Farewell and Kemp

to pay

I hesitated before arriving at the conclusion that the

decree appealed from went too far in cancelling the sale

:

under all th« facts, I think the proposed variation will

do the most complete justice.

MowAT, V. C, remained of the opinion expressed by

jadgmtnt. bim in the Court below.

GWYNNB, J.—The bill states that the plaintiffs are a

corporation duly incorporated under chapter 63 of the

Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and 29 Victoria,

chapter 21, " for the purpose of acquiring certain lands

in the Townships of Enniskilka and Dawn, and other

lands in the County of Lamhton ; sinking wells thereon

for the discovery of oil, and working the same ; selling,

leasing, or otherwise disposing of the said lands and

wells, and for other purposes connected therewith, at

more fully set lorth in the statement and declaration

made in pursuance of the said Statutes." That " the

defendant Hu: was the first president of the company,

and was mainly instrumental in getting it up, and

organizing it, and h< lontinued such president during

the whole of the transactions herein stated. The bill

(a) See also, 1 White and Tudor, 110, notes to Fox t. Maokreth.
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then proceeds to state the circumstances under which
the plaintiffs claim the relief prayed for, as follows

:

1870.

Linclaiiy

Petroleum
OUCo.

T.

Hurd.

About the time the company was organized, the
defendant Surd ha.d procured from the defendant Kemr
a written offer to sell him the lands following, namely—
a block of 25 acres, being the north-east part of the
west half of lot 15 in the 4th concession of Enniskillen,
as more particularly described in the said agreement

;

and also the north-east quarter of the east half of lo 30
in the 14th concession of the Township of Dawn,
containing 25 acres, and also 12J acres, being composed
of subdivision lot 107, and 212 of a survey and sub-
division of lot 20 in the 2nd concession of Enniskillen,
at the price of $13,750, provided the offer was accepted
at a day named therein, and he brought the same to
the Town of Lindsay, where the majority of the stock-
holders in the said company reside, and then represented
to the stockholders, that the proposed purchase was a
very advantageous one, and, in order to induce the Judgment

company to enter into the purchase, he produced, and
shewed a letter written by the defendant Farewell, who
was well known to the said stockholders, and who had
great knowledge and experience in oil lands, and in
whose integrity and experience in such matters, they
then had great confidence, in which letter the said
Farewell states that the purchase of the said land at the
price named, would be a great bargain, and that ho
would have taken it himself at the price if he had known
it could have been procured, and, by such representations
and the influence exerted by the said letter, the said
Burd induced the directors of the said company, rrith the
sanction of the stockholders, to agree that the company
should accept the proposal of the defendant Kemp, and
the said defendant Hurd, as president of the company,
was then authorized to make the purchase on behalf of
the company, on the said terms.
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1870.

Hard.

That, in pursuance of such instructions, Hibrd, on the

"-[[J^j^^
3rd of May, 1866, procured from Kemp an agreement

''oncS"
^" writing, whereby he agreed to sell to Hurd for

$13,750.00, one-half paid in cash, and the balance in

two instalments on the 18th of May, and 3rd of June.

Hurd acting as trustee of the plaintiffs in entering into

said agreement, and the money paid thereunder, being

the money of the plaintiffs. That plaintiffs having paid

in full for the lands, they were conveyed to them by

indenture bearing date the 31st October, 1866. The

bill then in paragraph 6, states that " the plaintiffs, as

the defendants well knew a', the time of making the said

purchase and until recently, believed, as the defendants

represented to them, that the said defendant Farewell

had no interest in the said lands or any of them at the

time of the purchase thereof, by the plaintiffs, and that

the defendant Hurd gave to the plaintiffs all the benefit

and advantage derived by him from his bargain with

the defendant Kemp, and that the plaintiffs had, in

Judgmmt. coming to their conclusion as to the said proposed pur-

chase, the benefit of the unbiassed judgment and disinter-

ested advice of the said defendants Hurd and Farewell,

and it was on the faith of these suppositions that the

plaintiffs so acted, as they did act in the premises, the

value of the said lands being highly speculative ; and

the plaintiffs being obliged to rely on the judgment

and advice of those in whom they had confidence in the

matter. But the plii tiffs have recently discovered

that, as the fact is, there was a fraudulent combination

between the said defendants in reference to the said

sale ; that the lands, secondly and thirdly described in

the said agreement, in fact and in truth belonged to the

defendant Fareioell, and tho title thereto was then

vested in him, and that the said defendant Farewell,

while he pretended, in writing the said letter, to be

giving his disinterested opinion, really wrote the same

in order to induce the plaintiffs to make a purchase, by

which he miffht profit, and that the defendant Hurd.
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1870.
while he pretended to be advising the plaintiffa as one
in a position common to himself and the other stock- '—^'—

'

holders, and having no independent interest, really had PetrotS.

an independent and adverse interest, which made it the
°".*'''

more profitable to him the higher the plaintiffs puid for
^"'''

the land, and that the said defendants were all interested
in effecting the said sale to the plaintiffs, and divided
between them the profits arising therefrom.

The bill then charges that the defendant Hurd, with
the knowledge of, and by an arrangement with, the
other defendants derived a profit and advantage in the
said transaction in fraud o; his duty as president of the
company and trustee for it, and the plaintiffs therefore
pray

:

«

1. "That the conveyance of thelands maybe cancelled
and rescinded, your complainants hereby offering to
reconvey the same, and that the defendants may be
ordered to repay to your complainants the purchase Judgmenti
money thereof," or

2. " That the defendants may be ordered to account to
your complainants for all benefit, profit, and advantage
derived by the defendant Hurd in fraud of his duty as
trustee for the complainants."

The defendants Farewell and Kemp put in a joint
and several answer distinct from the defendant Hurd.
In it they deny that Hurd was a trustee of tho said
company, or that the company had any existence when
the agreement for sale of the lands to Hurd was entered
into

; and they say, "We are inforraed and believe that
the said Lindsay Petroleum Company did not make the
purchase which they afterwards did make relying upon
the representations of the defendant Hurd and the alle-

gations contained in the saiu letter of the defendant
Farewell] but on the contrary, the so-called stock-
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Uurd.

l.t

1870. holders refused to combine and organise any company,
^"^""""'^ or purchase the said lands from the defendant Ilurd

Petroleum until they had selected two of their number, who sub-

^- sequently became stockholders therein, to visit the said

lands and inspect each parcel thereof, and to inquire as

to the fitness of the same for the plaintiflFs purposes and

to ascertain what the value of the same was as compared

with the prices at which other lands in the neighborhood

of each of the said parcels were held and estimated,

and we are further informed and believe that two such

persons, Brown and Sadler by name, men of great busi-

ness experience and reputed good judgment, were so

appointed, and did visit the said lands, and made dili-

gent, faithful and careful inquiry as to the said lands,

and were so satisfied as to the situation and price of the

same [that they reported very favorably thereon, and

so the plaintiffs agreed to combine and organize the said

company and purchase the said lands from the detendant

Hurd.

Judgment.

¥t..\

" We are further informed and believe that the eaid

company was duly formed for the purpose 'of pur-

chasing, from the defendant Hurd, and developing the

said lands, and that it was expressly understood that, if

the said Brown and Sadler would report unfavourably,

the formation of the said company should not be

proceeded with, and, if they had so reported, the said

lands would not have been purchased from defendant

Hurd. We say we believe that the conveyance by

Kemp was made to Hurd, but we say that after the

execution of the same, the plaintiffs did accept a

conveyance, and did enter upon the said lands and use

and work the same for the purposes for which they had

ostensibly purchased them, by sinking and procuring a

good well thereon. We admit that the defendant

Farewell was interested with divers other persons in the

parcels of land secondly and thirdly mentioned, but we

aay that the deed shewing the ownership of the thirdly

^
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described premises, was registered in the registry office 1870.
of the county of Lambton, where the lands lie, and, as

^'"'^^

to the first parcel, wo say that the defendant Farewell p"°o1eum

was not in any wise interested therein, but the same
belonged exclusively to the defendant Kemp."

T.

Hu'd.

Farewell admits in his answer that he gave defendant
Hurd a letter containing an expression of opinion as to

the merits of his proposed purchase ; but he says that
the statement alleged to be oontainrd in a letter written
by him, and exhibited to the stockholders, tuat «* I
would have taken the said land had I known it could
have been obtained at that price, related only to the
lands firstly mentioned in the said agreement, and in

which I had no interest whatever. And I say that the
allegations contained in the said letter were, as I believe
strictly true." The answer closes insisting that the
matters complained of in the bill are after-thoughts on
the part of the plaintiffs, and would not have been set
up were it not for disagreement among themselves, and Judgment,

had there not been a great decline in the price of petro-
leum, and consequent depreciation in the price and
value of oil lands, since the date of their purchase ; and
the defendants submit that the plaintiffs, by delay and
laches, have precluded themselves from any rolief in
this cause.

Upon these pleadings, and upon hearing the evidence
which was given, the Court of Chancery has made a
decree that the sale and conveyance of the lands in the
pleadings mentioned, be cancelled and rescinded, and
that the defendants do repay to the plaintiffs the sum of
$16,007.76 into the Canadian Bank of Commerce to the
credit of the cause on or before the 15th of February,
1869, being the amount of purchase money paid by the
plaintiffs for the land, with interest thereon ; and that
upon such repayment being duly made, a reconveyance
of the said lands be executed from the plaintiffs to the

18—VOL. XVII. GR.
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1870. defendants, free from all incumbrances created by

""^jj^^^ plaintiffs, and that the defendants do pay to the

*'oiTc"'°
pl^i^'^i'^'^s ^^6''' costs of suit forthwith after taxation.

Hurt.
'^^^ defendant Farewell having paid the whole sum into

Court was permitted to appeal, i.'-\\ he do<!'s a* peal from

?-h6 decree for the following reasons :

[His Lordship here stated the reasons of -'.pptjai as

a''>ove set forth.]

The Gvidonce upon winch the decree has been n^ado

may briefly Lo said ti> bo in substance, that Hurd being

desirous of evitering iato a speculation in the purchase

of oil lands in tj ^ ^ .^troleum producing region, and the

defendants Ker-,;^ aud Farewell being dealers in such

lands, and Hard boing desirous of purchasing the lands

in the pleadings mentioned, twenty-five acres of which

situate upon lot No. 15, in the 4th concession of the

Townsisip of Enniskillen, belonged to the defendant

Kemp, ard the residue belonged to Farewell and other

persons in different proportions. Farewell's interest in

•ludgmcnt.'one portion of which was one-seventh, and in the other

three-eighths, applied ioFareivell nxiAKempiov that pur-

pose ; and that Hurd being anxious to have an agreement

for the purchase made with but one person, it was agreed

that Farewell should procure his co-proprietor's estate

in the lands 2ndly and 3rdly mentioned to be conveyed

to Kemp for the purpose of enabling him to enter into

an agreement at a fixed price with Hurd for the whole

including his own ; the lands 2ndly and 3rdly mentioned

were accordingly conveyed to Kemp, who thereupon

entered into an agreement to sell all these parcels to

Hurd for the sum of $13,750, if he should pay that sum
within a given time: this sum was fixed at a price ex-

ceeding the actual price which the proprietors of the

land were to receive ! .v 'l!3750, for the purpose of '"in,-

to Hurd, who conte ited getting the lands ::
,

forming a company to work them, a margin of pi c
'^'

and to make it appear as if the sum of $13,750 ' .
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Lindnsy
'etroleun

Oil Co.

Ilu'rd.

the actual price he was himself to pay for the lands. 1870.
Farewell at the time gave to Hurd a letter, in order
that he might shew it to parties wishing to purchase and ^'S""*
in order that they might be influenced by his opinion as to

the value of the land as a speculation, expressed therein
;

his reason being that he was well known in the neigh-
bourhood where Hurd contemplated forming the com-
pany, and was also well known to have acquired know-
ledge respecting oil lands.

This letter is not now produced, and what has become
of it does not appear—there is a contrariety in the

evidence as to what its purport upon one point was.

Farewell and Kemp both testifying that a particular

portion of it wherein Farewell expressed himself that if

he had known th^t parcel of the land was for sale at the

price, he would have bought it himself, applied to that

parcel which Kemp owned, while others who read the

letter testify that the expression in the letter applied to

all the lands mentioned in the agreement. With this

letter, and the agreement signed by Kemp^ Hurd pro-

ceeded to form a company for the purpose of purchasing

the lands and sinking wells for oil. lie got some
gentlemen who, upon the 30th April, 1865, met together

and agreed to form themselves into a company for the

purpose conditionally, as I think the reasonable conclu-

sion from the evidence to be, that certain of their

number who should go up and inspect the lands should

approve of the contemplated purchase. At this meeting

it was agreed who should be directors of the company
in the event of its being formed, two of those directors

were Messieurs Brown and Sadler who had not as yet

agreed to take any stock in the company, but who
reserved to themselves the right of determining whether

they should or not take stock when they should see the

lands. Hurd was to be a director and president of the

company. Accorumgly, Hurd, Jjrown, and Sadler, woiit

up to the oil region where the lands were situate, Brown

Judgment.
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^ISTa and Sadler saw the lands, had an opportunity ofinquiring

7;;^ whether the prospects held out hy Farewell's letter were
PMroieum reasonable or not, and being satisfied that the purchase
ulrd.

^'lou^*^ be completed, they then, on the 3rd of May,
1866, paid out of their own monetja ^500 cash each to
Kemp in part of the purchase money for the land; at
the same time, two bills of exchange were drawn, the
one by Hurd upon Sadler addressed to himself at
Lmdsay, for $1825, payable ten days after date to
Brown's order, and indorsed by Brown, and the other
drawn by Hurd at sight, upon John B. Smith, manager
of the Ontario Bank, Lindsay, payable to Surd's own
order, and indorsed by Rurd, Sadler, and Brown;
these drafts, together with the $1000 cash paid by
Brown and Sadler, and other cash provided by Hurd,
Sadler, and Brown, to the amount of half the purchrse
money, or, $6875, was then paid to Kemp upon hia
contract, and an agreement, at the instance of Sadler
was, as is said, then procured to be signed by Kemp to

Judgment. Hurd as a trustee for the company, agreeing to convey
the lands when the residue of the $13,750, should be paid
as therein provided. The residue of the purchase money
was paid chiefly by drafts drawn by Hurd on Smith on
23rd May, and July 2nd. At the time of the last pay-
ment a deed, dated the 30th day of June, was executed
to Hurd, who, as I understand it, shortly after, I suppose
as soon as the company was formed by complete regis-
tration, conveyed to the company, and afterwards, at the
request of the company, Hurd executed another deed
dated the 31st October, 1866, which, with the deed of
the 30th day of June, is rescinded by the decree.

In so far as this letter of FaretveU's is concerned,
the plaintiffs found their claim to rescind and cancel
these deeds by reason of that letter upon these grounds

;

that Farewell was well known to the stockholders to be
a person of great knowledge and experience in oil lands,
and in whose integrity and experience they had great
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T.

Uurd.

confidence and that he stated in the letter that the isroparchaee of the land a, .he p™„ named won d be „^bargain
;
and that he would have l«t.n ;, I

• ,/ "^
that nriraif l,« 1. i i

'."''™ ">«en it himaelf at rei»i.itn. price ,f he had known it could bo procured and
'°'

that inflnenced bj thia letter, which at ll,„ ,;!. T
».ookholdera believed to be .he'leT. r „f a p IH v „:no peraonal interest in the matter, they entered into h!parchase whereas, in .r„th, J-««/had a pers„f..nterest in bringing about the sale which ho was s ^ccommending. °° ^^'

draw";!!^.''""
,""''•

'•""J"'
""> f"'^ eonolusionto

agreed upon until the property had been personallv.nspectcd by Br„n and «;«., whose opinfon upon

lisS d he a , r' "J"'
"" "« ""»"«•» l"™ «'»b!

r:s:r:r:o;t:xr-r::er

e. abhshing that there was any false hopes as f thevalue of the speculation held out by Fleu,elU° 1„°
>m'>twfalMor,uppres,ioveri in any particular saveonly as a^ets the true oonsidcratio„"ich was 'trbepaid bj Suri, and the suppression of the fact thatJ.r«.« was interested, while his letter implied t a hehad no interest. The right then, as arising from tt,iletter of rescinding and cancelling these deeds.ls nbased upon the allegation or pretence that the pla LIhave suffered any l.ss, by riason of anything contained -m the letter, beyo,.u the amount realfsed tysZtexcess of the real contract price; but upon this ground

that Fareaell wns interested. th«v ».,,id .,„. i
entered into the extract at all.

•'-'••""" "a™
,

V
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IbTO. Now, \( Farewell li;\d written no letter at all, his

""TTT^^ interest not beinrr 'laclosed, could have afforded no

'"oHCo" K''*'""*^ ^"i" I'csciiuling the contriict ; if the contract

uurd
could then bo rescinded because of the letter, it must be

upon the ground that it was entered int* ^ y Uc.* ^i.intiffB

upon the fi.Itii of ^anj^t'eZ^a recommendation nlone. To

annul and rescind a completely executed contract upon

the grou .<". of misrepresentation, the misrepresentation

must be i. iide by a person who is u party to the

contract, taid it must involve the assertion of a fact,

upon V* ich the party entering into the contract and

asking to annul it relied ; and, in the absence of

which, it is reasonable to infer, he would not have

entered into it ; or the suppression of a fact, the know-

ledge of which, it is reasonable to inf< r, would have

made him abstain from the contract altogether: Puhford
v. Richards (a).

That Fareivell way a dealer in oil lands, was well

jqdgmeDt. known. It is said that the plaintiff's had great contiden 3

in his integrity and experience, yet, as I have said, the

fair conclusion to be drawn frooi thj evidence is that

they did not act solely unon his recomme' lation. Now,

ii Farewell's letter had ' hau i it the atence which,

it is alleged, it had, to the effect that he would have

taken the land himself at th? '^rice if he had known it

could have been procured, and, if he hat' nrofessed m
the letter to be the owner of that portion of tho land

which he, in fact, did own, I cannot s that if is

reasonable to infer that the plain "
i wc d not have

entered into the contract t all. D le hey would

not, in sucli case, have relied upon , rec*/>, mendation,

but I do not think that they did so us it is, and it is

not pretended that he misled the plaintiffs as to the

value and prospects of the speculation, except to the

extent of his being a party enabling Hurd to realise a

(a) 17 Bea. 06.
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profit from the sale,which,unclor tho circumstances, was a .1870.breach of trust ,n Hurd, and so that ho contributed to -^
causing tlu. pluintifi:. to pay $3,750.00 more for the ^^r.
lands than tho vendors had agreed to take and did in "'V*'
fact, receive

;
indeed, in the investigation of the title

""""•

H\"r ™"!! '''"'"' '^" ^"*°"'''"S P"'-°hasers to havemade before the completion of the contract, ihey must

^
would seem, have become aware .hJt no'ton yFarewell, but otl>ers with him, were interested in the

lands secondly and thirdly men ned. Moreover it is ano .ceable fact that all the bills drawn in payment ofthe purchase money pass through FareweU's hands, andare .nao.Hed by him before they reach Kemp, or for thepurpose of getting the drafts discounted if order thaU.e money should bo handed to Kemp. This was amtter calculated to attract the notice of the purchasersand to lead them to the knowledge of the fact, if they
^re, indeed ignorant of it, that Farewell had some

jn^^est in Che lands sold. I arrive at the conelusZ

made at""^7 '^ P""'"" ^^'^"''^ -* have been -.«-«..

rarewek any such interest.

That tho contract was voi<lable at the smt of the

Hurd under the crcumstanoos appearmg i„ evidence inIh., case I enlertam no doubt, and that it could InJo

. oHl f,

°'
r^

""^ '"'°™ "« -ecution I<io"d of the ilst of Ocrcber, 1866; and that deed mayeven now be cancolled, if ,he plaintiffs have ^^Zlcome forward after they became aware of, or afterSreasonably can be held to have had sufficient „e„?he cstonce of the reasons for cancelia, „. „„„m ..ted upon or such notice „s ,o require ,l,em to havlmade such mquirics „s would Uve 'ed Ihem ,7 !
knowledge of these eircu, ,,a,„.s ; but,1„ „™

se

" '"i'i'''"=». « mating all the defendants, jointly
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1870. and eevorally, liable to the plaintifl's for the amount

which, it is shewn by io bill, was paid to Kemp as
LIndity

Oil Co.

.
Hum.

Petroleum Consideration for the execution by him of the deed, the

cancellation of which is decreed, and which pa88e<l to

the pliiintiSs, the legal estate in tlio l.tnds. The

general rule no doubt, is that all persons, directly

concerned in the commission of a fraud, whereby

another is prejudiced or suffers loss, are jointly and

severally liable to reinstate that loss ; but that principle

applies, as it appears to rac, to the case of a decree for

the reinstatement of a loss suffered, and not to the case

of a recission of a contract which, being rescinded, may

place the parties thereto statu quo ante, without any loss

being sustained.

For the purpose of cancelling a deed of property

and rescission of the contract, the only parties necessary

to be before the Court are the actual parties to the

contract, who receive the consideration for which the

Judgment, deed was executed oa the one hand, and who receive the

property the subject of the conveyance on the other

;

other persons, by reason of some fraud upon their part,

although not actual parties to the contract, may be

brought before the Court, as in Aberaman Iron Works

V. Wickens (a), in order that they may be present at

the rescission, and may be charged if proper with costs,

and also with a direction to make good any loss which

the plaintiffs, the grantees on the cancellation of the

deed, might suffer in the event of the defendant, the

grantor, being unable to repay the consideration money

paid to him for the conveyance.

Now in such a case of a bill for cancellation of a deed

and rescission of a contract (the only necessary parties

for that purpose being the actual parties to the contract)

and where other parties are joined as defends 's, by

(«) L. B. 4, Cb. 102.
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reason of any fraud of theirs having conduced to the IS70
contract there uiunt bo u primary, an.l a secondary ^-vW
object; the pr.rnary object i,s tho cancoMation .f the P.t'r?t/a,
deed convoy.ng the hind: for this object tho uc ual

"".'"•

parties to the contract are alone necessary
; that object

"""
IS effected by a docroe, ordering the vendor in (he deed,
which .s to be cancelle,!. to repay tho consideration
money which he received, with interest, and ordering
the vendee thereupon to ro-convey the property to the
vendor; that being done tho parties are pb.ced statuquo ante, except as to costs, or as to any loss, if any,
which the vendor might in a particular ease bo entitlecl
to be reimbursed over and above the purchase money
with interest

;
but in case tho vendor should be unable

to repay tho consideration money, then tho secondary
object ot the bill comes in view : namely, to provide by
the .lecree that tho other parties to the bill, who were
not necessary parties to the cancellation of the deed
should make good any deficiency, if the circumstances
of the case should warrant it, so that tho vendee on the aud.™,„.
cancellation shouU not suffer loss by reason of any

'

fraud of theirs which conduced to tho contract.

This case is quite distinguishable from Walsham v.Manton, where both parties to the acts compluined of
were in the same fiduciary relation to the pa -ty wronged,
and by the same breach of trust derived benefit, the one
out of one set of shares, the other out of another set f

•

as It IS also from Jlenderson v. Lacon, where the
'

directors being all in the same fiduciary position to the
plaintiff, who was defrauded by Iho one act of fraud
commuted by all the directors: namely, the issuing of
a false prospectus, were jointly and severally mtde
liable for the money which they had all in their capacity
of directors, received as the fruit of their joint act ; allwere there m pari delicto precisely : that is not so here,
the principle which governs this case appears to mo a«
1 nave stated

. and to be that to be collected from thely—VOL, XVII. GR,
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Ultiii of

1870. observations of Lord Westbury, in Tyrell v. B
"-J]!^^

London {a), and from Aberaman Iron Works v.

pe^roi^eum Wickem (b), boforo Lord Cairns in Appeal ; Boss v.

Estates Investment Co. {c) ; and The Madrid Bank v.

Pelley (d). But it remains to be considered whether the

plaintiffs have by delay and laches lost their right to

cancel the deed, and rescind the contract. In the

Marquis of Clanricarde v. Eenning (e), it is said that

where a trust is created by the act of the parties, no
time shall be a bar against the cestui qui trusty but
where one is not a trustee in the ordinary sense, but
only becomes so by the decree of the Court on setting

aside the transaction ; there time runs from the period
at which the fraud was discovered, or the period when
the party complaining of injury has had reasonable
notice of what has happened, so as to make it his duty,
if he intends to seek redress, to make inquiry and
ascertain the circumstances of the case.

Judgment. Jennings v. Broughton (/) is a case more in point
upon a question of delay in cases of fraud of the nature
complained of here ; there, at page 139, Lord Justice
Twri'<!rsays "> cases of alleged fraud, and particu-
larly in cases of fraud affecting property of this nature,
it is the duty of any one complaining of the fraud, to
put forward his complaint at the earliestpossible period^
The plaintiffs, in their bill, allege that they have but
recently discovered the facts constituting their grounds
for relief

;
they give no evidence whatever, as to the

time when, or as to the manner in which, the discovery
was made, so as to enable the Court to determine
whether the discovery has been recent or not, or whether
it was not before the execution of the deed of ihe 31st
October, 1866, unless it be the evidence of Mr. Ordcy

(a) 10 H. L. IS Jr. N. S. 850.

(c) L. R. 3 Ch, App. at p. 690.

(«) 80 Bear. 180.

(6) L. R. 4 ch. 106.

Id) L. Rep. 7 Eq. ,' >5.

(/) 5 De.G. M. & G. .i26,
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• ^tr '"'
. '^l

^^'^''' shareholders and original 1870.
purchasers, and whose evidence would lead one to -^he conclusion that the purchasers of the land, the v^l^A
ntended members of the company then about to be

'^"'
formed, knew or might have known all that the plaintiffs

"""•

now know as early as July, 1866. I see no evidence
to shew when the parties to be affected, did, in fact,

the fZ' °^/f*V
reasonable inquiry have discovered

the facts of which the plaintiffs now complain, unless it

.la nt ff' !r "r
'' '^" ^''''' ' -^-ss called by the

plaintiffs themselves. This gentleman was one of the
original parties who, at the meeting of the 30th April
contemplated making the purchase and formin/the
company; he subscribed for stock to the amount of

1 1\ . T' "P *^'"* '^' ^^S'"»"^g «f J»ne to

H t U '.^^r ^'^''' '^' ^^^P'^"^ ^^« farmed.

fart of fh T '; ^'^r;
'''' ^"^^ "^^'^ ^^r- ^^Joiningpart of the lands sold, at $1000 per acre ; from thf

information he then acquired, bethought the price ofland was going down
;
« there was " he says " a wpII , .

sun.abouta-half a mile, and another about a'Lle, flm
""*•

th^ we ve and a-half acres, they were not producingvers, the parties owning one of them said they wereonly making $5 per day; a lot adjoining was shortly
afterwards offered to me at $75 per acre Lot 15 in^e 4th concession, seemed out of the way of oil

"
Notwithstanding this information, the proceedings forforming the company are continued, and, on the 2ndJuly the last instalment is paid ; before the last
instalment then was paid, the intending purchasers hadtwo months during which they not only might havemade, but appear to have made independent Inquiries toguide them in the completion or rescission of the contractn July Mr. Or<^e and Mr. 3Iartin were sent up bythe company to register the company's a-reement
forming the company in the county where the.landslie •

While there, u-on that occasion, the witness sav. u ^j^Martm and 1 went up to Sarnia to uake the de'clara^iou

"M
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1870. as to the company : this was in July. I then began to

lose faith in the oil wells and in this company. Mr,

Petroleum MelvHU PorJcer told me the transaction was a swindle^
Oil Co.

V.

Hurd.
and that the tivelve and a-half acres could have been got

for one-third of the money. Parker told me this in

July. The lot adjoining the twelve and a-half acres

was offered to me while at Oil Springs at $75 an acre."

Now this was certainly information calling upon the

parties interested to make inquiries which, if made,

would have been calculated to elicit a knowledge

of the facts which are now complained of: it seems

reasonable to assume that they did make inquiries, and

as the plaintiifs who must know when the original

purchasers first heard of the matter of which, as a

company, they now complain, offer no other evidence

than Ordes upon the point, although their attention ia

drawn by the answers of defendants, to the fact that

they rely upon the plaintiffs' laches, it is not unreason-

able to conclude that Oi-de is the medium through whom

Judgment, the knowledge of the facts, of which they now complain,

was acquired, and that the time of its being acquired

was in the month of July, four months before they took

the de^d of the 31st October, 1866 ; and that they have

called him as a witness, to establish by him this point.

I see nothing in the evidence to shew that after the

execution of that deed, the plaintiffs acquired any

knowledge upon the points complained of, which they had

not then, or might not then have had, if they had made

such inquiries, as I think they were bound to do, upon

the information which they have shewn they possessed

through Orde in July; if they intended to keep alive any

right to seek redress by rescission of the contract. They,

however, proceeded with the contemplated works ;
sank

a well or wells, whether successfully or not, does not

appear, and took no measures to avoid this contract

until they had for eighteen months proceeded with the

works, enjoyed thu benefit
ann QAnrrhfcJih
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to obtain to their own use the profit of a speculation 1870.

which, from its very nature, must have been known to '*"~v—

'

11 1 . T . . Lindsay
all the parties engaged in it to be highly risky and Petrouum

speculative, but enormously remunerative, if successful, jj^v,

Under such circumstances, I do not think that the

plaintiffs have made out such a case as entitles them now
to a cancellation of the deed and a rescission of the

contract ; but they are still entitled to a decree against

Hurd to make good to the company the $3,750, which

he, ;n breach of trust, made out of the plaintiffs, with

interest, from the third of May, 1866, and the other

defendants should be decreed to reinstate that amount
in default of the plaintiffs being able to collect it of Hurd:
this is the utmost extent to which the decree should,

in my opinion, go, and this js tlio decree which Tyrell v.

The Bank of London in appeal, warrants. The decree

should be primarily against ffurd, who was alone guilty

of a breach of trust, which is a fraud different in its

character from that committed by the other def*'ndant3.

All the purposes of justice are, as it appears to me, .Judgment.

obtained by decreeing the party guilty of that breach

of trust to restore the fruits of his fraud, and in jase

he should be unable, by decreeing the other defeudants

to do so for him.

Shj

Per Curiam.—Decree to be varied, by directing defendant

Hurd to refund the amount, which it shall appear wixs the

difference between the price actually paid for the lands by
the defendant Eurd to the defendants Kemp and Farewell,

and the price at which the same were nominally add to

Hurd, with interest thereon. In the event of Hurd being

unable to pay, order Kemp and Farewell to pay the amount,

[Spkaqoe, C, and Mowat, V. C, dissenting].

'M
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Stewart v. Richardson.

injunction—Service— Contempt.

A defendantiis bound to obey an injunction of which he is made aware,
before being served with it ; but the plaintiff must not be guilty of
delay in effecting formal service, as the rule for dispensing with
such service applies only until the plaintiff has time to make the
service.

Where a breach of an injunction was sworn to by a single deponent,
and was denied by the defendant, and there was no corroborative
evidence, the court refused a motion to commit.

This was a motion to commit the defendant for breach
of an injunction.

The injunction was issued on the 30th June, 1869.
It restrained the defendant from further cutting any
timber or trees standing or being on the hmd described
m the bill, and from removing any timber or trees from
the land. The affidavit of service stated the service of
the injunction to have been effected on the 6th July,
1869, by giving the defendant a copy and leaving it

with him—not saying that the original writ was
shewn to the defendant. Counsel for the defendant
objected that on this account the service was irregular,
or was not shewn to have been regular.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, in support of the application, cited
Eeywood v. Wait (a).

Mr. Bhvins, contra, referred to GampheM v, Gorham
{b\ Smith's Practice (c).

February 18, MoWAT, V. C.-That tho original writ or restraining

Judgment,
''^^^'' "^"^* '^« shewn as well as a copy delivered, is dis-
tinctly stated in the books of practice (d) ; and the

(a) 18 W.R. 205. (b) 2 Gr. 403. (c) Vol. 2, p. 829.
(rf) See 2 Daniel's Pr,, 4 ed. 1614; 1 Smith'a Pr. 7th ed. 829.
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rea on of the rule is, that the defendant should have 1870that means of seeing that the alleged injunction or -!--order ,s really the injunction or order of the court '^T'
After the application for an injunction is granted, some"'"'"""tune jH required for issuing and serving the order «; wr"and to prevent the wrongful acts from being committedn the meantime, the courts hold the defendant bound
to refrain during this interval, provided he is awareof the application having been granted, and not merely
to refrain from the time he is served with the injunc-
tion («); and it has been held to be sufficient notice
for this purpose if the defendant was in court when
the judgment was pronounced

; or if, being in court
at the making of the application, he went out before
the judgment was pronounced; or if a copy of the
minutes of the order was served on him ; or if he
received a notice of the order even by telegraph (b) •

or if by any other means he became aware of the
order having been made(4 To the practice of holding an , . .an ormal notice temporarily sufficient, there is a theore" "
cal objection, to which Lord Uldon referred in Eimpton
V. Uve (d), and in Van Sandau v. Hose (e), namely, that
a solicitor might falsely say that the order had been
granted; but his Lordship pointed out that there was a
protection against such a fraud in the punishment with
which It would be visited; and he intimated that if a
defendant swore that, notwithstanding such notice
he did not, at the time of doing the act complained of'
believe that tho order had been made, the court on
a motion to commit would not act upon the practice
referred to. It is ^obv^.v.s tu.'o the danger of an im!
proper use being made of ti.e practice is less than the
evil of leavinga^d.^ uo the wrong after being

(O) McNeil V. Qarratt, Or & Ph. 98.
(b) Hflywood V. Wait, 18 W.R,, 205.
(c) See Lewis ..Morgan, 5 Pri. 618; Oord Wcllesley .. Earl ofMonnngton, U Beav. 18C. -

^
((i) 2 V & H atHh'> - V , . . ,„
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1870. aware that the court has forbidden it, and before there

^^'^ has been time or opportunity to issue and serve the

"T* writ. I find nothing in the books that justifies the

"'"""'""supposition that the plaintiff may content himself with

the informal intimation of what the court has done, and

may neglect or unnecessarily delay issuing the writ and

effecting a formal service of it. The contrary is stated

in the books of practice, and on sufficient authority.

In James v. Downes (a), a motion to commit was refused

with costs, because the plaintiff had omitted for four
,

months to get the order drawn up, though the defendant

was present in court when the order was made
;
and in

Van'Sandau v. Hose, where the order to commit was

granted without service of the order for the injunction,

the Lord Chancellor expressly limited the cases in which

such service is dispensed with to cases in which

«« there has been no delay in endeavouring to get the

order drawn up, and the injunction under Real; and

Judgment. Bcrving it when obtained."

The present is not a case in which there has been

delay in issuing or serving the injunction, but it is

merely a case in which a sufficient service does not ex-

pressly appear by the affidavit filed in support of the

motion. The objection to the sufficiency of the affidavit

was not taken when the motion came on originally
;
and

the motion was postponed several times at the mstance

of the defendant, to enable him to file an affidavit. In

the affidavit he has now filed he does not say that the writ

under seal was not shewn to him, or that he had acted

under any doubt of its having been duly granted, or of

its being obligatory o.i him. On the contrary, he recog-

nises the service of the injunction, and puts his defence

on the ground that he has committed no breach:—

"From the time I was served with the injunction issued

in this cause until the present, I did not cut down or

(a) 18 Ves. 522.
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remove from the said land any of the timber thereon."

If under these circnmstances the objection is open to the

defendant, it would be proper to allow the motion to stand

over, that the defect in the affidavit of service might be

supplied (a).

But, independently of these questions, I think that the

motion must be refused. The alleged breach of the

injunction is asserted by one witness only, the

plaintiff's agent. He eays that on the 10th Decem-

ber, ho was at the land, and that he found the de-

fendant cutting and chopping timber thereon ; and

he relates the conversation which occurred between

them. He does not say how much the defendant

had then cut or chopped; and it does not appear that

he cut or chopped any afterwards. He says that the

defendant is in insolvent circumstances, and that the

plaintiff has been unable to recover from him the costs

which by the decree the defendant had been orderod to Judgment,

pay. The defendant denies the conversation sworn to by

the agent; or rather he gives a diflerent version of it; he

asserts that what he was cutting on the occasion referred

to "consisted of small lying branches of trees, amd fallen

or lying saplings ;" and that they "were all dead

wood;" that ihey were not lying on the land in question,

but were on a public road which runs across it ; that

they had nut been cut dowa by the defendant, nor had

they been removed by him to the road; nor is he aware

that they were taken from the land in question . that find-

ing these branches and saplings on the road he had cut

them up forhis ownprivatedomestic purposes and no other.

The two affidavits thus conflict. I have not had the

advantage of seeing either deponent; neither of them has

been cross-examined; and no attempt has been made

lo corroborate the affidavit of either by means of

the afidavits of other persons. No one was present

(a) GoooU V. Mtti-Blie,!!, 8 W. R. 4l0.

20—VOL. XVII. GR,

M:

if
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on the occasion of which the two deponents speak. I

do not doubt the good faith with which the affidavit tiled

by the plaintiff has been made ; and the affidavit of a

third person receives for many purposes more weight

from a court, than the affidavit of a party who has a

strong interest in the statement to which he swears

;

but such considerations are insufficient to justify an order

for a defendant's incarceration for an alleged wrong

which, for all that appears, may have been of very

trifling amount, and the proof of which rests on the

affidavit of a single witness, the plaintiff's agent,

against the defendant's oath, and without any circum-

stances of corroboration. I, therefore, refuse the motion,

without costs.

Bald v. Thompson.
t

Truattes and Executon—Compentation— Cottt.

A commissioD. should not in general be allowed to an executor or a

trustee iu respect of sums which he did not receive, but is charged

with on the ground of wilful default.

The rule of the court is to allow compensation to trustees of real

estate under a will, as well as to executors.

Where a bill was filed against an executor and trustee for the admin-

istration of an estate, and praying a receiver, on the ground of tha

executor having become embarrassed, and having lately sold a valu-

able farm belonging to the estate to his,own son at an undervalue,

without advertising the same, or communicating with the ceatuia que

trust under the will, and of his having taken a mortgage for the pay-

ment of the purchase money, in his own name individually and not

as trustee ; and the circumstances were such as to justify alarm on

the part of the ceatuia que trust : the executor was charged with

so much of the costs of the suit np to the hearing as was occa-

sioned by the suit being for a receiver. .

This was a suit for the administration of the estate

of James Thompson, the plaintiff's grandfather, who

died in the year 1802. The decree w&s made on th$
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20th of March, 1869 ; and it directed the appointment
of a receiver, the making of the usual inquiries, and the
taking of the usual accounts

; reserving further direc-
tions and costs. The Master, at St. Catharines, made
his report on the 2nd of December, 1869; and the
cause ca-me before Vice Chancellor Mowat, on the
executor's appeal from the report, and for further direc-
tions, on the 26th of January, 1870.

The question on the appeal wac, as to the executor's
charges for commission. The report stated that the
amount which the executor had received, or but
for liis wilful default might have received, was
$17,063.79. Of this amount, the sum of §3,518.75
appeared to be in respect of the testator's personal
estate

;
the sum of $10,283.76, the proceeds of real

estate sold un('er powers contained in the will; and the re-
maining sum of $3,261.28, the rents of such real estate
before it was sold. The Master allowed the executor a statement,

commission of five per cent, on 811,227.48; and dis-
allowed commission on the balance, viz., .55,836.31.

Mr. Morphy, for the plaintiff, asked that decree
might order defendant to pay into Court the amount of
money, found bv the report to be in his hands, less such
sum as he was entitled to receive as the personal rep-
resentative of James Thompson, deceased.

Mr. ^S*. Blahe, contra, asked that the executor should
be allowed commission of certain moneys coming into
his hands the proceeds of sales of real estate. White
V. Jackson (a). The executor was not bound to furnish
accounts to the plaintiff; all the law requires him to do
is to have the books, containing the accounts of the
estate ready for the inspection of those interested—
Smith V. Roe {I).

(a) 15 Be»v. iS {0) U Qr. 31i. Bee Kemp v. JBui,., 1 QifF. 348.
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Thompaon.

1870. Here unnecessary expense has been incurred by filing

a bill, when the less expensive proceedings of an

administration order would have answered the same

purpose ; under those circumstances he contended the

plaintiff should not receive his costs

—

Sovereign v.

Sovereign (a), Gould v. Barritt{b), Wiard v. Gable (c),

McLennan v. Heward (d), and Williams v. Powel (e),

shew that under the circumstances, here appearing, the

executor will not be deprived of his costs.

Mr. MorpJiy, m reply, referred to Erakine v. Camp-

bell (/), Harper v. Hayes {g).

rebru»ryi8. MowAT, V. C.—T concur with the Master in thinking

that, as a genera! rule, an executor should not be

allowed commis-; >n ors suras which he has not realized,

and which he '5 .;'•!.; vf^'eable with in consequence of his

Judgment, neglect, or Other foiSionductfA). The statute(i) gives "the

executor or trustee, ( i; administrator, acting under will, or

Ictlers of administration, a fair and reasonable allowance

for liis care, pains, and trouble, and his tiice expended
in or about the executorship, trusteeship, or administra-

tion," &c. In respect of two of the items comprised in the

S5,836.3l, and amounting to .^2,785.16, the executor is

charged with them for want of "care," and because he

did not take the "pains or trouble" which hisdutyimposet'.

upnn him ; nor does it appear that they occupied any
"time" worth compensation. I gather from the de-

fendant's examination that the amount will not be

wholly lost to him ; but meanwhile, by reason of

his neglect or default, the plaintift and the other parties

interested in the estate have to be content with the

(a) 15 Gr. f)(59.

(rf) PGr. 178,279.

{g) 2QifiF. 210.

(i) 11 Gr. 523. (c) 8 Gr."458.

(e) 15 Benv. 461. (/) 1 Gr. 570.

(A) See Bristowe t. Needhnm, 9 Jur. N.S.

1 108 ; and crises there cited,

(i) Consol. Surrogate Act, U.C, ch. 16, sec. 66, p, 109.
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personal security of the executor for a considerable'part 1870.
of the amount, and he confesses to having put his pro-
perty out of his hands that it might not be within the
reach of persons having oluims agnlnst him. The Mast .-

reports that the executor has u.^bursod ?11,7'
being 9581 nore than the Master allowed a com .q
upon. To the extent of this sum I think i .at a
commi8i -n might have been allowed at the same rate
•8 18 proper with reference to the 811,227.48, and I
ahftli, therefore, vary tli o report to that extent.

The remaining item on which the Master refused
commission is the sum of «3,0ol.l5. This sum is in-
cluded m the amount which the Master finds that the
executor received, or but for his wilful default might
have rec ved; but he lius not charged the executor
with It; and the pla'ntil h^^ made no obje tion to the
report on that ground. The item consi«' of the un-
paid mortgages and oromissory notes delivered bvtheex- juag»*nt
ecutor to the recoiv,-, being (with the exception of a note
representing $43.80) ortgages and notes which had
been given by the executor's son f - theunpnid purchase
money of lands of the estate sold to him by the executor.
The receiver will be entitled to a commission forcollectiug
these securities; and to charge the estate with a double
commission is out of the question. The executor has been
allowed a commission of five per ent. on so much of
the purchase moneys as he collected,-.,.y of principal
!i5i,4bD, besides interest.—and he has laid before mo no
papers which indicate that this does not cover a
sufficient compensation for effecting the sales. On the
whole, I think that no case has been made out for dis-
turbing the Master's finding us to commi Mou on the
$3,051.15. I may observe that the Chancellor informs
me that soon after the Surrogate Act was pa.sed,it was
held by his predecessor, in an unreported ca>o, that the
Act authorized compensation to bo allowed to trustees
and other persons acting under wills, in respect of real
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1870. estate, as well as to executors in respect of personal

estate. The present Chancellor followed this decision

while Vice Chancellor ; and it does not appear to have

been ever questioned on re-hearing or otherwise. It may,

therefore, be regarded as settling the rule of the Court

on the subject; though, had the point been res tntegra, ar-

guments of considerable force in support of a different

construction of the statute might be urged, and would

require attention. Looking, however, at the reason of

the thing, it seems as proper that trustees of real estate

under a will should be compensated for their services,

as that executors should receive compensation in res-

pect of personal estate.

The only remaining matter argued was as to the costs

of the suit. I think that the executor should be

charged with so much of the plaintiff's costs, up to the

decree, as was occasioned by the suit being for a receiver,

judgnrat. and not being for an administration of the estate only.

I think the executor chargeable with theso costs, because

he had so acted as to entitle the plaintiff to a receiver,

and as to make her bill for a receiver a very reasonable

proceeding on her part. The bill was filed on the 9th

of September, 1868, and charged that the executor had

become embarrassed, and was then possessed of no pro-

perty. These charges alone, if substantiated, would have

entitled the plaintiff to a receiver, but not to costs against

the executor. I cannot assume, however, that the billwould

in that case have been filed ; for, in addition to these

charges, the bill set forth that the executor had lately

sold the testator's home-farm for much less than its

value, to his own son, without first advertising it, or

communicating with the plaintiff, or with any one else

interested in the estate ; that the executor had received

part of the purchase money on this sale ; and had taken

for the residue a mortgage, in his own name, not

describing himself therein as executor or trustee. The

executor, in his examination before the hearing, ad-
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mitted his embarrassed circumstances; and admitted also 1870.

in 'effect that, on account of the liabilities he was under,

he had no property in his own name, though he had
property of which others were ostensible owners ; ho ad-

mitted likewise the plaintiff's allegations as to the home
farm—except as to the insuflSciency of the price at which

he had sold it to his son ; and the Master has found that

point against hiaa, charging the executor on that

account with 3760 beyond the price he had agreed to take.

The sale took place on the 1st of April, 1868, being

thirty-two years after the testator's death. I think the

facts thus appearing justified alaim on the part of those

interested in the estate, and constitute ample ground for

holding the executor chargeable with the costs in-

curred in getting the decreo for a receiver. lie must

also bo charged with the party and party costs incurred

by the plaintiff in respect of the $2,785.16, charged

against him by the Master as already mentioned

;

and also in respect of the appeal from the Master's Judcmtnt.

report. With the exception of the costs relating to

these particulars, the executor should have credit for his

costs of the 3uit as between solicitor and client. The
plaintiif is entitled to her costs out of the estate as

between solicitor and client. I presume a reference

back to the Master will be unnecessary.
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'
In the matter op the ^Etna Insurance Company

OP Dublin.

Foriign Fire Iniurance Co.—Jiuoti'enet/—Diitributivn of dtpoiil— OotU.

The deposit requiroU to bo mude by foroigii Firo lasurance Companies
is intended for the security of Cann Jian poHcy-boldcrs ; and on tbc
insolvency of any such Coinj)nDy the general c-editors of tho Com-
pany are not entitled to share the deposit with the policy-holders.

In case of a deficiency of assets, tho costs of creditors in proTing
claims are (o bo added to tho debts, and paid proportionately, and
are not entitled to bo paid in priority to tho debts.

This was a matter under the Statute 23 Victoria,

chapter 33, " in relation to Fire Insurance Companies
not incorporated within the limits of this Province."
That Statute provided for every such Company
making a certain deposit or investment before receiv-

ing a license to carry on business in the Province;

8ut«m«nt.
and it directed (a) that "in case of the insolvency of
any such Company, the sum so deposited as aforesaid

shall be applied pro raid towards the payment of
all claims duly authenticated against such Company,
alike as to losses and premiums on risks unexpired,
or on policies issued, in this Province;" and it was
declared that such Company should be " deemed insol-

vent upon failure to pay undisputed lossei^ insured
against within this province, for tho space of 90 days
after being due, or for 90 dnys after final judgment ;"

and it provided that tho distribution in Upper Canada
should be made by order of the Court of Chancery.

Under the authority of this Statute, his Lordship,
when Vice Chancellor, viz., ^n tho 11th February, 1869,
inade an order declaring the ^tna Company insolvent,

and directing the Master to take proof of clait s! This
was preparatory to the distribution of tho fund, which.

(o) Sec. 4.
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Mr. Spencer^ for the petitioner and several policy

holders.
Id re ^ina
Idi. Co.

Mr. S. IT. Blake, Mr. G. M. Rae, and Mr. Kennedy,

» for sundry creditors in the first and second schedules.

Pebr«.ryi8. MowAT, V. C—There was no appeal from the

Master's report ; but, in opposition to the Master's

finding, it was argued, from the 7th section of the statute,

that, on the insolvency of the Company, all Canadian

Judgment. Creditors were entitled to share in the distribution of the

fund. I am clear that no such construction can be put

upon that clause. The object of the Legislature evi-

dently was, that the deposit should be a security to

Canadian policy-holders, and not to the general creditors

of the Company.

It was then argued that the creditors' costs of proving

• their claims should bo paid in full, in priority to the

debts ; and reference was made to the practice of the

court as to such costs in the administration of the assets

of deceased persons. But that practice is against the

claim. Where there is a sufficiency of assets, the costs

are paid in full ; and in such cases the priority is imma-

terial ; but where the assets are deficient, the costs are

merely added to the claim, and are proved and paid as

part of it. I refer to the form given in Seton on Decrees,

3rd ed. p. 882, and to the authorities collected in the

notes on the two following pages ; to Morshead v. Bey-

nolds (a) ; Canham v. Male {b) ; Taylor's Orders, 3rd

ed. p. 245 ; Consol. Or. No. 225 ; and to other cases

referred to in Morgan and Davey on Costs, pp. 130 and

131. If any decree in this court has been expressed

differently, it must have been by the acquiescence of

the parties, or through oversight.

(o) 21 B. 638. (6) 26 Bear. 266.
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or p';:Xt c":::!:^"^

^"^' ''- -'-''- ^«^« - -^« ^«^«-

It was agreed by all parties that the petitioner shouldW 1„8 eosts as between solieitor and client. MI^ae, who was appointed by the Master to appear fo;the cred.tors generally, .-ill ,.,vo his eosts By Z
to the her cred.tors beyond the costs already allowedby the Master or proving their claims, and theifdivided
n respect of their costs at law. After paying the peti-foner s costs and Mr. Jtae's, the balance fn c'ourt (w 1

interest) wi 1 be distributed pro rata amongs t
creditors named in the first schedule to the report
accordmg to the amount of their respective claims!
jncludn.g therein the eosts which the Master has allowed.No reference back to the Master will, I presume, be
necessary. '

In nt.'Ktna
Inn. Co.

Arran V. Amabel.

Municipal Law—Rectifying deed.

On the separation of three townships into two munioipali.ie,the two corporations executed an instrument thereby the onegreed to pay to the other a certain su.n as soon as cert „ „onres.dent raes heretofore imposed should become available U wHubseauently d.scovered that these rates had been illegally imp seuand that the supposed fund ,ouId never be available
; iti rpposed

existence had been at. element in determining the ;mou;tT:e

Held that the corporation to which the money was to be paid wasnot en .t^d to have the agreement altered so as to make thelleypayable by the other absolutely, ^

This was a re-heanng,at the instance of the defendants
of the decree pronounced as reported ante, volume XV.,'
r».ge 701, and camo on before VanKoughneU C, and
^Spragge and Moivat, V.CC,
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1870. The loading facta of tho cnso wcro those : After
thosepaiai'on of iiio townships of Arnabftl and Albe-
marle from the township of Arran, tho two corporations

executed a deed (which the Court, at tho argument, pro-
nounced to bo very inartistically expressed), bearing date
the 14th March, 18G1, whereby, amongst other things, tho

corporation of Amabel and Albemarle agreed to pay to

the corporation of Arran, $2832.»J, " for and in con-
sideration of various amounts of taxes, rates, and other
expenses paid by the township of Arran while existing

as (one of) the united townships of Arran, Amabel, and
Albemarle, * as soon as tho non-resident rates of
the said united townships of Amabel and Albemarle,
now remaining in the county treasurer's office of the
said united counties of Huron and Bruce, are available."

The deed further provided, that tho same two townships
should pay certain debentures therein stated to have
been negotiated in ISoO, ' on tho non-resident roll of

sutemtot. tho Said township of Amabel," and amounting with
interest to $1850.82. The deed declared, that the town-
ship of Arran thereby " agreed to the said terms and
conditions," and agreed to pay all debts of the union
except tho said debentures. The bill alleged that there
was at this time a large sura " exceeding $5000 of non-
resident taxes in respect of lands within the townships of
Amabel and Albemarle, in tho hands of tho county
treasurer for collection; the several sums composing
which sum all tho parties believed to be legally a charge
upon the several lots of land in respect of which they
were charged, in which ( vent the same would Lave been
very shortly recoverable by the defendants' corporation

through the sale of tho said lands pursuant to the

statute." Tho bill further alleged, that it was under this

common belief that tho clause as to the time of paying
tho $2832.9^ was agreed to ; that it had since been
discovered that, with the exception of one or two lots in

respect of which §250 had since been paid to the county

treasurer, tho lands in respect of which tho non-resi-
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dent taxes had accrued wore unpatented; and. as thelaw then stood, were not liable to taxation. The bill
claimed that, m consequence of the common error as to
these lands, the plaintiffs were entitled to have the
agreement rescinded, or to have it reformed by making
the money payable absolutely. The defendanfc did no^
object to the agreement being rescinded, but they

pla.nt.ffs sought
; and they alleged, that the whole acreo-ment and not merely the time appointed for paymentwas based on the supposition that the taxes reLred towere collectable and available

; that in that belief the

nlatt ff ^T.' """" ""'' larger allowances to thepa nuffs than they would otherwise have done; and

:ntb;xtf:n^drs!"^^^"^'"^'^^-^--

Mr. M088, for the defendants.

Snft (a) Soholekeld v. Ten^^Ur (A), Meadow, v.Meadotos (c), were referred to.

After the argument, and before judgment was pro-nounced, the learned Chancellor died.

for!il!-?tiInk'';L^f''"l^'"f
''^'•^^^^"^ '^•'-^ -*~torthj-l thmk that upon the pleadings every material

point m the case ,s open for our consideration.

Where one promises in writing to pay a certain sumwhen he receives from a third person certain payments
"""""•

which both parties to the promise expect to be made
obviously does not follow as of course, that proof of their

(«J 1 B. & B. 285
(4) ^Z^f,.

~
(?) 16 Bear, at 404.
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1870. being mistaken in tluit oxpectution entiiles tho promiaee
^^'^^^ to ptiyrnent absolutely, and to have tho instrument

Amlbei.
tt'tfre'l to tlint cnbct hy this court. Tho promisor may
bo a trustee or executor who hud no idea of assuming u
greater rosponsibility than his promise expressed, or of
paying otherwise than out of tho trust funds ; and there
may bo a thousand other cases in which a man may make
such a contingent promise under a common belief that
the expected fund will come to hand, but in which there
would be no justice in tho court compelling tho promisor
to pay at all events. Tho propriety of that would
depend on, amongst other things, its being made to appear
by tho promisee, that tho sum to bo paid was one for which
tho promisor was absolutely liable, and the payment of
which there was no intention of making contingent on the
receipt of tho expected fund. And the onus of proof
would rest on tho party seeking to vary tho instrument.
All tho cases for reforming written instruments go upon

Judgment that principle. Tho court, it is said, "must be certain
there has been a mistake, and that tho mistake is such
as ought to bo corrected (a)." In '-.ses of this nature
the court cannot act except upon tho very clearest evi-

dence (b). Lord Eldon said that tho proof must be
"irrefragable," and that those producing evidence to rec-

tify an agreement undertake a task of great difficulty (<•).

I understood the learned counsel for tho plaintiffs to

argue, that tho court should presume that the sum was
a debt payable at all events ; and that the onus was on
tho defendants of proving it not to have been so. But
I apprehend that we cannot .so hold, in the absence of
fraud, each party had a right to rest on tho deed ; and
was under no obligation, in law or reason, to provide

themselves with evidence, and preserve for seven years

(a) Moitimcr v Sliortnll, 2 D. & War. 371. (A) lb. 373.
(c) The Miirnins of Towiiwua v. Stan;,'room. « Vus. 388, 339.

See Fowlor v. Fowlor, 4 DeO. & J. at 'Mh>.
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dcHiring » material change in its tern,« V V^
^

fnrM V^T '
"''""'' '" 'no to bo ns neccHsnrv'or the pluintifTa to establish th.t ,. ,I„J . ,.

"*'"'''"*'^y

.1.."Vifi;;:: i:;;:;-:r
debt of 8-->H<{.)«,.

"'".«'"'^^'» that there was no

plui„liir»; ,1,., if
.
'.

f

«,o Labio ,„ pay ,„ „,„

Hgreeinent is to be vario.l :.

n'»<i that, if the

havinir sinm 1
'^^

v«"«<I "» consequence of the fund"aving since been ascertained to h^ uDcoIlPPf«M« mvarmt.on must extend to the sun- ""'""'f
'*^^^' ^»'«

merely to the time of payment ^
'

P"'^' ""'^ "''

plaintiffs by the Jol .„,I.„",
"' '""' "> "«

are available.
Albomailo and Amabel

:ri*drz.r-t---.™.ep::
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1870. tively objected to asaumo such a responsibility ; and that

thoir consent lo the sottlcment was obtained by tho

plaintiffs' roprosentotives proposing and agreeing that

tho amount should bo paid out of the supposed fund
only, and as that fund bocamo available. It seems con-
trary to good faith for the plaintiffs now to demand tho

whole sum as payable absolutely under the agreement

;

and, certainly, a very strong case of right would have to

be estoblished by the plaintiffs before a Court could
sanction such a demand.

It is further to be noted, that, up to the dissolution

of the union, there could not be any debt due by
one of the townships to another of them. Until tho

dissolution, they constituted one municipality, as much
as tho various wards of a city constitute one munici-

pality
; and they could not separately contract a debt,

or come under a legal obligation to any one. The
jttdcBMDt. county council did not, and could not, deal with them as

individuol townships. The three townships were of neces-

sity dealt with hy the council, and by every other body
orindividual.as a unit. Tho county council apportioned one
sum to be paid by the union a8 a whole, and not separate

sums by the respective townships; and whatever had to

be paid to the county was, year by year, raised equally
by the ratepayers of the whole union, occording to the

amount of their ratable property respectively. This is the

construction which the statute has always received from
those familiar with its working, and I have no doubt
that it is the correct construction. The 76th section of

the Consolidated Assessment Act provides that the

county council should direct what sum shall be levied

for county purposes in each township ; but that word
'township' means 'union of townships,' where several

townships constitute one corporation. This 75th sec-

tion shews that ; and the 76th section implies it also,

as it directs the county clerk to certify before the 1st

of August in each year, to the clerk of each township,
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the total amount to bo lovm,l ti.„-«- e

during tho veur-el

h

^ '""'^^"'''°'''' ^^^^

oioric. i no Bumo view is fuiilier shown K,,„.i i
*"•«>
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22
(a) Sec. iriS.

Vol. XVII. QR.
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1870. land." Accordingly, the course ia, for the local munici-

pality, in imposing its rates for the year, to estimate what
that deficiency may probably amount to, and to increase

the rate on the whole ratable property of the municipality

so that sufficient may be received during the year
to meet the deficiency (a), as well as to provide for

the other needs of the municipality.

But when united townshipc separate, there are matters

which require adjustment, according to what is right

and fair between the parties; for there is property which

belongs to them in common, and there may ^e debts

due to the union ; and it is in the division and

di sposal of the property, and in the provisions which

the liabilities of the union require, that on the disso-

lution one may have to pay money to the other.

Accordingly, Parliament has enacted that, on a sepa-

ration, each township shall take the arrears of the

Judgment, taxcs ou the lands within it {b) ; and that the following

shall be the disposition of the other assets of the union :

"1. The real property of the union situate in the junior

township shall become the property of the junior town-

ship ; 2. The real property of the union situate in the

remaining township or townships shall be the property of

the remaining township or townships; 3. The two corpora-

tions shall be jointly interested in the other assets of

the union, and the same shall be retained by the one, or

shall be divided between both, or shall be otherwise

disposed of, as they may agree ; 4. The one shall pay
or allow to the other, in respect of the said disposition

of the real and personal property of the union, and

in respect to the debts of the union, such sum or sums
of money as may be just." That is the extent of the

obligation which the law imposes on either township at

the separation ; and the statute goes on to direct that

{a) See Grier v. St. Vincent, 18 Or. 512, 618, et f.q.

(6) Con. AsB. Act., sec. 166.
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IrbiZon!
'" '' '""^ " '' '' ^^"'^' '^ '^Srcoment or 1870.

Arnn
.

Amabel.I may observe here, that looking at these enact-ments and at the whole scope of thf Munic^al A ,

plaint ffs clearly proved that the sum named was justly
payable to them without any reference to this fund, th 3court could give to the plaintiffs any oth^^ relief than a
rescissionoftheagreement; thus le'avi., the partiestocome to a new agreement, or to have their differences
determined by arbitration as provided by the Act. It isI presume, quite certain that if there had been no agree!mnt, th^ court could not have undertaken the task of
set hng between the two corporations as to the divisionof the personal property, or as to the sum to be paid bythe one to the other; and that an arbitration L tha^

uivu error, L am not able at present to see that that
circumstance gives the court jurisdiction to make anagreement for them, or to substitute itself for arbitrators
It IS proved that the defendants never agreed ormeant to agree, to pay the amount absolutely

; and thecase ,s different from a case where a plaint ff merd^

the parties had actually agreed. But rescission may beproper where rectification would be beyond our jurisdic-on;,e may restore the parties to their form'er poltm, though we may be unable to settle otherwise theirmutual rights. I will assume, however, that the rect fi

The only asset of the union to which the agreement re-fers IS these arrears of taxes-whether the union had no
OtherprODertV.rfialr.rr)P-o"r,l rr-V ' 1,

"-lu no

IPiral 'rJu, •

P^'-^'^i, Or ^yhvuwt the defendants

'

iogal rights m respect thereof were unknown, does not
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1870. appear. The agreement provided, that the defendants

should pay certain debentures issued on the credit of the

non-resident hind fund; and that the plaintiffs should pay

all the other debts of the union—the amount of which, or

whether there were any, does not appear. There were

further to bo considered the unpaid land taxes which

had belonged to the union, but which each separated

township was to receive so far as they had accrued

from lands therein. There was a larger amount of

these supposed arrears in Albemarle and Amabel than

in Arran; and, assuming that they were collectable, it is

manifest that, if the two townships Albemarle and

Amabel were lo give an absolute undertaking to pay

Arran's share of this supposed excess at a fixed time, the

amount which they would have agreed to give might byno

means be the same as if the payment were to dep'end on

the actual receipt of the arrears ; and but for the con-

tingency to which the payment was to be subject, the

jndBmtnt councils might have failed to come to an agreement, and

have been obliged to call in arbitrators.

The terms of the deed and the nature of the case thus

afford strong reason for holding that this sum of

$2832.9J cannot be regarded by the court as an abso-

lute debt which the defendants wero liable to pay from

other sources, if the fund out of which they had agreed

to make the payment should fail. The deed says that

the agreement to pay the amount was " in consideration

of various amounts of taxes, rates and othjr expenses

paid by the township of Arran" during the union. The

non-payment by absentees and others, of taxes on land,

increases the amount of the yearly rate or tax which has

to be imposed. The ratepayers may have thus to pro-

vide every year for " taxes and expenses" which they look

to the non-resident taxes when collected to compensate

them for, by relieving them pro tanto in subsequent

years. And, in the present case, as the principal part of

the supposed arrears was by law to go gn the separation
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1870.
to Albermarle and Amabel,Arran should be compensated
and that is the ground on which the representatives of
Arran made their claim at the time of the settlement.
" They stated," as the evidence shows, " that they had
created a fund, and that the (defendants) should pay the
amount m respect of their non-resident land during the
union

; * * that they could not draw the fund
without some authority from the (defendants) to authorize
the treasurer to pay the money." Accordingly, the
agreement which the councils made was. in effect, that
Arran should receive part of the arrears, or should
be paid so much as soon as these arrears were
available to Albemarle and Amabel. If the defendants-
representatives at the settlement allowed the defendants
to be charged with past "rates, taxes, and expenses," on
any other ground than this, they allowed them illegally
and ignorantly. It appears that they were entirely new
to and inexperienced in such matters: no resident of

Reliance was placed on what is proved to have
passed at the settlement between the two councils
as sufficient to shew an absolute liability on the part
of the defendants. I think that no such inference
can fairly be drawn from it, and I shall extract what
seems to me the material passages of the deposi-
tions bearing on this point. With reference to these
passages, it is to be borne in mind, that the defendants-
councillors were, ns I have already said, not persons
famihar with such matters; that they had no legal
adviser on the occasion; that any opinions which they
then expressed, or any statements which they made
cannot be dealt with, against the corporation which
they represented, as admissions of an individual acting
for himself would be; and that if they supposed that the
defendants were under a legal liability, apart from th«
luna in question, to make good any gums theretofore paid
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by tho plaintiffs, the supposition was erroneous inlaw and
was not binding on the defenuants. But what did pass
on tho occasion ? Mr. Bull was clerk of the defendants'
corporation at the time of the settlement, and was
presei'*^ at the meeting of tho two councils at which the
settlement was como to, and the agreement signed.

He says
: "There was a great deal of discussion about

the county rates, and it was (* welded that it should be
decided according to the assesses rates of lands as appear-
ing upon the roll, including unpatented as well as patented
lands. Mr. Gould and I were then instructed to find

out the proportion p&yable by each. We went over the
rolls, and did so. In the evening, some objection was
made by the council to undertaking the responsibility of

paying any of the county rate. Mr. Gould, I think,

spoke of it as mere form. It was said that a large sum
stood to our credit in the County Treasurer's Office, and
that they could not ask for payment of their demand until

Judgment, that moncy was paid to us. Our councillors said that

they were quite Avilling to give the Arran Council the

necessary authority to draw the proper amount from the

County Treasurer, but were unwilling to take the res-

ponsibility of paying tlie amount themselves. Mr.
Gould then said, ' Draw up the agreement in a shape
that will answer that purpose,' or words to that effect. • *

It was not admitted that the whole sum was due, that it

was a debt of theirs. They did not acknowledge that
they were bound to pay it. They agreed upon the basis

on which the accounts were to be taken, and Mr. Gould
and I were deputed to ascertain the amount. It was
objected that Arran had levied the amount, and should
collect it; I mean that Arran had assessed it and should
be put to collect it. Practically Arran had assessed it,

becauseArran was strong enough to tdect all the Reeves ''

{qu, councillors).

Mr. Allen, the present reeve for the defendants
townships, was a conncinor at the time of the settlement'
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He makes these statements: "It was stated by the
Keevo of Auan that a largo amount of county rate
was now standing to the credit of the townships (defen-
dants) m the County Treasurer's Office in Goderich: we

S14,000andai6,000." What the amount really was
does not appear. "They staled that they had createda fund and that we should pay the amount that theyhad paid m respect of their non-resident land during
the union. They stated that this fund was to our credit
from the proceeds of non-resident lands returned from
year to year to the Treasurer. There was no voucher
produced; we had to take their statement. The amount

fund which they had created, and the agreement wasdrawn up for the purpose of shewing that we were topay them that sum out of that fund. Some of themembers on the part of the plaintiffs, said they could •

not draw the fund without some authority from us to . .authorize the Treasurer to pay the money to us

" """'"

tnll^"'^^/: "^u
"""" '^' ^''' ''''' °f *^« defendants'

townshjps after the separation, makes these statements
as to the same meeting: "Something was said of anamount in the hands of the treasurer of the county to
the credit of the different townships to an amount
exceeding «14,000. We were started at the amount
that Arian claimed against js; when the Arran coun-
cillors referred to the amount, and said they could take
payment out of that amount after the debentures' were
pa.d off. They were debentures that had been issued
upon the credit of the nonresident taxes of the united
mun,e,pahty they said, for the purpose of paying the
defendants share of the county rates. They laid their
county rates the same as our own, the same percentage
on the expressed value. That included patented and
unpatented lands. That was the part we did not under-
s^anuauaon which we were divided. * * We thought
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that the assessed taxes of our township should bo
sufficient to pay our proportion of the expenses. The
agreements were drawn up for the purpose of securing;
to the plaintiffs that, when we received, or if we recevied,
our proportion of the non-resident fund, wo should pay
the plaintiffs. * * I was not startled at the amount
claimed against us as we wont through the items, but
at the sum total when it was summed up."

There is no contradictory evidence on the points
embraced in these extracts, and they demonstrate
that, not merely the clause which the plaintiffs desire
to cancel, but the rest of the agreement also, was based
on the supposition that these arrears were collectable;
and demonstrate also that a large part of the sum
named in the agreement was, in no sense, due as a debt
if those arrears were not collectable. The nature and
particulars of the other items which were embraced in

Judgment, the Settlement do not appear sufficiently to enable a
court to see whether they were payable absolutely or
not

;
on the supposition on which the parties proceeded,

it was immaterial whether they constituted an absolute
debt, or merely an allowance which it was proper to make
out of the supposed arrears that, by the separation, the
defendants had become entitled to receive. I think
that the plaintiffs are not entitled to a rectification of
the agreement

; and that they must accept either the
agreement as a whole, or a rescission of the whole
deed as submitted to by the defendants.

Spkaqge, C—Having had the advantage of the argu-
ment on the rehearing, and of reconsidering the case with
my brother Mowat, who has had considerable experience
in regard to the practical working of the Municipal Acts,
I have come to the conclusion that the proper decree was
that which he has stated.

Townships are assessed by the county according to their
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assumed wealth in assessable property. Thus the county
requires, say $20,000 for its own purposes; it assesses
those three townships together at $1000; it assesses them
at this amount assuming, as they themselves have assumed,
that unpatented lands were assessable. But for that the
county would have assessed the townships at a smaller
sum, say $800; and if in making the assessment the
unpatented land had not been taken into the account, a
larger proportion of the burthen would have been thrown
upon the township that had the largest assessable acreage
&c., of patented land. But the unpatented land having
been taken into account erroneously, a larger burthen
than was proper was thrown by the county upon the whole
three townships

; and as between the townships a lar^^er
burthen than was proper was thrown upon the townships
having the largest quantity of unpatented land ; and it

18 to be observed that the mistake which led to this is
not chargeable upon any particular township nor upon
the county.

177

1870.

Judgment.

In settling the accounts between the townships no
allowance was made for these mistakes. It was assumed
that all the charges were correct, and the accounts were
adjusted upon that assumption ; and the question is, if
the error had been discovered before the adjusting of the
accounts, would they have been adjusted in the same
way ? Would the two townships have been charged and
Arran have been credited as they have been ? Did the
assumption that all was correct affect the amount which
was agreed to be payable ? Would it not be a proper
footing upon which to adjust the accounts, that the over-
charges should be borne in proportion to the property
really assessable in each township, it appearing that the
assessable property of the two townships Albemarle and
Amabel, by reason of unpatented lands being not tax-
able was very small, while that of Arran was compara-
tively large?

ooAU—VuXi. AVil. GR,
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1870. Upon a dissolution of a union of townships there is

necessarily an apportionment between thorn of what
each shouhl pay to, or bo credited by, the other. The
apportionmeut, I take it, would bo according to the

relative wealth of the townships, taking the assessed
value of ratable property in each as the basis of the

apportionment, as is done by counties in assessing town-
ships under section 72. If this be so, the two townships
Albemarle and Amabel were charged too large a sum,
inasmuch as they were taken to be assessable in respect

of unpatented lands
; and it follows that in that respect

the adjustment of accounts between the townships would
have been different—if it had been known that unpatented
lands were not assessable—the difference being in favor

of the two townships.

It is not necessary, however, as I stated in my judg-
ment at the original hearing, to go so far as to say that the

adjustment of the accounts would necessarily have been
Judgment, different. It is suflBcient that, through a mistake common

to all, some elements of consideration which might justly

and properly have been taken into account were qot
taken into account ; and those elements of consideration

were closely connected with the fund out of which the

assumed indebtedness of the two townships was agreed
to be paid.

Per Cur.—Bill dismissed with costs.
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North v. Williams. w^—

Patent of invention—Novelty of principle.

'^^ISI'^^I
iotroduced into a drum stove in addition to a apiral fluo,Which had been previously in use. a centre pipe cIoBed at the Bidesand open at both bottom and top as a means of producinir a neater

rtr:th'r
"''

''T'''
^"'^"' ^- -tu'eapiraiLrr

neciion with the pipe in the centre."
mid, that the plaintiff's improvement did not involve any new

principle or new combination, and that the patent was void.

Examination and hearing at Woodstock,

Mr Strong, Q. C, and Mr. R. Martin, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Boaf, Q.C., and Mr. Fletcher, for the defendant.

SPRAaGE C.--In the "specification and description "
.„..„,:«annexed to the plaintiff 's patent, ofwhat he therein styles

"Michael North's Economical Drum Heater," he gives
what he therein describes to be a full and exact description
thereof, as follows : " The drum heater is of cylindrical
shape, close at the sides ; extending through the centre
and projecting through both bottom and top, is an air
pipe close at the sides and open at the top and bottom^
mside the drum and between the inner side of the outer
wall, and the air pipe is a spiral flue extending from the
bottom to the top of the drum-an opening at the top
and bottom connecting with the flue, the fire and heat
enters the drum at the bottom, and after passing along
through the spiral flue is carried off through the opening
at the top by means of a stovepipe or other smoke con-
ductor

;
in its passage through the spiral flue the fire

and heat passes several times around the air-pipe and is
exhausted, and at the same time heats t'^ ir ..r other
substance passing through the air-pipe. 'jLue air-pipe is

mteaded fyr the admiiiaiou of cold air at the bottom

Judgniant
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which is heated and escapes at the top when applied to

heating uir. The drum heater is, however, intended for

various heating purposes, such as drying grain, heating

houses and rooms, and can be applied in various ways.

It may be attached to stoves as in letter A of the draw-

ing, or to any other heating apparatus ;" and he then

defines what he claims a^ his invention. " What I claim

as my invention is the spiral flue in connection with the

pipe in the centre, whereby air or water or other sub-

stances can be heated by the economical use of escaping

heat which would otherwise be lost," and he then

proceeds to set forth its uses and advantages.

It is not very clear what it is exactly that the plaintiflF

does claim. For the sake of convenience I will designate

what are called drums, heaters, drum heaters, and the like

by the name of drums. The purpose of all of them is of

course to retard the escape of heat and heated smoke.
Judgment. The plaintiff can claim only that he does this in a new and

useful way, invented by himself. There were some things

spoken of in tho evidence which he does not claim to have

invented. The bringing of cold air by a duct from the

floor to tho drum he does not claim as his invention, and
tho evidence shews that it was not his invention. Nor
does he claim as his invention the giving heated air and
smoke a rotatory direction ; nor could he justly claim it,

for tho evidence of Farmer shews that he accomplished

that by his series of metal boxes some years before

plaintiff 's patent. Whether Farmer did so as effectually

and economically as the plaintiflF is not now the question.

Whether the plaintiflf means to claim as his invention tho
*' spiral flue " is uncertain ; he claims it " in connection

with the pipe in the centre." 1 incline to think that he

cannot be taken as claiming the spiral flue by itself, as

his invention. If he had done so in plain terms, or in

any terras that by proper construction would involve

such a claim, and it were shewn not to be his invention,

his nateat would be void. He has so worded his claim
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as to be able to say that lie only claimed as his inven-
tion tho spiral flue in connection with tlio centre pipe,
not the spiral flue itself, and so might bo able to escape
the penalty of claiming us his, that which in truth was
not his invention. The proper mode of claim is for the
applicant to state what part of that for which he asks
a patent he claims to have invented

; and what part he
does not claim to have invented. Thi.s indeed is not
absolutely necessary; still, as is well put by Mr. Curtia
in his treatise on the Law of Patents (a), «'

it must
appear with reasonable certainty what the party intends
to claim

;
for it is not to be, left to minute references

and conjectures as to what was prryiously known or
unknown; since tho question is, not what was before
known; but, what the patentee claims as new." If this
is left altogether ambiguous tho patent is void. As a
fact, upon the evidence, I think the proper conclusion is

that the plaintiff (or rather Michael North the patentee)
was not the inventor of the spiral flue for retarding tho juugm«t.
escape of heat ; and that, if upon a proper construction
of his claim, he is to be taken as claiming to be such
inventor, his patent would be void ; but, claiming it as
he does in connection with tho centre pipe, he may be
taken as claiming the combination of the two as his
invention.

The patentee then was not the inventor of any new
principle. It is material to bear this in mind. Drums
to retard the escape of heat ; the giving to the escaping
heat a rotatory motion ; the introduction of cold air

from near the floor by a duct to the drum ; and even tho
spiral flue, were none of them new ; and were none of
them, as I think, upon a proper construction of the
specification and claim, claimed to be new by the
patentee. He was not the discoverer of a principle.

He was only the inventor of an apparatus which accom-

(s) Sec. 229.
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^ISTO^ plished us, fully, and to a certain extent eflfectually, and
in a Bomowhiit diflTerent mode, what othern had acoorn-Nnrtb

WlllUma.
plished more or lesu effectually.

From the course taken upon the examination of
witnesses, I am satisfied that those called for the
plaintiff, at any rate, gave the patentee credit for more
than ho was entitled to. It was assumed not only that
he was the inventor of the spiral flue, but that the giving
the lieated aii and smoke a rotatory direction inside the
drum, wuj also his invention. This is apparent from
their verdict upon the defendant's drum, and the
apparatus by which ho gave the rotatory direction
which they pronounced the same in principle and only
put into another shape so as to avoid the appearance of
imitation: iu more technical languago that it was a
mechanical equivalent. In this the witnesses would
probably have been right if the giving of the heated air

Judgment, and smoko a rotatory direction had really been the
invention of the patentee.

If the giving the heated air a rotatory direction was
not new, the question is narrowed to this, whether the

defendant's apparatus for effecting this,and forintroducing
cold air from the bottom of the drum through it to the
top whore it emerges, is a mechanical equivalent for

the plaintiff's apparatus for doing the same thing. The
two modes do not produce precisely the same results.

Each has qualities of its own in which it differs from the

other. Thore is for example greater radiation of heat
from the '?vrnce of the plaintiff's drum, but which,
under sc^e u. ons. h attended with disadvantages,

which disc an;'. g'".,-:i the opinion of some witnesses, do
not exist ia J I. d 'jfendant't. ;.am. Other witnesses

again are of opinion that the plaintiff's drum is in every
respect the better of the two. I have not the least

intention of expressing any opinion upon the relative

merits of the two drums. I only refer to the eyidenoa
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upon this point to shew, that the .lifferont modes of con-
strnction produce iomowhat (lifTercnt effects ; and tliat,
in tlio opinion of some persons, faults existing in th«'
plainiifr 'a Uium do not exist in tho dofondants. I think
it is A f lir result of the evidence that for some purposes
and in some situations tho defendant's drum is more
suitoblethan tho plaintiff's. I by no means mean to
say that upon tho whole it is better : and I only touch
this point in one view. It is said that tho defendant
copied tho plaintiff's apparatus with colorable variations
which he felt obliged to make, though for tho worse,
in order to conceal the imitation.

There is perhaps another construction of which tho
plaintiff d specification and claim may bo susceptible,
viz.

:
that in claiming as his invention, tho spiral iluo in

connection with the pipe in the centre, he claimed as his
invention all the effects that would be thereby produced.
But that, it appears to me, would be too inaefinite. It judgment
would be difficult to set limits to such a claiuj. But
suppose it to be confined to the immediate effect, tho
giving of tho rotatory direction to heated air, and thereby
causing heat to radiate from the outer surface of tho
drum and heating the air in the centre tube. Is that
a necessary or proper construction? Can that be a
proper construction which leaves it uncertain what the
patentee meant to claim, and which would leave it open
to him to put his own gloss upon his own claim, and to
interpret it as claiming more or less, according to cir-
cumstances ? in its wider sense if he could do so success-
fully

:
m a narrower sense if he found the wider not

sustainable. Such an elastic interpretation might be
very convenient for the patentee, but would bo very
embarrassing to other inventors, and mischievous to the
community.

But, assuming that the proper reading of the claim is

't the giyiiig of boated air a rotatory direction was
tha* fK= ^
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1870. tho invention of the patentee ; ne is met by this, that
what he thus claims as his invention was not a novelty,

and so his patent would fail in one of the essentials to

its validity. For Farmer proves that he did this in

1856 or 1857, whether known to the patentee or
unknown to him is immaterial.for which I refer to the cases
cited by my brother Mowat in Alell v. MoPherson (a),

and there is also the printed book produced in Court
from the possession of Hugh Cant. The evidence of

Farmer, however, without the printed book is sufficient.

There is another aspect of ihe case in connection with
Farmer's apparatus. His apparatus gave a rotatory'

direction to heated air by means of a series of metal
chambers placed one above another. The defendant in

this case attains tho same object by means that may be
described in the sq,me terms. The plaintiff's case is

that the defendant's series of metal chambers is the same
Judgment, in principle and effect as his invention; that it is a

mechafiical equivalent for it. If it is so, and if the
defendant's apparatus is the same in principle and
operation as Farmer's apparatus, plaintiff's spiral flue

must be a mechanical equivalent for Farmer's apparatus.
Still, two questions will remain : one, whether Farmer's
and the defendant's apparatus are alike in principle and
operation

; the other, whether the defendant has pirated
the plaintiff's centre pipe. As to the first, the defendant
has placed his metal chambers apart, Farmer's being
together, connecting them by metal tubes and enabling
him to introduce air between as well as around them, to

be heated in its passage from the lower to the upper
aperture of the drum. Defendant's mode of circulating

the heated air, if borrowed at all, is borrowed from
Farmers apparatus, not from the plaintiff's, at any rate
it more nearly resembles the former than the latter. If

(a) 17 Gr. 23.
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Willing.

an inspection will shew the defendant's to be borrowed
from the plaintiff's, an inspection will also shew
the plaintiff's to be borrowed from Farmer's. The
defendant's apparatus and Farmer's appear to me to be
alike in principle and mode of operation so far as giving
to heated air a rotatory direction is concerned, and in
this I am borne out by the evidence of Robinson, a
witness for the plaintiff, and certainly the most scientific

witness produced by either side. Speaking of the model
of Farmer's apparatus which was shewn to him, he
says "it is the same as plaintiff's and defendant's
apparatus in this, that the smoke passes round and round
to the top. It differs from the plaintiff 's in passing
round horizontally in each chamber on the same level ;

"

and he adds, that it "is faulty in principle as compared
with North's patent in the same respect as defendant's."
The next question is whether the defendant has pirated
the centre pipe. It appears to me to beclear that the plain-
tiff can sustain his patent only as an invention of the com- Judgo,e„t

bmation of the spiral flue and centre pipe, and that his
specification should be read as claiming only that. The
plaintiff's first difficulty here is, that the two are claimed
together, the one in connection with the other ; and,
conceding that he claims for the pipe in connection with
the spiral flue, as well as for the flue in connection with
the pipe, it is only in connection with that particular
thing a spiral flue, that he does claim for the centre pipe.
Does that exclude the use of a centre pipe where heated
air IS made to revolve around it by some mechanical
contrivance other than that of a spiral flue? If not
there is an end of his case. But it is not necessary to
go so far, for the defendant does not use any centre
pipe, nor, as I think, any mechanical equivalent for it.
In his drum the air does not pass directly from the
aperture at the bottom of tJio drum to that at the top;
but, entering at the bottom it impinges upon the under
surface of the lowest of the metal chambers, by this its
direction is necessarily somewhat changed ; it finds its

24--VOL. xvir. ttR.

•^.,•1
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way to the upper aperture after impinging in some way
upon the surface of various chambers, probably of all

more or less, for though it would find its way upward by
the most direct route that the di position of the chambers
would admit of, they may be so disposed as to retard and
change its course. It is claimed that in this way the
air is brought in contact with a larger surface of heated
metal than is the case in the plaintiff's pipe ; and that
it emerges at a higher temperature than does the air

from the pipe of the plaintiff's drum. This may not
be the case. The defendant's mode of carrying air
through his drum may be faulty in principle. It may
be altogether inferior to the plaintiff's mode, but that is

not the quoaion. He had a right, not affected by the
plaintiff 's patent, to convey air through his drum. He
has done it in a mode, the question is whether it is a
different mode substantially or only colorably. I think
the defendant's mode, be it better or worse than the

Judgment plaintiff 's mode, is absolutely different.

In disposing of this case I have not thought it neces-
sary to refer by name to any of the numerous cases
which are to be found in the books on the subject of the

.

Law of Patents. The case before me has not appeared
to me to turn upon any nice points for which it was
necessary to refer to the authorities, .but upon plain and
well settled principles which I have endeavoured to

apply to the facts of the case. In my view of the
plaintiff's case he has interpreted his patent too broadly,

and has sought to prevent rivalry when he should have
been content with the merits of his own invention and
manufacture. The bill must be dismissed and with

costs.
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DuFP V. Barrett.

Principal and surely,

Oa the rehearing of thb cause, it was held by Spragge, C, [Mowat.
V.C.. dubitanul that time given by a creditor to his principal debtor

SKSrJ^iE£2£P' vecoyered against the surety, did not discharge the
surety; and also that, independently'of that ground, the debtor
having stipulated to obtain the surety's consent for time, the agree-
ment for time was thereby made conditional on such consent being
given, and that the surety was not discharged.

The judgment of Vice Chancellor Spragge on the
original hearing of this case is reported anteYoX. XV.
page 632. The case was reheard at the instance of the
plaintiff before VanKoughnet, C, and Spragge and
Mowat, V. CC. Chancellor VanKoughnet died before
judgment was pronounced.

Mr. McCarthy, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, for the defendant.

Baileg v. Edwards (a), Jenkins v. Robertson (b),

VanKoughnet v. Mills (c), Me Brown (d), Mellish v.
Brown (e), Hodgson v. Shaw (/), Buchanan v. Kerbg
(g), Capel V. Butler (h), Law v. The JEast India Co. (i),

Boultbee v. Stubbs (j), were cited.

Spragge, C, remained of the opinion expressed by February
him at the original hearing.

18.

Mowat, V.C—I have considerable doubt in this case;
but as the Chancellor retains the opinions expressed in

'""""'"'*•

(o) 4 B. & 8m. 761.

(c) 5 Qr. 653.

(«) lb. 655.

(g) lb. 332.

(•) 4 Ves. 824.

(A) 2 Drew. 351.

(rf) 2 Gr. 590.

(/) 3 M. & K. 183.

(rij i c. OL. o 'lai,

U) IS Ves. 20.
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1870. his judgment as reported (a), the decree will be'^^ affirmed.

v.

Barrett.

In VanKoughnet v. Mills (6) it was held by this
court, consisting of Vice Chancellor Eaten, and the
present Chancellor, then a Vice Chancellor, that time
given to the principal debtor after judgment against
the surety, discharged the surety. The bill was by
the surety, and a decree was made for the plaintiff
with costs. The point referred to is assumed in the
reported judgment of the court; but my brother Strong
informs me that the point was distinctly raised on the
argument, and expressly pronounced upon by the court.
I am not prepared to say that we should follow the
subsequent case of Jenhins v. Robertson before Vice
Chancellor Kindersly (c), and should hold Van-
Koughnet V. Mills to have been wrongly decided.

Then, as to the construction of the documents : The
debt of $1500 was secured, not only by the promissory
note on which the plaintiff was indorser, but also by a
contemporaneous mortgage executed to the creditor
Jones by Thornhurtj, the principal debtor. The new
mortgage given to the defendant Barrett comprised the
same land as the mortgage to Jones, as well as other
land. The new mortgage makes no reference to the
plaintiff or to his suretyship. It is conditioned for the
payment of $3300, with interest at 15 per cent., at
certain future dates therein specified ; and it provides
for the debtor's retaining possession of the mortgaged
property until ho makes default in paying the money as
stipulated. The agreement between the debtor and cre-
ditor, in pursuance of which this mortgage was executed,
had been entered into ten months previously. The agree-
ment had stipulated that Thornbury, the debtor, should
procure from the plaintiff his consent to the extension

Judgment

(s) 15 Gr. 632 (*) 5 Gr. 653. (c) 2 wew 301.
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of time thereby given for the payment of the judgment
recovered against Thornhury ^udi the plaintiff; and that
no advantage should be taken by reason of such exten-
sion of time for the payment of the same; but that the
judgment should be in full force. The Judgment was
intended to be in full force, whether the plaintiff agreed
to the extension of time or not, in case of subsequent
judgments being recovered against Thornhury. But
the agreement contains no provision that the mortgage
to Jonea should be enforcible notwithstanding the
extension of time; and I am not able to say, from the
instrument as set out in the pleadings (I have not seen
the document itself), that that had been agreed to or
contemplated between the parties.

If the consent was intended to be a condition
precedent with respect to the whole agreement, the
defendant Barrett afterwards chose to abandon his
stipulation to a certain extent at all events, for without j <,

first obtaining the consent, he carried out the agreement

"

paid the money accepted the mortgage, and acted under
the power of sale contained in the mortgage.

It was contended on the part of the plaintiff, that
from the manner of the sale, and from the application
made by Barrett of the purchase money, the debt is at
an end

;
but these matters not having been very dis

tmctly put in issue by the bill, and being under the
decree open to the consideration of tho Master, it would
not be proper, I think, to dispose of them now

189
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LoNGBWAY V. Mitchell.

//^^y
Fraudulent Conveyance, Setting aeide-Simple contract creditor-

Pleadingt.

Where a creditor simply seeks to have a deed made by his debtor
declared fraudulent and void, it is not necessary to allege that the
creditor had carried his claim to judgment.

In such a case, however, the creditor must sue on behalf of himself
and all the other creditors.

The bill in this case was filed by John Longervay and
Henry Longeway against Alexander Mitchell and
Andrew Watson alleging that the plaintiffs were simple
contract creditors of Watson, who, subsequently to the
bringing of an action by the plaintiffs for the recovery
of their claim, absconded to the United States to avoid
his creditors

; that before leaving the country Watson
had made a voluntary conveyance of certain lands to

st.tem.nt. the defendant Mitchell, which conveyance, it was
alleged, was made with an intent, on the part of both
defendants, thereby "to defeat, delay, and defraud,"
the plaintiffs and other creditors of Watson.

The prayer of the bill was that this conveyance
might be declared void against the plaintiffs and the
other creditors and delivered up to be cancelled

; that
Mitchell might be restrained from alienating or incum-
bering the estate

; that the defendants might be ordered
to pay the costs of the suit, and for further relief.

The defendant Mitchell demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Hodgins, for the demurrer—It is only necessary to
state to the Court the nature of this case in order to the
demurrer being allowed in accordance with the numerous
cases already decided in this Court. The bill is by a
simple contract creditor, who has not sued out execution
for his claim or even recovered judgment in tho- action
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instituted by him to recover his debt ; and according to
the well-established rule in the Court, such a person con-
not maintain a suit of this nature—MoMaster v. Clare (a),
Whidng V. Lawrason (b), Ferguson v. KiUy (c\ Duffy
V. Graham {d), Smith v. Hurst (e), and the unreported
case of Crawford V. Knapman in this Court, all shew that
the bill in the present case is not sustainable.

[Strong, V. C—The recent case of the Reese River
Mining Co. v. Atwell (f) runs counter to the authorities
in this Court.]

The defendant also objects, at the bar, to the form of
the bill, the suit being by one creditor, not saying that
it is on behalf of himself and all other creditors.

Mr. Mulock, contra—The bill in this case was framed
upon the decision of the Reese River case, and on which
we rely to sustain the present suit. The objection as to
parties is one that can be easily removed by amendment
which the Court will readily grant.

Strong, V. C. [After stating the pleadings as above]—The cases in this Court which were referred to are all

foundeu on the decision of Sir Q-eorge Turner; V.C, in
the case of Smith v. Surst, in which it was distinctly

determined that the Court will not assist a judgment
creditor, by setting aside a conveyance, made in fraud

•'"'>«'°«°*-

of his rights, by the debtor, unless he has sued out exe-
cution on his judgment. It is also to be observed that
the bill in that case claimed more extensive relief than
is asked here, inasmuch as it not only prayed the inter-

position of the Court to remove the fraudulent deed out
of the way, but also in procuring satisfaction of the

judgment. But the bill in the present case merely asks
that the impeached conveyance may be set aside, and

March 1.

(a) 7 Ui'. 050.

{d) 15Gr. 547.

(6) 7 Gr. 602.

(e) 10 Hare 30.

(e) 10 Gr. 102.

(/) L.R. 7, Eq. 347.
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J870^
that the grantee may be restrained from embarrassing

ix,Dgew.y *"« plaintiff by alienating the land. It is, however, but
MiJhei,.

fair to say that it appears in Smith y. ffurst to Imye
been contended for the plaintiff that without any elegit
he was entitled to relief confined to the setting aside of
the deed, on the ground of fraud, but that even this res-
tricted decree was refused; for in his judgment the Vice-
Chancellor'says, "it was attempted on the argument to
answer this objection by putting the case upon the
ground of the jurisdiction of the Court to relieve against
fraud, but the objection rests upon the plaintiff's title
being incomplete without the eleffit, and the answer,
therefore, does not meet the objection." In the case of
Coleman v. CrocJcer (a), there is a dictum of Lord
IhuTlow, to the effect that a creditor must at least
recover a judgment before he can maintain a bill to
avoid a deed as fraudulent under tue statute 13 Eliza-
heth, chapter 5; but this is a mere dictum, the case not

Judgment Calling for an- determination on that point. And in
Lister v. Turner (b), a judge so experienced in questions
of pleading as Sir James Wigram, treats the question
as an open one. It seems that after the debtor's death
when all his property becomes assets, there is no objec-
tion to a simple contract creditor maintaining a bill to
set jiside a conveyance as a fraud upon creditors, for
such a bill has been sustained without objection in cases
occurring both before and after Smith v. Hurst • See
Skarfe y Soulby (c), Jenkyn v. Vaughan (d), Adames v.
^allett [e)

:
and counsel for the defendant in lieese River

Mining Company v. Atwell conceded, that the law was
so. In the case of Reese River Mining Company y
Atwell the bill was by a creditor, who had not obtained
execution, at law to impeach a conveyance of land as
traudulent against creditors under the statute 13 Eliza-

(a) 1 Ves. Jr. IGI.

(c) 1 McN. & G. 864.

(e) L. E. 6 Eq. 408.

(6) 5 Hare. 292.

{d) 3 Drew, 419.
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h t th ,a„J, „,5ht bo ,„1,1, „„., f„, „rt„ „„„
..a r i, f by „„y of equitable execution. On the par.

b i /no 1

°" " "™ r«'^
•'"" 'y "»»<'" of 'too

and as te tlio argament that the eourt coaM set a.ide*o deed and then »top, and that this was relief wh elany ered,tor eould elaim, without having taken ouUxe".-n at law, , was said:-" A plaintil is not Tn i leda deeree whore ho io in a position only ,o oblabadeelarat,e„ which «ight be barren; he ™„st be n.position to obta.n the fruit of it." But Lord ItomiUydrawing .he line between merely setting aside the d ed'

relie?" t"-,r°" °"'''°" "" "^ ^-equen ilrelief of equitable execution decreed the former but re-fused the latter relief, thus determining that wM l anvcreditor is entitled to have a deed wlch an A , "fParliament has enacted, shall be deemed frauduCl asto all creditors, without distinction of priority, set as dcno creditor s entitled t. resort to a court o^ eq„ ^ to

'""'""''

have execution for his debt, unless he has first perfeLd
his ti. at law; a distinction which is very obvCandone which certainly commends itself to commoTsen,e
In this Slate of the authorities I am ealTed upontodetermine whether I will fellow Smtl v. jrZZiZother cases in this court founded on that case, andwhich but for it, would probably never have be ndeeded as they were, or the later decision of theMaster of the Eolls, and, I think, I am bound to dp

1 b r -T"-
^""^ '" "'""''"S E»«li»l. autherit eare both judgments of courts of first instance of co

Court''t''"™f"? """^ "° ""'""" "f "" AppellateCourt IS produced upon the point. If the case isconsidered on principle without reference to authority, II link the arguments are strongly in favour „f the
P aintiffs „„d the distinction pointed out in the judgm nof the Master of the Eolls deserves the favonS
consideration oi a court, one of whose most useful25—VOL. XVII. OB.
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1870^ branches of jurisdiction it is to relievo aga'nst fraud.

If a creditor could not maintain such a bill as the
present, he might, although chargeable with no want of
diligence, be entirely defeated by a conveyance by the

fraudulent grantee to a bona fide purchaser, whilst the
action, in which he seeks to recover his judgment, is

actually in progress. Such a contingency affords a very
strong argument against the existence of a rule founded
on purely technical reasoning—for such it is, as regards
the creditor's right to set aside the deed though
conclusive aguinst the consequential relief of equitable

execution. The statute 13 Elizabeth chapter 5, declares,

it is true, that such a deed as the present shall bo void
as against creditors, but it expressly protects bona fide
purchasers for value.

Now, ns to the argument advanced in Reese River
Mining Co. v. Atwell, that a decree setting aside

Judgment. *^® ^^^^ fio\xU be a barren decree, a mere echo of the
statute, which itself avoided the deed, it may well be
added to the answer given by the Master of the Rolls
to that objection, that a decree in such a case is of the
greatest possible utility, inasmuch as, by setting aside

the deed, and, if necessary, by means of an injunction

restraining alienation, the decree interposes an effectual

obstacle to any dealing with the property by iho
grantee under tha fraudulent conveyance. If this relief

was not attainable, then, during the pendency of the
proceedings at law, the lands might get into the hands
of a bona fide purchaser for value, to the entire

discomfiture of a creditor who had pursued all his

remedies with the utmost possible diligence. Moreover
even if the decree were a simple declaration that the
deed was void, it could, under our laws, oj means of
registration, be made available as notice to purchasers,
and, in this way, the objection of its inutility would be
answered. I may mention, though it is of no importance
in the present case, that the plaintiff is not entitled to
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havo tho ,100(1 (loliverod up to bo oanccllod, as, though
voHl, ,t ,3 binding betwoen tho parties. On the wholo
1 think I ought to ovorrulo tho demurrer on tho record
-that for want of equity. As to tho demurrer ore
tenus a similar objection was uphold in the case before
the Master of thq Rolls, and I must, therefore, allow it,
with leave to plaintiffs to amend by converting the bill
into one on behalf of themselves, and all other creditors
1 give no costs.
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Eakbr v. Casey.

^"rl-ownera—Exelution—rvjunclion.

Where the defendant., being part-owners of a schooner and in solepossession, excluded therefrom tho plaintiff, who was the oth rpart-owner, and the plaintiff did not allege' that there had beenanyd.spute as to the employment of the ve.sel, an injunc.ion orestrain the defendant's proceedings was refused.
'

This was a motion for injunction to restrain the
defendant from preventing the plaintiff participating in se.t.«ent.
the management of the schooner Alma, and for a receiver
of the earnings of the vessel. The bill set forth that
the plaintiff and defendant were joint owners in equal
proportions of the vessel which had been duly registeredm the port of Montreal.

4,'8ierea

The bill then alleged that the defendant had forsome time past had the possession and control of the said
schooner, had caused her to be used and navil tedfor hjs own benefit within the jurisdiction of this court,and had collected freight and other profit on accounof the same, but he refused to account to the plaintiffior the profit or freight accruing from said use ndnavigauon of the said schooner; that tho olainJff Z'
-ppiiea to tho said defendant to account for the sa"id
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1870. profit or freight; and ori or about tho L'nd .lay qF^"^ Novomber, 18G0, caused tho following notice and demand
cJ.y. *° ^0 served upon tho said defendant

:

"ToMh. Thomas Ca8ey,_Sir,—I hereby demand
from you an account of tho receipts, or,tho earnings, of
tho vessel Alma, nnd of tho expenditure incurred in ind
about the sailing, working, and manugomont of the said
vessel

;
and also payment over to mo of one-half of tho

said earnings from tho timo of your taking possession
thereof to this day; also, I demand to be admitted to
the possession of one-half of tho said vessel and of the
management and direction thereof."

But that tho said defendant had in no way complied
with tho said notice or demand, and refused to account
to tho plaintiiT in regard to his said one-half interest in
tho said ship.

Mr. Hodgins, in support pf the application, referred
to Bremn v. Preston (a), Lacon v. Lippen (i), Marriott
V. Anchor, rfc?,, Co. (c), Orr v. Dickimon (d), Abbott on
Shipping, p. 76 ; Kerr on Injunctions, 150, (500.

Mr. Jfoss, contra, cited Green v. Brings (e), In re
Blanchard (/), Gaatelli v. Oook (g).

M„oh 3. Spragqe, C—Tho plaintiff and defendant are owners,
each of 82-64th parts of the schooner Alma. The

Judgment, pla'ntift' alleges his grievance as follows : [Here his

Lordship read the clauses of the bill above set forth].

They may be summed up in this; that the defendant
has navigated tho vessel for his own benefit, and refuses
to account for its earnings : and has not admitted the
plaintiff to the possession of one-half of the vessel. The

(a) 10 Hare, 331.

{d) Johns, 1.

(g) 7 Hare, 89.

(6) 4Glff. 75.

(e) 6 Hare, 395.

(c) 3 D. P. & J. 177.

(/} 2 B. & C. 244.

a
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d

h
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injunction aBkcd for is to restrain the defendant from
intorfenn.^ with, or in any way incumbering the phiintiff's
shares in the schooner

; a thing that it is not shown that
ho has done, or that ho can do, and to restrain him from
in any way dealing with the schooner so as to prejudice
the p amtiff's rights in tho vessel : and the plaintiff also
asks for the appointment of a receiver of the earnings
and freight of the vessel.

Tho plaintiff's affidavit is loss explicit as to tho refusal
to account, and more explicit as to tho exclusion from
possession, than the bill. Upon the latter point the
affidavit states that tho defendant is in possession of tho
vessel, and has kept tho plaintiff out of possession for
the last SIX months and upwards

; and has refused, upon
demand mado by tho plaintiff, to permit him to have
possession of tho vessel, - or any part thereof or interest
therein.

Tho affidavit ^f tho defendant is wholly silent upon •'""«""'"•

this point and upon the alleged refusal to account. After
setting up the defendant's title to 32-64th parts by
purchase from one Chalmers, it sets up tho plaintiff's
contract of sale to persons named Bewey, and tho pro-
ceedings that ensued thereupon ; which appear in the
report of the case of liaker v. Dewey {a).

It is not alleged by the plaintiff that he has made any
objection to the management of the vessel by tho defend-
ant m regard to voyages or freight, or otherwise ; or
that any fault is to be found with such management : nor
does he prove any refusal to account. Upon that point
he merely says that he gave the defendant the written
demand set out in the bill, and that the defendant said
by way of answer that the plaintiff's share would be but
a small amount; as he, the defendant, had not got suffi-
cient yet to pay the insurance.

(o) io Grant, titiS.
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The position of the parties is well settled. They are
fart owners, tenants in common, of the vessel ; and
partners m the earnings of the vessel. The right of the
plaintiff to an account seems clear ; and is only material
to that part of the application in which the appointment
of a receiver is asked.

The second branch of the application for injunction
IS the only one giving rise to any question. Ii is asked
that the defendant should be enjoined from in any way
dealing with the schooner, so as to prejudice the plain-
tiff's rights in her. This is very indefinite. If an
injunction were granted in the same terms, which I
apprehend would be wrong, it would be difficult for the
defendant to know what would be a breach of it. The
only thing complained of is an alleged exclusion of the
plaintiff from possession : but if he were to continue
to do this, It would not prejudice the plaintiff's rights in

Judgment the vcss* I
:

and no other thing is said to have been
done; or is said to be threatened to be done in regard
to the vessel, by the defendant.

But suppose the plaintiff had put his notice in a more
definite shape, for instance in the same form as the
written demand made by him upon the defendant, i. e to
enjoin the defendant from refusing to the plaintiff pos-
session of one-half of the vessel. Those words taken
literally would be absurd when applied to a ship. But
suppose a joint possession meant, a corporeal joint
possession would be equally as absurd.

It has often been said, and should always be borne in
mind, that this court ought not to interfere by injunction
unless It can interfere usefully. The thing with which this
court IS asked to deal, is an indivisible chattel of a pecu-
Immature; and which in nearly all «ianV.-„e, countries has
been the subject of a peculiar jurisdiction. Assume that
the plaintiff has asked to be admitted to thejoint possession
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and control of this vessel jfand that he has made out acase of exclusion. How can the court accomplish any
practical good by an injunction: it cannot make the

s contemplated ,n such a case, and the possession anduse of t^,e vessel by the defendant have not been wrongA put by Lord Tenterden in the matter of BlandJd
uh- -Tr "''"''' '^ * '''''''^ ^^^° ^ distinct although
undivided interest in the t./*./. vessel, they cannoHe

IZtotZtT'' ™^^°^^^ '' ''' -'«"^vessel 01 nhioh they are proprietors." In this case the
possesston and oontrol of the vessel are not l" ^ «have been wrongful. How is this conrt to enfofce bynjn„ct,o„ the abstract right of the plaintiff to s™ e inthe possession and management of this vessel. In Aiiu
seve IT",?

" " "'""' "" P'"™"' *'"te' vesfed nseveral d.stmet proprietors cannot y«,H^ be enjoyedadvantageously by all, without a clmon c»n«JTndagreement among them," and this is;,.„„&w„ th" case ,m regard to ships. An. injunction i^ accordice w h

led." the n?
"

, r"\" '° "= ''"''="'-' '» "k"""-ledge the plaintiffs abstract right. A chance of
possession and a joint „,^„„„; p„i„,i„„ „7;«;

"^

out of he question. So, if the defendant continued tapossession and continued to use and employ the v tethere would be no breach of such an injSncUon L rdnnterden in the case to which I have referred describeshe way in which such a case is dealt with by the c"uof Admira ty in England (i). " u has been the conStan practice in disputes between part owners as tottempkyment the vessel, where .L majorit; „ Iof the shareholders are desirous to send the vessel on a

CouTofV'"";'"""'"""^"'"
>"" ^"-nt, forth

the latter, and to take from the majorily a stipulation in

(a) 2 B. & C. p, 249.
(4) 2 B. & C. 248.
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a sum equal to the value of the shares of those who
disapprove of the adventure, either to bring back and
restore to them the ship, or to pay them the value of
their shares. And the same learned judge in another
capacity, that of a legal writer, says that in cases of
equahty of partnership the same practice is followed in
the Court of Admiralty (a).

Assuming that this court has the like power either in
virtue of Its inherent jurisdiction, where it could only
act ^n Tper.onam, or of the Imperial Act to which the
learned counsel for the plaintiff refers {h\ the plaintiff
does not ask for the interposition of the court onany such ground, for he does not say that there isany dispute as to the employment of the vessel •

nor does he ask that the court should interpose in
that yay He asks for an injunction in regard to the
vesse Itself against a part owner, who in regard to the

Judgment, jessel itself has been guilty of no wrong, and he asks

useless'"'^""''''''"
°^ ^ °^*"'^ ""^'"^ ""^"^"^ ^' practically

With regard to the appointment of a receiver : the
bill contains no substantive allegation that there are any
outstanding debts to be received, nor is it alleged that
there is any danger to be feared.

I must refuse both an injunction and a receiver.

It 13 unfortunate that the litigation between these
parties should be prolonged. The plaintiff in bis affi.
davit treats the sale to the Bewn), as still subsisting
and claims only the balance of purchase money That
he ought to be paid, and it is the interest of all parties!
I apprehend, that he should be paid rather than that
litigation shall continue.

{«) Abbott on Shiping, 76 (fi) 17 & ig Vic. ch. 104, sec. 65.
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iSLAKE V. JaRVIS. ^

Judgment creditor-Attachment of debt, m equity.

A judgment creditor cannot attaoh nr „ • u
in equity any debt for whih hetsoto'.T /

"'"' "' '^
""''

at law.
*' ''°' obtained an attaching order

After judgment was given allowing the demurrer a«reported a... volume xvi., page 295, the^laint ffr^aiedIns b,ll by setting forth in full the will o^kmuelPJarv^
also he decree of the 25th of June, 1869. in ^ /iT

1'
Jarv^s whereby it was declared tha't the InnuiTy f hjdefendant MaryB. Jarvis, was applicable to the debtdue to the pla.nt.fr and the creditors of the said i^alB. Jarvts, and that the amount (if any) due to herW
: :-t; 1 T ''''''-' °" -y accou'^t whatetr
apphcable to the same object; and such decree dirededa general administration of the estate of the tes ato

dat.erdofMar.,186S,ardle^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^
June, 1868, permit ing the defendant Samuel P. Jarvisto appeal aga.nst the decree upon payment of costs oftheapphcat.on,and giving the necessLy security ndundertaking to bring on the cause at the then r^xt sitt ngs of the Court ofAppeal, and that in default of se t 1down the cause for appeal, the application for eat tfappeal should be refused with costs • th„f o I ,

Samuel P 7^v,„-a a-

a

,
' *' subsequentlyymuel P Jarvis did appeal, and upon such appeal itwas determined that, in consequence of the anLikn

oi Samuel Peters Jarvis, deceased, had been hadT

'lo'^cu, prayed timt the said Marv BnuJ.. 7 '"^''Ty
26--V0L. xvir. GR,

^ ^ *
'^'''''* ""'Sht
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be ordered and decreed to prosecute the said suit for the
benefit of the plaintiff, and that she might be ordered
and decreed to take the proceedings in the said suit to
enforce, by means of a sale of the lands set forth in the
bill, the payment of the amount found due to her in that
suit, and that she might be ordered and decreed to pay
over the said sum of money, when the same should be
so raised by the sale of the lands, to the plaintiff; that
the said Mary Boyles Jarvii might be declared to be a
trustee for the plaintiff of the debt found due to him
from the estate of the testator, and of the sum of money
so to be raised by a sale of the said lands, and that the
plaintiff might be declared to be entitled to a lien or
charge in respect of his said judgment debts upon the
said sum so found due to Mrs. Jarvn, and on the sum so
to oe raised by sale of the lands, and that the last men-
tioned moneys might be applied in satisfaction of such
lien and charge.

To the bill so amended both the defendants demurred
for want of equity. On the same coming on to be
argued.

-Mr. Eector, Q.C., and Mr. Mo%i, for 8. P. Jarvia.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. A. HoaJcin, for Mrs. Jarvis.
«

Mr. Blake, Q.C., contra.

The plaintiffs submitted to the demurrer put in bv
Samuel Fetera Jarvia.

In support of the demurrer put in by Mrs. Jarvia, it
was argued that the plaintiff had been already declared
by the judgment in aUbert v. Jarvia to be not entitled
to garnish the claims, but in that same suit having estab-
lished the indebtedness of the estate to Mrs. Jarvia, the
plaintiff now seeks to garnish it in this suit : in fact, to
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Obtain by two distinct bills, that which the Court ofAppeal had decided he clearly was not entitled to.

In support of the bill, it was contended that Mrs.

courroff r'^ ; ^'^'^ *° ^°"p^^ p^^^^-* -toCourt of her share of the estate, and when paid in it isnot pretended that she would not be entitled to an order

pla ntiff. Under these circumstances, it was submitted
that in justice and good conscience this defendant could
not be heard to object that the plaintiff had not shewn
sufficient equity to entitle him to the relief prayed.

SP«AGOE,C.--The judgment already given, adversely m .,to the contention of the plaintiff, seems'to ^e toTeatno question open upon which I can decide in his favor
without controverting the spirit, if not the letter, of
those decisions. I have read carefully the judgment ofthe Court of Appeal in Gilbert v. Jarvis (a), and of mv

""""'"'*•

hvothev Mowat, upon the former demurrer in this
case, and the leading English authority Sorslerj v. Cox
W, upon which those decisions proceeded. Before the
decision of that case I confess I agreed with the reasoning -

VrVt \'«t^^'°''"°^'
^'- ^*^^^' ^'^ *he Bank ofBntuh North America v. MaL e (c). But J3orslei

V. Cox placed a more restricted construction upon theCommon Law Procedure Act, and the effect of garni-
shee proceedings under it, and this has been followed by
the decisions m this province to which I have referred.

My brother Mowat observed (and I agree with him)
that as the law stood independently of the Common Law
Procedure Act the plaintiff cculd not have laid hold ofthe judgment debts of which the plaintiff is assignee: andhe expressed the opinion that an order under the statute

(a) 16 Grant, 265.. lb. 295. (5) l. R. 4 Ch. App. 92.
(c) 8 Grant, 492.

208
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til

J«^ for attaching debts due to the judgment debtor obtained
i.i.ke

*''om »• J"«Jge of one of the common law courts, or a
jj..a.

"«tice under the direction of such judge is the only way
of attaching or binding debts that is given by the
statute, and that it is necessary for the court of law to
make the order for the purpose of creating the charge
before coming to the court of equity to give effect to
It. And 1 do not see how my learned brother could
come to any other conclusion consistently with the iudc-
raent of the Lord Chancellor in //or«% V. 6'.:r.

The plaintiff contends that the proceedings in Gilbert
y.Jarvis constitute the debt due by the estate of the
testator to the personal representative a legal debt. I
do not see this, if by " legal debt "

is meant a debt re-
coverable at law. But supposing him right, there may be
the less difficulty in obtaining the order of a common
law judge. I do not say that a judgment creditor may

Judgment. DOt be entitled to such order when the debt due to his
debtor IS an equitable debt. I do not wish to prejudge
that question, but my opinion is that the statute, as
interpreted, makes such order necessary before the judg-
ment creditor can have any relief in this Court.

It is put in argument by plaintiff's counsel that this is a
bill to carry a decree into operation. I agree that it is ,o:
but that does not better the plaintiff's case. It does
not remove the difficulty that the debt cannot be got
at independently of the Common Law Procedure Act
And It 13 open to this farther difficulty that a bill of this
nature IS one of those abolished by the general orders
01 looo.

It is unfortunate, in the interest of justice, that the
remedy given by the Common Law Procedure Act in
the case of garnishee proceedings should not in terms
apply to an eyuitable debt. The principle upon which the
Act proceeds applies to an equitable debt as much as to a
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Sdt; r^
^ -'^'«7"^ reason why the creditor

should not have a remedy, in the one case as wpII inthe her As the law stands it is an anoraaly-but theremedy the act being interpreted as it is-is with the
Legislature not with the Court.

_The authorities being what they are, I cannot do
otherwise than allow the demurrer.

MUNRO V. MUNRO.

Pleading—Partiea—rractice.

This was a suit to have it declared that the defendants
held ertam land in trust for the plaintiff and a sister ofthe plaintiff, not made a party to the suit, but who wam the same interest as the plaintiff. The bill alleged asa reason for not making her a party that the plaintiffs
emaining sister Mary and her husband " are resident

out of he jurisdiction of this honorable court, to wit inthe villoge of rurness, in the County of A gyl shVem at part of Great Britain called Scotia^' „duld only be made parties thereto at great expen e, andthe doing so would necessarily cause great delay.

The defendants demurred for want of parties.

thaf;hf f^^''^f
^" '"PP""** '^ '^' ^"J' ^'^"t^ndedthat the absence from the jurisdiction was sufficientground for proceeding without making the absent

persons defendants, especially where, as hel L aw"
party i» .aterested in precisely the same manner' as'the

statement.
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^^ plaintiff, citing Fell v. Brown (a), WiUiamsM v.

Munro ^'^^nyates {b), Smith v. The Uihernian Mine Go. (c)

Munro.
J><^rioent V. Walton ((f), CrtZ«;c'r< on Parties 64, 66 67 7o'
M</bni 190, 191. ' '

Mr. 6*. 5/a^e contra, was not called on.

March
8. Spraqqe, C—Tho plaintiffs have an interest in the

subject matter of the suit in common with other parties
named in the bill who are not made partie:i. Clearly,
as a general rule, they should be made parties upon
the plain principle that they have the same right of
suit as the plaintiff, and, in the event of the plaintiff
failing in this suit, there could be nothing to prevent
these other parties bringing their suit. The bill contains
an allegation intended, as I understand it, to take this
case out of the general rule. It is that the persons,
not made parties, reside out of the jurisdiction ; and
the bill names a county in Scotland and a village

Judgment. Jq that couuty in which these persons reside.

Counsel for the plaintiff contend that the residence
out of the jurisdiction is a sufficient excuse for not
making these persons parties ; and, no doubt, according
to the former practice of this court, that was a good
reason for a plaintiff not making parties to a bill,

persons interested in the subject matter of litigation!
By the General Orders, however, a plaintiff is entitled to
serve a party interested, out of the jurisdiction, and, if
the excuse offered here for not making these persons
parties were sufficient, a residence in Buffalo, or in
any of the neighbouring provinces, would be equally
good. ^ ^

The plaintiffs allege, as an excuse for not having
made these persons parties, that effecting service on

(a) 2 Br. C. C. 276.

(e) 1 Seh. & Lef. 240,

(4) 2 Br. C. C. 399.

(rf) 2 Atk. 6iO,
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them would be attended with much expense, delay and
inconvemence. Admitting that this would bo a sufficient
ground for dispensing with these parties, the court, I pre-
sume, would be called upon to balance the expense and
inconvenience that would result from their not beinffmade parties, by the defendants remaining liable to
have another suit or suits instituted against them by such
absent parties: and it is impossible to imagine that to
effect service upon persons in any part of Scotland,
^hose residence is known, can be attended with either
any great expense or inconvenience.

The old rule, as to not making persons resident out of
the jurisdiction, parties, arose from the fact that it was
impracticable to serve them, now that reason no longer
exists, and according to the well known maxim cessalte
ratione legis cessat ipsa lex.

TJnder these circm .stances, I think, the court
cannot accept the reasons assigned by the plaintiffs'"'""'
as sufficxent for dispensing with these parties as

•207

lent.

I must, therefore, allow the demurrer with costs.
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Buchanan v. Smith.

Jnsoluenl Aet—Priority of subitquent creditor*.

An iDsolvent compounded with his creditors, and had his goods res-
tored to h.m; ho thereupon resumed his business with the Itnowledge
of his assignee and creditors, and contracted now debts. It was
subsequently discovered that he had been guilty of a fraud which
avoided his discharge, whereupon he absconded, ,^nd an attach-
ment was sued o-it against him by his subsequent creditr rs-

Held that they were entitled to be paid out of his assets in priority to
tho former creditors.

On the 9th of December, 1867, James I.MoClennan
made a voluntary assignment, under tho Insolvent Acts,
to the defendant Auguntm William Smith, an official
assignee in the county of Brant. Very shortly after-
wards a deed of composition and discharge was expcuted
by the majority in number and value of the insri vent's
creditors, and was subsequently confirmed by the Judge

statement. Under this deed the creditors accepted fifty cents in the
dollar in satisfaction of their debts, and left to the
insolvent all his property. The insolvent thereupon
resumed his business and contracted new debts. Two
years afterwards it was discovered that the insolvent had
committed a fraud on the creditors whom he had induced
to join in hia discharge; that before making the assign-
ment he had secretly removed from his shop a large
quantity of goods ; and he represented to the creditors
that what remained constituted his whole stock. A
suit having been instituted against him by one of these
creditors, ana the insolvent having pleaded the dis-
charge, the plaintiff replied that it had been obtained
by fraud. The cause was tried on this issue in
November, 1869, and a verdict was rendered for the
plaintiff. The defendant Smith thereupon took posses-
sion o^McClennan'smGk', and MoClennan absconded.'
The plaintiffs in this suit, who were creditors to whom
the insolvent had become indebted after his discharge,
immediatelv siipd nm-. » iBn'f «f „j.f„^i.^-_i. _• .
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Ouobanan

Bml'tb.

McOlennan unJo.- the I„,„i„„t Act of 18S9 and.10hvored
,. the Sheriff for exoo„ti„„. Tho Sher .oi: ,t

rr„c° f°'r'"°"
°^ ""' °"'™" °f "hioh *„«, .

h

«B8.gnce, ImJ g„„o mlo possession, i'^itt then oomm need .„ .„,„„ .g.i„^, ,^^ g^^^.
- oo

bond of "r"'-.""^"!"
"'""''f' g«™ .1.0'si.criff abond of indemnitj. Being advised liml ti,e!r title to thegoods™ an equitable one, and the time for g„ii„°l

."feTtlT'^rf r""** ""-''™»' "° h"ving

.eT es aid ^.f, ,

"'" "?'"' ""' "» '«'"''' «f ">om"elves and all oll..r ereditors of McOlennan who hadbeeo„e s„eh after his discharge. Tho bill prajod or

cal,„„ of ,1,0 property i„ question to the payment ofored tors under tho second attaehment, in prioriVto th.ore o« under tho first. On the Ist'of ^Zl
taZ S„* tL"°"°;

°' ""»" '" °" '»'-'-"'"y

December 'ifiA
"""™ ™ '"'"''' <" "'° 21st of

rTrHr^'
""' "" """^ "» 'hereupon madepartly by consent, to tho following effecl_(botL prtie,

"""

tz^:zu T^'"«.""--»"y 0. onion
Conrtt^L J

nndertaking by his counsel to pay into

ot the Court, tho proceeds of the property as realized

too insolvent since his discharge in insolvencv less hi«

™'d tfrn^! "T,"^'
""" """'^"'''S '"« debt, OB the

tte riZ' °
p m' ""." ''''™''''»' f""'" offering ""at

redi,"^„f^^^
'"^»''«f» »"^ »«" =ub»oquont

,W r I
^!<''^''"« should bo determined and ad-justed .„ this »„u without the appointment of an assignee

11 „ r'lT"''"""''-'''" '">°'^«<''- applied

r

27—VOL. XVII. QR.
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Mr. Proudfoot, for the plaintiffa.

Mr. LaBh and Mr. W. M. Miller, for the defendant.

MowAT, V.C—The plaintiffs' counsel relied on the
case of Tucker v. Ilernaman (a), as establishing the
rights of the subsequent creditors ; and I concur as to

M.r.h9. its 8ufl5ciency for that purpose. There the case was
that an uncertificated bankrupt had carried on business
for several years after his bankruptcy, with the know-
ledge of his assignees, and of some at least of the persons
who were creditors at the time of the bankruptcy.
After his death it was held, that the creditors subsequent
to the bankruptcy were entitled to priority over the
previous creditors. That case followed Troughton v.

Qitley{h); and both cases proceeded on the familiar
(equitable doctrine that "if a man having a lien stands
by and lets another makiL-a new security he ahaU be
EMtponcd." In Kerakooae v. Broohaic) the same rule was

Judgment laid dowu by the Privy Council. The ussignee's right to
the subsequently acquired property of the bankrupt wa8
there stated to be subject to the qualification that, "if the
insolvent carries on trade at a subsequent ' oriod
with the assent of the assignee of the estate under the .

Insolvent Act, in the first instance the property which
is acquired in the subsequent trade will be subject, in
equity, to the charge of the creditors in that trade, in
priority to the claim of the assignee under the first insol-
vency." Other cases to the same effect are collected
in Deacon's Bankruptcy (d), and in the note to
Troughton v. O-itley {e).

The defendant's principal argument on the motion for
the decree was that by the statute (/"), the discharge or

(a) 1 Sm. & Giff., 394 ; 4 De Q. M. & G. 395.

(6) Amb. G30. (c) 14 Moo. P.C. 409.
(rf) 3rd ed., 153, ,\ (e) 2nd r , by Blunt, p. 680.
(/) Insolvent Act, 1804, Bec.9,sub-8. 10. See Thompson v Kutherford

-' ^. V. H. u. j.U:j ; racTTET r V. Leun.iuutfa, 18 U. C. i". 136.
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composition, having boon obtaincl by fraud, was null and
void. In tho two cases cited, tho subsequent creditors
woro held entitled to priority, though there hud been no
discharge of tho bankrupt under tho commission, but
merely an acquloscenco by tho prior creditors in his
resuming business. But tho statute did not mean that
the discharge or composition should bo void absolutely, or
otherwise than at tho election of tho creditors affected
by it; tho fra,udulent insolvent cannot set up tho in-
validity; and it may sometimes bo for tho interest of tho
creditors to take tho composition notwithstanding tho
fraud. That being so, their election to treat tho tra'>8ac-
tion as void cannot be permitted to affect subsequent
creditors, who are at least equally innocent with them-
selves, and have by thoir act been led to deal with their
common debtor on the faith of his having been discharged
by his former creditors («).
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Smith.

The answer does not distinctly admit that the assignee
and the creditors whom he represents were awaro ihat
the insolvent had rcsurncd business. But there is no
doubt of tho fact; and counsel for tho defendant
desired that it should bo deemed to be conceded, in
case my opinion were against him on tho points of 'law
which were argued. Had this admission not been made,
I am not prepared to say that I could have held that'
after having given a release, the knowledge of the credi-
tors'that the insolvent had resumed business was neces-
sary to be established by the plaintiffs.

The decree may bo as prayed by tho bill. I do not
see that I can except from its operation the goods which
were in hand a»; tho ti.ne of tho discharge.

The defendonc . cunsel submitted that the claim set
up by the defendant was one which, in the interest of the

JudKTnent.

C»^ SIpn Whifa V Qanrlan Ift p p nin. Oi. .- -- ,— V. u n, 1.. i..i,. „,.., otcvcason V. J«ewnham, 13
tb. 285; Pease y. (jl^pahec, L. R. 1, P. C. 216.
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creditors on whose behalf it was advanced, it was pro-
per for him to make; and that his costs should therefore be
paid out of the assets in question. The propriety of his
conduct in raising the question may be a reason for his
costs being paid out of the assets belonging to the credi-
tors on whose behalf he was acting, but is no reason
for paying them out of the property of the adverse
claimants. The rule is, that, in suits between an assigneem insolvency, a trustee, or an executor—and persons
claiming adversely to those whom such a one represents,
he IS not exempt from the ordinary rules on the subject
of costs (a). Here the defendant has set up an un-
founded claim against the plaintiffs, and must go for
indemnity to the estate, or to those interested in the
estate, for which he was acting. I think that he must
pay the costs of the action at law, but that I may
relieve him from paying the plaintiffs' costs of this suit.

(s) See the cubbs Morgaa « i>avey, 232 ,• Daniel, 4th ed., 1262.
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Goldsmith v. Goldsmith. -"^-^

IntereU on annuity—Set off-Parties— Coat,.

No interest is allowable in respect of arrears of an annuity.

A testator who owed debts to an amount exceeding his personal estate
do.isedh.sIand to one of his sons, whom he also appointed an
executor

;
the dev.see paid debts to an amount exceeding the per-

sonal estate, andleft but one debt unpaid ; for the creditor to whom

L th .' rr ^T 'I"
^""'''' ''''="'"' surety foran amount excecJd-ing the debt so due by the testator ; and the devisee subsequently

surTtyf"r^
°" ""' land devised to secure the amount he was

Beld, that the debt due by the testator was to be applied towards the
discharge of the sum for which the devisee had become surety.

"^t'rr f'^'T
"'

'r'
'"'^°°' *° " "''"S^' '"°'*S''««^ tl^e devised

'property, the mortgagees were held to be proper parties to a suit
for the realization of the charge.

Where a plaintiff claiming under a will, insisted on a construction
which was decided against her. whereby her claim was considerably

I!Sh .'7?.' '"'''"''fT'
""'^''^ '^' circumstances of the caseheld entitled to the costs of the suit.

^
^Jnn

•°"*™"? '"'* ^^ " P'"°° '"^'^^'^-^ *° «'•» ''"'o«»t lesa than

wS?r° TJ 7^''^
considerably exceeded $800. and againstwhich a debt proved (and the only debt proved) exceeded that Z

Jo'urt

*" ^' within the equity jurisdiction of tae Count;

This was an administration suit. The bill was ».

.

filed by the testator's widow against J>avid GoldeZZ
"

his devisee and one of his executors, his other executors
and certain persons to whom David Goldsmith gave
mortgages on the property devised to him. The testator
died on the 14th February, 1858. By his will he
devised his farm on which ho lived to David QoldBmith
who was one of his sons, "subject to the legacies, reser!
vations and incumbrances in the will mentioned •" and
he directed that his wife, the plaintiff, should receive a
good, suflScient. and comfortalJo fliir,».«-f c t> .,

(Who was her step-son), or from the profits of the farm,
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JSm and the sum of ^3 in cash annually, so long aa she

J;;;^ should remain a widow. He further directed, amongst

ooidJinith.
°*^®^' *^^"g3» *hat the house in which he resided should
be at the sole disposal of his wife, so long as she
remained his widow; and that his three daughters should
have a home with her in it ; and that if at any time his
widow should have just cause for leaving the homestead
and living with any of the children, she should receive
from David 5«. a week in lieu of the provision for her sup-
port thereinbefore mentioned. The bill alleged, that she
had remained on the homestead for about a year ; that
having just cause for leaving the homestead she had
done so then, and had ever since lived with a married
daughter

; that she had received from David part only
of what was payable to her in respect of the ^3 a year,
and nothing in respect of the ^1 a week. She claimed
to be entitled to dower in addition to these provisions

;

and the bill stated that dower had been assigned to her
statement, accordingly in August, 1862; and had ever since been

enjoyed by her. The bill further alleged that there was
due to her under the will at least $340 ; and she claimed
a lien therefor on the estate devised to David as against
him and all claiming under him. The bill stated that since
the testator's death i)aM(^ had executed mortgages on the
land to Daniel Moran and Clara Maria Louisa Moss,
wife of Walter Boss, and these three persons were made
defendants to the bill. The bill claimed for the plain-
tiff's charge priority over these mortgages: and alleged
that the plaintiff had applied on notice for an adminis-
tration order

; that David had set up the mortgage to
Moran as a bar to the proceeding by notice under the
General Orders

; and that the application had in conse-
quence been refused. The bill prayed for, amongst other
things, an administration of the estate ; a declaration of
the plaintiff's rights under the will; that the sums due
or payable to her should be declared to be a lien or
charge on the land in priority to the claims of the
defendants

; and that, if necessary, the land, or part
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thereof, should be sold for the satisfaction of the sums 1870.
due to the plaintiff.

Goldsmith
T.

Goldsmitb.The defendant David Goldsmith put in an answer
setting up, among other things, that the plaintiff was not
entitled to dower in addition to the provision made for
her by the will; that she had sued for her dower and
obtained an assignment thereof as the bill stated, and
had, as the defendant insisted, thereby elected to take
her dower, and was not entitled to the provision made
for her by the t^p^aior. The mortgagees did not by
answer claim Z , j to the plaintiff in respect of
anything she \ . , ^uiitled to under the will.

The case came on for hearing before Chancellor
VanKoughnet on the 23rd October, 1866 ; and by the
decree then made it was declared that the plaintiff's
claims under the will had priority over the mortgages

;

the usual accounts and inquiries were ordered ; and the statement.

Master was directed to inquire whether the plaintiff had
elected to take her dower ; and what the rights of the
plaintiff were in respect of the said dower and of her
annuity under the will, regard being had to the terms of
the will, and otherwise. An inquiry was also directed
as to the purposes for which the mortgages were exe-
cuted.

The Master made his report on 19th January, 1870,
and thereby found that the personal estate which came
to the hands of David,X\iQ acting executor, did not exceed-
$100

;
and of that sum $70 worth was specifically

bequeathed, and $30 only chargeable against David in
account; that David had paid for funeral expenses, ex-
penses of administration, and debts of testator, $480.09;
that the only creditor of the deceased who se debt was out
standing, was one of the executors, Roger Bates Conger, to
whom the estate was indebted in the sum of $809 ; that
ihe only real estate of the testator was the farm devised
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jro^ to Damd; that on the 18th February, 1865, J)a,id
aoM.m.th executed a mortgage thereon to the defendant Mrs.
Goidiiuth.

f''^'
on which there was due at the date of the report

^y4d.23; and another mortgage, to the defendant

fZi f'
^'^''''' ^'''^ ^y *^« ^"1' the sum

ot m8 remamed uupa^d, in addition to what was due
the plamtiff The Master found that the plaintiff was
entitled to the annuity of $12 up to the time of her
leaving the homestead and no longer; that she left with
just cause, and was thenceforward entitled to $1 a week
until dower was assigned to her in August, 1862 : that
the amount then due the plaintiff in respect of both
sums was $126.45; that the interest on that sum to the
date of the report was $74.78, making together $20].23-

^oMmzth, m priority to the claims of the mortgagees.
The Master found that, by claiming and aocepting'dowe"
the plaintiff from the time of electing so to take dower
ceased to have any right to the annuity or provision
g^ven to her by the will. He further found'that he

17ZV\y''''"' ""'' ^'''^ to secure a debt of

sLety
^^ ^''^''''''^^^'^^^^*'^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^

.1,^0.
'*"'!'*'"' °'' ^'^''" ^^«« Chancellor Motvat onho 23rd February, 18^0, for further directions, and onthe question of costs.

Mr. J. a Hamilton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hector, Q. C, for the defendant Robs.

Mr. Mo88, for the defendant Lavid aoldsmith.

March 0.
MowAT, V. C.~The /defendant Lavid QoldsmUh

object, that the Master has improperly allowed ntTr «;to the plamtiff, the settled rule of *the Cour. S
»gamsD allowing to annuitants interest on arrears" duf
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to them Booth v. Ooulton (a), and other cases (J), shew
that to bo so.

Another point urged on behalf of the same defendant
was that the debt of §809 due by the estate to Oonger
should be set-off against ihe debt due to Mrs. J?m, for
which i)a^,^i was surety, and had given the mortgage on
the es ate devised to him ; or, that the former sum should
be apphed towards the discharge of the mortgage. Ithink^-
that contention well founded also. The cases cf Jones
y.Mossop (0) and Bousjleld v. Lawford (d) seem quite
sufficient to sustain it. In this point the plaintiff hasno cc acern.

The only other question argued was as to costs. It
was contended on the part of the defendant David, that
tho mortgagees were unnecessary parties, and that the
pla.nt.ff should pay their costs. But they seem to have
been properly made parties. They did not demur to
the bill, and ,t was not dismissed against them at the
hearing. The devised property was conveyed to them
by Bavid after his father's death ; they had charges
on It subsequent to the plaintiff's charge; they were
interested m the controversy as to the extent of the
plaintiff s charge

; and a sale could not have taken place
in tneir absence.
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Jau^ment.

As to the plaintiff's costs of the suit, it was con-
tended that she is not entitled to them against
the defendants, or out of tho estate. One ground
was that the decision has been against her right
to the provision in her favor in the will, from the
time that she elected to take her dower. I gather from
the^tee^at the Chancellor thought the case one for

(a) 2 GifF, 614.

(*} Tew V. Earl of Wiuterton, :i

Booth V. Leyoester, 1 Keen. 247 • 3
(c) 3 H. 568.

28—VOL. XVir. QR.

B. cc. 489, and 1 Vea Jr. 451
M. & C. 450.

(rfj 1 DeG. J. & Sm. 459.
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election ; the Master has expressly found that the case

was 01 that character ; and the plaintiff now acquiesces

in the view. But I cannot say that the point was not

free from doubt (a) ; and that being so, and the estate

having been administered j x the suit ; the rights of the

defendants mter se having been determined therein
;

and the plaintiff having established her right to part of

her demand, I think that the adverse decision on the

construction of the will should not disentitle her to any

costs which she could otherwise claim.

It was further argued that, the amount due to her

being under $200, the suit should have been brought in

the County Court. The 34th section of the Consoli-

dated Act respecting the County Courts (b) id that whic"

regulated the equity jurisdiction of those Courts. The

3rd sub-section appears to refer to relief to a legatee

out of personal assets only, and is confined to cases

Judgment, where the assets do not exceed $800 ; here the relief

sought is against land, shore being no personal assets

applicable to the purpose ; and the land is not pretended

to be worth no more than $800. The debt proved

by Conger exceeds $800. The 8th sub- section gives

jurisdiction in the case of, " Any person seel ing

equitable relief for or by reason of any matter whatso-

ever where the subject matter involved does not exceed

the sum of $200." But the construction put upon the

6th and 7th sub-sections in Ili/man v. Roots (c), and in

Seath V. Mcllroy {d), and other cases (e), must be put

on this clause also ; and they shew that, under the facts

found by the report of the Master, the County Court

had not jurisdiction to entertain the case.

It was farther contended that the plaintiff should

have taken an administration order without pleadings,

(a) See Baker v. Baker, 25 U. C. Q. B. 448 ; McLennan v. Grant,

15 Grant, fifi.

(6) Con. U. C. ch. 15 p. 83. (c) 11 Gr. 202.

(d) 2 Chamb. Eep. 93. (e) See 11 Gr. 202.
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under the General Orders. But as the plaintiff applied

for such an order before filing her bill, and as the

defendant satisfied the Court that a bill was necessary,

and the order applied for was therefore refused, the point

cannot be regarded as open for consideration now.

Denison v. Denison. ^'

Will, coiiainiciion of—Double maintenance.

A testator (amongst other things) devised certain hvnds to each of his

two younger children, and directed that >he rents should be and

remain to his widow or c^cutors for the education and up-bring-

ing of the devinoea respectively until they ^ero twenty-one, &c. ; and

he also left all ne dividends and profits of his bank stock, &o.,

to his widow and executors for the same purpose. The residue

of his estate was to be divided equally amongst all his children.

The rents of the lands devised to one of the younger children were

alone more than sufficient for his education and maintenance :

Held, notwithstanding, that he was entitled to a share of the dividends

bequeathed ; that, the whole income derived from the stocks being

given, the gift could not, in favour of the residuary legatees, be

construed as conditional on being needed for the purposy specified.

This casecameonbeforeVice-ChancellorilfoM;af,byway sutement.

of supplementary appeal by Richard Lippincott Denison,

one of the defendants, against the report of the Ac-

countant, the objection taken on this appeal having been

omitted in the former notice of appeal, and being made

the ground of a new appeal under leave for that pur-

pose granted in chambers.

The question argued was as to the right of the res-

pondent Oharles Leslie Denison, one of the plaintiffs,

to certain dividends on bank stock and railway stock,

received by the executors of the estate of G-eorge Taylor

Denison, during the jjainority of Charles L. Denison.
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The testator, by his will, gave lo his wife all his
household goods and furniture, plate, linen, and china,
for the term of her natural life, or so long as she should
remain his widow; and the same were then to be divided
equally between his two youngest children Georgina and
the respondent Charles

; and the testator's wife was to
have power to reside in and occupy his dw iling house,
or homestead, called " Bollevuo ;" and was to have
the full use of all buildings and erections upon the said
land during her natural life. IIo likewise gave to her
all his stock, crop, and farming utensils, to be kept and
disposed of as his executors and his widow might think
best, for the bringing up of his said two young children.
He also gave to his widow an annuity in Meu of dower.
To each of his children ho devised lands in fee ; and he
declared his will to be that his younger children were
not to come into possession of their property until they
should respectively attain the ago of twonty-one years,

sutement. or, in casc of his daughter, until her marriage, if that
event should happen before she should hav'e 'attained
that age; and that the lands, with all the improve-
ments thereon, devised to his young children, were to be
and remain, and all rents and profits arising therefrom,
to his widow or his executors, for the education and
bringing up of his your-r children " till they shall attain
the age of twenty-one years; or, in case of my
daughter's marri; ^,, as aforesaid." Then followed the
clause on which :he present question arose, and which
was as follows: "And my will further is, that all the
rents, dividends, interest, and profits of my bank stock,
fire insurance stock, rail-road stock, and canal stock, I
also leave to my said widow and executors, for the
education and bringing up of my two young children till

they shall attain the full age of twonty-one years ; or, in
case of my daughter, being married, and no longer.''

The rents of the real estate specifically devised to
Charles were found by the Accountant to bo moro
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than 8ufl5cient for his education and maintenance ; and
this finding was concurred in by all parties. The income
of the stocks specified in the will amounted during the

minority of Q-eorgina and Charles to several thousand
dollars. The appellant claimed, that as these rents

were unnecessary for the education and maintenance of
Charlesy his portion thereof passed under the residuary
clause in the will. The widow of the testator made no
claim 10 this money, or to the surplus rents which had
accumulated during the minority of Charles from the
lands devised to him.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., for appellant, cited Broion v. Paull
(a), Ransome v. Burgess (b), Thorp v. Owen {e),

Raikes v. Ward (i), Connolly v. IJarrell (e), Berkeley
V. Swinburne (/).

Mr. McLennan, contra, cited Clive v, Walsh (g),
Barton v. Cooke (h), Foljambe v. Willoughby (i),

Williams v. Executors (/), McPherson on Infants [k).

^

MowAT, V.C—Counsel for the appellant relied March 9.

principally on Broion v. Paull, in support of his

appeal. In that case the testator gave all his property
to trustees, in trust to pay an annuity to his wife ; and,
subject to that payment, to convey, assign, or transfer j„j ^^^^
all his property unto and equally between his children, "

^'"*"*

when and as they severally attain twenty-one years
;

and in the meantime to pay to his wife, or otherwise
apply, the rents and proceeds of their respective shares
for or towards their respective maintenance, education,
and advancement. The income was more than suflScient

(a) 1 Sim. N.S. 92.

(c) 2 Hare. 607.

(e) 8 Beav., 347.

(g) lBr.,Ch. C.,146.

(0 2 S. & S. 165.

(*} See 242, 245, 831, et eeq.

(b) L.R..3Eq. 773.

(rf) 1 Hare, 445, -

(/) 6 Sim., 013.

(h) 6 Ves. 461

(j) 1195.
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for this purpose
; and the question was, whether

the surplus bolonn;o.l to the widow or to the children
who_ were also the dovi.sees of the '^ accumulations if
any. Lord Cran worth decided in favour of the widow
upon grounds which it might bo material to consider if
the widow hero was claiming the surplus rents, but
which have no application where the legatee who was to
be maintained is not entitled to the residue of the testa-
tor a estate

;
and his contest, is, not with the widow, but

with another son, who claims an interest in the surplus
under the residuary clause.

The widow was not an executrix, but it was admitted
or assumed by all parties that, if she had received the
dividends, she would have been a mere trustee of them-
and for the purposes of this appeal I make the same
assumption.

Judgment I have read tho other cases cited in argument for the
appellant, but I do not perceive that they sustain his claim
I have examined also the cjses of which the appellant's
solictor handed me a memorandum after the argu-
ment (a)

;
but none of them helps the appellant's case.

Most of them, like the cases cited on the argument
would only bo applicable in favour of the widow if
she were claiming the surplus ^ and in one of them
which 1. not of that class, the judgment againsJ
the children expressly rested on the distinction that
exists between, on the one hand, the gift of the whole
or part as might be necessary

; and, on the other hand
the gift of the entire fund, or the entire interest of a
fund, for the particular purpose assigned—which is the
present case. (I refer to In Re Sanderson's Trusts {b)

{a) Byne y. Blackburn, 26 Beav. 43 ; Scott y. Kay, 35 Beav. 291 •

Leach y. Leacb, 13 Sim. 304 ; la re Saaderson'a Qrusts, 3 K. & j'

4»7
;
Andrews v. Partington, 2 Cox. 223

(*) 3 K. & J. 497,
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which I did not seo tmtil after I had prepared my judg-
ment with the exception of the paragraph I am now
reading. I fintl that that case si- orts very distinctly

'"'°°

the views which I am about to e.\prL_.)
"*°"°°'

Counsel for tlio respondent relied on the case of
Olive V. Walsh (a). There the testator devised oortain
real estates to trustees for a term of years, with remainder
to his son Jiobert. The principal trust of the term
was to raise a maintenance for Robert till he was twenty,
one years of age. The pr^rsonal estate was also jriven to

truotees for the purpose, amongst other things, of raising
a maintenance for each of his children, including Eobert,
until the same age. Lord Thurlow held that the son
was entitled to two maintenances, referred it to the
Master to inquire what allowance should be ii.ade, and
directed the rest to accumulate for the use of Robert.
The will in that case did not fix in any way the amount
which was to go to Robert's maintenance under either judgBent.

provision
; and the improbability of the testator's in-

tending a double allowance was, therefore, considerable;
while, in the present case, the whole rents and income
are expressly given for the purpose specified; and there
is on that account less difficulty in the way of the

Accountant's construction of the will than presented
itself in Clive v. Walsh. That case is cited and stated

in Mr. McPherson's book on Infants (6) ; but I have not
observed a reference to it in any subsequent case which
I liave looked at; and it does not appear to oe mentioned
in the last edition of Jarman on Wills or of Williams
on Executors. Othei; decided cases, however, seem to

me abundantly sufficient to defeat the appellant's con-

tention.

Where a gift is made for a specified purpose,

the general rule laid down is, that, if that purpose is

(a) 1 B. C. C. 146. (6) p. 242.
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IF 'ilp

th benefit of the legatee hitnaelf, he or his representa-

llu7-uV">^l"^'^'
*'""«'^ the specified purpose

tho..l,l fa.I (a). Thus a gift to place the legatee out as
an upprentico vras held to go to the legatee absolutely,
though ho had not been and was not to be placed out aan apprentice {h). A gift made for the purpose of pur-
chastng for the donee promotion in the Army Lheld to elong to the donee absolutely, though his stateof heal h compeliod him to abandon the service
(c). The Master of Rolls in Barton v. Cooke (d)
8a.d that a bequest to enable the legatee to take holy
oders, which h.s subsequent lunacy made impossi-
ble, wou d go to the legatee absolutely. So, in OowL v.Mantel (e) tt was said that a gift of a specified sum to aperson already ,n holy orders, to purchase church pre-
ferment, would go to his representative, in case of theaonees death before the purchase was made. A
gift to the testator's son for setting him up in business-.«»e.. or for such other purposes as the testator's wife sho'ithmk proper and most beneficial for the son, was held
to go to the son's representative, the son having died
without having gone into business, and withoul thewidow having exercised any discretion (/). Even
where the bequest was for the purchase of an annuity
for the legatee after the tenant for life of the fund
should die, the intended annuitant having died before
he tenant for life, the money was held to belong to the
legatee s representative

(g).

lu Mel V. Jones (h) a testatrix bequeathed her per-
sonal estate in trust among other tWngs, to pay and apply
^800 in and upon the education of her god-son, an infant •

(a) See Lassence v. Tierney, l MoN. & 0., 561
(4) Barton v. Cooke, 5 Ves., 461.
(c) Locke V. Lord Kilmorey, T. & R. 207. (d) 5 Ves 4fiq
(e) 22 Bea. at 236. (f) Qou.h v. bJ% sZV''-W Drew. 669. (A) I6 Sim. 309. ' '

'•'"•
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and iho residue, after satisfying the purposes of tl.o will,
was to go to another person. It was contondod by the exe-
cutors, that the plaintiff was not absolutely entitled to the
X«UU; or to have the interest and dividends thereof
applied for his inaintcnanco and education during his
inmonty; but that, according to the • uc cuv-truction
of the will, that sum ought to be invc ted, and .. much "

thereof as from time to time shoul . t n:>qui-ed for
his education, ought to bo sold out and .rpJio,? ior that
purpose, until the principal should bo ex..u8ted, or the-
plaintiff should die; that, in the meantime, the in-
terest and dividends to arise from the principal, or from
so much thereof as should from time to timo remain in-
vested, belonged to the testatrix's restduary estate; and
that m the event of the plaintiff's dying before the prin-
cipal should bo exhausted, the residue thereof then re-

'

maining unapplied would also belong to the residuary
estate of the testatrix. But that view was not concurred

to the whole legacy as a general legacy.

Many other cases have arisen on bequests for '

maintenance. Thus in Webb v. Kell^ («), the testator
directed the rents of his estates to be applied during the
I.fe.timo of the widow to the maintenance and education
of his two great-nieces in equal shares ; and ho further
directed that after the death of his tvi f.>, the es. .tes should
be sold, and the proceeds go to the two nieces equally,
If both survived the wife, but that if only one survived,
the whole should go to the survivor. One of the nieces
died before the widow; and it was held, that her half of
the rents accruing from the time of her death until the
death of tho wife, belonged to the representative of the
ueceasod niece.

So, where maintenance is bequeathed to an infant

(a) 9 Sim. 471.

29—VOL. XVII. GR.
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whose father is living and able to maintain him, the
legacy is not construed as being in ease of the father (a);

and the allowance for maintenance, if not needed, ac-

cumulates for the infant's benefit ; or on his death goes

to his representative (b).

In Foljamhe v. WillougUy (c) infants had been enti-

tled to maintenance under their father's marriage settle-

ment and will ; their grandfather, after their father's

death, made a will devising certain estates to trustees for

a term, upon trust to apply a sufficient part of the rents
and profits, at their discretion, for and towards the

-maintenance and education of the same children during
their minorities, and (subject thereto, and to certain

legacies in favour of the plaintifi's, and to other charges)

to permit the person entitled to the estate in remainder
immediately expectant on the term, to receive the rents :

it was held that the infants were entitled to an inde-

Judgment pendont allowance for maintenance under each will ; and
that the provision made by the grandfather was not to

be considered as in aid only of the like provision which
had been previously made by the father (d).

So, in Bai/ne v. Crowther (e), the testatrix bequeathed
a certain leasehold to her executor upon the following
trusts : one moiety of the rents to be paid to her niece

for her life, and the other moiety to her nephew for his

life
; and on the death of eilhei, his or her share of the

rents was to be paid or applied to the maintenance of his

or her children, until the decease of the survivor of the said

nephew or niece ; r>,nd, in that event, the property was
to be sold, and the proceeds were to be divided amongst
their children equally. The nephew died first, leaving

(a) See MoPherson on Infants, p. 246 ; Thompson v. Griffin, Cr.

& Ph. 317; &o,

(b) Harris ". Finch, McClel. 141 ; &o. (c) 2 S. & S. 165.

(d) See also Poulet v. Poulet. 6 Madd. 167,

(e) 20 Beav. 400.
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a son surviving him, and having had a daughter who had 1870.
died before her father. It was held, that the daughter's ^-v-^
share of her father's moiety, though bequeathed for

''"v'f"

maintenance, went to her personal representative.
'^°"'°"'

These authorities appear to mo to demonstrate that I
cannot construe that clause in the will in question, which
gives all the income of the testator's stocks for the
education and maintenance of his two young children, as
giving It in caseonlyofits being needed for that purpose ^

or as giving so much thereof only as might be necessary
for the purpose specified. The appeal motion must be
refused, with costs.

Bateman v. Batbman.

Will, comtmctic. of-TruH-Executory dmse over-" Heirs."

A testator gave to bis wife $50 a year ia lieu of dower, and directedthat. ,f she should have a child to the testator, the Annuity shudbe increased to $100 so long as both lived Ind as the nnui an^rema.ned the testator's widow. In a subsequent part o the wTl

untitre child"''''";
"'! "'"'' '° "" '^"""'^ "^ *^«« '^'^^o'^te'yunt.1, he ch.ld was twenty-one, provided the child lived so long andhe widow remained unmarried

; and that in case the child sLuldd.e before twenty-one. or in case the widow should marry theamount was thenceforward to be reduced to $50 a year tor thiremainder of her life.
"' '

The testator devised his farm to G, and directed that if G shouldd.e without heirs, the land should be sold and legacy paid and if

aid rtj'th^'l'T ^'°r
''' '' ""'"^ before'Jsho^ld have

festattf.
'""' '''""•' '" *"1'"'"^ divided amongst thetestator a heirs. In a subsequent part of the will the testatordirected that G should pay $2 500 •

^.W that the estate intended for G was the fee simple, with an

iZTZ "" " °"' ""' ^'°"'' ''' ^'">°'^* •-- '-ing at

'tl t7ft *'"• r'
' '"" '

'" '''' '^'l"-' «f ^ho balance, diduot include the widow; and the same construction wa., .„.
'
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This was a suit by Florence Bateman, un infant
suing by her next friend, to obtain a declaration ps to the
construction of the will of her Hither, and for the
administration of his estate. The defendants were the
widow, the devisees, and the executors of the testator.

The will was as follows :
" I, George Bateman, of the

township of Maryposa, County of Victoria, Province of
Canada Esq the adgo of 56 years, and being in sound
mind and memery do Make publich and decare this my
willAnd testement in maner following, To wit that funerl
charges and all lusts depth shall be payd by my executors
and hereindfter named the residue of my Estate and pro-
perty Which shall not be required for the payment of my
first depths of funeral expenses and the charges attending
the Execution of my will And the adminstrion of My
Estate I Give and Devise and dispose therof that is to
say first I give and bequith to my Wife Eealnor Bateman

fitetement. The sum of Fiftey dolars per year this sum is to Be in
lieu of dower and If Eealnor Bateman should bare a
child to me the sum shall increased to one hundred
dolars per yeare so long as both shall live or as long as
Eealnor Bateman is my widow this with her 400 hundred
dolars at intrest will be a good living. William
Bateman A John Bateman David Bateman ass receved
thare poretieon one thousand dolars each francis is to
have seven hundred do! rs when of adge frances shall
have the old farm to rent at A resanable rate till

George A Bateman is of adge Second i give and
devise to George Arthur Bateman that serten tract of
land lot number 20 in the 8 Con s J if George A
Bateman should die it without liars it shall be sold and
legesey paid and if my wife should die or get roared
before Georgo A. Bateman shall of pard two thousand
dolars the balance equell devided with my ares Third
igive to my daughter Mary Bateman 400 hundred
dolars also to rachel Bucher 400 hundred dolars also to

iyda Bjglow 400 dolars Also to Eliaaabath reeder's 4
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children 50 dolars each as they become of adge Barbar
Silver is to have 400 dolars the above legesseys is to be
paid out of the chatties as they become due equally the
house in Oakwood rented if my wife doas not chuse to
live in it if thay shuld bo A overplush it shall be equally
devided to all my Aares also if defichency as above also
that Mary shall have the beurow and chares, brabra the
carpet senter table Rachel the cubberds George A the
horse arnish A cutter and bed my bed close to be
divid between John francis and George John is to
have the bugey and stoves Barbara is to have the Cow
if eney Eather intrest be sold

| if the child above shall
live till 14 shall be put to trade and pay stopt when of
age shall one hundred dolars George A shall pay 2500
dolars the above instrement Consists of one sheet was
at the time and date signed seled published and Declared
by the said George Bateman for his last will and testa-
ment in the presence of us who at his request and in
is presence And in the presence of each other have
subscribed our names ass attesting witness thareof the
2 of feb in the yeare of our Lord 1867 "

The plaintiff was the child of the testator's wife
Eleanor, and was born after the making of the will.
The other devisees named in the will were the testator's
children by a former marriage.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the widow.

Mr. MoMichael, for the other children and the
executors. '

229
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MowAT, V. C—I have done my host to ascertain the Mwoh o
proper construction of the very loosely and incorrectly
expressed will which is in queation in this case.
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(1). I think that the widow is entitled to $100 a year

absolutely (a), until the plaintiff is twenty-one, provided

the widow lives so long and remains unmarried. In case

the plaintiff should die before she reaches twenty-one,

or in case the widow marry, the amount is to be reduced
to $50 a year for the remainder of the widow's life.

Should she marry before George is twenty-one, I feel

great difficulty in acceding to the argument of plaintiff's

counsel, that a gift to George of the remaining $50 a
year is to be implied. No authority for such a construc-

tion was cited
; and if a present decision is necessary, it

will be against the allowance. The widow is bound to

elect between her dower and the provision made for her
by the will.

, ,

(2). If the widow elects to take her dower, I think
that she forfeits the whole $100. The testator consid-
ered that sum sufficient for the maintenance of herself

Judgment. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
5
^nd if her dower is worth more, the child

will not suffer by the election to take dower.

(3). The direction, that if George should die without
heirs the land »vas to be sold, is curious, as it is the only
event in which the testator provided for a sale. The
effect of it is, to restrict the interest which George will

have in the farm, and to give him, in consideration of

the $2,500 he has to pay, not an absolute fee simple,
but a fee simple with an executory devise over ia case
he shall die without issue living at his death. BUnston
V. Warhurton {h) appears to establish that as the pro-
per construction.

The testator's intention was, that George should
have the land free from dower, and in case the
widow elect to

. take dower, George, if he takes the

(o) See Jnrman on Wills, 3rd eH. 372 ; Byne v. Blackb
Bear. 41.

urn, 26
{b) 2 K. & J. 400.
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land for the 82,500, will be entitled to the annuity
of iJlOO, or $50 as the case may be, which the widow
would otherwise have received. When aeorge is twenty-
one, he will make his election whether to take the devise
on the terms specified. Until then Francis is eixitled to
have the farm at a reasonable rent.

(4). In the event of aeorge dying without leaving
issue, or in the event of his not >.ccepting the devise, the
property is to be sold. ^^

(5). It was argued that the legacy of $700 to Francis
is a charge on this land in priority to all other
legacies, except perhaps the annuity to the widow. But
that question is only material if there is not enough to
pay all, and it was stated in argument that the estate is

ample to pay all. The Master's report will shew.

(6). Another question argued was as to the meaning of Judgment,

the word 'heirs,' as employed in the will. The word first

occurs in the testator's direction that, if his widow should
die or marry before George has paid the money, the
balance is to be equally divided among his heirs—" with
my heirs." Now the word ' heirs' used in a gift of this
sort is sometimes construed as meaning children (a), and
sometimes as meaning the next of kin, including the
widow, under the Statute of Distributions(«i). The latter is

the construction adopted where the will contains nothing
which leads to the other construction. But in the
present case, since the division was not to take place
until the death or marriage of the widow ; and was to
take place on the marriage, should that event occur

;

and as the testator had in the previous part of the will
manifested an intention to diminish, rather than increase,
the provision in favour of his widow in the event of her

^•"5; ScS Jarmaii oa WiliB, 3rd od., p. VG.

{b) Ke Porter's Trusts, 4 E. & J. 197.
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1870.

Judgment.

marrying, I think that enough appears to shew that tho

word ' heirs ' in this clause is to be construed

if the testator had said 'olhc' heirs,' > 'heirs

other than his widow.' When a mm of the class to

which the testator belonged speaks of his 'heir.i' 1..;

does not, ordinarily, think !>f his wife as one of them.

(7). If the v/--v;s ' heirs' in the clause just referred

to does not includt vlio :,';dow, I vhink that the same
word iv» the subscque?>t j-esiduary clause should receive

the same construciioa, namely: "If there should be

an overplus, h- fihull be equally divided to all my
heirs

; also, if deficiency, as above." I have no doubt

that the meaning which I thus assign to the word heirs

in the two clauses, was the meaning intended by the

testator ; and I think that there appears on the face

of the will judicial grounds suflScient to enable me
to give effect to the intention.

(C), I think that the plaintiff is entitled to be put to a

suitable trade at the age of fourteen, at the expense

of the estate :—" If the child above shall live until

14, shall be put to trade, and pay stopped when of

age, shall $100." I read the latter part of this clause

as meaning that the increased annuity of $100 should

be payable to the mother until the child became
twenty-one, and no longer ; thus limiting the direction

given in the prior part of the will, for the continuance

of the increased annuity as long as the mother and
child should both live, and leaving the $50 only to

be the annuity from the time the child should attain

twenty-one.
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1870.
roTTEN V. Watson. ">—v—
Mortgages—Parol evidence.

A parol ogreement to add two per cent to the rate of interest reservedby a mortgage ,n consideration of an extension'of the time for pay-
«.ent, was held insufficient to charge the extra interest upon the

^

Examination of witnesses, and hearing at the sittings .
in Woodstock. ^ -"'

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendant.

Spragge, C.-Upon reading the examination of the uaroh u.
defendant, which ,3 the only evidence given on behalf
of the plaintiff, I find nothing on which to base a decree. '

Ihe plaintiff is a mortgagee of certain lands, and the
whole mortgage debt secured by the mortgage deed has
been paid. The interest reserved by the mortgage was

'""^"'

eight per cent, and the plaintiff's case is. that on the
1st of September, 18G7, there being then $4000 due
the plaintiff, the mortgagor, one 31anley, in con-
sideration of the extension of time for payment, agreed
to add two per cent, to the rate of interest ; and that it
should bo a charge upon the land.

It may be conceded that the defendant, who was a
purchaser, upon proceedings in insolvency against the
mortgagor, of the mortgaged premises subject to the
mortgage, knew of the promise by the mortgagor to pay
the additional two per cent., and that he knew also that
a promissory note for the amount had been given by the
mortgagor to the mo'rtgagee

; but the alleged fact that
Jfc was agreed that it should be a charge upon the land

^
no. proveu. And if it had been proved, there would

still remam the difficulty, under the Statute of Frauds
30—VOL. XVII. Gil.

'
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1870. that it was not in writing. The law upon this point is

quite clear. It is hardly necessary to refer to cases. I

will refer to only one, Ex parte Harper which is reported

in 19 Ves. (a), and in 1 Merivale ih). Lord Eldon,

referring to a decision of his own in relation to further

advances upon equitable mortgage, that they might be

proved by parol, and which decision he came to doubt

upon reflection, said " I speak with doubt upon this ; as

the practice of conveyancers has always been, and the

law is, that an original mortgage vesting the legal estate

by a contract in writing cannot be added to by parol."

In that case there had been a mortgage for £400, then

further advances and, as appears in Merivale, an account

stated between the parties in writing, stating the further

sum due ; and a parol engagement that this further sum

should be tacked to the original mortgage, and a further

mortgage executed. The case of Inglis v. QUchri%t (<?),

cited for the plaintiff", proceeded expressly upon the

Judgment, ground of estoppol.

The bill will bo dismissed with costs.

The Bank of Montreal v. McFaul.

' Principal and surety—Release ofprincipal debtor by mistake.

A creditor by mistake executed an absolute release to his debtor,

but the agreement was that the creditor's right against a surety

should be reserved
;

Held, that the surety was not discharged, and that the creditor was

entitled to a decree in equity to that effect.—fSPBAaaE, C, dissent-

ing.]

Hearing at Belleville before Vice Chancellor Mowat.

{a) p. 47. (6) p. 7. (c) 10 Gr. 301.
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1870.This was a bill to reform the release which was the

subject of the suit in Cumming v. The Bank of Mon- "

—

-^^^

treat {a). The present suit was not ripe for hearing Mo'ntreM

when the suit of Cumming v. The Bank of 3Iontreal Morini.

was heard before Vice Chancellor Spragge, and the
drawing up of the decree in that case was stayed until

the present suit should be heaifd. The evidence taken
in the first suit was read, by consent, in this suit and
further evidence was also given.

Mr. Blake. Q.C., and Mr. Low, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Wallhridge, Q. C, and Mr. Hodgins, for the

defendant.

Judgment.

MowAT, V. C—On reflection and carefully reading March u.
my brother Spragge's opinion, in the other suit between
the parties, which is manifestly against, the bank's
right to reform the release, I have come to the conclu-
sion that under all the circumstances the proper course
will be for me to carry out that view without at

present intimating any independent opinion of r-.y own,
and to leave the bank, if so advised, to have the cause
re-heard before the full Court. The decree to be drawn
up is, therefore, dismissing the bill with costs.

The cause was thereupon re-heard before Spragge, C,
and Mowat and Strong, V.CC.

Mr. a S. Pattemon, and Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for
the plaintiffs.

Mr. Hodgins, for the J' Ic-udant.

Spragqe, C.—Upon the question of rectifying the
instrument, Mr. Patterson's position is, that the plaintiff

""'"*^*"

(a) loGr.lW^. b^i
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1870. is ontitleJ to it, unlcw <'-. bo Bhcwn that tho party against

"JJj^^l^
whom tho relief is sought has changed his position upon

Montreal fcho faith of tho instrument, being, as it is, or hsid paid
MoVuil. valuable consideration. Assuminc: this t(

Judgment.

al

rule it would T.ppl^ us between the bank and McFaul

;

but the principal and substantial question is whether it

would appl;" tu a third person not a party to the instru-

ment, and v;. J30 position is that of a surety. If the

necessary efl-jot of its rectification would be to prejudice

the posit 1 of the surety, (unless guarded by some pro-

vision reutfi'^ting its operation to the immediate parties

to it) ho has a right to urge that its having such effect,

takes it out of the general rule.

It is perfectly well settled that any dealing between

the creditor and the principal debtor, the effect of which

may be i o prejudice the position of the surety, operates

to the discharge of tho surety, and it is not necessary

for the surety to shew that ho is actually damnified : as

was said by Lord Tniro in Oiven v. Homer (a), " The
general law as administered in this Jouri is not disputnd,

that a creditor discharges a surety by ai dealing or

arrangement with tho j icipa.' debtor, vithout the

surety's assent, which at ail varies the situation, rights,

or remedies of the surety."

I feel still pressed with the difficulty which i auggcsted

m Cumming v. The Blontreal /?aw/t, that Ving the

interval between the execution of tb elea and its

rectification, (supposing it tr be rectifi- h( n-ety has

been debarred from one ot the righ, -nciuuijt to his

position, that of setting thejcredjtor iu motion against

the jjrinci£a,l debtoi-, and debarred also from the right

of filing a bill agaiiiat-lha debtor to compel him to.pay
^e creditor. The answer to such a bill would be the

release of the debt by the creditor. The general rule

{"-)
MnM Sr A(\C\
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invoked by Mr. Patterson dooa not, as far aa I can soe, meet 1870.
this difficulty. It mattora not to the surety in what •r"^^^^
mode or by what kind of dealing his situation or rights Mon?reIi

or roinedios are varied, so as they aro varied by or m«?*ui.

through the creditor
; nor can I soo that it makes any

difTeronce that it was through mistake that they were
ever varied at all, or that they wore varied only for a
time and not permanently; yet, unless these things
make a diflerence, the rule resulting from ihe varying
of the situation, rights, or remedies of the surety must
prevail in this ca .

It is indeed contended that the situation, rights, and
remedies of the surety remainod the sarao after the
exeouti'

, of the release as fhey were before : that if the
surety h > dcsircMl the bank to sue McFaul at law, it

might ha\ been <lono ; and if 3IcFaul had set up the
release the ri'-t of the bank in equity to reform the
instrument i.^ht have been replied by equitable repli-

cation. Eiit, assu' ' such an equitable replication to
Judgment.

be good, it would bu y be varying, and that substan-
tially, the remedies of the surety. Instead of the direct
remedy which an action at law would have given him if

there had been no release, or if there had been only a
covenant not to sue with a reservation of the creditor's

rights against the surety, he is put to what is tanta-
mount to a suit in equity to be adjudged upon by a
Court of coiumon law, with the delay and uncertainty
incident to such a proceeding, it does appear to mo
that this would bo varying materially the rights, and
still more, the remedies of the sureties I have assumed
for the bank, that there would bo no difficulty at law
upon such a covenant not to sue, as I have supposed. It
is not necessary to say how that would be.

I should have been very well plr ised if I could see

my way to reforming the instrument in this case without
infringing the well settled doctrines of the law ui to the
discharge of sureties.
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1870. Tho case of Scholejield v. Templer (a), read with Ex
""^^^ pnrte WiUon {b), which is referred to in it, is ngainst the

Montre»i bank. Tn Scholejield v. Templer, there wus a release

McKbui. given upon the faith of a representation frnmlulently

made by tho dihtor, in which the surety, though inno-

cently, concurred. The release was given under mistake

and the surety was held still liable because he had con-

tributed to the mistake. This was the ground of

decision by Lord Hatherley (c), then Vic(; Chancellor,

and also upon appeal. Lord ILithcrlcif referring to tho

judgment of Lord Eldon in Ejc parte Wihon^ says,

" there is no doubt of tho accuracy of the judgment ;

"

and Lord Campbell, without questioning it, distinguishes

it from tho case in appeal on tho ground that in tho

case before Lord Eldon tho creditor acted voluntarily.

In that caso there was a mistake, but as the surety had

not contributed to it, he was held discharged.

.ludgment.

K!

W^/Jce V. Rogers (d), is not an authority in favor of

the bank. There was in that caso no suspension of the

remedies against the principal debtor. A bond had

been entero.l into in which tho debtor and the surety

wero joint obligors. Part of the debt had been paid

and a note at two months had been given by the prin-

cipal debtor to the creditor for the balance. The

question was whether parol evidence was admissible for

that purpose. There was nothing to prevent tho creditor

being put in motion by the surety. Lord St. Leonards

observed that tho effect of giving the note was at law in

no manner to impeach tho bond ; and that tho " under-

standing " between tho parties, which in law amounted

to a stipulation, prevented the promissory note in equity

from having the effect of discharging the surety. His

lordship distinguished the caso before him, from ca os

where the principal debtor was discharged by release or

(a] Johnson, Ifir.; 4 DeQ. & J. 429.

(c) Johnson, 105.

(*) 11 Ve»> 410=

(d) 1 D. M. & G. 408.
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by time given to him by " regular deeds or written 1870.
inHtruments" conceding that in such cases it had been '^v—

'

held that " their effect could not bo taken away by a ^^'""r."/.

mere parol agreement." Among the cases cited upon M''^"'-

that point was Ex parte Glendinning, from which I
extract two passiiges from tlio judgment of Lord FAdon-.
" If a man by deed agree to give his principal debtor
time, and in the deed expressly stipulate for the reser-
vation of all his remedies against other persons, they
shall still remain liable * '^ Ever since Mr.

''

Uichard Burke's case the law has been clearly settled,
and it is now perfectly understood that unless tho
creditor reserve his remedies, he discharges tho surety
by compounding with tho principal, and the reservation
must bo upon tho face of tho instrument by which tho
parties raako the compromise, for evidence cannot be
admitted to explain or vary the effect of the instrument."
The result is that, while in Wijke v. Itogers there was
no answer to a suit at law ; tho release given by the
bank in this case would bo a clear answer to a suit at
law.

Judgment.

Upon another branch of the case, whether tho giving
of the mortgage has tho effect of a novation ; I jrave
my views in the case of Oumming against the bunk,
reported at 15 arant, p. G38, and distinguished the
case from that of lleade v. Lowndes {a) at the Rolls.

There is another case Defries v. Smith [b), before
Sir John Stuart. It is reported in the Weekly Reporter,
and I believe no where else. ^ivJohn Stuart held a surety
not discharged by an acquittance given by creditors in
which the plaintiff had joined, the surety having assigned
to the principal creditor a policy of insurance by way of
security for the debt for which he was surety, and a
private debt of his r »n in consideration of time for

(a) 23 Beav. 861.
(6) 10 W. R. 189.
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1870. payment given by the creditor. Sir John Stuart seems
'^^^^' to have laid some stress upon the circumstance of the
Montreal surety having entered into this agreement without tho
Mci.>ui. concurrence of the principal debtor. The case is not

reported in the authorized reports of Sir John Stuart's
Court, though another case heard on the same day
is reported (a). It is perhaps fair to presume that the
learned Vice Chancellor, upon consideration, thought
his decision a doubtful one ; and advisedly withheld it

from the authorized report. It is, at any rate, un-
supported, as I believe, by any other authority, and his
reason that the arrangement was without the concurrence
of the principal, is, I venture to think, an unsound one,
for the principal debtor was in no way prejudiced, and
indeed, could not be, for there was nothing to prevent
his paying the debt at any time, that he was prepared
to do so.

1 confess I find it difficult to understand by what process
Judgment.

^^ roadouing it is made out, that the giving of time by
the creditor to the surety, the surety giving to the
creditor a security for the payment of the debt, should
affect the relative position of the parties. It is not a
"novation" because there is not, generally at least, a
substitution of a new debt for an old one ; but the old
debt continues to subsist : what is done is that a further
security is given for its payment, the old debt and the
remedies upon it against the principal debtor remaining
unaffected, and for the same reason there is no merger.
What id tliere then to abrogate the ordinary principle
which governs the law of principal and surety. In the
case before us it is true the surety became directly

liable to pay the debt, for which he had been before
only conditionally liable, but that seems to me no sound
reason. The conditional liability is only before u fault

by the principal debtor. After default the surety

(«) 3 Gifi. d34.
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becomes directly liable, yet the relative position of the 1870part.es contmues. Upon what principle is it t t i ^
tin of wl \

'J'rectly liable, and in considera- Me?au,.

unonh
«^°""*ythe creditor agrees not to callupon h.m lor a certain time for payn^ent? There is no""Phed undertaking in such an arrangement that thepnncpal debtor is to have the same tfme for paymen

credL^:^"^V ''''''-'''' - prevent tt-
d btr fofr

''°''''"'. '' ^"'^ '^''''' ^he principaldebtor for the recovery of the debt. If there is not if

If, indeed, there was a novation, in the proper sense

wou d oe nothing in respect of which the surety couldput e creditor in motion; but, while the old^r^^^
tmucs, the relative position and relative rights of theparties ought, in my judgment, to continue '1

it and

V. Amuh IS to be considered an authority to the contrary.

But. however that may be where the agreementbetween the cred tor and the surety is silent a' to theold debt, It IS clear that in this case there was no

:r:;'tf
'' ''' '-'' ^^^ ^^^^ ^"- '^^"-' -

urX an, V"'^""'"'
'^*^^^" ^^^ ^^^^'t- and thesurety, and It was contemplated that it would be naidor at least that payments would be made upon it brth«principal debtors. It contains this provi!,"

''.

/hpresents being given as additional security"
'

the pa"ment of said note, and of the renewal or renewals of tlsame w ich have been, or which may herea^b ItAnd It IS agreed .between the rarti... h»-f,^ *-. -.
ever sum or sums of money may be nauV^n'fr"

""^'"

31~V0L. XVII. OR ^ ^ " *^" P"'''^^

Judgment.
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1870. hereto of the third part, or may by them be realized

'^>— from the said Edward Dudley McMahon, and from the

Mon^ri said Thomas McFaul, or either of them, or from the

MoFaui. heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns of either of

them on account of their indebtedness on the note

above mentioned, shall be applied as payment or part

payment of this mortgage, and that the party hereto

of the first part shall receive credit on this mortgage

for the same." This provision negatives the idea

of the substitution of a new debt for an old one. There

is no new debt but an " additional " security for the old

debt, the debt for the payment of which Cumming was,

and in my judgment continued to be, surety.

MowAT, V.C.—I am not prepared to dissent from the

Chancellor on the last point referred to in his judg-

ment ; though I have given to it less attention than t'^

the oiher branch of the case, as the bill expressly treats

the suretyship as still continuing. On the other part

Judgment, ^f ^j^g ^^gg^ J jhi^jj that the plaintiffs have made out a

title to relief, with costs. I have had an opportunity of

reading the judgment which has been prepared by my

brother Strong, and I concur in it except as to the

novation. It is the view which I formed on the argu-

ment, but as the Chancellor (then Vice Chancellor) had

come to a different conclusion in Cumming v. Bank of

Montreal, I followed his opinion, leaving the bank to

have the cause re-heard before the three Judges.

Strong, V.C—The bill in this case is filed by the

Bank of Montreal against Thomas McFaul and Joseph

Gumming. McFaul had been a debtor to the bank in

respect of a debt for which Cumming was surety, and

the bill seeks to have a release given by the bank to

MoFaul cancelled and u new release reserving the

remedies against sureties executed, and " that ic may be

declared that the liability of the said Joseph Cumming

is not in any way impaired or lessened by reason of the
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defect in the form of the said indenture of release." In 1870.
a suit of Gumming v. The Bank of Montreal, Gumming '—*—

'

had sought to be discharged on Ihe ground that the Mont«»i

release in question was an absolute discharge containing MoFkui.

no reservation of remedies as against sureties ; and in
that suit his Lordship the Chancellor made a decree in

favour of the plaintiff, which has, however, never been
drawn up, having been stayed by an order made in

Chambers on an application made in pursuance of leave
given by the Chancellor. This cause came on to be heard
before my brother 3Iotvat in May last, when by consent
the depositions taken in the case of Gumming v. The
Bank of Montreal were read >is evidence in this suit,

and in addition* two witnesses, Mr. Walter Moss and
Mr. Despard were examined on behalf of the bank.
The effect of this additional evidence was beyond all

controversy to stren^rthen the Cf.se the bank had m*de
out in the former cause. The Vice Chancellor, thouKh
dissenting from the opinion which had been expressed
by the Chancellor, thought himself bound by it, and
accordingly dismissed the bill, and that decree has now
been re-heard. The facts in evidence, and the questions
of law involved in both suits, are fully stated in the
judgment.

•'".dgmenl.

After considering the authorities, as well those which
were as those which were not cited in Gumming v. The
Bank of Montreal, which was argued on the circuit, I
have come to a conclusion differing from the judgment
of his Lordship the Chancellor.

Upon the first point which was raised, that as to the
effect or the mortgage deed of the 9th of July, 1864,
given by Gumming to the bank, I am of opinion that
upon the execution of that instrument Gumming became
a principal debtor to the bank for the amount secured
by it. I think it immaterial to consider whether there
was or wns no*' >^ *'*"\n\{"'\ l^'-al ~c '' *' - i-t-ft
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^1

1870. on the promissory note in the higher contract created by

the covenant in the deed, for had the original liability

arisen on a specialty, and the latter on simple contract,

I think the same wunsequences would have followed.

The rule which ll extract from the authorities on this

question, I venture to state as follows : When the

surety without the privity of the principal debtor, for a

valuable consideration moving from the creditor, enters

into a new coutract with the creditor, differing in its

terms from the original contract, and by which the

surety in form contracts as a principal, he relinquishes,

as regards the creditor, his rights as a surety, and con-

verts himself into a primary debtor. The authorities

which I think warrant this deduction are Hall v.

Hutchons (a). Reads v. Lotvndes (b), and Defries v.

Smith (c). If 1 correctly state the rule, it is clear that

in the present case Cumming did all that was essential

to make himself primarily liable ; then there was no

Judgment, privity of the principal debtor, there was a new and

valuable consideration moving from the creditor, uamely,

the forbearance for five years of a debt then presently

due, and a new legal obligation undertaken by which

Cumming covenanted to pay absolutely. This, I think,

constitutes what in the civil law is known as -'novation,''

a term which of late has been brought into use, both by

judges and text writers, as equally applicable in our

own system. Mr. Burge, in his book on Suretyship, at

p. 166, at the commencement of a chapter in which he

discusses the whole subject, points out that by novation

this conversion of a surety's liability into that of a

principal is worked ; and at p. 170 he shews that by the

giving of a security, such as this mortgage, a novation

would be effected. There can bo no doubt but that thia

consequence may be controlled by contract, if upon

undertaking the new liability the surety stipulates for

(a) 3 M. & K. 42G.

(c) 10 VV. R. 189.

(6) 33 Beav. 8fiL
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the reservation of hia rights as such, but in the absence 1870.
ot expresR stipulation I think it must be taken that ^^y^
the creditor has purchased the right of thenceforward Mo"tr°/i

treating the surety as a principal debtor. I think the McFaai.

provision for the renewal of the note rather favours
the argument that the debt was to be so treated.
Whilst, however, I am of this opinion I do not see how
it could be possible even if my view was that of a ma-
jority of the court, which it is not. to give the plaintiffs
the benefit of it in this suit in which they elect to treat

"

Gumming as a surety.

The second question which arises is, as to the effect of
a reservation of remedies against tlic surety in an instru-
ment not merely giving time to, but absolutely releasin/r
the principal debtor. I think the late case of Qveen v
Wynn (a), and the case of The City Bank v. McConkeym this Court conclusively establish that the effect of such
a reservation is to preserve in=tact all the creditor's
rights and remedies against the surety.

Judgment.

Taking it then to be established that a reservation of
the remedies against the sureties, would, if it had been
expressed in the instrument, have neutralised the effect of
the release as an absolute discharge to the principal debtor,
the next question which arises is, what is the effect of
proof of a contemporaneous parol agreement that the
creditor shall retain his remedies ? a question which I
think must be answered in favor.), oj' i I.> bank. The case
of Wyke v. Rogers {h) establisl.of, thar where the evidence
of a verbal agreement is much h , diac^nct than we have it
in the present case, there is, wuL.ufc any rectification of
.the instrument of discharge, an equity in favour of the
creditor to have the surety restrained from setting up
the release to his prejudice. That tlu proof abund-
antly establishes that there was such a parol agreement

(rt) L. tt. 7 Eq. 28.
(!>) T 1). M.:& a. 408.
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1870. in the present case can scarcely be disputed, and the

""^[^^ contrary was but faintly argued at the bar. Without
Montreal discussing the evidence it is enough to say that his Lord-
McFaui. ship the Chancellor finds " that the weight of evidence

upon the question of fact, even taking into account as

. admissible the evidence of MeFaul, is that it was
intended and agreed between him and the bank agent
that hia sureties should not be discharged," a conclusion

of fact in which I entirely agree. I may say that the

case of Wi/Jce. v. Rogers was followed in the Court of
Queen's Bench in the unreported case of The Greit
Western Raihvay Co. v. The Town ofDundas, which was
afterwards affirmed in Appeal.

If the opinions I have expressed are correct, the

bank would have been entitled to have had Cumming's
bill dismissed, but with that we are not now dealing.

The prayer of the plaintiffs' bill in this case is not

well adapted to the relief they are entitled to. It
Judgment, ggkg jn the first place that the release may be

delivered up to be cancelled, this the plaintiffs are

clearly not entitled to. Then in the alternative it

prays that a proper release in accordance with the true

meaning and intention of the parties may be executed.

If by this a rectification is meant, it is a very inarti-

ficial way of praying it ; but there is no necessity foi

rectifying the instrument, and indeed, in the view which

I take, a case for that relief is not made by the evidence.

The bill next asks that it may be declared that the

liability of Cummings is not impaired or lessoned by the

defect in the form of the release, and to this declaration

I think the plaintiffs arc entitled ; but I think they

should also be at liberty to amend their bill by inserting

a prayer for a perpetual injunction restraining Cumming
from iietting up or insisting on the release, the proper

direction, consequential on the declaration asked, and
this injunction the decree should order. I think the

plaintiffs are entitled to all the costs of the cause, includ-

ing those of tne origiuai hearing and of this re-hearing.
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1870.

Archek v. Scott. *-*~<-3».

Acknowledgement of bargain hy a will.

E., the ngent of a testatrix, introduced into her will a clause declaring
that she had sold to one S., two properties therein described, and
directing the plaintiff (to whom she devised all her real and
personal estate beneficially,) to convey these properties to 5 The
testatrix contracted with S. for the sale to him of one only of these
lots

;
but E. alleged a verbal bargain by the testatrix to sell the lot

to him; there was no writing as to such bargain and no part per-
''

formance. After the death of the testatrix, E. induced the plaintiff,
who was not of age, to execute a conveyance to S. of the two lots:

Hcld,i\mt the alleged bargain with E. was not binding on the plaintiff
and^a release of the lot to her was directed, with costs to be paid

The defendants Seott and Erritt had acted as solicitor
and agent respectively to one Mrs. Hill Erritt was
employed by her to get her will drawn. She was on her
death bed at the time, and was anxious to leave what- statauicnu
ever she had to her niece, the plaintiflF. He procured
a will to be prepared by a solicitor (not Mr. Scott), and
left It with her for execution, expressing a wish not to
be a witness. She was an intelligent person, and com-
petent to make a will ; and having read the instrument
she executed it in the presence of two female friends'
Ihe will was short. By the first clause, all her real
and personal property were given to the plaintiff. The
second clause was as follows :

" Having sold and agreed to convey unto W. M. Scott
Esquire, of Peterborough aforesaid, barrister, the fol-
lowing parcels of real estate, namely, the south half of
lot number nine, in the fourth concession of the town-
ship of Eunismore, iu the county of Peterborough, con-
taining one hunared acres more or less; also the
residence and ^ne acre of land in the township of Mon-
aghan, adjoining the said town of Peterborough: I
herebv devise thn »«iri tnr^ »v„.,„„i_ __ij . ,, ,....... ^.,aiuela, 3UiU 10 iur. iHvolt^

'if

JB-l

'fl'^^l^H ^^H^B''' '^1
'^^1 ^^^^K^iil^^^l

^^^Hk.. i!- '^^I^^^^l

'H^^H
_^^^^B- .^^^^^^^^1 ^^^HKi^'.^^^H

fli^^K^%^H
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1i

Statament.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

unto the said Sophia Archer in fee simple ; and I

hereby direct her to convey the same to said Scoit ; and
I hereby give and bequeath unto the said SophiaArcher
along with all ray other property, the purchase money
to be paid in respect of said parcels to be her own pro-

perty for her own use and benefit absolutely."

The plaintiff was appointed sole executrix.

A few days after executing the will, the testatrix died;

and Urritt induced the plaintiff, who was under age, to

execute to the defendant Scott, a conveyance of the

property mentioned in the will, lyithout his paying oc

providing for the consideration.

The bill was for relief against the second clause in

the will ; and against the conveyance which the plaintiff

had been induced to execute.

There was no evidence whatever of any bargain with

Scott for the two lots, as stated in the will. There was
a written bargain with Scott as to one of the lots, and
Hrritt said there was a verbal bargain to sell to Erritt

the other lot mentioned in the will ; but he did not set

up any writing to that effect or any part performance
of the alleged bargain. The bill did not admit any
bargain whatever with him.

The cause was heard before Vice Chancellor Motvat,

at Peterborough, when his Honour exonerated the de-

fendant Scott from all the charges of misconduct con-

tained in the bill, and gave him his costs thereof ; held

that the written agreement with Scott was not binding,

by reason of the professional relation between him and
Mrs. Bill; doubted whether it Avas not for the plaintiff's

interest, however, to adopt it and carry it out : and di-

rected an inquiry on the point. As to Erritt, the

decree was for a release with costs*
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Scott acquiesced in the decree so far as it related to IhTO.
him

;
but Erritt set it down to bo reheard before the "—^^

throe judges.
*'™'""'

V.

Scott.

Mr. Spencer, for Emit.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. .S*. Bhhe, contra.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Spragge, C—1 do not see how the Statute of Frauds March k.

is to be got over. There was no contract in writing

between Mrs. Hill and Erritt, and assuming her will to

be a sufficient note in writing within the statute, as I

think it would be if it contained all that is necessary to

constitute a contract, there is this difficulty, that it does
r.ot contain all that js necessary in a contract for the

sale of land ; the price is an essential element. The Avill

speaks of the purchase money, and I suppose it is to be Judgfaent.

inferred that the amount of purchase motley had been
agreed upon, but the difficulty remains that there is no
note or memorandum in writing of the person to be
charged upon the contract, of that essential element of
a contract.

I concede that the statute only requires a note or
memorandum of the contract to be in writing ; and that

as an essential to a remedy, not as an essential to the

contract itself: Leroux v. Brown (a). But assuming
this, what is the position of the defendant Erritt?
There is a note in writing stating the sale of two parcels
of land to a third person ; of one of these Erritt claims
that he was the purchaser ; there is no note in writing
that he was, and circumstances are disclosed in the
evidence which might prevent Mrs. Hill selling to J^rnlt
—he was her agent for sale. But supposing that d tJi-

(a) 12 C. B. 819-20-7.

82—VOL. XVII. GR.
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1870. culty got over, could Erritt have shewn enough to entitle

him to specific performance ? Clearly ho could not

;

then is his position bettoied by the conveyance from the

infant devisee ? It Tiassec no estate. It may be, it is

true, an admission by her of what was the agreed pur-

chase money, but it is only an admission by an infant

and not binding upon her. It could not bo used upon a

bill for 8j>ecific porformanco as supplementing the im-

perfect note or memorandum contained in the will of

Mrs. Hill

If it be urged that ErritVs position is not that of a

person seeking a remedy by specific performance or

otherwise, the answfr i: t i\at ho has obtained an improper

advantage which Iv o!(;^ljt not to be allowed to retain.

The obtaining r% tKirvejimce from an infant is itself

improper. It woulv •! ve been improper even if the

will had expressed a perfect contract. At the least the

onus must be upon the defendants to ishew tliat what

was done was no more than they had a strict right to

call upon the plaintiff to do when of age, and even then

it coulil only be offered as an excuse ; a putting it to

the Court to allow what was done to stand, because cui

bono set it aside. Whether such an argument could be

allowed to prevail may be doubtful ; but I feel quite

clear that when such conveyance gives that which the

grantees were not entitled to, it will be set aside, and

the parties be placed in statu quo.

I think this point is sufficiently raised by the bill,

though not put forward so prominently as some other

points. It is alleged that the will of Mrs. Hill was

made "not in pursuance of any legal or binding agree-

ment made by her (the testatrix) with the snid W. H.

Scott to sell the said parcels of land and premises to

hira for any valuable consideration." It is a case in

which the Court would not hesitate to allow an amend-

ment introducing a substantive alleaation that there was
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no binding contract in respect of the flalo of tlu.
^lonaghan property

< ithor with S^'ott or 7=Jrritt.

Taking the cus,. to bo clour yrnler the Statute of
frauds, 1 have not thought it necessary to go into tho
other quostion.H '(feeling Ei-ritt.

2.51

1870.

Long v. Long.

«orl9age~R,dan,tion-acneral prayer-Gift by parol-lender.

The owner of propcr.j, .uortgnged it, .,.| -h.n die.l, having devised
one-half the nn.perty to one ...n, a„,| the other half .o auotherchargmgoad, ^th ,„, annuity to tho to .tat.n's wi.Io»v. (, of theson« afterw,n..s died .ntcstate, ,.„d his widow p, id off .ho mortgage
(ind took an assignment to ht'i-c;!':

Held, that if sho was willing to make' tho annnit, „ ,1, -t charge on the
property, the testator's widow co dU not insist .n n-deenung the
mortgage. °

A parent wa^ not permitted to roc.ll a gift, which, in view of themnrr.age of one of ht-r two sons, sho had made verbally to the two
ut certain arrears of an annuity which bad accrued due from them
.vh.le she lived with them; ,l,o a.fempt to recall the gift not
havuig been mauo until after the m.rriage and death of .he son
[/«rMowATftndbTKoNo. V.CC. Spkagg.. C . .„«„,»«,,.]

A person having a second cha.-go on land, filed a bill against the bolder
of a pnor n.ortgage, and the owners of the equity of redemption
praying redemption and general relief:

'

UeU, that the absence of a specific p.-ayer as to the latter defendants
did not disentitle the plaintiflF to relief against thtm.

Tender held sjufficient, though money not actually produce 1.

Rehearing of cause by plaintiff. Original hea nij ,,
reported ante volumo 16, page 239.

sutem.nt.

Mr. D. RTcCarthj, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, for tho defendant,
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1870. Spraqqe, C.—The first question is as to the frame of

the bill and the prayer. The plaintiff prays to be let in

to redeem, and does not pray foreclosure against the

owner of the equity of redemption. The first incum-

March u branccr is Martha Long. The owners of the equity of

redemption are the infant and George Long his uncle,

and Martha Long, us dowrcss, is also entitled to

redeem, riaintiff comes as annuitant. There is the

prayer for general relief. Is that sufficient to entitle

plaintiff to ask for foreclosure, and if not, is there a

proper case to allow amendment ? Under the cases I

think the prayer sufficient : Cook v. Martyn (a),

Cholmley v. Countess of Oxford (6), Wilkinson v. Beal

(c), Hiern v. MiU{d), Mitford on Pleadings, p. 35, and

Story on Equity Pleadings, p. 42. Has plaintiff a locus

standi without there being any arrears of annuity ?

There was an arrear if the gift set up by defendant was

ineffectual. If effectual, there was no arrear beyond

she sum tendered. The tender was sufficient as to

amount, and I incline to think sufficiently made. I

infer from Morrisons evidence that plaintiff knew that

the tender was made on behalf of Martha Long.

SemhUy an arrear is necessary to entitle annuitant to

file bill. She comes into Court not to protect herself

from being called upon suddenly to pay off the first

mortgage, but in order to making out her rights and

remedies against the owner of the equity of redemption
;

in order to this there must, I should think, be default

on his part, or rather their part, but there is no question

us to arrears on the part of GeorgeLong , none are alleged.

In that view the question of this alleged gift lies at

the very t lireshhold of the plaintiff 's position in Court.

I doubt if there was a perfected gift—a forgiving of a

debt is a gift ; and I do not think there was any acting

upon a representation.

Juigment.

(a) 2 Atk. 2.

(c) 4 Mad. 408.

(6) 2 At';. .iJ7.

(</) 13 Vee. 114.
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T.

['Ollg,

Taking it tliat there was an avrear of annuity, the 1870.
plaintiff has a locus standi in Court, but then what arc
the position and rights of the parties, assuming the bill

sufficient. The plaintiff is a puisne incumbrancer in
virtue of her annuity. Martha Long has a twofold
character. She is first incumbrancer, and as dowress
is, with her son and George Long, interested in the
equity of redemption. Apart from any offers or pro-
positions made by Martha or on her behalf, plaintiff

comes into Court to enforce the arrears of her annuity
;

and in order to that, and only in order to that, 'is

entitled to redeem the mortgage. If she redeems it,

she will bo entitled to an assignment of the land, but
not of the mortgage dcDt, and will bo entitled against
all the defendants to an order in tho suit for pay-
ment of arretirs, and in default, foreclosure or sale—
the general orders will apply, I think, to the annuity
accruing due from time to time, and I apprehend she is

entitled to an order in the same suit against the same
defendants for repayment of the sum paid by her to

redeem the mortgage. That, I think, would be tho
proper decree, so that tho rights of all parties may be
worked out in the one suit as far as possible.

But it is said cut bono this, where the dowress is

willing to pay tho annuity. If the plaintiff's position

would be the same if she redeemed the mortgage, and
were again redeemed, as it is with tho mortgage out-

standing in the hands of Martha, the Court might
probably deny hur equity ; but, if her position would be
materially different she has, I think, a right to it. It

would be different in this, that the mortgage would pass
into her han.b, and again out of her hands into tlioso of
the party redeeming, divested of the power of sale : that
is one thing

; another is the having a right to foreclosure

or sale without further suit upon any future default in

payment of annuity. This right obtained by the past
default and th« ducreo founded upon it.

Judgment.
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So fur, ivparl fiotn Martha's olTcra and propositions,

^[arthaK conduct appears to Iiiivo been roiisonable, but

whether what who has proposed ouglit to intercept

plaintifF's equity is the next question.

If Martha is noAv willing to submit to u docreo

making the plaintifl"s annuity a first charge as she

states she has already offered to do, it will give to the

plaintiff all that she can possibly claim, and something

beyond. It will free her from the burthen oi" redeeming

Martha, and from the apprehension of which she com-
plains of the power of sale being used rgainst her.

If such a decree is submitted to by Martha, I do not

think that this Court is bound to give to the plaintiff

what would othertvise be her rights, putting the parties

through the process of a payment and repayment of

mortgage money; and aiming at a result not more
favorable, but less favorable to the plaintiff, than what
this Court is prepared, with tho assent of Martha, to

give her without such process.

As to tho gift of the two years arrears of annuity. I
Judgment, cannot help feeling at least a very strong doubt whether

there was any perfected gift so as to disable the plaintiff

from calling for payment, and if I were sitting alone I

think I should, upon this point, decide for tho plaintiff.

The cases relied upon in favor of Martha Lour/ proceeded

generally upon its being a fraud upon llio intention of a

testator for executors to exact that which tho testator

had manifested a clear intention not to exact ; and even

upon that the authorities arc by no means uniform.

.Reeves v. JJrymcr (a) is a strong case tho other way.

In Cross v. Sprii/t/ [b) Sir James Wigram reviewed the

previous cases, Iteevcs v. Brymer among them. It was a

stronger case than this for establishing a gift but his

judgment was ugaiiist it. The recent case of Taylor v.

(ci)_6 VcH. Gio. {f,) « Iluro 652.
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«n.i l,„,u, „ also against this bei;,g a gift. Tho

"a i» co„s,cc,...,o„, ,l,oy «g„cd ,l,„t w|,!,o„t i ,v „-»«,! „s „ ,„„„ gift „,„, „„„,,,.

"I«
-.a J„,.,c„ r„™.r«ate,l tho question tobortol^transacon botweon ,l,o pa,-,!™ ,,„, o„o of nl „ a J

» . P g,r,, or of .greo,„on. for valuable consider, to
:""' '" P™«°'-1» 'o «^'y " That .1,0 fansaclionti.;".eopt,o„ «s o.e of pure an.l shnplo gift nil
n»t, I ll„„k, admit of any doubt f, L. ,

•

Januarv ISril ir .
"" plainly so ,i

,;""?,'
;

'•"" "'° '=""'• "» " «1'™ ='«od, .here

led , X :,","" r"''""
'" «''« "—"cat .""iced o tho testato,-, but .n no way earrie.I into effectA. law l,ore was eer.ainly „o perfee. gift, „„d „ c„„rt

to ^^ "aC'r;"'
"'" ""' "'f""" » "«« '»'» <-to feivt. J ho Jiito case at tho Kollo V. „

;»«„.(*, is not, as I ,.ead itfan^a Lor .TTg:;:;
. » same pos,t,o„. L„r,| yfo„,,,y,^ assu.nes ^thaf S

,'

• "«.«'»,«„ >,o„|d no, have decided the case a, the

'"

3 different fro.., what he, Lord /{omilh, w.! V
tuoaph he differs fro,n S,r jj,, )P^^'"»'in T"*
".« .Lough what p„sse,I wou.d „ot b''' ea" :'

t':?

proceede.1 ma.nly „p„n another grou.ul, tpon .-on es™

"Po«',h:; gi'nd
°'"°" "• ' '"'"'-""' ---"''^'

if.WiM yMa„i„g(^e) onlyestablishe,! that valuable

-:^=::rrz-r^^i:::rr?
conta.ncd in a formal settlement In tho 1.
Jonca V Lnnl' (.l\ fi •

'\""^"^- ^» "'o lute cuse of

ab J'l r ^ ^' T
"•?"'"' ^' ^"'^'^ ^^"« unquestion-able ana there .vas besulea a symbolical delivery butthe Court held it an imperfect gift

^'

JuilijIOCUt

(a) L. R. 1 Cb. App. 48.

(v ^ !> M. & U. 17C.
i.l') L. R. 1 £q. 1^4
(•fj 1 Chy, App. 25.
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I think the weight of authority is against there being
a pcrfi'cied gift binding upon the donor in this case,
.an<l there is no evidence of representation, or anything
in the nature of representation, as there was in Yeomana
V. Williams. >

MoWAT, V. C—I apprehend that Mr. Lmis, in his
little treatise on Equity Pleading, states correctly the
result of the authorities as to the general prayer, when
he says that, unless the bill so states a plaintiff's case
that the defendant has notice of what will be asked, no
further or other relief will be granted (a) ; and I was
satisfied that the defendants in the present case were
not aware when the case came an at the last sittings,
that the jdaintiff, after redeeming the mortgage, meant to
submit to redemption in her turn by the defendants. The
bill was originally against Martha Linujuhno, as holder
of the niortgiigo

; an.l her answer stated that Morrow,
Judgmout. who had assigned tlio mortgage to her, had, before the

assignment, offered to pay tho arrears due to the
plaintiff, and to make tho annuity the first charge
on the property

; that she had been always since willing
to do so

; and that the plaintiff Imd always re-fused to
accept such offers ; and the defendant submitted that
the plaintiff was not entitled to redeem tho mortgage
without submitting in her turn to be re<leemed. But the
plaintiff took a different view of her rights ; brought
the case to a hearing at the spring sittings, 18G9, with-
out making tho testator's heir a party; and argued
that he was not a necessary party. I hdd that he was
a necessary party, and the case stood over to have the
defect supplied. The i^laintiff thereupon amended the
bill, making tho heir a party, but praying no relief
against him, thus leaving herself to renew her former
contention; and, with the bill ia this state, she brought
the case on for hearing at tho autumn sittings. I refused

(a) p. 1G3.
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V.

l*nK.
•8 I int niatcil in m,, • i

''"-'"""o'' "111 evidcnco,

•he suit ,v„r„ calf •* ''"'™'' "'"' "'" "y^ot

not merely a rii-lit ,« , .
"M'snmont, ami

-'ate bjforeciosuj
„ ™l;f,;r' ^''^ °°"«"«"''

or would |,avo boon brouW T ' H ?7"'''^'"'''-^-

00"M no. claim suci, uloreo ". "'" ''''""'W

general prayer; a„,l thaafa la, r'ffr
""''•' "'"

«» not a ca,c for overleokin.^t ,T! ,

°^''"=''"'»". "
of .he usual „po„ific pr ye ''o r

°
T"""

'''" ""'"

"iM by araemimene
'""""« '' '» I""
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I adhere to my fo^or opinion
arrears «a to the gift of juidgDient.

other Judges are „r 1 •

'""''"; '"" "' 'he

-oiief, the tendo' bee m mate , ?n7"
"" «'"'''"

costs. Theamo.m»..i ,'"""' "n the question of

'ho gift of tirtl'
'r

.
° '™''""' '™ '"ffi*"' if

sufficient in oilTof rm"T"™ '''"^"«- ^Vas it

"..dethealleLdtendoro^ t f 7 "PP""'» '» '»™
the .on,.ft teTi^itC;::'°jr ^'"^r^'h.nk that i' efficiently appear",l,atTl,„ f f '

""'' ^

on behalf of ^/a.,/,„iorr»' 1 7,
''"''"'"

understood at the ,imo if ! , ,
' "'"'"'"f »"

"hjch I refer toXl1TnLrrV; "
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1870. not produce the money to tiiv piaintifT, but he had it

witli him ; oflbrcd to pay it then and there ; and did not

pay or produce it for the evident reason that the plaintiff

positively declined receiving the amount, lie Danks (a)

seems to shew that the production of the money in such

a case is not necessary to make the tender valid.

Stkong, V. C.—I agree with his Lordship the

Chancellor that under the prayer for general relief

the plaintiff, if entitled to insist on redemption, can

ask for a decree for foreclosure over against the

owners of the equity of redemption, and I also think

that if the plaintiff is entitled to such relief a decree

<>"»:abli»hing her priority in respect of her annuity over

the mortgage will give her all she can claim.

If there was no arrear of the annuity at the time

the bill was filed it i^hould in my opinion be dismissed,

Judgment. Hs in that case the plaintiff was not in a position to

ask redemption, inasmuch as she could have no de-

cree in respect to the annuity as ancillary to which

alone she could be entitled to redeem : Uamsbottom v.

WaUttcc (b) is conclusive as to this. It appears to

me, however, that there were arrears of the annuity

which entitled the plaintiff to file the bill, for, although I

agree with my brother Mowat in the view that there

was a good equitiible release of tlie annuity for the

first two years after the testator's death, upon grounds

which I shall state hereafter ; and also ;hat the tender

made by Morrow was a good legal tender, such as a

mortgagee or chargee is entitled to; yet, the money never

having been actually received by the plaintiff or paid

into Court, I think, subject to the effect it ought to

have upon the costs, it does not affect the right of the

plaintiff to a decree directing her charge to be raised,

and that she consequently has a locu8 standi to redeem.

(a) 2 DeG. McN. & G. 936, (b) G L. J. Cli. 9i
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Mr McCarthy argued, however, that Morrow must be 1870
regarded as a atrunger, from whom the plaJntifl' was not
bound to accept the arrcarn. The only pernons who
could make a legal ton.ler, such as would in any way
affect the plaintifl's charge, were those who were inter-
ested in the equity of redemption, which Morrow was
not; and It 18 contended that he ostensibly made the
tender on his own behalf. 1 think, however, that the
evidence establishes that he made the tender as an
agent of ihe widow, to whom the mortgage had then
been transferred. I am of opinion that the relin-
quishment of the two years' annuity by the plainti'*, by
way of gift or bounty to her sons, m Pstablished in
pomt of fact; the evidence shewing, I think, that what
the plaintiff said was not merely by way of announcing
an intention to give at some future time, but was
intended to constitute a present actual gift. The case
of Cro%» v. Sprigg (A), which has been referred to by
Iljs Lordship, is certainly nn authority against the j„a«„.„t.
sutticiency of such a transaction to work an equitable
release, but I apprehend the law of this C urt on the
subject of assignments and releases of choses in action
has undergone much change since Sir James Wigram
decided that case. At that time the doctrine promul-
gated in Meek v. KettJewell (a), decided by the same
Judge, had not, as it since has, been overruled, and that
case determined that it was impossible to make any
valid gift or gratuitous assignment of a chose in action,
however complete the instrument of transfer might
bo

;
for this I take to be tho necessary consequence of

the rule there enunciated that " an assignment under
seal, of that which does not pass at law by the operation
ot the assignment itself, stands upon no better ground
than a covenant or agreement to assign." The later
case of Kekewich v. Maiming {b) distinctly overrules

(«) 6 Hare, 652. (aj j Hare, 464.
(c) 1 DeG. McN. & 0. 176.
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^ this proposition, an.l esUblinhcs tl.ut a present transfer

^„^ of a clioso m action, as distinguisho.i from a mere decla-
Long.

rat.01 Of intention to transfer is good without valuable
consideration; ,.ad of course a transfer of a chose in
action can bo made by word of mouth, there being no
statute requiring a writing in sucl. a case. This being
the state of the law as to assignments of chores in
action by way of gift to strangers, I think it follows
that what would constitute a good gift in the case of a
stninger ought also to l,o sufficient in the case of the
debtor and I think both the ju.lgmcnt of the Master of
t^ie Rolls m YeomanB v. Williams (a), and that of Sir
Geonie furna- in Ta,,lor v. Manners (/,), support this
view. Ihere was no instrument here which could have
been delivered up, and if this was not a good equitable
discharge, it is equivalent to saying that there can in no
case be a release short of an instrument under seal
effectual for that purpose at law, for I do not understand

Judgment, what IS said in some of the cases as countenancing the
notion that anything like conduct, anything short of an
instrument under seal, can have the effect of a release at
aw. Ihis waiver of a debt without satisfaction or release
by mere word of mouth is recognized in the law merchant
in the case of bills and notes : Foster v. Dawber (c).

The conclusion I arrive at is, that in order to avoid
circuity-the adult defendants consenting, and the Court
directing ,t as beneficial to the infants-the decree
should declare the plaintiff's priority in respect of her
annuity over the mortgage, and should direct that the
accrued arrears less that for the two first years, should
If necessary, bo raised by a. sale. I think the plaintiff
having unnecessarily resorted to litigation must pay all
the costs, and that my brother Mowat's decree in this
respect should be affirmed. There should bo no costs of
the rehearing.

(a) L. R. 1 Eq. 184. (6) L. R. 1 Ch. Afp. 56. (c) 6 Exch. 830.
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,
Hiparian propritiori.

Where it appoaroa that the d«,un.lan., ha.l baoUod water ou the mill,of ho ...ant.fr,. u,Kl ovcrBowo.1 their land ; but all the backwater o

occasioned b, th„ defrntt;
""""' *" "^"^""^ ""' '"^-^

//Wrf, that it w., sufficient fur ,1.0 Court ,„ declare the ri.hts of th*

aUeration^n thelr wor^^n "::;i:lrrJ:r •"

The ittdgmont of Vicc-Chancollor Motcat, on theong.nal hcanug, ,« roportcl a«^« volume xiv. ^ago 294

Tho .lecree thoa drawn up wus as follows : " Thiscause com.ng on to bo heard at l>otorborou-.h * * *
and standing for judgment on the 4th of Afarch 18fiS
the Court did desire the a.iatanco of ,. CivH Eng!Ler

"''""'•

on certam matters the better to enable the Court tod ermme the controversy between ,he parties, and
.^.1 name and appo.nt for this purpose John StoLhtonDenms, Esqn.re, Civil Engineer, and did adjourn tie
further consideration of the cause until after tho said
engineer should make his certificate; and the saidengineer havir.g made his certificate, bearing datehe 8th of October last, and his supple.nental cer-
tificate bearing date the 5th of November last; thiscause did come on for further hearing on the 2'n

lea ned for both parties ; and upon debate of thematter and hearing read the said certificates and hear!
jng what was alleged on both sides, the Court did orderhat the cause should further stand for judgment ; and•ho cause standing for judgment this day, in tj
presence of counsel learned for both parties, tLis Coudoth declare that tho works of the def^^dap. i^ .u.
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plondings mentioned ilo bnck ihe water on the land and
property of the plaintiff ,S'„mw'l Dicknon, and inju-
rionsly iiffeolH tlic 8ame. Afi<l i\m Courf doth order
and decree tliiit tlio Hnid Mark Jiurnham, Elizabeth
Roytr», und Robert David Ji(u„r», their Hcrvants, sgenla,
and workmen, do refrain at all timen hereafter from'
backing ihe water of the Biii.l river beyond the point
opposite to the iron bolt planted and drilled into the
rock on the margin of the Haid river, an mentioned in
tlie evidence

; and from causing or permitting the waters
of the said river to flow over or through the wing dam
of the said defendant in the pleadings and evidence
mentioned upon and over the laml of the said plaintiff
Samuel Dick$on.

"And this Court doth further order that the said
defen(hint8 Mark Burnham, Elizabeth Rogers, and
Robert David Rogerg, do pay to the plaintiffs their
costs of this i.uit, including the fees of the said engineer,
and do pay to the defendant Marg Elizabeth Jom,
her costs of this suit; such costs rospeotively to be taxed
by the Master of this Court at Peterborough.

" And the plaintiffs waiving all claim for damages as
to the past injuries in respect of the several matters
complained of in the plaintiffs' bill, and ihe defend-
Hnts

* * * undertaking, without prejudice to their
right of appealing from the decree, to execute and
finish with all convenient speed the works suggested by
the certificate of the said engineer, bearing date the
13th of October last, and to comply with the several
recommendations of the 'said engineer made and con-
tained in his said two certificates, this Court doth not
think fit to make any further decree in the said cause."

The defendant Robert David Rogers reheard the
cause for the purpose of being relieved from his under-
taking as set forth in tliis decree, the propriety of ex-
acting which was the only point argued.
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Mr. Crookt, Q.C., for tho dofondont.

Mr. S. Blake, an.l Mr. Fairhairn, contra. '^";""'

llarnbam.

c-asement to tho purchaser to buihl a wall unfnT .J
vondeoH, h.n., to retain tho wateraoH ; ^e ' wit :their natural channel when raised l.v ,,

"'^*''^^''^'"""

|l™. Ih„ ™„do the l„„a ,oW available a, a mil?
p™?

.,..„....

While this wini; dam was Icnnt in „«.. •

prevent .,,0, overflowing .l,e vendor', *,a„ 1 la or'a

land, ho kep. w..l,i„ iho limiu of hi, Hght.

wrong m both po.nla, „„J ,],„ fi„,|,.
^

.«»».« «pon both i, „i,h ,1,0 plainti? TTf/fin
"P»n .bo fao. i, „„. di.pn,ab,o npL "il-rohea

Ig"""'

up a dam-bn,ldmg no retaining wall-and ,o loavLAe ra«ed «,er3 to overflow the vendor', l,..,!' mf
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1870. Vice ChancellT finding the grantee wrong in both points

"^J^^ called in the assistance of an expert under the general

nurn'ham.
^''^^^'^^ ^^^ t^"^ Wrong ?

This must depend, I think, upon the purpose for

which the expert was appointed. It is contended for the

defendant that it was for the purpose of fixing tho mode
in which the defendant should be required to construct

or to keep his works, so as not to do injury to the plain-

tiff's land above him ; and the defendant's contention is

that, so as he removed the cause of the injury he was
entitled to do it in such mode as he chose.

The defendant complains of the decree in two points.

The appointment of an expert for a purpose not proper
;

and the directing upon his report, the mode in which the

defendant should abate the injury ; and a third may be

added, the fixing the defendant with the co8(3 of the

Judgment iD(iuiry. He says that the decree should have stopped
.vith defining the rights of the plaintiff and enjoining

the defendant from infringing them ; that the under-

taking to do certain works specified in the engineer's

certificate was exacted from him upon peril of some
further decree which otherwise the court would have

made, and that being content with this undertaking,

without prejudice to his right of appealing from the

decree, it is still open to him to contend that he ought to

be released from it.

If in decreeing an injunction the Court did all that it

properly could do, it follows, I think, that the exacting

an undertaking was wrong. I do not read this under-

taking as limiting the effect of the enjoining part of the

decree. That is left ; and there is an intimation that the

Court would or might make some further decree, the

nature of which is not disclosed, but for the undertaking.

The undertaking is made the reason for the Court

abstaining from making this further decree. If no
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>8, 1 think, right m his contention.

InfwaV ' 1 •'
"' f'.'

'""
'

'^^°"'^ ^^'"«>' ^''« ^^«^-<l-

rTver ami ho"'Tr'
""• " '^^''"^^ *'"« -'-''^ ^^^ ^Le

thZ'T 'V'Shtlycnjo.nea him also from allowing

the side of the river. It may bo that tliore was no wayof preventing this lateral overflowing except by buiklin.
a wall: but the defendant was, 1 think, at Hberty t:prevent it in any way thathe could. He 'might polibly

height. Or he might choose to abandon a mill privile.o

these things I think he was entitled to have left to his

that which he Court enjoined him not to do, the mode
should, I think, have been left to himself.

This was not done. My brother Mowat appointed anexpert because, as he says in his judgment he I'sunable to say with confidence in view of the onr
d.ctory evidence of the professional and other witnee"and in the absence of any argument as to the direcTonswhich would be proper." The expert therefore wasappointed to inform the Court what directions it wo dbe proper to givo m respect to the defendant's erections
so as to remedy the evil. And this is quite clea Tom^he language o the Court in speaking o^ those erectLT

I am obliged with great deference to differ from mybro her Mo.at. If it is the right of the defendant to

Cour; to d' TJ T '" °"" "^y' '' '« -* f- the

that b P
"" ^°^ ^" '^''^^ '^^ ^'

>
'^"^ it follows

Court o r:l '^Tr'' ''^ ^" ^^'P^^^ *« -•«' theCourt to do that, which it was not proper for the Courtuauu 10 ao.
"

265

1870.

Dickson
v.

Burobaui.

JuJgmont.

34—VOL. XVII. (JR.
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1870.

Diokaon
T.

Barnham.

I think the decree should have been drawn up upon the

first judgment of my brother Mowat ; and that the decree

should nowJ)e varied by stopping at that part of it which
awards an injunction, adding the usual directions as to

costs ; except that no subsequent costs other than the

costs of drawing up a proper decree should be charged
against the defendant. And I think that the deposit

upon rehearing should be returned to him.

Strong, V. C—I am of opinion that the decree
should be varied by striking out the last clause, for, whilst

I think it much more beneficial for the defendant, in

a case like the present, that the decree should define

what he has to do in order to cbmply with the injunction,

than that he should be left to remedy the injury com-
plained of at his peril, subject to being called upon, on a
motion to commit, to shew the Court that he has com-
plied with the decree (a much Ipss convenient course

Judgment, than that adopted here), I do not think such a decree
is warranted by precedent.

As to the calling in an engineer as an assessor under
the general orders, I am strongly of opinion that this

was a proceeding entirely in the discretion of the Judge,
and one which cannot be objected to on the hearing on
appeal. The order or decree made with the assistance

of such an expert is to bo considered as that of the
Judge alone, and can be appealed from or reheard as

such ; but a Judge has it in his power in any case to

avail himself of assistance of this kmil ; and his doing
so, if the order or decree he pronounces is in other

respects unobjectionable, cannot alone be made a
ground of appeal.

I have had some doubt as to whether the defend-

ant has not precluded himself by his undertaking

from objecting to this portion of the decree, but on

the whole I think the right to rehear and appeal is
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saved
;

but, as the decree in its present shape is
certainly not more beneficial to the plaintiff than a
decree m the usual form, simply directing a per-
petual injunction would have heenjbm^, whiisi itwas of much consequence to the defendant to knowwhat he ought to do to comply with the requirements
of the Cour^ I cannot, without looking beyond the
decree avoid the conclusion, that this last clause must

Z% T . u
^ """^""^ '^J^"^'°" ^y '^' defendant.

567

1870.

Dlckaon
T.

Bu rDham.

Romanes v. Fhaser.

Married y;oman's deed»-.MagUtraU» intereHed-Evidence againH
certificate.

^'di;lt«e'dtta?"'"'
'^'"^ '"^ ^""'•''' -- ^^'^ -' to be

wnTn f »
'
"' " ™»g'«t'-«te. tho examination of a marriedwoman for the conveyance of her land. [Spbaoob. C, dutiZeT

Magistrates interested in the transaction are iot competent to takethe exammation of a married woman for the conveyance of her kndThe sohctor of the husband is not as such diaquaUfied

Where, after the decease of one of the Justices of the Peace by whoman e«m.nat.on was taken, the other, an old man of se ntyThr^1gave evidence that he did not recollect and did not believe thatthe'w. e was examined as the certificate stated, the Courtgav Idito the certificate notwithstanding the evidence.
'

!! 1 ^T^ °" *^' °^'^S'»^1 hearing is reported
a«/e volume 16, page 97.

Mr. 8. Blake, for the defendant.

Mr. McLennan, for the claintiff.
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Spiuggc, C._I entirely agree with my brother Mowat
as to the we.ght to bo given to the solemn certificate signedby the t,yo magistrates, whereby they declared that the

M„c. u w r ''?'" "^ ^''" '"'^"^'"^'^ ^^^^''^ *•>«•« torchinghe consent to part with her real es.ate, and that it must
outweigh the mere recoll.ction of one of them, the other
being dead, as to what pa od upon the occasion.

I confess 1 do not feel equally clear upon th^ other
pomt. It was the manifest intention of the Legis.ature
to afford married women protection against the aliena-
t.on of their real estate except with their free and vol-untary consent. An examination befove certain public
funct.onanes is the machinery provided for that purpose.Ihe examination ,a to be apart from the husband, so as

provide for the absence of any constraining influence,
and tae examiners are to ascertain her own will in the
matter, and to certify their own opinion.

It is evident that to carry out the intention of the
Legislature in us spirit, these public functionaries should
stand perfectly indifferent between the parties. Does
the solicitor o'" the husband stand in that position?
Where, even the presence of the husband is not tolerated
should his solicitor be allowed to act in a judicial
apacity ? Consider the position of the woman. Theaw presumes that there may have been coercion, or that

the woman may be acting from fear of coercion even
though she gives her consent. Can she feel as free to
disclose her real feelings and wishes when one of thosewhom she makes answer upon those points is her
husband s professional agent ? Whether justly or not
she will almost certainly apprehend that any appearance

husband
"^ ^'' ^'"^ ''""''^ ^' ''P°''''^ *° ^«''

Further, a person standing in that relation to the
husband would have a leaning in favor of his client, at

Judgment.
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least most men would ?
•

'"'^tion as to make it Je'" a Z^vl '\ '°"'^"'* ^^' ^^^'n* '^ro.
H« would practicany is
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r'"'^^^""

'' ^"Sht to be. -W
false position, oxercfs'.n.

l^^^'^retically, be in a "jr"'

Partjforhis wnc nt ''
'"' '""^^^'^ ^^^^ one ""*

lua

>er.

not convinced of i„
° '

.

\'""" ™"f<^M that I am
England, and I il'I; ^'^ "''« ''™ ''™n done in

P'ace themselves n' „*:'„: r*""'"
"»' 'n fu.nre

"'her hand ,hero is fLe i^t " ''™"'°''- «" 'I'"

'"'-•e weighs ,vi,. t; ,!„:, 7»'f
"-. that I

security of titles mi™!,,,,;™,"*"'
'"<'*<^". that the

conceiving probably Ihar.l'^^^^-'-^'-itovs
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;•" England, holing tha 't,° J L5

""" "' "•« P^ctieo
ns the like practice here i "

"'''''"""'
'" "<'»Pt-

that my learned brother, have b?en"lT'^'
""""f'"-'. ^-.....

conclusion at «hich they havo arrived
° ™'"'' '° ""•

Strong, V. C—Aq *« .1

*««<•» judgment ou.ht to L'"''™ ,""!" "^ '"°">«'-

n.nst bo taken tha, thflLfl •"'"':',"'""• ""'' """t 't

'he certificate is not disZf ^ilh'!?
'"'"''' '^

Other question I thint H- . kv ,
reference to the

*« Mr. Ar.,jrjLV:^tZ:'' "'"--
justices, WIS the solicitor in

,,,°'"°°"'» examining

Mrs. rra,ey, hush, d th ml ''«'^'° '"™^°''™ "f
the defendant contends ttttheff' T" "P™ ">'•»

" a judicial act with ,h
'

^ r * '''° ''^™i"°tion

- ^'Valifiedfrompelltg ™':.r'
"'" '-''"»''

•egulates this examLt^rof , f"'" ^ "hich
tains no provision f anv ,r v.'^

«ma„ „on-
_^l_____^^|j^nyd,8,m],s„^,i^^ ^^ ^^^
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ground of interest, but it is said that the general
rule of law that a man cannot act judicially in a
mattery IX whicli he is interested must be taken to

overrule the act. and that a solicitor of a party comes
within it. So far as the party himself is concerned it

is clear that this must be so, but his solicitor is in an
entirely different position, and as I gather from the

cases of Banchs v. Ollerton (a), and Re OUerton (b),

it was considered by the Court of Common Pleas that a

solicitor was competent under the English Act ; and the

rule of the Court of Common Pleas of Michaelmas
Term, 4 Wm. IV., waa passed for the purpose of disquali-

fying one of the commissioners, where both were solicitors

for parties interested. The law of England does not

recognize any incompetency in a judge on the ground
of interest except that involved in the rule that no one
shall be a judge in his own cause. If such a ground of

objection to the solicitor of a party did exist it is raani-

Judgment. fcst that tho law to be consistent should also invaldidate

the judicial acts of persons between whom and a party

there might bo tho relationship of blood, but no rule of

the kind exists.

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.

(a) 10 Exchq. 1C8. (b) 15 C. B. 796.
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McGiLL V. COURTICE.

Adminiatralion tuii—Cotts.

1870.

« «
Executors in this province have no right to leave the administration

of the estate to this Court without some special necessity, where
tlie expenso of the suit would be disproportionate to the amount of
costs.

In such a case, where the only important difficulties in the administra-
tion of an estate were created by a large claim of the executors which
they failed to make good, and a claim of their father's which he hod
made by their persuasion and against his own wish ; and the exe-
outers had more money in their hands than was required to pay all
other claims against the estale, they were charged with the costs of
an administration suit brought by a creditor.

This was an administration suit brought by a creditor
of hristopher Qourticc, junior, deceased, who died on
the 17th March, 1866. The Master made his report in

pursuance of the usual order of reference on the 6th
November, 1869 ; and the case was brought on for gtatement.
further directions before Vice Chancellor Mowat on the
26th January, 1870. Besides the questions strictly

arising on further directions, some questions were dis-

cussed, by consent, by way of appeal from the Master's
report, though no notice of appeal had been given.

The Master had found due to the plaintiff the sum of

$93.17 only, and to five other creditors still smaller

sums
; the six amounting to $271.24. He also found

one other debt to be due by the estate, viz., to Christopher
Courtice senior, the father of the deceased and of the

defendants (his executors) a debt of $600, and for interest

and costs, $345 more. The Master also found, that the

executrix and widow of the deceased, who had had the
chief management of his estate, had expended $156.73
more than she had received; and on the other hand that

the executors had received $791.06 beyond their dis-

bursements
; but the executors claimed to reduce that

amount bv about $700 which thev sought to cha'-ffe
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1870^ a-ainst the estate as having been paiJ by thctn to tl.e

Mooni
representatives of one Rolmn in case of tlicir father
and of WilUam Conrti,'e, one of iherasclves ; and this
charge (which was disallowed) was the principal matter
discussed on the present hearing.

The question turned on the evidence. Other questions
were discussed which turned either on the evidence or
on special circuinstances.

Mr. James McLennan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. HoHkin, for the executrix.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Fareiuell, for the executors.

Mr. L. English, for the infant defendants.

Judgment.

March 23.

MowAT, V. C. [After discussing at length various
questions argued which do not appear to involve any
point necessary to bo reported, made the following
observations in disposing of the costs of the suit] -I
have now to consider the questionof the costs of the suit,
iho executors should certainly pay so much of the
costs as has been incurred by the other parties in con-
sequence of the payment to Itohmi's representatives

;

but 1 think that I cannot confine their liability to those
costs. I have considered the question with the light of
the evidence which was before the Master, and which was
necessarily brought before me on further directions in
consequence of its being agreed to argue then the
propriety of the various findings of the Master. It has
sometimes been held that the evidence before the Master
may without any agreement bo looked at on further
direction.s (a)

; but, in the later case of Cnrlmg v.
Austin (b) the contrary was held ; and I took the same

J N^^Z'tj-
'''"°"' ' "" ' ^- '• '''

'
N^^'^y ' Nedby. 21 L.J.N. S.Ch.44G.

(6) 2 Dr. & Sm. 129,
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View in Gould v. Burritt (a), a decision which I believehas been acted on ever since. It would bo imposing agreat hardship on parties if all the documents before theMaster were ordmarily to be considered as part of thematenals for the hearing on farther directions Ihpracfco would, ,n copies for counsel, counsel fees, and
otherwise, add greatly to the expense of further directions.
Where the sohctors for the parties live in an outer county,and have conducted the reference before the local

the Court, the inconvenience and increased expense
would, or might, be very great. But this consideration
has no apphcation where, for the very purpose of saving
costs, the materials before the Master are by mutual
consent brought before the Court on further dfreSns!

It is plain that the only important difficulties which
occurred in the administration of this estate have been
occasioned by the executors themselves. The executrixhad paid out all which she had received, and more

"^"'"'•

The executors got into their hands far more than •

sufficient to pay the plaintiff, and to pay the few
remaining creditors of the estate, except the doubtfuldaim of ,beir father

; and it appears from the evidence
ha he ex-ecutors themselves stirred up that claim
that their father repeatedly said, before any suit wa
brought, that the debt was paid ; that he had no claim
against the testator; that he did not wish to brin.

would not le him settle it; and William is proved
to have spoken of the suit at law brought in the
father s name as his

( William's). From the whole evi-

brought at the instance of William, and with the con-
currence of TAoma.; and that but for their active
interference in setting up the claim, the father would

85--V0L. XVII. OR.

(a) 11 Or. 234.
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not have made the clnim. I do not Pay that the debt
had been paid, or legally discharged; or that the
Master should not have reported it to be due ; but if
It was unpaid, and was in point of law recoverable,
the father was willing, for the sake of his deceased
son's family, to treat the debt as paid ; and the execu-
tors, being in their individual capacity naturally desir-
ous of increasing their father's estate, in which at his
death they might share, would not let him forego the
amount. One of the illustrations which Mr. Lewin
gives of the rule that trustees are not justified in doing
any act at variance with their trust is this :

•'
If, for

instance, they honPstly believe thnt property accepted
by them in trust for ono, belonged of right to another,
they would not be justified in communicating to such
other that he could successfully claim the estate (a);"
and that the example so put is correct, I apprehend
that there can be no doubt. B»t these executors did

Ju(»ament. more than communicate such information to'the alleged
creditor, unasked. They told him of the entry which
they had found in their testator's books of a date nearly
SIX years old

:
and they thus voluntarily supplied the

evidence, which he did not desire, of a debt which he
had not considered, and did not even then claim, to bo
due to him. But they not only did that; they also
pressed h.m to sue for the supposed debt, contrary to
his own wish. They thus put themselves in a position
of active antagonism to the estate which as executors
they represented, and whose interests they were bound
to consult and promote as if these interests were their
own. They intercepted their father's good will towards
his orphan grandchildren

; prevailed on him to set up a
claim whieh he desired to abandon ; and enabled him to
establish against the estate of their testator an amount
which, with the costs of the suit (if the estate is charged
with the costs), would sweep away from their testator's

(a) Lewin on Trusts, 5th ed. 284, 236.
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family all tho personal assets which he had loft for 1870
the.r support, and would require in addition tho sale
of his land. Mraill

Courtio*.

The executors have boon found to be debtors to tho
estate m a considerable sum, which thoy disputed

; and
tHey are to bo charged with interest. Lord Eldon heldmMcley v. Ward (a) that in such a case the same
principle as required executors to be charged with
interest called upon the Court lo charge them with the
costs of tho suit {b)

; but something more is necessary
according to tho rule now recognized in England I
agree with the opinion, which, I understand, has been
expressed by tho present Chancellor of Ontario, that in
administration suits the fact that executors now receive
a CO amission where their conduct entitles them to it,
18 to bo taken mto account in considering their right to
costs according to preceding cases ; and where an estate
IS small, so that tho costs of an administration suit , ,
would bear a considerable proportion to tho amount, it

"

would be most reasonable and just to hold that execu-
tors in this province have no absolute right to have the
accounts taken at the expense of the estate; and that
If executors, by their unfounded claims, or by their
supineness, negligence, or other misconduct, occasion
an administration suit to be brought, they primd facie
subject themselves to liability for the general costs of it.
Ihe circumstance of other questions being raised in the
course of the cause should not, as of course, relieve the
executors from this liability ; for if a suit Is brought,
questions are apt to arise which but for the suit would
never have arisen; or, if suggested, would have been
settled without litigation.

»

In the English car,e of Elgin v. Sanderaon (c) before

(o) 11 Ves. 581, (b) See also Seers v. Hind. 1 Ves. Junr. 294,
(c) a Oitt'. 484.
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tho proHont Lord Clmncellur, while he wna Vice Chan-
cellor, the dxecutors had been found debtors und had
been charged with interest ; and were iriudo to pay tho
costs, though not on tho grounrl of those circumstances
ulonc, tho learned judge observing, that on tho question
of costK, even whero interest is chargeable, tho Court
looks at tho general conduct of tho executors in their
management of tho assets of tho testator; and ho
charged tho defendants there with tho costs, because their
conduct before and subscciucnt to tho litigation was
unsatisfactory. That language is applicable to tho
present case

; and I think that tho result must be the
« ttne—-hat tho executors should pay the costs of the suit
^rti beu -en party and party). These costs are not to
include the costs of any proceedings in which the ot^ier

parties were unsuccessful.

I think that tho widow was justified in not employing
the solicitor of the executors in the suit. She was no
party to their wrongful proceedings ; and tho position
which they took in regard to tho principal matters in
controversy was hostile to her interest. So much of
her costs, and of tho costs of the plaintiff and of tho
infants, as are not to jc paid by the executors, and as
were properly and necessarily incurred, must come out
of tho estate.
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Mortgogn-Equily of rfHtmph.n iu part, afinward, lold^ Proper dtcru
in marlgaijtt* tuit.

The owner of lots A n„.l II hoM A. b..t ihu conveyance was not
registered; he nfi,-, w ,.N moitRage.! A .in<| R. an.l the inortgogeo
registered the mortgngu without notice <.l' tho prior deed ; the
mortgngor subsequently Hold H in portion.-. I,y three suooessite
sales :

Held, in a suit hy tho nssiguocs of tho niortguRo for a sale, that tho
decree should be for tho s,Uo first of |J j ,„„i that, if a sale of part

U produced t-Mough. tho portion la,t parted with by the mort-
gagor should bo first sold.

On tho lOth of February, 18.52, John 11. Conolh,
sold und conveyed tho south Imlf of lot 4, in the 7th
concession of Dereimm, to John Mci^loy, who did not
register his deed until tho KJth of October, 1857. On
tho Ist of May, 1854, Conollij mortgaged tho same half
lot togetiier with lot 15, in tho 8tli concession of tho «"'t«'nent.

same township, to Woodruff .|- Ihetor who had no
notice of McSloi/s title. Thoy registered their mortgar^o
on tho 30th of August, 1854, and it was subsequently
assigned to the plaintiffs. On tho 21st January, 1857,
Conolhj sold and conveyed forty acres of lot is'to tho
I('cnd;'nt Westh-ooke, who subsequently conveyed to

t', ^'Vndant i .-u.rd. CWo% also convoyed forty
r.c.es a" lot 15, to ono Molntijre, whoso heirs-at-law
vrore defendants, and finally, he executed a quit claim
of tho whole of 15 to Ecclen. Tho title of McSloy to
the south half of 4, became vested in the defr idants
Oatrander, and default having been made on tho mort-
gage, the plaintiffs filed tho present bill for foreclosure.

The plaintiffs proved that a patent had issued for
lot 4 ;

the payment of tho mortgage money to Conolh/,
and the registration of their mortgage. Tho defendants
Oatrander proved that at the time of Mc&Ioi/'s purchase
he lived on thn loh ndinininw 4 <i"'' th"* --- i.- > i .

J—1„^ -trj tt.,„ isxai up tu me aate
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Of the plaintiffs' mortgage ho farmed lot 4 in the usual
manner but did not reside upon it. The payment of
nis purchase money was not proved.

The cause was brought on for the examination of
witnesses and hearing at the sittings of the Court at
London, before Chancellor VanKoughnet.

Mr. Barker, for the plaintiffs.

Mv,Norris, for the defendants Ostrander, contended
that the possession of McSloi, was notice to the plaintiffs
and therefore the non-registriition of the deed was not
fraudulent against them under the Registry Laws and
consequently they should be relieved from the mortiage
In any event, as McSloy was the first purchaser from
Conolly, his portion of the mortgaged premises should
bo protected by a prior sale of the remainder.

^Iv. Walsh, for the defendant Gerrard, submitted that
the defendants ought to redeem the mortgage, payingm proportion to the relative values of their several
portions of the mortgaged premises.

Mr. Cronyn, for the infant defendants.

Mr. Barker, in reply, cited Moore v. Bank of British
JSorth America (a).

At the close of the case

—

VanKoughnet, C, decreed a sale of the mortgaged
premises, but reserved judgment as to the claim stt up
by the defendants Ostrander to have lot 15 sold before
lot 4. His Lordship having died before giving judg-
ment the cause was set down for hearing before his

(a) 18 Grant, 401.
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Lordship the present ChancelJor tu.
appeared for the several pari"

'""' '°""^^^ '''''
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defendants whom T
P,°" /^^ ^'a™ of one set of

that the portln of .^
"^ """'' '' '^' Ostranders,

of rede^^tn ;:,^; T iff/""7' ''' ^^"^^^

the s-ilfl nf fi, .u
^®'"' "^'^y ^0 sold after

ha, been eince argued befor: me '
*"")"»»"<'"

ance bears date 10th FeLJjylsfo^l
'"^''' '^"^^^-

16th October, 1357 1,^^'
^^^^' '^"^ ^'^« ^^g'^'^red

chainof titleare puiin n '^r^'^
^''''"^ ^^^^

nnf . ». . L
P

•
^^^^^^ relating to lot 15 arpnot, but the point was argued, as I understand uponthe assumption that the dates stated in the h 11

correct. The bill states a conveyance from th
'?

gagor of the part of lot 15 south n?!
™°''"

^ • • „ '
^outn ot the concession linocontazmng forty acres, to one Mdnture IZitta eged . dead, and his heirs are made' pltl Thb.U alleges a conveyance bearing date 14th Julv 1«fi^from the mortgagor to W^ma.^ '^Vc.; '

h' ^ho oflo 15, and then alleges that defendants TFJJ l, L^J(Menard cla.m some interest m a portion of lot 15

The defendant Qerrard has put in an answer, claiming
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1870. that forty acres, part of lot 15, were conveyed by the
mortgagor to Westbrooke by deed dated 21st January
18o7, and were conveyed by Westbrooke to him Qerrard
on the 25th of May, in the same year ; and he claims
that upon redemption he should be charged only so
much of the mortgage debt as the value of his parcel
bears to the value of the whole of the mortgage premises.
(rerrard does not state whether the forty acres of lot 15
claimed by him, are the forty acres south of the conces-
sion-hne stated by the bill to have been sold to Mclntvre
at least I am not sure whether his answer was intended
so to state. If the bill and the answer of Gerrard are
correct, the conveyances tp Mclntyre and to Westbrooke
bear date the same day.

I do not find except in the bill, anything respecting
a conveyance by Oonolhj, the mortgagor, to Uccles of
his equity of redemption in lot 15. The only convey-

Judgment, ance between these parties of which I have any eiridence
.3 an assignment to Ucoles of a mortgage given byMcSo, to ConoU,, and that is of a diler'ent lot, and
the date also is different. The answer of the infant
children of Ixodes throws no light upon it. It is what
13 generally styled the usual infant's answer. If the
infants really have any claim to lot 15, or to any part
ot It, that claim should have been made by their answer.

I am left entirely in the dark as to the position and
rights of the parties having an interest in lot 15 as
between themselves. The question reserved, was as
between them collectively, and those interested in the
land which was the subject of the earlier conveyance
from ConoUy, the south half of lot 4. That question is
decided in the case of Beavor v. Luck (a), by the
present Lord Chancellor, then Vice Chancellor followinir
Tztley V. Davies (b), and was before me in the case of

(a) 4 Eq. 537, 047.
(5) 8 Y. & G. Gh. 299>
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'"
,'®""r '• -^»'*. »« raonlha wore allowed to the

fir .purchaser, and three months to eaeh of the o her."the order .n whioh they had acquired their resne Z
upon the same footmgas second and subsequent mort-

fhfol
.^''''P'""'"' ""> Pri""ipl« a> I understood it inthe case before n,e to which I have referred. To applythe same prmcple to a sale to satisfy the mortill

tte to "sTr'^
'"""" '^ "» ™«^agor shoulffetoe hrst sold, ju3(. as .t would have been if it hadremained the property of the mortgagor. There ne dio only one advertisement and one sale. Tit si C2 « always, or should be always the case, of /'

much of the mortgaged premises as will snffi^e to satWv.he mortgage deb,, as is expressed in the decree for sS
If lot IsTh^ff r"''"''

°''

" '"""i'»'^«i«»rt thereof."

(J^errarrf ,n lus answer, would, I concei^ apply

I am asked to direct an inquiry by the Master as toe respective nghts of the parties interested in lo 15If the conveyances are furnished to me promptly areference to the Master may bo unnecessary
^^'
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(a) 16 Gr. 312.

36—VOL. XVII. OR.
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Shaw v. Shaw.

Parol trutt—Suit by third perion.

In a suin to enforce a trust, the 7th seotioo of the Statute of Frauds

not being set up by the answer, it was held that the trust might be

shewn by parol, and might be shewn to be different from the trogt

stated in the answer.

Land having been conveyed in consideration of the grantee's agreeing

to convey a certain portion to a third person who was no party to

the transaction, it was held that this person could maintain a suit

in his own name for such portion.

Examination of wicnesses and hearing at Woodstock.

Mr. J. A. Boyd and Mr. Ball, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Boaf, Q.C., and Mr. P. McKenzie, for the

defendant Angu% Shaw.

The bill was pro confesso against the other defend-

ant.

Hweh 23.

Judgment.

Spragob, C.—The plaintiff is the brother of the

defendant Angus Shaw, and the son of the defendant

Mary Shaw. The substance of the bill is that the

mother, being seized of certain land, conveyed it in fee

to her son Angus, upon condition, inter alia, that he

should convey a certain portion thereof to the plaintiff

in fee ; and it is alleged that he did in colorable

pursuance of this condition make a conveyance of a

portion of the lot to the plaintiff; but that it was a

different portion from that which he was to convey

;

and only of a life-estate.

The answer of Angus admits that the conveyance

was made to him upon a condition ; but alleges that it

was not the land claimed by the bill that he was to con-

vey but another portion ; and that the conveyance was
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to be only of a life-estate. He sets up the 4th, but not

the 7th section of the Statute of Frauds.

The question now raised is whether the plaintiff has

a locus standi in Court. It is contended that the

mother ought to be the plaintiff. The consideration for

the agreement on the part of Angus to convey, moving

from her, not from her son the plaintiff. Twaddle v.

Atkinson (a) before the Court of Queen's Bench in

England is the case principally relied upon for this

position.

1870.

At law I apprehend it would be so ; but I incline to

think it is otherwise in equity. The bill indeed does

not state very clearly upon what head of equity the

plaintiff comes into court ; whether as a cestui que

trust, or as beneficially entitled to the consideration,

or as entitled to specific performance. £t does not

make a case of fraud, the son Angus by a promise on judgmeat.

his part, intercepting something which the mother was

about to do, and would otherwise have done, for the

benefit of the plaintiff.

As a cestui que trui , the plaintiff has, I apprehend,

a locus standi in Court; and the 7th section of the

Statute not being set up by the answer of the defend-

ant-4w^M«, the trust may be shewn by parol ; and shewn

to be different from what it is admitted or stated to be

by the answer. I apprehend, too, that as appointee of

the consideration to be paid by Angus, he may come

into Court in his own name. In either view he is the

party beneficially entitled ; and as a general rule such

party may come into Court as plaintiff.

The old case of Button v. Poole (a) has been referred

to : there a father being about to fell timber to raise

(a) 1 B. & S. 393. (6) 2 Lev. 210.
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the sum of £1000 as a marriage portion for his daughter

the ri'"T"V'* '' '« ^°"^^ '">''-'- from oftt n

'

he umber, he, the son, being heir, would pay that umto h,s s.ter
:
and it was held after some fluctuattn ofop.n.on that an action at law was maintainable brthedaughter and her husband against the heir-at-law.^ Ofhat case Lord OoUenharn observed in mily. Qomme (a):

sav nln -^ ? "^^' '' ^"« ^' ^^^ ''- that case Isay nothing
;

there was much difference of opinion

hat cae would, I conceive, give to the plaintiff an

tn L .

^"^ "^"" ' P""'^P^« ^^^^^ has no applica-
tion to the present case." The case before him was forspecific performance, the bill being filed by a son for

hi behalf by his father. When the cause was in the Cour^below, before Lord Zan^cfa^,
(6), it was objected, as

.u.«.ent. ishere, that the plaintiff's rights were derivative frmand could only be worked out through, his father aTdat won have been a short and Complete ans;;;
the bill. If an answer at all, and would have relieved
the two learned Judges before whom the cause was heardfrom considering the questions, which they did at some'l^^th, upon which they decided the casefand reS

I think this suit may be treated as a suit for specific
performance. It does not, indeed, use the term specific
performance; but it alleges that the defendant Angus

ailed to carry out his said agreement, made and entered
into w,th the said Mary Shau> on your complainant's
behalf, and the prayer is sufficient. In such a suit
the cestm que trust is, I think, a proper party plaintiff.
In Oope V. Parry {c) ; one Cope covenanted in his

(a) 5 M. & C. 254.
(6) 1 Bear. 546.

(c) 2 J. & W. 635,
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'
»»"

a" authorities to the same In'.'' t','"
""" "-^'

mother is a partir defendar,, , t
""' "^ "lo

opinion that i'„ prin i^^It th^'r'" "^ «"
"- s«.t>, is properly „ens.to't:r''°

""^^ '° """''

Before the argument of this nomt
-jade on behalf of the defenda^

' ° '''''"'°''"" ™'
that applioa,i„„ h„3 „„j b e„ a'sw ?°" P'^'oation;

"anding for decision upon "he '! ? ""'' "" '"«'"

P0»e it will now be proee",r'"' "^"'- ^ '"P" -^.....

.he''c::r °The';!eT™'/'" "^p^^'^ ^^ «osts in

-->»--rrn::th--f,t:t;»o

W 2 Bro. C. C. 492
(*J 2 Ver. 36.
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^—v^^ Cameron v. Sutherland.

• Setting aiide deed— Contideralion not correctly expruied—Verbal
agreement.

A man deliberately and with legal nssistance executed to his son-ln-

law a deed of his farm, subject to a life-estate in the grantor, in
consideration of the grantee's agreeing to assist the grantor in

working the place during his life, and to indemnify him against

certain mortgages ; there was no fraud or pretence of undue influ-

ence, and the grantor fully understood the meaning and effect of

what he was doing : but quarrels subsequently arose and the son-

in-law left the farm ; whereupon the father-in-law filed a bill to

set aside the deed on the ground that the conveyance incorrectly

mentioned a consideration of $2000, and that the true consideration

was not in writing ; but as it appeared that the solicitor had
recommended a writing, and that the grantor had Toluntarily

preferred to dispense with it, the Court declined to otncel the*

transaction.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Woodstock.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the defendants.

Miiroh 23. Spraggb, C.—I am of opinion that the plaintiff has

not made out a case for setting aside the conveyance

made by him to his son-in-law the defendant.

Judgment. It may be conceded, to put the case as high as it can

be put for the plaintiff, that there was no valuable con-

sideration, though it is apparent from the evidence, that

the conveyance was not a mere act of bounty on the

part of the plaintiff. But taking the case as one of

voluntary conveyance, and applying to it the rules

enunciated in Oooke v. Lamotte (a), rules at least as

stringent as are enunciated in any other case, there is

not, as I think, a case established for setting aside the

deed. The evidence shews that the plaintiff understood

(a) 15 Beav. 234.
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the nature and effect of what he was doing. That he 1870.

knew that while a will was revocable, a conveyance
"—y—^

was not 80, is quite clear; for the defendant had
*''°'"'°

objected to the will already made that it was revocable,
*""'"'""'"

and a conveyance was substituted for the very purpose
of giving the defendant a better security than a will

would give him. It is also clear that it was present to
the plaintiff's mind that a conveyance would by itself

divest him of the control of the property. In Anderson v.

Ehworth (a), it was ^he absence of any explanation upon
this point that induced the Court to set aside a voluntary
conveyance, the Court being satisfied that the donor, an
aged and infirm woman, did not understand the differ-

ence in that respect, between a conveyance and a will

;

she was not told, as Sir John Stuart puts it, «•
t! at she

ought to reserve to herself for life the use of the pro-
perty which she would have retained in case she had
executed a will." In this case that the plaintiff was
quite alive to this, is shewn by his taking from the jajg^e^t
defendant a conveyance of a life-estate.

In HogUon v. Eoghton (b), Lord EomiUi/ referred
to his previous decision in CooJce v. Lamotte, reiterating
his opinion "that wherever one person obtains by volun-
tary donation, a large pecuniary benefit from another,
the burthen of proving that the transaction is righteous,
to use the expression of Lord Uldon in Gribson v.Jeye8{c),
falls on the person taking the benefit;" and he
then adds his own interpretation of the term righteous,
" But this proof is given, if it be shewn that the donor
knew and understood what it was that he was doing."
There is no pretence of undue influence : the frame of
the bill and the evidence in the cause alike negative its

existence.

The plaintiff points out in his bill, the errors that he
complains of in the conveyances between himself and

(a) 8 Giff. 154. («•) 15 Scar. 208. (c) C Ves. 2G6.
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1870,^_^ the defendant. There are errors certainly, but they
c«..,on "''° "«l traceable to the defendant and are easily cor-

Butheri.nd. l^^^^"^'
1''ioy Jo not, in my judgment, form any ground

for the extreme course of setting aside a conveyance.

J hoy do not, in my judgment, form any ground
xtremo course of setting aside a conveyance.

Ihe property conveyed was subject to two mortgages
amounting together to $1900. The conveyance a
printed form contained the usual covenant by the
grantor, that ho had done no act to incumber. This
was of course wrong, and inasmuch as it was agreed
between the parties, that the burthen of paying the
interest, and eventually of discharging the principal of
these mortgages should be upon the defendant, there
should have been a covenant of indemnity on his part
Another complaint is that the consideration is untruly
stated, as a money consideration of $2000.

In Watt v. Grove (a), Lord Redeadale used strong
language m regard to conveyances, the consideration of

Judgment, which IS Untruly stated; but he was speaking of instru-
ments, which, as he said, as far as any of them aetually
appeared before him were "all without exception false,"
and he adds language which shews that he did not
consider that setting aside an instrument was a necessary
consequence of its being what he styles « false "

even in
a material point. - When (he says) an instrument is
shewn to be in itself false in a material point, it lies on
the party who claims benefit under it to support it, for
It. cannot stand by its own force as an instrument
executed by the parties

; being impeached by its own
falsehood. A Court of Equity cannot permit it to
operate according to its legal import, because it is proved

.
to be m Itself false, and therefore has not the credit due
to an unimpeached instrument. It therefore must be
according to circumstances, reformed, and either made
what It ought to have been, or set aside in the whole orm part, and upon such terms as justice requires. If

(a) 2 S. & L. 492.
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the matter in which it is not correct, demonstrates fraud, 1870.
the Court will generally set it aside ; it can reform the '^v—
mstrumont only where the incorrectness arises from ''""T"
pure mistake, from ignorance, or from accident, or does

""'"'"'

not go to impeach the general fairness of the transaction."
The misstatement of the consideration may, no doubt,
be more or less evidence of fraud. In some cases it is

clear that it does not at all arise from fraud, and this
wat

,
he case in Harrison v. Qmst (a), in appeal to the

Lorde from the judgment of Lord Oranworth. The
misptatement of consideration was censured as improper,
but inasmuch as it was not to be attributed to fraud, it
could only be a ground for reforming the conveyance
not for setting it aside ; and it was so adjudged. In
this Province the practice has been very prevalent of
stating some consideration other than the real one ; and
that from no corrupt motive, but simply because parties
and conveyancers have not been alive to the propriety
of having the consideration truly stated. In this case .,udgu,ept
the consideration expressed was given to the conveyancer,
Mr. McDonald, by the parties. Mr. McDonald says
!hat It was, as far as he knew, a nominal sum. It was
named by the defendant after he and the plaintiff had
conversed together about the amount of the mortgages.

The plaintiff also complains of the omission to put in
writing the agreement between him and the defendant,
that the latter, with his wife, the plaintiff 's daughter'

•

should live upon the farm as they had previously done',
and should work it, with the plaintiff. There is no
doubt that this was the agreement of the parties ; and
further, that it was the principal inducement in the
mind of the plaintiff to make the conveyance to the
defendant. But it appears, by the evidence of Mr.
McDonald, that the parties desired not to have it in
writing. There are detached passages in his evidence

(a; 8 U. L. C. 481.

37—-VOL. XVII. OR.
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1H70. bearing upon tliis point, tngptfior with some other points

''^^^^ in the cas.. Ho snys, " Thoy talked among themselves

SBthlrLnd."^""*
^^^ amount of tlio mortgngeH, and then defendant

after, gave me the sum of 3-000 ; they talked before

that, what their agreement was, and talked about who
should pay o(T the mortgages ; they said they were to

work the place together, and out of the proceeds they

were to keep down the interest and pay as much of tho

principal as they could ; they expected the place would

remain incumbered up to the plaintifT '^ death, and that

the defendant would have to re-mortgage the place.

Defendant said he expected his father would help him

to pay off tlie principal of the mortgages. I told them
the agreement ought to bo in writing, or would they

trust to one another ; thoy both replied no, they did not

require it in writing. I cannot say in what terms they

expressed it. * * * Nothing was said about the

stock and implements that I recollect. They were to

Judgment, work the place together as they had done, and the

defendant and wife to continue to live with him. • * *

I did not think it fair to make defendant covenant to

pay off the mortgages as the plaintiff and he were to

work the place together. * * Nothing was said about

plaintiff being protected against his personal liability

on his covenants in the mortgages, and I made no
inquiry about it. His personal liability on his cove-

nants was not talked of by them, nor did I introduce

it. As to the defendant working the place I omitted

it for the reason I gave before, and for no other.

I did not press on them to have the agreement as to

the labour in writing. * * « i told the parties

that this part of me agreement as to paying off incum-
brances, and as to labour and continuing to live together

ought to be in writing ; and I asked them if they

would have it so, or trust to one another, and they

both answered in the negative, and did not require

it to be in writing."
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There in no reason to supposo that the agreement as 1870.

to the (U'lVndMit and his wife continuing to live on the

place was not put in writing, through any fraudulent

procurement of the defendant : and for thia reason,

amongst others, that it was (juito as much for the benefit

of the defendant himself as of the plaintiff. The use of

Huch a farm as this is described Lo bo, and especially to

the person entitled in remainder would obviously be

more than an equivalent for the costs of the mainte-

nance of the plaintiff, even if no services were rendered

by him. Tiie parties indeed expected that it would sup-

port them all, and keep down, at least, the interest on

the mortgages; and the plaintiff may have thought that

having a life-estate in the place giving him the abso-

lute legal control of the place for his life, to the exclusion

if he thought fit of the defendant, was a suflTicient pro-

tection to him. His having tha^ power, and its being

to the interest of the defendant, to continue on the place,

might well induce the plaintiff to feel safe in dispensing Judgment,

with any written agreement in this respect. At any

rate he did choose to dispense with it, when the fact,

and the propriety of it were presented to his mind,

unwisely perhaps, but still advisedly. Ho says that he

had no independent legal advice. There were certainly

not two solicitors, one for each party, concerned in the

putting into legal shape the agreements of these parties,

nor is it usual that two should be employed in cases of

this kind. It was not through the procurement of the

defendant that one only was employed ; and that one

was not peculiarly the solicitor of the defendant. He
acted for both in this matter. Ho had not been em-

ployed at all before by the defendant. He had been

the solicitor employed by the plaintiff to draw his will.

The defendant and his wife leaving the farm in the

month of November, aftgr the execution of the convey-

ances, no doubt, disappointed the plaintiff of that which

was his inducement for making the conveyance to the
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Cameron
T.

Sutherland

defendant
;
and if it had appeared that the defend-

ant had procured this conveyance upon a represen-
tation of intention in that respect, which he did not
intend to fulfil, I am not prepared to say that it would
not have been a case of fraud upon which this Court
would have set aside the conveyance ; but nothing of
this kind is proved or even alleged. There is nothing in
the case beyond the points with which I have already
dealt, except this; that after the execution of these docu-
ments, and after the parties had acted for awhile upon
what it is conceded on all hands, was the real intention
and agreement between them ; misunderstandings and
quarrels arose : abusive language and unseemly conduct
ensued

;
and the defendant and his wife left. I think the

fair result of the evidence is that the defendant left in
consequence of these quarrels. He desired and expected
to have the management of the farm

; quarrels arose
out of differences between them upon this point. How

judgment, far these differences, and how far the threats of violence
on the part of the plaintiff, may have been the induce-
ment to the defendant leaving, it is impossible to say. I
am satisfaed that he left for these reasons, and not from
any foregone conclusion in his own mind before the exe-
cution of the conveyance to him, thjil he would leave
afterwards. Assuming that the defendant was in the
wrong in the matter of these differences between himself
and the plaintiff? I do not see how this matter, subse-
quent to the execution of the conveyances, can form
any sound intelligible ground for setting them aside.

All that the plaintiff is, in my judgment, entitled to
is a reformation of the conveyance from himself to the
defendant by striking out the covenant against incum-
brances. Such a covenant is against the agreement of
the parties, and was evidently only a conveyancer's
mistake. I cannot assume that the defendant would
not have agreed to its correction if applied to. He
declares his willingness that it should be corrected by hi^
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-.« wife .U^lZ^^JZlrL'"'n:
'"""''" ""

t» forgive on both sides LTT k m " ""»«">'"«

»o«,e forbearance „„S "d 3'^.;? '" "^ '''""-

wonld be wise as well a, Cbrl.LVf """"'f
^^ ^'

'""""'

«»d bear and forbear in the to„ e
*""' ""^ P"""

MnLHOLLlNO V. MoEtEY.

were impeached by her for want of thl T" '" *'''** ^«'"'''''

equity to sustain gifts •

^''^ '""•^«°<'e iiecessary ia

them, they were valid securities.
"*"'^ '° obtaining

The bill in this case was filed by a m.rfenforce two deeds, a mortgage and a f.,?. ^'^f
*'

»ade by the defendants m1'and Mrs Tf """Z^'defendant ^//eo« ^,, , j^ 7*^,
^^;- ^/;^%. The

of a portion of th« ^T / ^ ^''- ^^''^
defendaL Mrs. IZ seT^r th^T'^"

"^^
question were obtained hvf! T '"st^uments in

the plaintiff col d „l ,t/T' Tf'' "^^^ ^^ '>y

deed, the mortg .el !
' ' "'^'"^' ^^^^ ^--^t

A«^..-^ . J° ^*^® '" question, was dat^d the «^^ -fAug.., .oou, a„a the property comprised in T^
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WO^ part of the estate of Mrs. Morley\ father, Edward
y;^;^^ Mathetvs, under whose will she was a devisee and legatee.

Moliey. ^"0^ *» the date of this mortgage, and to the applica-
tion for the loan which led to its execution, a bill had
been filed by Mrs. 3Iorlet/ for the administration and
division of her father's estate, and that suit was pending
when the mortgage was made. Mr. ITodgins was Mrs.
Morley'a solicitor in the administration suit, as he also
was in the present cause. In May, 1860, Samuel
Morley had applied to the plaintiff for a loan which was
required to carry on the administration suit, and after
some negociation the plaintiff agreed to advance $400
on the terms that a debt of about $1400 which Morley
owed the City Bank, and which the plaintiff considered
himself bound to see paid, and the advance of $400,
together with the premiums which the plaintiff should
pay on a certain policy of insurance effected on the life
of Morley should be secured on Mrs. Morley'» interest

statement, in the lands described in the mortgage, and also by the
assignment of the policy of assurance on the lives of
Mr. and Mrs. 3Iorley, which was then held by Mrs.
Matketv8, Mrs. Morley's mother. The plaintiff, who
was a merchant in Montreal, instructed Mr. John
MacNab, of Toronto, as his solicitor in the mortgage
transaction, and Mr. MacNab at once put himself in
communication with Mr. Hodgins, who was, as before
stated, Mrs. Morley's solicitor, in the then pending
Chancery suit relating to her father's estate, and whom
Mr. MacNab said he understood to be acting also for
Mrs. Morley in the lautter of thd mortgage. After
considerable delay caused by inquiries about the title

during which Mr. 3IacNab had several conferences with
Mr. Ilodgins, a draft of the mortgage deed was prepared
by Mr. 3IacNah and submitted to Mr. Ilodgins, who
settled it, making some alterations. The mortgage was
then engrossed, and on the 20th of July, 1 860, was sent
for execution by Mr. 31acNab to Mr. Hodgins, together
with the following letter :
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" Toronto, 20th July, 1868.
"Dear Sir,

" In re Morley.

" Herewith I send you mortgage and memorial. As
the money is in the city subject to Morley's order, you
get an order by him on T. Woodside, Esquire, in your
favour, and when I g«t papers back in satisfactory state
I will direct him to pay it. Do give me some evidence
of title.

" Yours truly,

"Jno. MacNab.
"jT. Sodgins, Esq.,

" Barrister, &c., Toronto."

The mortgage, which appeared to have been duly

executed by both Mrs. Morley and her husband, and
had the certificate signed by two justices of Mrs. Morley's

examination as a married woman, and her consent to

convey, indorsed, was afterwards returned by Mr.
Hodgins *o Mr. MacNah, and the advance of $4u0 was
then made on Morley's draft in favour of Mr. Eodgins statement.

who procured the draft to be cashed ; and paid Morley
out of the proceeds $100, retaining the balance of $300
to be applied towards tlie costs of the suit of Morley v.

Mathews.

In 1864, an application for a ^further advance was
made by Mr. Morley to the plaintiflF, which the plaintiff

agreed to make on condition that a debt due to him by
Morley's father should also be secured, and this resulted

in the execution of the deed of further charge which was
dated the 23rd November, 1864, and purported to be a
security for two sums of $350.89, and $135. The
former amount being the debt due to the plaintiff by
Mr. Morley's father, and the latter sum it was alleged

had been the advance, though the plaintiff swore in his

evidence he could not state how the money was paid.

The execution of this latter instrument was procured by
Mr. Morphy, who acted in that matter as the solicitor

of the plaintiff. Mr. Ho.dgiv.?., in his evidence, swore
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WO^ he knew nothing of this deed of November, 1864, until

M^ihoiiand
*^® ^^" "^ this suit was filed. In connection with the

MoriV.
["'ther charge the following letter in Mrs. Morley's
handwriting was relied on by the plaintiff as shewing
that Mrs. Morley understood the transaction :

«
gjj^

" Cobourg, 7th November, 1864.

JL^ ^'^1 ^fy 0"* any arrangements you may makewith my husband, provided they are done at once Iam very sorry there has been so much delay. I enclosea note signed by myself. ^ «»wo8e

!' Yours respectfully,

"-ff.il/«Manc^.Esq., m
"A.C.Morley.

"Montreal."

The iuterest reserved by these deeds was at the
rate of seven por cent, on the old debts which were
toreborne, a.d ten per cent, on the new advances, with

w..ment. a provisi JD for the annual capitalizing of overdue interest.

The mortgage of August, 1860, was attested hj Mr.
Wilham Jeffrey as a subscribing witness, and the cer-
tificate indorsed thereon of Mrs. Ilorley's examination
and consent was signed by two justices of the peace,
Messrs. Andrew Jeffrey and Peter McCallum. Mr
Andrew Jeffrey had died, but both William Jeffrey
and Mr. McOallum were called as witnesses. William
Jeffrey said that the mortgage deed was not read over
or explained to Mrs. Morley at the time of its execution •

that sh. signed it in his office, and that the witness then
went out leaving Mrs. Morley and his father Andrew

. Jeffrey together in the office, where, it appeared, they
remained until Mr. McCallum came in. Mr. McCallum
stated that the instrument was not read over or explained
either by Mr. Andrew Jeffrey or himself, but that by
their examination they ascertained that Mrs. Morley
executed it with her free consent; that she declared it to
be her voluntary act and seemed to be fully sensible of
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what she was domg. With reference to the execution 1870.of the deed of further charge, the subscribing witness to W-that instrument a Mr. Payne, was not examined, and it """"v"""'
was stated that he was incapacitated from illness from

"""''

V vor n??>,'°

g'^e.evidence, but Mr. CreigUon, the sur-

rrf ^^^"''"•ng justices, was called and he swore
'

that the instrument was executed in the office of the

tu^n of Mrs Morley was taken at the same time and
place, and the witness thought that one of the Messrs
Kerr, as well as the subscribing witness, Mr. Payne,who was then a clerk in Messrs. Kerr^s office, was also
present Mr CVe^^/,,,^ swore that he examined Mrs.^/or% himself, and that she declared she executed thedeed voluntarily. The plair':iff and the defendant, Mrs.Morley both tendered themr,elves as witnesses. The
plaintiff stated he knew nothing of the execution of the «*'''«'»-».

deeds which as before stated, he had entrusted to his
solicitors Mr. MacNah and Mr. Morphy, respectively. •

He said however, that he looked on Mr. Hodgins asMrs. ^o./.^_. solicitor. The Court considered the
plaintiffs evidence on the whole satisfactory. MrsMorley swore that she did not understand the nature of
the deeds in question; and that she had no recollection
of signing either of them. Mrs. Morley's r^omovy

sTtisfactor'"^''^'''
"""^ ^'" '''^'"'' ''"' "°' considered

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the Spring Sittings in Toronto.

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., for the defendants.

Strong V.C. [After stating at length the circum- „ ,stances above set forth].-On this state of facts two
'

38—VOL. XVII. GR.
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1870. First, it is said that the primd facie presumption in

jj^;;;;;;!]^^
favor of the legal execution of these deeds by Mrs.

Moriey.
Morlei/, and of her due examination ns a marriea woman
afforded by the evidence of Mr. Jeffrey, and by the proof
of Mrs. Morley's signature, and the certificates indorsed
of the justices, is displaced by the testimony of Mrs.
Morlet/ herself, and that of Mr. Creighton and Mr.
McCallum, and that it does not appear that there ever
was a sufficient execution of either of these instruments
to constitute them the deeds of Mrs. Morlei/ or to pass
her estate at law. I am clearly of opinion that this

ground of defence is not sustained. I cannot rely on
the evidence of Mrs. Moriey, and as to the evidence of
the examining magistrates, I think they fully confirm
what they have stated in their certificates.

n gment.
j^. -^ ^^^^ contended that even though there was a

sufficient legal execution of the instruments in question,
they ought to be avoided on the ground of equitable
fraud, and this question was very fully and ably argued
on both sides. Mr. Orooks, for the defendant, relied on
the doctrine well established by many authorities, but
more fully explained by the Master 0/ the Rolls in the
cases of Cook v.' Lamotte (a) and Hoghton v. Hoghton
(h) as applicable to the present case, and he contended
that it was in consequence incumbent on the plaintiff to

prove that Mrs. Moriey fully understood the nature
and consequence of her acts at the time she executed
these deeds, Mr. Bain, on the other hand, relied

strongly on Cobbett v. Brock {fi) as shewing tiie inappli-
cability of that doctrine to the case of a mortgagee for
valuable consideration. I think the distinction pointed
out by the Master of the Rolls in Cobbett v. Brock
applies in the present case, and that tl^e plaintiff is not
bound to give further proof as to the due execution of

(a) 15 Bcav. 234. (j) 15 Bear. 278.

(c) 20 Beav. 524.
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1870.

MulhoUand
T.

Morley.

these deeds than he has done, and that in the absence of
evidence on the part of the dofenda .t sufliciently

establishing fraud or undue influence, I must determine
that these instruments are binding in equity. The
language of the Master of the Rolls, in Cobbett v. Broch,
is as follows :—"I fully adhere to what I expressed in

the cases of Cook v. Lamotte and Hoghton v. Hoghton,
and if this were a case between Mr. Brock and his wife

I should require him to prove all the requisites I pointed
out in those cases as necessary to give validity to the

transaction ; but when the security gets into the hands of

a purchaser for valuable consideration, the case is very
different, unless the person obtaining the benefit of it

has been guilty of, or privy to, the fraud." Now it is out

of the question to say that on the evidence before me I
could determine that the ^^aintiff has been privy to a

fraud. As regards the deed of August, 1860, the plain-

tiff did all he could well do ; ho and his solicitor, Mr.
MacNab, had from the circumstances and from the Judgment

conduct of Mr. Hodgins every reason to suppose that

Mr. Hodgins was acting for Mrs, Morley. Mr. Hodgins
was Mrs. Morley's solicitor in the Chancery suit to raise

funds for the prosecution of which the mortgage was
given, the security consisted of part of Mrs. Morley's
property in question in the pending cause, and during

some three months there were negotiations as to the

title and the sufficiency of tl o security. Further, I

think, 1 must presume that when on the 20th July,

1860, Mr. Hodgins received the mortgage from Mr.
MacNab for the express purpose of procuring its exe-

cution by all necessary parties, he held himself out

as the solicitor of Mrs. Morley. I must also infer

from what Mr, Hodgins subsequently did—when ho

returned the instrument to Mr. MacNab as a regularly

executed mortgage, and received to bis own use the

greater portion of the advance made on the faith

of its being a valid security—that he in truth did act

throughout the transaction as tlse Jegivl agent of Mrs.
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^^1S70|^ Morley, and that his memoory ia at fault when he now
Muihoiiand

^^*'^^ ^^^^ ^'^ '"^^^0 a Separation between the interests

Moliey. "^ *'^« husband and wife. It is not suggested by Mr.
Hodgina that lie ever communicated this separation of
interests, and his consequent non-representation of Mrs.
Morley, to Mr. MacNah, who, it must have been
apparent, dealt with him as solicitor for the wife
as well as for the husband

; and what could be more
• unreasonable than to say that Mr. MacNab ought to have

had the least suspicion that Mr. Hodgina, who was the
solicitor for Mrs. Morley in a Chancery suit respecting
the identical property which was the subject of the
mortgage, was not, having regard to his course of con-
duct, also the solicitor for her in the mortgage transac--
tion. If the plaintiff was not sufBciently protected by
what was done here, it would be hard to say what a
mortgagee ought to do.

Judgment Then with regard to the deed of November, 1864, as
in the case of the mortgage, the onus of establishing
fraud in procuring this deed is on the defendant, and she
has not proved any such defence. However, I think
Mi-s. Morleyh letter of the 7th November, 1864, of
which no satisfactory explanation is given by the defend-
ant, shews that she knew more about this matter than
she appears now to recollect. It is, however, sufficient
to say that this deed has been proved to have been given
for a valuable consideration, and that the defendant has
wholly failed in her attempt to impeach it.

Evidence was gone into to shew that Mrs. Morley has
received moneys from her father's estate, and that
nothing has been paid by her to the plaintiff; and this
being so, I think, having regard to the terms of the pro-
vision in the deed of August, 1860, that the plaintiff is

entitled to the usual foreclosure decree.

I have not omitted to notice that the terms of these
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deeds are very oppreasivo as to interest, but no authority 1870.

was cited, and I cannot find any for relieving the defend-
^^'~^'"*>^

1 • 11 r , , ,
Mulholland

ant on this ground alone. Indeed there is authority "

directly the other way : Goodhue v. Widdifield (a).

Brooke v. The Bank of Upper Canada.

Pleading—Parties,

The trustees of the Bank of Upper Canada were held necessary

parties to a bill by creditors to enforce the double liability of share-

holders.

After the decision of the demurrers in this cause

as reported ante volume xvi., page 269, the plaintiff

amended his bill by making it one on behalf of all the

creditors of the bank.

The defendants answered the bill setting forth the fact

that the sssots of the bank had become vested in certain

trustees under the provisions of the statute 31 Vic. ch.

17, and submitting that the trustees ought to have been

made parties.

The plaintiff without amending put the cause at issue,

and set the same down for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the Sittings held in Toronto in the

Spring of 1870.

Mr. McLennan, hr the plaintiff.

Mr. (r. J). Boulton, for the defendants, on the cause

being called on, renewed the objection for want of

parties.

statement.

(a) 8 Grant, 531.
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1870. Strong, V. C.-That this bill can be maintained by
Brooke

«orae of thc creditors, suing on beiialf of all, against

-^^. Tulrils
^'"^'°^'"^' '^' ' ^^'"^' ^^-^ - *^«

April S.

That some of the creditors may represent the whole
body as plaintifTs is so well established that I need not
refer to authorities on that point; and that in a case
Iiko the. present a few individual members of a classmay be sued as representing all, is, I think, now to bo
considered the rule deduciblo from the cases, many of
which are co:iected in Daniell'a Practice (a).

I am of opinion that the suit is not premature, having
regard to the 16th section of the Act of 1867 which
provides that the rights or remedies of creditors against
shareholders shall not bo "in any manner affected,
impaired, diminished, or varied." It is however to bo

au...ene. observed that the section just quoted also provides that
the Act - shaU not in anywise affect or vary the liability
of any shareholder to any creditor." It appears there-
fore from this enactment that whilst on the one hand the
effect of tho Act making valid the deed of trust is not
to be to hinder or delay creditors against shareholders,
80, on the other hand, the liability of shareholders
to creditors is not to bo increased, or the remedies
accelerated.

The liability of shareholders then being only for such
amount of the debts of the bank, as the assets are
insufficient to satisfy, I think this (deficiency must
necessarily be ascertained in this suit, and for that
purpose an account of the trust estate must be taken
Ihe trustees are therefore necessary parties in their
corporate capacity.

In the Act of 1867 there are certain provisions relating

(a) Ed. 4, Vol. 1, p. 262.
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to 8ummai'y applications by creditors and shareholders to

this Court, and also fur liko applications by trustees
;

but I find nothinj,' oxcludinpr the general jurisdiction of

this Court to direct the accounts to be taken.
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1870;

To hold that a deficiency need not be ascertained

would be to determine tluit the effect of the Act of

Parliament and the deed was entirely to abstract the

assets, as the primary fund for the payment of creditors,

and to make the shareholders liable in the first instance

for the whole debt of the bank, leaving them to look for

indemnity from the trustees. This would be manifestly

greatly increasing the liability of the shareholders, and
I cannot determine that it was the intention of the

Legislature that the Act should have such an operation.

The cause must stand over with liberty to add the

trustees as parties ; and as the defendants have taken the

objection by their answer, they are entitled to the costs

of the day.

Judgmeut

Mitchell v. English.

Co'iuretia— Contribution.

Accommodation inUorsers, like other co-sureties, are liable to mutual
contribution, unless this liability is controlcd by contract ; but such

a limitation if stipulated for is binding.

Examination of witnesses and hearing. The bill was
filed by the assignee of an accommodation indorser

against a subsequent accommodation indorser to enforce

contribution by the latter, towards the amount which

such prior indorser had been obliged to pay to retire

the note! The point in issue and the authorities relied

on appear aufficiently in the judgment of the Court.
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1870. Mr. ^S". Blake and Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the plaintiff.

Mllrlj<>ll

Wii,!,.
^*''' ^0^^ and llr. Fotter, for tlio defendants.

*P"' »• SiRONo, V. C—Nothing can bo better settled than
that co-sureties for the same debt are liable to mutual
contribution although they contract independently, and
indeed without knowledge of each other: Bering v.

Winchehea (a).

• It is equally well established that accommodation
indorsers of a negotiable security are to bo considered
as co-sureties, irrespective of the order of their liability

on the instrument itself : Clipperton v. Spettigue {b\
Cockburn v. Johnson (c).

But every surety does not necessarily undertake an
equal liability with other sureties for the same debt, it

is true that he will be presumed to do so in the absence
of any limitation of his liability, but there is nothing to

prevent him from qualifying this by contract : Cray-
thorne v. Swinburne {d).

Now, in the present case, I find as a conclusion of
fact from the evidence—that of Mr. English and Mr.
Hall, which is strongly confirmed by the conduct of the
parties—that Mr. En</lish indorsed the promissory
note on the express stipulation that he should bo liable

only in default of Hamilton and Hall.

It was, however, argued by the learned counsel for

the plaintiff with great force, that Mr. Mcllroy having
indorsed on the faith of having Mr. English for a
co-surety, the latter was for this reason disable, from
limiting his liability in the way I have mentioned.

(a) 1 Cox 818.

(c) 15 Qr. 269,

(6) 15 Gr. 577.

(d\ 14 Ves. IfiO.
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Tho answers to this argument are, I think, twofold. 1870.

MItehiU
T.

Kogllib.
First, I do not think it cstabliHhod in point of fiiot

that Mr. Mcllroy ever relied on any liability to contri-

bution by Mr. Engliah. I do not consider that tho

evidence of Connell sufilciontly proves it, and Mr.

Mcllroy'a whole course of conduct, and even the manner

in which ho puts forward his claim in this suit, alleging,

aa he does, that he only lately discovered his riglit to

call on Mr. Engliah, mako it impossible to believe that

ho ever looked to Mr. Engliah for partial indemnity.

But secondly, even if Mr. Mcllroy did only agree to

become a co-surety with Mr. Engliah, there was nothing

in that to impair the defendant's right of limiting his

liability to a subordinate suretyship by contract, as

freely as he could in any case have done, in the absence

of notice to Engliah of Mr. Mcllroy'a stipulation that

he should have the defendant for a co-surety, f^nd thcro is Judgment.

no evidence of such notice.

If I had found against the defendant that the facls

were that Mr. Mcllroy had indorned on the strength of

being able to claim contribution from tho defendant, and

that tho defendant had notice that such were tho terms

on which Mr. Mcllroy had undertaken tho liability, I

incline to think that tho defendant would have been

bound by Mcllroy'a equity. In the view which I take

of the case, I need not notice the other grounds taken

by the bill with the object of shewing that if Mcllroy

was entitled to contribution, ho has not lost it by the

subsequent dealing.

The bill must be dismissed with costs.

39—VOL. XVII. GR.
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Dbnison V. Denison.

Administration suit—Legacy to executort.

Where the judgment on an appeal from the Master's report enanoiatea

a principle which ia applicable to other parties and other points,

the Master should so apply it in the further prosecution of the

reference.

Three parties made purchases before suit, and two of them only being
charged by the Master with compoun'd interest in respect of their

rofpective purchase money, they appealed unsuccessfaljy against

the charge, and they afterwards appealed against the charge of

simple interest only to the third party :

Held, that such appeal was regular.

Where the estate to be admioistertd was large, requiring great care,

judgment and circumspection in its management for a number of

years, the Court sustained an allowance of $1500 to the principal

executor and trustee, and $1500 to the others jointly.

Where a legacy is given to executors as a compensation for their

trouble, they are at liberty to claim a further sum under the statute

if the legacy is not a sufiBcient compensation.

This was an ippeal and cross-appeal from the report

of the Accountant.

In taking the accounts an allowance was made to

George T. Denison, who was the executor and trustee

upon whom the management of the estate principally

statement, devolvcd, of the sum of ^1600 as commission, and to

Messrs. Wilson and Ridout, the other executors and

trustees, of $1500 between them.

This allowance formed one of the grounds of appeal

and cross-appeal : the contention on the one handl)eing

that the testator had by his will given to each of the

executors a legacy of jfilOO ; the words of the bequest

being, "and my will further is that after all those

different allotments of lands which I have left to be sold,

and that after all my just debts and funeral expenses

and other charges ehali hare been paid and fully Bati&ued,
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that each of my trustees shall be paid the full sum of 1870.
one hundred pounds out of my estate to see my will

'—'—

'

fully carried out," it was to be inferred that the
"''•'""

testator considered this sum a sufficient allowance by
"""'"'"

way of remuneration for any trouble they might be put
to in carrying out the trusts of his will. George T.
Beniaon on the other hand founded a cross-appeal in
respect of the allowance made to him as being too small.

The other facts appear sufficiently in the judgment.

Mr. Graham, for Richard L. Deniaon.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for George T. Deniaon.

Mr. McLennan, for Charles L. Deniaon.

Mr. 8. Blake, for the trustee Ridout.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the trustee Wilson.

Mr. Mulpck, for Sima and wife

Spraqge, C—The first objection is that in taking ^pmi e.

the account of purchase money in respect of lands pur-
chased by Charlea L. Deniaon, one of the plaintiffs, the

"'"''k"'^"'-

Accountant has charged the purchaser with simple
interest only upon his purchase money ; instead of
charging him wi.h compound interest, as, by the order
made on the former appeals in this cause, the other
purchasers were charged.

A preliminary objection is taken to this ground of
appeal that it is not now open. I expressed tny dissent

from this objection when it was mude; but us some cases

were cited upon the point, and as I reserved my judgment
upon the merits I reseryed the irelirnirsiir" oh'cctiou

also. It is in substance that by the order made ou
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1870. the former appeal, the report was varied in certain par-

ticulars'; and that it stood confirmed in all other

respects. I expressed my opinion to be that if the

judgment on the appeal enunciated a principle, which
was applicable to other points, or other parties, besides

those to which it was in terms applied by the order,

the Master ought to apply it ; and that is still my
opinion. The cases to which I am referred do not
establish the contrary.

In the former appeal upon which the same question

arose, Richard and George objected to being charged with
compound interest, while Charles, with the other plain-

tiffs, insisted that they should be so charged. I decided

that they ought to be charged; and now Richard,
accepting my decision, seeks to apply it to another pur-

chaser, the purchaser who insisted upon its application

against him. In Boas v. Perrault {a) the same party

Judgment ^^ ^ Understand was appealing piecemeal, introducing

into a second appeal objections which were proper to

the first report, and this it was decided he could not do.

This case is quite different, Richard's position being
that purchasers should be charged with simple interest

only, he could not consistently object, that Charles, a
purchaser, should be charged with more. He is not now
doing what the plaintiff did in Ross v. Perrault take

objections by a second appeal, which he ought to have
taken by his first ; that case therefore does not apply.

There is no positive rule against a party appealing

upon a new ground not taken on a former appeal ; and
where there is a good reason for it, as in this case, it is

no bar to such appeal : and see Birch v. Joy {b).

Crooks v. Street (c) was cited for the position that a
Master cannot vary his own report. The Master had

(a) 13 Grant. 208.

(c) 1 Cham. Rep. 78.

(b) 3 H. L, C, at page 577.
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1870.taken accounts and reported upon them, and the report

was confirmed. On further directions he was directed,

in effect, to continue the account : as put by the lato

Chancellor (at page 82) to continue the accounts "from
the date of his former report, and on foot of the

accounts then taken." Upon this the Master varied his

first report ; and this it was held it was not in his power
to do. The case is essentially different. I do not my-
self feel any doubt that the principle being established

against three purchasers that they were chargeable with

compound interest it was not only in the power of the

Master but it was incumb*':)'; upon him to apply the

same principle to the for' nless the circumstances

of his purchase so differea irom the others as to make
the principle inapplicable.

As to the merits : I find upon referring to my judg-

ment, upon the former appeal, that the defendants,

Richard, George, and Robert, contended against being judgment,

charged at all with more than simple interest; they

contended that they should not at any rate be so charged

after they received their conveyances in 1862 ; at any
rate not after the agreement of 13th February, 1864;
at any rate not after the compromise of 25th January,

1865, followed by the decree made 26th February, 1866.

On the other hand the plaintiffs contended, and I agreed

with them, that all the beneficiaries of the estate, and
I referred especially to Mrs. Sims and Charles, must

be placed upon the same footing as if the sales of real

estate had been to strangers, unless their rights had
been qualified by something that had been done by them,

or by the Court ; and I did not find that their rights had
been so qualified. There were some reasons which I

thought applied specially to the three purchasers who
were defendants : Gfeorge, I thought, could not do other-

wise than place himself upon the same footing as if

sales of the lands "urohased by him h.id been to

strangers : Richard had expressly agreed to bo placed
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upon the same footing ; and Robert had acquiesced in
being ao placed. I find upon referring to my judgment,
that besides the reasons to which I have referred, I
thought there were sufficient reasons, especially looking
at the directions in regard to investments, contained in
the will, why beneCciarics purchasing portions of the real
estate should be placed upon the same footing as if

strangers had purchased and paid their purchase
money; and I thought the ^cforo that the same principle
of computation—compound interest—must be followed
throughout, and ought not to be made to stop at any of
the periods suggested. •

I entered into the question at some length, and in
looking again at the reasons contained in my former
judgment, and which I do not repeat here, I think that
they apply to the purchase by Charles ; and that he
must be charged with interest upon the same footing as

Judgment. Other beneficiaries who were purchasers of lands of the
estate. The first ground of appeal is therefore allowed.

The third ground of appeal is upon the quantum of
allowance to the executors and trustees, and there is

a cross-appeal by the defendant George T. Denison,
that the allowance made to him is too small. In refer-
ring the question of amount to the Accountant, I referred
him to the observations of the late Chancellor in Ohia-
holm V. Barnard (a), and in McLennan v. Heward (b),

and added some observations of my own. I cannot say
that the allowance made by the Accountant is wrong.
One cannot read the will without seeing that there was
not only a large estate, but one requiring care, judgment
and circumspection, in its management ; and it appears
to have involved the exercise of these qualities, in a
large degree, and that for a period extending over a
number of years. The Accountant has allowed to

(o) 9 lb. 279.
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Q-eorgc T. Deniaon the saiiie amount that lie has allowed 1870.
to the other two executors together, and as far as I see,

rightly
;
for the chip^ burthen of the management of

the estate has fallen upon him, and it is not asserted
that he has not discharged it diligently and faithfully.

The language of the late Chancellor in Proudfoot v.

Tiffany (a), is not inapplicable to Mr. George Lenison.
Speaking of one of the executors, Thompson, ho observed
that his co-executors " testify to the faithful manner in

which Thompson discharged his very important duties,"
and he adds "not that they involved much manual or
physical labor, for this was performed by a clerk, but
they required and caused anxiety and watchfulness,
skill and exactness, good judgment and honesty, all

which seem to have been rendered. In viev/ of all this,

I cannot say that the Accountant, who has cognizance of
the whole details, has allowed too much." I adopt the
language of the late excellent and learned Judge whom
I have quoted, as sound, as well as felicitous in expres- .lujgment.

sion. In the case to which I have referred, the
co-executors of Thompson d&m^^ no allowance for them-
selves

; they appear indeed to have thrown upon
Thompson the whole burthen of the management of the
estate. It was otherwise in the estate which is the
subject of this suit. All the executors appear to have
engaged actively in the management of the estate. If
I am to say that the Accountant was wrong, I must be
enabled to see it. The sum allowed may be much more
than the usual per centage upon sums received and paid,
and still be no more than a fair and reasonable compen
eation.

It is said, in regard to the allowance to Q-eorge, that
the Accountant has given him interest upon his allowance.
This is rather in appearance than in reality, and is, I
apprehend, only following out my direction that the

(a) Court Book 4, p. ICO,
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1870. coramission or other compensation should bo allowed

from time to time as earned. Strictly, he should

have been credited from time to time, and if he had,

it would have reduced the interest (and perhaps the

principal) with which he has beei charged. He h
charged with interest upon interest ; on the other hand

he should be allowed interest upon that which, if taken

into account at the time, and from time to time, would

h-ve reduced the amount bearing interest charged

against him.

Mr. George iJenisbn objects by cross-appeal that the

amount allowed to him is too small. I am not prepared

to say that it is so, and that a proper judgment and

discretion has not been exercised in the matter by the

Accountant.

It is urged against the allowance by the Accountant that

Judgment, no sum bcyoud the legacy given by the will to the execu-

tors should be allowed to them ; ihat they have accepted

the trust with that compensation, and should be allowed

nothing more. I do not agree in this. The majority

of wills give no legacy by way of compensation to

executors, but it has never been contended and of course

could not be, that accepting the trust they accepted it

upon the footing of receiving no compensation. Until

the passing of the Act allowing compensation, they

could of course look for none, and undertook onerous

and responsible duties generally out of pure good will

to the testator or his family, and I have no doubt that

the testator reckoned upon that feeling in the gentlemen

whom he named as his executors, " his trusty and

worthy friends " as he styles them, to carry out his will

and did not look upon the £100 which ho gave to each

of them as a compensation for their services.

Now that the principle of compensation is established

ure, I do not think that the circumstance
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of a legacy to the executors should take the case out of 1870.
the general rule. Where indeeil the amount bequeathed ^—^—
is sufficient compensation there is no reason for allowing

°''""'°°

more. The allowance in such case is no exception to
the statute as the question of what is fair and reasonable
is considered.

The appellants are to be allowed their costs.

Bank op Montre/»t, y. Littlk.

Interpleader suit —/ siignee in insolvency, payment to.

il. deposited a sum of money with the plaintiff:', and soon afterwards
absconded. The banli had given him a receipt,, stating the money
was payable on the production of that document. A writ of attach-
ment issued against the depositor's property as an absconding;
insolvent debtor, under the Insolvency Acts; and the defendant
Little was appointed official assignee. The latter then demanded
the money, without producing the receipt, which never came info
hJ8 possession, but the plaintiffs had notice of the attachment and
of the appointment of Little as assignee. The assignee then sued
the plaintiffs for the money. Proceedings in the action were
restrained by an interim injunction issued in this suit, in which
the plaintiffs required the defendant Little and another claimant
of the money, whose claim accrnod after the attachment to
interplead. The Court, under the circumstances, held, that, the
plaintiffs ought to Lave paid over the money to the assignee, and
decreed that they _.iould pay it, with the costs occasioned to the
estate by their refusal.

This was an interpleader suit. It appeared that one
McDonell had deposited in the plaintiffs' branch at

^*'''*'"*°*"

Guelph, in December, 1858, §700, 'vhich was to be re-

paid, with interest at four per cent, on production of a

receipt then given to the depositor. Soon afterwards

McJJonell absconded to the United States, where he has

40—VOL. XVII. QR.
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ever since remained. About the 11th of January, 1869,

Bank of
*^® defendant Little procured a writ of attachment to be

Montreal issued against McDonelVs estate, under the Insolvency
!•'"''• Acts, as an absconding debtor, of which the plaintiffs

had due notice. Little was appointed oflScial assignee

of the estate about the 22nd of May thereafter, of

which he immediately gave the plaintiffs notice, and
required them to pay him the amount of the deposit,

with the interest accrued. But he did not produce, or
offer to give up the receipt, which the plaintiffs had given
to McDonell.

statement.

It appeared, that shortly before the attachment ispued,

McDonelVs wife called at the bank with the receipt, and
applied for the money, stating that her husband had
gone to the States ; but the plaintiffs declined to pay
her. McDonelVs wife called at the bank a second time,
after the attachment, and inquired if the money had
been attached, when she was informed that it had. She
had kept the receipt till March, when she forwarded
it to her husband, and Little never obtained it.

Some time in August, Oalligan, the other defendant,
a resident of St. Joseph, in the State of Missouri (to

which ilftfDone^Z was said to havo gone), gave notice
that he held the receipt, an claimed the money. Soon
afterwards Little commenc- d an action in the Court of
Common Pleas against tiio plaintiffs to recover the
money. The plaintiffs then filed their bill, stating that

they were ready to pay the money as the Court might
direct; and praying that the defendants might be
directed to interplead, that Little might be restrained

from proceeding with his action at law, and that they
might be paid their costs.

The bill was noted pro confesso against Oalligan.

Little answered, claiming the money as assignee, and
dfip.yijig the right of Oalligan.
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The case was heard on motion for decree as against
LittUy and pro confeaso as against Calligan.

Mr. James McLennan, for the plaintiffs, contended
that, under the circumstances, the plaintiffs could not
safely pay the money to either of the defendants, with-
out the intervention of this Court, and that consequently
they should have their costs out of the fund. He cited

Hodges v. Smith [a), and Campbell v. Solomana {b). He
further contended that the production of the receipt was
a condition precedent to payment.

Mr. McGregor, for the defendant Little, contended
that the rights of McDonell had all passed <-o his

assignee; and he referred to the Insolvent Act of 1864
sec, 2, sub-sec. 7 ; sec. 3, sub-sees. 7 and 22 ; and sec. 4,'

sub-sec. 9. The claim of Calligan did not accure till

long after the attachment, and it was evidently no
more than an attempt by McDonell to get the money.
He argued that the production of the receipt was not a
condition precedent, as the bank was bound to pay
McDonell himself, on his tendering a proper receipt,

and Little had the same riglit. He asked for all costs,

as the plaintiffs should have paid the money to the

assignee, and for interest at six per cent, from the time

the demand was made.
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Bank of
Montreal

y.

little.

Spragqe, C.—All that is before me in evidence is

that one McDonell, on the 2nd of December, 1868,

deposited $700 with the plaintiffs at the branch of their

bank in Guelph ; that on the 11th of January, 1869,
the defendant Little caused an attachment to be issued

against McDonell, under the Insolvent Act, and on
the 22nd of May, was appointed official assignee ; that

he thereupon gave notice to the bank of his appointment,

and required the bank to pay to him the $700 deposited

(a) 1 Cox 357.

April 6.

Judgment.

(6) 1 S. & S. 462.
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J8m by McDondl with interest, hut did not then pro-

B.nkof ^^'^^ o*" o""'-''' to give up the deposit receipt; and th;it on
Montr«u the 27th of August, in the same year, ho brought an
""'•• notion n-ainst the bank for the recovery of the money.

The only proof of these facts is their admission in the
answer. There ^'s no proof of a deposit receipt being
given unless by the indirect admission implied in the
statement that when Zi«?e demanded payment <r tho
money, he did not produce or offer to give up the said
deposit receipt, and the form of his admission in which
he says that as to tho alleged terms and conditions of
the receipt he has no knowledge. The answer of Little
states that before the issue of the attachment McDonell
absconded from Canada to tho United States, where he
has ever since remained

; and, the hearing being by
way of motion for decree as against Little, his answer
13 evidence. He states other matters upon informaiion
and belief which I do not read as evidence. The plain-

Judgment.
^'^^ ''**^ ^^""^ ^''«"^«» rialligan, who is made a defend-
ant, and agamst whom tho bill is taken pro confesso
in tho month of August last (1869j, gave notice to the
bank that ho was tho holder or assignee of the deposit
receipt, and claimed tho moneys deposited ; but this
allegation is not admitted, or proved otherwise. The
bill then proceeds to say that Little and Oalligan each
claim to be entitled to the deposited mont^ys—Little
does of course. There is no evidence as to Calligan.

Upon the facts before me Little is clearly entitled as
assignee in insolvency, to the money deposited by the
insolvent. It is true that the bank as a stakeholder is

entitled to be protected, not only against double liability,
but against double vexation; East and West India Dock
Company v. Littledale (a) ; but it would have been idle
to have filed a bill of interpleader against Little and
McDonell, because as between them there could be no

(a) 7 Hare, at p. fio.
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question, nnd McDonell is not made a party ; CalUgan 1870.
is, upon tho bare allegation, not proved, that ho gave ^-v—

'

notice that ho was holder or asaigneo oP tho deposit Mont™".,

receipt, such notice being given some eight nths afier '-i'""-

tho attachment, and some throe months after Little had
been appointed assignee.

It appears to me that tho bank would have boon quite
safe in paying tho money deposited to the official assignee
of tho insolvent. Tho bank was notified of his appoint-
ment

;
and required to pay the money to him in May, and

ought to have paid tho money then. No reason is given
for its not being paid then, unless the allegation that one
of the conditions of repayment contained in the deposit
receipt was that it should be given up to the bank when
payment should be required, is intended as the reason.
It is, in my opinion, an insufficient reason, and it was
so held in (lochran v. O'Brien {a) by Lord St. Leonards
when Lord Chancellor of Ireland. If the inability to
produce tho receipt, were held a sufficient reason to j„dg„.„t.
refuse payment in such a case, a bank might be able to
keep the money for ever, for an absconding insolvent
debtor would scarcely care, in many instances at any
rate, to send his evidences of debt to his assignse in
insolvency. J do not for a moment suppose that the
bank or any of its officers desired to retain this money

;

I think only that they acted with overcaution and that
they were n*ot justified in putting the insolvent estate to
litigation and consequent costs, when it was not c >oes-

•

sary for their own protection and safety.

I may add, in regard to the alleged necessity for the
production of the deposit receipt, that if the bank were
right in that position it would, I apprehend, be a good
defence at law, and should have been pleaded to the
action brought by Little against the bank. This is a

(a) 2 J. & L, 380-7
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Yl
of .ntr eader. There is u clear title in one

^^::r\

*'«^^"^«"' ""»<"«« ..ornothing is shewn in the w«y of

^•t".- nothing .s Hhewn, an.l I must therefore adjudge that thebank ,8 bound to pay the nmount deposited with theagred interest to the assignee in insolvonoy with the
costs to wh.ch, in my judgment, the estate has been
unnecessarily put.

Graham v. Robson.

^^"*inutration,uil-Go»U-Commmion.

Where the executor La« power under a will to sell real estote for ."k-payment of debts and legaoio., and there wan av la ^ ^1more han enough to pay the debts, the Court considering a suUfor a m.„.,rat.on unnecessary, refused the executor hVcoIanu also big commission,
uouih,

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Evans, for the plaintiff.

Mr. i?.«/ Q.C., for the widow and testator claimed
to be entitled to an inquiry, to ascertain whether dower
or the provision made for her by the will was more
advantageous for the widow.

Mr. McLennan, for the infant defendants.

Mr. Scott, for the other defendants.

The question as to who should pay the costs of the suitwas the one principally argued.

Gummnysy. McFarlane {a),Hutchinson v. Sargent (b)were referred to. '^ ^ '

(a) 2 Gr. 161.
{*) 18 Gr. 78.
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SpRAOaK, C—I hnve examined tho papers laid before
me, upon tho hearing upon further directions, an.l have
sent for and oxamine.l tlie papers in the Muster's
offic.', and i<iy conclusion is tlmt the executor has thrown
the administration of the estate into this Court without
BufHcicnt reason.

Tho personal estate was trifling, but tho j )a! estate
was considerable, and tho will gave the execu. n .implo
power to deal with it. It is not now contended T; ^t 'ho
executor had not power under tho will to sell tho real
estate for payment of debts, as well as for payment of
annuities and legacies

; but it is said that the executor
Oraham, by whom alone tho will was proved, was
advised that ho had not If there was any serious
doubt^ upon the point, he might have obtained the
direction of this Court under the statute, a course, the
expense of which would have been comparatively small

;

and he would have been told, I think, that he had the
power, as I think clearly that he has.

The testator left two parcels of land, one a two-
hundred-acro lot, yielding a rental, as I gather from
the papers, of $340 a year, and subject to a mortgage
for $500 to Mr. Cawthra, the other a parcel of fifty

acres, subject to a mortgage for .1^550. Both parcels
are in the Gore of Toronto. Tho latter parcel has been
sold by the sheriff, and after satisfying tl • judgment
debt, and of course the mortgage debt and the^costs,
there remains a sum of $632 in tho hands of tho sheriff".

The whole debts proved (besides tho mortgage debts) are
only $345, including interest, and all of them undia-
puted by the executor, except one for $44 which was
proved in the Master's office.

At what time the sale by the sheriff took place the
papers do not shew, nor do they shew whether the
action was ^against the leblutor or the executor. 1

819
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^1870^ suppose probably against the testator-the probate

^^XT '"^*'"g J"s death as. of the 18th of August, 1868, and
Robion. *'*« ^^I'l ^eing proved on the 18th of November in the

same year. The plaintiff's affidavit reads as if it were
only a thing that he had heard of, though he does not
siiy when he first heard of the action or of the execution
For aught that he shews to the contrary, he might, by
the exercise of diligence, have averted this sale by
exercising his powers under the will. A sheriff's sale is
so often at a great sacrifice, that he ought to have shewn
that he made an effort to do so, or that he did not
know of It m sufficient time to avert it. This sale by
the sheriff is first brought under the notice of the Court
by plaintiff's affidavit of 4th December, 1869, after the
first report made in the cause. After stating receipts
since bringing his accounts into the Master's office, but
whether before or after the report ho does not say, he
proceeds, " There is also in the hands of the sheriff, &c

"

Judgment. Stating the surplus of ^630, not stating when it came to
the hands of the sheriff, or when he first knew of it
He may have known of it before he brought his suit in
this Court, and as he is silent as to time, I suppose the
proper inference is that he did. If he did, how inex-
cusable is the bringing of this suit. With $632 avail-
able besides the rental, and with less than $345 of debts
because there was then less interest due upon them thJ
administration of the estate in his own hands was easy
and simple. I do not charge the executci with acting
wantonly in bringing the estate into this Court, but I
am satisfied, assuming the facts to be, as I must take
them to be, that he has not a-ed for the best interest of
the estate

;
that there has been an absence of discretion

prudence, and care, all of which he was bound to exer-
cise when he took upon hiuself the administration of
the estate. It is impossible that T can give him the
costs of his unnecessary litigation, and he must pay the
infants' costs.
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With regard to the costs of other parties, and to the
allowance to the executor under the statute, I am dis-
posed to give neither.

321
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Graham
T.

RobaoD.

It IS suggested that the residue of the land, the two-
hundred-acre lot, should be sold under the direction of
the Court, inasmuch as its annual produce is not
sufficient to pay the annuities, and there is besides the
interest on the mortgage. It appears to be necessary
that the land should be sold, though its immediate sale
IS not necessary if there is any good purpose to be
served by some delay, and if it should appear to be for
the interest of the parties, including the infant, that the
sale should be by this Court rather than the executor
(who 13 a trustee for sale under the will), it may be so
sold; but if so, it must be at the expense of the estate.

'"'*""""

I do not think it would be proper to throw the expense
of such sale upon the executor.. I will receive an
affidavit or affidavits upon this point.

Dickson v. Covert.

Specific performance.

The owner of the land granted to a Railway Company the priviler» of
crossing his property, in consideration of which the Company
agreed, amongst other things, to pay him $400 a year, to carry flour
for him on certain favorable terms, and "to bottom out his present
mill race from its present unfinished point:"

add, that this was a contract such as this Court should not decree a
apecfio performance of. or damages for breach of it ; but leave the
plaintiff to sue upou it at law.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Peter-
borough.

Mr. Blahe, Q.C., Mr. Dcnutoun'fim\ Mr. Fa^-^ha^r^^
for the plaintiff.

'
'

41—VOL. XVU. GR.
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J8m ^r Strongj^^c Mr. Crooks, Q.C., and Mr. Smith,
Dickson ^•^•' ^O'" t'^e defendant Covert.

T.

Covert.

The bill was ^ro confesao against the other defendant.

--" -»>• SPRAGaE, C.-This is a bill for the specific perfor-
mance of an agreement between the parties to this suit,
the defendants being therein described as lessees of the
i'ortHope,Peterborough,andLind8ayRailwayCompany.
It IS d,ted 3rd October, 1865. The first part is an
agreement by Dickson to permit the rlefendants to con-
struct a railway through his property, on the west side
of he Otonabee River, from Hunter Street across his
m,l -dam to join and connect with the Chemung Lake
Railway: and in consideration of this the defendants
agreed to pay to the plaintiff $m a year, to carry
flour for him on certain favourable terms, to "bottom
out his present race from its present unfinished point,"

Judgment and to use the excavated material in a particular way.
And there are certain stipulations as to the removal of
buildings and as to the mode of constructing a railway
bridge over the plaintiff's dam: and it is added that the

. agreement was to be binding in case the defendants " are
able to go on with, and construct the railway." Further
-a more formal agreement is to be prepared and executed
and consent of mortgagees obtained."

Under this agreement a good deal of work was per-
formel by the defendants, and at a largo expense ; and
on the other hand a buihling of the plaintiff's which was
in the way of the defendants' works, was removed by
the plaintiff The bill prays for specific performance,
or, in the alternative, for damages under the Statute.

The first question that arises, and one that lies at the
very root of the plaintiff's case is, whether this contract
IS of a nature, that this Court will specifically enforce.
I take it to be sLiii the rule of the Court that it will not

'III
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Dickson
V.

CoTert

entertain a bill for the specific performance of a contract
to execute works ; i. e., as a general rule ; for there
have, of course, been exceptions to it. It is not necessary
to go further back than the case of The South Wales
Railway Company v. Wythea (a), before the present
Lord Chancellor, when Vice-Chancellor ; and which
was affirmed on appeal by the Lords Justices. The case
differed from the one before me in this, that the contract
there sought to be enforced was a contract between a
Railway Company and some contractors for the building
of a branch railway ; that it was on a larger scale, and
more complicated in its details. Lord Hatherley referred
in that case to the case of Ranger v. The Qreat Western
Railway Company {b), which was the case of a bill by
a contractor against a Railway Company; and in
which the language of Lord Cottenham was :

" If how-
ever the contract is to proceed it is obviously of a nature
over which this Court cannot have jurisdiction by way
of directing a specific performance; and not having judgment
that jurisdiction over the entire contract the Court will
not assume it over a particular part of the contract ; or
interfere with the view of enabling the plaintiff to pro-
ceed with his works." The question in that case arose
upon demurrer which was overruled on the ground that
the plaintiff might be entitled to relief in another aspect,
of the case, and upon an alternative prayer. I refer to
the case for the language of Lord Cottenham, which
was adopted by Lord Hatherley in the case before him.
Lord Hatherley, after quoting Lord Cottenham, added,
" and I apprehend that there is not any where to be
found in the books an instance approximating to such a
case as I have before me, in which the Court has been
asked to exercise its jurisdiction of specific performance
for carrying into effect a contract for the execution of
works of a very complicated, and difficult character;
and for the non-completion of which contract a remedy

(a) 1 K. & J 186. (6) 1 Ry. Ca. 1.
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J«ay
bo had, and as it seoms to me, not only an adequatebut the better remedy in damages." ^ '

cJtL
'!'' r' ^'^''' ^'^^^ Ilatherlet^, the diffi-culties m the way of th. Court executing the conract, were certainly much greater than fhey woldbo,n thiscase; but, on the other hand, the difficuUvof executing the contract in Storer i mGreltWes^n Railway Company (a) ,,3 much lesstanm h,s case, yet, as was pointed out by Lord

f: T' " ?'"' --ously guarded itself by ^ointng

-court to :::t;rfe^:rt7e:^^^^^^^^
specific performance of a contract, by a defendant tldo defined work, upon his own propertrin he tf

'*'

ance of which the plaintiff with whom h as co 'enlrdhas a material i.,terest-an interest so materilthat enon-performance is not capable of adequate compeneat on

St uc^on of ' '''I
"''^ ^'^P^^' ^^i"g the con-struct on of a "neat archway, sufficient to permit aoac ed carnage of hay to pass under the railw I atuch place in the pleasure grounds of the plain ff^Is heshould point out and forming the approaches theretoand he learned Vice-Chancellor pointed out that h re'could be no serious difficulty in the Court eeein! tothe execution of the contract. Yet he did not mrke%I eabsence of difficulty the ground of relief; bu 1

it'r fT"'"T "^"'^ ^" ''' J"'^^--*' takingn out of the general rule. But for those special circum
stances, it is clear, from the language of Lord IfaZZ
as well as from that of the learned Judge who dec dTd'the case, the^,,dgmentwoul.

(a) 2 Y. &. C. Chy. 48.

I
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The case of Raphael y. The Thamea Valley Railway
Company (a), in which the judgment of the Master of
the Rolls was overruled by Lord Chelmsford (J), pro-
ceeded upon very special circumstances, and does not
seem to affect the general principle established by pre-
vious -cases.

I am referred to Laird v. The Birkenhead Railway
Company {c), as an instance of the Court goinf; further
to decree the specific execution of works than in former
times it was in the habit of doing. The case was
before the same learnod Judge, as five years before had
decided The South Western Railway Company v.
Wythea, and there is not a word in the argument or
the judgment pointing to such a change. The decree
was indeed for specific performance, but the works had
already been executed, and the question was as to
acquiescence by the Railway Company.

It is difficult to conceive of a case in which there
could be less reason for coming for specific performance,
rather than for proceeding at law for damages, than in
the case before me. In Errington v. Aynesley {d), the
Master of the Rolls, after giving as a reason for the
Court refusing to execute a contract for building a
house, that if A will not perform it B may, adds " a
specific performance is only decreed where the party
wants the thing in specie and cannot have it any otlior

way." Now, what the plaintiff in this case wants is to
have a raceway on his own land " bottomed out" by the
defendants and the excavated material used for an
embankment

; and he wants the money payment stipu-

lated for in the agreement, and if he had still his grist
mill, which was burned, it would be an advantage to him,
assuming it to be legal, to have his flour carried by the

Judgment.

(a) L. R. 2 Eq. 37.

(c) Johu. r>oo.

(«) L. R. 2 Chy. App. 147.

(rf) 2 Bro. C. C. 843.
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1870. railway on favorable terms R.,f u
*»e he wanted ,i„ .hTl of1„'ZT .t.™'"^
traeted for m «, ,,v .„j f„' ,. 7 ? ^ """« '=''»-

Btan™, ,v!„cl, „,,p,., ;, ,,m^„ the 00^?"
decree speeific porf„,-,.„„e '.i <lLc' the M 1

>.Meh„™,dai::!::;-„t:-:r^.:t:"^i
»ppreh..„d indee.1 .... ,,„ could .creel/ aveookedfo » d eroe for speciBc ,.=. formance literally b»t holdrather for a decree for dau,age, u„der the I'.ut.

'^°''

The English deei,,!„„s under Lord C«TO,'. Ut from

Lord •/ r ;" TV- '^'"-^'"I'f Shafte.hu,: (a)l-oriJltuerlty, then Vice Chancellor, said " I have noJur.d,ct,o„ to deal with the question of damage,™ Tnave held that there ha<5 h^An r.^
^^uiAg^s, as i

which is Pxnnhl f K
"^ agreement establishedwftioh ,s capable of being specificallj performed • " anHm ^..^...n V. Wilson (,) before Ihe Lords Justicesdamages were refused, because at the time of fil n^2 h H

tifti^-crt:- tt;:^
was altogether improperly filed i„ E,„;'ra,„ 1opm,on that the Act has no up; r ,iion " at 1
(Mime,, in the same case, i„,cr„^ , Tj l"'^
words that the Court rn^y^^Jl^T^^Zl''^
m-,hieh_th^C„„rt^4t.,cer,haT:„rirdi::Lrt:

(«) L. R. 2 Eq. 270.
(*) I. R. 2 Chy. App. 77.
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P

enttrtain an application for the specific performance of 1870.
any covenant, contract, or agreement," to be when there
are " all those ingredients which would enable the Court,
)f i'. thought fit, to exercise its powers and decree specific
pftrformance." In the case before me there are not all
the laecessary ingredients. There must not only be a
contract, but a contract of a nature which it is proper
for this Court to execute. This contract is wanting in
the quality referred to by the Master of the Rolls
mUrrington v. Aynesley, and is also of a nature which
this Court will not execute for the reasons given by Lord
Hatherley in the South Wales Railway Company v.
Wythes. It is not a case in which it was a question for
the discretion of the Court whether to decree specific
performance or not, any more than the last named case
was, or any more than would be a contract for the
delivery of chattels, not of any peculiar value, and as to
which there was no trust.

But if the case were not open to these objections, but
'"''""""•

a case in which, to use a common law expression, a suit
in this Court « would lie," it is still in the discretion of
the Court to give damages, or, as was done, as a matter
of discretion before the passing of the Act, to leave the
party to his remedy at law. The Court, "if it thinks
fit," may award damages. I think this case a much
more proper one for damages at law than for a suit in
equity; and that it would be a proper exercise of dis-
cretion not to retain this suit in equity for any purpose,
even if it were of a nature in which specific performance
might be decreed.

In dealing with the case I have assumed the liability
of the defendants upon the contract, and that the case
18 not open to the objections upon various grounds other
than the one upon which I have proceeded, which have
been urged on behalf of the defendants.

In my judgment the bill should be dismissed and with
costs.

»' A
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SeCORD V COSTELLO.

Hy-utlee and cestui que trust.

Money wan recovered by the administratrix of a person killed bv amlway acoident. and the shares allotted to her child n wlr^deposited by her with her brother who was fully cog^ltwZhe money came from and to whom it belonged •

Held, that he was liable to account to the children as their trustee.

The administratrix was afterwards sued by her brother for a debtalleged to have been due by her husband, and judgmeot wasrecovered by him in the action, and subsequently a refereeZmade to arbitration in respect of other moneys come to thehandrothe administratrix for, the benefit of her children and h! .
aeposi,ed with her brother, and this judgment ^d the amount du^'hereo ,, ,,^ ^^,.^^^^.^^_ ^.^^^ ^.^^ questls 1 tothe e trust moneys, and the award was in respect of all The •

parties all acted as if these trust moneys and the d bt of Ihes ate were to be considered and dealt with together ; but hinfants were not represented before the arbitrators :

l'^::t.T''''
''"''''' '"""^ Vtheaward made under s«,h

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Brantford.

Ur Strong, Q.C, and Mr. McMahon, for the
plaiatiff.

Co^eilo^'
^^""^'^ ''''^ ^'' ^'"'^'^^' ^'' *^' defendant

April 7,

Judgment

r A

Mr. F.. B, Wood, for Mrs. Secord.

Spraqge C.-The money in question was money re-
covered under the " Act respecting compensation (as theAct calls It) to the families of persons killed by accident
and in duels." The sum recovered was $12,000, and was'
apportioned by thejury as follows: $2,400 to the widow of
the person killed,and $3,200 to each of his three children.
Ihe three children are the plaintiffs in this suit, and the
defendants are the widow, who as administratrix of h-

V'i I
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blother ,„.„ „,,„3„ ,,.„,,, .I,„„„„eyrooovere,l w», p,'!"

I do not think there can bo any reasonable donbt that

rZa^imTT "'°'''" ""•' "" ^'"•"''"

«hoae boneflt ZZ^^ fCX "'^rolr'^'
!'

t.lleU, n which caso ,t would bo the doty of the n aintiffto pay he money in aceordaneo will, the vor ic. Or

the duty of the plamtilf to deal with ,ho money as -invtrustee .s bound to deal with trust moneys of iln's

The flaintiir in theaetionand her brother strangely
misconceived their position and duly. A portion of2moneys recovered was indeed inves.^ed, thoT;

™
^^leem rather as a matter of propriely, thfn fZ"obliga ,on, and other portions were dealt with as f tlev . . .fo med part of the estate of the deceased. The evid neeestablishes very clearly that Costello well k ew 2moneys they were, from whence derived, and ol Ihaaccount they came to his hands.

»

CMello takes the position that these moneys came tohis hands as agent for the plaintiff i„ the suit and ha^granting her to be trustee for her children as to themoneys appropriated by the verdict for t r be eft 1
rrtt'tV" 'r r'{'

°"^ "°' '» "» «"»'/«
trust. But the rule which ho ir.vokes dnno r,nf i

where, as was the case here, tn ^ .gt tat ."plT^

mt"Zt'T '' ^' ''' '^'^'^ executio'n oftetrust. This has been the rule as long ago as the ol^

since by Sir John Leach m ,.>>ler v. Fitzpatrick {h),

829

(a) 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. p. 6.

42—VOL. XVir. GR.
(6) 6 Mad. 60.

¥^
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1870. by Sir John Stuart in Morgan v. Stephens (a), by Lord

Romilhj in Hardy v. Caleij (6), and in other

there is this bc8i(Vjw, Llmt ho concurred with tho trustee

in plain breaches of trust, mixing the truyf funds with

other moneys ''i their dealings ; dealing with them as

moneys of the et'. to of the deceased ; and again, placing

them to his own credit, and so dealing with them as his

own. My opir.'.on is that upon the facts disclosed in

evidence CostdU made himself liable, not to the trustee

only, but to the cestuis qui trust.

I do not think that the arbitration and award are any

bar to the plaintiffs' right to an account. Before the

reference to arbitration, judgment had been recovered

by Costello ; ;jainst Mrs. Seoord as administratrix of her

husband's estate. Questions are raised in regard to

that judgment which it is not necessary for me now to

determine. That judgment, however, with the amount

Judgment, due upon it, was mixed up with questions as to the trust

moneys of the plaintiffs at the arbitrs'^ion, and t e award

is in respect of all. The wl pr(. eding \ at upon

the assumption that these trust moneys, and the debts

of thft estate were to be considered together, and dealt

with together; and the infania were not repusented

before the arbitrators. One of the arbitrators iidee^l

was named by the administratrix, who, to some - entj

looked after the interests of the infant' regi d to

investments made by CosieWo ; ^ut except .Hb hape

the interests of tlir infants were not reprt. ntcu .€fore

the arbitrators. Now, assuming that a trustee may
submit to arbitration questions concerning the trust

estate, it is impossible that cestuis qui trust can be

bound by an award made under such circumstances, and

with such questions before the arbitrators, as was the

case in this award.

(a) 8 Gifr. 220. ci) oli ii«av. 365.<.";
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SoeonI
V.

Ooatello.

There are certiiin pnrcels of land brought in question 1870,

in this suit, which arc in a very peculiar position. Upon

the judgment recovered by CoHtello against the adminis-

tratrix, three parcels of land which had belonged to the

deceased, wore sold in execution by the sheriff, and

Ooatello himself became the puiphuser. These parcels

of land were among the subjects referred to the arbi-

trators, and by their award they directed th, they

should bo conveyed by Costello to the thrc infant

children of Sticoiii, and Ooatello did convey them accord-

ingly ; and Coxtello now submits by \m answer that if

the award bo not held binding, and be avoided, he is

entitled to I'ave the same wholly avoided, and to be

replaced in hi former position touching these landa and

otherwise.

Costello appea^' o me to misapprehend his position.

It is not reccs try to tl plaintiffs having an account

that tho award should I aside. They only contend, Judgment,

and I agree with them, tuat it is not a bar to their

relief. It may be a perfectly good award between the

parties to it. It is the defendant Costello who sets up

the award, as concluding the plaintiffs upon the inquiries

and accounts sought by them ; and h'^ then goes on to

say that if it is not a bar to relief it should be wholly

<^et aside. That is not a logical consequence. The

plaintiffs are entitled to certain moneys in their own
right. These lands descended to them but subject of

course to the liabilities of their ancestor, and they were

sold in execution to satisfy an alleged liability to Costello

which has been established by a judgment at law. Upon
the arbitration this liability was taken into account; and,

as I understand, moneys to which the widow and ohildrun

were entitled in their own right under the verdict against

the Railway Company were allowed by the arbitrators,

with the assent, as it is aaid of the widow, to be retained

by Costello to satisfy his judgment debt, in lieu of the

lan-as whiCu were tuereupoa eonveyed to the iafaiits the
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pUineiff, If .|,e j„jg„,.,„ „,
andju,. Job, ,:„„ |,y ,|,„ i„

f " » t™
JUB. that 1,U ohiWre,, .l,„„U| ,,.,„ .h.

*'
, 2

as .„.c„ from (he in, .„,per mixing „„ by Oo,i1!m

Thoro i, ono way porlmps in „,,io|, „ ,„ ,,„
to br,ng ,1,0 ,|ue8tio,i of tl.cso 1„,„1, ;„,„ ,L ^ '
vi... by C0.MI0 in .„o,„„,i„g f m „"o?„'; ,:t;°'''™.no .0 hi. .,„„.,. „oc,n„.ing'f„. ,uZZr:^,Z iyZconveyance of ,l,o.e lanj, ,„ ,|,o i„f„„,^. By I i. „1ch,« a, shenff's salo, and having „ ,|,erilfa I'T T
JO .„ ,.„ hi,. If his ,i.,„ „„J bee,: frivo 's'Zother way, „ „„„la be eompo.on. ,0 him ,0 shew ,b.having moneys of ,hi. iofa„,s ;„ ,,13

.. , ;
''"" '""'

would be for the interest of the infants to ul nw fi
veyance ofsuch lands as an investmcn ir u'

''"'

^itietothe.ashedid,Iapp,:r^Lter:;
m,u.ro ham further to shew that the alleged dbv.euns of the recovery ofjudgment for which he obtl ^t tie to these lands, was a just and true debt and !nshow that, as against the infants in the Master's :ffice:

I think ho may do this under the general terms of

at liberty, as he is of course, to report specially.
^

l^e moneys for which the defendants are to accountare the th.o sums nf «q 9nn „ 1- i
"
"'^ '" account

by the ver ^x-t Thn f f' .
'^"'^^'^ *° *^« P'»i«tiff«

costs „nt
^^.'^^ defendant Costello is to pay thecosts up to and mclu«ve of the hearing as he^a,
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resisted the account to which the plaintiffs are, in my 1870
opinion, entitled. I give no costs, bo far, to or against ^-v-
the defendant Mrs. Secord. ^
subaequont costs will be reserved.

888

Further directions and ».

Coitillo.

Sinclair v. Brown.

Dtviie o/land, conUacted /or~Ii,uoealion.

A testator deviaod all his estate, real and personal, to hi. wife Ate time of making the will ho was lessee, with a right f pircha^certau. la.uU on which, after the execution of the will he paTd

//.W that the subsequent acquisition of the fee was not a revocationof the devse and that the widow was beneficially entitled to the

rh:i;s^:;tr''"'"''^"^«"'---^-^^^-p-^^^^^

Bill to compel the hoirs-at-law of a testator to convey
and cause hoard by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Moes, for tho plaintiff, in addition to the cases
mentioned in the judgment, referred to Davie v. Boards-
ham («), Potter y Potter (6), Gibson v. Montford (A
Morgan v. Ilolford (d).

' \ h

Mr. Beverly Jones, for the defendants.

Spraqqe, C.-The cases to which I am referred
establish, that by a general devise of real estate, lands

"" "•

which the testator has contracted to purchase before tho
'""'"^'"''

making of his will pass to the devisee ; and two of the
cases, Prideaux v. Qibbon {e\ and Seaman v. Woods (f)

(a) 1 Ch. Ca, 39.

(c) 1 Ves. at 494.

(«) 2 CLjr. Ca. 144.

(b) 1 Ves. 437.

(d) 1 Sm. & a. lOU
if) 24Beav.372,380.
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Judgment

further establish tha.t the subsequent perfecting of the

title by the testator is not a revocation of the devise.

It would indeed be against reason that it should be so.

The testator having an equitable estate when he makes
his devise, afterwards clothes himself with the legal

title, I can see nothing in this which should be taken
to change the disposition of the land made by the will.

The land in question in this case was held by the

testator, at the date of his will, under a Canada Com-
pany lease, with right of purchase : an instrument which
was held by the late learned Chancellor in Henrihan v.

Gallagher {a), to bo a contract on the part of the

Canada Company to sell to the lessee at any time during
the currency of the lease £.t a fixed priro, giving him a
lease in the meantime ; and I think that Canada Com-
pany leases have received the same construction in

other cases. Henrihan v. Gallagher was affirmed upon
appeal (^i). In the case before me the testator paid the
purchase money to the Canada Company in his lifetime

after making h-s will, and obtained a conveyance. By
his wi!' he left all his estate, real and personal, to his

wife. The plaintiff is a purchaser from her, and she
has conveyed. His position is that she was entitled

as devisee ; but that the legal title passed to the heirs-

at-law. This bill is for a conveyance by the infant
heirs of the testator, the adult heirs having already con-

veyed to the plaintiff, and I think he is entitled to this.

The contract being unilateral makes no difference ; the
land is realty; and, as was held in Henrihan v.

Gallagher, goes to the heir (in the absence of a devise)

not to the personal representative. It follows that it

was realty from the moment of the contract, and so was
realty at the date of the will, without waiting for the
election by the testator to purchase absolutely. The
plaintiff must pay the costs of the infants' guardian.

(a) 9 Grant, 488. (6) 2 U. C. E. & Ap. SS8.
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The parties treated the plaintiff's case as proved in

evidence, but I do not find among the papers any of the

conveyances, and what is most material, the Canada

Dompany lease ind contract of purchase ; this, and proof

that it was entcied into before the making of the will, are

essential to the plaintiff's case. Upon the necessary

papers being produced, I will direct the decree to be

issued.
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Mills v. Cottle.

Advances to trustees.

A party making advances to trustees for the benedt of a trust estate,

and which advances are applied to the purposes of the trust, ia

entitled to stand pro tanto in tlie place of the trustees as against

the trust estate.

This cause was set down for the examination of

witnesses and hearing at Woodstock, where the evidence

was taken i-efore the late Chancellor
(
Van KougJmet),

and the hearing subsequently took place in Toronto

before the present Chancellor.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M088 and Mr. Banvich, for defendant Barwick.

The bill was pro confesno against the other defendants.

Spraqgb, C. — The plaintiff 's equity is that he April 19.

advanced money to the defendants as trustees, taking

their personal bond for repayment, and that the money
so advanced was applied to the purposes of the trust,

and he claims to stand fro tanto in the place of the

trustees as against the trust estate. It is not disputed

that money was so advanced by the plaintiff and that it

was so applied by the trustees.

Judgmont.
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By the decree made in Cottle and Barwick v. Van-

«nn';VV '"'"'' ''''' the trustees had a ]"n

r 1 Lnv"'^'^
'''''' '"-^^^P-^ by them, andfor all Labilities incurred by them on account of the

2 foTnTt^hr'^h'"*'^
'-'''' ""''' '' ^^'---^

es 1 and 7^'' ^''^'^^ ^" ^^''^<^^ *« thees ate, and a sale of the estate was directed in order to

r;;Lr """'^"^^ eo pay the liabilities incurred

I think that the plaintiff has the equity which he

It IS objected that the plaintiff should have come inunder the decree in Cottle v. VanSittart. None cou 3come m under that decree but incumbrancers upon the/ua..ent. estate
;
and this plaintiff did not fill that character,!

the ordinary sense of the term, or in the sense in whichwas used in the decree in that suit, as is evident fromth directions contained in it in the event of their being
redeem d, and indeed from the whole scope and tenof

the decree. Neither could this plaintiff come in by
petition as appears by the judgment of my brotherMo.at in ^7.... v. Youn, (,). ^The plaintiff^'s eq tyas against this estate existed before the institution ofthe suit of Cottle v. VanSittart, and is the proper subie
of an original bill.

^ p«i suoject

in !h!t
'"'^

^V)l"
'^"' '^' P^^'"**^ '"'g^'^ ^^^« obtained

Inll K T'y" "' '' '''' °^^^^" ^" ^h'^- That couldonly be by his receiving out of the proceeds of the saleof the „ru8t estate payment of his advance to the
trustees and that through the hands of the trustees, or
It may be upon his application to the Court shewing his

•ft
(a) 16 Grant, 193,

(A) 11 Grant, 268.
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title to a fund in Court. He was powerless to force
the parties to act upon the decree, and sell the trust
estate, as the trustees themselves were authorized to do.

The final order for sale, after report and after default
was made on the 29th of September, 1863, and the
plaintiff waited till February, 1869, before he filed his
bill, and his personal remedy against the trustees was
unavailing, as appears by the evidence of the plaintiff's
solicitor and the sheriff. The trust estate has had the
benefit of the plaintiff's money, and if he has an equity
to be relegated to the rights of the trustees against the
estate, as I think he has, he seems to me to he right in
enforcing it in this way ; the only efifectual way in which
as it appears, he car. enforce it : he certainly was not
bound to wait the result of the very dilatory proceedings
in Cottle V. VanSUtarL

It 1. objected that Van Sittart, the creator of the trust, ,„,,,3„.
should be a party. Under the general order he i,s not a
necessary party, and I see no good reason for directin<r
as a matter of discretion, that he should be made "a
party. He was principal defendant in the suit of rotth
against VanSittart, and in that suit the trust estate was
fixed with the liability to pay, inter alia, the advance by
the plaintiff which is the subject of this suit, and pay-
ment was made enforceable in that suit in the way in
which it is sought to be enforced in this suit.

Then, what is the plaintiff's right ? It is suggested
that he is entitled only ratably with others, who are
entitled under rhe trust deed. I think this is so, and
counsel for the plaintiff" do not, as I understand, contend
that he 13 entitled to more. The proceeds of the trust
estate, are of the nature of equitable assets, and bein-
80, should, I think, be distributed ratably. The
defendant Barwich alleges that two of those' to whom
the trustees ineiirrfirl liahnuiaa .^^ „^ ^i. _/> ..

"'*'-" "I' "vv^uuni, ul tne trust
43—VOL. XVII. QR.
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estate have recovered judgments ; and that there is an
^ execution against him therefor, in the hands of ^he

sheriff, and he claims that those judgments should be
first satisfied, and he expresses his willingness that the
plaintiff should afterwards be paid "ratabl_y with the other
creditors of the trust estate." I see no reason for this

claim. The trustees became, and still are, personally

liable to pay the plaintiff his debt in full. In fact all to

whom they made themselves liable are entitled to be paid
in full. The circumstance of one or more enforcing
their debt by action at law, cannot qualify or vary the
rights of the others against either the trustees, or the
estate in this Court. Mr. Barwiok asks in effect to

be exonerated out of the estate at the expense of those
from whom he borrowed money for the purposes of the
estate. His position is obviously untenable.

I do not apprehend that there will be much, if any,
difiiculty in working out the rights of the plaintiff and
other parties similarly entitled. It is probable that the
debts of all have been proved by the trustees in the
other suit in the Muster's office. Still it will be proper
as a direct remedy is sought by a creditor ag;nn8t the
trust estate, and a distribution of it among creditors is

directed, that before such distribution all should be
notified to come in, i.e., all, if any there be, whose debts
have not been proved by the trustees in Cottle v. Van-
Sittart.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs against the
defendants and against the estate: against the defendants
because by their default in not repaying him his advance,
and by their supineness in carrying out the decree in
Cottle V, VanSittart, they have made a suit by the
plaintiff, or some one in his position, necessary; and
against the estate upon the principle that costs of an
administration suit are given against the estate.
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Wkstbrooke V, Browett.
'—*^^

Suits for litfling amounts— Coils—Practice.

The rule and policy of the Court is to discourage suits for trifling
amounts or brought -vexatiously : where therefore a bill was filed
in respect of a sura not exceeding SfilO, including interest, the
'curt at the hearing, without reference to the merits of the demand,
dismissed the bill; but, without costs; as the defendant ougbti
under the circumstances, either to have demurred or moved to take
the bill off the files.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Brantford,
Spring Sittings, 1870.

Mr. Bowlby, for the plaintiff.

Mr. V. McKemit^, for the defendant.

Spragoe, C—I expressed myself fully, and perhaps April 19.

strongly, at the hearing in regard to the insignificance of
this suit, and said my impression as to the proper raodo

''"'^'5°"'°*-

of dealing with it was to dismiss it out of Court.

The sum really due, without interest, appeared to be
only between six and seven dollars. It is not clear that

upon the arrangement any future interest was to be
charged

; but assuming that it was to be, the amount '

would be only about ten dollars.

I am by no means clear that th(v tiubjecfc of the suit

is not of a nature that is within th. jurir liction of the
Division Court, as it certainly is as lo amount. "All
claims and demands of both account and breach of con-

tract or covenant, or money demand," within certain

limits, and with certftiu exceptions which do not apply
to this case, aro within the cognizance of the Court

;

which is to make such judgments, order" or decrees
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^870^ and good conscience. The matter in question between
woaibrooko

'^'^^^ P^^^^'^s is a " money demand," and the Division

Browett. ^°"''* ^"^8^ 18 to decide according to equity. I incline
to think that the proper forum is the Division Court.

I

But, assuming this not to bo so, there is the old well
established rule, that it is an objection to a bill in the
Court of Chancery that the value of the subject of the
suit is too trivial to justify the Court in taking cogni-
zance of it. Mr. Justice Story («) states the true
ground ofthis objection to be that the entertainment of
suits of small value has a tendency not only to promote
expensive and mischievous litigation, but also to consume
the time of the Court in unimportant and frivolous contro-
versies to the manifest injury of other suitors, and to the
subversion of the public policy of the land. " Courts of
Equity," he adds, "sit to administer justice in matters of
grave interest to the parties, and not to gratify their

Judg„.en., passions, or their curiosity, or their spirit of vexatious
litigation."

One of Lord Bacon's orders concludes with these
words, " and all suits under the value of ten pounds
are regularly to be dismissed." And Mr. Justice Storu
assigns to the rule a still earlier date ; he adds that a
similar rule appears to prevail in the Courts of Equity
in the United States, or at least in those which have been
called upon to express any opinion upon the subject. In
New York, ho says, the amount has been recently in-
creased by the Legislature to the sum of one hundred
dollars.

This CoBTt has not been called upon hitherto to act
upon the rule

; but in this case the subject of the suit is
ao trivial that I must either act upon it or ignore its
existence altogether. I am persuaded that the rule is a

(a) Eq. Pig. e, 600.
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salutary one
: I do not mean particularly the one con-

tainefl in Lord Bacon's orders ; as the placing it there
was only a formal promulgation of a rulq which had

^^"''5'°°'"'

existed long before, but that it is a salutary rule upon
^''""'""

the grounds upon which it is put by Mr. Justice Story.

As to the amount : the costs in this Court are very
much smaller than in the Court of Chancery in England

;

and the costs, in questions of small amounts, do, as a
rule, fall within the lower scale of fees. On the other
hand it is to be remembered that 250 years ago, when
Lord Bacon's orders were promulgated, .£10 sterling
was a considerable sum : and there is the Act of the New
York Legislature, wliich, as an expression of opinion,
is of some weight. It was probably passed to discourage
petty litigation in Courts of Equity. Further, the prac-
tice and rule of decision of this Court being—where
not altered—the same as obtained in England when
this Court was established, I apprehend that the rule in judgment
question became a rule in this Court without any
express provision : but if it were not so, there would
still be the reasons which Judge Story puts as the true
ground of the rule in England, and which I should cer-
tainly say do apply to the case before me.

The order will be to dismiss,.the bill, but without
costs. I dismiss it, because open to the objection to

which I have adverted
; and 1 dismiss it without costs,

because the defendant should have demurred, or if that
were considered doubtful, should have applied to the

• Court to take the biil off the files. There is precedent
for both courses.
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Cottle v. McHardt.

Equitable dower—Family arranffemenl—Execution.

A widow having by hor conduct parted with her right to equitable
dower, m favour of l>or eon, a subsequent creditor of hers, was
not entitled to have her dower set out, und applied to pay his
demand, though eho was not aware of her right to dowrr at the
time she waa Bnid to have parted with it.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the Godorioh
sittings in the Spring of 1870.

This was a suit hy-. an execution creditor of Mari/
Ann MoHardy, widow of Alexander MoHardy, claim-
ing, amongst other things, that Mrs. MoHardy waa
entitled in equity to dower in a lot of land in the
township of Colborne, and that the plaintiff was entitled
to have her interest sold for the satisfaction of his writ.

Statoment

On th- 14th July, 1842, MoHardy leased the lot in

question from the Canada Company. The lease was in
the form which was at that time in use by the Company

;

and it contained a provision for the conveyance of the
land to MoHardy on the due payment of the rents
reserved (amounting to £l\% and the due performaqce
of the lessee's covenants

; time was declared to be of
the essence of the contraci. The lot was at the date of
the lease in a state of nature. MoEardy went into
possession

; and between that time and 1850, he built
some kind of a house on the lot, and cleared from five

to ten acres. IIo made but one payment to the Com-
pany. In May, 1850, lie went to the United States,
leaving his family in possession. He was last heard of
in August or September of that year: and he is sup-
posed to have died a iii\s months afterwards. He died
intestate, leaving minor children, the eldest eleven or
twelve years old, and leaving no means whatever. To
save the lot, one Alexander Ennand, a relative of
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the family, paid several sums, which the Canada 1870.
Company accepted, on account of the rent. In 1863,
the eldest son of the lessee, namely, Jamea McHardy,
who was a defendant, applied to tlie Company for a deed
of the lot to himself. He made this application with
the knowledge and concurrence of his mother, and
she assisted him in the application hy making an
affidavit which the Company required The Company
thereupon (23rd October, 1863), for the expressed
consideration of £110, granted a conveyance to Jamea,
and it was therein stated that the same was given
"upon claim made as eldest, son and heir-at-law of
Alexander MoHardyr On receiving the deed, James
gave a mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company to
secure a loan obtained from the mortgagees; and the loan
was paid over to Ennand i,i discharge, it appeared, of the
advances which Ennand had made upon the lot. In
1866 (according to the date given in the bill), Jamea,
with his mother's knowledge, sold and conveyed half of statement,

the lot to one Qallaher. That purchase had been com-
pleted, and the plaintiff did not seek to disturb it. Subse-
quently, McHardy sold the other half of the lot to
Joaeph Tiffen, who had not paid all his purchase money,
and who was a defendant. The debt for which the plain-
tiff had recovered a judgment against the widow was on
a note given in 1866—she said for the debt of another
person.

Counsel for the defendants made objections to the
frame of the bill as to parties ; and also contended, that
the widow could not claim dower in the property ; and
that, if she could, her execution creditors could not.

Mr. Moaa, and Mr. W. It. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Sinclair, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C—It was the widow's own wish that »;„—
i „„., ,.„va.« ^,;v iiic j/xupciiy Hum lue Oaiiaiia (Jom-

y 18.
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pany, and it was in part by hor procuroinent that he
got It. The value of the land, with all the improve-
ments which her son made, appears to be less than
^-500; her interest in it, as dowrrss, must therefore
have been considerably less than £l0 a year, and what
took place m 1863, may reasonably be treated as a
release or gift of that interest to her son (a). The
plamtiff was not then a creditor; nor is it suggested
that the widow v;a3 indebtc ! to any or.o else at the time •

or that for any reason she was not then at libciiy to do
what she chose with her own ; nnd if, notwithstandin-r
al that had occurred, she had, at the time at which this
Ml was filed, a right to recall her gift by reason of her
Ignorance at the time of mal-nfj it that she had a right
>» this Court to an intercv. ,k the property, it by no
means follows that a subs : M,at creditor of hers had a
liki) right to recall the g.a. A gift of land may be
defeated by a subsequent sale hy the donor for his own

Judgment benefit; but, i*' he owed no debt at the time of making
the gift, and if the gift was made without any fraudulent
intent, a subsequent creditor cannot have relief against
the property. It has been held, also, that a creditor
cannot avail himself of legal or equitable rights of his
debtor which arise ex delicto; and that, for example, a
right to set aside a conveyance cannot be seised under a
sequestration (b).

I have said that the widow's interest in the property
was at the time of no great value ; and I think that the
transaction of 1863, by which she, in effect, parted with
It, may properly be looked upon as a family arrange-
ment, and may be disposed of on th. principles applicable

• to such arrangements. The father had died having the
lease, though he had forfeited his rights under it, and

(a) Williams v. Williams, 13 W. R. 734.

(6) See Irving v. Boyd, 15 Gr. 167, and cases there cited. AlsoRoberts v. Toronto, 16 Gr. 230.
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leaving hia fiimlly in
, .ssor.sion of the property. The

familj had no moans of paying for the land, but a friend
advanced the money required from time to timo ; and,
after the eldest son had come of age, all united ui enab-
ling him to get the deed ; and ho raised by mortgage the
money required to repay the friend. It is not suggested
hat the widow'^^ co-o, 'ration in obtaining' 'he deed was
obtained throu^ my fraud, concealment, imposition, or
improper conduti of any kind on the part of the son, or
that the son was in a po; -tion which . uabled him to
exercise any influence ovor his mother. All that the
plaintiff seems to rely upon is, that the widow, by con-
tributing hor quota towards the purchase money, might
have insisted on the deed being subject to her dower, and
that she was not awaio of this right it the time of the
transaction in question. But if bhe was not aware of if,

neither was her on; :ind tho rule is, that when
family arrangement " has bo< n fairly entered into
without concealment or impoition upon ( ither side, judgment

with no suppression of what is ;rue, or sig^'estioa

of what is false, then, although the par^.ea may
have greatly misunderstood their situation, and mistaken
their rights, a Court of Equity will not disturb the
quiet which is the consequence of that agreement "

(a).

In the case of a transaction between even strangers, a
mistake in law or fact does not entitle a party t > relief

unless he is able to satisfy the Court that his conduct
was occasioned by the mistake (b). But where the par-

ties are strangers, that inference may fairly be drawn
from facts which would not warrant the same conclusion

as between near relatives. It may be presumed that a

stranger would not without consideration have given up a

valuable interest if he was aware of the interest ; but

between relatives the consideration of love and affection,

(a) Gordou V. Gonlon, 3 Sw. at 4(i;5. See Neale v. Neale, 1 Keen.
672 ; &c.

(b) Stone v. Gn.llVey, G DnG. McN. & G, at p. 00

44—VOL. XVII. GR.
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and the like, has to be taken into account (a) ; and

the absence of fi,nj other consideration may not be

material. In this case, so far from being satisfied that

the mistake occasioned the mother's action in favor of

her son, I think it extremely probable (looking at her

evidence and all the circumstances) that if she had

known that she could claim one-third of the lot for her

life, subject to paying her quota on account of the pur-

chase money, the knowledge of that fact would not

have made the slightest difference in her conduct; that

she would not have availed herself of this right, or

stipulated that it should be reserved, but would still

have consented and desired that her son should take the

property absolutely'.

It is further to be observed that the son, in reliaLce

on the title which he had acquired, mortgaged the pro-

perty, improved it, and sold and conveyed part of it.

Judgment, before the plaintiff's claim was set up. In a word, until

1868, when that claim was advanced, the son had been

permitted to regard and treat the property as in all

respects his own (b) ; and during that period he was

contributing, with his brothers, to his mother's support.

I think that under these circumstances a subsequent

creditor of the widow, cannot disturb his title, and that

the bill must be dismissed with costs.

(a) Presse v. Presse, 7 C. & P. at 318.

(6) See Ben|iey t. MoF .;, »1 Bear, at 166, 157.
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NoRTHwooD V. Keating.
'—^'~~'

Uuiband and wife—Allertd deed—Onut of proof.

A mortgage, or alleged mortgage, of property of a married woman,
was sued upon by an aflsignee of the mortgagee some years after
the death of the husband ; the alleged mortgngy was a patched
document, ond the alterations or attached parts were not referred
to in the attestation clause, or otherwise authenticated ; the widow by
her answer impeached the mortgage ; and at the hearing swore that
she had never to her knowledge executed it, and had never meant
to do BO, or been asked to do so ; the Court believed her evidence

;

and, the only evidence ofiFered by the plaintiflF being as to the

genuineness of the signature*, the Court held this evidence insuffi-

cient to prove the execution of the mortgage in its then state, and
dismissed the bill with costs.

This was a suit of foreclosure brought by the assignee

of a mortgage, or alleged mortgage, dated 14th April,

1858, expressed to be made between Thomas Keating,
since deceased, and his wife, the defendant Mary M. statement

Keating, of the first part, and Robert 8. Woods and
William Northwood, of the second part. The mortgage
purported to secure the mortgagees in respect of a promis-

sory note of ^140, theretofore indorsed by them for

Thomas Keating. The mortgaged property belonged to

Mrs. Keating ; and on the mortgage was indorsed a

certificate by the County Court Judge as to the due

execution by the defendant, &c. The promissory note

mentioned was held at the time by the Bank of Upper
Canada, and had beCi overdue for more than a year.

The defendant by her answer disputed the mortgage
;

and alleged, that she had never to her knowledge signed

il ; that if her signature was attached thereto it had been

obtained by fraud and deception, namely, by procuring

her to sign under the impression that she was executing

an instrument for some other purpose ; that she never

had been asked to sign such a document, and had not

been info.rraed^that she was doing so ; that she had never
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received any benefit of the promissory note, or of the

moneys which had been obtained thereby, or for which

the same had been given ; that ehe had not been aware of

the existence of the mortgage until after her late hus-

band's death, o»* about 30th September, 18t)4, vhen one

John B. Williams informed her that there was such a

document in existence ; that upon the day on which the

mortgage purpoits to bear date, her husband had

requested her to sign a mortgage lo secure certain

money duo to Robert S._ Woods, and JohnB. Williams,

the executors of her father's estate ; that she had signed

no other document on that day to her knowledge ; and

that, if her signaiure had been obtained to the mortgage

in question, it must have been so obtained by fraudulently

representing the same as being a part of the mortgage

to tho executors.

The cause having been put at issue came on for the

examination of witnesses and hearing at the sitt?' of

the Court at Chatham, in tho Spring of 1870.

Mr. S. Blake, and Mr. Atkinson, for the plaintiff.

Mr McLennan, and Mr. Pegley, for defendants.

Cooke v. Lamottc (a), Corbett v. Jirock {h), Baker v.

Bradley ic), Berdoe v. Dawson (d). Archer v. Hudson (e),

Eapey v. Lake (/"), Blaikie v. Clark (g), Rhodes v.

Bate (h), Mxdholland v. Morley (i), were referred to.

if!

[II

M,,i8. MoWAT, V. t.—If the doctrines of equity as to

undue influence were the same in the case of husband
Judgment.

^^^ ^jj.^^ ^^ j^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^f q^i^^j. re'^tious of Confidence

(o) 16 Boav. 234-',210.

(c) 7 D. M. & G. r)97.

(e) 7 Beav. 6r-l.

(g) 16 Bcav. GOO
(i) Ante page 7.

(6) 20 Beav, 524.

(rf) i;{ w. n. 420.

(/) 10 Uare, 2G0.

(A) L.,R. I Ch. A pp. 252.
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and infliKnc>', tl o plaintifT's suit must fail (as counsel 1870.

for tlio (Icrentlant contended) for want of any of the """v^
cviuenco of timt independant ailvice, knowledge, due ^ »

deliberation, and freedom from influence, which in such

cases the rules of this Court make indispensable ; but

in Nedbjf v. Nedby (a) Sir James Parker, V. C, held

that a gift from a wifo to a husband was not governed

hy those rules.
"

•

Independently of that consideration, has the plaintiff

proved sufficiently the mortgage in question ? And is

he, on the whole evidence, entitled to a decree ?

It was proved that on the day on which the document

sued upon bears date, the defendant had executed, jointly

with her husband, a mortgage of the same date on the

same property to the same Uohert S. Woodsy with John

B. Williams, as stated in the answer, to secure 3^50,

to bo paid on the 14th April, 1862, with interest mean- Judgment,

while half-yearly. Indorse ' on this mortgage, there is

a certificate to the same effect as on the document sued

upon, and signed by the same Judge. This mortgage

is in a printed form, and there is nothing irregular or

questionable in its appearance, nor has the defendant

over disputed its genuineness.

The instrument sued upon presents a very different

appearance ; and its condition is most unsatisfactory,

considering that the instrument is impeached, and that

the plaintiff has failed to support it by any other

evidence. This document consists of two leaves of

unequal length, and united by a wafer. The printed

portions correspond' with the form employed for the

admitted mortgage. The first leaf does not appear to

have been part of tho same sheet or form an tha second

leaf, but rather to have been torn off another sheet

;

oM^latltt

(a) 5 DoQ. & S. 377.
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^^^ and the leaf is in three pieces which are united with gum
Northwoo.1

««• P^s'^' t''« first leaf of the form having been cut in two
Kcatiog.

Jfi'
MM!!

and apiece of paper having been inserted between the two
parts. On this first leaf ho made up are all the material
parts of the instrument, the other leaf containing only
some of the printed covenants, the attestation clause
the signatures, and the Judge's certificate. The attes-
tation clause contain* no reference to the patching of
the first leaf or to the alterations in it ; nor is the first
leaf Identified, nor is any part of it authenticated, by the
signatures or initials of the parties or of the witnesses,
or in any other way. In the absence of all customary
evidence of that kind, ought I to assume, against Mrs.
Keating, that thfe whole document, as now altered
patched, gummed, and wafcred, is in the same condition
as when the second leaf receivo.l the signatures which
appear upon it 'i I was convinced, from Mrs. Keating's
demeanour in the witness box, and from the evidence

»»-.»-*. which she gave there, that she recollected the facts
accurately, and stated them truly, and that she had not
meant to sign such a mortgage as this, and had not to
her knowledge done so; that she had consented to execute
the other mortgage; that (for reasons which she
mentions) she would not have signed this mortgage
knowingly

;
and that if she signed her name twice, it

was under the supposition that its repetition was neces-
sary for the one mortgage for which alone her consent
had been given or asked. The plaintiff's counsel admitted
that she meant to speak the truth

; and they impugned
her evidence on the ground only of probable or possible
misrecollection and unconscious bias. BeHeving her
evidence as I do, am I, not^>ithstanding, bound to dis-
regard It, and to hold the whole paper to be established
against her by the mere proof of the signatures to the
leaf to which the patched and altered leaf, containing
tae principal parts of the instrument, is now attached
by the wafer ?
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In the case of a regularly drawn instrument, pre-
senting nothing questionable in its appearunce or

otherwise, I would be disposed, on grounds of public
policy, to hold that the uncorroborated testimony of the

mortgagor, however favorably it might impress the

Court, ought not to be sufficient to get rid of the mort-
gage (a). But is there any such reason for refusing

to give weight to the credited evidence of the
party against such a document as this, which does not
present the ordinary and recognized safeguards against
fraud, and which, if fraudulent, cannot, from the nature
of the case, be proved to be so except by the oath of the
party ?

851
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The general rule in regard to erasures, interlineations,
and the like, is, that they are presumed, in case of bills,

notes, and wills, to have been made after execution ; and in
case of deeds, to have been made before execution. But
does that rule with respect to deeds apply, however juugm.nt.
extensive or important the alterations are ? Deeds are
often executed in one part, without any previous written
communication, and without the intervention of any
professional person on the part of the grantor or obligor

;

so that the grantor or obligor may be without the means
of shewing the intention, except so far as it appears from
the deed. Now, if a deed, executed under such circ>"n.

stances, is found on inspection to have been origin

say, for half a lot of laud, and to have been altered .

striking words out so as to make the deed convey the
whole lot

; or, if the deed contains an interlineation
of an additional lot; or if there is an alteration

increasing the amount to be paid from one hundred
dollars to five hundred, is the rule of presumption so
strong in favor of the rightfulness of alterations as to

(a) See Walker v. Smith, 29 Beav. at p. 396 ; Bentley v. McKay,
31 Beav. 15, 23; Grant v. Grant, 34 Beav. C23; Down v. Ellis, 85
Beav. 678 ; Hartford v. Power, L. B. 3 Eq. 602 ; Morloy v. Finlay.
Ooram V. C, James, March 7, 1870 (Weekly noteg, 82).

'
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1870. put on tho grantor or obligor, in each of tlicso cftses,

iZib^i ^^^^ """8 of proving by indopondont evidence th.it

KMUng. *''® alteration was made after execution ? Would it not
be far more reaHonablo to hold that, where an important
alteration baa been made, and haa not been noted in

the attestation clause, or otherwise authenticated, aa it

ought to be, the credited evidence of the party who is

prejudiced by the alteration ia sufficient, if any extra-

neous evidence is neceas&ry, to put the party claiming
under the instrument to the proof that the document
when signed was in the state in which it appears when
produced ?

s
I

In the enumeration of circumstances in which an
erasure or other alteration " is most dangerous, and the
deed thereby most suspicious," the first two mentioned
in Shephard's Touchstone (a) are, "when it is a deed poll,

and there is but one part of the deed ; and where the
Judgment, rasure or other alteration is in any material part of the

deed." Now there was but one part of this deed
;

the defendant had not tho protection which a counter-
part would have afforded her; and tho pr'.icipal portion
of the instrument is the patched loaf which has been
affixed by a wafer to the leaf containing tho signatures.

There were in tho case further circumstances which
facilitated deception if intended ; and there are various
facts which make it unjust to put the burden of further
proof on tho defendant, rather than on the mortgagees or
their assignee. No previous application for the mortgage
had been made to Mrs. Keating by either of the mort-
gagees, and no communication whatever had been made
to her on the subject, except by her husband on the
very evening that the mortgage was executed. It was
her husband who induced her to give the mortgage, and
she had no advice or assistance in the matter from

(a) At p. 69.
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any one olso beforehand. It was hor husband irho
•Irew the mortgages

: Mr. Wood, o„o of hor fathers
executors, was the tmt of the mortgagocs namo.l in
«ach

;
and it wa.s her husband who brought the Ju.l-re

and witness to the house at the time of execution; and
no one else was present. The memorials were signed by
her husband alone, a.id the mortgages were then by him
taken to Mr. Wood. Notwithstanding the irreguhir
condition of tiie instrument in (luestion, Mr. Wood who
was himself a practising hiwyer, made no communication
to Mrs. Keativf, on the subject of tlie mortgage after
receiving it, and slie had, in fact, no intimation of its
existence, and no opportunity of repudiating it, for nearly
five years. On the 17th December, 180^, she was
served with two notices of sale, one under each mortgage •

but as she knew nothing of such matters, and had heard
nothing of a secon.l mortgage, those notices did not
possess her of the fact that they referred to more than
the mortgage to the executors. The notice put in is a ,,,_,formal document, comprising two closely-written pages
of foolscap. Mrs. /uadng gave, on cross-examina-
tion, the following account of these papers : " Two
papers were served upon me, the dates were the same,
and the amounts, except the difference of $m. Wood
and Williams's names were in one paper, and Wood and
Northwood's were in the other paper. I concluded from
the resemblance that they related to the same mortgage

;
but seeing Mrthwood's name on the one paper surprised
me, as I had not heard of his name in the matter before
and I did not know what it meant. When ray husband
came m, I gave him the papers, saying that I had got
them from Mr. Campbell, 1 asked him why Mr. Mrth-
wood's name was there. Tie said that when he got the
money from Wood and Williams, Northivood was in-
dorser, and that the papers had to be drawn out in that
way. I did not ask him for any explanation as to the two
: ' ••^'•ug.iL iHu uifTcrence might be costs and
interest. I asked him no further questions. When I

45— VOL. xvir. QR.

lili

jSH. I
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1870. handed him tho papers, he said ho knew about them,
and I think he threw them down as if indifferent aboutNorthwood

» them."
KMUnr.

These notices of sale were not acted upon. Mr.
Keating died in September, 1864 ; a few dajs after-

wards Mr. Williams told Mrs. Keating of the mortgage
in question, and this was tho first time that she roally

knew of it. She denied then having given such a

mortgage, and has so insisted ever since. No demand
for it, however, was made on her for five years more

;

and it was upwards of eleven years after the date of tho

mortgage, and five years after her husband's death,

before any attempt was made to enforce tho instrument.

During the whole of this time she was in the personal,

undisputed, occupation of the property. Tho present

suit was brought on the 6th September, 1869, and a

few days before the hearing came on, tho subscribing

Judgment, witncss to the document died r-uddenly in Michigan. Tlio

Judge by whom the certificate was signed, is living, and was
a witness at the hearing. He recollects the occasion of

examining Mrs. Keating in respect of some deed, but

does not recollect more than one deed, or that the docu-

ment in question, if it was then executed, was in tho

same state as now. There is no reason for supposing

that the subscribing witness, if Uving, would, at this late

period, remember more than the Judge. It is to be

borne in mind, also, that the debt which the instrument

purports to secure is an antecedent debt of the husband;

that the time of paying it was not extended by tho

mortgage ; and that there was no new consideration of

any kind for the mortgage. Keating had been pressed

for security; he gave this instrument in the state in

which it is now; and it remained uncommunicated to the

defendant and unacted upon for years. (The good faith

of tho mortgagees 1 do not question.)

la. view of all these circumstances, I am of the clear

Hi|i'
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opinion thnt I cannot hold the iilleged mortgoge BuflR-

oiently proved by the mere proof of tho HignntnrcH to it,

against the credited evidence of tho dofendunl. The
"'"*'"'"*'

hill must bo dismissed with costs.
KraiinR.

MoKelvby V, Davis.

Aceimmodalion indorttr— Contribution.

A note, indorsed by B. and C. for the aocommoJalion of the maker,
being overdue, the malcer, to provide funds for talcing it up, pro-
cured another person, />., to indorse for liis Rooonimodation a new
note, and on applying to his former indorsers for their signatures
untruly stuted that he had sold goods to D., who woi Id be in funds
to take up the note at maturity. The note was taken up by />.,

who WHS the first indorser:

//«/</, that he was entitled to contribution.

D't suit for contribution was not brought for five years, nor until C.

had become insolvent

:

Held, that B. must share with D. the loss; that he might have had
his liability ascertained, and might have paid the amount, before D.
sued.

Examination of witnesses anu hearing at Chatham,
at the Spring sittings, 1870.

Mr. Dough$t for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. Blake, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C—The plaintiff and the defendant, m.j is.

with William Count Brockdorff, were indorsers of a
note made by Baron Jasmund, bearing date 15th July,

''"''k™'"'-

1864, for .^450. The plaintiff afterwards paid tho note.

The maker has absconded ; Count Brockdorff has be-

come insolvent; and the bill is for contribution by Mr.
Davis towards the plaintiff 's loss. I am satisfied that

the plaintiff was an accommodation indorser as well as

the defendant ; and that as such, on the authority of
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iJF

1910. Clipperton v. ^ptUigue (a), Cockburn v. Johmton (6),

^'^^^^ and Iteynoldt v. Tr/iee/«r (c), ho is entitled to oon^t ibu-

DaTli.
tion from tho dofonJnnt.

The defendant deposed ut tho henring, that, vrhon tho

Baron applied to him to indorse tho note, tho Haron

Biiid that ho Itiid jj;()t McKelvey'a (tho plain tiff '») name
on tho note, us he had sold wood to " tho MoKelveyt ;"

and that tho plaintiff would have funds in his own hands

to take up tho note when it becantc due. I am satisfied

from tho evidence that these statements of tho Baron's

woro not correct ; that ho had not sold wood to the

plaintiff; and that when tho note becamo duo the

plaintiff owed tho Baron nothing;, and had in his hands

no funds of tho Baron's. Tho note was made to take

up an over-duo note which Mr. Davia and the Count

had previously indorsed for tho Baron's accommodation,

and to which tho plaintiff was no party ; and the

Judcment. statoirfont Hiado by tho Baron to Mr. Davia does not

affect tho liability of tho latter to contribute as prayed.

It was contended that, if tho plaintiff had sued earlier,

the Count would have boon able to contribute his pro-

portion, and that t.ho defendant should not suffer from

the delay. Tho pitiintiff liiid tho period fixed by the

Statute uf Limitations to commence his suit, and it was

open to tho defendant at any time after the plaintiff had

paid the note, and while the Count was solvent, to con-

tribute and pay his one-third, or, if necessary, to insti-

tute a suit in this Court for tho adjustment of the

matter. As ho did not da so, he must share with the

plaintiff the loss arising from the Count's misfortunes.

Th J plaintiff is entitled to tho usual decree with costs.

(a) 15 Gr. 269. (6) lb. (c) iO C. Vj. N. S. 561.
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V*mior ami purehanr-InaJe^uaey 0/ contiJtralion-MUreprntntation.

A. «ii.l n. had eauh % wil.l lot of lan.l, au.l thoy nogociato.1 for an
exolmngf. A. cliiiiucd that his lot was worth iJIOOO ; U., that hii lot
waH worth iJIHOO; they ultimately ngree.l to oxohango, /;. to
imy $100 in morioy. Neither ha.l any knowlclgo of the others
lot, hut the truth was, that A; lot wa« worth $t(M) only. IhU,
that the (lootrine eavat emptor applied, and that A wai enUtltd to
enforce the contract.

This wuH u Huit for tlio Bpccific pcrforrnanco of an
ngrei'uicntcntoml into bclwocn tho plaintifl" nnd defend-
ant, by which the phiintiff wiia to convoy to tho defendant
H lot of land in Ahlborou^'h in exchange for 11 lot in
Ekfrid, tho defendant paying ^100 in addition ; and it

was provided, " tliat cither party withdrawing from the
agreement shouhl pay a penalty of 3200." Th«
defendant, by his answer, set up three dcfenees : (1) «uu,n«,
that tlio plaintin had mhsrepresented to him the value of
tho Aldborough lot

;
(li), that ho represented contrary

to tho fact, that there was on it sufficient timber for the
ordinary uses of a farm

; and (3), that tho intention
was, that either party should have tho right of with-
drawing from tho bargain by paying $200.

The cause came on for tho examination of witnesses
and hearing at tho sittings of tho Court ut London, in
the Spring of 1870.

Mr. Barker, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Glass, for the defendant.

As to tho first defence—tho excessive value which the
plaintiff put on \m lot— it was pro /ed that the plaintiff's
lot was only worth .$400 ; that the defendant's was worth
§700 or gSOO

; whiio the plaintiff had represented his lot
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Tone 7.

to have been worth $900, and op that assumption of value
the defendant was to pay the difference in cash. How
the plaintiff came to value his lot so much beyond its

value did not appear.

MowAT, V. C—It is quite clear that inadequacy of

price or consideration alone is not a sufficient ground
for escaping from a contract. This is laid down in the

text books (a) ; and in numerous authorities, some of

which I had occasion to state in BeUridge v. The Great
Western Railway Company (6).

It is said that there was misrepresentauon of value,

as well as the inadequacy of consideration. The
misrepresentation, however, was not of the sort which
relieves a party. Every misrepresentation is wrong and
inexcusable in point of morals ; but if a party enters

into a contract for the purchase of property, it has been
Judgment, thought best that he should be made to abide by his

contract, though the opposite party may, in the negocia-

tions, have overpraised or overvalued the property,

"Our law adopts the rule of the civil law, simplex
commendatio no7i obligat" (c). A purchaser cannot
"obtain any relief against a vendor for false affirmation,

of value, for value consists in judgment and estimation

in which many men differ " {d). It is not suggested
that there was any fiduciary relation between these

parties, or any inequality. Neither appears to have
known the other's lot. Both lots were uncultivated.

The defendant's lot was twenty-four miles from the

place where ho lived and where the bargain was made
;

the plaintiff's lot was within twelve miles; and the defend-

ant's desire to exchange was on account of the greater

(a) Fry on Specific Performance, sec. 279 ; Dart on VendorB, Srd
ed;, 095, 690; Sug. on Vendors, 14tli ed., 272.

(i) 3 Er. and Ap. at pp. 80, 87, 95; See also Abbott v. Sworder,
4 DeG. & Sm. 448.

(c) Sug. V. & P. 14tli ed., p. 2. (d) lb. 2, 8.
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nearness of the plaintiff '8 lot. The proposal to exchange 1870.

appears, from the defendant's evidence, to have begun
with himself; and the negotiation is said, by a witness
who was present, to have been on the footing of "unsight,
unseen." The defendant is a tavern keeper ; his house
is frequented by farmers from Aldborough, where the
plaintiff's lot is; and there appears to have been an
interval (the length of which is not stated) between the
day on which the exchange was first talked of, and the
day on which it was agreed to, and on which the writing
was drawn and signed. In such ase, according to
the rules of this Court, as well as of Courts of law,
it was the defendant's duty to have ascertained for
himself the value of the property which he was bar-
gaining for; and not to have relied on the'naked asser-
tion of the opposite party. The rule of 'caveat emptor
governs the case, and forbids my attaching any weight
to the influence which the plaintiff's false asseverations
of value may have had on the defendant. Judgment.

The second defence—that the plaintiff Represented,
contrary to the fact, that there was on thejot sufficient

timber for the ordinary uses of a farm—failed on the
evidence. The third defence, as to the right of with-

drawing by paying the penalty, was not strengthened
by the parol evidence ; and it is clear that the penalty
clause contained in the writing does not give to either

party the right of electing to cancel the bargain by
paying the amount named

; the penalty is for protection
against nonfulfilment, and is not the price of an option
by either not to fulfil the bargain. Other points
suggested for the defence by the learned counsel for the
defendant I disposed of at the clos? of the argument.

There will be the usual decree for reference as to title

of both lots. If the title to both lots is good, the
plaintiff will have the costs of the suit, and the
contract will be specifically performed. If the title to
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1870. either lot is bad, the matter must come on again for

"^^^^ further directions and as to costs. I would be disposed

to withhold the costs from the plaintiff; but I find,

on looking into the late authorities, that they would not

warrant that course (<?).

Mossop V. Mason.

Sale ofgood will—Injunction—Laches,

The defendant sold to the plaintiff the good will of the business of an

innkeeper which ho was carrying on in London in this province

under the name of "Mason's Hotel," or " Western Hotel :
"

Held, that the sale of the good will implied an obligation, . :.forceable

in equity, that the defendant would not thereafter resume or carry

on the business of an innkeeper in Loudon, under the name of

" Mason's Hotel," or " Western Hotel ;
" and would not resume or

carry on the business of an innkeeper, under any name or in any
manner, in the premises in question ; and would not hold out in

any way that he was carrying on business in continuation of or

succession to the business formerly carried on by him under the

said names, or either of them.

Held, also, that the plaintiff's remoTal to other premises, fifteen months

before the expiration of the term, in consequence of the burning down
of the stabling, did not relieve the defendant from this obligation.

On the removal of the plaintiff, the owner of the property induced the

defendant to accept a new lease and to resume business, and agreed

to save the defendant harmless in respect of his obligation to the

plain' JF; the new lease was made on the 1st October ; and between

that date and the 17th November, the defendant provided new fur-

niture; the plaintiff had some knowledge of t'-e defendant's intention

to resume business, and of his proceedings for that purpose ; on the

19th November, the plaintiff filed a bill to enforce the defendant's

obligation

:

Held, that the lapse of time was not such as to be any defence.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at London, at

the Spring Sittings, 1870, before Vice Chancellor

Mowat.

(o) See Abbott v. Sworder, lupra ; &o.
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This case had been ccnsidercl by Chancellor [then V.

.ngof the motion for an interlooutory injunction (a) but™ aga,„ contested at the hearing ofth/cause atL 'n'd„"„

that the T'
°™"'"''"' ™ ""= ""'' «f "« 'i'f'""i«"t,thai the case, as ,t appeared on the evidence thereg.ve„ vared materially fron, the view oftle c eon winch the judgment at the rehearing proceeded

•

at'l° W
''"'''"''

'"'! ^^'""" """'^ '» be established«e the hearmg were these .-The defendant had beenan mnkeeper m London, Ontario, for many yeashad d r .hi, p^^i„, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^J
year

several houses successively; and had been alwaysextremely popular and very successful, up to he

which ,s the transaction in question in the suit. Hewas hen carrying on the business in premises which hehad leased three years before from FrlncU Smlht^ ,for five Veara inrl wT.;«I. ,, ,

*J'««rt, iiSq., StaUment.

Hotel " Tn Jnf ? ""''' '''"'•^ "^^« Western

hir ^ M r T"' "°'" °^ the agreement betweenh.m and Mr Smith Jiad been made in a memorandumbook belonging to the latter, and had been 2ned

was as he sta ed, in order to retire permanently fromhe business of an innkeeper, and to betake himse f t^the occupation of a farmer
; and it was part of h s bagam with the plaintiffs that he should not again g nt"he business An instrument was executed by the na•es, dated 1st January, 18G8, purporting to s te'thj

the defendant had agreed to sell to the plaintiffs "alhisgood^ chattels effects, and good will of the busines
heretofore carried on by him, situate at the corner ofMark Lane and Fullarton Street, in the said o ty of

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Mason's Hot J." The instrumen

46—VOL. XVII.

(a) Ante vol. xvi. p. 30.

GR.
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1870. contained no direct covenant by the defendant not to

resume business ; but he thereby agreed to pay to the

plaintiffs $4,000 "liquidated damages," in the event of his

"directly or indii'ectly, continuing, commencing, or car-

rying on the business or calling of an innkeeper within

the term of ten years." The defendant had told the

nlaintiffs that two years of his term were unexpired, but

that he had no lease of the premises, meaning thereby

no written lease ; and until the following September the

plaintiffs did not hea ' that there was any writing

between him and his landlord. It was probable that the

defendant had himself forgotten the memorandum until

reminded of it then by Mr. Smith.

The sale was carried out ; so much of the pur-

chase money as, according to the agreement, was to

be paid down, was so paid ; the possession of the

premises was delivered to the plaintiffs; the defen-

stetement. dant remained with them for a few days to introduce

them to his customers; he went then to his farm

in the country ; and the plaintiffs continued the business

under the same name, "Western Hotel,." though the place

was as before spoken of sometimes as "Mason's Hotel."

From the time of their purchase until 1st July, the

plaintiffs paid the rent to the landlord monthly. On
the 27th July the stabling was destroyed by fire. Its

immediate restoration was necessary, as the inn was

chiefly for the accommodation of farmers. The landlord

was under no agreement to rebuild ; and the plaintiffs

found on inquiry immediately after the fire that he was

in Europe. His agents declined to do anything, or un-

dertake anything, before his return ; and were unable

to say where a telegram, which the plaintiffs offered to

pay for, would find him. Under these circumstances,

finding that certain premises which were then occupied

as oflScers' quarters, but which had been formerly occu-

pied by the defendant, and were as well adapted for the
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business as the premises belonging to Mr. Smith, or
perhaps better adapted, were about to become vacant,
the plaintiffs determined to lease them, and to remove
their business to the=e premises. They accordingly took
a lease in the latter part of August, and removed to the
new stand in the latter part of September.

While the work of removing was in progress, Mr.
Smith arrived, and manifested much concern at finding
his house closed, or about to be, which might be an
injury to it that the rent meanwhile would not com-
pensate for. He was therefore desirous of getting a
new tenant at once ; and the defendant, if he could be
induced to resume business, was the best tenant that
could be got. Accordingly, to the defendant he applied

;

and Mr. Smith stated in his evidence, that he did all he
could to induce the defendant to take the hotel again.
For this purpose he told the defendant that he thought
he (the defendant) would like hotel-life better than farm-
ing

;
that he (Mr. Smith) would erect more extensive

stabling than that which the fire had destroyed ; that
he would make other improvements ; would give to the
defendant a lease for seven years, at $1,000 a year; and
would see him harmless with respect to his obligation to

the plaintiffs. Mr. Smith had not then taken advice as
to the validity of the defendant's covenant, but he
thought that the plaintiff's removal to other premises
had destroyed both the legal and the moral obligation of
the defendant with respect to resuming business. The
negotiations seem to have gone on for several days.

Meanwhile, viz., on the 29th September, the plaintiffs

paid to Mr. Smith $200 for the rent up to 1st October,
and Mr. Smith gave to them the following receipt,

written by himself :

—

"London, 29th September, 1868.

" Received from J. k T. Ifiossopy Esqs., two hundred
dollars in full of rent up to the first October instant

;
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•870. and I hereby relievo them from any further rents or
^""•-^ claims on them for that property known as the *We8-
*%"»" tern Hotel.'

, F.Smith."
Mason.

Up to this time the plaintiff's had expressly refused to

give up their right against the defendant with respect

to his resuming business. Two days after Mr. Smith's

release, the defendant accepted and executed a new
lease on the terms mentioned, tho agreement as to the

same having been concluded on tho day tho lease was
executed (1st October), or on tho day before. Mr. Smith
rebuilt the stables ; the defendant refurnished the house

;

and on tho 17th November ho resumed business in it,

with all tho advantages of noAv furniture, with some of the

same servants, and under tho same name as before.

From that time the plaintiffs, strangers in London, had
with the old furniture had to compote with the old es-

tablished hotel, newly furnished, and under the long

statement
'^"o^n and popular landlord whoso good will, a few
months previously, they had bought, and had come to

London relying upon. It appeared from the evidence

that the plaintiffs had '"^en more harmed by the defend-

ant's opposition than tlucy would have been by that of

any other person who might have succeeded them in the

"Western;" and that the injury done to them would
not terminate on tho defendant's now leaving tho busi-

ness. On the 19th November the bill in this cause was
filed.

June 7.

Judgment

Mr. Magee, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Meredith, for the defendant.

MoWAT, V.C. [after stating the facts as above set

forth, proceeded :]—On the rehearing of the motion for

an injunction, the Chancellor and myself held that, inde-

pendently of the express covenant, the sale of the good
will implied an obligation on tho part of tho defendant,
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enforc.ble here, that \w. woukl not thereafter resume 1870.
or carry o.i tl.c husinoss of an inn-keeper at, or in the '^"v—
nci-l.hourhoo.l of London, under the name of Mason's "T"
Hotel, or Western Hotel

; and would not rcsuuie or
"""""

carry on the business of an innkeeper, under any name
or in any manner, in the premises in question ; and would
not hold out in any way, that ho was carrying on busi-
ness in continuation of, or succ'ession to, the businesf*
formerly carried on by him under the said names or
either of them (a). For the reasons for that opinion I
refer to the case as reported (b).

On the partof the plaintiffs ithad been contended before
us, that they were entitled to an injunction on other
grounds, besides the ground on which we put our judgment
It was ar-ued, for example, that the'express covenant was
valid, notwithstanding that it contained no limit, or no
express limit, as to place

; and on that point the Chan- '

cellor intimated an opinion that, having regard to the .,„,,„ent.
purely local character of the business of an innkeeper
the express covenant between the parties might be read
as if It had contained the restricting words "in London "

The principle of such a construction seems involved in
what was stated by V. C. Wood, now Lord Batherla/,
in Avery v. Lanffford (.), «8 being a rule of law, as
well as equity : " I think that a Court of law would not
hold such :x bond to be invalid because the terms of the
condition were too large, but would construe that condi-
tion with respect to the nature of the trading establish-
ment which was the subject of the sale, and would take
It to mean that the defendant was not to set up within
this district any trading establishment which would in-
terferc with that of the plaintiff." If general language
a s to the charactei of the business may, by means of

(a) Churtou v. i>ouglas (Johns, 197) ; see cases collected, ^y
Ed \ Zl^ ^'"''^''^ '''' '' "'' ^'''''^ - Contracts (6tht'd.,); 892 Kerr on Inj. 504, rjt seq.

(6)lCGr..G02.
(c) 1 Kay, 603.

¥
¥: •
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1870. such evidence, receive a restricted construction, why
may not the want of express restriction as to the limits

within which a business is to bo carried on be, on like

evidence, supplied, accordinp; to the intention of the par-
ties

; and the restraint be held in equity to bo confined

to limits which would interfere with the business

Bold (a) ? If the point is not foLtered by authorities

to the contrary, that would seem the reasonable and
proper construction. It was further contended on the part
of the plaintiffs that the defendant's conduct in tho sale

entitled the plaintiffs to relief on the ground thus stated

by Lord Eldon, in CniUoell v. Lye {b): "A man might
stand by and give encouragement, generating a confi-

dence that he would not engage in such a trade ; induc-

ing other persons to involve themselves ; on the ground
of which conduct this Court might interfere ;

" and
Harrison v. Gardiner {c) was referred to by Mr.
Magee as a case in which relief Wis granted on that

Judgment, principle. On these and other grounds it was contended
that the injunction should bo absolute, to restrain the
defendant from resuming tho business in London or its

vicinity, even on other premises and in his individual

name.

In reference to an argument offered in Churton v.

Douglas, for debarring a party, who had sold his good
will, from carrying on business even in his own name.
Lord Hatherley said : "How the Court would deal with
the case if the business had acquired a reputation under
the single name of John Douglas alone [who was the
vendor], it is not necessary to inquire; " but his Lord-
ship intimated that there might be a case for it. Here
the defendant had acquired a reputation for the Hotel
under his own name, "Mason's Hotel." That appears to

be the name by which the hotel in question was best

(a) See Cooper v. Watson, 3 Doug. 413 ; Mumford v. Gething, 7 C

(a) 17 Ves, 041. (c) 2 Madd , I'JT.
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known for it is the only name mentioned in the agreement
w.th the plaintiffs. The other name, the "Western "

was
ho name which the premises had gone by under previous
tenants and which the defendant had merely retained •

and a change of that name, the witnesses testify, would
be of l.ttle service to the plaintiffs as long as the defend,
ant himself was there.

But there did not appear on the application for the
injunction, and there does not appear now, any reason
for supposing that the defendant ever contemplated
resuming business in any other premises ; so that an
injunction in the terms stated in the judgment on the re-
hearing met all which the case required : and any
consideration of other grounds for relief, which if sus-

•

tamed might shew the plaintiffs entitled to a more
extensive injunction, seems unnecessary.

The learned Counsel for the defendant contended at t . .London, that Churton v. Douglas was no authority for re-
*

straining the vendor from carrying on business in the same
premises, as the injunction granted there contained no
such provision. The answer is, that such a restraint was in-
applicable there, because the plaintiffs themselves were in
possession of the premises; but the learned judge, in his
judgment expressly recognized the principle that the
good will comprehended every advantage which the
vendor's firm had acquired in carrying on its business,
whether connected with the premises in which the

business was previously carried on, or with the name of
the late firm," &c. ; and that the purchaser of a good
will 18 entitled to that advantage, is stated or assumed inmany authorities; amongst the rest in Crutwell v Lye
which on another point I have already referred to!
Being entitled to that advantage, the purchasers may
make It available in any way which suits them- theymay endeavor to retain it by carrying > usiness'in thesame premises

; or to transfer it to other premises in

«ir 'i.

^ •
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which they then or afterwards carry on business.
The good will of n business is, in fact, often purchased
for the very purpose of transferring it to other premises.
I apprehend that, as between the vendor and the pur-
chaser, the latter has as clear a right to transfer to
other premises the good will, as he has so to transfer
to them goods which ho bought with the good will. It
has been held, that a covenant by a lessee ou assigning
his lease and good will, not to carry on the business within
certain limits, did not cease to be a binding covenant,
oven on the expiration of the term, or on the covenantee's
death, or on his ceasing, by himself or his assigns, to
carry on the business assigned (a); and for the contcn-
tion, that the obliga'tion during the residue of the term,
was dependent on the purchaser's continuing the business
on the premises, I have been able to find no authority
either at law or in equity.

Judgment. It was further contended, as a justification for the
defendant's resumption of business, that the plaintiffs'
removal left him without security for the plaintiffs' paying
the rent to Mr. Smith, .-ind performing a tenant's other
obligations to the landlord. But no such security had
been stipulated for; the plaintiffs' ability to fulfil all
their obligations docs not appear to have been doubted
at any time by the defendant : nor is it questioned now.
I agree with the learned counsel for the defendant, that
the transaction between the plaintifls and defendant im-
plied a transfer to the plaintiiTs of the defendant's
interest in the lease, and an acceptance thereof by the
plaintiffs

;
but the defendant had entered into no stipu-

lation with the lessor to keep the hotel open ; he might
have shut it up at any time ; and he might have opened
a new house, as the plaintiffs did, without thereby giving
his lessor any ground for complaint either at law or
here. The plaintiffs were iu the same position with

(«) Elves v. Crofts, 10 C. B., 241.
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to hVt
' r; ,";

"''''«"^''' *''^^ ^""^ p«'-^»™«'i «?

Inri r
''?"'""^^ *^''"« '^ "-^ •'"- f-> tl.o

that ho pla.nt.fl8 never l.a.I a thought of throwinrr thoprem.os on the clcfcn,lanfs han,l«, o. of subjccU ,'
h

t

any l.ab.l.ty, in ease of themselves
; and, in L ido not 3 their part, in act or intention u ti e ofbad fa.th tONvards the defendant.

^.th the
1 fendant to continue .he business, such o cove-nant would not necessarily have ope ated, either at lawor here, as a condition precedent to the defendant's

obl.gat.on w.th respect to his own covenants. Thl
quesfon would have depended on the intention of the
part.es, as man.fested by the language of the instrument.
Looking at the instrument which the parties executed, I
00 no reason for holding that the plaintiffs were not a

full liberty to remove to other premises without thereby
'""""""'"•

forfe.ting uny of their rights.
^

It was said that the purchase money was based on avaluation of the furniture aud other effects only, andmc uded no sum for the good will. But thatf obvi-

enabL"th'"rrt' '' "" ^^^ ^''' ^^^ ^^hichenabled the defendant to sell his goods at a valua-
.on andah,gh value is said to hav' been put uponthem

. The transfer of the good will with the'furn tu ^wst eb„^,j^, the negotiation had proceededirom the beginning; and but for the inducement of the

have bought the goods, or that the defendant had any
expectation of finding a purchaser, on the same termsihe amount having been ascertained, the defendant in
consideration of it, intended and agreed to transfer, ;nd

li "rl^T"!'
''^''^ ^« '-'-^"^-^ J'o .li.l transfer,n- o.ry ;„} nis goods, chatlois, and effects

also the "good will of the business."
47—-VOL. XVII. OR.

309

but
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1870. J'hcn it was contended tliut. there wus no ovldoncs

at the hearing, of the defendant having represented the

busincHs to bo the same as before. Ho had resumed

the business two days before tlio present suit was

brought, and thus liad not much time to inuko repre-

sentations which the plaintiff's were likely to know and

to be able to prove. But I think that the business

was in fact the same ; and that no eitprcss represen-

tation of its being the same, was needed to give to

the (.i.'fendant all the advantage of its being so con-

sidered by his old customers and by the public. It

was., confessedly, the same kind of business ; it had

in view the same nart of tho public ; it was carried on

in the same premises ; under the same name ; and by

the same well-known person. A. business so carried on

cannot be said to bo s'miltir i oly ; it was in fact, as

well as in name, tho same, as much as such a business

recommenced after an interval could bo the same as the

judinncnt. busincss previously carried on.

The advertisements in the newspapers purported to

be the defendant's, and were drawn in his interest;

they spoke of the Western Hotel being reopened, and of

the defendant resuming tho proprietorship—language

which was a distinct claim of identity with the for-ner

business. Whoever drew the'-' advertisements, i .1
'

impute to the defendant tho knowledge of thei^ f ". 1

after the advertisements appeared, as he never objected

to them ; he was content to derive from them what-

ever advantage they might bring to him. If they were

'It into shape and published without his privity, they at

a- ' t ' 3 ill;!: tirate the view which the writers took, and

w-vi-.. th*- jiublic must have taken, and were intended to

*;Akt,, f t'le new brs' .rss.

It was further contended, that the plaintiffs' delay

from the Ist October to the 19th November, when the

suit was commenced, is a bar to relief—the defendant
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having, during thin period, bought hia furniture and

oommenood the huHinrss. IJut it is clear thiit no such

dpfiMiCf) can bo miido out from I ho length of this intcr-

V il, or fVoui its circuinstiiticps, or from tho clmruolpr of

the aotB relied upon. For tlie purpose of such a

dofonoQ, the purchitHo of chuttclH is a very difTorent

mntter from an oxpendituro on land ; and I do not

know that the defendant's purchase will entail on

him any loss. It does not appear how soon after the

Ist of October the plaintitTa knew of tho lea'^o having

been executed; or of the defendant's proceedings towards

refurnishing; or as to how fur he meant to go in violating

his engagement to the plaintiffs; or how soon the plaintiffs

were advised or knew that they had u remedy in this

Court—all of which, with reference to a defence of this

kind, are very material considerations. Tho plaintiffs,

before tho lease was executed, had distinctly refused to

give up their rights against the defendant in tho matter.

Tho defendant had been told that his undertaking

was not valid, and c<tuld not be enforced ; and what he

relied upon was, not any supposed acquiescence of the

plaintifis (which there appears to have been no ground

for his imagining), but the mistaken assurance of Mr.

Smith that the instrument was invalid, and Mr. Smith's

undertaking to suo him harmless. After the plaintiffs

bid become aware of the necessary facts, counsel had

to be consulted, the bill drawn, &c. ; and yot in less

than two months after the lease had been signed, and

on the very day after the first advertisement of the

re-opening liad appeared, tho suit was commenced.

Under such circumstaiccs, the defence of acquiescence,

abandonment, or laches, is, upon the authorities, out of

the question.

1870.

MMiiop
T.

Mmod.

Judgrnvnt.

I' ' '

7iZ 4

I I

On the whole case, I see no t^round on which the

plaintiffs can bo refused relief.

^3 to the terms of the decree :—The defendant is
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to be restrained as mentioned in the judgment on the

rehearing of the motion. There will be an inquiry as

to damages, as asked. Also, as to the amount still

due to the defendant on account of the purchase money.
The interlocutory injunction having been withheld upon
condition (amongst other things), that proceedings for

the recovery of the unpaid purchase money should be
stayed meantime ; and the defendant having accepted
the condition; I think that, in furtherance of justice, it

is competent and proper for the Court now to continue

the stay of the action, and to take into account here
the amount due. The plaintiffs are entitled to their

costs of this suit. The balance in respect of all these

particulars will be ^aid by the party against whom the

same may be found.

Kelly v. Sweeten.

Vendor and purchaser— Wrilinff not naming price-Specific performance—Lapte of time.

Where a writing provided for the conveyance of land on payment of
the balance of the principal, not naming any amount, under a
penalty of $100, and there had been no part performance : Held
that the writing was insufficient for not naming the price, and that
it could not be made binding on the vendor, by the subsequent con-
sent of the vendee's heirs to treat the penalty as the price.

A contract in writing for the sale of land had not been acted on
during the vendor's life

; possession was afterwards taken by the
vendee, but no improvement was made. In a suit for specific per-
formance brought by the vendor's heirs against the vendee's heirs
after the latter had come of age, evidence was given which threw
considerable doubt on the contract

:

Held, that the doubt was sufficient to prevent the contract being
enforced.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at London.
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Mr. BlaTce, Q.C., and Mr. Barker, for the plaintiflF. 1870.

Mr. McLennan, for tho defendants

MowAT, V.C.-The bill in this cause alleges that, a«n.22.
prior to and on the 9th March, 1837, John Kelly, the
father of the plaintiffs, and George Sweeten, the father
of the principal defendant, were equitable owners in fee
simple of the property in question, having contracted
for the purchase thereof, and the legal estate therein
being vested in William- B. Stone; that on the
9th March, 1837, Stone conveyed to Sweeten; and
that Siveeten agreed to hold for the benefit of him-
self and Ketly. These statements of the bill are
substantially correct.

It further appears by the evidence, that in the spring
of 1837 a partition of the property was verbally agreed
to between Kelly^n^ Sweeten, by which Kelly got the .„.,.«„,
east-half as his share, and Sweeten the west-half as his
share

;
and that from that time each had sole possession

of his own half, living on it, and improving and culti-
vating It. The reason of the conveyance of the whole
parcel being made to Sweeten alone does not expressly
appear. Sweeten seems to have had means beyond what
was necessary to pay for his portion of the price • and
to have expe'nded part only of these means in the pur-
chase for himself of a lot of land in another township
Ho and Kelly appear to have had togethe. some small
transactions besides their joint purchase from Stone

;

and in respect of the consideration paid for the lot which
they so purchased, and of their other transactions,
^ioeeten appears to have claimed a balance to be due to
him, which he was to receive from Kelly before con-
veying Kelly'% half of the lot.

Tho bill alleges, that subsequently to the 0th March
1837, Sweeten agreed to sell to Kelly for $100 all
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1870. Sweeten's interest in the property ; that, in pursuance

and part performance of this agreement, Kelly received

possession, and thenceforward remained in possession

until his death ; and that subsequently to the agreement,

viz., on the 27th April, 1842, the agreement was put

into writing. The bill further alleges, that, after this

purchase, Kelly made divers and considerable improve-

ments on the property. The suit is by the heirs of Kelly

against the heir of Sweeten for the specific performance

of the alleged contract.

To a certain extent the evidence disproves the case

thus made by the bill ; for it appears, that, if there was

an agreement for the purchase of Stveeten's interest,

it was not of an curlier date than the date of the writing.

It is further proved beyond a doubt, that Kelly never

received possession from Siveeten of this half of the lot

;

that, on the contrary, Sweeten remained in exclusive

Judgment, posscssion of his half until his death on 24th Decem-

ber, 1842 ; that his widow with their two infant children

(of whom the defendant then six years old was one)

remained in possession from that time until March,

1846, when the widow (who had married a second time)

became a Mormon, and the whole family left the country

for Utah ; that, until tliis time, the east-half only of the

lot was assessed against Kelly, and the west-half

was assessed first to the Avidow and afterwards to her

new husband; and that it was not until they had left the

country in 1846, that Kelly got possession of the west-

half. There is no evidence that Kelly made any pay-

ment on the alleged contract to Sweeten in his lifetime •,

nor to any one else until the family were starting for

Utah, if any was made on the contract then. There

is no evidence, either, of any arrangements, negotia-

tions, proposals or acts by or between the parties

during this period, on the footing, of there having been

a contract for the sale of the west-half; and it is incorrect

that, after Kelly had got posiessiou of tlie west-half, he
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made any improvements on it. Therefore, the question
of there having been any purchase by Kelhj of the west-
half depends on the writing of ihe 27th April, 1842
without any corroboration or confirmation from the sub-
sequent acts of the parties.

This writing consists of part of one leaf; and there had
evidently been something written on the upper part of the
leaf, which part has been cut off by a pair of scissors or
the point of a knife, leaving the lower parts of a few letters
on that portion of the leaf on which the alleged contract is
written The contract occupies only half of one side of
he leaf but is commenced with curious closeness to the
top. Ihe learned counsel for the defendant argued, that
the whole document was a forgery; that if the docu-
ment was not a forgery, the upper part may have been an
explanatory memorandum, or instrument, which would
shew the lower part to relate to the east-half only of the
lot. It 13 not easy to see what memorandum or instru- , , .

ment, likely to be written there, would have that eS. ^
^'"'"

The writing is as follows

:

"•K-n.^, 11 r. ,

"^rook, 27th April, 1842.Know all men by these presents, that I, aeoraeSweeten oi the township of Brook, county ofSwestern district, province of Canada'West, yeoman, do

Z\ITJ h l\^°"^«««'«n of Brook, county and dis-
tr c aforesaid, when the last of the purchase"^ money ispaid, or as soon thereafter as possible, under the penalsum of one hundred dollars lawful money of this pro

fer" deed
'
'si^ ""f

'^ ^f'<
'' ^'^ ^'^ ^^e ists of trS-

wUnesst. "'" '
''

'

'"'^ ^'^'''''^ ^'^^'^ ^^ese

his

George x Sweeten.

Robert Gardner ")

William WhitcraW, j
Witnesses."

fill-

pumi.
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1870. Assuming this document to be genuine, I have

not been able to satisfy myself that it is a sufficient

writing to bind the supposed vendor. It does not

purport to contain all the terms of the bargain

;

it does not ^name the price. It was argued for the

plaintiffs, that the price cannot be presumed to have

exceeded the penalty ; and it was said that the plaintiffs

are willing to regard the penalty as the price. But

penalty and price are two different things. The vendor

could not have insisted on the one being taken for the

other ; and, though it may now be for the interest of tlie

vendee's heirs to consent to the $100 being regarded as

the price, I do not see how their consent now can correct

the insufficiency of \he writing when signed. There is

no evidence whatever as to the price to be paid.

But if the writing had been sufficient evidence of the

bargain, it would be impossible to enforce it specifically

jadgment. at this late period, consistently with the settled rules of

ec[uity. Assuming the writing to be genuine, I think-

that the evidence compels me to regard the contract as

at most a bargain made, but not acted upon. Kelly,

not having signed the alleged contract, was not bound

by it. Eight months elapsed before Sweeten's death

without (so far as is proved) any payment being made

on the contract ; and without any application to him

to carry out the contract. Sweeten's heirs remained

in possession for upwards of three years more, without

anything being done towards procuring performance

by Siveeteris heirs, or towards carrying out the con-

tract on the part of Kelly himself. The vendor's

heir being a minor, his rights canrot be affected by

Kelly's taking possession in 184G. The present suit was

not brought for twenty-seven years after the contract ia

alleged to have been made.

The defendant has given considerable evidencft which

goes to disprove, or throw doubt upon, the plaintiffs*
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1870.case ; and doubt alone must defeat a claim to specific

performance of a contract which, so far as the evidence

shews, was allowed to sleep during the vendor's life,

and for more than three years after his death, and

which there has been no attempt to enforce for upwards

of twenty years more, or until after every one who had a

personal knowledge of the bargain (if made) had died.

I have already mentioned the deaths of the vendor and

vendee. Gardner likewise, who drew the document, is

dead ; and Mrs. Sweeten also, who is the only other

person stated to have been in the house at the time of

the transaction, is dead. Whitcraft, who is the survivor

of the subscribing witnesses, does not claim to have heard

the bargain made, or its terms discussed. He claims to

have seen the writing drawn ; and to have heard it read

before being signed—that is all. The plaintiffs have pro-

duced two witnesses besides Whitcraft : one of these is

Alexander Kelly, an uncle of the plaintiff, who testifies

to having seen the produced document in his brother's Judgment,

possession, and to have lent him S60 lo pay on the pur-

chase. But there is no receipt or other evidence shewing

that the payment was made ; and one of the defendant's

witnesses says that Kelly told him when Mrs. Sweeten

anu her family were leaving for Utah, that he had paid

money vhich he had borrowed from this brother, to

Mrs. Sweeten, for the use of the place during the defend-

ant's minority, '"he plaintiffs' only other witness is

their mother, who testified that she had received the

produced document from her husband on the day after

Sweeten's attack, and had had it in her possession ever

since. It does not seem from her evidence that she was

aware that the writing embraced the whole lot; nor does

her memory seem to have retained any circumstance

confirmatory of AlexanderKelly's evidence as to the $60.

The plaintiffs' whole evidence is therefore reduced

to this—the present existence of a document which was

not acted upon for four years after its date, and which,

48—-VOL. XVII. GR.
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1870. if acted on then, was only acted upon by the pur-

chaser's taking possession when the vendor's family,

including his infant heir, had left the country.

The fact of the existence of the document seems more

thqji outweighed by the opposite fact of continued pos-

session by the vendor and his family ; and there are

some other facts in the defendant's favor. The occasion

of any writing being exeuted at the time in question

was, no doubt, Sweeten's alarming illness, and the fear

which Kelli/ and his wife and friends naturally had, that

if Sweeten died without executing any writing shewing

Kelly's right to the east-half, Kelly might lose his pro-

perty ; and there is not in evidence a scrap of conversation

by Sweeten from that time indicating that, instead 'of

giving such a writing, he had contracted to sell his interest

in the whole lot ; or indicating that, within 24 hours after

giving the required writing as to the east-half, he sold to

Judgment Kellt/ the whole lot. Then, two witnesses swear, that

in the afternoon of the day of Sweetens attack (April,

1842), Sv)eeten, at Kelly s instance, executed a writing

agreeing to convey to Kelly the east-half only of the

lot, on receiving the balance due to him ; which balance

the one witness calls $18, and the other calls $25.

These witnesses seemed to be swearing honestly and

,
to the best of their recollection (a remark which would
apply to all the witnesses on both sides). Evidence

is given of subsequent conversations Avith Kelly, and of

admissions by him, which are inconsistent with the idea

of his having purchased and become entitled to the whole
lot.

On the whole evidence, I am clear that the plaintiffs

have not established such a case as entitles them to a

decree for the west-half of the lot. As to the other or

east-half, Kelly went into sole possession of it in 1837

;

and he and his heirs have been in possession ever since.

If any thing was due to Stveeten upon this half, ;he
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amount was small, and has been long since barred by
lapse of time. There may be a vesting order or con-
veyance as to this half. As to the west-half, the bill

will be dismissed. If the defendant is willing to forego
mesne profits previous to the filing of the bill, he may
take a decree for the costs of the suit generally ; other-
wise no costs.

879

1870.

Forrester v. Campbell.

Reforming deed—Registration.

A conveyance may be reformed by inserting additional parcels on
clear parol evidence that the omission was by mutual mistake.

The Registry Act of 1865 (section 66) does not avoid an equity
against a subsequent instrument which is registered, but was taken
with notice of the adverse claim.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at London at statement

Spring Sittings, 1870.

From the pleadings and evidence it appeared that one
Gilbert Mcintosh executed four mortgages on his mill

property at St. Mary's, or on portions of it. The first

c. these mortgages was to one William Mayhew, whose
mortgage was afterwards purchased by the plaintifi" ; the
second mortgage was to the plaintiff ; the third was to

the defendant Campbell (a son-in-law of the mortgagor)

;

and the fourth was executed in favor of the defendant
Fisher (a '^.ephew of the mortgagor) after the plaintiff

had become the owner of Mayhem's mortgage. The
bill was for the rectification of certain mistakes in the

two mortgages held by. the plaintifi; and for foreclosure.

Mr. McLennan and Mr. Moss^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake^ Q.C., for the defendaots.
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1870.

Forreit«r
V.

Campbell.

Jane 22.

MovvAT, V.C—The plaintiflF established, that his mort-

gage was intended and supposed by both parties to cover

the whole of the mill property, including the factory (which

was the parcel numbered two in the bill), and the part of

the lot number ten on which the mortgagor's house was
situate ; that by mutual mistake the descriptions in the

mortgage did not cover these parcels ; that the mortg"ge
to Mayhem was intended and supposed by both parties

to cover the factory; and that it was omitted by mutual
mistake. 31ayhew's mortgage was to have included

the house ; and the mortgagor claimed to own that part

of the lot as well as the other ; but Mayhew's solicitor

found, or inferred, from the description in the deed to

the mortgagor, that it did not cover the house ; he

thought that the land was wrongly described in the deed

;

and he followed that description believing that it did not

cover the house, but being satisfied that the rest of the

property was a sufficient security for the contemplated

Judgment, loan. I canuot say that in the case of Mayhew's mort-

gage there was a mutual mistake with respect to this lot.

I am satisfied that the money was in each case

advanced by the mortgagee on the faith and security of

the omitted parcels ; and that the omissions were not

discovered by any one until some time after the mort-

gages had been completed.

It was suggested at the hearing that the Statute of

Frauds made a difficulty in the way of rectification in

such a case ; but the late Chancellor held otherwise in

an unreported case of Morrison v. Rohlin (a) ; a decision

which was followed by myself in a case of The

Merchants'^ Bank v. Roblin {b). Both decisions were

acquiesced in. The point was not much pressed in the

present case ; but I have reconsidered it since the hear-

(a) Belleville Sittings, October, 1868.

(6) Belleville Spring Sittings, 1869. See White v. Haight, 11 Gr.

420.
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™"'Z°'7"°'*''^'^ '^^•"^"^ -^--d to 1870.were cor ect. As against the mortgagor, therefore -v^the pla,„t.ff would be entitled to the'rflief whLh he^
P'^^yS" Campb.ll,

•
y^' '°°''*S*g« afterwards executed to Campbellincluded the oui tted parcel numbered t^o, and the mortgage to F^,her included the factory. Subsequenr to

pla
.

t,ff. Th6 question is, whether the plaintiff i,entulod to relief as against the subsequent mor^agees"

First, as to OamfbeU , The legal estate in the'omittedparcel two passed to Mayhem; and OaMfUuTZt
gage, therefore, is of an equitable estatf only Hedenies not.ce of the plaintiff's claim ; and notice has notbeen proved .gainst him

; but it was contended for "heplam.,ff that the interest of both the plaintiff and
'"""'

Camfbelt being equitable, and the plaintiff's eauUyha„ng ar«n before the mortgage to Oarnpia, i, talesprecedence on the principle that between eqnal cUmcthe first m point of time must prevail ItL answ edhat that prmeyle does not apply between equitioll fce
t ese

; but Pmip> V PUiUi^, (,), „„, 0.^,,^J^j'^^that
. does apply. I shall speak hereafter of the effectof the registry law as to OamphclC, mortgage.

r,r',"' Vlv^fV ' "''''= "" " '""» kee- satis-factorily established that, at and before tho time of taking
his mortgage ho had actual notice that the plain, |laimcd the factory as mortgagee thereof, and tLt t!.™rtgage had been intended and supposed to include hefactory Fuher, no doubt, thought that, as it was lotcovered^by the descriptions w^h the mortgage

M

• (a) 8 Jur, N. S. 1459.

ifII
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1870.

KorreitiT

T.

('•mpbcll.

tained, tho plaintiff was remediless ; but that misappre-
hension of tho defendant's is immaterial (a).

Then, as to that part of ten on which the house is situ-

ated, the matter stands thus : a plan is produced which
shews two adjoining lots numbered ten, tho two extending
along St. Maria street from Thames Avenue (or Thames
street) to Water street. Tho house is on the easterly half
of the westerly ten. Both raortgnges describe the mort-
gaged property as tho west-half of lot number ten running
to Thames street in tho said town of St. Mary's; but
Fisher's mortgage contains these a-'ditional words,
which are not in tho pluintiff"8 mortgage : " being the
property on which is erected the residence of the said

mortgagor." (I take the words fiom the bill, their

accuracy being admitted; the mortgage itsel,'" was not

produced). Now this explanation shews that the land

on which the house stood was considered to be part of

Judgment. " the west-half of lot number ten, running to Thames
street," or Thames Avenue ; and is abundantly sufficient

to fix Fisher with notice of the plaintiff's rights with

respect to this lot. There is other evidence confirmatory

of that conclusion.

It was contended, however, that the Registry Act
of 1865 makes tho plaintiff"s equity void as against

subsequently registered instruments, whether the parties

entitled under these had or had not notice of the

equity; and ray impression was with the defendants

on this point before I had fully considered it. But
having considered it now with a view to judicial action,

the construction appears to me to be unmaintainable on

any solid judicial ground.

The 66th section of the Act of 1805 does not

contain any stronger words for excluding notice thun

the 62nd does ; and the enactment in the English and
i ~ '

(u) See caaes cited, Uuli' v. Liater, 14 Gr. at 457.
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1S70.
Ir.Hh Acts, as well as in tl.o former Canadian Acts,
winch corroaponds with the G2nd section, han always -s—
been hell inupplicablo to a doo.l taken with notice of an "T'"
unregistered interest. The G2nd section provides, that

"""'^'*"-

any unregistered instru.uent "shall bo adjudged frauuu-
lent and vo.d against a„y subsequent purchaser or
".ortgagee. The OGth section is. that ''no equitable
l.on charge, or interest affecting land shall be deemed
vahd in any Court in this Province, after this Act
shall come into operation, as against a registered instru-
mont executed by the same party, his heirs or assigns."
rho terms of both sections appear to be absolute

, and
'{ the judicial construction of the language of the 62nd

n^Hv1%''' r'"''T '' ''"''' ^''«^« the registering
-uty before his purchase or mortgage had no notice of

thu unrcgistorcM instrument, . like construction of
the bbtli cannot bo withheld.

Indeed, there could be no room for argument to the
contrary, except for the inference which the 55th section

•""'«'»''°'-

.s supposed to afford. That section enacts " that priority
of registration shall in all cases prevail, unless beforesuch prior registration there shall have been actual
notice of the prior instrument by the party claiming
under the prior registration/' Now it is to be observed
that this section cannot be construed as a full statement
of the law, as the Courts are to enforce it ; for it does
not in terms confine the effect of prior registration to
purchases and mortgages for value

; and, assuming no
change in the old law in that respect to have been
designed, the enactment does not indicate an intention
to imit tho doctrine of notice as previously laid downby he Courts. The settled rule of the Court of Equity
.n this Province, at the time of passing the Act, was to

'2^:!!!lP!:!ljl:^^ before_th_e comple.

{<<) McMaster v. Phipps, 5 Gr. 258 ; Burgess v. Jlowell, ^^TIT-McQueston v. Campbell, 8 0,. 245; Cherry v. Morton /7 407
'

McCrum V. Crawford Gr 340 • R„„L-„f m . ,

°°' "'"• *"'

•

Roh-on T r '
V'"'

' ",'^- ^*^' Bank of Montreal v. Baker. 76. 299;Rob.on T. Curpcatcr, 1 1 Gv. :iU3
; Harr.son v. Harrison, 7A.' 303.

,

ify
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Judgment,

tion of the transaction (a) ; and notice after that time

and before registration \?ould not have been sufficient to

postpone the instrument first executed. I am not pre-

pared to say that the Court will hold that the law as to

tho effect of notice in that interval has been changed by

the Act, as counsel for the defendants argued that it was

;

but the words of the enactment favor the contention.

Therefore, if that section made any change in the

previous law, it vaa by giving a more extensive effect

to notice than the Courts had previously given.

If the 66th section was not intended to be a

complete and an exact statement of tho law with

respect to the iijatter lu which that section relates;

neither is it possible to ascribe that purpose to the 6Gth

section. That section purports to avoid, as against a

registered instrument, every « equitable lien, charge, or

interest." But it is quite certain that the Legislature

did not thereby design to avoid every such interest as

against registered instruments with notice; for equitable

interests may be, and generally are, created by writing
;

conveyances and mortgages of equities of redemption,

interests arising under trust deeds, written contracts for

the purchase or sale of land, are some of the familiar

instances ; and no one can suppose that there was any
intention of putting these on a different footing from
legal interests arising under like instruments. Often,

indeed, tho same instrument gives a legal interest to one,

and equitable interests to others. If, therefore, the

Legislature did not mean to avoid all equitable interests

as against registered instruments with notice, I do not

think that I am at liberty to disregard the general words

employed; to conjecture that the Legislature contemplated

avoiding, notwithstanding notice, some particular class or

classes of equitable interests ; and to hold that, while

under this section some interests are to be excluded

notwithstanding notice, others are not to be excluded.

<;<

o — -J ------ — -

»

I) MoC'rum t. Crawford, 9 Qr. at 420

;

&c.
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The possibilityofthoLogialaturoliftving meant cquilablo
interests not created by or founded upon my instrutnont
mny bo suggested. But if the broad distinction wliich
tho enactment appears to make was not intended, there
would bo no propriety, but (on tho contrary)- groat
danger, in spelling out from tho Act a more recondite
distinction, and in giving to it tho effect contended for as
to notice. Unless tho Legislature has expressly said so,
I cannot assume that tho distinction contemplated was,
between, on tho ono hand, cases where there was some
Bort of writing, however informal, and whotlier capable
of registration or not ; and, on the other hand, cases
where there was no writing of any kind. In tho former
class of cases, tho non-registration may have been from
the gross negligence of tho party ; an.l in tho latter class
his want of a writing is often a more misfortune, and may
arise from fraud on him, or from mistake or the like for
which no sort of blame is attachable to the party whose
equity is to be considered. There has long been a differ-
ence of opinion among legislators and jurists as to whothor
notice should bo admitted in any case against a rof^isterod
title

;
though the present law has maintain^ its place

hitherto in Great Britain, as well as in most or all of the
American States; and there is undoubtedly much to bo
said m Its favor. But if notice is to be admitted at all a
distinction between equities arising under an instrument
and those arising from fraud, mistake, or misfortune
woud be arbitrary; would be maintainable, I humbly
think on no sound principle of public policy ; and is
not likely to have been resolved upon by the Legislature.

It being quite certain, therefore, that some equitable
interests are not avoided, or intended to be avoided
against registered instruments with notice, the section
must be limited in that way as to all equitable interests.
And such instruments without exception being made void
as against "registered instruments," that expression must
be uonstruea as meaning instruments for value without

49~-VOL. XVII. GK.
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notice. I think that the two sections must be regarded

as substantial affirmances of the existing law ; as con-

solidated and other statutes often embody the doctrines

previously laid down by the Courts.

For the present case, it is only necessary to hold that

there is nothing in the Act to affect the plaintiff's equity

to have his mortgages rectified as against Fisher, who
had notice of them ; and, being of that opinion, it is not

necessary for me to consider whether, if my construction

of the statute had been different, Fisher should, under

all the circumstances, have leave to file a supplemental

answer to set up the defence. Campbell (so far as

appears) had no, notice, and therefore should not, f

think, be excluded from making the defence of the statute;

but the plaintiff will have the usual opportunity of shew-

ing that the omission to set up the defence by the answer

has prejudiced him ; and on being satisfied of the fact I

Judgment, shall give such directions as justice may require (a).

Decree for rectification as against Fisher with costs.

Redemption and foreclosure on usual terms.

GORHAM V. GORHAM.

AdminitlraUon suit by residuary legatee— Costs—Separate solicitor for

other residuary legatees.

In a suit by a residuary legatee for the administration of an estate

the plaintiflf represents all the residuary legatees : and the other

residuary legatees are not entitled, as of course, to chorge the gen-

eral estate with the costs of appearing by another solicitor in the

Master's office: to entitle them to such costs some sufficient reason

must be shewn for their being represented by a separate solicitor.

This was a motion on the part of the plaintiff to vary

minutes.

(a)' McGregor V. Boulton, VZ Gr. at 294; &c.
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Mr. McLennan^ for the motion.

Mr. S. Bhke, for the executors.

Mr. Scott, for the residuary legatees, other than
plaintlif.

MowAT, V. C—This is a suit by a residuary legatee j„ne22.
for the administration of the estate of the testator. Two
of the other legatees appeared in the Master's office by a
separate solicitor ; and this solicitor was afterwards ap-
pointed by the Accountant to act for all the residuary
legatees other than the plaintiff. It does not appear
from the report that there was any diversity of interest

between the plaintiff and these other residuary legatees,

or that there was any reason for naming a second soli-

citor to represent them. The report does not mention
when the appointment was made. It is said on tho one
hand, that it was made on the return of a warrant for judgment,

considering the decree ; and on the other hand, that
the other parties to the suit, or some of them, were ig-

norant of the appointment of the second solicitor before
the Accountant mentioned the fact in his report. There
may have been good reasons for there being a
separate solicitor, though no reason is stated. I can-
not gather from the report whether the Accountnnt ap-
pointed a separate solicitor, because he considered a
separate solicitor necessary ; or, merely because he
thought that, if the other legatees were to appear
separately, it would be better, as between themselves,

that they should be represented by one solicitor, rather
than by several solicitors.

I think that the general estate cannot be burdened
by a second set of costs unn -^cessarily. In Stevenson
v. Abinrjton (a) no question was raised as to whether

ill ]

=

(a) 11 W. ]R, 986.
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IWO. all the residuary legatees were suflSciently represented

by the plaintiffs ; and there may, therefore, have
been circumstances which made a second solicitor

proper, and which are not reported. I have no doubt
that other cases may be found in which a second set of
costs has, without objection, been allowed to those

residuary legatees who were defendants. But where a

question is raised upon the point, I do not see how the

Court can allow out of the estate, a second set, as of

course, without any reason for the allowance. The
general orders (a) provide that^ where two or more
defendants defend by different solicitors under circum-
stances that by the law of the Court entitle them to

but one set of costs, the taxing officer, without any
special order from the Court, is to allow but one set

of costs
; and in the present case, as it might not be

just, on the materials before me, to decide the question
raised, the decree may contain a direction to the taxing

Judgment, officer to tax the costs of those residuary legatees who
are defendants, in case they shall appear entitled to be
represented by a separate solicitor at the expense of
the general estate. Otherwise their solicitor's costs

must be paid by those by or for whom he was authorized
to act.

(o) No. 315.
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Rob v. Stanton.

Solicitor—Negligence— Cottt.

It is the duty of a solicitor before commenoing a suit to examine the
instrument ou wliicli the suit proceeds ; or, in case of its loss, to use due
diligence in resorting to the means of information which are open
to him, and to which he is referred by the client.

Where this duty had been omitted, and the instrument sued upon had
in consequence been set foi-th so incorrectly in the bill, that the pro-
ceedings were useless, and had to be abandoned after decree, the
solicitor (though he had acted in good faith) was held not to be
entitled against his client to the costs of the suit.

On the 4tli April, 1870, tho plaintiffs' solicitor
obtained, on petition, the usual order against the plain-
tiffs for the taxation of his costs. On the 5th May the
Master reported that he had disallowed the whole bill.

The solicitor appealed against this report; and the
appeal was argued before Vice Chancellor Mowat, on the
25th May. The ground of disallowance was, that in
consequence of an error in the bill of complaint, the
solicitor's proceedings had been entirely useless to the
plaintiffs, and that in tho Master's opinion the error was
such as to deprive the solicitor of his right to the costs.

The uselessness of the proceedings was admitted, and
the question argued was, whether, and how far, the soli-

citor was to blame for the error.

The suit was on a mortgage executed by the defend-
ant to the plaintiff Charles Roe, to secure to the
co-plaintiff Margaret Hall an annuity of $180 for her
life; being the interest on £500, which had been
bequeathed by a relative of Mrs. Hall, and to the interest
on which Mrs. Hall was entitled for her life. The
instructions for the suit were given verbally by Mrs. Hall
to a solicitor associated in business with the appellant,
though he was not sharing profits. The mortgage had
been lost, but she was not aware of the loss at this time.

389
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In order to get the trustee's authority to file the bill in

his name, the firm wrote to him informing him of Mrs.
JlaH's instructions " to take proceedings to recover the
interest due on a certain mortgage made by," &c., and
asking him for the necessary authority. In a postscript
they added : " If you have mortgage send same to us."
Mrs. Hall also (it appeared) had written to Mr. Boe on
the same subject; and on the 26th November that
gentleman wrote to the solicitors the following letter :

" I am in receipt of a letter from Mrs. Hall requesting
me to instruct you to take proceedings against James
Stanton for the recovery of six months' over-due interest

on a mortgage I hold in trust for her ; and I hereby
authorize you (at* her request) tc take such steps in my
name as you may deem necessary. The mortgage I have
not got, but it is recorded all right, and Mr. McMillan
of London can give you all the particulars you want to

know about the property, as he has already served

statemsnt. Stunton twice on same mortgage for Mrs. Hall."

Whether the solicitors did anything towards getting

this further information before filing the bill, did not
appear from the affidavits filed, or from the papers put
in. They were under the erroneous impression that the
mortgage was for both the principal sum of £500 and the

. interest ; and that by the terms of the instrument on a
default in paying an instalment of interest, the principal

became due ; and they seemed to have acted on
this impression without further inquiry. But Mrs. Hall,

in her conversations with the solicitor, had not claimed to

be entitled to the principal, or to more than the interest

for her life. This appeared from her affidavit ; and the

opposing affidavits did not conflict with hers on. that

point. It was contended that the supposition whir'i the

solicitors were under, though it was erroneous, yet was
reasonable. This contention rested in part on the

language of a nowor of attorney drawn bv the solicitor

and executed by Mrs. Hall, in which siie professed to
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Stanton.

authorize the solicitor to collect "the principal 1870

money and interest which is now due, or may here-

after grow due upon a certain mortgage [describing

the parties], and upon payment of the said mortgage
in full to execute a statutory discharge thereof." This
power was dated 16th October, 1866. The solicitors'

erroneous supposition, it was alleged, had been con-
firmed by the way in which Mr. Roe answered the

solicitors' htter, speaking in his answer of six months'
arrears of interest. The memorial of the mortgage
mentioned the consideration as ^6500 ; and stated the pro-

viso to be for payment " of certain sums of money in the

said indenture mentioned and set forth." It did not
appear from the affidavits whether the solicitors first had
a copy of this memorial before or after filing their bill.

The b-'I was filed on the 5th December ; and it stated,

in accordance with the erroneous impression which the
solicitors had of the mortgage, that it was " for securing
payment of the sum of ^500, and interest at nine per statement,

cent, per annum, in trust tor" the said Margaret Hall;
and that b^ reason of default in paying half a year's
interest, the whole principal sum of ^500 had become
due. On the 5th March, 1870, the usual decree was
obtained on prcecipe, directing the Master to ascertain the
amount due on the mortgage, and the accounts due to other
incumbrancers; and providing that in case of payment
thereof the mortgaged prcu^.^es should be reconveyed to

the mortgagor. The solicitors, on sending to Mr. Eoe for

an affidavit to be used on the reference, became aware
of the error into which they had fallen ; and they in

consequence found, or considered, it necessary to aban-
don the suit, after having made some abortive attempts
to remedy the error, the practical effect of the decree if

proceeded with being, as one of their affidavits stated, to

entitle the mortgagor to a reconveyance on payment of
arrears only, and to leave future instalments of the

interest or annuity without anv security, A new suit was
subsequently brought.

mi
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Mr. Munro, for the appellant.

Mr. Smart,' contvii. \

MowAT.V.C, [after stating the facts as above set
forth,]—The question is, were the solicitors justified in
acting on their erroneous supposition as to the terms of
the mortgage? and I think that the authorities make
possible but one answer to the question.

Thwaite.8 v. Mackerson {a) was an action* by an
attorney for the costs of bringing a suit which failed in

consequence of a marriage settlement not having the
effect which the ^lient had represented^ The attorney
had been told where the settlement was ; but, relying on
the client's representation, he had not looked at the
settlement before bringing the suit. Lord Tenterden,
on this state of facta, laid it down that " as the plaintiff

Judgment, knew where the deed was, it was his duty to see it before
he brought his action, and not to trust to his client's

representation as to the legal effect of a deed." The
verdict was for the defendant.

Long V. Orai (h) proceeded on the same principle.

The attorney there had received from the defendants
instructions by letter to sue the acceptors on five foreign
bills of exchange which were of the same dates, tenor, and
sums ; and which the defendant's letter represented to be
"unpaid, and duly protested in our hands." A copy
of one of the bills accompanied the letter. The attorney
assumed that the defendants had authority to sue
thereon as assignees ; and accordingly they commenced
an action in their names without seeing the bills. On
subsequently seeing the bills, they found that there was
no special indorsement to the defendants, as was re-

quired by the law of France, which law governed the bills.

(a) 3 c. & P. 341. (A) 18 a n. eio.
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The suit had in consequence to be discontinMed. The
at orney suH for the .osts of this suit and of another,
There was a verdict for the plaintiff with leave to moveand on making absolute the rule which was moved
accordingly^,.,,, C. J., said: '^It was his (the air-

would then have known that the action could only be
brought m the names of Ousin, Legendre ^ Co.: ami sothe expense of the first abortive action he brought wouldhave been avoided." Cresswell, J., concurred, and
pointed out that the attorney " was obliged to gu ss at^mething to justify him in suing out tie writ^a^ain
Simpson" (the party sued).

^

The solicitors in the present case could not see themortgage but it was incumbent on them to possess them-
*

L rlhtV""''""^'"^*° ^^«— °f -for-mation which were open to them. The bill in the former

t flora it Zrfr ^'T'^'''
^"^ '^-olicitor..«.e..Dy whom It was filed could no doubt have given

himself could probably have given it if these sources ofn mation had been wanting. But, unfortunately,
the sohcitors were content with what they knew alreadyThey expected that the- mortgagor would have paid the

l!^'.'' / ."^ ^'°' '^' P^«^^°"^ instalmenfs whensued
,
and they considered that the accuracy of the

statements in the bill was therefore not very material.That IS represented as one reason of thecourse which they

„ff!; • fr'^
"°' ^' j"^' '^'' '^' «"««t should

suffer m costs for such a reason
; and accordingly suchan excuse was expressly held in ao:c v. Leech («) to be .

msufficient. I refer also to Stokes v. Trumper (b).

good faith does not relieve from the duty of due dilig;nce.

393
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(a) 1 C. B. N, S. 617.

50—VOL. XVII. GR.
(6) 2K.& J,232.
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I think that tho Mnstcr's report is correct, and that
the appeal must be diamissedwith costs.

TvRRELL V. Hose.

Landlord and Imant—Absconding debtor

A tenant absconded leaving rent in arrear, whereupon tho landlord
levied upon the goods of the tenant under a landlord's warrant, but
before selling, the tenant sent to the, Irn.Iio:'?, a power of attorney,
authorizing him to dispose of the property; and by letter lie
directed the landlord to pay himself his claim for rent, as also his
claim for expenses and trouble

; and after payment thereof and of the
claim of the plaintitf to remit the balance to the tenant. Upon receipt
of this power the landlord abandoned proceedings under his warrant,
and disposed of the property under the power of attorney. In a suit
brought by the plaintiff, it was held that the landlord by his proceed-
ings under the power of attorney had not waived his right to pay-
ment of the rent due by the absconding tenant, and that the plain-
tiff was entitled to be paid only out of the balance remaining after
payment of such rent, as also of any rent due by any former tenant
for which a d.atress could have been made, together with the land-
lord's expenses and charges for trouble in executing the trusts of
the power.

statement. I" the month of May, 1866, tlie defendant Horton,
who had been a hotel keeper at the village of Morris-
burgh, and a tenant of the defendant Rose, suddenly
left for the United States, leaving household furniture
in the hotel, the land and buildings being the joint
property of Rose and one James W. Cook. The p'lain-

liff and defendant Rose both claineed to be creditors of
Horton, Rose's claim being for rent of the house, and
the plaintiff's claim being for money lent.

Shortly after his departure fforton wrote a letter to
Rose, dated 18lh June, 1866, enclosing an instrument
under his hand and seal, whereby he constituted Rose
his attorney to dispose of the property which he, fforton,
had left in the hotel, and to sell and assign as he should
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Tyrrell

Roof,

Shortly after Ilmtnv,'^ i

qwMly disposed of he „° ''""'
-"'"' '"'""-

".e p,oceed' were o'^ffi"
r;;^'""''' - '- "»-er.ed.

f»r rent .„,| hi, disbursem. u i J,'"' "I't
"" °''™

for his o,v„ services, \..^T^2t T'^ '"» "l>»'-g°

»•. the piui„,irs claim. * ""« "''"""« '» »PPly

The plaintiff contender] fhnf *i

fe'.erof .he i7.h Ju;:':! te /„ii'iri"'
^°''""'' ---

«.ak-e ii„,. a .rustee ofHorton^^lXCZV^- ""

purposes: first, ,„ reimbmse «„,? th!
'°«

neced „i.h .he execution of .lfe„'''° .r"","'''
»"

'he plaintiff .he „„„„„. j„„ ,„ hilfl'^ B ' '" ^'^
'««'ly, te p.y tl,e residue ,o7orZ.

""*
'

"'"'

It was conlendod on tho narl of H,„ i f j,

that his own claim for rent fnlr
^OfJant Bo,e,

^"'^.prior tenant, lad 'riet.*; T" '"" '^ ""«

the proceeds of the sa e o/Z^^:"'
"'" '' -"»-'-'

'l-e plaintiff had no elaim uTen 1/ T'^' '"'' """
contended on Ro,e; beWf H ! f ^' ™ <»""«
I.- he should he allow ts :.::;:.'""'''" "' " ""-
to his claim in ,h„ takinn. „r

" """» "Mition.

^.™i.ecessar,todt:«.:^—--fj-^^^^^

-'^.'rZ:;::';Cl^:f"»yi» OhaneeUor ^.™„,.
" -"j^f.VcUi, ju iuay, 1870.

-

lull 111 i
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1970. Mr. J. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

The Attorntft/ General and Mr, D. B. MacLennan, for
defendant Rone.

The defendant Horton did not appear.

Juno 24. Strong, V.C—I think the effect of the power of
attorney and the letter of the 18th of June, 1866, and
the subsequent communication of these documents to the
plaintiff, was to constitute the defendant Roae a trustee
of Ilorton's interest in the goods ; but I am clearly of
opinion that this trust was to pay Mr. Roae . own debt,
ncluding arrears of rent duo by the former tenant Empy,
fcr which Roae c6ald have distrained, in the first place

;and then to apply any surplus which m.'ght remain in
paying off Tyrrell; the ultimate residue, if any, to be
handed over to Horton himself. I think ^his clear from

..d««ent.
tj'' ]«"«'•

f
the 18th June

; from the evfdence and from
the facts of the case; for it would be absurd to suppose that
Mr. Rose ever intended without consideration to waive
his own right of priority to be paid out of the goods in
favour of Mr. Tyrrell. Having accepted the trust, as I
find he did, it became Mr. Roae's duty to execute it with
all convenient speed. The decree will direct a reference
to the Master to take an account of the trust estate • of
the expenses of executing the trust ; and of the amount
due to defendant Roae either by Horton or by Empy
so far as he could have levied a distress on the
goods, which would involve the question of Mr. Roae'a
right to distrain for arrears of rent due from Empy, and
also &a account of the amount due to plaintiff for prin-
cipal and interest.

The subsequent transaction between jRo«e and Horton
through the intervention of Swan, seems to have resulted
n a purchase by Roae of Horton'a interest in any resid-e
which might remain for «100. Further directions and
costs must be reserved.
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a „ 1870.
Smith v. Sbaton.

, ^ ^
Will, eonttruelion of-Time of payment-InUrut-CharUabU gifu out

of tptcial fund.

Where a testator dircote.l his real and personal estate to be coDverted
into money

;
.the proceeds to bo invested

; such investments to be
continued unt.l the whole of his property should be realised ; andfrom and out of the same, when so realised and invested in the

legalL'
' ^ ' for division, and not before, to pa> certain

//eW. (1) That until the whole wa» reali^ed the legatees were not
entitled to interest.

(2) That mortgages properly secured, which the testator held, should
for the pw poses of the will, bo deemed to be realised and invested
immediately after the testator's decease.

(8) That the period of payment was not to be extended beyond thetune that the estate might, with due diligence, be realised, and

^'LIl'U'VmT""''"''"'"'"" *'"P"'°'' by selling the real

The testator gave £3000 to Trinity College. a„d £1000 to TrinityChurch both to be paid out of certain gas stock. By a codicil he

irhttr; £?orr

'

'- ''''' -' -- *° ^- «'^-—

^

I/eU, that this sum was to come out of the gas stock.

Thi8 was a suit to obtain the opinion of the Court on statement
the construofon of the will, and codicils thereto, of
^noch lamer, who died on the 5th January, 1866.
The will wns dated 14th February, 1858. There were
several codicils.

By his will, the testator gave all his real and personal
estate to his executors on the following trusts : that the
trustees or trustee should, with all convenient speed
after h.s decease, call in and convert into money his said
personal estate (except his stock in the Toronto Gas
Company); and should, but at such time and times
only as to them should seem fitting and beneficial to the
estate and trusts so to do. absolutely sell and dispose of
nis real estate, eiilmr ^.n^Jf'^iv -n-' -'-^ -' • •

•
—s— ...y ,,nu ttiiuguiuer, or in iota

n,'
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^187a and parcels, by public auction or private contract ; and
^^^1^ he directed that the trustees should stand and be pos-

8,;ion.
^^^^^'^ "^ *•'« proceeds,.and of the produce of his per-
Bonal estate, and of the rents, issues and annual or other
products thereof respectively until sale, upun trust,
to lay out and invest the same (always excepting any
sum that might bo requiro<l to make up the annual
income to be paid to his wife as thereinafter mentioned)
in and upon such stocks, funds, or securities, as they
might, in their discretion, think proper ; with full power
to vary the investments so to be made, and already
made, from time to time, for any others of the same or
the like nature, as thoy might think fit ; such invest-

ments to continue to be made until the whole of his
property should be realised; and, with regard to his

estate so to bo realised and invested, his will was, that
his said trustees should, from and out of the same token
so realised and invested in the whole, a id thus available

.Tudgmtnt. for division, but not sooner, pay the following bequests,
viz.: to Eleonova Hulme £2000; to Willian, Turner
X2000; to Alice and Martha Turner iJlOOO each ; and
to David William Turner £500. [Variations in the
amounts so bequeathed wore made bv the codicils].

Provided always, that his trustees sh. uld take care to

hold a sufficient amount of investment to make up, from
the proceeds of the same, the yearly income bequeathed
to his wife, in case of the insufliciency of the returns
from iiis gas stock—which lio specially appropriated for

the payment of the said yearly income to his wife. Thn
residue of his estate lie bequeathed to the children
of a deceased brother and sister; a:.d he declared
that it should bo lawful for liis trustees or trustee to

allow any part or parts uf his personal estate to

remain in their actual investment at the time of his

decease at their or his discretion ; and that it should
not be necessary for iiis said trustees to sell his real

eatat until tliey should, in their discretion, think proper
so to do

; and he directt-d that until the same should
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V.

M««ton.
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bo poM, liiH trustees should apply tho rents In tlio IH7()

miinticr in which tho iinnual income of tho moneys to

arise IVoin tho sulo thoreof would ho applicahlo if tho

same wore sold.

Tho testator's widow died less than a year after tho

testator, viz., on the 2nd Decemhor, ISUO. The
pecuniary lofjatees above mentioned claimed to ho

entitled to interest on their legacies after a year from
the testator's death. .This claim a\ =i resisted on tho

part of tho residuary legatees ; on whoso behalf it was
insisted that tho estate had not yet been completely
renlisod, and that the legacies wore not payable, or

interest thereon chargeable, until such complete reali-

sation.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for thn pluintiff, tho trustee and
executor.

Mr. J. Duyjiiu. g. C, for Samuel Turner, a
residuary legatee,

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the other residuary legatees.

Mr. Crombie, for Eleanora Hulme.

Mr. Bain, for tho defendant Seaton,

Mr. Osier, for the Trustees of St. Peter'a Church.

Mr. C. Mots, for tho Trustees of St. Paul's Church.

MowAi, V.C.—I think it quite clear that the testator , „,... Juno is7.

mear ^ that tli3 legacies should noth • paid until the whole
of hi. \tp vvas realised and invested ; and, though such •'"^e'°ent.

11 provision is inconvenient, and the intention must there-

fore be distinctly expressed in order to have effect given to

it, yet such iin intention is not opposed to any rale of
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!i

4

^J870^ law, and, when distinctly expressed, must be carried
^';^ out. I refer to Elwin v. Elwin (a), Bernard v. Moun-
i^li,,,. .%«« (*), and Law v. Thompson (c). I have looked

into all the cases cited on behalf of the pecuniary
legatees

;
and I am satisfied that these cases contain

nothing which would justify my adopting a different
construction.

But the period is not to be extended beyond the time
when the realisation might, with due diligence, have
been effected (d).

Those portions of the estate which were in a proper
state of investment at the testator's death are to be
considered as realised from that time (e) ; and I think
that mortgages may be treated as a proper investment.
Previous to a late Act, it seems to have been a doubtful
point in England whether trustees could safely invest

Judgment, j" mortgages (f); but in this country that mode of
investment has been adopted of necessity, by the Court
itself as well as by private trustees. The will hero
authorizes investments to be made in "securities."

The trustee in his deposition states that within a year
after the testator's death, all his personal estate was
converted into cash with the exception of his mortgages,
and of a small note of $30. Only one of the mortgages
appears not to have been a good security for the mort-
gage money, namely, the Beard mortgage. It was
paid, however, on the 3rd October, 1867. The last

payment ($10) on the small note was made, the executor
says, "within two years of the testator's death," and was
made without suit. It would be absurd to consider the

(a) 8 Vee. 547. (6) 1 Mer. 422. (c) 4 Russ. 92.
(rf) See cases tupra; Small v. Wing, 5 B. P. C. at 74: Re

Arrowsmith's Trusts, 2 DeG. F. & J. at 480.

(«) Gaskell v. Harman, 11 Ves. at 500 et seq.

(/) See the cases, Lewin on Trusts, p. 256.
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realisation of an estate which amounted to $44,500

Ind i all r ^" "'* ^''^^^ ^''h <J"« dilfgence;and If all parties are willing to accept his evidence

867 ^'/T '^ ^« ^«*J'««<J on the 3rd October,

from'thaT .
'p*''' '''"'''' «^^"^^ b-r -teres

In lautv . "'r^ P'^^'^y ^°'^''«^»«'J '« entitled to

eneSe^:'"^'"^^^^^^^

h2TT "'V\' r^'
'^'^^^ '"^ ^''^^^ «»^ the time

.nstalmen't I7t :,

'''""' '^^ P^^'^^' '' '^<^ ^-tinstalment but I do not think that the period of pre-
sumed reahsation can be postponed on that ccou .The will does not m express terms authorize a sale on ,nme, and no authority was cited which shews that under

"""'•
such an author ry as this will contains, a sale on Iwas proper (a). Besides, the trustee deposes that T!considers the prooertv anU wo. ,

^P°^®^ *"** "«

balance of .J.! u
^^' ^'"P^® '^''""ty for thebalance of the purchase money, wh..h may, thereforeon thafground alone, be deemed to have been relhsed •

and invested from the date of the sale

401

i, >

m i

clafmed lT\ "^ '^' ^'''''''''^ ^«g*'«««' ^^ther

''!;«.. T r^'' '^' '' *he time of thetestator s death
; that he stood towards her in loL

fnnr'* t T °^ ^'^' ^^°-^ «^« was ent Id
death She 7,7 ''°" *'° *'°^««^ *^« *-'^t-'sdeath. She was held to be entitled to an inquiry as tothese matters if she desired it.

^

(a) See Fisher oa Mortgagea, 2nd ed nl QOft «' ao« t •

Trusts, 6th ed. p. 288. ' P" ^
'
^®''° ""^

51—VOL. XVII. OR.
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1870. Another question was raised as to two legacies of

$1000 each, given by the testator's last codicil to two
churches, one (St. Peter's) on Carlton Street, and one

(St. Paul's) on Bloor Street, in the City of Toronto.

It was contended, on behalf of the residuary legatees,

that these legacies were intended to come out of the

general estate, and must abate to the extent that the

estate was derived from realty. On the other hand, it

was contended that these legacies were charged on the

gas stock alone, which was sufficient to pay them in full.

By the will the testator separated his gas stock from

the rest of his property ; and provided that, with

regard to his ^as stock, his trustee or trustees should

hold the same to pay an annuity to his widow ; and
that from and after her death they should, of the

principal, pay <£2000 to Trinity College, and .£1000

to Trinity Church, to be applied towards enlarging

Judgment, th© church. By the third codicil, he mentioned the

method of enlargement which he desired, and directed

that, if the enlargement was not made in eighteen

months, the said sum should be employed in the

building of the church on Carlton Street. By the

fifth and last codicil, he reduced the gift to Trinity

Church from ^61000 to ^£500 ; and directed- that it

should be paid over with interest in five years, if the

church was then out of debt ; but that if the debt should

not be paid by the end of the five years, the sum should

be divided between the Church on Carlton Street and
St. Paul's Church on Bloor Street. Then, after a

direction that Mrs. Hulme should have £1000 instead

of the £2000 given to her by the will, there is the

following clause: "I give also to the two churches

already mentioned on Carlton Street and Bloor Street,

$1000, to be applied in liquidation of building debt, and
after that is paid to increase the endowment."

MoWAT V.C.—The testator does not expressly say

that these legacies are to come out of the gas stock.
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1870.But by the will the XIOOO to Trinity Church, which he

had in the previous clause reduced to .£500, was to

come out of the gas stock, leaving the remaining

j£500 undisposed of. In the former £500 he had

given to the two churches a contingent interest, and it

is contended that the principle is, that the added legacies

are presumed to be payable out of the same fund as the

original legacies. Growder v. Clowes (a), was cited

in support of the contention ; and there are other cases

to the same effect (6). I think that, by the subsequent

gift to the two churches, the intention of the testator

was to dispose of the ,£500 of gas stock which he had

ju8<- ?-'*harawn from Trinity Church; and that this

pr • i.ivji'tion is stronger than the like presumption in

scuie oi the cases in which the principle referred to judgment.

governed the decision. Interest should be allowed on

these legacies from a year after the testator's death.

f 'I.
!

|l i

Re Chisholm.

W\ll, conttruction of—Dying without issue—Personal trust.

A testator devised certain real estate to hia granddaughter ; and, in

case of ber dying •without lawful issue, he directed the property to

be sold by his executors ; and from the proceeds of such sales, and

from such other of hia property as might be then remaining in their

hands, he directed certain legacies to be paid, and the remainder

to be applied at the discretion of his executors to missionary pur-

poses :

Held, that these provisions shewed a personal trust in the executors

for the purposes specified, and that the contemplated " dying with-

out issue" was a dying without issue living at the granddaughter's

death.

The question in this matter was as to the construction

of the will of AshmanPettit. Daniel Black Chisholm had

petitioned for a certificate of title. Pettit was formerly

(a) 2 Ves. Jr. 449, (6) aee Jarman on Wills, p. 172.
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1870. the <- 1ner in fee of the property in question ; and the
^"'"^ petitioner claimed under Sarah Eliza Emery, a devisee
chtehoim. named in Pettit'i will. His claim was contested by

certain legatees of Pettit, who insisted that they had
a contingent interest as legatees under the will. The
petitioner contended that Sarah Eliza Emery took an
estate in fee under the will, and that her conveyance
gave a good title; the contestants argued that the estate

she took was subject to an executory devise over in case
of her dying without issue living at her death ; and that

under this executory devise over they had a contigent

interest.

statement

The will directed that, for the maintenance of the
testator's widow, she should " have the possession, dis-

posal and profits of so much of" his farm as was speci-
fied, until his "granddaughter Sarah Eliza Emery
becomes married." The will proceeded : " at which time
I direct that she then give up her claim to the said land to

her granddaughter's husband ; and that she shall receive
instead thereof, during the remainder of her natural
li^'e, one-third of the profits that may be derived from
the whole of the farm now in my possession. * * I
direct that my granddaughter, upon her becoming
married, shall have full possession of the aforesaid whole
farm and premises (with all the appurtenances and
privileges granted to her grandmother as before
expressed)

; and that she or her husband shall pay unto
her grandmother one-third of all the crops raised upon
said farm, or a commutation equal to all the profits
arising from said land. * * And I further direct
that in case of my granddaughter dying without lawful
issue or heir, the whole of the farm now in my possession
(after the death of my beloved wife), shall be sold by
my executors ; and from the avails of such sale, and
also from such other of my property that may be then
remaining in their hands, I direct the following sums to

be paid as further legacies, viz.: Tnmv nva-nA^anrAy^pr'"
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.„„i,i ,
'

' *° "?»«'"' Martha, £25; —v—

executors to missionary purposes."

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the petitioner.

Mr. JfcZenw«n, for ^arow i). Emery. '

Mr.
^^ (7. Wood, Mr. F. iV. «,,, ^^j Mr ^^o«A;m, for other contestants.

'« ivir. ^.

MowAT, V. C.-The point in controversy in thi. m.f
tor turned upon the question, whether trexlr^sln

""'"
"djing without lawful issue or heir," referredTjn efiniee f.i, of issue, in which 'case thTl Z

-.,i;^ Which case:\ruiiri^^^^^^^^^
death, the executory devi,e over would t.ko effect a.dthe contestant, «uU bo entitled to their legact

In areenwood y. Verdon („) Lord SMertey, thenVce Chancellor stated the established rule o be

..":.a\riSrd'.:;*vr " r ""
to those to .bon. the ell: TZ^Z'^J:^^
.ssuo and not a transmissible interest ; ,„ suchcl

'

.b°construction that an indefinite f.il ,„
°.^^' ""=

confer a personal benefit an<l -,.f .

mtenaed to

after an iLeflnite faS '„f°L:^e " InTl""
"
T'"

that Mr. J«„, in his book aWiUs (« i/r
"'

stating tb , , p,„„„„, ,^„,^ ,^,J;»«
.

.^
00 rect ,n

ment for th.s purpose as a personal interest.' Z^Z

«^udgment.

(«) 1 K. & J. at 80.
(6) 3rd ed. toI. 2, p, COI.
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^^870^ testator manifests by his will a personal trust m his^^ executors, in respect of the sale of the land, and in
chLhoim. leaving to them the application of the residue to

missionary purposes at their discretion. The circumstance
of the latter gift being illegal does not affect the
argument. A le^icy is transmissible to the legatee's
representatives, but a power to executors to sell is not
transmissible (a) ; nor is a discretion to apply money
to missionary purposes. Such trusts are entirely per-
sonal; and should the executors not be living at 'the
death without issue,' relief, in respect of these provisions,

.

could only be had by means of a suit in this Court, the
rule being that equity does not permit a trnst to fail for
want of a trustee.

The power of sale given to executors by .he will in
Feakea v. Standley{b), to which case I referred during the
argument, was to the executors, not of t.iC testator, but

Judgment, of the prior devisee; and, such executors being unknown
to the testator, he did not, by giving to them the power
of sale, shew a personal trust in them.

The direction in the will before me, that the executors
should pay the legacies from, not only the proceeds of
the sales, but also from such other property of the tes-
tator as might " be then remaining in their hands," is

a further indication that the testator was contemplating
an event which should happen within the compass of
existing lives.

The order will declare accordingly. The contestants
will have one set of costs against the petitioner.

(a) See Sug. on Powers, 8th ed. 129 et stq.

(6) 24 Boav. 485.
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Hewson V. Smith
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assigned to Benjamin Walker Eoas, as trustee and
agent for Iiis father, five promissory notes, four of
X262 10s. each, and one of ^£100, all made by one
Tyson ; and that Benjamin Walker Rosa made sales of
some of the lands. The bill Avas for redemntion and
other relief. .

The answer of Benjamin Walker Ross (i mongst
other things) admitted the loan, and the notes which
were made and assigned respectively by way of security

;

but the answer disputed the alleged agreement as to the
lands bought at the coroner's sale ; claimed that this

defendant was absolute owner of these lands for his own
benefit

; alleged, that Smith, at the time of the transac-

tions in question, was insolvent and wholly unable to

meet his engagements ; that if the purchase money at

the coroner's sale was small in comparison, with the

value of the lands (which the answer did not admit), the

sutement, circumstance was owing to the embarrassed state of

Smith's affairs, " and to his generally supposed insol-

vency, which would naturally deter persons from
bidding for real estate alleged to be his, at a coroner's

sale, where no title was guaranteed, and where the

purchaser had to pay his purchase money instantly,

without havi. g an opportunity of inv stigating the

title, w^ 'ch was the condition of said sale, according to

the then and now practice of sheriffs' and coroners'

sales oi lands under executions at law, and to run the

risk of acquiring some estate, or not taking anything

by the purchase, as the case might be;" that Smith,

shortly after the sale, executed a deed of confirmation,

in which his wife joined ; and that he made this convey-

ance " because it was the only thing he had at that time
the means of doing " by way of returning to Robert Ross

. some slight benefit for his obligations to Ross. The
answer charged, that if the coroner's sale and tlie subse-

quent conveyance were made under the agreement
mentioned in the biii (which the defendant did not
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1870.admit), such a transaction would be in fraud of Smitli'a

creditors ; and that Smith, whom this defendant alleged

to be the real plaintiff, could not, under such circum-

stances, obtain the aid of this Cou t, or have it declared

that this defendant's purchase was on such secret trust.

At the hearing (5th May, 1869), before Vice Chan-

cellor ilfowaf, he expressed the opinion that the agreement

alleged by the bill had been established ; that Smith was

not the real plaintiff ; and that, whether Smith would or

would not be entitled to file a bill (a), the plaintiffs were

under no incapacity ; and the Vice Chancellor made a

decree declaring, that the defendant Benjamin Walker

Boss was a trustee of the lands so purchased ly him at

the coroner's sale, and also of Tysons notes ; and that

the plaintiff Hewson was encitled to redeem the same
;

directing the usual accounts and inquiries ; disposing of

certain costs up to the bearing ; and reserving further

directions and other costs. statement.

The Master made his report (17th May, 1870), find-

ing that the sum of $15,961.44 was due to the plaintiff

Hewson for principal, interest and costs ; and the sum

of $1721.11 to Maitland McCarthy, who was made a

party in the Master's ofiice, and whose claim was under

a judgment recovered by one S. B. Smith against the

defendant Smith on the 31st October, 1861, assigned to

Benjamin Walker Boss on the 27th August, 1868,

and by Benjamin Walker Boss assigned to Maitland

McCarthy on the 7th August, 1869, on which judgment

Ji. fas. were delivered to the coroner on the 28th

August, 1868 ; that the balance due on Bobert Boss's

loan for principal and interest was $1973.29 ; that

Bobert Boss had the first charge on the property;

Maitland McCarthy, the second charge; and the plaintiff

Hewson, the third charge ; and that Benjamin Walker

(a) EeferriBg to Symes t. Hughes, L. R. 9 Eq. 475.

62—VOL. XVII. GR.
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1870. Ro»$ waa indebted to the trust estate for principal and
interest in the sum of ^850.40.

On the Slst May, 1870, the cause was heard .ipon

further directions, and by way of appeal from the

Master's report.

Mr. Snelling^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. 2). McCarthy, contra.

Junes:. MowAT, V. C—With respect to the plaintiff's appeal

from the report, 1 reserved two matters—one being as

to the amount due to Maitland McCarthy, and the

other as to the amount of certain law costs.

With respect to Maitland McCarthy's claim the facts

are, that Benjamin Walker Ross purchased the judg-

Judgment. tn^'nt at a large discount, namely, at $300 ; that the

assignment by him to Maitland McCarthy was made
three months after the decree in this suit had been

pronounced ; that the consideration for the assignment

was Maitland McCarthy's note at six months for

$1600, which note has not been paid, but has been

indorsed over by Benjamin Walker Rosa to his solicitors

Messrs. McCarthy ^' McCarthy, to which firm Maitland
McCarthy does not belong; and that they hold the

note in security for Benjamin Walker Rosa's indebted-

ness to them, which is supposed to amount to about the

same sum.

In support of the Master's finding it was contended
that Benjamin Walker Ross being himself an assignee

of the judgment, his assignee was not subject to the

equities between him and the judgment debtor, or to

the equities between him {Benjamin Walker Roaa)-
and the present plaintiffs. It is clear that there is

no lOUuuation lor the- conteation, even if M<utland
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McCarthy is an assignee for value without notice (a)

;

but I do not see any affidavit by him denying notice
;

and he has not paid any part of the consideration.

The note is in the > 'ds of his assignor'^ solicitors,

who evidently took it with notice of all the facts.

Besides, thc^ assignment was after the decree to account.

The only question, therefore, is, whether Benjamin

Walker lioaa was entitled to claim more than he had

actually paid? and I think it clear, on several grounds,

that he was not.

It is a B, riled rule, that a trustee for sale cannot

claim for his own benefit a mortgage oti the trust pro-

perty, or any otlier interest therein, purchased by him

after he has become trustee; and I think that the

principle which disqualifies him applies to his purchase

of judgments which may, at any moment, be converted

into incumbrances by writs being issued on them (6).

Again, such judgments may be regarded as clouds on judim»nt

the title of the trustee. This judgment creditor might

at any time have placed executions in the sheriff's

hands, and have either attacked the trustee's title

as void aguinst creditors, or claimed to be inter-

ested in the equity of redemption subject to Robert

Rosa's debt, and thus have prevented or embarrassed

sales by the trustee in the meantime, and possibly have

avoided altogether his title ultimately. There was, at

least, danger of this ; and Lord Chancellor King, in

Bahh V. Hyham {c), stated thp rule to be that, where a

trustee has honestly and fairly laid down money by

which the cestui que trust is discharged from being

liable for the whole money lent, or from a plain and

great hazard of being so, he ought to be repaid ; and

(a) See Ord v. White, 3 Beav. 357.

(6) Lewin on Trusts, 5th ed., 229, pi. 3 • and cases there cited.

Also Keech v. Sandford, 1 Wh. & Tu. 39, and notes; Thornbrough v.

Baker, 2 lb. 9G0 notes.

(c) 2 P. W. 465.

1
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bis lordship decreed accordingly. liright v. North (a)

ia anuthor illustration of the same principle ua to hazard.

In the present case, the purchase for the benefit of the

trust certainly saved Smith a large suna, and the neglect

to purchase would have involved hazard otherwise.

The purchase was, in fact, u protecting of the title as

respects Smith's interest, and perhaps as respects the

interest of Robert Roas also ; and if the trustee had

taken a release instead of an assignment, md were

now claiming to be allowed in account the $300 as

against Smith, his ceftui ijue trust, the allowance

could not bo successfully resisted. It follows from

these considerations that ho cannot elecf to treat such a

purchase as Aiado for himself, and claim the profit for

his own benefit. To permit him to do so would also be

inconsistent with the principle of that other general

rule, which forbids a trustee from setting up any claim

of his own which is adverse to the trust.

If I were to go more minutely into the particular

circumstances, further reasons might be stated in favor of

the same conclusion. The confidential relation between

Benjamin Walker Ross and Smith had been much closer

than that which exists between an ordinary trustee for

sale and his cestui que trust: and the trustee had in his

hands at the time of his purchase, and has had thence-

forward until now, trust money equal to twice the sum

which was paid for the judgment.

It appears, however,that his solicitors Messrs. McCarthy

<|- McCarthy advanced the money which was actually paid

for the judgment, and claimed a lien therefor on the

assignment. The plaintiffs, therefore, do not object to

treat the amount as still a charge on the estate in priority

to their own debt, and I think that the respondent is

entitled to no more.

(a) 2 Ph. 216 ; see Attorney General v. Pearson, 2 Colly. 581.
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Tho other matter reserved on the appeal was the

allowance tu the trustee of a sum of ^509.59 for the

costs of a common law suit brought by the trustee
;

such costs being unpaid to tho attorneys ; the allowance

having been mudo without production of tho bill of

coals ; iind on tho allocatur of tho taxing officer at law,

obtained for tho purpr;c*iji' Jie m\t, ex parte, by tho

attorneys, while tho r ;ferfmc« ii'ider the decree was in

progress. I was refer 'ed to no a thority for this course.

The amount seems lai/i*. an^' the more reasonable

course for ascertaining ii orrcctness would seem to be,

to produce tho bill, and to give the plaintilT-i' solicitor an

opportunity of being present when it is considered or

taxed. Let this be done.

1870.

Some other objections taken by the plaintiffs to the

report wore disallowed by me at tlio close of tho argu-

ment. There will bo no costs of tho plaintiff's appeal.

There was a counter appeal, which was abandoned, and Judgment,

must therefore bo dismissed with costs. Benjamin

Walker Roas will pay tho plaintiffs' costs, except of

any unsuccessful claims made by the plaintiffs in tho

Master's office.

I presume no reference back will be necessary. The
Registrar can embody in ho decree to be now drawn up

tho result of this judgment. Benjamin Walker Rosa

will bo ordered to pay his balance into Court in a

month. Tho plaintiffs will have six months to redeem

Robert Ross and Maitland McCarthy ; and in default,

the bill, as against them, will bo dismissed with costs.

.P
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Levitt v. Wood.

Will, comtrucHon of-Gift to heirs and assigns of a living person.
'

A testator gave one-fifth of his residuary estate, real and personal, to
the heirs and assigns of A and his wife, who were both living •

Beld, that A. or his wife took no interest or power of appointment
but that their children living at the testator's death were entitled
absolutely.

This was a suit for the administration of the estate of
.James Beachell. The cause came before Vice Chancellor
Mowat on the 28th May, on motion for decree ; and the
proper construction of one of the clauses of the deceased's
will was then discussed. The clause occurred in dispos-
ing of the residue. The words were these :

" That the
whole of the residue of the property bo devised as
follows

;
first, one part to Richard Beachell or Bearchell

his heirs or assigns
; * * second, one part to Mary

sffment. ^'Z^'^l
ovBeavchell, her heirs or assigns, now resident

m Jl^ngland
;

third, one part to Elizabeth Beachell or
Bearchell, now residing in England, her heirs and
assigns

;
fourth, one part to Jane Beachell ox Bearchell

now residing in England, her heirs or assigns ;
* *

fifth, one part to the heirs and assigns of Thomas James
and Margaret Watson his wife, now residing in Canada,"
The question was as to this fifth part.

Mr. J. O. Hamilton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hoskin, for the infant children of defendants
Watson.

Mr. A. Hoskin, for Jane Ann Watson, an adult
daughter.

Mr. ntzgerald, for the defendants Watson and wife.

Mr. Orooks, '\ C, for a posthumous child.

Mr. Hxison M. Murray, for the otiier defendants.
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Quested v. Miehell (a) ; Smith on Real Property, 1870.

1009; Cruise's Digest, vol. 6, p, 166; Jarman on

Wills, vol. 2, pp. 154, 170, were cited.

Levitt
V.

Wood.
•I I

MowAT, V. C.—The question argued had reference june27.

to the gift " to the heirs and assigns of TJioma? James

and Margaret Watson his wife." These persons had

several children living at the time of the testator's

death, and another child has been born since. It is

clear that this child is not entitled to share in the gift.

On the part of the other children it was argued, that

the sift was an absolute one to thera ; and on the part

of their parents it was contended, that the children took

subject to a power of appointment by tt'e parents. I

have no doubt that the testator did not mean to give such

a power of appointment. He did not directly give any

beneficial interest whatever to the parents; and it is

impossible to suppose an intention to give to the parents judgment,

the right of selling and disposing of the property for

their own benefit, and yet to give, not to them, but to

their children, the beneficial interest until such sale.

It was said that the conptruction contended for by
the parents was necessary in order to give any effect

to the word " assigns." But it is to be remembered
that the expression "heirs and assigns" is constantly

used where the word "heirs" alone would convey the

meaning. In Re Newton's Trusts (6), the very expres-

sion " heirs and assigns " in regard to personal estate

was used in precisely the same sense as is contended for

on behalf of the children in che present case.

Reference was made to the cases of Tapner v. Merlott

(c), and Quested v. Miehell (d), as opposed to this con-

struction.

I I

i I

(a) 24 L. .J Ch. 722.

(c) Willes, 177.

f4\ L. P.. 4 Ef. m.
(d) 1 Jur. N. S. 488.
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Levitt

T.

Wood,

In Tapner v. Merlott, hereditaments had been settled
to the use oUohn Farrington and his assigns for ninety-
nine years, jf he should so long live, without impeaoh-
ment of waste

; then to trustees in his lifetime, to pre-
serve the contingent remainders ; and from and after
his death, to the use of his wife for her life ; and on
her death to the use of the first and every other son,
&c.; and, for default of such issue, to the use and behoof
of the heirs and assigns of the said John Farrington for
ever. The case was not decided on the point for which
It was cited to me, nor had that point been taken in
argument. But the learned Chief Justice in giving judg-
ment said

: "Another answer suggested itself to me this
morning, on which I will give no mature opinion, because
there is no occasion, but I think there is some weight in
It, that this word [assigns], though it does not alter his
own estate, might give him [John Farrington-] a power of
disposing of it. For supposing this last remainder to be

Judgment, to him and his heirs, 'or to such persons as he should
appoint,' he might certainly in that case have disposed
of It by his will; and I am inclined to think, as at
present advised, that the word "assigns " may admit of
this construction. But I say this only by the bye, and
as only my private opinion, which occurred to me but
this morning, there being no occasion to give any
resolution upon it, as we are all of opinion, for another
reason, that the plaintiffs cannot recover in this eject-
ment." Thr-o John Farrington had the beneficial
interest in the property as long as he lived ; express
provision was made for the property going to his issue
after his death

; and there was not the slightest reason
for supposing that in the contingent limitation to his
" heirs and assigns " for default of issue, a personal
benefit to those who might happen in that event to bo
his heirs, was intended.

Quested v. Michell is open to the same observations.
That case was beforfi '\l\oa nharc^llox r^--j— -7 .. 1
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is not to be fountl in the regular reports. There the

testator had given one-sixth part of lis residuary estate,

real and personal, to trustees for the life of his niece,

and from and immediately after her decease unto her

heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, according

to the several natures and qualities thereof. The

niece, being unmarried, mortgaged her interest. The

trustees had, by the will, a power of sale, under which

they sold the real estate ; and it therefore became

necessary to decide whether the niece took an absolute

interest under the will. As to the personalty, there

was no question that the effect was to give an absolute

interest (a) ; and the doubt was as to the real estate

only. The Vice Chancellor was satisfied that a decision

in favor of an absolute interest in the niece was in con-

formity with the intention of the testator ; but the

technical reasoning on which he put his decision, was

the necessity of giving some meaning^ to the word

" assigns."

I think that essential circumstances in the cases to

which these opinions apply are wanting in the present

case. 1 think that neither of the learned Judges

would have construed the word 'assigns' in that way

if the party who was held entitled to assign had not

had the beneficial interest for his life; and if the

beneficial enjoyment of the heirs was not to come

into existence, if at all, at his death nnd not before.

I think that the cases cited have no application where the

party claiming the power of appointment takes no other

interest in the estate; where a personal benefit to the

children is plainly contemplated ; and where the effect of

such an appointment would be to divest an estate which

until such appointment is held by the children bene-

ficially.

417

1870.

Judgment.

;i ?

.1

1 I

(a) See the cases, Wins. Ex. 6th ed., 106U, 1062.

53—VOL. XVII. GR.
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The Canada Landed Credit Company v. The
Canada, Agricultural Insurance Company. ,

fnmrmce-Forfeilure-Waiver-Condition a. to vacancy of premise,-
Preliminary proofs.

Conditions in a policy for avoiding the same have, in case of abreach, the effect of avoiding the policy, not ipso facto, but if the
Insurance Company so elect.

Where breaches of such conditions had occurred before loss, nd the
Insurance Company, after being notified of such breaches, took no
notice thereof, but called for the proofs of loss which were required
on the footing of the policy being a subsisting instrument; and
these were furnished, the Insurance Company was held to have
precluded themselves from afterwards setting up the forfeiture.

A condition provided that in case the premises became vacant or
unoccupied, the fact should be communicated to tho Company, and
that unless such notice was given, and the Company consented to
relMin the risk, the policy should be void-

Held that the insured had a reasonable time to give the notice ; that
three days was not too long a delay, the property being at Owen
Sound, and the office of the Company at HamiUon; Ld, a firehaving occurred on the third day, the Insurance Company wasbound to make good the loss.

^

An Insurance Company cannot set up, in discharge of their liability,
that the preliminary proofs were defective, where they did notmake the objection to them when furnished, or until after a suithad been instituted for the loss.

This was a suit for the insurance money on a policy
effected by William Street, a defendant, with the co-
defendants the Insurance Company; and afterwards

statement, ''''^"f
^^ ^''''' *« ^^0 plaintiffs. The property

insured was a new house situate about sixteen aiie.
from Owen Sound; the Insurance Company', a^ent
had seen the building while in course of erec2on,
and had urged Street to insure it with the co-defend-
ants Company. In the latter part of 18G8, Street
negociated with the plaintiffs for a loan of $1700 to
be secured by a mortgage on the property o„ which
the house stood, and h-o n. nol'^V fnr 070'^ -- *U I. J „ j.<".^.jr lyr <jjj<i/v uii tile house.
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The mortgage was executed accordingly, and was dated 1870.

1st October, 1868. On the 17th November, 1868, the
^—*
—

'

^ •fp • t lY • ..1% Canada L.

plaintins paid off a prior mortgage, on which the amount Cfo^it Co.

due was upwards of $1000 ; and they paid to Street ^"i°*^%*s-

himself $100. The balance of the loan was to be paid

when the contemplated insurance was effected. On the

21st November, Street applied to the Insurance Com-
pany's agent at Owen Sound for that purpose ; stated

his object in i'^suring ; and signed the necessary papers.

He represented to the a^ent that thp r-atter vas pressing;

and the latter therefore gave him a certificate, stating

that he had insured the house for $900. Street pro-

duced this certificate to the plaintiffs' solicitor. The
plaintiffs were in the habit of receiving from borrowers

assignments of policies effected in the defendants' Com-
pany, and the defendants on that account used to

dispense with the fee charged in other cases on assign-

ments. Assuming that the assignment of this policy

would be sanctioned by the Insurance Company in due

course, the plaintiffs' solicitor, on receiving the agent's statement,

certificate, paid to Street the balance of the loan. The
Insurance Company afterwards executed the policy,

agreeably to the certificate, and sent it to Street.

One condition indorsed on this policy was, that no
assignment should be valid until approved by the Board of

Directors, and that until such approval the Company
should not be bound by the policy. Another of the

indorsed conditions provided that, " if, after insurance

being effected, any building or buildings soinsiiriMil become
vacant or unoccupied, notice of the same shall be given

to the Company, that the directors may decide whether

it would be prudent to retain the risk. Failing such

notice and consent on the part of the Company, the policy

in regard to such building or buildings shall be void."

The matter of the assignment wan uot immediately
.attended to

; in February, 1869, the plaintiffs' solicitor
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J870^
wrote to the Tnsuranoo Company on the subject. Oa

Cftd.d» L.
^^^ ^*h February, the Company's manager .-ncloseti '.his

credit Co. letter to thoir agent a Owen Soun^I, with a -etter fr a>

''in^'ca*' tlio manager himself, suiting that ,'.nre was a form of
assignment on the back oi' (he policy ; that Mr. Street
must sign it in the presence of a witnrss, o^d trangmit
it to the office at Hamilton, -vith one lolla-; that ;he
manager would f hen confirm the assignment ar.5 returr.
the policy to Mr. Street, or forward it to Mr. Jarvu
[the ,'imtifi;' s^.licitorl as might be desired. The
manager Mat

,
! m hk o^idcnco that transfers were not

usually su.H ;::,t.,{ to the board, and that he ha.^ autho- .

rity to confli h: thorn i.-i the usual course of busines;.. The
agent hud removed from Owen Sound before tl,^ letter
arrived, and he therefore did not receive the letter • but
on the 3rd March, Street executed, in the presence of a
.vitness, the assignment indorsed on the policy, the
plaintiffs' name being inserted as assignee. The docu-
ment was not then forwarded by Street to Hamilton,

statement. On Monday, the 8th March, Street left home for Toronto
aiid he went thence to the United States, where he
thenceforward continued to reside. Up to the 8th
March it appeared that, not being married, he had
resided alone in the house, and that when he had
occasion to leave home no one lived in the house.

On Thursday, 11th March, the house was destroyed
by fire.

*'

On the 16th March, Mr. John Street, the father
of the insured, wrote to the manager, stating (amon-^-st
other things) that it was his painful duty, ir ":s
son's absence, to inform the manager that the

'

had been destr-y-il by fire on the previor Th, , .ay
when WiUiam

[
' nsured) was absent in Tc .,, , .hat

. WiUiam had uoc yet returned; that he huu t in-
tended to return for a month or so, having g,,na ^m:f

.„!, fjecix nome lur a, v.cek previous 'd
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1870.that the house had been locked up, and at the time of
the fire was totally unoccupied, as (he said) was usual in """r--'

William's absence. The letter also stated that the credit'co!

policy had been assigned. After some other correspon- Canada Ag.

dence, the manager, on tho 23rd April, wrote to Mr.
John Street, enclosing two forms of affidavits, one for

William and the other for another person
; giving

instructions as to the information which the affidavits

Bhould contain ; and directing that William in his affi-

davit should mention that the policy had been assigned

to the plaintiffs. Affidavits were accordingly made and
sent .to tho Insurance Company. These affidavits being
defective, further affidavits were called for, and at length
all the requisitions of the Insurance Company were
complied with through Mr. John Street or the plaintiffs'

solicitor. This occupied some months, owing partly to

the continued absence of William.

After all had been completed, vfz., on tho 1st July,

1869, the manager of the Insurance Company wrote statement,

a letter to Messrs. Jarvis ^ Jarvis, plaintiffs' solicitors,

acknowledging the receipt of certain letters from the
latter, and stating that he was desired to say, that
the directors looked on Mr. William Street as the
holder of the policy, and not the plaintiffs ; that they
would treat only with Mr. William Street and, further-
more that he had forfeited his claim by leaving tho
house unoccupied. On the 9th March, 1870, the
plaintiffs commenced the present suit.

The cause was brought on for the examination of
witnesses and hearing at the sittings of the Court at

London, in the spring of 1870.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the Insurance Company.

Mr. Boch, for William Street.
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MowAT, V. C.-The Insurance Company at' the

m.co.'^ forfeited (1) by the assignment, and (2) by leavin-. the

.u„e.:. rT« unoccupied. The assignment, or the leaving
the house unoccupied, did not ipso facto avoid the
policy. In lurquand v. Armstrong (a), it was ex
pressly held that the policy in such case was void in
case only the Insurance Company, on becoming aware
of the breach of the condition, elected to treat the
policy as void. The case proceeded on the settled
doctrine to the same effect in regard to leases

; and the
'

well-known rule in the case of leases is, that any act by
which the landlord acknowledges the continued existence
of the tenancy is a waiver of any previous forfeiture.
Ihe acceptance of subsequently accrued rent has that
effect [b) The same result follows from bringing an
action for such rent(.); or making a demand of the
rent ((^); or giving a notice to the tenant to repair-^«-t. the demised premises (.) ; whether the tenant does or
does not repair in pursuance of the notice (/). The same
has been held to be the effect of a conveyance to
a stranger which was expressed to be "subject to the
lease (^).

Now it is not pretended that, previous to the manager's
letter of the 1st July, the Insurance Company had
elected to treat the policy as forfeited and at an end by
reason of the premises having been left unoccupied
for the three days

; or that then, or at any Le
before th.s suit Avas brought, an election was made to take

(a) 9 Ir. Com. L. 32; see also Wing v. Harvey, 6 DeQ. M. & G 266
(*) See 1 Smith's L. C. 5th ed. notes 34. et sel,.

(c) See Dendy v. Nichol, 4 C. B. N. S. 376.
,.

{d) Doe dem. Nash v. Birch, 1 M. & W. 408
{e) Doe V. Meux 4, B. & C. G06 ; Doe v. Lewis. 5 A. & E. 277
if) Doe V. Lewi?, supra.

{9) Iluiu V. Uishop, 8 E.ch. «7& ; Hunt v. liemnant, 9 Excb. Oil
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advantage of the assignment aS a ground of forfeiture.
On the contrary, though they were informed of both
facts at the same time that they were notified of the fire,

instead of electing to hold the policy at an end, they
called for, and obtained from the parties concerned, the
proofs of loss, on the footing of the policy being still

in full force. After this election to treat the policy as
subsisting, the Insurance Company was not at liberty to
elect to treat it as forfeited.
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'4

The defence of non-occupation is open to other
answers also, which were discussed at the hearing. I have
not observed in the books any example of the condition
as to non-occupation. If all the conditions of a policy,
which is prepared by the Insurance Company, are to be
construed favorably to the insured (a), the rule seems to
apply in an especial manner to new conditions. Does
the clause refer equally to a stable, a workshop, and
a dwelling ? Does it apply to any absence however
short—an hour, or a day, or a week ? or from whatever Judgment.

cause it arises, however accidental, unexpected, or
beyond the control of the insured ? The condition does
not in terms declare, as the condition against assigning
does, that until the Company's consent is given the
Company shall not be bound by the policy. An assign-
ment may be deferred until consented to ; but the non-
occupation of the premises may take place without
having been anticipated

; or the necessary vacancy of a
day may be unexpectedly prolonged to three or four
days. I think that the proper construction of the con-
dition is, that it does not relate to an absence from
personal occupation for a day or so; that where the
non-occapition is longer, the policy remains valid until
the iijrared has had a reasonable time for giving
notice to the Company ; and that if a fire takes place

(a) Notman v. Anchor Aasurs.nfio. Oorr.panj, 4 C. B. N. S. 481

;

Braunst«in v. Accidental Death Insurance Company, I B. & S. 799.

'

^n

.}
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before iurh reasonable time has expired, the Insurance

c.n.d» t.
Conipan} 's bound. I am not prepared to say ihnt

cr.dit Co. three da
,

' time in the present case was an unreiisoniib]*

''inTca'- »"n° f"r this purpose.

The third defence as set np by the answer is, that the
valneof the insured property was grossly over-estimated
when the insurance was applied for. But over-valuation,
u^iless fraudulent, doos not avoid a policy; and the
fraud must bo expressly charged as well as proved.
There was certainly some evidence of over-valuation, but
iiio Insurance Company's agent was of opinion from his
own inspection of the building, and from what he had
learned of the cost of another bi;:iding of the same kind
with which ho had had to do, that the value named was
reasonable. T cannot refuse my concurrent to the
contention -jf plaintiffs' counsel that on the pleadings
they were liot bound to meet by evidence a case of
fraudulent over-valuation by their assignor.

Jadgmeot.

The remaining dcfer>co .vas that the preliminary
proofs were defective ; but as a'' were furnished which
the Insurance ^ompany had manded, ,ind as the
alleged defects „ere not suggested before suit, it is

not open to the Insurance Company to sot up the
deficiency 'f any) fts a ground of discharge from their
liability (a).

I think that the plaintiffs vre c titled to a decree
with costs. The Insurance pc may have a r '"er

enoe to ascertain f le timount th ,ss if they suppose
it to be less than the amount aimed

>

(a) See Fhiiiii.H on Insurnnce, 5th ed., sees. 1803, 1813, pp. 478, 476.
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Tm, ^Il;NICIPALITY OP TIM.; Township op Brock v w^.
ilia loKONTO AND NiPLSSlN., lUlUVAY COMPANY.

Municipal lau,.-Du„j an,l powers of Ii.,.~Con>trucHon of bond-.
lUcilah.

At a meeting of a tow.,sl,ip council the Roove tvI.o was in the cLr.ir

Kl. eupon the members vote,l on the mo.ion without its beLj. Jt

/h; ?

?

'" '"' •'" "«'" *" ^^^"'^^ '° »'"' "'« "'"'-", aua thatthe veto wag proper nii.l eiTectuftl,

""

tTthl^i';'
''"" '"^'""""^ "'""'" "--^ "'"•='' '"^'•^-> -bmittea

that the debentures were to be s.^ncd by tho Reeve •

tf; d'ehln?" "'"'I
'"' P""'"'"'«PP-"' another 'person to signthe debentures in place of the Reeve.

A municipal corporation having passed a by-law giving a certain sum.n debentures by way of bonus to a Railway Company, theCoZnyexecue abond to the town.hip reciting tl./the'L.., i/Zagreed to g.ve the bonus on condition (amongst other things^ that

that th debentures should not be disposed of by the Con.pany „n ihe contracts had been let and the work commenced; and fhat iJthe road wore n.t commenced and built as mentionc 1. th. deben-tures should be returned to the municipality
; and the condition fthe bond was that .„ case of failure the Company would, on demandpay over the township the sum of ¥50.000, or retur^ the deben

sUpuiated
"°""""'' '"''"^ '"'" ''' '"' '''' ^"'•^ ''""^"''•«<» "

Held, in view of the whole instrument, that the Company «|,o.:,. ,,ot

ZlTr T '''P"''"« '' '''' '«''«"*»"« ^«f'^^« tl^^ comple-
tion of the work.

.

^

Examination of witncHsoa and hearing.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., and Mr. ffor' ins, for the plaintiff.

^{•/•^'^ly^^<^'<^'"^>^erov. Q.C., Mr. Blake, QC
and Mr. McM rri,,, for the defendants.

Spragqe, C—In the course of thn l.Pnrin™ .<•
.j^i^

,.. ^

cause 1 disposed of some of the questions that arose. ^^^X^'54—VOL. XVII. OR.
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1870. Some yet remain to be disposed of. The principal

Mili^y '^"''^^'"" retnaiiu.ig is, whether By-hiw No. 188, authoriz-
of Brock ing the granting of ii bonus of ^50,000 to the Railway

K3iw,"y Co.
Company, was duly passed by tlio township council. The
council consisted of fivo members, the Reeve and four

others. It was moved by one member and seconded by
another, at a meeting of the council, at which all the

members were present, but the date of which is not given
in the copy of minutes furnished to me, "that the

by-law be now read a third time and passed, and that

the Reeve sign the same and cause the seal of the cor-

poration to lio attached thereto, and that it become a

by-law for the purposes therein mentioned.'' What
ensued thereupon is thus stated in the minutes of the

council. '

" The above motion was read from the chair by the

Reeve."

Judgment. Mr. Ainei/, a member of the council, here demanded
the Reeve to put the motion.

The Reeve here stated that before ho put the motion
it required careful consideration. It was a matter of

great importance to the people of Brock, and as such

there was no hurry ; if necessary he would sit there for

a week before putting said motion. Here Mr. A^nei/

demanded the yeas and nays, and insisted on the clerk

to take such. The Reeve here demurred, and would not

permit it. Nevertheless Messrs. Amei/, Carmichael, and
Brethour, voted yeas. It is then noted that the council

adjourned to 18th instant,—December, 1870.

What was done, as appears by the minutes of the
council which I have cited, amounted to this : a motion
was in the hands of the Reeve for the pa^ ng of the by-
law, he remonstrated against precipitancy, which he
had a right to do, and refused to put the motioa, which

> •

r
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>

I

>

he had no right to do; and thereupon a majority of the 1870.

council gave their votes in fiivor of tho passing of the
^-"v—'

» I 1 ..I ,. . • , t . . . - ,
Municipality

by-law, anil that volo is recorded in the minutes of the of »ropk

council. The only thing wanting to make tho proceed- t. »nliN.

ing perfectly regular, was that the motion should have '
"*'

been put to tho council througli its presiding officer, tho

Reeve.

It is contended for tho plaintiffw that tho case which
has occured is a eaauti '^missus from tho Municipal Act

;

that while tho Act has directed what should bo done in

tho event of iho death or absence of tho head of a

council, or of his non-attcndanco within a reasonable

time after the hour appointed for meeting, it has omitted

to provide for the case of the head of tho council being

present and refusing to perform his duty, and it is

contended that tho only remedy ia by mandamus
directing tlic officer to do his duty. I said at

hearing, and I repeat, that I should not expect to find

such a case provided for by Statute, for the Legislature judgment.

would not assume that such a case could occur ; that tho

head of a council would bo so ignorant of his duty as tho

presiding officer of a deliberative bodj', or so wrongheaded

and perverse, as not to discharge it. It would bo assumed
that twenty years experience of municipal institutions

would bo sufficient to educate those filling offices in them
in the first principles by which tho proceedings of the

bodies thereby created are regulated.

There appcary, indeed, to have been ono instance in

which a Reevo ignorcii his duties in a similar manner.

It came before the Coui-t of Queen's Bench on a motion

to quash a by-law which was passed by a township

council—in that case, Preston v. The Township of

Manvera (a), the course taken by the council differed

somewhat from tho course taken, as appears by the

I

(a) 21U.C. Q. B., 62G.
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^^ minutes, in this case. The by-law in that case app'ears

Murticipaiityjo
*iavo been already passed, and the refusal of the

^of B^o. Reeve was to sign it, and to put the corporate ,.eal to it.

R.n"y Co. ^^ was then moved that he should leave the chair, which
he did, either without objecting, or protesting, the' affida-
vits differing upon that point, and thereupon the Deputy
Reeve was placed in the cluiir, and he, as stated in the
judgment, by the direction of the council, signed the
by-law and put the township seal to it. The by-law was
held to be valid, the Cqurt designating the conduct of
the reeve as capricious or obstinate, and holding the
remaining members of the council to be " quite justifiedm requiring the Deputy Reeve to do what the Reeve
previously refused to do."

What was done in the case cited ^as done with more
apparent attention to form than was observed in the
case in question, but still it was a course not authorized
by the Statute, as the head of the council was actually

Ju.,„ent. present, and when present ho is the person appointed
by the Statute to preside. In tho case cited the Reeve
was for the occasion deposed, and rightly deposed, as
the Court held. In the case betbre me he was loft in
the chair, and the members voted upon the motion as if
he had put it. There is no substantial difference between
the two courses of proceeding, nor is it contended that
there was; the only difference pointed out beincr the
difference in the mode of appointment of Reeves at the .

date of the case cited, and at tho date of this case I
.

think there is nothing in that, the functions and duties
ot the Reeve as presiding officer at meetings of the
council were the same at both times.

The c.<^sential point is that there should bo the assent
of a majority of the governing body .to the proposition
that is before it. It is proper, certainly, that the pro-
position should be submitted, formally by the presiding
officer. It promo tcs decorum and reg«lari i y, and should

r

^ ..#
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' #

not be dispensed with upon light grounds ; but after all 1870.
It IS only this, that the presiding officer reads the motion ^v—

'

already read by the mover, and asks the council whether ""LtoS!*''
It IS Its will that it should pass. It is matter of form, T.andN.
of proper form certainly, but still only matter of form ;

'"'""' ""^

and Its absence through the fault of the officer ought not
to be allowed to defeat that which is of the essence of the
proceeding.

All that remained to be -lone in this case was to put
the question to the council. The Reeve received the
motion, he had it in his hands. This must have been
the case, for he read the motion from the chair, and
there, in his ignorance of his duty, or in his perverse
disregard of it, he stopped, refusing to proceed further ;

'

and thereupon the majority of the council voted for the
motion, just as if it had been actually put.

I cannot say that they misapprehended their position •

they had to choose between taking the course they did j„a^,nt
take

;
and allowing their functions as a deliberative and

legislative body to be virtually paralysed at the will of
one of their own body ; what they did was ex necessitate
rei. In ray judgment, they rightly decided not to
abdicate their functions, becuise theii presiding officer
had most improperly abdicated his. There is no sub-
stantial difference in the case in the Queen's Bench, and
the case before me ; indeed, as stated in the bill, and
probably correctly stated, the course taken was the
same; I have no hesitation therefore in hoIdin<r the
by-law validly passed.

*'

Another question is, whether the debentures were duly
executed ? The clause of the Statute upon this point is
(sec. 213):—"All debentures and otiier specialties duly
authorized to be executed on behalf of a municipal coi-
poration shall, unless otherwise specially authorised or
provided, be sealed with the seal of the corporation, and
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1870. be signed by the head thereof, or by some other person

M^ilidliit
Jiu^^^orized by by-law to sign the same, otherwise the

ofBrock same shall not be valid." The by-law granting the

KMiwHy Co ^^^^^i ^^ter going on to provide for the issue of

debentures by the Reeve, contains this clause:- -"Which

said debentures shall be sealed with the seal of the said

municipality, and be signed by the Reeve, and counter-

signed by the treasurer of the said municipality." This

is a mere re-enactment of the Municipal Act, adding a

requirement of the signature of the treasurer, a direct-

ing of that to be done which would b^ done, as of course

without such direction. This direction was not in terms

carried out, the council passing a by-law under the pro-

vision to that effect, in the clause that 1 have cited from

the Municipal Act appointing a person other than the

Reeve to sign the debentures, and the debentures were

in fact signed by the person so appointed. j3ut for the

provision in the by-law granting the bonus that the

Reeve should sign the debentures, there could be no

Judgment, qucstion as to the regularity of what was done ; or, if

the by-law had been one not requiring to be ratified by

the ratepayers, it would clearly be competent to the

council to pass a by-law appointing some other person

than the Reeve to sign the debentures, although the by-

law authorizing the issue of debentures had directed

that they should be signed by the Reeve. Therefore,

what was done was regular and valid, unless this direc-

tion that the Reeve should sign abridged the power of

the council under section 213, disabling it from substi-

tuting for the Reeve some other person to sign these

debentures. This direction was clearly an unessential

part of the by-iaw. It was mere surplusage. It was

not a point to which the consent of the ratepayers is

made necessary by the Railway Act : the provision

in regard to that is as follows :
" No municipal corpora-

tion shall subscribe for stock or incur any debt or

liability under this Act or the special Act, unless and

uniil a by-law to that effect has been duly uiado and

(

I
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adopted with the consent first had of a majority of 1870.
the qualified electors of the municipality." The proviso "^^—

'

in the special Act is, " that no such loan, bonus, or guar- *'o?BrS"'
antee shall be given, except after the passing of by-laws T.aniN.

for the purpose, and the adoption of such by-laws by"""""
''"-

the ratepayers, as provided in the Railway Act." The
Railway Act and the special Act must, of course, be
read together

; the adoption of the by-law by the rate-
payers, spoken of in the special Act, must mean the
same as the " consent" of the qualified electors in the
Railway Act. Then to what is their consent required ?

A consent to "a by-law to that effect," that is, that the
municipal corporation shall subscribe for stock, &c.

;

this consent is to precede the passing of a by-law, and it

would do so, as a matter of course. The word "adopted"
is used in the Railway Act, but not in the same connec-
tion as in the special Act. It is that the by-law shall be
duly made and adopted by the council. What is
required by the statutes, and all that is required, before
granting aid to a Railway Company, is, that the consent ..,,.ent
ot the ratepayers to the granting of such aid shall be
given

;
that a by-law for that purpose shailO be passed,

and that the consent of the ratepayers sliall be bad
before the passing of the by-law. The Statute does not
proscribe the form in which the question shall be sub-
mitted to the ratepayers. It is not provided that the
by-law itself shall be subnr.itted. The proposition might
.be submitted in any shape that would be sufficiently
definite; for instance:—" It is proposed in the event of a
majority of the qualified electors of the municipality of

consenting thereto, that a by-law shall be duly
passed and adopted by the municipal corporation of the
said municipality, for granting aid to the -

.

Riiilway Company, by taking stock in such Company to
the amount of $—-, (or by granting a loan or bonus,
or whatever be the shape of the proposed aid). The
vote of the electors will be taken on the foregoing pro-
position at" such a time and place; the proposition
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1870. being of course submitted under the authority of the

!v™^, ^^^"^'^'P covncil. The more simple the form in which
of Brock the proposition is submitted the better. It is true that

Hliiwajco.*^® '"'^""^^•'"<^ fo»''» of the signing, or indorsing and
countersigning, are to be prescribed by by-law, but
there is nothing in the Act requiring the by-law pre-

scribing these particulars to be submilted to the rate-

payers.

What is required under the Act is not, in my opinion,

analogous to the passing of a Legislative Act by two
Legislative Chambers, as put by the learned counsel for

the plaintiff. In that case the Chambers have co-

ordinate power ; the passing of a law by them is equally

the Act of each ; and it results from their position that

each must have assented to every particular. But m
the case of by-laws assented to by ratepayers, the by-law
is the Act of the municipal council ; when submitted to

the ratepayers it is only a proposition at most, the

Judgment, projcct of a law to which the council has not itself

given its final assent, differing in these particulars also

from a " bill " passed by a Legislative Chamber.

To apply these considerations to what has been done
in this particular case. A by-law for granting a bonus
to the Railway Company was introduced into the council

and read a first and second time, and was submitted to

the vote of the rate payers. It was of course competent
to the council after the second reading of the pro-

posed by-law to withhold it from the rate payers, and
after it had received the consent of the rate payers, still

to withhold its assent to its passing. To put the mat-
ter in a familiar shape, what passed was in substance

this : " We, the Township Council, propose to aid the

Railway Company by granting to it a bonus of |50,-

000, and the law requiring that you, the rate payers,

should assent to this ; we lay before you the draft of a
K-tr !«"» ««l*^^l. -..-^ -.««...

^ ^_ j*.^. .1 . *.

>|
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and thereupon a majority of the rate payers voted in 1870.
favor of what was proposed to them. In my opinion "^v

—

the council did not stand committed to pass the by-law *'of"B'^*k'''

literatim et verbatim in the terms of tlie draft which fanciN.

was placed before the rate payers. In all essential par-
'''""'" '"'"

ticulars—in everything ihat could induce ratepayers
to vote one way or the other, they were, I should say,
bound, as a matter of good faith, to adhere to what
they had informed tlie rate pnyers they intended to do.
But after all, the substantial question was, Aye or No to
the granting of a bonus of $50,000 to the Railway.
The minor details, such as the one in question, whether
the debentures were to he signed by the Reeve or by
some other person, could not have been understood by
either the counsel or the rate payers to have been sub-
mitted to the vote of the latter. It could not have been
understood that the council tied their hands from acting
as they might think fit in a matter so entirely withiu
their competency, and with which the rate payers had
nothing to do.

Judgment.

It is contended that the signing of the debentures
was not a purely ministerial acf, that the amounts of the
debentures and the times and places where interest
should be made payable were to be fixed by the Reeve.
These points are left at large by the by-law, but it does
not follow that they were to be settled by the Reeve.
AH that the by-law says is, that the Reeve was to sign
the debentr 1 t-'t. Tf any mntters requiring the exercise
of discref.ovi leautined, they were left to be dealt with
by whate\ 'U- ponion or body was competent to deal with
them; and -liis, i apprehend, would be the township coun-
cil. The signature by the Reevo is put in the by-law as
purtly ministerial,—placed in the same category
with the aflSxing of the corporate seal and the counter-
signing by the treasurer.

The conclusion at which I arrive is, that the township
55—VOL. XVII. an.
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1870. council, by submitting the question of granting aid to

y.'^TT*^ tbe Railway Company, to the rate payers, in the shape

of Brock in which they did submit it, did not debar themselves of

T.ondN. the right which they had or otherwise would have had
Railway Co. °

^

J

under section 213, of appointing some person other than

the Reeve to sign the debentures.

I put it to the plaintiffs' counsel at the hearing, what

would be the consequence supposing I came to a different

conclusion ? It would be that the by-law authorizing

another person to sign them Avould be invalid in my
judgment—but what then ? It would bo the official

duty of the Re^eve to sign them, and he would be com-

pellable to sign them. Would the inoperative by-law

under which they were signed, and the actual signing of

them under that by-law give the township an equity to

come into this court?

Judgmont.

I received no satisfactory answer to tliis question.

There remains one more question, the construction of

the bond given by the Railway Company to the Corpor-

ation of Brock. It is clear, I think, that there is

nothing in the condition of the bond requiring the Rail-

way Company to keep the debentures in hand until the

several works mentioned in the recital of the bond are

coapleted. The condition is, that in case of failure to

do them, they will Oii demand pay over to the Township

the sura of 850,000 or return the debentures. But it is

said that the recital is the key to the condition, and con-

trols it. Supposing this position to be correct, we must

jit least see that the recital is explicit, unambiguous, and

consistent with itself : this recital is not so. It recites

a request by the Railway Company to grant the bonus,

and that the Corporation of Brock had agreed to do so,

provided the Company " would become bound" to run

their railway through the township in a manner specified,

" and also to become bound " to use three regular sta-

f

f-
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tions in the Township, at places specified, "and also to lb70.

become bound "—and it is upon this that the queation
''""^^—

'

11 ^1 L .1 .1 . . .. „ Municipality
turns—" that not less than sixty continuous miles of "fBrock

the said road shall be built within two years from the T.andN.

£ 1 f HT I
Railway Co.

nrst day ot March next on the route mentioned above,

or if not the debentures to be issued to be returned to

said municipality." The contention is that the Com-
pany is bound to be in a position to return the deben-

tures in specie in the event of their failing to build the

sixty continuous miles of road, and this it is contended
they cannot be if they part with them, as they contend

they have a right to do. This is a matter of inference

and reasoning only, and however forcible it may be.

taken by itself, we must look at the whole of the recitals

and we find one expressly defining what the Company
is bound to do, before the trustees, in whose hands the

debentures were to be placed, should be at liberty to dis-

pose of them ; and that is, that they shall not be disposed

of " until the contracts are let for the building of said

sixty miles of road and work commenced thereon;" inja<%ment.

other words, that upon the contracts being let !m«i work
commenced, they are at liberty to dispose of them.

This explicit provision more than countervails the infer-

ence to be drawn from the recital upon which the plain-

tiffs rely. It is of course impossible that this inference

can control the condition.

On behalf of the Railway Company, evidence is f fen,

shewing that the construction of the road is being ac-

tively prosecuted.

It does not appear that the company contemplate dis-

posing of the debentures in queslion before they ar(

entitled to do so under the terms of their bond, accord

ing to what is, as I conceive, its proper construction.

The plaintiito fail upon all the points upon which their

bill is founded. Their bill must be dismissed with costs.

are
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' Jay v. Macdonell. ^

Principal and ageui—IAalilily of agent.

It is the duty of ,m agent to (lofenJ an action improperly instituted
against his principal

: where tlicrcfore an insuninco company had
been carrying on business in this country, and, having ceased to do
so, paid ott' a clerlj who was immediately employed bv a firm of
Which the agent of tho company was u member ; notwuhstanding
which tlie clerk sued (he company for his salary, and the agent
allowed judgment in the action to go by default, and paid to the
plaintiff in the action the amount of the judgment:

Held, that the agent was not entitled to credit for the amount so paid
on taking an account of his receipts and payments o,, behalf of the
company

: "that ^the utmost to which ho could bo entitled to credit
was the excess of the salary at which the clerk had been engaged
by the company over and above what he received in bis new
employment.

Where on an insurance company quitting business a quantity of office
furniture was in the possession of the agent which was not forth-
coming, It was held, that it was the duty of the agent to have made
proper entries shewing what had become thereof; and in the absence
of such proof that his estate was properly chargeable with its value.

A paid agent whose duty it is to receive fr,)m other agents moneys duo
to the principal, is bound to take steps for the recovery thereof
unless he shews that had he taken proceedings to enforce payment!
or that there was reasonable grcund for believing that if proceeJ-
ings had been taken, they would have proved ineffectual.

Tho bill in this case was filed in March, 1860,
against the lato Archibald John Macdunell, as the'

special agent, attorney, and solicitor, for winding up the
affairs of The Times Fire Insurance Oompany—a com-

statement, panj formerly carrying on business in Canada. The
bill prayed an account of MacdonelV% transactions
in winding up the business of the Company in Canada.
A decree was made in March, ISGG, and tho Court
directed the Master to take an account of MaedoneU's
receipts and payments on behalf of the Company, and
generuily as to all hi.s transactions in winding up the
Company's business in Canada. Macdonell died after
the making of the decree, and the cause was revived

•
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against his executrix. The Master made his report
on the 25th March, 1868, against which the plaintiif

appealed, and his objections being allowed, the cause
was again referred to the Master to review his report
generally, and to receive further evidence, and he there-
upon made his second report on the 1st June, 1860,
against which the plaintiiT also appealed, renewing the
objections he had previously made to the first report.

The cause was referred back to the Master to review
his report generally on the objections taken. But on
the 2nd and 4th objections only is it necessary to give
a report of the case. These objections as taken were to
the following effect

:

(2.) ]Jecause the Master had improperly allowed the
defendant $844.47, alleged to have been paid by
Archibald John Macdonell, and in the said report and
proceedings particularly mentioned and referred to.

Tl.at the said sum of li?844.47 was alleged to have been
paid in respect of a judgment obtained by one Noel
agiiinst the Company; that such judgment was obtained
by the collusion of Noel with Blacdondl ; that Noel
waji discharged from the service of the Company on
the 10th of February, 1859, and pai<l his salary up to
the 17th of that month ; that he was in the employ
of the firm of 3Iacdonald

jf Macdonell from the 10th of
February, 1859, and from thence to the dates in the
evidence mentioned; and that the evidence taken in the
caui^e clearly established that the said judgment was
obtained, and the said payment made by the collusion of
Macdonell, and in fraud of the Company ; that the
Company are not debited in the books produced by the
defendant with the payments m-de in respect of the
said judgment, but the same arc c harged and debited
to the said Archibald John Mu.dcnell by his express
desire and instructions

; and that it appears trora the
evidence* taken in the cause, and the exhibits therein

487
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roferred to that the Master improperly allowed to thedefendant the said aum of $844.47.

(4.) Becanso the Master shoul.I have char..ed the<lef.ndant.v.th the value of the furniture in tl

llZllt ^7T'''"^.\
P--^-"'-'y "'-tioned u„drefeued to

;
and also with the sai 1 balances m the siid

rU. rred to. !,ut he has not done so. And pnrticu..rly heould have eharged u. defendant with nuch of ' esa.d balances, which but for wilful neglect and defaulcould and ought to have been collected .,,,1 reco e

'

and that U,o said Macdonell was guilty of grea7n
1'

gene. ,n respect of the said balance's, an'd th^deLdfntsno .( -refore Lo charged therewith.

ATn ^,..^^e^, ^r the plaintiff (the official manager ofThe .mes F.re Insurance Company) who appealed.

Mr. Hector, Q.C., for the defendant. The followingauthon.es were cited : Goodmn v. Pocock (a), M^irtln

-««>e„. SPKAoa., C._The second objection to this report
i« against an allowance by the Master to MacdonMol
a payment to Noel of $844.47, in satisfaction of ad!ment recovered by Noel for salary.

°

There inu'
t
be a reference back to the Master upon

his objectK . : subsequent evidence, a further considera-
tion of the case, and an examination of the authorities

.

iead me to the conclusion that Mr. Macdonell was wronir
in paying to Mr. Noel his full .alary. No actua!

(a) 15Q. B. 576; 19 L. J. Q. B. 410
(*) CC. B. Kio; 4 H. L. U. 624.
(tj 1 Camp. 075,

{d) 9 W. R. 520.
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services were rendered by Nod to the Company aft 1870.

10th February, 1859. He passed immeduitoly from ^-^-"^

the service of the Company to that of ,o law firm of ''v"

which Macdonell was a member. wu, paid by
*"°"*

Macdonell his full salary up to the f the year, as if

still in the service of the Company. te sued for it, the
action was uridcfrnded, and he recovered i Ue full amount.
I think it clear from the authorities that this was more
than he ws. -^ entitled to. The case does not i. !! within
t rule applied to domestic servants. The case of
Uuodman v. Focoek (a), was the case of a clerk
who had been dismissed by his employer, and in that
case Chief Justice, then Mr. Justice IJrlc, stated what
he conceived a person so dismissed to be entitled to.

He said '' J think that the servant cannot wait till the
expiration of the period for ivhich he was hired and
then sue for his whole wag, . on the ground of a con-
structiio service after dismissal. I think the true

measure of damages is the loss ustained at the time of judgment.

the diam^sal. The Kervant after dismissal may. and
ought, to make the uest of his time, and he may have
an opportunity of turning it to advantage." The learned
Judge referred to a then recent decision in the Exchequer
Chamber, Elderton v. Emmens {b), iu which Lord
Wensleydale, then Mr. Baron Parke, who delivered the
judgment of the Co irt, designated as pernicious, a
doctriiio that would give to a party dismissed his wages
for his whole time, on the ground of his being ready to

serve. Upon the appe;il of the same case to the House
of Lords (c), some of the learned Judges who gave their
opinion to the House, gave their view of the law in
much the same terms. Mr. .lustice Crompton treated it

as settled law {d), " that after a dismissal the servant or
party employed may recover - ^ch d images as a jury
may think the loss of his situanon has occasioned," and

(a) 15 Q. B. 676.

(c) 4 H. L. C. 024.

(A) 6 G. E. 160,

d) At p. 645.
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WO.^ he puts the cilso, which actually occurred in the cnso of

j,^
Mr. Noel. " If he has obtained or is likely to obtain

M«doii.ii.
anot'ier situation the damages ought to be loss^ or
nominnl, according to the real loss; and in such case
the servant nec.l not remain idle in readinoss to rrivo

services which cannot be -pquired." Other language lo
the like effect is used by the same learned Judge and
also by Mr. Justice Erie. I would refer also to
Hochester v. De La Tour (a), Hartley v. I/arman (/,),

and Beckham v. Lrake (c). The loomed counsel for the
defendant refers me to Yelland's case, In re Englhii
Joint Stock Hank (d), but it supports the doctrine
enunciated in the cases to which I have relerrod : for
while it awards to Y^-l/and the value of an annuity based
upon the tinje for which he was engaged, it is added,
" From this amount something will have to be deducted'
for Mr. [Velland being at liberty to ootain a ficsli

appointment
; and regard must also be had to the

Judgment, liberty reserved to him by the agreement of acting as
agent for other Companies." I find no countenance for
any other principle for tlie measure of damages except
in a note to Smith\^ Leading Cases which is referred to
in Goodman v. Poeock, and in the language of Lord
Ellenboroxujh in a Nhi I'rius case, Gandell v. Pontigmj
(c). In that case there was the dismissal of a clerk in
the middle of a quurter, and it does not appear that he
found other employment during the" remainder of the
quarter. If, indeed, at the date of this transaction, it

had been the understood and received law, that a clerk
dismissed during the currency of the term for which he
had been engaged was entitled, as of course, to his full

salary whether employed elsewhere or not, it would be
in the defendant's favor ; but the cases to which I hav<.
referred are of older date : and in a work very generally

[a) 22 L. J. Q. B. 465.

(c) 2 H. C. 579.

(e) 4 Camp. S75.

(6) 11 A. &E. 798.

(rf) 4 Eq. 3C0. .
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referred to in the profession at that date as well ps now,
Addison on Contracts, the law i? stated in precisely the
same terras in the edition of 185G (a), as in the edition
of 1869 (6), thus « The action may be brought as soon
as the dismissal takes place ; and the measure of damage
is an indemnity to the plaintiff for the loss he sustains
by the breach. If ho ha^ found other equally eligible
employment the damages would be small; but if not,
they might far exceed the salary agreed to bo paid."

Mr. MacdoneU was aware of the action brought oy
Noel. It is not pretended that he was not. His duty
to the Company was to defend it, that the Company
might suffer no detriment through his neglect. I should
say indeed that his duty commenced at an earlier date.
Upon Noel passing from the actual employ of the Com.
pany to thai of Mr. MacdonelVs law firm was a fitting

occasion for the making of some arrangement with him.
It may be indeed that Mr. MacdoneU assumed that Noel J"J««ent.

had no further claim, and would make none upon the
Company

;
and if the salaries wore equal that would

have been a reasonable assumption. However, that may
be, when the claim was made, it ought not to have beeii
acquiesced in. The law upon the point is clearly in
accordance with common sense and justice, aitl the claim
for full salary, under the circumstances, was so mani-
festly unreasonable that it behoved the agent of the
Company to ascertain whether ha was legally bound to
pay. I think it probable that Mr. Noel conceived that
he was entitled in strict law to what he claimed ; and I
should be slow to impute to Mr. MacdoneU anything
like collusion with him ; but I must impute to him such
an absence of careful regard to the interests of the
Company whose agent he was, as amounts in law to
breach of duty. He docs not appear even to have
objected to this demand, or to have offered any remon-

(a) p. nr.2,

50—VOL. XVII.

(i) p. 1082.

QK.
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Btrance, but to luive quietly acquicscecL It could not
hfive been established iiguit.st iho Compnn.'y if resisted
It was osmblishfld by judgment M.rough bis neglect to
take such stops as must havo been successful if mken.

All that cr.-i row be allowed to the defendant is such
amount aa Noel could have legally recovered in the
way of damages. The principle upon which these
damages should be computed is clearly poinded out in
ihe cases to which I h;ivo referr.-d. If the salary
allowed and paid by the law firm was equal to that ho
lm<l beon receiving, there was, juWma facin at least, no
damage

;
if less, the damngo would, prima facie, be the

difference, ^'hero may, ho,vover, bo other elements of
consideration which do not appear. 80 far as appears
the hiring I should say was by the year, the .salary
being paid at shorter periods, say monthly, would nJt
shew the hiring to be monthly : Davi. v. Manhnll (a) is

Judgmrat. an authority upon this point.

The fourth objection embraces two dir heads of
claim against the estate of MacdonelL As to ihe office
furniture, what I said when this matter was before me
on the former appeal, should have led the legal advise
of the defendant to seek for ovidenco to account for it.
What further evidence has been given, has been by the
plau.iiif: none by the defenJant. It lies upon the
defendant to account for this furniture, and unless it is
in some way accounted for, the estate must be clur<red
with Its value. If sold at auction, as was probably Uio
case, the aum it brought will be the sum to be charged.

As to the sums due from agents, the matter seems to
have gone off upon the quest! n, upon whicli party the
onus was to prove the sums in the hands of the agents
and not paid over, to be recoverable. It was part of •

(a) W. il. 620.
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Juy
T.

Maedonell,

the duty of MacdmeU to receive theso moneys ; to call 1870.
for paymciu when there was <lerault, and he nppcars to

hiive (liecliai^iMl tins duty D a certain extent; to have
written letters to those in default, and to have sued at

least one of them, and ho may have discharged the

whole of Itis duty in that hehalf : hut that lius not es
yet hecn made to appear. 1 am of opinion that the

onus was upon the defendant to prove that all was done
that reasonably could ho done to (.-btain payment. I

will refer to only two eases upon this point. In Clack
V. Holland (a), Lord Homiihj stated the law thus:
" Where it is the duly of u trustee or executor to obtain

payment of a sum of money, the trustee or executor is

exonerated and never re(iuirck ;o make good the loss,

if ho has done all ho can to obtain payment ; but his

efforts have not proved successful. Nay more, if ho
has taken no steps at all to obtain payment, but it

appears that if he had done so, they would have been,

or there is reasona!>le ground for believing that they Judgmont

would have be-Ti ineffectual, then he is exonerated from
all liability."

In All this it is implied that it lies upon the trustee

or executor to excuse himself for not getting in the

moneys which it was his duty to receive ; and what is

so implied, was expressly decided by Sir Launcelot
Shadwell in Stiles v. (?m^ (i). At the conclusion of
the argument the Vice Chancellor said, " Those who
.seek to exonerate themselves from a debt due from a
third person ought to prove that that person could not
have paid the debt. If a debt is due the law always
presume.-, until the contrary is shewn, that the debtor
can pay it. Insolvency cannot be presumed." And in

giving judgment on a subsequent day tie learned Judge
said, " If an executor is sued for a devastavit in not
having recovered a debt due to his testator's estate, all

(a) 19 IJenv. ttt 271. (li) la Sim. liSO.
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I

jem that u 18 neceswry for tho plaintiff to shew is that the^•^ deot exwted, and that the executor took no step to call
MJin^i " •"• It might be a justification for the executor to

prove that at the death of the testator, the debtor was
utterly insolvent; but until that ia proved, the law
assumes the fact to be the other way." Mr. Justice
WA,a,«, in his Treatise on Executors (a), after citing
Clack V. ffolland, adds, "But, in such a case, it should
seem that it lies on the executor to prove that if he had
taken proper measures- to obtain payment they would
have failed, and for this he cites Stiles v. Guu (b)
There is a case, East v. Hast (.), where an executor was
not put to shew this, but it was decided upon its peculiar
circumstances. It is hardly necessary to say that the
law cannot be less stringent in the case of a paid agent
than in the case of a trustee or executor in England iJ
i« a pity that the law upon the point was not cited to
the Master. I assume that it was not, inasmuch as it

.»udKn.oat. was not cued to me. There must be a reference back
to the Master upon this objection.

This is not a case in which costs bhould bo given to
fithor party.

**

(1) p. 1667.
{") Supra. (c) 5 Hare, a48.
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Hill v. Thompson.

Husband and wtf,~F,oof of ddt agamtt grantu of dtbtor.

A purohaae l.y a wife from her liusbriud, tbo con»id«r»tiou being paid
oat of her separate estate, was held to bo maintainable against
creditors of whoso debts eLe had no notice.

The husband after the purchase expended money in improting the
property

:

"

/hid, in a suit 1,y u judgment creditor of the husband to obU.u the
bcnebt of sucl. expenditure, that the wife was entitled to show that
the debt for which the judgment was recovered had been satisfied
betoro action brought.

1870.

and hearing at St.
Kxatuinutioii of witnesses

Catharines.

Mr. Monti, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Freeman, Q.(J., for Mrs. Thompson.

The bill was pro covfeaso against the other defendants.

Spraooe, C—The peculiarities in this case arise from juugmcnt
the position and relationship of the parties. They are
all related or connected. The plaintiff is a judgment •"" '"'

creditor, and is a son-in*law of the Judgment debtor
;

and the object of the bill is to set « a conveyance
made by him to his wife, through his . 's brother, the
defendant Vanderburgh. The hostile parties are', as
I gather from the evidence, the plaintiff and the defend-
ant Archibald Thompson on the one hand, against the
wife—a second wife—on the other. Vanderburgh
appears to have been a mete instrument in the hands
of some of the parties.

Vanderburgh at the time of his conveyance to Mrs.
Thompson was a bare triisteo for her husband, tho pur-
pose for Avhich the land in question had, with other
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lands, heon conveyed to Vanderburgh having been
answered. Mrs. Thompson know the facts as to this,

and though she siiya she thou;rhi she was buyiijg from
Vanderburgh, and wont through tho form of paying the
purchase money to him, that could bo only because of
tho form that tho transaction took : thoro was no bar-
gain for purchase between her and Vanderburgh : when
Thompson conveyed to him it was agreed that in case
Vanderburgh should reconvey (tho conveyance to him
Ijaving boon by way of indemnity), the particular lot in
question should be conveyed to Mrs. Thompson. I find
from tho evidence that Mrs. Thompson had moneys of
lier own which came to her from tho estate of a former
husband, and that out of those moneys she paid the
consideration money, 3100, to Vanderburgh, who handed
tho same to Mr. Thompson who was present. If there
had been no valuable consideration, she would have been
the appointee of her husband : as it was, she was a pur-

.luusoioDt. chaser for value from her husband, indirectly, but still

that was the character of tho transaction; and putting
creditors of the husband out of tho case, I apprehend it

was valid and effectual to vest Mio estate in Mrs. Thomp.
son as a purchaser for value. It does not appear that
the consideration paid was less than the value.

The transaction was veal not colorable, and if it had
been a dealing between tho debtor and a stranger, it
would not bo necessary for the purchaser to impeach the
judgment

:
he would hold against the judgment creditor

unless tho latter were able to shew affirmatively that tho
intent of the transaction was to defeat creditors. The
transaction being with the wife, it would be open to grave
suspicion, if thereby creditors were hindered ; and if it

were known to the wife that her husband was in embar-
rassod circumstances it might be a proper inference that
it was a contrivance to hinder them.

Assuming thai where the husband is indebted such
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1870.

would bo the proper inference, it would not bo conch,«.v.; atwonM ho open to the wife to rebut it if s ^
1. and.r^'^'r

"''•"'' ''''' -'^ - indebted"^
"°-

OnlV ,

'" '?'"''" ""'•^ satisfactorily in this caseOnly one ,lebt, t at of whioh the plaintiff i., assi^ne
'

tlrX '''^''"^^^••"•'"natorial. Jl is „ot proved•at T'/,..,^^.,,, ,v,.« indebted to any o„o whateve, wil
.;e exception of a n.rt,a,o debt upon other land'at

xN veTe 18r
"^^'^-'^^ ^^^ '"ade on tho 11th of

Hamo m nth tI
" "" ""'^'""' "" '^'« '^^'^ of theHamo month. I ho a.recn.ent for sale from Thomv^on to

:^rs:r::r T'' •-" ^*" ^"^ -^^^^ «^ ^^-'^- ^

he n!T 7V
^""^""'•'"«" '" 1"« evidence says that

-3r4r.:;::::.:::tsv"i,-:;-*'--

letailed in the evidence of tho former Thi^ Sifjqo r

»en.., the second of whici, „, ,„ade, «, appear, hvmdor..„en. „„ ,1,0 eo„„-ac;, o„ ,1.0 a,d of ZlZlJ
00 plaintiffs judgment was recovered. It w„, ,|,ere

«»» to Zmmerman arose. 1, could not therefore be „hinder .a. creditor tli.t .„e conveyance ..,„:, e'ndexcept ,|,e m„„gagce BM. llicre doc, „„, appe'ar ,„have been any olber creditor, r. would be a violentpreaumption ,o suppose tbat Mr.,, r/,o,„„,„„ "^lel."order to defeat BaU. or to defeat son,? f„,Sre „TnbyW™„ i.i, „„. ,,,„„ „^ ^^^__ su..csL banh, «, »„re oi ti.e sale ,„ Z,m,mr,na„, or Ifslio were,

447

imi.
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IH70. it cannot bo flupposed thnt hI.o coul.l expect tlint u debt
^-"j;;;;*^ from her bnsbftn.l to Z',mmvrm<in coiiM grow out of it.

Tlinmptnii.

It i« 8U|.:«o«tecl that u large expenditure of moneys of
the husband having been made i„ building upon the 'land
in question, the case falls within the principle ^^Uhxvk»,ui
V. Honman (a). If there is no eie.litor defeated or
hinderel by what has been done in this respect, Mrs.
LhompHon is entitled to the benefit of this improvement
upon her property. And if so entitled, she is entitled
to shew that there is no such creditor. Prim,\ fncio
tbo judgment is evidence of a debt, but Mrs. Thommou
beinga thiBd person affected by that judgment, if valid
•nnst be allowed to impeach it if she can. £ apprehend'
that she could come into Court as a plaintiff to do this •

a fortiori may she defend herself when attacked, by dis'
placing the locus standi o{ tho plaintiff; by shewing
that he is not a creditor, and so not entitled 'under the

.imipnent Statute of Elizabeth, to impeach her conveyance.

It is clear from the evidence of yAmmerinan, the
person in whose name this judgment was recovered, that
the debt upon which the action was brought, had 'been
compromised and satisfied, before action brought. vVnd
I believe his evidence when he says, that the document
which be signed on the 22nd of August, J 868, and
which is in terms an assignment of the contract of sale
to the plaintiff was intended, and believed by him, to be
a release to Thompson. The contract was in duplicate
and the agreement was that each should release the
other^ Zimmerman says expressly that there was no
bargain between him and the plaintiff. The considera-
tion expressed leads to the conclusion that the plaintiff
was not what he sets himself up to be, a purchaser for

,
value. It is one dollar, " and in further consideration
of the said Hill procuring the cancelling of a certain

(a) 14 Grant 16G.
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affrermont. (..inp tJio snmo as the wriffen aprcom.nt.
hoia by onu ^.,A,A^,rf no«,;„.u, of," &c. Thia I,.,;
oon«,.iorHt,cM. iH purely imn^inary. Tlio n^re.mont for
tho re.c..8.o,. „f n.o co,.tn.ct of h-iIo was botwcc. ,l.e
P«rtu.» to It tl.om.elve.. lliU l„..| ,„„,i„^ ,„ ,,.. „.^,, j,The panic., went to //»// only profeBsionally, to ,Iran-
the paper* proper to carry then- agreement into effect.

Thi« appeal
H from tlio evidence of Zmmerm.,n. The

pluu.fifl hunsolfwasnotpre^entcl «8 a wi.ncsH. Mv
co,^Iu«.un IS that there .v«b no debt due hy mn,j^,o'n
Zm.,ennan after .Mh, or due to any one' in re/pect

of this contract of sale
; and thut the plaintilT waa not

;
P"''^»^"7/<»• value. Assuming that it wan, it wouldmake no difference, being assignee only of a chose in

action, unless the parties stood by „„d assented by
«.lence or otherwise that there .vas a debt or cause of
action against Thompson, which it was intended to pas.
by assignment to//,//. I „„, perfectly satisfied, from „ll ,„,,, .the circumstances, that nothing of the kind cook ph.ce

'

and further, ,f ,t had, 1 do not see how it could aflcct
a third person, Mv T/tompson.

At a subsequent date, 10th October, 18(iy,i/,//},uvi„..
iM^ught an action -n the name of ^.V«,«„.„,«„ agains"
7'/.o»,/,..„ for the moneys paid on thecontract of sale, and
having recovered judgment upon default of appearance,
|)rocured from Zimmerman an assignment of the jud...
«neni. Zmmerman was wrong certainly in makingsud.
ass.gnment, whatever may have been tho re.son or
"Hlucement but his doing so does not lead me to doubt
the truth his account of the arrangement between him-
«df and Thompson

.• and of what passed ai the plaintiff's

AVhat appears to have been done was, the keeping,
ahve a debt which was extinguished

; taking an assign-
ment of it to th

07—VOL. XV

sun-in-law of the qumdam debt
II. OH.

tor.
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luing for onU recovering judgment upon it. All thie,

unaccounted for, Rppesrs Btrnngc. The key to it may
possibly be found in the third parugrttph of Mrs.
Thomp$on'ii answer. I examined a report bearing the
same date as that to wliich she refers, and find thtt
Arahibali TUompton was thereby found indebted to the
estate of his brother in a balance of upwards of 812,000.
If the ArchibiH Thompson defcn.lanf in that suit is the
Mme Archibald Thomp$on who is defendant in this suit,
It may account for the strange pl-oceedings to which 1
have referred

; and it may be that Zimmerman lent
himself to fencing-olT u creditor of Thompson.

All that was* done u()on Thompson and Zimmerman
going to the plaintiff's office, and all that was done
afterwards, was wrong. And it is no less wrong in
Mr. JJill to use the judgment which he has in this man-
ner obtained, for the purpose for which ho is seeking to

Jutiiiiuvui. use it in this suit.

Ilia bill must be dismissed with costs.

m|i'

'Jia..
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WoOLANfl V. VaNSICKLK.

I'raHict—Cotlt—i'artnerihip luilt— Hearing on cirtttU iuthad «/

mnvinn for dtrrte.

In a |iiirliiorklii|i suit lUe ilvfvnilnnt '« aiiDWi-r ttstcd the ternii u[ tlie

parlDertlii|). Tlie plaintifl, not accepting the atatement, took the

uiipo to a hearing, inxlpiul of moving fur dpcrcp, and he proved n

slight difference, which infolvod n further charge of £\ only ngninRt

the defendant

:

//Wi/, that pill in tiff should pay theestracoHt* occasioned by the hciuiu)!;

The rule which chnrges the cottR of taking partnership account! on

Itoth parties in not to bo applied whete it would be tantamount to

I he denial of any remedy.

In a partnership Muit, the reference (Miibraced private an well as purt-

nerHhip tranaactions; there were no partnership assets; the suit

did not involve the adminiatration of a partnership estate; the

defendant oinimed a large hitliince to be due to him, while the

result bad been a report for Sil8.74 in favor of the plaintiff; and

there were no special circumstances in fnvor of the defendant

:

the court charged him with the costs of taking the Account.

This was u Huit by uiie puitiier against uuotiier in

respect of u partnership which terminated before the iuuuwot

tiling of the bill. The bill wns in the form provided by

the General Orders of the Court. The defendant, by

his answer, admitted the partnership ; set forth its terms;

and claimed that the plaintiff wus largely indebted tu

him in respect of the partnership transactions. The

plaintiff went down to u hearing at tho autumn sitting?

in Hamilton, 1869, when evidence was given showing

the terms to have been as stated by tho defendant,

with a slight variation which resulted in an additional

charge of about £4 against tho defendant. By the

decree, the necessary accounts were directed as well of

the partnership transactions of the parties, as of all

other transactions between them ; and the Master was

further directed to inquire as to a suit at law brought

by the plaintiff ogaii.at tho defendant. The Master,

by his report, dated 24th March, 1370, found that thert^
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ISTO^ .vero no nsseto of the partnership
; that the sum of

wooun, j'"^ 74 was due by the defendant to the plaintiff the
defendant having drawn that sum from the partnership
beyond his share of the profits, and beyond a sum
which the plaintiff owed him in respect of their private
transactions

; and that the plaintiff had no cause of
action at law.

The only question on further directions was as to the
costs,

Mr. B. B. Oiler, for the plaintitf.

Mr. M088, for the defendant.

ii

•"•cu MoWAT, V. C.-The defendant is entitled to the costs
of the action at law, and of so much of the costs in the
Master's office f.s was occasioned by the inquiry as to
that action

;
also to the e.xtra costs occasioned to him by

Judgment, the plaintiff 's having gone to a hearing at Hamilton
instead of moving for a decree. It was not disputed
that the decree would, on motion, have been made in
the same terms, with a slight difference which only
affected the result to the extent of ^4.

Then, as to the general costs of the suit. The
ordinary rule in cases of partnership suits is stated to
be, to give no costs up to the hearing; and to direct the
costs of taking the accounts to be defrayed out of the
partnership assets, or by a contribution from each part-
ner {a). That rule is not unreasonable Vhere there is
a large partnership estate to be administered. Where
there is no partnership estate, the accounts may be so
complicated, and the questions on which the rights ^nd
liabilities of the partners depend may be so intricate

-J., U11, ._»o
, i.iorgcu o. i/uTcjr on Costs, 170.
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and difficult, that the aid of a Court, or of arbitrators,

may, without the fault of either party, bo essential in

order to determine tlio proper result ; and where tho
amount to be recovered is so liirge that the cost:i bear
to it a moderate proportion, it may bo jusi that the
partners should share the expense of the necessary
investigations. But the rule ought not to be applied
where it would be tantamount to a denial of any remedy.
In the present case, where the reference embraced
private as well as partners transactions, where there
are no partnership assets, where the suit has not in-

volved th^ administration of a partnership estate, where
the defendant claimed a large balance to bo due to him,
while the result has been a report for $418.74 in tho
plaintiff's favor, and where no special circumstances in

the defendants favor appear, I think that it would not
be just to charge the plaintiff with the costs which he
has incurred in recovering the debt ; and I am not
aware that the authorities go so far as to make that the Judgment

proper decree. I shall make no decree for a few days,
in order to give the defendant's counsel an opportunity
of searching for precedents. Otherwise, the plaintiff

will take the costs of the suit, less the costs to which
I have already said that the defendant is entitled. The
debt Ehould bear interest from the date of the report.

No adverse precedents having been produced, the
decree was drawn up as directed.
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WniTINO V. TUTTLE. >

I'aUnI, mle of b,, 'p«le,Ure~rnfrir>gemcr,t.

Ii..ringtl,o existence of a license tl,e licensee cannot dispute the

It appeared that on tho SncF March, IStJG, letterspatent ... ,,, ,, ,.^ ,^^^,^^^^^ '^^^^^
> Jett s

nventor and discoverer of an improved socket /or hoes,
forks, and spades, called " Tmtlo's Improved Socket ''

'

,jant,n. to him the exclusive ri.ht .0 manufa'turMhe

plamt.ff Whmng and the defendant Tuttle continued to

7^66 tT '"''•

"'/f''
" ^'"^""•^^"P

'

t'"'* i" August,

loi valuable consideration, all his interest in ti^e partner-

st.t.a..„, I- . '

'r^"'"^"*^'
machinery, and buildings-also—

.

his share in the good-wiU of the business
; and also the

sole and exclusive right in all or any of the British
Pronnces of North America to use .he said patent
ngh t; that the sale, though in fact made to Whitivg
was for the joint benefit of himself and his co-plaintiff.
Cowan; that the defendants had entered into partner-
ship and were carrying on business near the town of

!hi. % 17"'': '^"'^ ''''' "manufacturing forks and hoes
with Tuttles improved socket, without any authority
fvcm the plaintiffs.

The bill was filed to restrain such infringement of
the patent, or otherwise interfering with the rights of
the plaintiffs

;
for an account of gains made by the

defendants by such manufacture; and for further relief.

The defendants by their answers, amongst other
defences, impugned the validity of the patent obtained
by Tuttle, on the ground of want of novelty in the
alleged invention.
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The cause came on for the examinaticn of witnesses 1870.
and hearing at the sittings of the Court, at Cobourir, ^"^v-
in the Spring- of 1870. ^''1"°«

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Farewell, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Mclennan, and Mr. Miller, for the defendants.

T.

TutUw.

June 16,

Sthonu, v. C—At the conclusioji of tiie argument
1 expressed the opinion that no right to relief had been
established against the defendants other than the defend-
ant Tuttle, and that the bill as against them must
consequently be dismissed with costs. I also determined
that the whole partnership-interest of Tuttle was pur-
chased for one gross price, and that therefore it could
not be suid that the assignment of the patent was not
for valuable consideration.

Ihere remained the question as to how far it was .„.«„«„,
competent to Tuttle to dispute the plaintiffs' title to the
patent on tho ground of want of novelty. During the
progress of the case, I thought it clear that Tuttle was
estopped from insisting on the invalidity of the patent

;

but Mr. McLc7inan'8 able argument gave rise to doubt
which induced me to reserve my judgment on this point.
On referring to authorities I find it very clearly estab-
lished that it is not competent to a patentee who has
assigned his patent, and is afterwards guilty of an
infringement, in respect of which relief is sought
against him by a bill in equity, to .set up the invalidity
of the patent

:
in other words, the patentee in such a

case will be' restrained from derogating from his own
grant. In 1 Webster's Patent Cases, page 291, there
13 a note of the case of Oldham v. Longmead, before.
Lord Kenyan, wliich is as follows: "In this case
where the action wa. brought by the assignee of the
patentee against tl.' v:utentee, Lord Kenyan, before
Whom tho cause was tried, would not permit tho latter
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to Shew it was not a new invention against his own
deed

;
an.1 ,n the case of Uayne v. Malthy (a) LorJ

Kenyan s:.ys • '' In tho cse of Oldham v. Longn.ead
the patentee had conveyed his interest in the patent to
the plamtiff, and yet, in violation of his contract, he
afterwards infringed the phnntiff's right, and then
attempted to deny his having had any title to convey
but I was of opinion that he was estopped by'his ow^n
aeed from making that defence."

Again, tho ]ate case of Chambers v. Orichley (b) is
even more directly in point. There the case was, that

JVaTT ^'''' P''^' '° ^^^^' ^"^ Jo^^» to the end
of 1860, the j^laintiffs Chambers and Wright and the
defendant Orichley, carried on the business of stove
and grate manufacturers. Part of their assets consisted
of a patent for making 'Bivalve Stoves,' granted to the
plamtiff TFn./,, in 1857. * ^^ • The defendant, in

•luagaeut. 1»K assigned to the plaintiffs all his share, right title

patent''''"'
'" *''' partnership assets," including this

The plaintiffs filed a bill alleging an infringement by
defendant The Master of the Rolls, after deciding
the fact of infringement against the defendant, proceeds
as follows :;' I do not intend to express my opinion as
to the validity of WrighVs patent. I will assume for
the purpose of my judgment that it is worth nothing
at all. But this is certain, that the defendant sold and
assigned that patent to the plaintiffs as a valid one, and
having done so, he cannot derogate from his own grant.
It does not lie in his mouth to say that the patent is
not good. 1 am satisfied that the defendant has taken
advantage of the patent, but I am of opinion that he is
not entitled to do so."

(a) 3 T. H. 438.
(b) 33 Ueav. 374.
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Whiting
T.

TuttU.

pmcplr th.^ .a licensee is estopped from denying
he vahduy the patent during the continuance o^lTe

license, yh.ch ksw.11 established by ,he case of Crossk,
v^Dixon (a), ar^<\ ».y ,he numerous cases collected in

^^Trir\h
•'"""!•'"'• P' ^'-^' "^"'^ ^« «"ffi-^"^ to

whLh.H )

"^'^^'"'"°" '' '^''' '"'' «f »»'« doctrine
^h,ch the plamt.ff invokes. The answer ,o the nr.u-
.nent urged on behalf of the defendant is that no rule

b ndi 7b". ''''''^r'^
^y ^^•'J-g the agreement to bobinding between the partiei.

The case of Chamters v. CncLy i, al«o a conclasivo
answer to M.MacLennan's objection to the form of
h.s su. by WJnting as a co-plainfff; for in aar,^ber.

]'J7 T T^n^/,^ one of the plaintiffs, was himself
the patentee.

This being my conclusion as to the plaintiffs' right, .„a««o„,
under the assignment of the patent, I am not called
upon to determine the secondary question raised by Mr
Blake as to the effect of the agreement not to marmfac-
ture the patent articles considered as a mere covenantm restraint of trade

; and 1 express no opinion on this
part of the case.

There must be the usual decree for an injunction and
aecount against the defendant Tuttle, with costs.

'' l

(a) 10 H. L. 293.

^8— VOJL,. XVII. GR.
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'^"^'^^
Tait v. Harrisoh,

Praetk$— Error in procetding$ at late.

^

So long M a judgment at law, although irregularly entered up. rtmaini
• record of the Court in which It hn. been recovered, and neither
fraud nor collusion in obtaining the juJgment Is alU^ed. a bill to
impeach it in thii Court on the ground of the irregularitiei. will
not lie.

Examination of witnesses and hearing ;it Cornwall
Spring Sittings, 1870.

Mr. Jamea Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. McLennan and Mr. D. B. McLennan, for
the defendants.*

•'""•'*• Strong, V. C—In this case the plaintiff an.i the
defendant Harmon were execution creditors of the

.'nu««.nt
''*'^^"^'^"^ ^"''' ^' ^loDonell and both had executions
ngamst lands in the Sheriff's hands, the defendant
Harmon's being the elder writ. At this time the

.
execution debtor was entitled to the equity of redemption
m certain lands which were mortgaged to the Canada
Permanent Building and Savings Society. The execu-
tions were, in the order of priority I have mentioned,
liens, on the equity of redemption. The mortgagees
exercised a power of sale contained in their mortgage,
and sold the lands, and, after paying off the mortgage
debt and expenses, there remained a surplus of 3188 in
the mortgagees' hands, which they paid over to the
defendant Harrison as being entitled to it by reason of
his execution.

The plaintiff now tiles his bill alleging that the
defendant Harrison's judgment and the writ of execu-
tion thereon issued were nullities, and that the plaintiff

.

is therefore entitled to recover from the defendant
Harrison the money received by him from the mort-
gagees.
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The deffect in the defondant Uarriaon'H proceedings,
consists in tho omission to swcni- to tho affidavit of
service of the specially indorsed writ of snmrnonfl on
which tho judgment was entered up. This defect would,
of course, be fatal if the judgment were impeached in

the Court of whicii it is a record by the defendant in it.

But 80 long as it remains a record of the Court in which
it was recovered, 1 am of opinion that, in the absence
of even a suggestion of fraud or collusion between the
parties to it, it must be regarded as a valid judgment

:

and that it is not competent to tho plaintift to impeach
it here any more than he could do so at law: (..id it is

clear upon the authorities that, in the absence of fraud,

the plaintiff could not ask for the interposition of the

equitable jurisdiction of tho Court of Common Law.
If I were to give the relief sought, I should be interfering

with the records of a Court of Ltiw in a manner warranted
neither by principle nor authority.

459
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M»rri«iti

The bill must be dismissed with costs.
JmltDKiit.

Howes v. Lbe.

Injunction—Sale by sheriff under invalid writ.

The equity of redemption iu mortgaged premises was sold under
execution at law. and a conveyance thereof was executed by the
SheriflF purporting to convey the same to the purchaser, who sub-
•equently paid off the mortgage ; obtained from the mortgagee a

• statutory discharge t^iereof, which he caused to be registered ; and
went into possession of the mortgaged property. In a proceeding
at law, the Hale by the Sheriff was declared void in consequence of
the invalidity of the writ under which he had assi med to sell

:

Bild, that the purchaser was entitled to restrain an action of ejectment
brought by the mortgagor to obtain possession of the mortgaged
premises.

This was a motion for an injunction to stav an action
of •jectment brought by the defendant against the
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plaintifr. Tho facts stated in tho affidavits, so far an
thov are material, were as follow : The defendant had
m_.r.gn.ed the property in question to om Britton

',afterward, a judgment creditor of the defendant issued
a wr.t of execution against lands, under which theShenff assumed to sell the equity of redemption of tho

betme^H
"

r
'""'^"^"^ P'-^P^^'^' the plaintiffbecame the purchaser; and the Sheriff executed a con-

veyance to Inm It was, however,s«bsequently determinedby the Court of Law out of which the writ of execution
issued, that the sale was void by reason of the invalidity
or the v'lt. •'

It appeared that, after obtaining the Sheriff's deedand be ore the sale of the equity of redemption was
•leclared yoKl at law, the plaintiff, in good faith
paKl off Mr. Britton. but instead of taking'an assignment of Ins mortgage, he simply took and registered

s*.t.««t. ^he ordmary statutory discnarge, which, if the plaintiffhad been the owner of the equity of redemption, as he
hen beheved h.mself to be, would have been sufficient

to have passed the legal estate, .\ccording to the
decerm.nat.on of the Common Law Court, however
the plaintiff, not having acquired the equity of redemo-
t.on under the Sheriff's sale, did not, by virtue of tlfe
"g.strat.on of tho discharge, obtain the legal estate; but

tlie same became vested in the defendant, the mortgagor.
The plamt.ff, after paying off Mr. Britton, obtained pos-
session of the property, to recover which the action of
ejectment sought to be restrained was brought.

entited to the possession, and had no equity entitlinghim to have the action restrained.
^

Mr. Mo8i, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Scott, contra.
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Strong, V. C.--I am clearly of opinion that the 1870.
plaintiff is entitled to an injunction. Upon paying ^—n—
the money to Mr. Brittor,, the plaintiff became beyond "-"
all question entitled to a conveyance of the legal estate,

'""

Acting on the supposition, since determined by the •"")• 't.

decision at law to have been erroneous, that the plaintiff
had acquired the equity of redemption, a mode of
passing the legal estate was adopted which had not
the effect if was intended by both Mr. Britton and
the plaintiff it should have, but an effect entirely at
variance with that intention, and one which was never
contemplated by the parties. Mr. Britton being (as he
was, as soon as he was paid off by the plaintiff,) a trustee
of the legal estate for the plaintiff, intending to convey
It to the plaintiff, through error and mistake conveys it
to the defendant. There can be no question but that
in such a case it is the duty of a Court of Equity to
interfere to prevent the defendant from making a
fraudulent use, as this defendant seeks to do, of the .'udga.ot.

advantage ho has accidentally gained by the mistake
of other parties. It is no answer to the plaintiff's
application to say that the misapprehension as to the
effect of the Sheriff's sale was a mistake of law which
this Court will not relieve against. It is clear, on the
highest authority, that the error into which the parties
fell in the present case was one which the Court will
remedy. In Cooper v. Phibh (a), Lord Westbury says

:

"It IS said, ' Ignorantia juris hand excusat; but in thai
maxim the word ^jm ' is used in the sense of denoting
general law-the ordinary law of the country. But when
the word '/"«' is used in the ordinary sense of denoting
a private right, that maxim has no application."

If the registering of the discharge had been wholly
ineffectual, so as to have left the legal estate still vestedm Mr. Britton instead of transmitting it to the defend-

./'V

(a) L. R. 2 E. & I. App., at p. 170.
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ant, there ciin bo no doubt but tlmt Mr. Britton would
bave been decreed to have cxocntod a proper conveyanco
to the plaintifr. Tlion whnt hotter equity has tho
.Icfendant than Mr. /h^tton .^ It is plain ho has none,
for ho is not .1 purchaser tor value, but a volunteer,
who, moret.vnr, had nolico from tho very nature of tho
transaction. Beyond all question, if this motion had
been mado before trial, tho defendant would have been
rostraii.od fro::i sotting up any title in tho ejectment
founded on tiiis discharge and its registration.

The action, I understand, has been tried, and judg-
ment has been entered, tho recovery having proceeded
upon tho disbharg... Tho injunction will go in the
terms askod.

Thk Municipal Corporation of tiiu Township of
East Zorra v. Douola.'*.

I'roicipal and Surtty-Diuhargt of lureUj-Appropriation of paymenl,
Smt/or account against municipal treasurer and hit lureliet.

A Burety cannot get rid of his liability on the ground of horing
boeomo surety in ignorance of material facts, unless he can shew
that information was fraudulently withheld from him.

Mere negligence by tho obligee in looking after the principal, in calling
him to account, or in requiring him to pay over money, is no
defence against cither antecedent or subsequent liability of the
surety.

A township council tacitly permitted tho treasurer of tl,e township,
to mix tho township money with bis own :

ifeld, that this conduct was wrong, but did not discharge the treasurer's
sureties.

A township treasurer had in his hands a large balance belonging to
tho township when he gave to the corporation new sureties Held
that subsequent payments by tho treasurer were applicable first to
the discharge of that balance.

A bill for an account wa» held to lie at the suit of a municipal cor-
poration against their treasurer and his sureties.

At the time of the transactions in question in this
cause, the defc-auaac Jamea Kintrea was, and for many
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yeari had been, the plaintiffs' trcnsuror On the 7th 1870.

May, 1868, ho as principal, and the other defcndanta ^—^'—

'

Douglas and Dunlop ns sureties, executed a bond to the '^tJtz^iti^

plaintiffs by the name of "The Municipal Council of the Do»«1"

Township of East Zorni" (<jj, in tlio penal sum of «3,oOD,-
with a condition thereunder written, that, if Kintre.t

should "duly receive, keep and pay over all moneys
coming into his hands, and saft'ly keep and surrender
all papers, receipts, vouchers, books, piipcra, and docu-
ments to him committed, and do give an account therefor,

according to the true intent and meaning of any Statute
of this Province, or any by-law or resolution of said

corporation," the obligation w;is to be void. The
prayer of tho bill was for (iiraongst other things) the

rectification of the bond witii respect to the plaintiffs'

name, and an account. The priticipul defence was, that

the bond was not valid, by reason of ICintrea's having,
before the execution of tho bond, been unfaithful and
dishonest as treasurer; of his having theretofore appro-
priated to his own use township money, and being then

"'"''«'"•"'•

unable to repay the same; and of these facts having been
known to tho plaintiffs and fraudulently concealed by
them from tho sureties. The answer aho set up that, if

the facts were not then known to tho plaintiffs, tho

plaintiffs Lad information which should have led them to

a knowledge of the facts, o.nd that such knowledge must
be imputed.

The principal facts in proof which bore on this defence,

were these :

—

Kintrea, before the execution of the bond,

had received considerable suras beyond the sums which

he had paid out for the township. According to the

printed accounts, the balance against him on the 20th

December, 18G7, was §1556.98 ; and the balance on

tho 7th May, 1868 (the date of the bond), Avas not much
less. This balance was not on deposit at any bank to

(a) See Corporation of Bruce v. Crnniahe. 22 U. ('. Q. b. 321.
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^0^ th. credit of the corr-ation. nor did .t exiat specificallr

lie w« county ,„„„„,, „, „„„.„, ,„;,„„/f;;"J ^

the Cro,„ .„J dork of ,l,o S„rrog„,o Com. Il' |,.Hnovor .0 f,r .. „pp..„d. been ...kfd .„ t.op .h .o!;

he w.. ,l„,„g ,„. vvhen ..kcd onco by one of Vh,.nd,.„r. .boue,ho balance in hi. h,.n.u/he .aid . ,hat wa. „oe .ho auditor.' b„.i„os.. Th auditor ml..oned th,, .«..„ to tho rcevo and deputy .".
and ,t appeared to h.vo been acquiesced in. The'

.tor. d,d no. .e« ,„ ha,, ever regarded it a. th.
.luty to „.„er.a„, that .ho b.l.noo ,va. specifically in

«.....„.
""'""" '"y "'"'''. »">'. »i.h tho o„„ exception, illnever „,ado any inquiry about it. The council n^de"O ,nqu,ry ether; and .ucceasivo councils appeared
o.thcr to have assumed .hat they had no r^ onako such inquiry, or to have thought the .oi^!
loubtful. Kintrea had ahvays „,« 'all p ;„^er.'

"

Ach ho was directed to make for .he .ownshfp.nd
had never been in any default which any „f , „ .noHheard of; and they had .rest confidence in hi,iX^
and honesty. ' "i"h sty

It was the practice of this township to appointannually the treasurer, as well as the ofher township
officers. In the by-law appointing officers for 1867 it

•' -iir^i.ted that the treasurer and collector should
-mcb tvyo good and sufficient sureties, to the satisfac-

'^
V''^

^^« corr :i,in double the amount of money
pas..ng through their hands us such treasurer and
collector. (It was saul that the only bond from the
treasurer which the cornorutioa held at this time was
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ten years oUl
;
that the .lefendant Doiu,la$ mn ono of 1870

he sureties therein
; that he ha.I afterwards ..btainod ^^

h.8 discharge in insolvency; and that the other surety ""J&'
hud put hiH property out of his hands.) It did not >.;«,„
appear what (if anything) was done under tiie by-law „f
1807. Kintrea was appointed treasurer again i- 18(J8 •

and in February, 1HG8, a bylaw was passed rccitin.;
that It was " necessary to fix an.l delcnnino the nmoun';m which tiio treasurer of the township Hhall bo bound
to the corporation of the suid township f,.r the faithful
performance of his duties as treasurer •/• a..d n.nnin^.
V.-J.^OO OS tho amount. It appeared that a person (Mr
Ore^, of Woodstock) about this time told a member ol
the township council that he believed Kintrea " was
going down hill;" but, so far as was shewn, giving no
particulars, and stating no reasons for his belief The
councillor mentioned the matter at a meeting 'of* tho
council, and got a resolution passed appointing a
committee to inquire as to the solvency of the t"oa-
surers sureties. If Mr. O.e^^'s opinion excited the
fluspicion of this councillor, it did not seem to have
destroyed the confidence of tho other nicinbeis of
the council

;
nor did tho confidence which both the

council and the sureties had placed in the treasurer's
integrity appear to have been destroyed even when,m February or March, 18G9, ho acknowledged his
inability to pay the balance due from Imn as treasurer.
i-Uher at the instance or with the approval of the
sureties, the council abstained from removing him from

lowin
' '" ''^'"^"'^''^ '" *^« «^«"^l' «f ^% fol-

Tho case came on for examination of witnesses and

Htttui. stit,

The facts above stated were those which the Court
... .,., (..vtuttyiK ii-om ine evidence.

59—VOL. XVII. GR.
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I&70, Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. John Jloakin, for the

Hast Zorra

ijougias. Mr. Biake, Q. C, and Mr. Richardson, for 'the
defendants Douglas and Dunlop.

The bill was pro confesso against defendant Kintrea.

August 24. MowAT, V. C. [after stating the facta as above set
forth.]—With reference to the points urged by the
learned counsel for the defendants, I may say, that I am
satisfied that, when the defendants became sureties, the
council believed Kintrea to be honest, and to have been
faithful to what was mutually considered his duty as
treasurer; that it was from no apprehension as to wl^at
might be discovered that they had at any time refrained
from inquiry as to the specific existence, in money or
on deposit, of the balance of the treasurer's receipts

;

Judgment.
^^^^' ^^ °'' ^®^°''® *^® cxecution of the bond in question,

" *""'"
• the members of the council, with possibly one exception,
did not suspect that the treasurer was insolvent, or that
the debt or fund was in danger ; that the council had no
fraudulent motive in calling for new sureties, and did
not fraudulently withhold from the sureties any infor-

mation which the members had. So far, therefore, as
the defence of the sureties iliounded on the, fraud of
the council. I think that the defence is not sustained by
the evidence.

The answer does not rest the defence on fraud only
;

but without proof of fraud it is clear that the defence
cannot be sustained. There was a dictum of Lord
Truro 8 in Owen. v. Homans (a), followed in Oashin v.

Perth (b), the effect of which was, that the rule which
prevails in insurance cases was applicable as between a
creditor and an intending surety j that, as all material.

(o) 3 MoN. & 0., 378. (i) 7 Gr, 340.
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circumstances known to the insured must be communi- 1870.
cated on his application to insure, a creditor was under '-v—'
an obligation to be equally full in his communications "Easfer^
to an intending surety; and that neglect of this obliga- DoJgW
tion, though withoiit fraud, vitiates the surety's contract.
But this opinion was corrected by the North British
Insurance Company v. Lloyd (a), where all the previous
cases were reviewed

; and the doctrine was distinctly
laid down, that a surety cannot get rid of his obligation
on the ground of want of information, unless he can
shew that the information was fraudulently withheld.
The same view has been maintained in all the late cases.

It appears by the treasurer's cash-book that his
balance on the 7th May, 1868 (the date of the bond
in question), was $1392.38. This balance was largely
increased by his subsequent receipts, so that after
making all payments the balance on the '21st Decem-
ber amounted to $3391.03J, according to the treasurer's
account of that date as audited and printed. The
treasurer's subsequent payments seem to have exceeded
his receipts for the township. The money received
after the 7th May, 1868, was, like all the money
received previously, allowed to be mixed up by the
treasurer with his other money, and was used by him

;

so that when, in February, 1869, the balance was called
for, he was unable to pay it; and it is now clear that he
had been insolvent for some time—probably for several
years. The bill does not complain of the conduct of
the council after the execution of the bond. If the
allowing of the treasurer to mix up township money with
his own, and to use the whole in common, as a banker
might, does not relieve the sureties from their obligation,
like conduct before the bond certainly cannot affect the
sureties' liability. Now, in Black v. Ottoman Bank (b), it

was held by the Privy Counpil to be clear, «« that the mere

Judgment.

(«) 10 Exch, 523.
(6) 8 Jur., N. S., 803.
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1870. passive inactivity of the person to whom the guarantee ia

.vir^ofS^^^"' ^'^ "^Slect to call the principal debtor to account
HHsizorn in reasonable time, and to enforce payment against him,
Dougiaa. docs not discharge the surety; that there must be some

positive act done by him to the prejudice of the surety,
or such degree of negligence as, in the language of Sir
W. P. Wood, V.C, in Dickson v. Lawes, to imply
connivance, and amount to fraud. The surety guaran.
tees the honesty of the person employed, and is not
entitled to bo relieved of his obligation because the
employer fails to use all the means in his power to
guard against the consequences of dishonesty."

In Dickson v. Latoes (a), which is referred to in this
extract, Lord^ ffatherley, then Vice-Chancellor, referred
to the argument of a surety that there was a step which
the creditor might have taken that would have led him
to the discovery of the debtor's fraud, and that the fraud
remained undiscovered solely on account of the creditors
having neglected to take that precaution; and the
learned Judge answered the argument by saying :

* " No
'

authority has yet been produced which goes anything
like to the extent that, in such circumstances, the surety
would bo discharged ; and all the analogy to be derived
from the cases which have been hitherto decided by the
Court is the other way. Nothing can exceed the neglect
of parlies, who, for ten or twelve years, fail to call upon
a clerk for an account. Thoy have a high opinion of his
honesty, and they trust him; the surety can know
nothing of it

;
all of a sudden they find out a default

in his accounts
; and they have been allowed to sue the

surety
;
and the surety never has escaped on account of

that species of negligence. It is possible to put the
doctrine higher than this ; that there must be, as Lord
Brougham expresses it, such an act of connivance as '

enables the party to get the fund into his hands, or such

Jiitigment.

(o) Kay, a06.
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an act of gross negligence as to amount to a wilful 1870.
shutting of the person's eyes to the fraud which the

'

—

^^
party is about to commit, in order to discharge the""«^Sra'
surety. It was put forcibly in the argument, that the »<'"«''"•

frauds in this case were all discovered very quickly
after the death of George William Freeman [the
principal debtor]. That was because the moment there
wag a suspicion, the whole matter was unravelled ; and
by searching and inquiring into the various matters, it

was perceived that, if they had been looked into a
little more closely, the fraud would have been found
out before. That does not prove that the parties have
been guilty of such negligence of duty in the obligation
in which they were bound towards the surety as to exon-
erate the surety."

That was the case of sureties for an official assignee
in bankruptcy. • One of the rules promulgated for the
direction of official assignees had expressly provided
that no official assignee "should keep under his control,
upon any estate, more than £100, or in the aggregate
of moneys of bankrupts' estates more than £1000 ; and
that any excess beyond such sum should be paid by him
forthwith into the Bank of England "

(a). The bill

charged, that it was the duty of the commissioners, and
of the creditors' assignees, and of the creditors them-
selves, to see that the official assignee observed this

rule and the other rules : that this had not been done

;

and that, by means of the neglect, the official assignee
had kept large suras and applied them to his own use.
But his Lordship was of opinion that such neglect, if

established, would not relieve the surety. The same
view was taken by the House of Lords under like cir-

cumstances in MoTaggart v. Watson (5).

Judgment.

I may refer to Creighton v. Rankin also (c). That

(a) lb., at p. 205. (6) 3 C. & F. 525. (c) 7 C. & F. 325,
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I ,i'

was a 8u.t by trustees of district roads under a local

"ir^fSJ,""' '•
'

u"""'
^'""«'^* '" *''« "«"'e of their clerki^-t zorra aga.nst their treasurer's sureties Th.^ f-xP.«Zl

Do^Ki's. nnrl »Jm lu,., T .,
""'''"^^-

-• "6 tacts of the cosc,

Lord r ! 1
^^ '^.^ n

'' ^^''•"' ^«^« ^"•"'"^d »P b^Lord Oottenham as follows (a) : " The accounts wereregularly examined and audited, and it „.ay be assumed
that ,t was the duty of the trustees not to leave moremoney m the hands of the treasurer than might benecessary for the current expenses of the road. anS that
in fact more was eft in his hands than was necessar^
or that purpose

;
but there is no evidence of any altera^

t.on ,n the terms of the contract to which the suretywas a party, nothing that could have precluded thetrustees from requiring payment of the balance found
due. There ,was, therefore, nothing more than anomission to require payment; and, although this might

he'i:^t ^
*'' '^'y^Vos^^ upon th'e trusteest

tltlv- f T'J''
*''''*^ ^^«^°"' °P«r-te more

aua«.e„t. ^*;°"g>y ^'^ favour of the surety, than a similar neglectof a course of proceeding which the surety might, fromhe usual course of business, or the routine of Lie oTthe nature o the transaction, have been led to e.^cwou d take place. Such neglect can only be urged in
h.s favour as placing him in a different situation, andexposing bm to greater risk than he had intended and
this effect IS produced by every omission in keeping the •

principal punctual to his payments, but such omfssion
cannot be pleaded as an exoneration of the surety."

In consequence of the view which I have thus taken
It IS unnecessary to consider the effect of the arran^e^ .

ul^tmT"" '''• P^"""''^ ^"^ defendants 'inMarch, 1869, for continuing Kintrea in office.

It was contended on the part of the sureties, that they
we^^emireli^or on^,^ only. But the treasurership

(a) At p. 347.
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was not made an annual office by the Statute (a); and 1870.
the by-law for 1868, appointed Kintrea, and the other '•y^
officers therein mentioned, for the year 1868, " and ""A'rr."'
until their successors shall be appointed." douW

It was contended that, at all events, the sureties are
only liable for sums received by the treasurer after the
execution of the bond ; but, as his payments after that
date appear to have exceeded the amount then due by
him, and are applicable thereto in the first instance, it

is unnecessary to consider at present the proper con-
struction of the condition with reference to the balance
(if any; which such payments might not satisfy.

The answer raises an objection to the jurisdiction of
the Court to take the account as against the sureties. I
think that the jurisdiction against Kintrea is maintain-
able on the ground of agency alone ; and that, on the
principle of avoiding multiplicity of suits, the sureties,
being interested in the account, are proper parties to the

*'"''«'°"'-

taking of it. I think that the jurisdiction is maintain-
able against all the defendants on the ground, also, that
the account is not such as can be conveniently and pro-
perly investigated before a jurj at Nisi Priua.

The decree as drawn up declared tlie bond valid against
the sureties, as well as the principal ; directed an account
to be taken of the amount duo to the plaintiffs thereon

;

ordered the defendants to pay tlie costs to the hearing; and'

reserved further directions and subsequent costs.

(a) 29 & 30 Vic. ch. 51, seo. 161.
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Peers v. Oxford.

,

^"ncipal and ,uret!/~. Count!/ treamrer. . \

""Zt^rSJ ''°"'m
'^'^«P'"'•'«'^ «» « ^opmte account, and shouldnot be u„nece«s*nly mixed up with the treasurer's private monej

"""bllltee?
'"'

fr '^ "'••'"^^ '^^ "'« "--'^ «f "'^terial factsbaving been concealed from them until after they had executed thebond. U must appear that the concealment was fraudulent

A county treasurer had, through a misapprehension'of what was theproper course, been allowed for many y^rs tomix'all county mo ey

a ter tj'"
^'P"'.-;''"" a new bond with two new sureties, shortly

.

af ep giving which, it was ascertained that he was unable to oav his

f.om their bl,nd on the ground of the treasurer's misconductandf th uncommunicated knowledge of ,hat misconduct by'the repre-nta ives of the corporation at the time the bond was given Butthe Court, being of opinion that most of the facts rehod onproving misconduct were known to the sureUes and iha „
. .ation^had been withheld from them fraudrCL^llnT;

Statement. In the year 1868, the phtintiffs, William Peers,Jacob Tapp^ng, and Freeman B. ScUfield, withJames ^ntrea, entered into a bond to the Corno

z: lies ^r'' 1-
^^^°^'' ^^-^"^ '"^

-Th:i .'/ /u''"^'''°"
'' '^'' f<^"«^^i"^ effect:

,

bounden James mntrea shall well and truly pay or

to ill airr
'° '^ "'" ^"' *^"'^ P^'^ overJcLding

to U^ all moneys coming into his hands by virtue ofh.s office as treasurer of the said County of OxLdand shall at all times, when lawfully called upon s todo, produce all accounts, vouchers, bills, bonds, notes
.

or secunttes of any description whatsoe er, wh h mayhave come anto his hands by virtue of hi; bei g Z
,

treasurer, and hand the same, along with all rfcor sand papers m h.s possession by reason of his being thatreasurer of the said county, over to his .ucce"! in
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office, as the law directs, then this obligation shall be 1870.

null and void, otherwise to i-eninin in full force and
virtue."

The bill wasagaiust the Corporation and James Kintrea.
It alleged, amongst other things, that, for fifteen years
previous to 18(58, Kmtrea had been treasurer of the
county

;
that the corporation represented that they

intended to retain him as treasurer ; that the plaintiffs,

believing (as they contended they had, irfthe absence of
any information to the contrary, a right to believe) that

Kintrea had conducted and was conducting himself as

treasurer with honesty, faithfulness, and integrity,

agreed to become his sureties, and executed the bond
;

that, at the time of so agreeing, Kintrea was in fact a
defaulter as treasurer to an amount exceeding $10,000

;

that he had used the money of the corporation to that

amount, and was unable to replace it ; that he had^^con-

ducted himself dishonestly and unfaithfully as treasurer; judgment.

that these facts wore known to the corporation, and to

their officers, and had, fraudulently and contrary to the

defendants' duty, been concealed from the plaintiff's, in

order to induce them to become sureties. The bill

further alleged that the accounts of the treasurer which
were involved in ascertaining the amount of the plain-

tiffs' liability (if any) were very voluminous, complicated,
and intricate, and could not, conveniently or properly,

be taken in an action at law. The bill prayed, that the
bond might be cancelled ; or that it might bo declared that

the plaintiffs were not liable for money misapplied before
the date of the bond; that all necessary accounts might
be taken to ascertain the amount due on the bond ; and
for other relief.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the Sittings at Woodstock in the Spring
of 1870.

(50—VOL. xyir. or.
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^ Mr. Blake Q. C, Mr. J. A. Boyd, and Mr. Richard.\^ son, tor the plaintiffs.
T.

Oxford.

^Iv McLennan and Mr. 3Iobs, for The Corporation
of Oxford.

Tlie bill was pro oonfesao against the defendant
Kintrea.

A„«u... Mo^VAT, V. C._\Vhat the bill sots up to invalidate the
bond, 13 a case of express or actual fraud ; and, accordinff
to tho authorities, as I had occasion to say in the Cor
porationof East Zorra v. Douglas (a), fraud was neces-
sanly alleged, and needs to be established by some
evidence satisfactory to the Court (b). The surety it
has been re'marked, is, in general, a friend of the principal
debtor, acting at his request, and obtains from the debtor
all the information which he requires ; and it is thought

Judgment, that great practical mischief would ensue if the creditor
were by law required to disclose everything material
known to him, as in a case of insurance "

(c) Tn
Hamilton y Watson (d) Lord Campbell mentioned, as
matters which may be extiomely material to be known
by an intending surety to bankers for a customer's
account, but which the bankers are under no obliga-
tion to disclose,-" how the account has been kept,
whether the debtor has been in the habit of overdrawing
whether he was punctual in his dealings, whether he
performed his promises in an honorable manner "

In
Wythes V. LaBouchere {e), Lord Cottenham, recognizing:
the same doctrine, held that "the creditor is under no
obligation to inform the intended surety of matters
affecting the credit of the debtor." Way v. Hearne (f)

(a) Ante p. 402.

(6) North British Insurance Company v. Lloyd. 10 E«h. 523
(c) Lee V. Jones, 11 Jur., N. S., at 85.

<V!sVl'T^ (^) 3 Deo, & J. at 609. "

(/) 13 C. B., N. S., 292.
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V.

Oifura.

18 to the same effect. There the plaintiff had con- 18(59
cealed a debt of ^2,000, due to himself by the prin-

^ -
cipal

;
the defendant was thereby deceived as to the

condition of the debtor's affairs ; and the supposition
that the debtor was in a bettor state by £2,000 than
he really was, had a considerable influence on the
defendant when he entered into the undertakin^r.
But there having been no express representation to tl?e
defendant, no actual fraud, and no intention on the part
of the plaintiff to over-reach the defendant, the under-
taking of the surety wag held to be valid.

Though fraud must be made out in order to invalidate
the contract of a surety, it is not necessary that
there should be any misleading by express words:
" It is suflicient if it appears that the plaintiffs know-
ingly assisted in inducing the defendant (the surety)
to enter into the contract by leading him to believe
that which_ the plaintiffs (the creditors) knew to be ,„,,,,„,
false, knowing that if he had not been thus misled he
would not have entered into the contract. h * *

To constitute a fraudulent misrepresentation, it need
not be made in terms expressly stating the existence of
some untrue fact. But if it be made by one party in
such terms as would naturally lead the other to suppose
the existence of such state of facts, and if such state-
ment be so made designedly and fraudulently, it is as
much a fraudulent misrepresentation as if the statement
of the untrue facts were made in express terms." (a)

Has such fraudulent conduct on the part of the
corporation been established in the present case ? I
cannot say that it has.

It is admitted that Kintrea was insolvent in and
before 1868, and to an extent that no one except his

(a) 11 Jur., N. S., 86, 87.
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1870. own clerk iiml himself then knew or suspected. He
-^j;];^ hail, as treasurer, received a large sum bo^rond Avhat he

Oxford, )**^ •^c^" called upon to pay out ; and wo know now that,
if he had been called upon to pay the whole balance, ho
would have been unable to do so. But, from the system
adopted in this county, that balance was in his hands as a
debt, not as money ear-marked, and belonging in specie
to the corporation. Sinco 1859, the council had not re-

quested the treasurer to keen the money which he receivred
for the county separate from his own money, and from
money received from others ; and ho never had kept
it sepiirate. The system w'.ich he pursued in that
respect was wrong. The county money should, aa far
as possible, have been kept separate from other money.
But the wrong system had, i-nfortunately, had the sanc-
tion of successive councils, and had t' e sanction of the
plaintiffs themselves, they having beei. members of the
council at different periods. 2*cers was in the council

Judgment, from 1863 to 1866, four years ; Topping in 1865 and
.

1866, two years; and Schofield in 1866, one year.
Peers was warden, also, in 1864 ; and Topping was
warden in 1865. Indeed, the general, though erroneous,
impression seems to have been, that the council had no
right to interfere with, or even inquire about, the way
in which the treasurer kept the money, and that their
duty was only to see that he was a proper person to
be treasurer, and that his sureties were sufficient. In a
discussion which took place at a meeting of the council
in 1866, when the three plaintiffs were members, this
view was stated by a very old and influential member,
and was acquiesced in by the other members ; and the
plaintiff Schofield is proved to have expressed an
opinion to the same effect as late ns March, 1869.

If the county money was not to be kept separate
from other money belonging to the treasurer, or passing
through his hands, it follows that he might use it in

c-orumori vvilli audi other money, and that his duty, as
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iinilerstood by tho council and tho plaintiffs, would be
•liHcharficd if ho was ready to make tho payments which
from time to timo tho council should direct, or tho law
require. As enrly as 1802 luntrea was using tho
county money in common with his own; in 18G3,
when Peers was in tho council, Kintrea used no less a
sum than $8,000 of county money for his private pur-
poses

;
and he continued tho samo practice until 18Ct>.

A member of tiio council, a witness for the plaintiffs,'

testifies to his knowledge or belief of the fact in 186L',
and thenceforward; to tho witness's apprehension of
trouble in consequence

; and to his having spoken on
tho subject from year to year to various members of the
council. But they did not share his apprehension, and
they allowed the system to continue without check,
having confidence in the treasurer's means of paying,'
and in his integrity.

I have held in East Zorra v. Dougla!> that the fact j„jgment
of the township treasurer not being required to keep
the corporation money separate from every other, or to
shew its specific existence otherwise than as a debt due
by the treasurer to the corporation, was not a fact the
non-communication of which made the bond of the
sureties void, even though these sureties were other-
wise strangers to the corporation

; and d fortiori, must
I apply the rule as against sureties who, as repre-
sentatives of the corporation at former periods, had
contributed to continue and confirm the objectionable
practice.

The bill says, that Kintrea was a defaulter at the
time the plaintiffs agreed to become sureties. I think
that the successive councils had regarded the treasurer
as they would their banker. A banker uses, as of right,
a certain prrt of the moneys deposited with him on call,'

and, notwithstanding snch use, he is not in default exe •
t

so far as he fails to pay the cheques and orders of those
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whoflo money ho has reooivo.l. Kintrea is not shown to
have hecn a dofaultor in that sonso whon the plaintiffs
bocarno sureties. In l«m!, when all tho plaintiffs were
members of tho council, Kintrea had left unpaid for
8omo months tho money goin^ to some of tho munici-
palities from tho Clergy Reserve Fun.l ; but all of thes.
were sottlo.l with before the year expire.!. Kintrea
ha.l at other times been in .lefault, sometimes for a few
weeks, an.l sometimes for a few days, in respect of sums
the amount „f any of which does not appear; but every
thing, so far as appears, had hoen duly paid ultimately,
and without any one making a complaint on tho sub-
ject to tho council or to any of its committees. I am
satisfied from the conduct of all parties throughout, and
from the conduct of tho plaintiffs themselves, even after
Kmtrea confessed inability, in February or March,
1870, to pay his balance, that tho parties interested did
not m general, and that tho pluintifls did not, regard

Jua,«.„r. the delays m making previous payments as occasioned
by, or as manifesting, dishonesty or unfaithfulness on
his part, any more than like delays on the part of any
other debtor would have implied, of necessity, that he
Imd been dishonest or unfaithful to his duty. If it had
been Kintrea's known duty to keep separate tho county
money, and to draw on it for county payments only,
the dishonesty and unfaithfulness would have been
manifest, and would have been felt by every one.

The evidence, oral and documentary, being very
voluminous, it would be tedious to refer to it in detail •

and I shall merely say that, after having repeatedly
perused and considered the whole, and given my best
attention to the observations of counsel, 1 am satisfied
that most, if not all, of those material facts which were
known or believed by various members of the council
and on which the plaintiffs rely as shewing Kintrea'a •

misconduct, were communicated or otherwise known to
t..6 plamtiSb before they became sureties

; that nothing

'iHii
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was withhold from any fraudulent motive ; and that the 1870.
plaintiffs wore loft in ignorance of nothing which it

^^^^
wuH, under all the circumatancea, the legal duty of the

''"»."

corporation, or of ita representatives or agents, to com-
''*'^'"*"

raunioate.

As for the fraudulent motive which the bill charges,
the occasion alone of getting the plainliffa' bond puta it

almost out of the question ; for the corporation already
hold a bond (dated Mth November, 18(Jtl,) of the same
tenor and amount (."^lO.OOO) from other sureties, whose
sufficiency is un(iuostioncd, and in (I have no doubt)
unquestionable

; and the only reason for the new bond
was, that tho existing surotics (one of whom had been
such surety in successive bonds since 1851>) wished to
withdraw from tho surotyahip ; and tho council, as usual
in such cases, was willing, for tho convenicnco of par-
tics, to allow ono good bond to bo substituted for another.

For those reasons, and without considering tho effect

of tho agreement entered into by tho plaintiffs with tho
corporation in March, 1869, I am of opinion that tho
plaintiffs' bond is valid, and that they should pay tho
costs of tho corporation up to tho hearing of this suit.

It was not disputed that they arc entitled to a decree for
an account and to a stay of the action at law. Further
directions and subsequent costs may bo reserved, if the
plaintiffs desire it.

Judgrutnt.
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1870.
"^"^ 'H^Orvrs^

, >>'»;) cv^oi x V. C. T. i^7r
'

^-^—'
McWhirter v. The Royal Canadian Bank.

,
Intolveney—Mortgage for antecedent debt.

,

A mortgage was obtained by pressure from an ins«lvent person (a
miller) three months before he executed an assignment in insol-

vency; the mortgage was for an antecedent debt, and was not
enforceable for two years

; it comprised the mortgagor's mill only,

^

and left untouched about one-third of his assets; it was not
executed with intent to give the mortgagees a preference ; and at
the time of obtaining it they were not aware of the mortgagor's
insolvency. In a suit by the assignee in insolvency, impeaching the
transaction, the mortgage was held to be valid.

The mortgagees, shortly after obtaining this mortgage, became aware
of their debtor's desperate circumstances, and obtained from him,
by pressure, a mortgage on his chattels used in his business:
this mortgage was held void against the assignee in insolvency.

X

• This -Aras a suit by the assignee of Abraham Raymer
Stauffer, an insolvent, to set aside two mortgages
executed by the insolvent in favor of the defendants
shortly before he made an assignment under the Insol-

""""*•
vent Acts. The first of the two mortgages was dated
13th February, 1869, and was given on the insolvent's

mill property to secure the payment of four notes or
drafts not then due, made or drawn by the insolvent,

and indorsed by a third party, amounting together to

113,900 ; and a draft for $6000, dated 29th January,
1869, which had been drawn by the insolvent on one
IlunsioJcer of Montreal, and which he had refused to

accept. The second mortgage was dated 4th March,
1869 ;

it comprised certain chattels
; purported to

secure thereon a sum of ?800 ; and was intended as

a further security for that amount of the debt secured

by the other mortgage.

The cause was heard at Woodstock at the Sittings

there in the Spring of 1870,

Mr. J. A. Boijd and Mr. Ball, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgim and Mr. Fletcher, for the defendants.
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T.

C. Bank.

August 24.

MowAT, V. C—The mortgagor was Insolvent when 1870.
he executed the mortgages which are in question in

^—v^
this cause. Both were given on the application of the

""'''"""

mortgagees, and in consequence of urgent pressure."'
At the time of obtaining the mortgage on the mill,
I think that the bank or its officers had no notice of the
mortgagor's insolvency ; did not suppose that he was
insolvent; and had not "probable cause for believing"
it (a). The occasion for applying for security was the
unexpected refusal of Hunsicker to accept the $6000
draft. Stauffer gave the mortgage reluctantly, and
with the expectation that the bank would thereby be
induced to give him further assistance for carrying on
his business of a miller, and that he would, by that
means, be enabled to continue his business, and ulti-

mately to pay all his creditors. He did not execute
the mortgage voluntarily, or in contemplation of insol-
vency, or from any desire to give to the defendants a
preference over his other creditors. Between the dates
of the two mortgages, the bank had become aware of the
mortgagor's insolvent circumstances. The date of his
assignment to the plaintiff is 25th May, 1869.

The English authorities, in regard to mortgages by a
bankrupt to secure an antecedent debt, make a broad*
distinction between such mortgages, when given by the
debtor voluntarily or spontaneously;^ contemplation of
his bankruptcy, and wHen given upon pressurejgfjaa»e
kind on the part pf the_creditorji). Mortgages of the
former 15Ia^ are wholly void against the assignee in
bankruptcy. Mortgages of the latter class, that is,

mortgages obtained by pressure, are valid or invalid
accordifig to circumstances. Such a mortgage Is"noti
valid if it covers the whole of the debtor's assets (c); or if it

Judgment.

(a) Insolvent Act, 1864, sec. 8, p. 124.

(6) See Johnson v. Fesenmeyer, 26 Bear. 88.
(c) lb. ; Lindon v. Mason, 6 M. & Qr. 895,

61—VOL. XVII. QR.

11
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Judgment

covers so much or such part as necessarily stops thd mort-
"'"''''^

cagor's trade, or prevents its being carried on in its usual

• and ordinary course, or enables the mortgagee forthwith

to put a stop to the business (a). In Smith v. Oannan {b),

Iit

was held that a conveyance delaying the general

creditors may be void, though it does not stop the

trade. But, as was observed arguendo in JEx parte

\Wensley (c), delay of other creditors is to some

extent the consequenco of every conveyance to one

creditor of part of an insolvent debtor's property {d)
;

and the propriety of the test as to the debtor's trade

being stopped, has been recognized in several subsequent

cases (e). The mortgage of the 13th February, did not

put it in the defendants' power to stop immediately the

debtor's busihess, for it contains a provision that no

proceedings were to be taken to obtain payment out of

or against the mortgaged property until after the expira-

\ tion of two years. In all the cases (so far_a8_I_Jiave

aJ observed) in which the~mortgage has-been held yoidjis

j
stopping (or enabling the mortgagee to stop) the busi-

' ness, he was authorized by the mortgage to enforce it

If immedTately (/), or en demand {g), or at longest injeven

1 days aTter"3emand {h).

In the absence of these grounds of objection to such

a mortgage in England, it may be void if the property

reserved by the insolvent mortgagor was but a " color-

(a) Ex parte Bailey, 3 DeG. M. & G. at pp. 644, 645 and 646 ;

Stanger t. Wilkins, 19 Bear. 626 (explained 25 Beav. 91) ; Johnsoa

V. Fesenmeyer, supra ; S. C. on Appeal, 3 DeG. & J. 13.

(5) 2 El, & Bl. 35.

(c) 1 DeO. J. & Sm. 280.

(d) See Johnson t. Fesenmeyer, supra.

(e) lb. ; Ex parte Bailey, supra ; Goodrick v. Taylor, 2 DeG. J. &
Sm. at 139, 141 ; Ex parte Foxley, L. R. 3 Ch. App. 516 ; Woodhouse

V. Murraj', L. R. 2 Q. B. 634 (4 Q. B. 27), &c.

(/) Ex parte Bailey, 3 DeG. MoN. & G. 535, &o.

(g) Smith v. Cannon, 2 El. & Bl. 35, &c,

(h) Goodrick v. Taylor, 2 DeG. J. & Sm. at 135.
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able" exception, and was not a " real and substantial J870.

exception " (a), or was a " very small portion " of his

means (b). What then was the amount of this insolvent's

means at the date of this mortgage ? The mill

property seems to have been worth less than $8000.
That is what the assignee has asked for it ; the highest

offer which he has received is $6000. The debtor's

other assets seem to have amounted to about $4000,
consisting of wheat, flour, other chattels, good debts,

and land* His unsecured liabilities seem to have

amounted to about $20,000. I can hardly hold a

reservation of $4000, including the whole of the debtor's

personal assets, to be " colorable." In Timms v.

Smith (c), it was expressly held that the reservation of

about one-third was a substantial reservation, sufficient

to maintain the validity of a mortgage obtained by

jpressure. A much larger reservation would not save

fa mortgage which necessarily stopped the business, or

I
which enabled the mortgagee immediately to stop it {d). judgment.

The view which I have thus taken renders it unneces-

sary for me to remark upon the effect of the defendants*

ignorance of the mortgagor's insolvency at the time of

taking the mortgage, either in reference to the English

authorities {e), or to the latter part of the 1st sub-section

of section 8, of the Insolvent Act of 1864. There has

been a difference of judicial opinion as to whether that

enactment affects a mortgage to a creditor {t), I incline

to the opinion that it affects transactions with creditors

as well as with strangers.

(a) I'enncl v, Reynolds, 11 C. li. N. S. at 721.

(b) Siebert v. Spoonor, 1 M & W. 718. See Smith v. Cannon,

supra.

(c) 1 II. & Colt. 849. ((/) Ex parte Foxley, supra.

(e) Comp. Smith v. Cannon, 2 El. & Bl. 35, 39 ; Hall v. Wallace,

7 M. & W. 353; Ex parte Bailey, 3 D. M. & G. 643; Stanger v.

VVilkiuH, 19 B. C20; Young v. Fletcher, 3 H. & Colt. 732, &o.

if) See Newton v. Ontario Bank, 13 Gr. 653 ; 16 Gr. 287.
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I? a

1870. . The second mortgage was taken with knowledge of

Jj^^:^/
the debtor's desperate circumstances, and there is no

R. C. BanJ evidence that he had any other property at the time

7 except some book debts. The mortgage was of all his

horses, and of divers waggons, sleighs, and harness,

—all T understand being employed in, and required
for his business. The effect of this mortgage, in connec-
tion with the prior proceedings of the bank, was to stop

the business. I think that this mortgage cannot be
maintained.

The decree will dismiss the bill as respects the mort-

gage of February ; and will declare the mortgage of

March to be void as against the plaintiff (there is no

Judgment, occasion for falling it fraudulent). The plaintiff having
failed as to the one mortgage, and succeeded as to the

other, there will be no costs.

I HUliUl

BicKFORD V. The Wblland Railway Company.

Injunction—Breach.

Injunctions must be obeyed according to the spirit as well as letter.

Where defendants were enjoined against removing from their premises
certain iron rails to which the plaintilT claimed to be entitled, and
they allowed another claimant to take them away without objection
or obstruction on their part, and to remove them to the United
States :

Held, that they had committed a breach of the injunction.

On the 9th March, 1870, tho Chancellor granted an
injunction ex parte, restraining the defendants from
(amongst other things) removing " the 180 tons of old
iron rails at Port Colborne, in the bill n this cause
mentioned, or any part thereof," until the further order
of the Court. This injunction was served on Mr.
Jieekie, the managing director of the Company, and on
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Mr. Magrath, the general manager of the Railway. On 1870.

the 12th of April, the Company moved before Vi'^e
'—^^^

Chancellor Strong for a rlissolution of the injunction ;

*''"""'

and the motion was refused. ^w'co.""

At this time the rails in question were lying on the
Company's property at Port Colborne, and had been
lying there from a date antecedent to the Ist of Feb-
ruary; they were in the Company's possession and
custody. , /

On the 4th of May, the rails were removed by Messrs.
Pratt 4- Co., residents of Buffalo, and were taken by
them to the United States. Pratt

J- Co. claimed to be
purchasers and owners of the rails. The plaintiffs*

claim was under a written contract of purchase from
the Company, dated the 26th of October, 1869, whereby
the Company agreed to deliver to the plaintiff 180 tons
of old rails at Port Colborne, on or before the Ist of
February, 1870, at the rate of $23 per ton, cash on

•'""'"°'°*

delivery. On the 20th of January, the plaintiff wrote to
Mr. Magrath, intimating an intention not to remove the
rails before the opening of the navigation, but stating
that when the Company wished the money for them ho
would go to Port Colborne, and settle for them. On
the 22nd, Mr. Magrath replied to this letter, stating
that if the plainti*^' a not prepared to receive and pay
for the rails on or before the 1st of February, he would
consider the agreement at an end. The plaintiff, being
absent from home, did not receive this letter until long
afterwards

;
and meanwhile, viz., about the middle of

February, Mr. Magrath resold the rails at a small
advance to Pratt ^ Co., and received the price in full.
The plaintiff insisted, on various grounds, that this sale
did not affect his rights ; that the rails were of peculiar
value to him

; and that he was entitled to relief in this
Court. His bill was for specific performance, and an
injunction. To the original bill Pratt ^ Co. were not
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1870. parties; but since the motion to dissolve, thoy had

Bickfora
V.

Welland

been made parties by amendment

I

R«iiw«}. Co. The plaintiff moved against the Company, Mr. Reekie,
and Mr. Magrath, for breach of the injunction.

,
Mr. Mogs, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Read, Q. C, and Mr. J, A. Boyd, contra.

Augusts*. MowAT, V. C.-It is clear that the Company or its

officers did not themselves remove the rails ; and it is

not proved that they suggested the removal, or knew
that it was to take place on the 4th of May. But I
am satisfied, ifrom the whole evidence, that, at and
after the time of being served with the injunction,
they expected Pratt ^ Co. would send to Port
Colborne for the rails on some day; that the Com-

Judement. pany through its principal officers knew or believed
that, without instructions to the contrary, the officers
of the Company at Port Colborne would deliver the
rails to Pratt

<f Co., or would allow Pratt ^ Co. to
remove them; that the Company and its officers
believed they could prevent the removal if they chose
to interfere

; that ihey did not choose (o interfere
;

and that the rails were removed with the knowledge of
several of the Company's officers, and without the
slightest objection on their part. I am clear that this
conduct was a violation of the injunction. An injunction
must be obeyed according to its spirit as well as its
letter: and a party who is enjoined against removing,
destroying, or injuring property in his possession, is

not at liberty to stand by, and, without objection, allow
others to remove, destroy, or injure the protected
property.

» The Company or its officorg may have taken no active
part in the removal of the rails from their possession

:
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they may have done nothing in the way of actively pro- 1S70.

curing or assisting in the removal. But they were not
*"—"v—

*

at r^erty to lo nothing, while others were removinc ^

Irom their premises property which the Court had «»!'*»? co.

determined that the interests of justice required to he

preserved. Had they interfered, their interference

might (it is said) have been ineffectual ; but they were
bound to make the attempt. They acquiesced in the

removal because they were willing that the removal
should take place, and not because they thought that

objection or resistance would have been unavailing.

It was urged that the orders were made improvidently.

But I cannot sit in appeal from orders made by the

other judges of the Court ; and it has long been held,

that an injunction must be obeyed whether the party

enjoined considers the writ to have been properly

granted or not ; he must act on it as if properly

granted, until and unless he can get it set aside.
Judgment.

The rails being beyond recall, and the parties having

been under a misapprehension as to their duty, I think

that, under all the circumstances, I may refrain from

making any order, except that the Company and parties

moved against, do pay the plaintiff's costs of the appli-

cation—one set of costs only. Counsel urged that no

case was established against the officers of the Company,
or at all events none against Mr. Meekie. After rea'Ving

the papers, I have been unable to adopt that view.



chancery reports.

Cook v. Jones.

• StleB for taxes—Amendmem at hearing.

The warrant for the sale of land for taxes described the lands na "all
deeded :"

Held, sufficient.

The statutory provision requiring certoin rates to be kept separate on
the collector's roll is directory only

; and where the direction had
not been obaeryed, a sale for non-payment of the taxes was held
valid notwithstanding.

Leave to amend is, at th-3 heariun;, granted in furtherance of justice
and not otherwise, anu is uo? pivner when the object is to enable
the plaintiff in a speculative suit to take advantage of a technical
defect in the defendant's title.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Whitby.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. McCarthy, for the
plaintiffs.

Mr. *S'. H. Blake and Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

September 1. Spragge, C—The plaintiffs have no locus standi in

Court unless they can successfully impeach the sale for
Judgment, taxes, at which the defendant Edtvard Jones was a

purchaser. They claim under MoFarlane, and Mc-
Farlane's title was divested by the tax sale, if the sale

and the purchase by Edward Jones thereat can stand.
If they cannot stand, the jonwc facie case of the
plaintiffs is made out, for they shew title in McFarlane,
and they derive title from him ; and as to Thompson,
under whom, apart from the tax sale, the defendants
derive their title, the plaintiffs shew that McFarlane
had, as against him, an undoubted equity to obtain
from him a reconveyance of the land in question. The
first question therefore is, whether the tax sale is

impeachable.

Before discussing the several grounds of objection, I
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1870.
will premise that the case of Oonnor v. Douglin (a),

before the late Chancellor, and aft^rwardg in the Court
of Appeal, seeraa to settle it as a principle that the
Statutes for the sale of Ianda for taxes are not to he
construed as statutes creating a forfeiture. Ti»e lan-
guage of Chief Justice Draper in a previous case,
Payne v. Qoodyear (6), states accurately, as I think,
the purpose and character of these Statutes. " The
primary, it may be said, the sole object of the Legisla-
ture in authorizing the sale of land for arrears of taxes
was the collection of the tax. The Statutes were not
passed to take away lands from their legal owners, but
to compel those owners who neglected to pay their taxes,
and from whom payment could not be enforced by the
other methods authorized, to pay by a sale of a sufficient
portion of their lands." This is the language of a
learned Judge less disposed than some other Judges of
the Courts, and less disposed than the majority of the
Court in Connor v. Douglas, to hold tax sales not j«<„».„t
vitiated by irregularities. I think that Mr. Justice
Wihon iu Cotter v. Sutherland (e), takes a just view of
the objects and nature of these Statutes.

One of the objections taken in this case is, that the
rates, or some of tkem, imposed by the municipality are
excessive. I feel clear that there is nothing in this
objection. The Statutes create a machinery for the
raising of money by taxation for local purposes. They
vest power for the purpose in bodies elected by the tax
payers themselves. If they err in matters where they
have a discretion, I do not see how their action can be
reviewed by the Courts. If they trascend their powers,
the remedy, I apprehend, would be in applying to quash
the by-law, by which they do so. But here is a subsist-
ing by-law by which a tax is imposed and under which

(a) !5 Grant, 456.
(6) 2G U. C. Q. B. 451.

(c) 4 VanK,, 384.

62—-VOL. XVH. GR.
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1870.

Cook
v.

Joner.

proceedings to levy it are taken. Aesuining for a

moment that it is open to objection, Btill while it standb
" it must bo an authority for what is done under it. It

would, in my judgment, bo against principle, as well

as in the highest degree mischeivous, if a sale for taxes

could be impeached on such a ground as this.

Illliil

Another objection is, that the warrant for sale does

not sufficiently distinguish between lands patented, and

unpatented lands. It has been held that tho words "all

patented " are sufficient, Brooke v. Campbell (a), Bell

V. McLean (b). The words here are " all deeded."

What the Statute requires in the w. "rant is to " dis-

tinguish lands which have been granted in fee, from

those which are under a lease or license of occupation,

and of which the fee still remains in the Crown." It is

contended that the word "deeded" may apply to a

patent in fee or to a lease, to one as well as the other.

judgraoni. But so may the word patent, or the word grant.

" Deeded " is indeed a more colloquial expression, but

still has an understood meaning, viz., conveyed in fee ;

and the words all deeded, or all patented could have no

other meaning, as it is implied that all wore upon the

same footing ; that where a distinction, if any existed,

was to be noted, and the bulk of the lands enumerated

were certainly granted in fee, the proper construction

would be that all were so, and that there were none to

disdnguish. I am not disposed to be more strict than

the Judges who have held the word "patented" to b&

sufficient. Still, I cannot help remarking that this is

only another instance of the inaccurate and careless way
in which many municipal officials discharge their duties.

It is objected that the rates are not kept separate in

the collector's roll. I think that though there are very

good reasons for the provision in the Statute that they

'"ill

(a) 12 Grant, 626. (6) 4 VanK., 416.

II
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should be kept Beparatc, still the provision is only 1^70.

directory, and under Connor v. Douglas, the omission

to keep thonrj separiilc would not invalidate a h»1o for

taxes. I say this, assuming that the facts in this case

are in favor of the objection. ' am not satisfied, how-

ever, that this is the case, for the aggregate of the

different columns which are set out separately ngreo

vith the sums sot down in tho column headed '' total

taxes." This was not the case in Colman v. Kerr {(i),

to which I am referred. It is true that other lots are

charged with rates not set down against these lots, but

they appear to be special rates which may have been

chargeable for local reasons ngains"; those lots and not

chargeable against the lots in question ; but, however,

that may be, I should hold the omission to keep the

rates separate no ground for setting aside the sale.

A fourth objection is, that for some of the rates

inserted in the collector's roll there was no by-law of judgment.

the township to warrant them; as put in paragraph fifteen,

" the towhship clerk in making up said rolls inserted

rates, and more especially the rates called the ' Town-

ship rate,' without any rate or tax having been imposed

or levied by by-law of the corporation of the said town-

ship which the plaintiff submits was the only manner in

which such corporation could impose a rate or tax."

The objection upon this is, that by-law No. 14, passed

in 1856, which was a by-law for the imposition of taxes,

and 1866, being one of the years for arrears of taxes in

which the lands in question were sold, was not regularly

passed ; that in short there was no valid by-law, the

document called by-law No. 14, not being authenticated

by the seal of the corporation. I do not think, upon

the evidence, that I can find this objection to be founded

on fact. It is true that in the book produced by the

township clerk containing copies of by-laws passed by

(a) 27 U. C. Q. B. 5.
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the township council, no seal of tho municipality it

appended to tho copy of tho by-law in question, as it is

to tho copiea of by-laws entered in 1857, and in subse-
quent years; but tho explanation is, that 1857 is the
first year in which this was done, and the clerk swears
that the seal was appended tu the original by-law. I
should not aaaunio that it wus not so, although not
appearing in tho entry in tho book, because tho entry
purports to bo a copy only, made probably at first only
for convenience of reference, and tho presumption would
he that the by-law itself was passed and duly authenti-
cated.

There is indeed evidence in respect of other by-laws
passed in the ^ame your by the county council, which is

much stronger against their authenticity, but these are
not impeached by the bill. Tho bill impeaches no
county by-law, but only a by-law or by-laws passed by

Judgm,nt. ^he township council
; the plaintiffs did not ask leave to

amend by inserting allegations impeaching the validity
of any county by-laws, and if leave had !>ecn asked I
should have refused it, as not in furtherance of justice.
The plaintiffs are purchasers, for the sum of $50, of the
interest of McFarlane m the lots sold for taxes, and
they say in argument that the sun of $1200 paid by
the trustee ul Mrs. Jones for th> same land was an
inadequate consideration. It is manifest that what they
really purchased was the chance of finding some flaw in
the proceedings connected with the tax sale, that would
enable them to set it aside, and thus obtain the land for
less than one-twentieth of its value. If there are objec-
tions to a sale to which the Court must give effect, the
Court will decree against the sale : but it will do so
only where the plaintiff i, entitled sfnctissmijuri^. It
certainly will not aid him by granting any indulgence.
Mr. Justice Wilsonin Cotter v. .Sutherland (a), describes

(a) 4 VanK. obo.
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thos*' in tho liko posiiion with these pluintiffo as "spocu-
latitiK (Ml some defect discovered, or which they hope
timy bo dJMcoverod in iho course of litigation, and who
havo puid but little, if any, more for tho chance of tho
Huit, than tho persona whoso titles they dispute havo
paid in taxes.'" In this case tho sums paid in taxes
were nioro than tliroc times the amount paid by these
plaintiffs for the chtmco of setting aside tho tax sale. Mr.
Justice TFj7ao« goes on to say "the former Statutes of
maintenance and champerty mi-ht properly be re-enacted
and enforced against such p. mis, for they arc in no
sense entitled to legal favor." In all this I entirely agree.

Tho plaintiffs avu not entitled, in my opinion, to
succeed upon any of tho grounds upon which they have
impeached the tax sale, and thoir bill must bo dismissed
with costs. I should observe that some of tho grounds
taken by the bill wetv i.andonod in argument : upon
them I make nov jbservotion.

Taking the view of the case that I do, I have not
thought it nt-oessary to express any opinion as^o whether
tho defendant Mrs. Jones and her trustee are ontitlod to
the prot.ction afforded by the law to purchasers for
value without notice, and having registered titles.

493
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JadfrntDt.

Johnston v. JohnstoiN.

Father and ion— Void tale.

\H

ni
A Bon who hftd purcbaBcd property for his father, and had taken the
conyeyanoe in his own name, afterwards induced his father while
in a state of mental depression to enter into a contract that the son
rhould retain the property cm certain terms which were hard and
uniu'orabie to the lather

:

Held, tha. tho contract was not valil in equity, and that the father
-1,8 entit.ed to a conveyance, on payment of tlie sum which the son

1. >;>iia on the contract.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guelph.
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1870. Mr. Blake and Mr. Cross, for the plaintiff.

JohDiton

Johnston.
^ir. Moss and Mr. Merritt, for defendant Ja^M

Johnston.

. The defendant Thomas Johnston appeared in person.

September I, Spraggb, C.—The plaintiff 's caSe is clearly established.

It is, shortly, that the defendant James Johnston, who is

one of his sons, purchased the land in question, the north-

half of lot 20, in the second concession of Arthur, with

his father's money, and as his agent. There is indeed

no question as to this^ Besides the parol evidence and

the letters of James, it is admitted in his answer. I

refer particularly to the first six paragraphs, and to the

nineteenth. The land was still in the Crown, and what

was purchased was the interest of a purchaser from the

Crown.

Judgment.

The plaintiff contemplated emigrating with his family

from Scotland to Canada in 1858, and in that vear

James was sent out to purchase land, and upon his

arrival made the purchase of the land in question ; the

father with his wife and children, with the exception of

a son who remained in Scotland, following him some

two years afterwards. In the meantime James had

cleared about twelve acres of the land, but had not lived

upon it. Upon the arrival of his father and family,

they, after a short interval, during which a house was

fitted up upon the land, went, James included, and lived

upon the land, and it was thereafter further cleared and

improved by the joint labor of all of them, until, in 1866,

tiiere were about sixty acres cleared.

The possession all this time was the possession of the

father. I believe neither party disputes this. Upon the

arrival of the father in Canada he discovered that James

had taken the assignment in his own name, and expressed
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dissatisfaction at the circumstance. I shall have*occa- 1870.

sion to touch more fully upon this point hereafter.

After the lapse of some years, and in or about 1865, as

I gather from the evidence, a further purchase was

made. This was also of land still in the Crown. It

was of lot 16 (200 acres), in the first concession of the

same township. The purchase was from a purchaser

from the Crown, and for the purchase money to him,

promissory notes in which the father, James, and another

son Thomas, were parties, were given ; and this land,

like lot 20, was improved by the joint labour of the

three, one or two other sons assisting. It seems to have

been a thing understood and acted upon in the family,

that lands should be purchased, improved, and paid for,

by the joint means and labor of the family. This, how-

ever, was some time after the arrival of the family in

Canada, and does not apply to lot 20. I have referred

to lot 16, because it enters largely into the dealings of

the father, and James, and Thomas, in relation to lot 20. judgment.

So far, if there were nothing more in the case, the

right of the father in this Court to compel James,
to transfer to his name the title to lot 20, would be

indisputable. James opposes this by setting up an
agreement made in October, 1866, to the effect that

for certain considerations, moving from him, the father

agreed, that he James should have lot 20 as his own,

absolutely. There is no doubt that at that time the

equitable title was in the father. Any agreement that

there was was by parol ; but it is contended on behalf of

James that the case is not within the Statute of Frauds,

and that if it is, there has been a suflScient part perform-

ance to take it out of the Statute.

I cannot accede to the argument of Mr. Moss, that

inasmuch as the father might prove by parol that James
was his trustee, it was comneteDt to James to disnlace

by parol, the equity arising from that position; and
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that therefore he might shew by parol the agreement
that he sets up. The fault of the position lies in this,
that what is set up does not rebut the plaintlif's equity.
It shews nothing that affects the fact, that the relation of
trustee and cettui que trust did exist, or that displaces
or qualifies the equities flowing from that relation. What
is set up is an independent agreement, and if Jamea
were plaintiff it is clear that he would have to bring
himself within the Statute or to shew such part perfor-
mance as would take his case out of it ; and I do not
stop to inquire whether his position upon the record
makes any difference. I incline to think there was a
change in the possession. What took place on the
division of the chattels is some evidence of this; the
language of tke instrument executed on that occasion
proves it

;
the phrase of Parkin in regard to the father

leaving the house on lot 20, after signing the paper,
that " he went home," i. e., to the shanty on lot 16

;

J«dgm.nt. the language of the note for $120, given by James to
his father, and taken by the father «* to be paid at my
house, Lot 20, second concession of Arthur," are all

pieces of evidence in the same direction.

Assuming then in favor of James, that the Statute
of Frauds is not in his way, the next step is to see
whether he proves the agreement he alleges, and proves
it with sufiBcient clearness and certainty : and the ques-
tion still remains whether the contract is such a one,
and was entered into under such circumstances that it

is fit and proper for this Court to execute ; and upon
these points I apprehend that the Court must be
governed by the same principles as if the party setting
up the agreement were a plaintiff filing a bill for specific

performance.

Assuming for the present that the fact of the alleged

agreement is nroved : is it one that thin Tnnrt^ Qn'*h<' «-'>

execute ? Many circumstances are material upon thi.s
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It 1870.point. Among them the intelligence, and mental con-

dition at the time, of the father. His general intelli-

gence, education and husinees capacity, appear not to

have been below the average ; ba* he was subject to

fits of extreme depression moving him often to tears
;

and this was particularly the case after his wife's death

which occurred early in October, 1866. The alleged

agreement was entered ir\to just about a fortnight after

her funeral. He appears to have recovered somewhat

in the meantime, and to casual observers seems to have

appeared much as before. His intimate friend, Robert

Sim, gives, however, this account cf him :

—

sed to see the plaintiff frequently ; I had a good

de;i.' >r talk with him ; he was weakly in mind ; when

he would come to my place he would be depressed and

low, and would cry like a child ; he was at my place

pretty often ; he behaved in this way pretty often before

his wife's death, but more so after ; he was complaining judgment.

of the family worrying him. He said they had taken

the farm from him, and that James had his name in the

office, and refused to change it. He would tell me this

and weep over it. I had dealings with the plaintiff. I

once traded a plough with him. We worked back and

forward together. * * * About the time he oame

back, two or three weeks after the funeral, he was not

in a fit state to do any business or arrange about the

land. When in a melancholy state he would talk low

and foolish. At the time Tom and John left, he was

about in the worst state I had seen him—this was some-

time that fall."

.
,

There is this fact also, that on two occasions, one in

Portland and one in Canada, he had been out of his

mind. After the wife's death, as well as before, there

were negotiations between the father and Jamea as to

the terms upon which James should give up lot 20 ; a

pecuniary compensation was talked of, James demand-

63—VOL. XVII. OR.
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.ng $1000, or as he saya, $800, while his father was will-

ing to allow him $600, and it was while they thus differed

that an altdrnative proposition was made, according to

James, that he should keep lot 20 upon certain terms
;

and which proposition resulted, as James says, in the

agreement which he now sets up.

It is manifest that the circumstance of the land being
in his name instead of his father's, as it ought to have
' een, gave him a great advantage in these negotiations

:

this is apparent even from the evidence given by him-
self.

His own account of the matter ia as follows :
—" He

claimed that lot 20 was his ; I said he might have it if

he would pay me $800. He refused to give me $800,
and offered me either $500 or $600. I said I would not
take it. I did not ask \7hether it was to be cash or not,

Judgment, bccausc I thought it was too littb. I understood his

offer was to be cash ; I refused to surrender what I had
worked for lintil we would come to an agreement. I

never had been asked by any one to put this lot in his

name—I never had been asked to transfer it to him, or

to put it right in the Crown Lands oflSce ; he knew it

was in my name after he came out. I don't remember
of his expressing dissatisfaction about it—-not to me—

I

never learned it. I did not tell him it was all the same
whether it was in my name or his : I always acknow-
ledged it to be his. It was in consequence of the

agreement that I refused to convey him the land unless he
gave me $800 ; he thought this was too much money for

me to claim. I did not make any other offer about lot

20. At the time he was generally living on 16 and his

other sons. At this time I was living on lot 20, occupy-
ing it. I first claimed a full right in the lot after the

agreement was drawn up. I never claimed ar^ right

on the lot at all, until the agreement was drawn out hy
Mitchell. We had talked over the chattels in the
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morning ; we got as far as the colt, and afterwards I

drew that writing as far as it had gone. My father said

it was best to go to Mitchell's, and get the bond drawn
first, and that we would settle about the colt and other

things after; it was the same day after the writing of

the bond that we talked about the colt» I was out doors

when we talked about it. My father got pretty angry

;

I got angry also."

1870.

James denies in his evidence that he was ever asked

to transfer the lot to his father's name, but this is dis-

proved by other evidence : and even he says in another

part of his evidence, " We have had words about the lot

8tanf''.ing in my name instead of his ;
" and the evidence

of S^m and of Davie shew that the father felt it to bo a

wrong ; and a disadvantage to him. My conclusion from

all the evidence upon this point is that James originally

took the transfer in his own name wrongfully, without

his father's authority; that he made excuses when
requested to transfer it to his father, and succeeded in

evading a transfer ; and that there is no proof that his

father eve;' acquiesced in its remaining in the name of

James.

Judgment

There was besides a motive which was brought to

bear upon the father to bring about this agreement. Ho
and his son Thomas were working togethe)' upon lot 16,

and Thomas declared to his father that he would work

no more, until his father came to a settlement with

James ; and Thomas says that ho and James were

acting together in procuring the agreement from the

father.

Under the agreement James did certainly take

burthensome obligations upon himself, and he appears

to have fulfilled them faithfully. Still the bargain was

a favorable one for James. As between him and his

father the best of the bargain is with him. I am not
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prepared to say that it is so, to the extent of being

unrighteous or even unfair, if made between parties

standing in a fair and equal position ; but looking at

the position of these parties, and at the circumstances

under which the bargain was made, it is a material cir-

cumstance that it is a favorable one for James.

It is impossible not to see that the parties did not

deal upon equal terms ; and the inequality (apart from
the mental condition of the father) was the work of

James himself. It is a maxim, that a man shall not

take advantage of his own wrong. In the dealing Jamet
had the advantage of his own wrong. The position of

advantage which he had, should have been his father's

;

as it was, he was able almc X to makn his own terms.

The difference was not imaginary, -t was real and
cogent. The rightful position of the parties wis
reversed; and that by the wrong of the party who had
the advantage. It is quite impossible to say, that the

father would have entered into this agreement if he had
occupied his rightful position. He is virtually coerced

into it with indecent haste after the death of his wife
;

and before his mind had recovered its tone ; and a hard
bargain is driven with him by one who had usurped a
position which should have been his. If the agreement
had not been acted upon, and James had come as plaintiff

for specific performance, I feel satisfied that his bill

must have been dismissed.

Further, I have considerable doubt whether there was
that clear understanding on the part of the father of the

terms of the agreement which there should be before the

Court will decree specific performance ; as put by Mr.
Fry [a), whenever there is anything which seems to import

that there was not a full, entire, and intelligent consent

to the contract, the Court is extremely cautious in'

(a) Sec. 240,
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carrying it into effect. According to the evidence of
Thomas there was a deliberate conspiracy between James
and himself to deceive the father ; and he the father was
told that ho was to have the right of living upon lot 20,
or upon lot 16 as he might prefer. It is not necessary
to go so far as this, and 1 do not desire unnecessarily to
affirm the fact of such a gross and unnatural fraud
practised by these two young men upon their father.
The father, however, was himself examined on his own
behalf, and looking at his state of mind as described by
Sim

; at his manner in the witness box ; and at the evi-
dence that ho gftve, I thiuk it is, at least, doubtful whether
there was an intelligent consent on his part to parting
with all right and interest in lot 20. I doubt whether
ho had an^ definite idea on the subject, but I think his
understfai.ding was that he retained some interest. This
however, is not, in my judgment, necessary to the
decision of the case, unless perhaps in one view of it,

that the father, by accepting the note for $120, and Judgment.

receiving payment of it from Jdmes, may be taken to
have ratified and confirmed some agreement. But even
in that view of it, the Court may, I apprehend, act upon
the same principle as it would have acted if Jamea were
plaintiff, /. e., under the Statute of 1865. In this case
he asks specific performance, and he may, I think,
properly be told that the Court cannot give him specific
performance of a contract obtained as his has been
obtained

; but inasmumch as ihe party resisting specific

performance has obtained some advantages under it, the
Court will grant relief to the plaintiff only upon such
terms as it would have given against him if a defendant
in a suit for specific performance : and this I think is the
proper principle upon which to proceed in this suit. I
will put the matter in a course of inquiry unless the
parties can agree upon a compromise. The decree will
declare James a trustee of the plaintiff, of the north
half of 20. It will state that the Court does not think
fit to decree to James specific performance of the agree-
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1870. ment alleged in his answer. It will declare the plaintiff

^^2^ entitled to an assignment of the land in question, and of

Johnston.
*''®. ®^***^ '^^^ interest therein of James, upon terms
which I will specify in case the parties fril to agree.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs r' Mnst James up
to, and inclusive of, the hearing.

Judgment.

I am sorry to learn that the parties have failed to

come to terms since I gave my judgment in this case.

I held the plaintiff entitled to a conveyance or rather

an assignment of the portion of lot 20 purchased from
the Crown. It remains for me to say, (the parties

having failed to agree) upoi. what terms this relief should
be given.

The plaintiff has had direct benefits from James under
the contract : in the payment of the note for $120 ; in

payment of the store account to the witness Irwin ; in

being furnished with provisions, and in the payments made
by him on lot 16, and for all these he ought to be reim-

bursed. There must be a reference to the Master to

take an account of what is properly payable to Jam.es

on those several accounts. The only item on which

there is ^ kely to be any difficulty, is chat of provisions

fur ished, and upon that the Master should not be over-

oxact in the evidence required.

I should not allow interest upon these items ; and, on

the other hand, I do not charge James with rents and
profits. Further, I do not disturb the division of

chattels made between the parties. It was agreed that

James was entitled to some compensation for his services

upon the land. The chattels appointed to him may
fairly be taken as something on that account. I do not

see my way, however, in making any direut compensa-

tion to James for services on the farm as a condition to

the granting of relief.
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I do not give costs of this inquiry to either party

:

not to the plaintiff, for it is in order to ascertain what
he ought to pay to Jamea to re'-nburse him for advances
made by him, and which he the plaintiff votuntarily
received

;
and I do not give them to Jamea because the

advances arose out of a transaction which is, in my
judgment, not sustainable in a Court of Equity. The
costs up to, and inclusive of, the decree may be set off
against any amount payable by the plaintiff to Jamea.
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MiCKLEBURQII V. ParKER.

Trtitt ftind—lUiaapplication by one trustee.

Trust funds wLich stood in the name of two trustees (A. and B.) were
paid out on the cheques of the two

; got into the hands of one (A.)
who was the acting trustee, and were misapplied by him without
the knowledge of the other trustee (B.) The primary cntui que
trust was a married woman

I
the trust deed contained a clause in

restraint of anticipation
; there was a trust over with a limited

power of appointment. B. insisted that he was not liable, as he
had become trastee at the request of the lady and her husband, and
It had been represented to him that his name only was wanted-
that his co-trustee (A.) was to do the business part of the trust, and
that he (B.) was to have no trouble about it

:

Held, th&i these repreaenCatious did not exempt B. from the duty of
• seeing that the trust money was properly applied.

Bill by a ceatui que trust against trustees seeking an sutement.
account of trust moneys come to their hands, and for
payment. During the progress of the suit a motion
was made for an order that both of the trustees fhould
pay the amount found to be in their hands into Court,
which was resisted by the defendant Parker ; his co-
trustee, who was also a defendant, consented to the
order being made as moved for.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Bolmested, in support of the
motion.
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1870. Mr, Hector^ Q.C., and Mr. Moig, contr.v.

MIeklaburgh
T.

Parkor.
SpRAnoE, C—By tho order of this Court of 26th

October last, the co-trustcc of the defendant ParJcer

Kei.riiaryo. was Ordered to pay into Court tho sum of 331b*:<. Tho
application was again both trustees, and the order as

to the defendant Parker was, that the question of his

liability for the payment of the same sum, should bo

adjourned for further consideration ; and that tjuestion

is now brought up before me.

There are some facts upon which there is no dispute.

The sum in question was part of a much larger sum of

which the defendants (other than the husband) were
trustees under a post-nuptial settlement, made by the

father of the plaintiff in England. The whole of the

trust fund, £3000 sterling, was remitted to Canada and
deposited to the joint credit of the trustees in a bank in

Judgmtnt. Toronto. Portions of this were from time to time

invested, and suras were from time to time chequed out

upon the joint cheque of the two trustees, part in order

to investmenls,'part by way of payment of proceeds to the

cestui que trust. Tho whole, or nearly the whole, of

the moneys deposited have been chequed out upon the

joint cheques of the trustees, and the sum now asked to

be paid in is ap amount unaccounted for by investments

or other purposes of the trust. The way in which the

cheques came to be signed by the defendant Parker as

described by him was, that they were brought to him
from time to time for his signature, being already signed

by his co-trustee who was also the "acting trustee," and
that he made no inquiry as to how the funds were to be

applied ; that he had no reason to suppose that any
investments were being made which were unauthorized

by the trust deed. It is clear then, in the first place,

that the trust funds, of which the money in question

forms a part, were actually in the hands of the twd

trasteeBj and, in the next place, that the money in
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question has not been applied to the purposes of the 1870.
trust, and is not now forthcoming. The plaintiff's title

>^^^
is not denied, and, prima facie, the case falls within the

*""""''"'•*'

general rule that I Hees must account for the proper
application of trust n.uiiejs in their liands ; and, failing
to do so, that they will bo ordered to pay them into
Court: this, as a general rule, will not he disputed. It
is clear that their not having tlm money in hand ; that
they have parted with it, does not excuse them. They
must shew that it has been parted with properly, i. e.,

for trust purposes.

T will first dispose of a point made by the defendant
Parker, that he became trustee at the request of the
plaintiff and her husband, the other trustee having
already consented to act ; and that it was represented
to him that his name only wa, wanted ; that his co-
trustee was to do the business part of the trust, and that
he was to have no trouble about it. If this were made
out more satisfactorily than it is, I do not think ic would
make any difference in the case. The primary cestui que
trust is the plaintiff, a married woman, the trust deed
contains a clause in restraint of anticipation, and the
fund is in trust, over, with limited pow^r of appoint-
ment. The money in question is a part of the corpus
of the trust estate. If she had consented to any
particular breach of trust, e.g., an improper investment,
or that a trustee should use a portion of the trust funds
for his own purposes, the trustee would not be excused

;

and she could maintain a suii against him. For this I
refer to Fletcher v. Green (a), anci there are other cases
to the same point. It would be a fortiori not to excuse
a trustee on the ground that he was assured beforehand
that he should not be held accountable for any breaches
of trust, or even for any breaches of trust arising from
his own negligence, that he might thereafter commit.

Jni'mnenf.

64—VOL. XVII. OR.

(a) 33 Beav. 426.

M
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IS70. It would, moroovor, be against principle and against

^*""v—' reason. It .would bo a general liccnHe to one, about to

V- assume nn office, incident to which ard certain dutic*

and responsibilities, that ho should be at liberty to dib-

legard those duties, and that in case ho did, he should

be discharged from his rcsponsibilitils.

Mitchell V. lUtchey (a), is distinguishablo. There u

voluntary settlor made a stipulation that ho manage-

ment of the trust moneys should bo in a particular

person, and ho made this a condition of the settlement.

If Colonel Qoke-i the settlor in this case, had made such

a stipulation in regard to the co-trustee of defendant

Parker^ the (iase would have some application ; but a

promise such as that alleged on the part of Mrs. Mickle-

burghy supposing it to have been made, is widely

different.

jiidginflnt. It may be assumed in favor of this trustee, that it was

an understood thing between him and the plaintiff and

her husband ; and between them and the co-trustiee, that

the latter was to take tho active management of the

trust estate. Great mistakes, and of very serious con-

sequence, often occur from a trustee assuming that he

may safely remain passive, and leave the management

of tho trust estate to a co-trustee. It is observed by

Mr. Lewin in his book on the Law of Trusts, p, 210,

that "it is not uncommon to hear one of several trustees

spoken of as the acting trustee, but the Court knows no

such distinction ; all who accept the office are, in the

eye of the law, acting trustees." So Lord Langdale, in

Turner v. Corney (6), "Trustees who take on themselves

the management of property for the benefit of others,

have no right to shift their duty on other persons ; and

if they do so, they remain subject to responsibility

, towards their cestui que trust, for whom they have

(o) 12 Grant, 88. (6) 5 Beav. 617.
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I have treated as a fact undisputed, that the trust

^
funds, of which the sums in question forms a part, were
deposited in the bank in Toronto, in the name of the
two trustees. It is however made a point that the
defendant Parker has not admitted this. Upon his

examination a number of cheques—seventeen—signed
with his own name, and that of his co-trustee, were pro-
duced to him, and he admitted that they were all signed
by him, and, as he supposes, as trustee ; and he says
that he presumes that the balance admitted by his co-
trustee to be in his hands, is correct. In other parts
of his examination ho speaks of the trust, and of the
trust deed, and of his being one of the trustees. His
signing cheques upon a bank as a trustee, I take to be
an admission iy him that trust funds to answer those
cheques were in the bank upon which they were drawn,
standing in the name of himself and his co-trustee, and
especially when he does not qualify his admission by

Juagment alleging ignorance whether or not trust funds to answer
those cheques were in the bank ; and he assumes that
those cheques were answered in saying that he presumes
that the balance admitted by his co-trustee is correct
that balance being made up of unapplied moneys, the
proceeds of those cheques. The identity of the trust

with that which is the subject of this suit is also assumed
throughout his examination. My conclusion therefore

is, that the defendant Parker, jointly yfith his co-trustee,

was in possession of the trust fund ; and, for the reasons
that I have given, that the plaintiff is entitled to an
order upon him to pay into Court the amount in question

I '-eserve the costs for this reason : It may be that

the plaintiff may fail at the hearing, in that case she
ought not to have the costs of this application. If she
obth-iu a decree against this defendant, the costs of the
application will be costs in the cause.

The cause was afterwards brought on for hearing, and
decree made by consent,
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Davidson v. Boomer.

Will—Comlructien of—Mixedfund—Interest on over payment cestui que
trust.

Where debts and legacies are charged on real and personal estate, and ^ .ytu

there is no direction to- soil the real eatate. the persona! - is the'^**'''7 j-
primary fund to pay, and the realty is liable only in cuse of a *-*

deficiency.

Where the widow of the testator had received more than her proper
share of the personal estate the Court charged her with interest on
the escesg in administering the estate.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Crookn^ Q.C, and Mr. Cattanach, for plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for defendant Boomer.

Mr. Moss, Mr. Iloskin, Mr. J. A. Miller, and Mr. C.

Moss for the defendants other than Harvey and wife,

who did not appear.

Spragqe, C—One of the points remaining undisposed judgment,

of at the hearing was, whether under the will, the realty

and personalty constitute a mixed fund to be applied

pro rata in payment of legacies and annuities bequeathed
by the will. It is not made a question Avhether realty

as well as personalty is charged. It is clear that it is:

but the question is, whether the two constitute a mixed
fund.

The result of the authorities appears to be that it is

only where the will directs a conversion of the real and
personal estate, that the two arc made to contribute pro
rata: and, as put by the learned annotator to Mr.
Jarman's Treatise on Wills (a), a devise of real and
personal estate to trustees with a direction to pay out of

(a) 3 Ed. Tol. II., p. C04.
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1870. the issues, dividends, interest, and profits thereof, does
not prevent the personal estate from being primarily
liable. This was settled by the decision of the House of
Lords in Boughton v. Boughton (a), which was followed
in the case of Tench v. Cheese (b), before Lord Oran-
worth, Chancellor, and the Lords Justices; tho Lord
Justice Knight Bruce saying that he entertained some
doubt upon it ; but whether, upon the doctrine, or upon
its application to tho case in judgment, does not appear.

The Lord Justice Turner in his judgment refers to

Boughton v. Boughton as establishing this distinction,

"that where there is a mixed fund of real and personal

estate, the mere fact of tho real and personal estate

being given together, does not constitute them a mixed
fund for the »payment of debts, legacies, or anrmities

;

but that, in order to ofi"ect that purpose, there must bo a
direction for the sale of tho real estate, so as to throw the

two funds absolutely and inevitably together to answer
Judgmwt. the common purposes of tboj^ill," Boughton v. Bough-

ton{c), cTtied 'as Boughton v. James, was also followed

by Lord Romilly in Ellis v. Bateman (d). I am referred

'by counsel for Mrs. Boomer to Roberts.\. Walker heioxo

Sir John Leach, and to Simmons v. Rose (e), before

Lord Cramvorth, but in neither of those cases was a

contrary doctrine held, for inJ>oth of them thejiuwas -.i

(lirection for sale. In the case before me there is no
such direction; and I must hold in accordance with

what I tnko to be the settled law upon the point, that

the personal estate is primarily liable, and inasmuch as

that is found to be, as I am informed, sufficient to answer

tho debts, legacies, and annuities charged by tho will,

there will be no resort for that purpose to the real estate.

The Master reports that Mrs. Boomer "hath received

on account of her share of the personalty of the said

[a) 1 II. L. C. 40C, 435.

(</) 1 R. & M. 75:'.

(A) 6. D.M.& GI.4 :..'!.

(«) D. iM. & 0. 411.

[c] :{r) B. 110.
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Davidson
V.

lloomer.

estate, the sum of $39,000 ;" and it i" asked on behalf of 1870.

parties interested in the residuary personal estate that

slie bo directed to account for so much as she has
received beyond her annuity, and that she account witli

interest. The sum reported by the Minster is, as I

suppose, exclusive of specific bequests of furniture and
other chattels. She must, of course, account for the

excess beyond her annuity, that is, such excess should be
charged to her ; and I think she should be charged with

interest. For so much as is beyond her share of the

residue as widow, it stands upon the footing of money
received to the use of others entitled to the reaidue,

and upon money nad and received interest may pro-

perly be allowed by a jury ; and I think should be

allowed here. As to the amount, the widow, there being

no children, is entitled herself to half of what she has

received out of the residuary estate. For the other half

and for interest upon it, she should be directed to

account. Before any division of the residue of the judgment.

personal estate, security must be given for the payment
of the annuities. As to the residuary personal estate

being divided in specie among those entitled, I see no

objection to this so far as those who are sui Juris are

concerned, if they consent, and if there is sufficient in

money to satisfy the shares of the infants, as I am told

there is.

m

I have dealt now only with the questions left undisposed

of when the matter was before me on further directions.
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^-''''"*-' Brigiiam V. Smith,

Insolvency—Costn—Set-off. *
.

Id' a partnership suit the partnership was found indebted to the
defeuJant, and, on tlic other linnd, the defendant waa liahle to
certain costs. The defendant having become insolvent, it was held
that the plaintifif was entitled, notwithstanding the insolvency, to
set-oflf the costs against the debt.

This was an appeal from the report of th° Master at

Ottawa, by one McPherson, a creditor, which was
allowed on the motion being brought on

:'

the question
of costs only remainiug to be disposed of.

Mr, S. II. mahe, for the appeal.

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

septemberi. Spragqe, C.—Apart from the insolvency of the

defendant ; and his assignee being added as a party,

oudgmMt. there could be no question as to the right of the plain-

tiff to set off against the costs of the defendant, the

debt due by the defendant to the partnership ; and this

right is not denied. But the contention of the assignee

is that he stands upon a different footing. Tho autho-

rities are in my opinion against this contention ; and
that, whether there be a deficiency of assets in the hands
of the assignee to answer the costs or not. In Avplehy
V. DiUce (a) Sir. James V/igram said :

" I do not^ think
the suflSciency or insufficiency of the asisots of the
husband to.reimburse tho provisional assigr;^*? his costs

of the suit, ought to make any differenc in the c^ise.

The ground of my decision, founded on hunit- v. Pugh
(b) is, that the provisional assignee stands in tl.e same
position as the insolvent." Upon the appeal of the case

before Lord Li/ndhurst, his lordship reviewed the cases

(a) i ilare 309. (6) 1 Ph. 272,
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1870.

Brliflmm
V.

Smith,

upon the point, the earlier of which were in favor of allow-
mg the assignee his costs ; and he meets the argument
upon which the distinction between the assignee and the
interest represented by him .was founded. "The
assignee (he says) represents the mortgagor : on what
ground then can he, consistently with the established
prmciples of the Court, be entitled to costs ? It is said
that he does not take the assignment by his own volun-
tary act

;
that it is cast upon him by operation of law.

But he accepts the office to which he knows the assign-
ment to be an incident ; and in doin^^ .0 he must be
considered as accepting the assignment." In Morgar.
nndBave?/shook on Costs, it is said: "There is no
special right in assignees in bankruptcy or insolvency
which exempts them from the ordinary rule on the sub-
ject of costs * * and they have therefore no better
title to costs than the bankrupt or insolvent would have
had ;" and they are borne out in this by the cases to
which they refer. There is also the rule that an j„,„^.„,
assignee in insolvency is not allowed his costs; though
formerly it was otherwise.

The present rule, that the assignee stands upon the
same footing as the interest that he represents, is a
reasonable one. If allowed his costs it is against some
other person or estate who, but for the insolvency, would
be entitled to have, or would not have to pay them, as
the case might be. There io no reason why such person
or estate should suffer in consequence of the insolvency
of the person having an opposite interest, vesting that
interest in a third person.

In the cases referred to by counsel for the assignee, the
question was not as to the assignee's costs, but as to costs
of an insolvent husband in suits in which he was made a
party in relation to questions between his wife and the
assignee : areen v. Otter (a), Rotheran v. Bateson (b) :

I:

(a) 2 L. J. Chy. 123.

65—VOL. XVII. GR.

(6) 2 S. & G. App. 1111.

m
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1870. and in thf latter case the husband being a deb. or to thi}

estate out of whicli the property claia^^d by tit wife to

be settled upon her, was derive 1 ; and ibat bein^ urged

as aground for not ^(iving him i: costs, he was allowed

them upon the ground ;hat he ' .; oefore the Coin'tonly

in his character of husband, not as debtor. My con-

clusion is, that the costs )f the asaignei sta* J upon the

same footing as the costs of the original de't idant, 'i'im

t.l'iinufF is entitled to his costs incurred by 'his Uiiiuc-

cof'sful c ntontion on the part of the assignee.

/*r.^

Bank of Toronto v. Fanning.
Ci^'-

'..PI''

Sale for taxes. il"'

In a suit to impeach a sale of land for taxes, it appeared (iiat about

20 acres of the lot were cleared and a barn was erected thereon,

into which hay made on those 20 acres by a person occcapying the

adjoining lot was stored in winter, no one residing on the 20 acres;

the owner being resident out of the country and never having given

notice to the assessor of the township to have his name inserted on

the roll of the township.

Held, that thiswas not such an occupancy of the 20 acres as exempted

the lot from being assessed as the land of a nonresident.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Owen Sound.

Mr. S. H. Blake, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Creaaor^ for defendant.

September 1.
Spkagqe, C.—This bill is filed to impeach ale, for

taxes, of lot 76 in the 1st concession of tb ynship

of Hollai : The bill impeaches th^ ^alo i various

grounds, i of which are sustained i vicoisce. The

only point upon which any question is dl.u ' is this, that

the land was assessed as the land of a nt n-'-csident,

while in fact the land was occupied, though . - by the

Judgment.
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owner himself; and upon this point the evidence of 1870.
several witnesses was given, and the case was argued. "—v^^
The taxes i^i arrear, for which the land was sold, were for of J^ronto

the years 1857, 1860, 1861, 1863, and 1864. Before '^'"'"W.

the first of these years, about twenty acres of the lot had
been cleared, and a crop had been taken off. A barn .

was erected about 1852.

The owner of the lot, Jame« ^Wcw, jr., was not a
resident of the township during any of the above years;
and did not signify to the assessor his desire to be
assessed for the lot. All that appears is that in one
year the father of the owner told the assessor for that
year, James Murray^ to put down his son's name on
the Roll, as he was the owner of the lot ; and that the
assessor did put down the son's name for that year : a
request by the owner himself has been adjudged to be
necessary

: Berlin v. Grange (a). Murray was assessor
for 1857, 1858, and 1860. It does not appear that the
land was returned as non-resident in the year in which
the owner's name was put on the roll, and it is not
likely that it was. It appears that in some years the
taxes were paid. For the years 1858, 1859, and 1862,
the taxes do not appear to have been returned as unpaid.

ri.

Judgment.

The fact appears to be that for five years, though not
for five continuous years, the taxes were left unpaid

;

that during these years the owner was not resident
within the municipality, and made no request that his
name should be inserted on the roll. The plaintiffs

therefore must rest upon the fact of occupancy by some
third person or persons as entitling them to avoid the
sale.

I take it that the occupancy contemplated by the
statute is a visible occupancy; something that the officer,

(a) 5 C. P. 211.
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Fsnning.

1870. whose duty fit is to note the fact, can see. The word
''^^^ '• resident" is applied to the case of the owner of land
of Toronto aggossed, who is Hving upon it ; the word "occupant"

to the case of some person, other than the owner living

upon the land. Both words import actual visible occupa-
tion. I have read the evidence carefully; and have come
to the conclusion that there was no such occupancy of the

premises during any of the years that the land was
returned as " non-resident." A person living in tfe
immediate neighborhood would have been able to observe
that some use was being made of the land ; but even
this would not be necessarily apparent to the assessor
paying his oflicial visit early in the Spring. The use
made of the li^nd was this ; that the hay growing upon it

from year to year was cut by the owner of the adjoining
lot, lot 77, and was kept in the winter ia the barn that

was on the lot : and the produce of lot 77 was stored in

the same barn. There was a house and no barn on lot

77 ; and a barn on lot 76, but no house. The doors of
the barn were gone. Three of the witnesses say that
there was nothing to shew the assessor that lot 76 was
occupied. It appears from the evidence that some lots

of land in the neighborhood had been partially cleared,

and then, apparently, abandoned; and the assessor
arrived at the conclusion that this was the case with
lot 76.

Judgmtat.

I am not prepared to say that a personal occupation,
by living on a particular lot is necessary. A lot may
be used with another as part of the same farm, and that

without there being a house upon it, or even a barn, the
house and farm buildings being upon an adjoining lot.

In the case of premises so used by an owner, it would
be manifestly wrong in an assessor to return any part of
such land as non-resident ; or in the case of their being
so used by a tenant, or other person under the owner,
so to return them. But in this case the owner was not
resident on any adjoining lot, or in the Township ; and
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left his lot in such a state that in the opinion of three 1870.
witnesses who were cognizant of its condition and use, ^—v—

'

there was notliing to show tlio assessor that it was occu' ot^Cor,u>

pied at all. The cutting and storing of hay upon the banning,

lot; or the storing of other produce in the barn, was
putting the place to some use, which may have been
with or without the authority of the owner; but it was
not in my opinion, an occupancy of the lot within the
meaning of the statute.

It may be that with more care and diligence than
assessors generally use, so far as I can judge from the
cases that have come under my observation, the assessors
of this township might have learned who was the owner
of this lot and his address, and have notified him : but
I agree with Chief Justice Draper that to set aside a
tax sale on such grounds would be to contravene the
intention of the Legislature. The learned Chief Justido
has been more disposed than some of the other judges
to hold tax sales invalid for errors in the imposition of

'"""°'"''

taxes, and their levy, yet in Allan v. Fisher (a) he said
that he could not in favor of the owner of the property
" sacrificed" at sales for taxes, " overlook or disregard
the plain effect of the statute, and the palpable intention
to make the purchaser at sheriff's sale, safe in his
purchase, after the year for redemption has expired ;"
and he adds, '' and when the sheriff's neglect to levy the
tax by selling goods actually on the land, and which he
had good reason to believe Avere there, does not invali-
date the sale of the land, it appears to me impossible to
hold that the collector's neglect to search for goods
which with diligence he might have found, or to inquire
with 8uffioirri„ care for the addness of the party assesed
on his rofi in order to transmit a statement to him by
post under the 41st section, can Lavs that affect." In

!

' Ml

(a) 13 U. C. C. P. 63.
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1870. all tl'\i I entirely agree, and I may add that I concui

"-^i;^ generally in the view taken of the Assessment Acts; their
ofToroDto policy ami proper construction by Mr. Justice Wilson
r.nning. j^ Cotter v. Sutherland' owner of property

is given ample means oi protecting himself, and in the

different statutes that have been passed the Legislature

have been careful in giving him every reasonable pro-

tection. If during five years ho leaves his taxes unpaid,

neglecting also to avail himself of the means provided

by statute for his having notice : and if after this his

land is brought to sale in orcfer to supply that which is

in truth a public necessity, the Courts should not, I

think, too readily give effect to errors usually of omis-

sion, on the part of munici al officers, discovered lor the

most part through the acuteness of solicitors. At a

matter of discretion a Court of Equity would not avoid

a su!o, under such circumstances. A plaintiff must come
e% dehito jmtltia. His position must be that there has

been no legal assessment. There has been in my opinion

a legal assessment in this case, and the plaintiffs' case

therefore fails.

It was t obj led, at hearing, that the objection

upon which the evidence was taken and the cause waf*

argued, was not taken by the bill. I have considered

the cause a;^. it the case was regularly and properly

before me, without, however, raying that it was 'w.

JudRmant.

Theh'^i it di' missed, and tvith cost-

(a) 4 VanK. 357.
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Spark v. Perrin.

Will—Jnlfre»l on Ugaey to minor childrm.

A testator, ofter giving certain personal estate to his wife, and devising
his lands to his two sons and his daughter (all minors), subject to a
lile estate to \\\» wife, directed tlio residue of his personal estate to

be equally di»ided between hii two sons on their attaining twenty-
one; and he further directed that if any of his children should die
before attaining that age, thr Ms or her share should be equally
divided among the survivors ; und if all should die he gave the
whole on his wife's death to other relative-, whom ho specified.

Ihl'l, that the two sons were entitled to the Ktc-^oBt on the residunry
perional estate for their maintenance during minority.

Tho testator, Jonathan Spark, by hia will dated 3rd
May, 186G, gave and devisc<l to his wife, all his house-

bold goods and furniture, together with tho stock and
fanning implements ; also the use and benefit of tho

south-half of lot 36, in the 3rd concession of Tuck( r-

smith, during the term of her natural life ; and he
dire 'ed that after tho death of his wife the said half-lot

sho be equally divided among his three children (two
sons and a daughter), to hold to them and their he'-s for

ever : that all the rest, residue and remainder of his

personal estate which might remain in the hands of his

executors after all charges had been paid, should he

divided equally sluire and share alike between his said

two sons upon their attaining twenty-one years of age

;

and if any of the said children should die before attain-

ing the age of twenty-one years, then his or her share

shonld be equally divided between the survivors ; and in

case of the death of his said children, then all the above-

mentioned property should revert at hi" wife's death to

his relatives of the Spark family.

The bill as amei led was by the two sons, who were
infants and sued by heir next friend againsi the exe-

cutors, the widow, and the daughter, who was also au
infant.

619

1870.

\

i. n

Stitement.
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The quest ion discuascil wap, whether the sons, either

ttlone or jointly with the <lauf;htLr, were entitled to the

interest on the residuary personal estate for their support.

Mr. JTolmeated, for the plain tiffs.

Mr. Moss, for the executors.

Mr. Jfoskin, for tho infant daughter.

The hill was pro confesso against the other defendant.

Tiinkley v. Binkleij (a), Martin v. Martin (h), Deane
V. Test (c), Chaworth v. Ifonper {d ), were referred to.

8*pt«mber

'

MowAT, V.C—I understand the law to be, that where
a legacy is given to a minor by a parent, or by a person in

Judgment. Joco parentis, payable at a futu.'o period, if no other

provision is made for maintenance, interest will bo

allowed for that purjiose oven though, by the terras of

the will, the legacy is contingent on the legatee's living

to tho period which is mentioned for payment of the

legacy ; and oven though the will contains a gift over

in case of the minor dying before such period. The
rule is otherwise in tho case of a bequest by a person

who does not stand to tho legatee in the relation of

parent (e). A psirent is bound to provide for the main-

tenance of his children ; and tho court infers that for

that purpose he meant to give interest, though he has

not expressly said so.

The case of the daughter, who is to have no portion of

the residue unless one or other of the sons die before

(a) J 6 Gr. 660. •

(6) L. 11. 1 Eq. 869.

(c) 9 Ves. 147. ((/) 1 ' C. C. 82.

(e) Martin v. Martin, L. R. 1 Eq. 369 ; Uu .ey v. Harvey, 3 P. W.

21 ; Nicholls v. Oaborn, ib. 419; Wms. on ExeoutorB, 6th ed. 1807,
1!)0n 101/4 nn<] nn~»~ i|.<..n /.Ws^l
-••'..•'J x'jt.-ry t.iiU VttfJTTS tUVtV vil1?*-l.
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twenty-one, diflFers from tho case of the sons ; and I have 1870.

Been no authority that would warrant my saying, that

while all the sons live, the daughter can claim main-

tenance out of tho interest. But as all the children are

living with tlieir mother and are supported by her, and
as the interest will not fully maintain even two of the

three children, tho point as to the daughter's strict ri<^ht

is not at present material.

Declare that the sons arc entitled to the interest on

tho residuary estate for their maintenance during their

minority.

Faterson v. The Buffalo and Lake Huron
Railway Company.

Railway—Litn f)r purehaie money—Agrttment not under seat—I'artiei— Demurrer for uncertainty.

The Statute 19 Victoriii, chapter 21, incorporating the Buffalo and

Lake Huron Railway Company with power to purchase the railway

therein mentioned, did not deprive unpaid owners of any lien thoy

had for the price of Irfnd thoretofort sold to the old Company.

The old Company was held to be a necessary party to a suit by a

land-owner to enforce a lien for purchase money in respect of land

sold to the old Company before the transfer of the railway to the

new Company ; it not appearing but that the old Company wft3

interested in the question to be litigated.

An agreement not under seal for the sale of land to a Railwoy Com-
pany, for the purposes of the railway, no pric^ being agreed on, in

pursuance of which agreement the Railway Company was allowed

to take and did take possoss'un—Is enforoible in equity.

A bill alleged that the defenonnts A had taken from their co-defend-

ants £ their " line of railway for a certain number of years yet

unexpired, and under the said agreement the defendants A, claim

to hold, run, ond operate, as they are now doing, the sold line of rail-

way." A demurrer on the ground that these statements did not
state sufficiently the title of the defendants A, was overruled.

Th' bill in this cause was against The Bvifalo and =

Lake Huron Railway Company, and The Grand Trunk
66—-VOL. XVII. QR.

taitmant.
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1870. Railway Company. The allegations of the bill, so' far

'"^Z^n ^^ ^^ '^ material for the present report to state them,

Buffi and
^"® ^8 follows,:—The bill stated that on or about the Ist.

^Wcr^^P'^^i^er, 1854, the plaintiff having the title which it

setforth to certain land in Haldimand,he,at the request of
The Buffalo, Brantfordand GoderichRailway Company,
suflFered and permitted them to enter into possession of
part of the said land (which the bill described), for the
purpose of constructing their railway ; that, in • con-
sideration thereof, that Company undertook and agreed
to pay to the plaintiff the just and full value of the land
so taken possession of, and all damages incidental
thereto, the same to be paid to the plainiiflP on a day
then past

; that no price had ever been fixed as the

value of the said land and damages ; that, on the faith

of the agreement, the plaintiff allowed the Company to

enter and take possession as aforesaid ; and that the

defendants The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Com-
pany, afterwards, under and by virtue of the Statute

sutement. 19 Vic. ch. 21, and the agreement therein recited,

became, and then were, the owners of the said railway,

subject to the lien of the plaintiff on the said land. The
bill further stated that the said land was necessary
for the working of the railway ; that, qn the making
of the agreement last aforesaid. The Buffalo and Lake
Huron Railway Company entered into possession of the

land in question
; that they continued in sucli possession,

and were then in p.'ssession and occupation of the

same land, through the defendants The Grand Trunk
Railway Company ; that the last mentioned Company
were thpn in the actual possession of the same " under and
by virtue of an agreement whereby the said defendants
last named have taken from their co-defendants the said

line of railway for a certain number of years yet unex-
pired

; and under the said agreement The Grand Trunk
Railway Company claim to hold, run, work, and operate,

as they are now doing, the said line c'' railway." The
prayer was for the specific performance of the agreement

and other relief.
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A general demurrer w.is filed by each of the two 1870.
Companies who were defendants. ^—v^

Patterton

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the demnrrera.

Mr. E. 3Iartin, contra.

Buffalo and
Lake Huron
K. W. Co. mi

MovVAT, V. C—The principal point argued was, that gept.7th.

the Statute 19 Victoria, deprived the plaintiff of his lien.

I stated at the close of the argument that I did not
concur in that view.

It was further contended, that the agreement must be
presumed to be unwritten, and was therefore void ; and
that it was also void because the price had not been fixed.

But the allegations as to possession having been taken
in pursuance of the agreement supply the answer to both
grounds of contention.

It was also argued, that the plaintiff's only course

was, to have the price fixed by arbitration
; and it was

said that (if necessary) he might apply at law for a
mandamus to compel the Company to name an !'"bitrator.

But, there being alleged to have been an agreement, ard
possession under it, the authorities shew that a bill for

specific performance will lie.

It was further insisted, that the title of The Grand
Trunk Railway Company was not set forth with suffi-

cient explicituess; that the bill alleges in that Company
a present interest oniy; and that the expression "a term
of years not yet expired " is too indefinite. Hunter v.

Daniel (a) was cited in support of the objection
; andj

on the other hand, I was referred to Baring v. Nash (b),

and Ponsford v. Ilankey (c), ao illustrative of the cer-
tainty which is considered sufficient in setting forth in a

Judgment.

(a) 4 Hare, 432. (4) 1 V. & B. 661. (c) 9 W. R. 510.
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^70^ bill the title of a defendant. I think that this objection
' to the bill is not maintainable.Patterson

V.

Buffalo and
Lake Uuroa
R. W. Co.

It was objected ore tenus, that The Buffalo,
Brantford, and G-oderioh Railivay Company were neces-
sary parties. The pleader seems to have regarded that
Company as at an end ; but, on looking at the Statute (a)
and the schedule, it is plain that that is not the case,
and that that Company may have an interest in the
claim which the plaintiff sets up. Tlierefore, The
Buffalo, Brantford, and Goderioh Railway Company
having been the vendees, and their interest in the matter
m question not having (so far as appears) ceased by
the transfer to The Buffalo and Lake Buron Railway
Company, I tliink that this objection for want of parties
is good.

The demurrers on the record are oven uled with costs.
The demurrers ore tenus are allowed without costs, and

judgm.nt. with liberty to the plaintiff to amend.

(<?} 19 Vie. eh. 21,
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McCaRGAR V. McKlNNON.

Praetke—Masters' reports—Executors' accounts.

Mastera are bound to see that their reports are not of unnecessary
length.

Parties cannot appeal against mistaken findings of the Master which
are not of practical importance to them, though they may affect
other parties inter se.

Executors have power, in the exercise of a prudent discretion, to
accept land in payment of an execution debt.

Where an executor has in good faith paid his solicitor's bill of expenses
incurred in administering the estate, the Master mav, without
taxing the bill, moderate it by deducting charges which 'appear not
to be proper.

In considering whether evidence i« sufficient to relieve an executor as
between him and legatees, in respect of uncollected debts of 'the
testator, the lapse of time in connection with the smallness of the
debts IS proper to be taken into account.

The Master's revised report in this case was dated
16th September, 1869 (a). An appeal and g cross-appeal
against it were argued before Moivat, V. C, on the
1st September, 1870.

Mr. M.CS8 and Mr. E. B. Wood, for the legatees.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the executors.

MowAT, V. C.-I shall first refer to the appeal of the ao„t -

legatees.
til.

Their first objection to the report is its unnecessary „a « t

length. Counsel for all parties admitted that the report,
'

*""'"'

though much shorter than before, is even now longer than
it need be. Masters must study brevity in their reports.
I shall say nothing more on the subject at present, as
the executors do not appear to be answerable for the
unnecessary prolixity, any more than the legatees are.

(a) S. C. 15 Grant 3G1.
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WU^ The second objection is, that the Master has impro-

^;;2^ Pei-ly reported Mr. 3foKinnon to have been the acting

Mmnnon. cxGCUtor'; and the reasons for his having been so. It
seems to be correct that he Avas the acting executor;
but it is said that there was no evidence that the reasons
were those which the Master lias stated. The f.ighth
paragraph, to which the fourth objection refers, bears on
the same point, and is uncertain and informal. But so
far as the questioned findings may affect the liability of
the executors inter se, the legatees have nothing to do
with them

; ,

and as the balance foun.l againlt Mr.
McKinnon in respect of Ms receipts is less than the
Master has allowed him for commission, and as the
Master ha^ charged the executors jointly with all sums
which, but for neglect or default, might have been
received, it does not appear to me that any practical
importance, as between the legatees and executors,
belongs to the findings to which the objecf.ions under

Judgment. Consideration apply; and they were therefore not proper
subjects of appeal by the legatees.

The third objection refers to the debts of the Grand
River Navigation Company and John Turner, observed
upon in my former judgment {a). Some further evidence
has been given in regard to these debts

; the Master has
again come to the conclusion that the executors are not
chargeable with ihem; and I think that there is not enough
in the evidence to call on me to reverse that conclusion.
The bona fides of the executors in accepting the lauds
from Turner was not questioneci

; and the power of
executors, in the exercise of a prudent discretion; to
accept land in payment of an execution debt was not
denied.

The fifth objection relates to a sum paid to Mr.
Thompson, the late solicitor to the estate, for his costs

(a) 15 Grant SGI.
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incurred m the administration of the estate (not the 1870
costs of this suit). The plaster reports that the solicitor —y—'

charged §621
;

that the executor had succeeded in """'v'^"
getting the amount reduced (without taxation) to ^450 •

"'''"'"''"

and had paid that sum in full. The Master further
reports that lie has made a careful examination of the
solicitor's bills, and that he does not find that the amount
paid for the services rendered is unjust or unreasonable •

and, as ,t was paid by the executor in good faith, the
Master finds that it should be allowed. It was not
suggested that the Master could or should have taxed
the solicitor's bill, or that I myself should examine its
details. In Johnson v. Telford {a\ it was argued that
an executor was entitled to have allowed without ques-
tion the amount of bills paid by him bona fide to his
solicitor; but the Master of the Rolls denied that, and
stated the practice in such case to be, instead of sub-
mitting the bill to taxation, to moderate the bill, by

»

making a deduction from charges in it which upon the j ,

face of them were irregular or excessive. Johnson v
"

'""'°'

Telford [a) is referred to in the lust edition of Daniel's
Practice {6), and of Smith's Practice (c), as correctly
stating the present rule. In Lady Longford v. Mahoney
(d) Lord Chancellor Sugden said that in moderating a
bill, " the Master will revise the items in a manner simi-

'

lar to taxatiou, and if upon the reference the charges
appear not to be proper charges, they will be disallowed
to the trustee." It has not been shewn that this bill
contained improper charges to an amount exceeding the
sum deducted by ;he solicitor; and it was admitted^that
from lapse of ti ,;« vu>,o could be no taxation as against
him. I think that i\m fifth objection fails.

(d) Vol. J., p. 988.

(c) Vol. 11, p, 1160.
t*) iJ lluss. 477.

(d) 4 Dr. & War. 109.
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70. The sixth objection of the legatees was not argued.

McCargar
T.

McKinnoti.

I I

I come now to the objections of the executors. •

'^

Their first objection is, that the Master has impro-
perly charged against them three debts which were due
to the testator and have not been paid.

The first is a debt of $27.25, due by one Knight, a
day labourer. It appears that the only seisable pro-
perty which he had was a small lot of land for which ho
had been offered and had refused $30, but the value of
which does not otherwise appear. It was not argued
that, as the ^v? stood at the time, this land could havo
been reached for so small a debt, and I think, therefore,
that the executors have sufficiently justified their not
having sued.

<ent. The second debt which the executors complain of
having been charged with is, the debt of Rogers, referred
to in ray former judgment. The debt was $93.75, and
the executors received upon it $55 on the 4th March
1859—a fact which I do not recollect having before
observed, and if mentioned on the former appeal it must
have escaped my attention ; it is not referred to in my
judgment, and I do not find it in my notes of the argu-
ment. I stated in my former judgment that, from the
time of the testator's death, Rogers probably owed more
than he had means of paying ; that in January, 1860
he was "burnt out;" that what property he had was
then sold under execution ; and that during the interval

ho had been applied to on behalf of the executors for

payment of the debt in question. The further fact has
since been proved, that on 25th June, 1858, which was five

months after the testator's death, there was an execution
in the sheriff's hands for ^206, against Rogers and
others, and that this execution remained in the sheriff's

hands uutil after the lire. Having reference to the state
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of Rogers's affairs at the time of the testator's death— 1870.
10 the existence of this large execution so soon after- ^-v—

'

wards-to the fact that the demands made on him
''"'"'"

without suit had resulted in the receipt of ^55 on
''"'"'"""'

account of a debt of ^93-and to the lapse of ten years
before the executors were called on to justify by
evidence the non-recovery of the small balance, I think
that they should be held to have sufficiently met the
obligation which the rules referred to in my former
judgment imposed on them.

To the extent of these two items, I think therefore
that the report should be varied. As to Lindsay's
small debt of ^9 13s. 4d., I shall not disturb the report.

The executors' second ground of appeal is, that the
husbands of two of the legatees were not admissible
witnesses on their behalf. To that I a>'ree.

The appeal of the legatees will be dismissed with
costs; the appeal of the executors will be allowed as
mentioned, without costs.

Judgment.

Carroll v. Ecclbs.

Partntrihip accountt—Statute of Limitatiom.

la c partnership suit, u was held that the defence of the Stnrut* of
Limitations could not be raised under the common decree dtiwjting
nn account of the partnership dealings and transaction*

This was an appeal from the Accountant's report

The suit was in respect of the partnership accounts of
the firm of Eccles, Carroll ^' Doyle, -who practised law
in this city some years ago. The terms of the partner-

67—VOL. XVII. (JR.
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1870, ship were set forth in a memorandum, in thewords

""^I^ following:-

Ecclea.
' *

" Firm E. G. ^ B.

Business—Common Law—Chancery, and Convey-
ancing.

*' Conditions :

—

•* 1. Mr. E. retains all col. bus. of every kind except
the foil., viz.

:

"(1) Ordinary fees as between party and party in

County Court suits.

" (2) Simikr fees in undefended caEses at assizes and
Chancery.

" (3) Practice Court cases.

Statement. " (4) Chamber Practice connected with the business
of the office :

" Which excepted fees are to go to the general fund.

" 2. The profits of the business to be equally divided
between the three at the end of each year or sooner

determination.

*' 3. Mr, E. to charge all counsel fees connected with
the business of the office to the firm (except aj above),
and to be paid as soon as the same shall be collected but
not otherwise The partnership—from the 1st October,
1856, so long as the parties agree, not exceeding 4
years—either parly to give 3 months notice of the inten-

tion to withdraw. In cases whore two fees can be taxed
either at law or in equity, all but Ist counsel fees to go
into general fund."

The remainder of the memorandum did not bear on
the matters argued.
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The partnership ceased on the Ist January, I860, by
the retirement of Mr. Boyle, In 1863, Mr. EccUb
died. On the 5th February, 1866, this suit was com-
menced The bill contained an allegation (amor.gst
other things) "that the affairs of the said co-partnership
were not, during the lifetime of the said Henry Uccles
nor have they since been, finally wound up and adjusted.''
The administratrix of Mr. ^cc/«s by her answer admitted
this allegation. By the decree (27th March, 1867)
the Accountant was directed, amongst other things to
take an account of the dealings and trar,sactions of 'the
partners. The Accountant made his report ; from which
there were three appeals, one on behalf of each of the
three parties interested.

Only one of the matters argued involved any question
whch ,t would be useful to report; and tliorefore, so
much only of the judgment as refers to this matter is
reported.

Mr. Ferguson, for Mrs. Eccles.

Mr. 0. Patterson, Mr. Hamilton, and Mr. ScotL for
the other parties.

MowAT, V. C.--The first objection -s, that the s.pt.u.
Accountant refused to exclude from nocount sums
received by Mr. Eccles more.than six years before the
filing of the bill. Two points were discussed on the
argument of this objection. (1). Whether the Statute
of Limitations was applicable to the case, and (2)

""^*'"-

whether it was necessary to set up the statute by the
answer, and to have an adjudication upon it at the
hearing. On the former point, the material facts for
consideration are, that the dissoluti n took place on the
Ist January, I860

; that the bill was not filed till

— J- .••w, mat luu assets t^ere not divided or
the affairs of the partnership wound up at the time of
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1870. the dissolution; that assets were outstandinu, iind that

payments were made by one partner to another in

respect of their partnership matters, within six years

before the commencement of the suit ; that ontrie . of

such payments were made in the partnership ledger by
Mr. Eccles vvitbin six years ; and that the answer of

his administratrix admits that tho affairs of the partner-

ship were never wound up or adjusted. Q'ho decision of

Lord Chelmsford in Knoxson v. Q-uy (a), was cited for

the nnpellant. In that case Lord Chelmsford ovcruled

a decision of Vice Chanoellor Wood, that the statute

was no defence ; and the subsequent cases of Miller v.

Miller (6), and Millingtoii v, Holland {c), indicate a

disposition of learned Judges to act on the view taken of

the matter by Lord Ratherlei/, rather than on that of

Lord y.hdmsford. But I think that the defence, if

goo K ^^Kould have been taken by the answer. The
Staiut;.) oT Limitations was not a matter incident to the

Judgment, accouii? lirectcd, but was rather a matter inconsistent

with it and destructive of it; il was, if applicable, a

reason for not taking the full account which the bill

prayed, and which the decree ordered. It was not a

matter which there would bo any convenience in trans-

ferring to the Mister's office for adjudication, but

entirely the contrary. I do not think the Consolidated

Orders 219 and 220 apply to such a case. I think that

the first objection to the report must bo overruled.

The secopd objection is in respect of certain bills

of costs due by Mr. Eocles to th( firm in respect of

private matters of his own ; and it was argued for the

appellant, with reference to the Statute of Limitations,

that those charges stand in a different position from

money transactions ; but I have not been able to perceive

that any sound distinction can be founded on that circum-

stance. I think that this objection must be overruled.

(o) 16 L. T. N. 3. 76. (6) L. R. S Eq, 49D. (c) 18 W. R. 184.
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McLaren v, Fraskr.

V'oidthinff't tale—Enjvrcing purchate money mi~lnconm: <it rtlitf—
Mortgagt—Tatkin>j judgment against diuu

In It suit for setting ssiUe u purcbase macit lortgageo at

»

iieriff's sftle, and giving (ho purtioa interc . tho e<mity of
ifJcmption liberty to redeem, the Court, wbili .antinsr t:»ut relict,

refused actively to enforce tho sale by requiring the mortgagee to
give credit for tho purchase money in reduction of bis 4ebt.

A mortgagor's r .ivigeo held not entitled to redeem tho u.'irtg.igo

w 'hout also poyinjr i judgment held by the owner of tho mo-tgagu
M lit the mortgagor. This is not sucb tacking as tho regigtry

act forbids

1^70.

4

This waa an appeal fi-orn the Master's report, dated gtat.meDt
May 16th, 1870. The appeal was brought on for

iirgumentontho Ist September. Tlie suit was bj a second
mortgaget- for ledernption. The j-ppoal was on the part

of a defendant, who was a nui, i, and was one of tho

mortgagor's devisees ; the mortgatrnr having died on
or aboiic tho 23rd April, 1863. Another defendant,

Alexander raser, held by assigament the first mortgage
on the property. This mortgage was dated 12th Novem-
ber, 1855 ; and purported to secure the payment of £650
6a. 5i., with interest, on the 1st November, 1856, with

such other sum or sums of money as tho mortgagor
should then owe to the mortgagees. The assignment

to Fraser was dated lae 15th April, 1858. Shortly

before iLat date, the mortgagees had commenced an
action against the mortgagor—the bill alleged in respect

of the debt secured by the mortgage, but the appellant

disputed that. Judgment in the action was recovered

on the 10th May, 1858, for £1035 9s. lOd., for debt

and costs. On or about the JOth December, 1862,

Fraser became the purchaser of this judgment ; and on

the 27th January, 1868, he puv hased certain of the

mortgaged lands under an execution issued upon the

judguient. iho sbcriu's sale 'nas found to bo void

;
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1870. and the Master in consequence refused to charge Mr.

Fraser with the purchase money, in reduction of the

mortgage debti The appellant complained of this; and
he complained also that the Master had allowed Fraaer

for principal money more than the sum specified in the

mortgage, without any evidonc that the additional sum
allowed was due on the 1st November, 1856, as the

mortgHge provided. These were the only points con-

tested upon the appeal.

Mr. McLennan and Mr. ifae, for the appeal.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, contra.

Sept. 14.

Judgment.

MoWAT, V.C.—On the first point argued on the

appeal, Ferguson v. Ferguson (a), decided by the

present Chancellor and myself, was cited as shewing

that the purchaser was chargeable with the purchase

money. That was a case in which the purchaser

sought by bill to treat the sheriff's sale as a nullity, and
his debt which it satisfied as still subsisting ; and we
held that he could not do so—that a sheriff's deed

has the same effect in that respect as the deed of any
other vendor. That case is no authority ag to the

terms to which the purchaser may bo entitled where he is

a defendant, and the aid of the Court is invoked against

him by the debtor or his representatives on the foot-

ing of the sale being void. But the preceding cases of

Walton V. Bernard (6) and Paul v. Ferguson (c) were

also cited ; and each of these was, like the present

suit, a suit for redemption against the purchaser of the

mortgagor's equity at a void sheriff's sale. In Walton

V. Bernard the purchaser was a stranger, having no

interest in the property when he made his purchase
;

and Vice Chancellor Esten in his judgment referred to

(a) 16 Qr. 309. (A) 2 Gr. 356, 306, 367

(c) 14 Gr. Zii).
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that circumstance
; but in Paul v. Ferguaon the pur-

chaser was the mortgagee of the property at the time of
• the sheriff's sale. In both cases the purchase money
had been actually paid to the execution creditor ; and
the Court held that, on a bill against the purchaser for
redemption notwithstanding the sheriff's sale, he was
not entitled to add to the mortgage debt the purchase
money so paid. In the present cmo, the money has not
been paid

;
and the appellant seeks, not as in those cases,

to treat the sheriff's sale as a nullity for all purposes ;

but, while the sale is treated as insufficient to give the
purchaser the land, the appellant desires to have the
transaction treated in this suit as at the same time
valid to the extent of charging the purchaser with
the purchase money. The sheriff's return docs not
estop Fraaer (a) from resisting that claim.

I am not sure that, if the point decided in Walton v.

Bernard and Paul v. Fergusoti were new, it would now j,dgm.«t
be decided as in those cases. Tlie general rule certainly
is, that on setting aside a conveyance the Court will
order repayment of the consideration money, in case the
party in whose favor the conveyance is set aside had the
benefit of the money (b). Oa the same principle,
improvements by the defendant are allowed for. Bui the
rule which the two cases referred to pstablish must be
taken as correct, unless and until the contrary is held on
a rehearing of seme case before all the judges of this
court, or on an appeal to the Court of Error and Appeal.
What the appellant here desires is, to carry that rule a
step farther, and to apply ir for a purpose which does not
seem to mo to fall within iho principle of what has
already been decided. It is one thing to make a decree
or report which wholly disregards the transaction of the
sheriff's sale, and gives to the purchaser no relief as aeon-

(a) Standish t. Ross, 3 Exoh. 527.

(6) See oai«i, Kerr on frauds, -277, 278 ; Story Eq. Jur., se. 641, &c.
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1870. (lition of sotting aside the sale ; and it ia quite anochcr

thing to disregard the transaction for one purpose, and

yet in the siimo suit to enforce it actively for another

purpose. I am not prepared to say that the Master was

wrong in refusing so to construe the decided cases ; and

I do not ihink ttiat the appellant, though a defendant,

was in any better situation than tho plaintiff, for demand-

ing such a construction. He gets in this suit the benefit

of opening i-he sale ; and the inconsistency of, in the same

suit, taking irom the purchaser the estate which lie

bought and yet making him give credit in account for

the price which he was to pay for it, is equally great

whether the demand is made by a defendant or a plain-

tiff. The Couct may take from the purchaser the estate

which he bought, and decline to interfere actively ou his

behalf to obtain back for him the money which he had

paid away ; but I cannot suppose that it is the duty of

the Court, at the instance of either a co-defendant or a

Judifiaent. plaintiff, whilo it takes away the land, to interfere

actively, at the same moment, in the same sui* ^riforce

the price, for the benefit of the parties wl: state is

restored to them.

As to the other ground of objection to the report, it

does not seem to be necessary t3 consider the suflSciency

I of the evidence to show that the judgment was for a

debt due on the day which the mortgage names. The

plaintiffs do not appeal from the Master's report on the

point ; and, to avoid circuity of action, a mortgagor's

heirs or devisees are never permitted to redeem the

mortgage without also paying a bond or judgment debt

owing by the mortgagor {a). That is not such a tacking

as the Registry Act forbids. All other parties, by not

appealing from the report, muL be taken to admit that

the sum named by the Master is due on Fraser'a mort-

(a) See the cases, Fisher on Mortgages, 2ad ed., seci, 12, 19, p.

667.
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ga;;e
;
and if, as respects one of the heirs, part of the

sums, l,ke the mortgage debt, a lien on the property
..ut 16 not proved sufficiently to have been covered by the
mortgage, the difference is one of mere form

; and an
appeal licr. for matter of substance only.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

Monk v. Kyle. [Lv Appkal.*]

Uorlgagt-Conveyance and agrttmrni to retell.

Inl838^.1,avingalife.e8tatein certniu land, his wife having theremamder in fee. A. being «Uo c.ner in fee of propcrtv aZi„in/and e.ecution« against his lands at the suit of n. „L oth bei„«m f e shenff-s hands, A. «nd his wife agree.; , .bally wi V

2

^.should purchase at the sheriff's sale ; that the, also wouS'cute a conveyance to B„ and that he should re.ell ,o them
."

cord.ngly B. bought at the sheriff's sale; and ^. and h" weexecuted a conveyance to B., but the whe was not examin d bel«
mag.s.ra.esuntiM841. At the name time that this omisln wa"

Zlfvlt'T T'l
"""" "'""'*''' '"' "y ^- f"^ ^«««"'"g •"« Pro-per(y o A. and wife, on payment of the money (the amount of theexecutions) ; and the otli • by A nnrl v,;r. f

""""'" ""^ the

n.«n-.„ .1 .

^ ^"'^ ^'"^ payment of themoney; they agreeing that in case of default they would give up
posses..oD, and that any intermediate payments should be retainedby B. as rent. In 1842 new bonds to the same effect wereexcha gednam.ng a larger sum in order to cover some further advances whth

unt.1 default and were then ejected. After A'». death his widow
filed a b.ll to redeem, cla^-ming that the parties were in eZmortgagors and mortgagee. Chancellor VanKoughnet so hM, andmade a decree for redemption, but the decree was reversed iaAppeal. [Spbaook, C. dissenting.]

The facta of this case were substantially the follow-
ing: Matthias Monk had a life-estate in the west half
of lot No. 27, 1st concession, township of Williamsburg
lus wife, the plaintiff being entitled to the remainder in
fee. 3Ionk was also owner in fee of twenty acres, part
of the same lot.

St«t«m«iit.

68—VOL. XVII. QR.
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Aoreditor oiMonk had recovered judgment againsthim,

and had in or before January, 1838, put ajifa. against

lands into the hands of the sheriflF. WilUamKyle had also

a judgment and a similar execution against Monk, but his

execution was subsequent to the other. Monk'$ lands were

advertized for sale by the sheriff early in January, 1838.

According to a part of the answer (which was read

on behalf of the plaintiff at the argument) it was agreed

between Kyle, Monk, and the plaintiff that Kyle should

become the purchaser at sheriff's sale, and that Monk

and plaintiff should) convey to him their title, so that

the whole fee simple in the lands above mentioned should

vest in him, and that he should " resell" to them.

Kyle did purchase at the sheriff's sale, and obtained

a deed from the sheriff ; and on the 2nd March, 1838,

Monk executed a deed to KyU according to the agree-

ment. The plaintiff signed and sealed this deed, but did

suument. not cxecutc or acknowledge it in the required legal form.

The deed from the sheriff was not put in evidence. It

was assumed to have conveyed Monk's legal estate in

the premises to Kyle.

It was stated in another part of the answer (read as the

former had been) that Kyle under the circumstances

procured no title under the sale and sheriff's deed,

except as a security for the sum he paid the sheriff.

On the 20th January, 1841, the plaintiff duly exe-

cuted the deed of the 2nd March, 1838 (the date remain-

ing unaltered), before two justices of the peace, who

examined her, and indorsed a certificate in the usual

form upon the deed.

Kyle gave a bond, bearing date the same day, to

Monk and the plaintiff, conditioned to convey to them,

their heirs and assigns for ever " by a relinquishment

or quit claim deed" the two parcels of land above men-

tioned, if they paid him £341 1«. M. of wliich £170 10s.

lOd. was to be paid with interest on 15th July, 1842.
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On the saino day Monk urnl the plaintiff gave their

bond to the defendant Kyle conditioned to pay him

the sum of X341 Is. 8(^ with interest, and on any

default in payment to give up peaceable possession to

him, and to permit him to retain any money that might

have been paid by thorn " as rent for the premises."

On the 17th June, 1842, Kyle gave u second bond to

Monk and the plaintiff in the penal sum of X640, reciting

that ho had "bargained and sold" to them the aforesaid

premises forjG47(> 7«. G(i,,and conditioned (on payment by

them of that sum with interest on the 1st August, 1843,)

"to assign by relinquishment or quit claim deed" the said

premises ioMonk and the plaintiff, their heirs and assigns.

Monk and the plaintiff simultaneously gave their bond

in a penalty of £6o0, reciting this last bond to them,

and conditioned to pay Kyle £47G 78. (JJ., with interest

from that date, on 1st August, 1843, and upon default

to surrender peaceable possession to him, and to permit

him to retain any moneys they might have paid as rent

for the premises.

All these deeds and bonds were produced by the

defendants, into whose possession and custody they came

after the death of William Kyle.

It did not appear, nor was it asserted, t' Kyle ever

received any payment either for interest oi ncipal on

either of the bonds given by Monk and the \. _;ntiff.

Monk died in 1864, having been ejected by Kyle in

June, 1845.

On the 24th February, 18t>8, the plaintiff filed her

original bill, which was amended on 26th February, 1860.

On the 28th May, 1869, VanKoughnet, C. made a

decree declaring that William Kyle was a mortgagee,

and that the plaintiff was entitled to redeem.

589
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1870, From this decroo the defendants appealed.

Monk

Kyir.
Mr. Mosa, for the iippolliints, contended that the con-

vpyiinco of 2nd March, 1838, was an absolute deed and
not a mortgage ; that tlio bond of Williain Kyle, dated
20rh January, 18')1, was a bond for a re-sale of the land
in question, and did not, under the circumstances, render
fio land rcdeomahle after the default of the plaintiff

EUzahpth Monk, and her husband in not con plying with
the conditions thereof: and the surrender of the bond to

Kyle, and the subsequent taking of possession of the

premises by Kyh and the other facts in evidence,

proved thai the plaintiff and her husband abandoned all

rights under the contract of re-sale ; that even if the

plaintiff Elizabeth Monk ever had a right to redeem the

land, such right was, before the filing of the bill,

barred by the Statute of Limitations, notwithstanding
that she was under coverture for some time after Kyle

Argument. li»d taken possession of the lands ; thai such laches,

acquiescence, and delay, on the part of the plaintiff

were proved, that in view of the increased value of
the property, the improvements made and money
expended thereon, on the faith of 'the title of Kyle
being absolute, it was inequitable to pronounce an
ordinary redemption decree: and that in any event
the plaintiffs were not, upon the pleadings and evidence

entitled to any interest in, or any relief in respect of

part of the premises in question.

He referred, in addition to the cases mentioned in the

judgment, to Stanton v. McKinlay (a), BecJcford v.

Wade (b), Mclvor v. Regan (c), Hall v. Wybourn (d),

Scott v. Nixon {e), DeBeauvoirv. Owen (/), Humphrey
v. Gery {y), Earl Kinnoul v. Money (h), Hudson v.

(a) 1 Err. & App. 2G5.

(c) 2 Wheat 25.

(ej 3 Dr. & War. 388.

(g) 7 C. B, 567.

(6) 17 ves. 87.

(d) 2 Salk. 420.

(/•) 6 Exoh. 166.

(h) 3 Swans. 202.
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Flight (i), Perry v. 1870.
Carmichael (n), Robion v.

Jackson (<f).

Mr. »S'. //. IHake and Mr. ./. lieiJnine, in support of
the tlecroe argued, amongst other things, that Kyle was
only a mortgagoo of the premises in question, as shown
by the deeds and bonds and other evidence in the cause;
that there never was any abandonment of the right of
redemption of the respondent Elizabeth Monk ; that the
right of redemption couhl not bo abandoned except by
a writing, and no such writing was ever signed by tlie

respondents
; and that the right r.f the respondent Eliza-

beth Monk to redeem, was not birred by tbo Statute of
Limitations owing to her coverture.

Referring, amongst other cascH, to Goodman v.

Oriernon {d), Hawke v. Milliken {e), Fallon v. Keenan
(/), Beattie v. Mutton {g), Itavald v. Russell (h),

Raffety v. King (i), McDonald v. McDonell (j),
Longuet v. Scaiven {k\ Price v. Copner [l), Wickson
V. Vyse (m), Bostwick v. Phillips (n), Robertson v.

Scobie (o), Bernard v. Walker (p).

Draper, C.J.—The first question is, was the original jun,.^
transaction between William Kyle on the one side, and
Monk and the plaintiff on tJie other, a bond fide sale

•''"'8'°«"'-

with a contract for repurchase, or a mortgage under the
form of a sale.

In Alderson v. White (q) Lord Oranworth said:

(a) Kay 613.

(c) 4 T. R. 516.

(«) 12 Gr. 236.

iff) 14Gr.[686.

(i) 1 Keen 601.

(k) Ves. Sew. 401.

(m) 2 Con. & Law.

(o) 10 Gr. 557.

(j) 4 Jur. N. S. 125.

(6) lOJur.N. S. 1228.

(rf) 2Q. B, 21

(/) 12 Gr. 388.

(h) 1 Young 9.

U) 2 Er. & App. 393.

(/) 1 S. & S. 347.

(n) 6 Or 120.

Ip) 2 Er. & App. 121.
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" Primd facie an iibsolulc conveyance with a njcro stip-

ulation— no loan of money ami no contract to pay tho

money—but an absolute conveyance does not ccaso to be

an absolute conveyance and become a mortgage merely

because the vendor stipulates that ho shall have, cither

within a limited time or an extended time, a right to

repurchnse."

It appears to me that if on tho Und March, ]8;}8, the

plaintiff had been duly examined, and had thereupon

expressed her willingness to part with tho estate, there

would be no ground for holding that tho ** absolute con-

veyance" coujd have been converted into a mortgogo

by anything that oppcars to have existed then ; for

there is no proof of any agreement at that time but that

stated in tho answer, namely, an agreement to resell

;

and if this bo so, it negatives any intention at that date

to create the relation of mortgagors and mortgagee

Judgment botwcen Monk and the plaintiff on tho one hand, and

Kyle on tho other.

•

Between the date of this conveyance and January,

1841, tho defective execution by the plaintiff was dis-

covered, and during that time Ki/le was the absolute

owner of Monk's life-estate in the west half and of the

fee simple of the twenty acres, and the plaintiff still held

her remainder in fee. On the 20th January, 1841, she

executed the prior deed in legal form, and then Kyle

gave the bond which the plaintiff assumes gave to the

absolute conveyance the character and effect of a mort-

gage.

It is, perhaps, not necessary for the purposes of this

suit to inquire whether that bond could be held to con-

vert the deed of March, 1838, into a mortgage of Monk's

estate and interest. At present I will only say I have

not arrived at that conchiaion ; but as it bears even date

with the date of the effeetual execution by the plaintiff
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of the deed, the two may, I presume, bo road together

as constituting one transaction. If so, then the plaintiff

conveys tu Kyle, her remainder in fee in tho land in

which Kiih already had mi estate for the life of Monk^
and^y/tfbindshimsolf on payment of £341 1». 8i. for

which ho holds tho joint bond of Monk and tho plaintiff",

to convoy to them "their heirs and assigns for ever,"

both tho parcels of land ; they consenting on their part,

in case of default in payment that they would give up

possession, and that if they had made any payments

on account, Kjile might rettiin them as rent for the

promises.

I8T0.

If the arrangement contained in tho two bonds had
been carried out as it is expressed, Kyle would have

received ^£341 Is. 8d for and ho would have conveyed

to Monk and the plaintiff jointly in feo both parcels

of land, the effect of which would be to give to the

plaintiff an estate in the twenty acres, which she had judgment.

not before, and to Monk an estate in tho plaintiff's

remainder, which he had not before, while his life-estate

would have been extinguished. I do not profess to

understand by what process the language of Kyhh bond
can be construed to i"ean that he should on payment
convey to il/owA; and .; . plaintiff the several estates

which they held in the separate parcels of land prior to

tho conveyance of March, 1838. No such difficulty

presents itself if that deed is treated as an absolute

conveyance, with a right in the grantors to repurchase.

The parties, however, before the day appointed for

payment of the £341 Ix. 8t?. make another arrange-

ment. They exchange bonds again. Kyle agreeing on

hi.s part, after reciting that ho had bargained and sold

the same lands to Monk and the plaintiff, for tho sum of

.C47(> 78. Odf,, on the payment of that sum with interest

from date, on tho 1st August, 1848, to assign tlie

premises by relinciuishmenl or quit claim deed to Monk
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and tho plainiiir. thoir hoir^ and assigns, nnd thoy bind-
ing therasclves to pay A',//* X476 7.. (ij. by iho day
named

;
and in cuso of dofaull consonting as in 4bo case

of their former bond to give up possession, and that
hyle shoubl keep any payment they might have mode,
>is rent.

It appeors to mo that after this last dealing, there
could bo no existing right of redempfion—if any ever
existed between tho parties.

The original ogreemcnt stated in the answer, and
adopted by the plaintiff by its being read as part of her
case, is in express terms for u resale by Kyle. The
natural meaning of thi.s would be, that upon being paid
tho price stipulated ho would convey to Monk ami the
plaintiff tho several ostate.H held by each before they
were vested in him.

Juilirm»Dt,

The possession was exclusively that of Monk under
his life-estato until tlie sheriff'H sale and conveyance,
tho right of possession was tlien transferred to Kyle,
and his permitting Monk to retain possession was as
consistent with an agreement for resale as with a
mortgage.

No observation was made by counsel during the argu-
ment on the fact, that tho estate for Monk's life and
the plaintiff's remainder in fee were both vested in Kt/le.
I presume it was not thought it would affect tho question
whether ho took as a purchaser or mortgagee.

On tho one hand there is nothing in the bonds at
variance with the agreement for resale, while tho agree-
ment that on default in payment Kyh might retain any
Bums he uiight have received as if they had been paid
as rent, though not inconsistent with a repurchase, is

at variance with the idea of a mortgage. It makes, or
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tendi to tliow that payinont at tho stipulated day was of IS70.

the essence of the contract. And furthor, on payment of ^-'^•^

ft mortgage before default, a certificate of such payment
'*'»"*

woulil, without any further conveyance, revest in tho
''*

mortgagors the estates and interests mortgaged by them.

The cases of Enmonh v. GrijgHth (<i), Alderton v.

White already referred to, T.tpply v. Shp.ather {b\ and
Qo»»ip V. Wright (e), uro all in favour of treating this

as a case of absolute conveyaucu with an agreement for

•repurchase. I may add the case of iShaiv v. Jeffnj (d),

although in that case real estate was not in question
;

but notwithstanding that difference, the observations
on pages 400, 461, appear to me very pertinent to the

present discussion.

I think the decree should be reversed, and tho plain-
•

tiff's bill bo dismissed with costs. In i::y view no ques-
tion under tho Statute of Limitations can nfiif, Juilgmant.

SPRAoaB, C—I am not satisfied that the original

transaction between the parties was not a mortgage.
What was about to be sold by the plaintiff was the
execution debtor's life estate in one parcel—his wife
having the remainder in fee—and the debtor's absolute

estate in another parcel. Tlie first parcel is tho ono
with which we have to deal. What William Kyle would
obtain by his purchase would be the debtor's life-estate

only. The defendant's position is that the transaction

was a sale by Kyle, after his purchase, and the convey-
ance to him of March, i^38. But a sale of what? he
had not purchased the wife's remainder. If the con-

veyance of that date had been effectual to pass her

estate, he would have been a donee of it only, a volun-

teer, and his selling land so conveyed to him is not in

(a) fi Br. P. C. 184.

(f) 9 Jar. N. B. 592.

69—VOL. XVII. OR.

(6) 8 Jur. N. S. 1163.

^a; 10 aioo. r. u. C. 432.
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1870.

Monk

accorJanco with the nature of such u transaction. Ita

being pledgeii to him as a security for advances is quite

,»• intelligible.

The fifth and seventh paragraphs of the answer are

indeed in favor of the plaintiff's rather than of the

defendant's contention. To take the fifth at page 5 of

the appeal book, it sets out the agreement that Kyle
attending the bale and purchasing, the husband and wife

should execute a conveyance upon his agreeing to resell

on payment of his advances. The word " resell " is an

inappropriate word. It was noi and would not be a

resale. It is obvious that the substance of the agree-

ment was that Kyle should re-convey on re-payment of

his advances, and the defendants appear indeed to have

so understood the transaction. Paragraph 7 of the

answer is as follows :
" We are advised and verily

believe, that, under the circumstances aforesaid, the

said William Kyle procured no title to the said land

under the said sale and sheriff 's deed, except as a secu-

rity for the sura he paid the said sheriff." And they

say this after alleging in the sixth paragraph that the

conveyance of March, 1838, was executed by the hus-

band and wife " in the manner by law prescribed for

the execution of such instruments."

Judiment.

There was this also in the transaction, that there was

no treaty for a sale of land ; the money advanced by

Kyle was the amount of two executions in the hands of

the sheriff not measured so far as appears by the value

of the land.

1 have looked at the transaction as it would have

appeared upon the first dealing between the parties, and

if there had been an effectual conveyance by the wife.

I do not think that the aspect of the case is changed by

the subsequent dealings between the parties ; at least not

changed unfavourably to the plaintiff 's case. [Hia Lord-
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ship here stated the facts as abuve set forth.] There are,

however, two circumstances of considerable weight which

ought to be noticed. One is, that in the transactions of

1841, when, for the first time, the wife effectually con-

veyed her estate, Monk and his wife became bound for

the repayment of the advances made by Kyle. This is

!i circumstance of great weight. It was so considered

in Bullen v. Renwick (ci), in this Court ; and in other

cases has been the turning point upon the question,

which is the question betwe^^" these parties upon this

branch of the case. There u j or may not have been

iin obligation to pay in 1838, but there is no reason to

doubt tiiat the transaction was of the same character in

that year as in 1841, and also in the dealings between

the parties in 1842.

In the latter year there was this further circumstance

(which is set out in the tenth paragraph of the answer

to the original bill), that Monk and his wife (it should judgmsnt.

probably to Monk alone) " having become further in-

debted " to Kyle, and mutual bonds being again

exchanged, the amount of the further indebtedness

was added to the sum expressed in the former bonds.

The new bonds are in fact for a further sum ; the sum

named in former bonds being ^£341 Is. Si. ; in the

new bonds being £476 7s. 6t?., while the sum origi-

nally payable was £354 148. 5i., being the amount

paid to the sheriff with some expenses. (Appeal Book,

page 13).

This transaction of 1842, looks to me much more like

a charging with a further sum, lands already held in

security, than a contract of sale. Again, these repeated

dealings, these agreements to reconvey for varying

amounts according to the amount of indebtedness on

each occasion from Monk to Kyle, all agree perfectly

I

(a) 9 Qraiit, 202,
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well with the real transaction being, that the lands were
held m security, but not with its being a purchase with
an agreement to resell. If the latter there was a varying
amount of purchase money, and varying, not according
to the varying value of the lands sold, but according as
the amount due varied upon each occasion.

It is true that in the bond of June, 1842, from KvU
to Monk and wife,, it is recited that Kyle has bargained
and sold to Monk and wife certain lots for a certain
sura. But that ought not to be conclusive. It is thename by which the parties choose to call the transaction,
but equity looks at the substance of the dealings of
parties rather ihm at the form in which they put them
I do not infer that the recital to which I have iusi
adverted was introduced for the first time in the bond
of 1842: we have not the boad to convey of 1841, Thebonds to pay of both years agree in their recitals : both

.»-.«.nt recite bonds to convey, but not the recitals in the bonds
to convey.

ot^KllTt^f
'^'"' ""^'^'"S turns upon the termsoi Kyles bond to convey upon payment, it is ^assign by relinquishment or quit claim deed' ' to Monkand his wife. It is inartificially expressed, but I tiketo be mten ed that Kyle should divest' hims 1 ofhis estate m the premises in order to their revesting^Monk and in Monk^s wife as of their form:: estltf

Ji?,'!
°°?*" •°™ '" *' "S"™""' "1"* I haveomuted to „„t,e<, : ,t j, „,„ ;„ ^^^

A.U d ret«,„ all money,, paid o„ acoount a, rent foffhe
pre»..,es TU, i., „f couree, by way „f oarryin, „

n the same d.reel,on
; but, I iaoline to tbiak not euffi

r::r:r^^ *--'°-'.---- to"!:*
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At tho risk of repetition I must refer again to tl.e
position of the parties in 1838, and it must be borne in
mmd that according to the defendant's view of the case
not only did Kyle agree to resell, as distinguished from
being redeemed, but that Kyle himself was a purchaser
from Monk and his wife. In truth, he was not a pur-
chaser at all of Mrs. Monk's remainder, and that part
of his case therefore, and that an essential part, fails

•

he must say that he received a conveyance from Mrs!
Monkoi that estate, without any valuable consideration
and that as part of the same transaction he agreed to
Bell It back to her for a certain sum to be paid. As a
purchase and an agreement to resell this is scarcely
intelligible; as a security, the wife pledging her estate
for her husband s debts, it is intelligible enough.

These transactions are of a very old date • but to
judge of them as they were, that circumstance should
be put out of the case. Suppose a bill filed to redeem, ^ua^.n.
soon after Ist August, 1843, the time limited for nav-

"

ment by the bonds of 1842, could redemption have been
denied. I incline to think that it could not. I think
the conclusion would have been that the transaction was
one of advance of money, and security taken for its

'

repayment. One naturally feels almost a prejudice
against a stale demand

; but it is proper to look at the
case as it would have appeared if relief had been sought
promptly, and then to consider whether there is any
reason for refusing relief now.

The bonds being found in the possession of the
defendants, and produced from their custody, is a cir
cumstance referred to as some evidence of abandonment
ihe circumstance has a double aspect, ir there was a
purchase and resale, there was no object for Kyle to have '

...vcu DondB ucmg separ a.' defeazances

549

object. Then if a mortg,
lere was un

age, and these bonds in the
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hands of the mortgagee, if there were a mortgagor aui
ywm, and <i mortgagee, the dofeazimco being in th*?

hands of the mortgagee, would be some evidence of an
agreement to abandon the right to redeem, but is evi-

dence of much less weight where the defeazance would
not be in the custody of the person against whom the
circumstance of these being given up is sought to bo used.
In this case at any rate no abandonment ia set up but
" laches and delay " are, and the plain tift" is not called
upon •;o meet a v ise of abandonment by her of her claim.

There remains the dry question whether the plaintiff

is barred of her right to redeem by the Statute of Limi-
tations. If the disability clauses, by reason of coverture,

JudcmtDt *PP^^ *° mortgagors, she is not barrsd as she filed her
bill within ten years of the death of her husband.

Upon this point I have not had time to look at the
Statute or to consider it.

Per Cwmw.—Appeal allowed ; and bill in Court
below dismissed with costs.

Ryckman v. The Canada Life Assurance Co.

; Trustee—Mortgage— Unauthorized trani/er—Notice.

The trustee of a mortgage, who had no authority to transfer it, did

nevertheless sell it to a third person.
*

Held, that a bill impeaching the transfer was not demurrable for not
charging that the purchaser had taken the transfer with notice of
the trust.

A bill having been filed on behalf of ceHuis que trust impeaching the
conduct of a trustee, a demurrer thereto because the cesluis que
trust were not parties was overruled.

'

Ward Ryckman made his will on the '28th October,

1854, and thereby, after giving directions as to the

payment of his debts, funeral expenses, legacies, and
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tlie management of his estate by his executors up to the 1870.

time when his youngest child should arrive at the ago -''">'-^-'

of twenty-one years, or, in the event of the death of the
'^^"y"""'

. 1 1 1 >. . , Canada Llf*
youngest child before arriving at maturity, then up to ^" co.

the time his next youngest child should attain tv^enty-

one years, authorized and empowered his executors to

convert the said estate into money, and, after paying as

directed in the will, to divide the residue of the estate

equally among his children. And he appointed George
Marlatt Eyckman, Hamilton Jtijckman, and James
KirkpatricJc his executors.

The testator died on the 7th November, 1854, leaving

Silence Ryckman, his widow, and Henrietta Matilda
(now the wife of Samuel Augustus Hogehoom), Samuel
Ward, and Maria, his children.

George Marlatt Ryckman and Hamilton Ryckman
obtained probate of the will, James Kirkpatrick having

renounced. siaum.nt.

The executors having mismanaged and dealt impro-

perly with the estate, a suit was instituted by the

daughters against them, which resulted in the imprison-

ment of George M. Ryckman ; and in order to obtain

his release he gave in lands, mortgages, road stock, and
notes,—what were considered to be of the value of

$10,000,—to the son Samuel Ward, who executed a

declaration of trrst of that property, by an instrument
made between himself, of the first part, SilenceRyckman,
of the second part, Henrietta Matilda, and Maria, of
the third part, and J. H. Spohn, of the fourth part, and
declaring the trust to be, first, to pay to the party of the
fourth part all claim he had or might have against the

parties of the first, second, and third parts ; second, to

pay and indemnify the party of the first part for all

costs and expenses he might be put to in connection
with the trust; third, to hold ihe lands and property
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for the estate of the testator in uccordance with the

power and directions of his will.Kyekman
T.

Otnada Lite

Am. Co. Part, of the property, thus vested in Samuel Ward,
consisted of the west-half of lot number seven, in the

first concession of Glanford.

8t«t*lii«iit.

Shortly after the execution of this declaration of trust

Samuel Ward misapplied the money and securities, and

sold the land in Glanford to Diana the wife of William

White for ^5000, receiving in money $3000 and taking

a mortgage dated 11th April, 1867, to secure the

remaining $2000.
i

A bill was then filed on the 26th April by Maria,

one of the children, an infant, against Samuel ''^ard,

praying that he might be ordered to account for all the

money received by him as trustee ; that he might be

restrained from parting with the mortgage, and ordered

to deliver it up for the benefit of those interested ; and

that he mighi:. be declared a trustee for the plaintiff of

her share of the $10,000.

On the same day a lis pendens was registered.

This bill was then filed against The Canada Life

Aasurance Company, Samuel TV". Ryckman, William

White, Diana White, and Hamilton Ryckman, as

defendants, and stating what is above set forth, and

that after the registration of the lis pendens a transfer

of the mortgage to the Assurance Company was regis-

tered ; and charging that under the circumstances and

by virtue of the tiling of the lis pendens, the Assurance

Company had notice that Samuel Ward held the

mortgage as a trustee for the plaintiif and others ; that

Samuel Ward had absconded from the country and

resided in Chicago, and was wholly without means

;

that Qeorge W^Byokman was dead, and Hamilton
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Kyckmaii
V.

CaiiBiULila
Am. Co.

Ryokman was the sole executor of the estate ; that the

Whites were made parties to prevent their paying the

mortgage money to ihe Assurance Company ; and
praying that the Assurance Company might be declared

to hold the mortgage as trustee for the parties entitled

to the mortgage and its proceeds, and might be ordered

to give up the mortgage to the executor of the estate or

to deposit it in Court for the benefit of the parties

entitled ; and that the defendants the Whites might be

restrained from paying the mortgage except as directed

by the Court.

The Assurance Company demurred because J. V.

Spohn, Silence Ryokman, and Henrietta Matilda
Hogeboom being cestuis que trustent, as well as the

plaintiff under the declaration of trust, that they and

Samuel A. Hogeboom were necessary parties to the bill.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. A. Bruce, for the

demurrer. .Ari;umeDt.

As to the demurrer on record. The bill is not filed

for the execution of a trust ; and the Assurance Com-
pany is not a trustee within the meaning of the General

Order, so as to dispense with the ceatuis que trustent as

parties : Munro v. Munro (a), Lenaghan v. Sviith (b).

They also demurred ore tenus because notice was not

suflBciently charged in the bill. The bill says that a

former bill had been filed containing certain allegations,

but does not say that these allegations are true. The
lis pendens is not notico any further than the state-

ments of the bill go ; and no notice is charged except

that arising from the lis pendens. The plamtiff is in

this dilemma, either the former suit is terminated or jt

is not—if terminated, there is no lis pendens ; if not,

then that suit should be amended.

• • I'

If

1

(a) 17 Grant 205.

70—VOL. XVII. GR.

(A) 2 Ph. 301.
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y^T^ They also argued that it appears on the face of the

ityckma..
^'" *'"*t another suit is pending seeking the same relief

CanJu M,«a8 sought in this.

As". Co.

Mr. Protidfoot, for the bill, cited Osborne v. Foreihan
(«), Eadea v. Harris {h\ Bishop of Winchester v. Paine
{c), Story Eq. PI. sec. 15G, Story Eq. Jur. sec. 908.

Strong, V.C—1 have come to the conclusion that
the demurrer on the record must be overruled. The gen-
eral order No. Gl in terms applies to such a bill as this,
and that Jthough the conduct of the trustee Samuel
Ward Ryckman is impeached. This order is taken
verbatim from >tho English Act 15 & IG Vic. cap. 8G,
sec. 42, rule 9, and it contains a provision that " the
Court may upon consideration of the matter on the
hearing if it shall so think fit order such persons (the
beneficiaries) to be made parties," Long previously to

Jn..«u,o„t. '^^ t°V*, \^
^°^" P^°^i*^e^ by the English order No.

^0 of 2Gth August, 1841, that trustees who had power
to sell and give receipts for purchase money should suffi-

ciently represent their cestuis qui trust, and that order
in the same words gave the Court power to exercise a dis-
cretion as to the addition of parties at the hearing. Un-
der this last order in the case of Osborne v. Foreman {d)
Sir J. Wigram held on the case being set down on an
objection for want of parties—a mode of proceeding thenm use which for all present purposes may be likened
to a demurrer—that the order applied and the cestuis qui
trust were not necessary parties, even although the
bill impeached the conduct of the trustee as having
amounted to a breach of duty. It was also aecided in
the same case that the direction to add further parties
must be given at the hearing, and not on the argument
of the objection. This applies still more strongly in

(a) 2 Hare C5G.

(c) 11 Vee. atl99.
(6) 1 Y. h 0. C. C. 230.

{d] 2 Hare 656.
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the present case of a (lemurrer which less resembles tlic ' IS70,

hearing than the argument of tlie objection an to ——
parties, which was a kind of preliminary hearing. On "^"v"""

the whole I am clear that on the authority of (Uorne v. ^"a";'";!'.""

Foreman I must overrule this demurrer for want of
parties, a result which accords much more with the
spirit of the present rules of pleading as to parties than
an allowance of the demurrer would have done.

In addition, however, to the demurrer on the record,
the defendants the Cmiada Life Auuranoe Compatiif
demurred ore tenus for want of equity upon two grounds :

first
;
because as was contended the bill docs not con-

tain any sufficient allegation of notice: secondly; and as
an alternative cause of demurrer, because it appears on
the face of the bill that there is now another suit pcndin"
seeking the same relief as is sought in the present
cause. I will consider these two causes of demurrer in

the order in which I have mentioned them.
•fuilKDiunt.

In the first place I would observe that it appears as
the proper legal conclusion from the allegations of fact

contained in the bill that upon the land in question being
conveyed by George Marlatt Rt/clcman to the dcfendan't

iSamuel Ward BycJcman it became bound by the ori-

ginal trusts contained in the testator's will, and was
thenceforth to be considered as forming part of the

original trust estate. This would clearly bo the legal

consequence of the conveyance and declaration of trust

stated in the bill, even if it were not as I think it was,
however, the proper construction to be placed on the

language of the declaration of trust, which was, that

Samuel Ward Ryckvian should " hold the said lands
and property for the estate of the said testator in

accordance with the power and direction of the said

last will and testament of the said testator." Under
this trust it is clear tha*^ ^amuel Ward Rychman
could not exercise the powe».. of sale conferr^v. by the
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IWO. testator on tho trustees nftmcd in the will ; he became a

^;P^ mere passive trustee for the beneficiaries under the will,

r.n..I. Life
'"*V'"n "o rigl't to excrciso any power of disposition of the

A-'f"' trust property. It follows that A'amw*'; Ward Rijckman
committed a hreiich of trust in scllinf; tho land, and a
further breach of trust in dealing with the mortgage by
assigning it to the Canada Life Assurance Companij.
Tho case is therefore onliroly different from that which
would have been presented if the sale, instead of having
been by Samuel Ward Ryckman, had been made by
the original truHtcos. Tho latter would have had by the

terms of tho will power to sell tho lands and to transfer

a security taken for tho purchase money and it would
- have lain on a cistui que trust impeaching such a transfer*

to shew that tho transferees had notice of tho fraud

of the trustee in selling. But in tho case before mo
Samuel Ward Ryckman had in tho first placo no
authority to sell lands, and having sold them and taken

the mortgage in question for tho purchase money he had
no power to assign it. In other words, if tho demurring

defendants claimed under an assignment from tho

original trustees, mala fides on the part of tho trustees

and notice to tho Canada Life Assurance Company of

that mala fides would have been essential in order to

displace tho primd facie presumption which would have

arisen, that tho sale was in tho due excrciso of the power
which the trustees undoubtedly possessed. But the case

which appears on tho record is that of a trustee who has

not in any case authority to deal with the subject of the

trust, selling in violation of his duty. The primary

question for decision, therefore, is whether, on such a

state of facts, the plaintiff (a cestui que trust) seeking to

redeem the trust property is bound to allege notice to

the purchaser. And for two reasons I am of opinion

that she is not. Founding myself on the decision of Sir

J. L. Knight Bruce in the case of Moore v. Jervis (a)

Jiidgmant.

(o) 2 Coll. 60.
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I determine in the fust pUco that the assignoo of a IS?0.
choBo in action (aa I Iiold tlio transfcrreo of a mortcaco
*^k«\«.l.« : a;.i I , - on
to be) who acriuiros title by purchase from a trustee, takes

""
t"""

-...K:-«i. i- -II iL- •• . . C»nMl« Mfi,

Am. Co.

- .rn -_, <**-..L^VVV, llftlVlJf?

subject to all the equities cxistinn; between the trustee
and those for whom lie holds beneficially, and the assignee
is not entitled to shelter himself under a dcfcnco of
purchase for value without notice. In the case I refer
to the point was expressly raised and adjudged. The
subject of the trust there being a promissory note not
negotiable. In Mr. Lewin'a book on Trusts, (3rd
cd. p. 229), the law is also laid down in accordance
with this view as follows: "And as to choscs in
action of which the legal interest is not transferable
at law a purchaser whatever amount may have been
paid by him cannot stand on a better footing than the
trustee of whom ho purchased, but must (in confor-
mity with the established rule governing assignments
of chosi's in action) hold it subject to precisely the
same equities as the trustee ;" and many authorities are
referred to as supporting the doctrine thus enunciated. •'"''«'°""'i-

That a mortgage is to bo considered on the application
of this rule as a chose in action seems to be conclusively
settled by authority : Cockell v. Taylor (a), Fislier on
Mortgages (ed. 2) p. 096. For these reasons I think it

was not incumbent on the plaintiff to allegc;notico in her
bill and that the first ground urged in support of the de-
murrer ore tenm, therefore fails. But even if the subject
of the impeached sale had been one to which the defence
of purchase for value without notice was applicable,
the bill would not in my judgment have been demurrable
on the ground of an omission to allege notice. A plain-
tiff is only bound to state in his bill that which he is

required to prove, and primd facie he is in no case held
to prove notice ; he is only called upon to do so when
the defendant sets up the equitable defence of purchase
for value, and then as the plaintiff tsannot give evidenco

(o) 15 Beav. 103.
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of notice without havm^, put it in isfluo ho must if ho has

not originolljr allcgoJ notice in hia bill, iitnond for the

c»nJu ufi. P"'"p08<' *'' introducing a charge of notice by way of
Am. Co. replication in avoidance of the defence.

For this last reason as well as for that first aivon I

determine that it was not essential to the plaintift's case

that notice should have been alleged in the bill, and that

the statements in respect of it may bo diarcgiirdcd as

surplusage. It is not, therefore, material that 1 should

express any opinion as to the sufficiency of the lis pen-

dens as constituting notice.

It is clear ,that the statement of the former suit does

not render the bill demurrable by the Canada Life

Assurance Company^ in;j5!much as the relief sought by
this bill is, as regards the last named defendants, relief

which could not have been had in the former suit. I

therefore overrule both the demurrer on the record and
•luUgmcp',. ,, . , . ,

that ore tenus with costs.

IIervey v. Boomer.

Truit—Parol evideneti.

A man conveyed land absolutely on a parol trust, and the tnmi.M airtde

large odvanooa on account of the grantor and his family ; they
afterwards settled accounts, and it was agreed between the two that
the grantee should retain a portion of the land conveyed at a speci-

fied price in satisfaction of the balance duo to him ; mutual releases

wore executed, and the relation of the parties terminated. After
iio flea h of the grantee the grantor's wife and children filed a bill

e'lfc in;;{ that the land so retained was held in trust for them ; but the

Co^tt being stt'.ied from the whole evidence that this was not so,

dismissed the 0).i.

The cause was brought on for the examination of

witnesses at tao siutings of tue Court ut Guciph, in the
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Autumn of 18G8, and heard at Toronto in tho Spring of IK70

V

Juili;meiit.

Mr. .Stronr/, Q.C., ond Mr. Croa, for tho plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake, for defendants Boomer.

Mr. Cattanach and Mr. Mob,, for defendant Davidson.

Spraqoe, C—I have read carefully tho very volumi
..0U8 correspondence and tho other documentary cvidenco
put m, «H well a8 tho oral testimony given in this cause,
and la my judgment they fail to establish a trust on the
part ot the lato Absalom Shade in favor of the plaintiffs,
or any of them. '

Tho most that can be said is that tho letters of Mr. 8.pua.b,r 1Shade coni^^n hero and there a passage, which, taken
by Itself might indicate tho existence of a trust in favor
of tho plaintiffs, but looking at tho whole of tho corres-
pondence-and it is all in pari materia-m^ at the
position of all the parties, including Mr. Hevvey him-
self, there ,3 not sufficient to establish a trust in the
plaintiffs favor.

Mrs. Htrveij, a neico of Mr. Shade's, and in whom
he took a great interent, was married to a thriftless and
mlomperato husband. Mr. Shade was a man of wealth
ami ot careful and exact business habits. Mr. IIerve,j

p aced the arrangement of his affairs in his hands at the
close of the year 1853. A general power of attorney
for the.r management is put in, dated 17th December,
1«&J, and a second is put in, dated 21st November,
lHo7. Ihey authorize Mr. Shade to enter upon tho
ands of Hervey, to make s.lc of, and to convey them

;
to bnng actions, and the like. They contain no trust
in fsjvnr of tV>!".l — -~ , TT ] ..
... -•";"^ fnu« pcrao-ii3. under iiiese powers Shade
would be accountable to Hervey, and to him alone.
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Some mortgages and other securities were also placed

in the hands of i^hade. Shade from timo to time made

advances to both Mr. and Mrs. Hervey^ and paid debts,

and accounted for rents and for interest received by

him. It is evident from the letters of all the parties

that Shade took the management of Hervey's estate for

the sake of Mrs. Hervey, and it is also evident that he

devoted as much of it as he could for the benefit of Mrs.

Hervey and her family—and indeed that it was princi-

pally with that object that the management of the estate

wa'j conferred upon him and undertaken by him.

Hervey was himself an assenting party to all this.

Occupying such a position, it was perfectly natural

that frequent communications should pass between Shade

and Mrs. Hervey in reference to the estate and its man-

agement. She was in the habit of asking his advice also

on personal and family matters. In some instances he

gave his advice ; in others he declined to interfere.

During a considerable portion of the period of Shade's

management of the estate Hervey was away, and Shade's

communications in regard to the estate and its proceeds

would, as a matter of course be, as they were, principally

with Mrs. Hervey. But the communications on the sub-

ject of the estate and its management were by no means

with Mrs. Hervey alone. I find in the correspondence

put in, several letters between Shade and Hervey. From

these letters, and from Shade's letters to Mrs. Hervey,

and still more from his letters to Miss Caroline Shade,

an elder sister of Mrs. Hervey, it is quite evident that

while he took a warm interest in Mrs. Hervey and her

family, his dislike to Mr. Hervey was very great
;
yet

he never repudiated his accountability to him, or re-

sented his interference in the management of the estate.

In his letter to him of 18th June, 1858, he explains to

him at some length the condition of its affairs.

At intervals during Shade's management he and
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Hervey came to an account in regard to it. These
accounts, some, if not all of them, are put in. They are
simply between Shade and Hervey, and four general
releases, from time to time given by Hervey to Shade, are
also put in. These dealings evidence that by both these
parties the relation of principal and agent was regarded
as existing between them—a relation that Shade would
certainly not have recognized if he could have properly
helped it, i. e., if he had been trustee for Mrs. Hervey
and her family, instead of agent for Hervey.

f)Gl

1870.

^

Some parol evidence to shew a trust has also been
given. The chief property in question is the Kinnettles

That became real estate during Shades man-
farm.

agement, but it was a mortgage for purchase-money
when he took charge of the estate. Putting the Stitute
of Frauds out of the case, and assuming parol evidence to
be admissible, there is not sufficient to establish a tru'.t
The parol evidence is that of Miss Caroline Shade, and .ua.«ent.
her evidence is of conversations with her uncle, Mr.
Shade, which she says took place in July and August!
1861, more than seven years before her evidence was
given. She says that he told her that he had in his
hands the Kinnettleu farm, the Kerr mortgage, the pro-

'

perty Mrs. Hervey lived on, scattering lots in Kinnettks,
and a lot m Guelph

; that he showed her a package
which he said contained a deed of the farm, a deed of
the property she lived on, a lot in Guelph, Kerr's mort-
gage, and a deed of gift in his own handwriting. She
says

:
" I did not open and look at the papers. Written

on the back of the deed of gift, in his handwriting, was
'Absalom Shade, deed of gift to Matilda Hervey: He
told me he had obtained all these properties from Her-
vey hj strategem for the benefit of Hervey'^ wife and
family. He said he held it in trust for mv ^ibisr. He
said he had taken the property from Hervey, and had
got a release from him, and that it would f^ive her an
income of $600 or $700 a-year." 'The evidence so

71—VOL. XVII. GR.
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1870. given, and standing by itself, imports that Shade, in

August, 1861, had in his hands the properties enume-

rated, holding them for the benefit of Mrs. Shade and

her family, and in trust for them. I have no doubt that

Miss Shade intended to speak truthfully, but what her

evidence imports is so much at variance with the proved

facts as they existed at the time, that the necessary in-

ference is, either that she altogether misunderstood Mr.

Shade, or that her memory was at fault. At the date

at which she places this coversation Shade's manage-

ment of the property had ceased. He held none of it

at that time for the benefit of Mrs. Hervey. He and

Hervey had come to a settlement in the December pre-

vious. Shade then retained the Kinnettles farm aa his

own, in satisfaction of his advances to Hervey, and the

rest of the property enumerated he had conveyed to

Mrs. Hervey. Yet he is represented as stating that all

these properties were Ptill in his hands for the benefit of

Judgnwnt Mrs. Hervey, and so placing them all—the Kinnettles

property among the rest—upon the same footing ; and

this, too, after he had in a letter written by him to Mrs.

Hervey, on the 7th of the previous February, informed

her of his settlement with her husband, calling it " the

final adjustment of all our matters," and explaining to

her its terms. Another matter is, that neither the

"deed of gift " nor its indorsement (the latter, too, not

stated quite correctly by Miss Shade) is in the hand-

writing of Shade. The statement of income—$600 or

$700— she probably confounded with an estimate made

in a letter to her from Shade some years previously. It

is impossible to say that Miss Shade was accurate, in

apprehsnsion and memory, when she represents Shade

as stating that he held the property " in trust" for Mrs.

Hervey. Nothing could be more unsafe than to fix a

party with a trust upon such evidence.

The trv{8 relation of the parties T have no doubt was

this : Shade was Hervey's agent to manage his property,
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Hervey assenting that the greater part of the proceeds
should go for the benefit of his wife and children, for
whom he had proved himself a very inefficient provider.
Shade all the while acted under power of attorney from
Hervey, until, in June, 1860, Hervey, by a formal in-
strument, revoked his authority, and the parties accounted
together and came to a settlement in the Decomber fol-
lowing. Shades acting under a power of attorney-
renewed, too, as it was in 1857-is a strong circum-
stance against his being trustee for Mrs. Hervey. He
could not be at once the agent of Hervey and trustee for
Hervey's wife in relation to the same property. The
whole of the correspondence and the whole of the deal-
ings of the parties is consistent with their relations to
each other, being what I have taken them to be, and is

consistent with no other hypothesis, and Mrs. Eervey
herself seems to have regarded their relations in the
same light; for when informed by Shade, in February,
1861, of his settlement with her husband, she made no j„ag„,„
remonstrance, though that settlement involved the alien-
ation of a portion of what, according to the present con-
tention, was a trust estate, and was in fact the most
valuable part of that estate. Mr. Shade lived more
than a year after this, and Mrs. Hervey made no com-
plaint, and after his death she accepted a lease from his
estate of this same Kinnettles farm. Her doing this
without claim of right in herself is evidence that she did
not consider that she had a right. I think this idea of
a trust was an after thought.

Further, it is to be borne in mind that the creation of
a trust for others involves, not merely the taking upon
himself of a duty by the trustee, but the parting with
dominion over the estate by the owner. Now all that
is attempted to be shewn here is that Shade acted as a
trustee, and spoke of himself as a trustee. It is not
attempted to bo shown that Hervey parted with his do-
minion over his property. His empowering another to
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1870. manage it, and his assenting to the application of its

proceeds, prospectively or otherwise, in a particular

way, is not a divesting himself of his property or of his

dominion over it ; and especially is this negatived when

the manager accounts from time to time to the owner for

his management.

fS

In the reply in this case, not at an earlier stage of

the argument, allusion was made to a mortgage made

by Hervey to one William Reynolds^ in December,

1854, to secure an annuity to Mrs. Hervey for the bene-

fit of herself and her children*. This mortgage was, as

I understood, upon the Kinnettlea farm, which farm was

afterwards sold by Hervey to Cannon, Cannon giving

back a mortgage for the purchase money, and this

mortgage was, among other securities, placed by Hervey

in the hands of Shade for the purposes that I have indi-

cated. Cannon failed to pay his purchase money, and

Judgment, convcyod the land to Shade, who thereupon released

Cannon from his mortgage. The land thereupon be-

came revested, with this difference, that the legal estate

was in Shade, who was quoad hoe trustee for Hervey.

Upon this some nice questions might arise, but which,

the question being raised in the manner I have stateJ,

were not discussed at the bar. It was merely argued for

the plaintiflB that the mortgage to Reynolds was not a

voluntary settlement, because Reynolds had covenanted

to execute the trusts ; and on the other hand it was con-

tended that after the sale to Cannon the previous settle-

ment was void under the Statute of Elizabeth. So far

I see no difficulty. I think the mortgage to Reynolds

was a voluntary settlement, aud so void as against a

subsequent purchaser for value. But these questions

were not discussed; whether the trusts of the settlement

attached upon the purchase money and upon the mort-

gage given to secure it ; and next whether upon the con-

vGvance bv Cannon to Shade-, and the settlor becomin"

thereby equitable owner of the estate, the trusts attached
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again upon the land itself. Upon the first point there
is the decree made in the old case of Leach v. Dene, in

'favor of the trust attaching upon unpaid purchase
money, and the recent case of Townaend v. Toker (a),

w'ure the point was referred to without being decided,
and in which it was said by Lord Justice Turner, refer-
ring to Leach v. Dene, that the later cases are so much
the other way, both in point of decision and of dicta,
that the Court would not, in jiis opinion, be justified in
acting in opposition to them. Upon the other point,
whether the trusts would reattach upon the land itself^

my impression is that it would be drawing a thin dis-
tinction to hold that the trust would reattach upon the
land if it did not attach upon the purchase money—the
land being in fact repurchased from Cannon, the con-
sideration being the unpaid purchase money.

Strictly, none of these questions arise upon the record,
but I am asked to allow an amendment of the bill in
order to make a case upon the points thus raised. There
are one or two facts bearing upon this. Shade, in a
letter to his niece, Caroline Shade, dated 20th Decem-
ber, 1855, refers to this Reynolds mortgage as in trust
for the support of Mrs. Bervey and her children, and
for iheir education, and speaks of it as " perfectly 'legal
and secure, both in law and equity. " I am not informed
whether at ihat date Cannon was purchaser or had
ceased to be purchaser. No question in relation to this
settlement being raised by the bill their dates were not
supposed to be material. Another point is that a cer-
tificate of the discharge of the Reynolds mortgage is

indorsed upon it as of the 19th of March, 1856. By
whom this discharge was given does not appear. It
may be assumed, at any rate, that the trust, if it existed
at the time, could not be destroyed in that way.

I have hesitated as to whether I ought to allow
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Judgment.

(o) L. R. 1 Ch. App. 446.
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1870. an amendment in order to the introduction of those

facts upon the record. In the first place I incline to

think tltfit they are immaterial in point 'of law, though

upon that point I desire to express no decided opinion.

But assuming that a trust can now be fastened upon

them in law, is it in furtherance of justice that this

should be done ? If this land is affected with the trust

contended for, Shade's estate will lose that for which

iShade paid, and the purchase money of which Mrs.

Server/ and her family have had the benefit of. In the

final settlement between Shade and Hervey, made on

the Hist of December, 1860, the balance in favor of

Shade was ^^1807 7«. 2d. One item in this account,

just over £10Q0, was for a dwelling-house built by him

for Mrs. Hervey and her family, and the other items

were for expenditures almost entirely for their bene-

fit, the exceptions being for the personal benefit of Her-

vey. This sum was paid by his retention, with the

JudgmMt. consent of Hervey, of the Kinnettles farm, and the pay-

ment to Hervey of a small sum of £9 28.^ 10c?. ; and

upon this settlement Shade conveyed to Mrs. Hervey

the house and garden, the household furniture pur-

chased by him at sheriff's sale, village lots on the plan

of the irillage of Kinnettles, a lot in Guelph, and the

Kerr mortgage for £750.

The amount allowed by Shade for the Kennettles

farm was £1516 lOs. It is not suggested that this was

not the full value, and I have no reason to doubt that in

all his dealings with the Hervey family he acted in per-

fect good faith. I do not know the terms of the con-

veyance to Mrs. Hervey. The bill does not complain

that what was conveyed was not rightly conveyed. The

effect of fastening a trust upon the Kennettles farm

would be to give to Mrs. Hervey and her family about

£1800 twice over, and I do not think it wonld be in

furtherance of justice to aid in such a result.
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The settlement of December, 1861, has not been im-
peached, and of course cannot be impeached at the suit
of these plaintiffs. The only question properly before
me in this suit is, whether it is established that Shade
was a trustee for the plaintiffs. In my judgment the
plaintiffs have failed to establish this, and their bill must
therefore be dismissed and with costs.
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McLaren v. Frasek.

SeUing aside tale—Improvements.

The holder of a mortgage having become himself the purchaser of the
mortgaged property under a power of sale contained in the mort-
gage, and afterwards, under a sheriflf's sale; sold and oonveyei
to a purchaser who went into possession and made permanent
.mprovements. On his purchase being set aside, it was held, that
his vendee was entitled to be allowed for his improvements.

Semble, the same rule would apply if the mortgagee himself had made
the improvements.

After the dismissal of the appeal from the finding of
the Master, as reported ante page 533, the cause came
on for further directions.

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. Blake, for Fraser.

Mr. Eae, for the infant defendants.

Mr. Moss, for defendant Mansell.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for defendants Chamberlain and
Price.

Strong, V.C.-I disposed of this case at the hearing n.ow .

tor further directions with the exception of the claim to
an allowance for improvements by the defendants

'"''«^'"'-
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1870. Chamberlain and Price, and the further question of how

fluch a charge if allowed was to be borne. For the

present purpose the case may be thus stated : the

defendant Fraser is the assignee of a mortgage in which

the lands purchased by Ohamherlain and Price are com-

prised, and which, admittedly, forms the first charge

on the lands in question. This mortgage contained a

power of sale. The plaintiflf is also the holder of a

mortgage on the same lands, and is placed by the

Master's report second in order of priority. The defend-

ant Fraser exercised the power of sale contained in his

mortgage by improperly selling to his own clerk, vho

bought as agent for Fraser himself, to whom the pur-

chaser subsequently conveyed. Fraser also under a judg-

ment recovered in the names of the original mortgagees,

caused the lands to be sold by the sheriff under a writ of

fi. fa., and became himself the purchaser. He then sold

certain portions of hese lands to Chamberlain and Price,

Judgment, who appear to have purchased bond fide, although they

are not able to comply with the requirements of the

defence of purchase for value without notice, established

by the well known rule of the Court. The Master finds

expressly that these defendants have made valuable and

lasting improvements for which no allowance has been

made them. The purchases made by Fraser have been set

aside as against him by the decree, and of course those

of Chamberlain and Price must meet with the same

fate. At the argument I stated my opinion to be, that

Chamberlain and Price were clearly entitled to be paid

the value of their improvements, and this was but faintly

obj BCted to by the learned counsel for the plaintiff ; but

it was strongly insisted that if the allowance was made

to Chamberlain and Price, Fraser ought to be decreed

to make good the amount, inasmuch as his acts have led

to the estate being burthened with the charge. The

fair way to consider the question is to suppose the case

of Fraser himself setting up a claim for the expenditure

as having been made by him since his improper pur-
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chase and before it was avoided. In such a case I
think it clear on the authorities that he would be entitled

to receive the allowance. The purchase made by
Fraser under the power of sale was set aside upon the
application of that politic rule of equity which forbids
the purchase by a trustee for sale ; and I apprehend
that the sheriff's sale was set aside on similar grounds.
In such cases it appears clear on the authorities that it

is the rule to allow the offending purchaser for his

improvements, and that the terms of the decree are such
as to reinstate the parties in their original positions as
nearly as possible. In the notes in Tudor'a Leading
Cases to the leading case on this head of equity,
Fox V. Mackreth (a), it is so laid down in express terms,.
and a number of cases are cited in support of the pro-
position ; and the case of Bevis v. Boulton (5), is to the
same effect. Mr. McLennan contended that Fraaer
should be ordered to make good this charge, as having

"

been guilty of fraud. But in the first place, it does not juu^n^t.
appear that Fraaer't conduct has been fraudulent in any
other sense than that term may be applied to any mortga-
gee who purchases under a power of sale in his own mort-
gage and so offends against the rule referred to. But
even in cases of fraud properly so called it appears that
the Court in setting aside a purchase make this allowance
for improvements to the purchaser: Donovan v. Fricker
(c), Seton on Decrees, page 646. Moreover if considered
as a question of damages against Fraaer, the rule at law
in analogous cases would seem to shew that the liability

for these improvements is too remote a consequence of
Fraaer'a acts to fix him with the amount. The decree
must declare that Price and Chamberlain have a first

charge in respect of the value of their improvements,
and they must be redeemed in respect of it as such first

chargees
: the amount paid to them being added by sub-

sequent incumbrancers who may redeem in the usual way.
(a) Vol. p. 139, 2nd ed. (6) 7 Grant 39, (c) Jacob 165.
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~ Allan v. Clarkson.

Imolvent Aet—MoTtgagti—Pretiurt.

In 18C9 C lent money to N. on an express agreement that It was to

be secured by mortgage on certain property ; and on tbo 3rd July
following the mortgage was given accordingly; and on the 2nd
August llie mortgagor became insolvent.

Htld^ that the mortgage was valid.

Appeal from the report of Mr. Turner, the accounttnt.

Mr. Fenton, for the appeal.

Mr. Muloch, contra.

October 8. STRONG, V.C.—I am of Opinion that tf.'* report ought

not to be disturbed. There is no doubt it the witnesses

Timothy Botsford, Bogert and NeUon Botsford are to

be believed—and I must accept the finding of the

accountani as to their credibility as conclusive—that the

money which the impeached mortgage was given to

secure was actually lent and advanced in April, 1869,

by Charlea Botsford to the insolvent upon the express

agreement that it was to be secured by this mortgage,

which was subsequently given on the 8rd of July follow-

ing. Further, this loan was made under such circum-

stances that it constituted a valid and subsisting legal

debt due from Nelson to Charles Botsford at the date

of the mortgage, and a legal debt unimpeachable upon

any ground of equity, for whatever may have been the

ultimate disposition of the money by Nelson Botsford,

it was advanced upon a contract for the loan of money
on the credit of Nelson Botsford, and in reliance upon

obtaining the security of the mortgage.

I could come to no other conclusion upon the facts

without contravening the judgment of the accountant

as to the veracity of witnesses whom he saw examined.
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Then there being this debt for money lent, contracted in
April, on the 3rd of July the inprtgago was given at
the request of Timothy Botsford acting as agent for his
brother Charles, and in fulfilment of the promise made
at the time of the loan ; and on the 2nd August, 1869,
the insolvency followed. Upon this state of facts it is

contended that this mortgage is void or to be avoided un-
der some of the provisions contained in the subdivisions
of section 8 of the Insolvency Act of 1864. I am
clear that none of these enactments invalidate this
mortgage. Under sub-section 4 of section 8 such a
transaction as this taking place within 30 davs next
before the attachment, is to bo presumed to be made in
contemplation of insolvency; but this presumption is

one which may be rebutted, and the cases of The Royal
Canadian Bank v. Kerr (a) decided in this Court, and
Newton v. The Ontario Bank (b) in the Court of Appeal,
and Bilk v. Smith (c) shew that an act whioh is the result
of pressure on the part of a creditor is not to be Judgm.Bt.

considered as having been done in contemplation of
insolvency. The evidence here shews clearly that there
was sufficient pressure to take this case out of the 1st,
3rd, and 4th sub-sections of- the statute. Further, if
the law is correctly laid down in Griffith ^ Holmea on
Bankruptcy, at page 1097, it would appear that the
agreement to give this security upon the faith of which
the money was lent relieves it from any taint of ille-

gality, for it is there said : "If there is any contract to
give security to a given creditor, or anything in the
nature of a duty pre-existing, then the mere fact of
impending bankruptcy will not render it fraudulent ;"

and the law is also so stated at page 431 of the same
treatise. I have no hesitation, therefore, in determining
that the giving of this mortgage was not with intent to
defraud creditors, or in contemplation of insolvency
within the mean!' g of the Act of Parliament.

la) Anlt p, 47. (b) 15 Gr, 283. (f) ilJur, N,8. 157.
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As to sub-section 2 of section 8, I am of opinion that

it does not apply to »uch a case as the present, inas-

much as it cannot be said that this mortgage injures or

obstructs creditors ; but even if tho clause were appli-

cable, the Court in applying the very stringent provi-

sions it contains would be at liberty to impose such

terms as might seem just ; and these, I think, would be
simply that Charles Botaford ought to be redeemed.

I think the appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Dbwborst v. McOoppin.

hjunetion—Spieifie ehattiU.

Sever 1 personi nnlted \a purohasing a printing press and material for
the establishment of a newspaper to advooato certain viewa, and
agreed with a printer that he should establish the newspaper, and
•hould have a legal transfer of the property purchased on paying
to the severa' parties the sums they had respectively contributed.
This agreement was acted on, and the printer paid some of the
contributors accordingly. One of the parties, who claimed that he
had not been paid, took possession of the press and material by
means of a writ of replevin.

Btld, that the printer was entitled to relief in equity, and an Injnnc.
tion was granted to stay proceedings in the replevin luit on security
being given.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for plaintiff, moved on notice for an
injunction to restrain the removal or sale of the printing

press, type, and other material under the circumstances
stated in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. McLennan, contra.

Nov. 3s. Strong, V.C —I am of opinion that the peculiar
nature of the chattel which is the subject of this suit,

and the dealings between the parties, attract the juris-

diction of the Court.
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It is well eBtabllshed that a Court of Equity will inter-
fore to protect the property in, and enjoyment of, chattels
by decreeing Bpocific delivery and restraining undue
interference when the chattel is one of a peculiar kind
to which no market price can bo attached, or when it is
by reason of the use which the party seeking the relief
makes of it, of peculiar value to him. The case of the
Duke of Somerset v. Cookion {a) affords nn instance of the
first class of cases

; North v. Thf. GreatNorthern R. Co (h)
one of the second class. In respect of similar chattels
the Court will decree speciBc performance. And what-
ever may bo the character of the property in respect of
which relief is sought, if any fiduciary obligation can be
discovered on the part of the defendant, the case is held
to be a proper one for equitable interposition. I think
in this caso that by the proper construction of the agree-
ment or memorandum of ihe 1,5th December, 1863. the
printing press and materials were vested in MoCoppin
apon trust to permit the plaintiff to use and hold posses-
Bion until he purchased, and then upon payment to
transfer the property to the plaintiff Further, a con-
tract of sale has been entered into, but that no legal
property has passed to the plaintiff, nor will any pass
antil he has paid all the purchase money, which he has
not yet done. Now applying the principles before
stated as governing the Court in the exercise of its juris-
diction in cases like the present, to what I find to be the
effect of the contract entered into by the parties, I
have no diflBculty in holding that the jurisdiction attaches
here on more than one ground. In the first place as in
Northy. TheareatNorthernR. Co. the plaintiff is entitled
to have the possession, which is assured to him by the
agreement of December, 1863, protected by injunction :

as the removal of the press would be destructive of the
business in which he uses it. Then there is also, as
regards the protection of the possession the distinct

Dtwburtt
T.

MeCoppln.

JndfBlMt.

(a) 8 P. W. 390.
(6) 2 GiflF. 64.
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'—«
—

' to exist between the parties. And lastly, the pliiintiff is

""t."'* entitled to specific performance of the contract of pur-

Mecoppta.
^^^^^^ g^.^g in default, however, upon this last contract

I ought not to protect the possession without affording

some security to the defendant. I therefore only grant

*the injunction on the terms of the plaintiff giving a bond

with two sufiicient sureties that the press shall not be

removed or injured pending the suit, and that the pur-

chase money which may be due to defendant shall be

paid to him, the plaintiff to have a fortnight to perfect

this security. The writ of replevin to remain in force,

but the possession not to be changed during this period.

The cause was subsequently heard heiore Sirong, Y.G.,

at St. Catharines, and a decree pronounced in favor of

the plaintiff; referring it to the Master there to ascertain

the amount due the defendant, which plaintiff was to pay.

JvdEBent.

CONANT V. MlALL.

Principal and agent— Vendor's lien—Purchaee without authority—Adop-

tion ofcontract.

A company was formed in England with limited liability for the

purpose of carrying on busipess at Oshawa in this province
;
the

majority of the directors were persons resident in England
;
the

managing director at Oshawa, without authority, contracted for the

purchase of some real estate for the use of the company at Oshawa,

and signed the contract as " Managing l>irector ;
" for convenience

the conveyance was made to the director personally, and he execu-

ted a mortgage for the unpaid purchase money, and went into

possession and used th(j property for the purposes of the company.

The purchase was immediately communicated by him to the English

directors, and they disapproved thereof, but did no act repudiating

the purchase ; on the contrary, thoy directed the buildings to be

insured :

Held, that this conduct was an adoption of the contract by the di-

rectors; that they had power to adopt it and had the power of

biadlBg th6 company, and that the company were liable to the

vendor for the purchase money.
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This cause was brought on for the examiaation of 1870.
witnesses at Whitby at the Spring Sittings, 1869, and ^-v—
afterwards heard in the Autumn of 1870 in Toronto.

*^°"'°*

MltU.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks Q.C., for the defendants Miall ^ Co.

Mr. Lyman Englith, for the assignee of Edward
Miall, jr.

Spraqge, C.-There are three questions raised in
this case-one, whether on the contract of sale entered
into between the plaintiff and Edward MiaU; junior,
the plaintiff agreed to sell and Miall agreed to pur-

tT. "^ ^V'' ^'^''^' °' ^'^ ^^^^'f of tl^« conipany,
^^ Edward Miall ^ Company,, Limited;" the second is
If the purchase was on behalf of the company, whether
Edward Miall had authority to make the purchase;
and the third, whether the purchase was ratified by the
company or there was part performance of the contract.
If the first and third of these questions are answeredm the affirmative, it becomes unnecessary to decide the
second.

The first of these questions must, in my opinion, be
answered by holding that the purchase was on behalf
of the company. The building to be put up on the
same land was clearly for the use of the company, and
the lease, which was to be made on the completion of
the building, was to be to the company. This appears
by the agreement of 1st April, 1867, the parties to
which were the plaintiff and "the firm of Edward Miall

^ Co., limited, E. Miall, junr.. Managing Director, of
Oshawa ;" and the contents shew that the building was
to be erected for the company, and expresses that the
company agreed to rent the premises. The agreement
to purchase was in substitution for this, and the convey-

NOT. S.

Jndgat&t.
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ance being made to Miall, and a mortgage taken from

Mially was to meet a conveyancing diflSculty ; a3, the

seal being in England, a valid mortgage could not be

executed in Canada. The deed and mortgage are dated

2nd September, 1867, and a paper dated the 6th of the

same month explains that the purchase was for the com-

pany, adding " the form of transfer having been made

for the convenience of transfer, and not for any benefit

to accrue to myself personally." This paper is signed

Edward Miall, junior, Managing Director of Edward

Miall ^ Company, limited." Further, a note or notes

in the name of the company were given on account of

purchase monev. Against this there is only the evi-

dence of .the solicitor by whom the deed and mortgage

>^ere drawn. His evidence is that it was originally pro-

posed that the sale should be to the company, but after

discussion " it was clearly understood that the sale was

to Miall personally." Ho says he advised the parties

that Miall had not authority to make the purchase. He

says, however, that the matter of the seal of the com-

pany was adverted to. I think his memory is at fault in

the matter. The parties no doubt went to him, intending

to have all the documents in the name of the company.

The absence of the seal was adverted to, and their inten-

tion in that respect could not be carried out. But that

their intention was changed otherwise is contradicted

by the circumstances to which I have referred. A letter

written by the solicitor to Mr. (?i668,oneof the Canadian

directors, and dated 23rd April, 1868, in reference to this

same purchase, contains this passage: «' Nothing will save

the company if Miall is allowed to retain the power of

committing the company to any liability by a dash of the

pen," implying that he had et any rate assumed to

make the company liable ; not that ho had purchased

for himself. And Mr. Qihha appears to have so under-

stood it, for in a letter dated the following day, written-

by him to an (Jfficer of the company in England, he

says: "I regret very much to find that Mr. Miali iiai
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bound E. Miall ^ Co. (limited), although he did not
give the company's notes for the purchase of the pro-

perty alluded to." All this is inconsistent with the
present contention, that Miall made ihe purchase for

himself, not for the company. In fact, with the iii;ree-

raent of the Ist of April in existence, it was impossible
that he could purchase for himself. In the spring of

1868, the fact of this purchase being made was commu-
nicated to the head office in England, and it was com-
municated as a purchase on behalf of the company, and
in the correspondence that ensued between the head
office and the directors in Canada, and Miall, it was
treated as a purchase made on behalf of the company
as objectionable, as an injudicious purchase, as well as
being in excess of authority, but still as made on behalf
of the company.

Upon referring to the answers of the defendants (who
answer separately), I find that they do not set up that juigm^^t.
the purchase was made by Miall on his own behalf. In
his answer he says that he never intended to purchase
the premises on his own account, nor did the plaintiff so

intend to convey the same ; and the company in their

answer adopt that of Miall, stating that they believe the

statements therein to be true. Miall, in his answer, is

hostile to the plaintiflF, making common cause with the

company.

My conclusion is, that the purchase of the land in

question was not made by Miall on his own behalf, but

on behalf of the company.

Assuming for the present that the purchase made by
Miall was in excess of his authority as managing direc-

tor in Canada, the question is whether by reason of

ratification, or on other grounds, the company can now
be held bound to complete the purchase.

73—VOL, XVII. GR.
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1870. The company was informed of this purchase before

the 13th of March, 1868. In a letter of that date an
oflicer of the company addresses Miall in a tone of re-

monstrance for having done so, but does not repudiate

the purchase ; on the contrary, he instructs Miall to

insure the building on the premises, in order, as the let-

ter says, to save the company from any further loss by
fire. Some premises of the company, not on the land

in question, had been burnt down not long before.

Miall, in a letter to the head oflRce, dated 30th May,
1868, excuses himself for having made the purchase

without the assent of the Canadian directors, observing

that, although it was made without their knowledge, the

agreement for the lease was not; and he justifies it as

a judicious act, and as more advantageous to the com-

pany than the intended lease. In another letter to the

head office, dated 2nd September, 1868, he takes the

same ground, and enters into a calculation to shew that

Judgment, the purchasc was better for the company than the pro-

posed lease. I do not find among the papers anything

from which I can say at what date the company decided

to repudiate the purchase, or when they communicated

their repudiation to the vendor. One of the Canadian

directors appears to have informed the plaintiff's Jather

of the intention of what has been called the new com-

pany to do so. The agreement between the old and

new companies is dated 10th September, 1868, So far

as appears, no intimation of any kind was mado to the

vendor before September, 1868, of any intention on

their part to repudiate the purchase.

All this time the company was in possession of the

premises, and using them for the purposes of their busi-

ness. They were put into possession, as appears by the

evidence, at a date which was subsequent to that of the

conveyance. They were, in fact, in as purchasers,

though the fact of the purchase does not appear to have

been communicated by the managing director either to
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the directors in Canada, or to the head office, before
March, 1868. They iearned then that the purchaL
had. been made some time before. In the letter of 13th
March surprise is expressed on the part of the chair-
man that he had learned for the first time of this pur-
chase, but Mr. Gibb knew of it from the Solicitorm Apnl, and could easily have ascertained, if he did
not know, when it was made. Neither the Canadian
directors nor the head office informed the vendor that
they even disapproved of the purchase. There was six
months at the least after knowledge of the purchase,
before it was repudiated, or even objected to ; and not
only so, but six months' use of the purchased premises by
the company, with the knowledge that the purchase had
been made, professedly on their behalf, by their agentm Canada, and they must have assumed that the vendo-
regarded them as purchasers.

It is observed by Mr. Justice Story, in his book on the , , ,Law of Principal and Agent (a), that "by far the largest
'

c ass of ratifications of unsealed contracts arises by im-
plication from the acts and proceedings of the principalm pats; for it is by no means necessary that there
should be any positive or direct confirmation;" and the
learned author refers to a case which in some respects
resembles this, where a principal, on being informed of
a purchase by his agen. the nanle of the principal,
did not deny the agent's authority to make the pur-
chase but merely complained of the manner in which it
had been exercised, and the principal was held bound,
ihero 13 this principle, which has the support of Ameri-
can authorities, that, where an agency actually exists, the
mere acquiescence of the principal may well give rise to
the presumption of an intentional ratification of the act •

the presumption being less strong, and the fact of
acquiescence being less cogent, where no relation of agency

(a) See. 253.
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exists between the parties. There is good sense in this.

An acting in excess of authority is a different thing from

an acting in the absence of all authority. The extent

of the authority of an agent is often a nice question.

It is contended in this case, as it was in Wilson v. The

West Hartlepool Railway Company (a), to which I will

presently refer, that, in this case a managing director,

in that a general manager, had authority to buy and sell

lands ; and the title of the office would be apt to import

to a layman a larger authority than is actually possessed

by such officer. It is reasonable to require in such a

case a prompt disavowal of the act of the agent, if the

principal means not to acquiesce in it, and to hold, in

the absence of disavowal, after the lapse of sufficient

time for inquiry and reflection on the part of the princi-

pal, that he must be taken to have acquiesced ; and even

slight acts referrlble to the contract should be deemed

an adoption of it.

There is another reason for prompt action on«^the part

of the principal—that where an agreement is entered

into by an agent in excess of his authority, it is in effect

an unilateral contract ; the other party is bound, while

the principal may adopt or repudiate the contract as he

may think fit. If ho elects to repudiate, he should make
known his election promptly, so that the person witli

whom his agent has dealt may remain as short a time as

possible subject to an unequal bargain. If ho delays

beyond the time which I havo indicated as proper, his

acquiescence ought, I think, to be presumed.

In this case, not only was a long time allowed to

elapse without any disaffirmance of the contract by the

company, but there have been dealings on the part of

the company with that which was the subject matter of

the contract. These dealings may properly be viewed

(a) 2 D. J. & S. 475.
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in two aspects—as acts of ratification of the act of their 1870.

agent, and as acts f^f part performance, taking the case

out of the Statute of Frauds. The two are, however,
so closely united that it is not necessary to distinguish

them. The agent of the company entered into a writ-

ten contract for the purchase of the property in ques-
tion. If he had had authority by parol it would have
been sufficient. If his agency has been adopted by acts

in pais since, it is, I apprehend, equally sufficient. In
that case there is a written contract within the Statute
of Frauds. But supposp the contract is to be taken to

be by parol, there have been acta of part performance
sufficient in the case of an individual to take the case
out of the statute. I refer to acts after knowledge
acquired of the contract entered into by 31iaU. There
was the continued possession and continued actual bene-
ficial use of the premisea, which had been delivered into
their possession under the contract of sale ; there was
the direction to their agent to insure ihem, in order to Judgment.

save the company from further loss by fire, implying
that the premises had become theirs— that a loss in

case of fire would be theirs—that tho insurance would
be payable to them. These are acts at once of ratifica-

tion and of part performance of the contract, and they
were acts whereby the position of the vendor was
changed. The company was to have had possession
without the contract of purchase, but possession in a
different character ; instead of receiving rent, he, the
vendor, was to receive purchase money ; and he would
naturally regard himself as free from tho responsibility
attaching to ownership in regard to the premises—the
payment of taxes, the seeing that the premises were
insured and repaired, and that they received no detri-
ment at the hands of the company, or otherwise. In
fact the company might during all this time have denied
the plaintiff's right to interfere with the premises at all,

unless in regard to his equity for unpaid purchase money.
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1870. I think these were sufficient acts of pert performance to

take the case out of the statute.

But, it is objected on the part of the company, that,

assuming that if the principal were an individual ho would
be bound under such circumstances as exist in this case,

the law is different in th^ case of a company ; that the

executory contract of a trading company having a seal

must be under its seal. The same objection was taken
in Wilson v. The We9t Hartlepool Raikvaij Company (a),

and was overruled on th< ground that companies may
be bound by acts of part periormuncc. The tendency
of modern decision is to place corporate bodies upon
the same footing as individuals in the matter of acqui-

escence or other conduct. I will refer upon this only

to the language of Lord St. Leonards in The Eastern
Qounties Railway Company v. JIaw/ces (b): "In the

case of an ordinary purchaser who had conducted him-
Judgmenf. sclf as thcso appellants have done, the Court would

have enforced the contract against him without hesita-

tion
;
and although a corporation can only contract

_
under seal, yet I am of opinion that corporations are

bound by their conduct and by the acts of their solici-

tors after their contract, just as an individual would
bo." I refer also to the American case of The Episco-

pal Charitable Society v. The Episcopal Church in

Dedham (c).

The question remains whether the ratification has been
by those competent to ratify, and whether knowled<Te of

the circumstances to which I have adverted is' traced to

those whose knowledge is the knowledge of the company.

I am of opinion that the purchasing of the land in

question was within the competence of the directors of

(a) 11 Jur. N. S. 124.

(e) 1 Pickg, 372.

(b) 5 II. L. C. at 376.
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the company. It was within the objects specified as
those for which the company was established. Tho
Companies Act, 1802, under which this company was
lormed, provides in effect that, in the absence of any
provision to the contrary in the articles of association,
the business of companies established in pursuance of
It, shall be managed by the directors. The articles of
association of this company make no provision on the
subject, and tho general provision of the act, (a) "The
business of the company shall be managed by the direc-
tors, IS, under section 15, to be deemed to be a regu-
lation of tho company, "in the same manner and to the
same extent as if (it) had been inserted in articles of asso-
ciation. ' If it was competent to the directors to pur-
chase, It was competent to them to ratify it. and if it
was the rule of tho company that its business should
be managed by the directors, the knowledge of the
directors and their conduct were the knowledge and
conduct of the company.

588
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It has been assumed in argument that the correspon-
dence with the head office of the company in England
was with the proper officers of the company; and it is,
I think, proper to assume—and it has not been ques-
tioned—that the communications from the managing
director and the other directors in Canada on the sub-
ject of this purchase, were brought to the notice of the
directors in England. It was the plain duty, and would
be in the ordinary course of business, for the officers to
whom these communications were directly addressed, to
do this, and it it is to be presumed that it was done.

Then, were there any material facts not communi-
cated ? It is said that it was unknown to the company
that they were in possession as purchasers. I do not
see how that can be. When made acquainted with the

(a) Table A (55).
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two facts—the fact of possession and of the contract of

purchiise—the necessary inference was that thoy wore

in possession as purchasers; and it docs not appear tliat

they supposed, after they had been informed of the pur-

chase, that they had ever been in possession in any

other character. Further, it is said that they supposed

that the building had been put up at their expense.

They certainly never had any reason to suppose this

;

but if they ever were under such a miatake, it was cor-

rected by Mr. G{hbs\ letter of tie 20th April, who

speaks of the purchase as " the purchase of the store-

houae at the station."

I am not prepared to say that the managing director

in Canada had authority to make this purchase. I in-
Judgment. •'

cline to think that he had not ; but it is not necessary

to decide that point, because I am of opinoin that on

' the ground of ratification and part performance the

plaintiff is entitled to a decree. The decree will be

with costs.
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Spnijie per/ornmnee—LapH of limt—Mitrfprettnlation of vtiidor.

'^ 1840 the defcnilont oontrBOfed for the «a1e of a building lot in

Toronto to the plnintiff 's father (one of the defendant's workmen)
for $500, payuble in eight iinnual instalments : the purchnaer went
into possession and built two mnnli houses on the lot. He died iu

18C0 intestate. The plaintiff, who was his only child, immediately
afterwards enlisted and left Canadii, leaving a power of attorney with
one .^. to manage his affairs; ho was not quite of age at this time: in

February, 18C9, the defendant brought ejectment, and ^. in the fol-

lowing March filed a bill in plaintiff's name for specific performance
of the contract ; the defendant claimed that there was about $800 due
thereon, and the claim appeared to be confirmed by a book produced
by a boL r.-keeper of the defendant who was examined as a witness;
the value of the property at the time was about $700 ; A., believ-

ing the defendant's representations, agreed with him to dismiss
the bill without costs, which he accordingly did, and gave up pos-

session to the defendant. Some years afterwards the plaintiff

returned to the province and discovered that not one-half the

amount so claimed by the defendant was due at the time of din-

missing the bill, and thereupon filed a bill for specific performance
and proved this state of the account from entries in the books ot

'

the defendant and otherwise :

llild, in view of the misrepresentations of the defendant and thu

absence of the plaintiff, 'hat the plaintiff's right to a decree wiis

not barred by lapse of time.

The facta of the case sufficiently appear in the head-

note and judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. A. Hoikm, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Grooka, Q.C, for the defendant.

Spraqqe, C.—I have thought over this case a good not. a.

deal. There are some considerations against decreeing

specific performance, and some in favor of it. The con-

tract of sale is of old date. It was made by the defen-

dant with the plaintiff's father in 1846.

The father worked for a number of years one of th*^

witnesses says sixteen—with the defendant, an iron

74—VOL. XVII. QR.

Judgment.
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founder carrying on business on a conaidorablo scale,

and employing upwards of two hundred workmen. The
sale wna of a building lot in Toronto, the purchase

money, ^500, payable by eight equal annual instalments.

The purchaaer died in 1856, intestate, leaving the plain-

tiff, his only child, nearly of ago. The son enlisted in

the lOOih regiment, and left Canada the same year, being

then within seven months of attaining majority, leaving

a power of attorney with one Andreio Anderson to man-
ago his affairs. The father had in the meantime put up
two small tenements on the purchased premises, and he

had another house on other premises adjoining. After

the plaintiff left Canada, Anderson received the rents,

amounting, 113 appears, lo somewhere between 3100 and

3l«^0 a-year. Whatever he did with them, he did not

apply them as he ought to have done, to paying off the

purchase money due upon the premises.

la 1859, transactions occurred whioh have a very

material bearing upon this case. In Fubruiirv of that

year the vendor brought ejectment, and in March a bill

for specific performance was filed against him by Ander-
«on, in the name of the present plaintiff, alleging, as is

alleged in the present bill, that it was sgreed upon the

sale of the preuudes that the vendor should retain the

wages of the purchaser in payment of the purchase mo-
ney. The defendant denied by his answer that there

was any such agreement, and alleged that the whole or

a very large proportion of the purchase money, and a

large sum for interest, were still unpaid. In April a

Mr. Crawfordj who had been a book keeper of the

defendant, was examined on bohalf of the plaintiff, and
a book called the men's ledj'er and marked A was pro-

duced. No other book appears to have been produced'.

On the oih of May, Anderson, on the part of the plain-

tiff, and the defendant, with the assistance of their soli-

citor , came to an agreement that the bill should be

disuiioBcu, . iioh party y>ijlug hm owu costs in that suit
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and in ojoctment, iinil tho defendiint n<j;rcc(i "not to

look to back rents received by Anderson for payment of

any clHitn which he now htis ugainst Michapf Larkin,
deceased, or Thomas LarJcin, his heir-at-law," and
Anderson agreed " to make tho present tenants attorn

to Mr. Good at once."

This scttlomvnt was based upon tho idea that as much
as 0800 was duo to the defendant; and as Anderson
thought the property worth onl tbout 3700, ho con-

sidered it useless to proceed v/iin tlio suit, and would
leave it, as he told his solicitor, to the heir-at-law to fight

the matter with Good, the vendor.

How the 3800 was arrived at docs not appear, hut I

have no doubt it was upon tho assumption that tho

whole of the principal, if n ^ the whole of the interest,

was due, for tho drf ut saya in his evidence now—
"At the time of Larkin'a death I contended he owed
mo the whole amount of both principal and interest. * *

On the examination of Mr. Crawford, my book keeper,

it appeared, as far as we went, that £200 was due."

It may have been made up of the purchase money and
six years' interest, adding £31 2s. 2d., a balance stated

agains Larkin in a book now produced. This would
make £201 2s. Sd. How this sum was arrived :,: is,

however, not material, so long as it was upon the as-

sumption, as it certainly appears that itwas, thnt tho

whole of the principal was unpaid. That this was an
untrue assumption is proved by entries in the account
kept by the defendant with Larkin in tho " men's led-

ger," not the one produced on the examination of Craiu-

ford, lut a subsequent one. Under date of 4th June,

1852, is ihis entry: "To one year's interest on lot,

£bV' f4 13a.;" and on the same day of the following

year u.-.re is precisely the same entry ; the 4th of
June is the dav at whieh tho niirnhnao mnnaxr ^nA ;„,

terest upon the purchase in question ig made payable.

;.:yf

Judgment.
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The necessary inference from these entries is, that £80
was the amount of purchase money then due. The
defendant's assertion that they were made by Cratoford
at the suggestian of Larhin, and that that was Craw-
ford'i explanation of them at the examination, I can
only designate as idle, especially as he adds, " still Mr.
Crawford was very correct—very."

The defendant ought to be able to shew that these
entries are inaccurate, if they are so ; but he produces
no ledger of an earlier date. Larkin'a account in this

ledger commences 1st January, 1852, and is brought "from
old ledger." The ledger produced is filled in two and
a-half years. Larkin'a account subsequent to his pur-
chase runs probably through two or three earlier led-

gers, one of which probably was the one produced at

the examination of Crawford. -I cannot assume that
these ledgers, if produced, would not shew the purchase

Judgment, money reduced to ^£80, if brought into the general
account. At any rate I must in their absence assume
that these entries in the ledger that is produced are cor-
rect. The sum, then, that would be due at the date of
the settlement with Anderson, looking at this ledger
alone, would be £80, and something less than six years'
interest, say £108. This would be besides the balance
in the general account of £31 2«. 3d.

I am by no means satisfied that the purchase money
was not still further reduced before the death of Larkin.
There was a subsequent ledger to that produced : this

appears by the entry in the produced ledger at the foot

oi Peter Ouhter's account, p, 426 : "To balance trans-

ferred to new ledger, fol. 26." It is not produced.

Larkin'a account closes Ist May, 1854, and at the foot

of it have been entries of dates, items and si\ms, both of
debit and credit, filling six or seven lines, the whole of

which are erased. These are suspicious circumstances

.
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The defendant says in his evidence that after 1st
May, 1854, he paid Larhin his wages monthly, the
same as the other men in his employ ; and a book called
the men's time book, commencing at that date, is pro-
duced. I have examined this book, and it shews entries
in the case of Larhin different from those of any one
of the other two or three hundred men employed. In
May, June and July there is no difference. Opposite
the name of each man is set the number of his days'
work in the month, and the rate of his wages, and the
amount is carried out in a third column. In August
the like entries are made opposite the name of Larkin,
but not opposite any other names. In September, Oc-
tober, and November, full entries are mjde opposite all

the names. The same is the case as to the first five

•names ih December; then follow some 150 names with
the amount only carried out; then comes Larhin'

s

name with a full entry; then some sixty more with the
amount only, Larhin's being the only name opposite
which there is a full entry. In January also ZarHn's
is the only name opposite which there is a full entry.
In February, and in each succeeding month to the end
of the year, ihe names of the men only are entered ; no
sums at all are carried out with the single exception of
that of Larhin ; opposite his name in each of those
months is the full entry of number of days' work and
rate of wages, and the amount is carried out. The
same is the case in January, 1856. The number of
names in that month was reduced to sixteen, and Lar-
hin's work was only a portion of a day. In that year
Larkin died, and there are no entries of men's time
from January, 1856, to 1860. I do not say now what
is the proper inference from all this. It may admit
of explanation, but I will refer to some detached pieces
of evidence that may have a bearing upon it. The
defendant says, speaking of his practice after Ist May,
1854, that he always counted each man's monev and
put it in a paper, on which he wrote the man's name

;

589

1870.

Judgment.
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isto. and he says in a previous part of his evivence—" I told

Larkin that he might leave a portion of his wages in

my hands on account of purchase money and interest."

Peter Oulster, a fellow workman, says—" I worked
sixteen years with Larkin in G-ood'a shop. When I was
working there I would apply on Saturday night for my
wages. Mr. Good would say, why do you not leave

part of your wages like as Larkin does, in order to pay
for his land, like a good, hardworking, honest man. I

replied Larkin was able to do so, having cows and
boarders from which he received money, while I had
nothing but my day's earnings to support my family on

:

this passed more than once." And a young woman
brought up by Larkin says that Mrs. Larkin kept cows,

and chiefly defrayed the expenses of the house.

It is difficult to suppose that there was no reason for

the marked difference in the entries in the men's time

Judgment, book in the case of Larkin from that of all the other

men during a number of months. It could" not be acci-

dental. His case is treated as one entirely exceptional.

One would expect to find the suras so, without excep-

tion, carried out in his case, carried to some account,

and they may be, in the subsequent ledger or ledgers

not produced, or the erased entries may have contained

some account of them.

The bearing of all this now is to shew that the

settlement with ^n(;?«r«ow was made in the absence of

material documentary evidence kept back by the defen-

dant, and upon a representation by the defendant that

the whole principal and interest was in arrear, when at

the most £80 and six years' interest were due. This

representation, and the keeping back material docu-

ments, it is fair to say, induced the settlement, and in-

tercepted a decree for specific performance. Indeed the

answer then put in, though it prayed a dismissal of the

plaintiff's bill, made no case against specific perform-
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ance, and it is probable that Anderson would have gone
on with his suit, if he had not been misled by the defen-

dant. The property was productive, and might proba-

bly have been made available for the payment of any.

sum that might have been found to be really due. It

does not lie in the mouth of the defendant to say that it

could not be.

The short ground, then, upon which I come to the

conclusion that the plaintiff is now, after the lapse of so

long a lime, 'entitled to specific performance, is that he
was so entitled upon the bill filed on his behalf in 1859,

and t^^.^ he has a right to say that he would have
obtf . decree in that suit but for the acts and con-

due, ji lue defendant, to which I have referred. I am
not prepared to say that if ihe defendant had then

obtained possession by ejectment or otherwise, and no
suit had been brought on behalf of the plaintiff for spe-

cific performance, that he could have specific perform-

ance now; but I proceed upon this, that the defendant,

by that which upon the evidence before me appears to

have amounted to a legal fraud, intercepted a decree

which the plaintiff has a right to say that he would

otherwise have obtained in 1859.

The caso is a peculiar one. I do not recollect meet-

ing with any case resembling it ; but I think the princi-

ple upon which I proceed is a sound one, and therefore

decree for the plaintiff. I give costs up to the hearing,

reserving subsequent costs and further directions.

Judgmaut.
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Nbbdler v. Campbell.

Specific performance—Mitlake of one party.

A., who was the lessee of a timber limit, had an interview with B. on

the subject of the sale to him of part of the limit. A. offered to

take $400, and letters passed wh'ich amounted to a contract at law

to sell at that price. A.'a offer, however, bad been made in contem-

plation of a reservation and condition which had been spoken of at

the interview between the parties, but were not mentiotied in the

letters

:

Htlu that the purchaser was not entitled in equity to a specific per-

formance without the reservation and condition.

This was a suit for tho specific performance of a con-

tract by the defendants for the sale to the plaintiffs of

the timber on certain land in the Township of Dysart.

The land belonged to The Canadian Land and Emigra-

tion Company ; and, under an agreement with that

Company, and an assignment thereof to the defendants,

the defendants had the right to cut ^he timber subject

to the payment of certain dues to the Company. The

defendants' right extended to the lots in four conces-

sions ; the sale or alleged sale was of the timber on the

westerly twenty lots in the four concessions, " the defend-

ants retaining their rights in respect of the remaining

or easterly portion of the limit." Mr. Sadler, one of

the plaintiffs, had an interview with Mr; Campbell, one

of the defendants, on the 25th July, 1870, in which

interview the sale was negotiated, but not concluded.

In this interview Mr. Campbell named a price for the

whole limit, but wr.s not prepared to name a sum for the

westerly portion by itself; he promised to name a price for

that portion before Mr. Sadler should leave Peterborough

that day for his own home, which was in Lindsay. The
subject of the defendants taking their boom timber from

the westerly portion was spoken of in some part of the

same interview. The evidence at the hearing shewed,

that about three hundred trees would be renuired for the

boom timber needed for rafting the logs which the
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easterly limit was expected to yield ; that these three

hundred trees, if cut into logs, would yield about six

hundred small logs ; and that the whole number of logs

expected to be got from the westerly limit was about ten

thousand. At the same interview an arrangement was

discussed between the parties as to the defendants'

driving the logs of both parties down the river in order

to prevent any detenMon of the defendants' logs by those

of the plaintiffs, should the former overtake the latter

;

and as to the defendants being compensated for this

work in one or other of certain modes which were men-

tioned. Afterwards, and on the some day, Mr. Campbell

handed to his clerk an unsigned memorandum which the

clerk was to shew to Mr. Sadler, and which named $400
as the price of the timber on the westerly twenty lots.

This memorandum was not alluded to in the plaintiffs'

bill.

1870.

Needier
T.

Campbell.

vk

There was no further communication between the statement,

parties until the 8th August, when the plaintiffs sent to

the defendants the following telegram: "We accept

your offer. Will write to-morrow." They did not

write until the 11th August. Their letter of that date

was to Mr. Campbell, and was as follows :
" Sir, Wo

beg to notify you that we accept your offer of the timber

on the first four concessions of Dysart, commencing at the

western boundary extending to the east as far as lot 21,

for the sum of $400. We also make you an offer of

$800 for the balance of the limit. You will please have

the paper made out in the usual form, giving us every

right to cut down and manufacture." This letter was

received on the following day, and was replied to as

follows :
" We have your favour of the 11th inst., and

shjill have un assignment of our rights on lots 1 to 20,

in the first four concessions of Dysart, made to you as

soon as our solicitor returns. We cannot accept the

Bum you offer as an eouivalent for the timber on the

remaining part of the limit."

75—VOL. xvir. QR.
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The plaintiffs by their bill set up these two letters as

constituting a valid legal contract, of which they had a

right to the specific performance. The defendants, on

the other hand, insisted that the two letters did not

contain the whole contract as intended by Mr. Campbell,

and as Mr. Saater was aware that Mr. Campbell had

intended,

if i

A few hours after writing the letter of the 12th

August set forth in the bill, Mr. Campbell wrote to the

plaintiffs another letter of the same date, and which

went forward by the mail of the 13th. This second

letter mentioned the particulars in controversy in the

suit, and was a^ follows :
—" Gentlemen,—In acknow-

ledging your letter to-day we omitted to ask what

course you would prefer in regard to ;he driving

of your logs, as the terms might as well be embodied

in the assignment, it being understood to be part

Btatomnit. of the arrangement that, when we had logs taken

off the east end of the limit, we should drive your logs

along with our own to the mouth of the Burnt River,

where you would have to raft and take care of

them. As we said, if you wish, we will do this for a

proportion of the cost equal to the respective number of

logs belonging to you and ourselves ; or, as the amount

will be difficult to arrive at exactly, we will do it for

7 cents a-piece for logs ; boom and other timber in pro-

portion
;
premising that no timber shall be over thirty-two

feet in length. We also mentioned when we made you

the offer, that we should probably wish to make our

boom timber down near the boundary, to which you

agreed. We do not yet know that we shall do so, but

it should bo in the agreement in case we do."

There was no evidence to create a suspicion that any-

thing had occurred between the two letters of the 12th

August to change Mr. GampheU's views. The plaintiffs

did not answer or otherwise notice either letter; but, on
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the 28th August, they wrote to the defendants as

follows:—"Gentlemen,—Will you bo kind enough to

get the assignment of the timber we purchased from

you made out to send us, and we will remit you

draft for the amount made out." The defendants

replied on the 2rid September, as follows :—" Wo
have your favour of the 28th ult., which absence

from home prevented our answering sooner. We have

been awaiting reply to our letter of the 12th ult., in

regard to the driving of the logs before getting transfer

drawn. Please advise us at once, and we shall get the

matter closed."

695

1870.

f
•"• :

On tlic same day the plaintiffs' confidential clerk

arrived in Peterborough with the ^400, for the purpose of

closing the matter without reference to the reservation

and condition, not having been informed by the plain-

tiflfb of the defendants' second and unanswered, letter

of the 12th August. The defendants declined to recog-

nize the contract without the reservation and condition.

On the 4th October, the bill was filed. The answer

Avas filed immediately, and the cause came on by mutual

arrangement for the examination of witnesses and hear-

ing at the Autumn Sittings at Peterborough.

Mr. Dennistown, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. 0. Welter, for the defend-

ants.

MowAT, V. C.—I assume that the two letters set forth

in the bill are suflScient evidence of a legal contract; but it

is not of every legal contract that Courts of Eq''.ity grant

specific performance ; and it is a general rule, that, if a

written agreement happens to omit a term which one (a)

of the parties understood to form part of the bargain, or

(a) Harris t. Peperell, L. R. 5 £q. 1 ; Wood t. So«rtb, 2 K. & J. 33.

Not. 8.

Judgment.
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NMdlw
T.

Ckmpbcll.

happens not to be in some other material respect what he

intended to agree to, and understood that he was agreeing

to, Courts of Equity will not enforce the written contract

against him ; as they hold it to be against conscidce

for the other party to take advantage of the omis-

sion or mistake. It is also the rule that parol evidence

(a) is admissible to shew the omi. non or mistake, by way
of defence to a bill for specific performance. This

evidence must be clear and satisfactory ;
" musi be such

as to leave no fair and reasonable doubt upon the

mind " (b). After giving my best attention to the

direct and the corroborative evidence relied on in the

present case, I am of opinion that it is sufficient, within

the spirit and yeaning of th authorities, to establish

the defence. There had been no part performance of

the contract before the filing of the bill.

I think it not immaterial to bear in mind, that the

Judgment, alleged contract is not contained in any formal docu-

ment, but is contained in letters written with reference

to a previous interview between the parties, in which

interview the matter had been proposed, and had been

discussed at considerable length ; that it is by impli-

cation only that the first letter of the 12th August,

affords the i. ^cessary legal evidence of * "le defendants'

consen ' to a sale on the terms specified in the plaintiffs'

letter . that neither letter refers to there being any

sums vhich would be payable in respect of the timber

to the owners of the land, and it is not disputed that

the intention of the parties, though not expressed in

the letters, was, that the plaintiffs, and not the defend-

ants, should pay these ; that the bargain, whatever its

terms were, was to have been carried out at once by

a proper instrument, and by payment to the defendants

of the purchase money named ; that the defendants'

(a) Alesanuei: y, Crosbic, Lloyd & Gould, temp. Sugden, at 100.

(6) Fowler t. Fowler, 4 DoG. & J. at 265.
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letter, mentioning the reservation and condition which
Mr. Campbell understood to have been contemplated by
both parties, was written on the same day as the letter

which the plaintiffs produce in proof of the defendants'
having agreed to a sale on the terms specified in
the defendants' letter of the 11th, and was forwarded
by the next mail ; that I have no reason whatever for

questioning the good faith of that second letter ; that
the plaintiffs allowed its statements to pass unnoticed
until the 5th September, when the plaintiffs' solicitors

addressed the defendants on the subject ; that the
reservation and condition were not unreasonable or
improbable, but the contrary ; that a sale without the
reservation may involve the defendants in an expense
of from $200 to $400 in getting their boom timber
elsewhere, the latter sum being all that the defendants
were to receive from the plaintiffs for all the timber on
the westerly limit

; and that the plaintiff Sadler, in his
evidence for the defence, admitted that at the interview Jud««.nt
of the 25th July the defendants' taking boom timber
from the westerly portion was mentioned in some part
of the conversation, and that an arrangement for the
defendants' driving the logs of both parties on some
terms was discussed ; though he denied that the reser-
vation of the boom timber was mentioned in connexion
with the proposed sale of the westerly portion, or that
a definite agreement as to the driving of the logs was
mentioned as a condition of the sale.

The making of the reservation and condition in

the negotiation of that day was distinctly sworn to by
the defendant Campbell, and by his foreman, who was
present and took part in the conversation. Both gave
their evidence with every appearance of truthfulness.

Looking at their evidence in connexion with all the
circumstances of the case, I am satisfied that, in making
v!!^, v.tCi lu wuijf tu iaa.c spiUv, auu III Standing by that
offer when the first letter of the 12th August was written,
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1870. Mr. Campbell understood, and contemplated as ossen-

^~~v—' tial terms of the sale, that the boom timber was to
Needier

T- bo reserved, and that the plaintiffs wore to accede to

one of the modes mentioned in the second letter of the

12th August, for the df^ff^ndants' compensation for

driving the plaintiffs' logs.

At the same time, I am not prepared to hold that

Mr. Sadler so understood the offer. Ho sworo the

contrary ; and it is quite possible that he did not take

in during the conversation tho full import of what Mr.

Campbell said or meant in regard to those matters ; or

that he did not afterwards, and does not now, recollect

accurately what, Mr. Campbell had then, said. His

evidence, like that on tho other side, soomod to mo to

bo given under the conviction that ho was speaking tho

truth. But if tho defendanttj' offer and subsequent

assent contemplated the reservation and condition, the

Judgment, plaintiffs' misapprehension, or ignorance, or forgetful-

ness, does not preclude the defendants from resisting a

suit for specific performance.

The result is, that I cannot decree specific performance

of the agreement as stated by the plaintiffs ; and the

proper decree, according to the authorities in such

cases, would be a dismissal of the bill without costs.

But I understood counsel for both parties to say that,

in case I should be of opinion that the plaintiffs were

not entitled to a specific performance of the agreement

as set up in the bill, the parties desired a decree to be

pronounced for specific performance on such other terms

as might be proper. In that case, the terms must be

as understood and stated by the defendants ; and the

defendants will be entitled to their costs.
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HoiQ V. Gordon. v—v-~

RuuUing trutt—lluiban^ W wife-Dovtr—Fraud onpurehaur.

A mail and womaa lived together as husband and wife, the man having
a wife living at the time

; and land purchased in the man's name
was paid for by the woman out of money of her own :

Btld, that thoro was a resulting trust in favour of the woman.

Where for ten years a, wife concealed from the public her relation to
her husband, and Rllowed him to live with another woman as his
wife under an ossumed name—the real wife living in the neighbour-
hood and receiving from them her own support, it was held, that she
was precluded from claiming dower out of land purchased during this
period in the husband's assumed name, and afterwards sold by him
and his supposed wife to a purchaser who bought in good faith
and without ony notice of the real relationship of the parties.

Tho defendant in this case brought an action of dower
against the plaintiff, who had purchased land from the
defendant's husband and a woman living with him as his
wife. The husband's name was Gordon, but in the st.t«m.«.t.

spring of 1850, ho assumed the name of Lindsay, and
camo from Liverpool to this country ; where he and
the woman lived until 1860, and went under the names of
Mr. and Mrs. Lindaay, and had several children.

. 4

He was a laboring man with no means whatever ; the
woman had considerable money. In 1852, they pur-
chased the property in question ; the woman paying for

it with her own hand, and the deed being made to the
man.

In the autumn of 1850, the defendant, at the request
of her husband, came to this country, and lived near
him, under the name, during part of the time, of the

Widow McGarvey. When she moved near the property

in question she resumed her own name

—

Gordon ; but

by arrangement with her husband she continued to
....1%K- l.»» 1q«-- \-:— f- 1-:..- - 1puuliC iicx iciablUIiSllip tu UIIU, UliU

allowed him and the reputed wife to continue to live, and
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1870. be regarded by the public, as husband and wife. From

^^>/—
' 1850 until 1860, the defendant and her children received

"^'
their support from Mr. and Mrs. Lindtay ; and she

occasionally visited at their house us a friend, and drove

in their carriage. »

In 1856, the supposed Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay

executed a declaration of trust in respect of the land

in question, declaring that it had been bo is^ht with

the money of the latter and in trust; that it was

agreed that it should belong to them jointly for their

lives, then to the survivor, with powers of sale and appoint-

ment. On the 14t]i September, 1860, they sold and

conveyed under ttheso powers to the plaintiff; and, as

they were about to leave the country, the defendant made

public her relationship to the man, and brought a suit

against him for alimony. The Lindsays shortly after-

wards went to Michigan ; and they were both dead some

staum.nt. time before the defendant brought her action of dower.

The bill was to restrain the action, on several grounds.

One was, that, the purchase money having been paid by

the supposed Mrs. Lindsay^ there was a resulting trust

in her favour, that the man took no beneficial interest,

and that the defendant therefore was not entitled to

dower.

Another ground was, that the defendant having, for

the ten years of their residence in the province, knowingly

allowed her husband and his mistress to hold themselves

out to the world as man and wife, under the assumed

name in which the purchase was made, receiving from

them her support all this time, she was precluded from

setting up her own claim as againat^the plaintiff, who had

bought in good faith, under the belief that Lindsay was

the man's real name, and that the woman living with him
' __ \lt-~ r,'«»J»/«». mna liJa lamfi-il urifa anf\ vuhci ha(1 HO

US aits. iX5/C«Otr^- trtVD mw .trrr-^- r- ; —'

notice of the defendant's relationship to Lindsay.
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The cause came on for the examination of witnesses 1870.

and hearing at the Autumn Sittings of the Court at
"^—v—

'

Cobourg, in 1870. ";"

QorduD.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Armour, Q. C, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. lluttan and Mr. io«», for .he defendant.

MoWAT, V. C, at the .-kae of t' e argument for the Juugmeut.

defendant, adjudged both j lia m favor of the plaintiff,

and granted the relief prayed. Costs were dot usked.

Beck v. Mopfatt.

Mortgage—Poiitinon—Notiei,

Po«8eision by an adverse claimant is no notice of his Interest, to a
party parting with the estate.

A mortg-^gor sold one of the mortgaged parcels, and the pnrohaser
went into possession ; the mortgagees afterwards, having no notice

of the sale, released the other parcels to the mortgagor, retaining

the mortgage on the sold parcel; upon which the purchaser of

that parcel filed a bill to have it declared that by the release iiis

parcel was discharged from liabiliy for the mortgage:

Held, that he was not entitled to such relief; and that, not having

offered to redeem, his bill should be dismissed with costs : but, the

defendants having prayed a foreclosure in default of payment, a
decree to iihat effect waa pronounced.

On the 2nd January, 1838, the Hon. George S. Boul-
ton mortgaged certain lands to the Hon. James Gordon
to secure £500. Boulton afterwards sold five parcels of

the mortgaged lands, and conveyed the same to the pur-

chasers ; and then, viz., 31st December, 1851, he sold

and conveyed a sixth parcel to the plaintiff, with a

covenant against incumbrances. These sales did not

comprise all the mortgaged lands. The mortgage having

76—VOL. XVII. GB.
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been assigned to the defendants Lewis Moffatt ^ Co.,

they, on the Slst July, 1862, without the plaintiff's

knowledge or consent, and without actual notice of his

interest, released to Boulton all the mortgaged land

except the parcel which Boulton had sold and conveyed

to the plaintiff. Boulton in the following year sold and

conveyed away another of the parcels released to him.

All the deeds were duly registered shortly after they had

respectively been executed; a,nd at the time of the

release to Boulton^ the plaintiff was by his tenant in pos-

session of the land which he had purchased. He was

ejected in 1866. The plaintiff had no notice of the

mortgage when he made his purchase.

The cause came on for the examination of witneases

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Cobourg.

Mr. Blalce^ Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

MowAT, V.C.—The contention of the plaintiff is, that

he was entitled to have the mortgage paid out of the
^°''' "

lands which Mr. Boulton had not sold at the time of the

Judgment, plaintiff's mortgage ; that Moffatt and his co-assigns

must by means of the registry and of plaintiff's posses-

sion be treated as if they hcd notice of the plaintiff's

interest ; and that, by releasing to Boulton to the plain-

tiff's prejudice, the} released; the plaintiff's land from

liability in respect of the mortgage ; and the prayer is

accordingly.

ThcC the registry is no notice for the purpose for

which the plaintiff sets it up, was expressly decided by the

pres .'.t Chancellor in the Trust ^ Loan Co. v. Shaw, (a)

His Lordship considered the enactment of the registry

law as to no "ce to be applicable only to persons acquir-

ing an estate.

(a) 16 Gr. 446.
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The reasoning which led to that conclusion seems

equally applicable to the plaintiff 's argument from

possession. There seems no more reason why, in parting

with an estate, a mortgagee should inquire whether any

one in possession had an interest which would be inju-

riously affected by the transaction, than there ip for his

examining the registry to obtain the like information.

Indeed, if for such a purpose registration is not notice,

a fortiori possession must be no notice.
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The plaintiff does not ask to redeem. Th bill ought

therefore to be dismissed with costs ; but, the defendants

asking foreclosure, a decree to that effect may go.

In Re Thomas Davis.

Purchateral ihtriff't tale—Preventing competition—Duty of executors.

A creditor obtained judgment against his debtor's executors, and

issued thereon executiou against the lands of the deceased, which

had been devised to a minor. The creditor interfered to prevent

competition at the sale, and then bought the property at one-

half its value

:

Held, that his purchase was not maintainable in equity.

Where an execution is issued against the lands of a deceased person

in the hands of his executors, and the heir is an infant, or is not

competent to look after his own interests, or is not aware of the

proceedings, it is the duty of the executors to act in the matter of

the sale as a prudent owner would.

This was an appeal on the part of Robert Henry aunmont.

Davis, a minor, from the report of Mr. Turner (referee),

under the Quieting Titles Act, dismissing the claim of

the appellant.

The petition for a Certificate under the Act was by

Thomas Davis, and was dated 27th October, 1868.

Both parties claimed under Q-eorge Davis deceased, who
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was the father of the petitioner, and grandfather of the-

contestant (the now appellant). The petitioner claimed

under a sheriff's d^eed, dated 9th July, 1868, and exe-

cuted in pursuance of a sale made by the sheriff on the

6th June, 1868, under a writ of venditioni exponas issued

on a judgment against Jane Davis executrix, George

W. Adams and Peter Bartleman, executors of George

Davis, in respect of an old debt claimed by the petitioner

against his father's estate. The appellant's claim was

under the will of the same George Davis.

The question between the parties was as to the validity

of the sheriff's sale. The appellant objected to the sale

because of (amongst other things) certain conduct of the

purchaser previous to the sale. This conduct appears'?,

from the evidence of several witnesses. Among these

was Robert Clements, who deposed before the late

Chancellor, that the petitioner told him before the sale

statement, t^at he Wanted to purchase the land, that he thought it

was intended for him, and that he wished that Clements

and other neighbors would not buy : the petitioner added

that he had made the same request to others. Wm.

McRitchie testified to thesame effect: the petitioner asked

him if he (MeBitchie) would use his influence with any

person wanting to buy, and tell them that he (the peti-

tioner) wanted to obtain the land himself; and he ex-

pressed to this witness a desire to have the sale carried out

quietly. The executor Bartleman deposed that he had

heard the "rumor" that the petitioner had been asking

persons not to bid.

The Court considered it clear from the whole evidence

that the petitioner did endeavour to prevent competition

;

and that with that view he made it known, and it was

known, that he desired to buy—that he considered he

had a moral claim to the property—and that on the

ground of that claim he hoped and wished others would

abstain from bidding.
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Before the sale, viz., on the 20th February, 1868,
the petitioner obtained from his father's widow, then
fifty-nine years of age, and in bad health, a conveyance
of her dower, upon a verbal promise, as he stated
in his evidence, that he "would always do [by her]
what was right." She deposed, and ho in h:s evidence
did not deny, that, to get her to give him this instru-
ment, he told her that "such a deed must go to tho
sheriff to keep the people from bidding against him ;

"

that « it was the only thing that would prevent people
bidding against him." The referee held, on grounds not
material to the appeal, that this conveyance and another
conveyance obtained by the petitioner from his step-
mother, were not binaing on her ; and the petitioner

acquiesced in the decision.

While the executrix executed a release upon tho

representation that it would prevent other persons
from bidding, the executors appeared to have refrained statement.

from attending the sale ; one oi them had heard of tho

petitioner's proceedings, and remained quiescent ; the
other, it was stated by tho petitioner, suggested to him
a means ofpreventing the competition of Olementa, whose
competition was feared: the petitioner alleged that he did

not act on the suggestion ; but Clements did not bid. '

The property consisted of two adjoining farm lots.

There was a small dwelling-house on each. The two lots

were put up as one parcel, which was knocked down to

the plaintiff at $650. The sheriff stated that he thought
there were two or three bids, but by whom or of what
sums was not stated. The sum named covered tho

execution and sheriff's fees, and $35 more, for which
sum the petitioner gave his promissory note to the

executors.

,',i.v'

It was not pretended that $650 was the value of the

property. The plaintiff's own valuation was $1000
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or $1200. The Court, looking at all the evidence,

considered that the cash value of the property, free from

incumbrances, was about $1500 ; and that, allowing

$260 for the widow's dower, the cash value would be

$1250, or about twice the sum given at the sale
;
and

that either lot, if sold separately, might not improbably

have brought sufficient to pay the execution, had com-

petition been secured instead of being prevented.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the appeal.

Mr. Bain, contra.

Nov. 17. MowAT, V.C.^The question which I purpose con-

sidering is, whether the petitioner's purchase is, under
Judgment.

^^^ ^^^ circumstanccs shewn in the matter, maintainable

in equity ? Additional objections tc the -petitioner's

title were argued on the appeal ; but it is not necessary

to remark on them.

In Sugden on Vendors (a) the rule is stated to be

that,
" as; on the one hand, a seller cannot appoint

putfe'rs to delude the purchaser, so on the other, if a

person by his conduct deter other persons from bidding,

the sale will not be binding (6).

FvMer v. Abrahams is referred to in support of

that proposition. That case is reported in 6 Moore

(c) and 3 Broderip ^ Bingham {d) ; but the former

report alone shews the facts with sufficient distinct-

ness. There a*; the sale of a barge by aua'.-.n

under an execution,aperson present stated to ' ue audience

that he had built the barge for the defendant, and had

not been paid for it; and he appealed to the company

(o) 13th Ed. p. 10.

(i) See also Addisoa on Contract?, 6th ed. p. 72.

(c) 316. ("*)
1^^-
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not to bid against him. No one did bid against him;

the barge was knocked down to him for £53 28. ; and he

paid £15 deposit, in part of the purchase money. There

was evidence that the barge was worth considerably

more than the sum bid. The Court held that the pur-

chaser's conduct was unfair and rendered the sole invalid.

Mr. Justice Burroughs said, that what the purchaser did

was worse than the employment of puffers by a vendor.

With reference to the application of that case to the

present, I may obse ve that a secret appeal to the feel-

ings of possible bidders is in some resper' much more
dangerous than a public appeal ; an open appeal may be

counteracted by the persons whose interest or duty it is

to get the best possible price ; but a secret effort runs no

such risk.
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In Twining v. Morrice (a) specific performance was re-

fused to a purchaser because, inadvertently, he happened
to have employed, to bid for him, a person who was known judgment.

to have been formerly solicitor for the vendor, and who
was therefore supposed by the audience to be a puffer.

There was no evidence that but for that circumstance

the estate would have brought more. * In Rodgers v.

Rodgera {h) I had occasion to refer to that case, and

to the observations upon it by Lord Eldon in subse-

quent cases.

In Levi v. Levi (c) it appeared that certain brokers

were in the habit of agreeing together to attend sales by

auction ; and of agreeing that one only should bid for

any particular article; and that the articles bf!ui?ht

should be sold again among themselves. Baron Qurney
in summing up observed :

" Owners of goods have a

right to expect at an auction that there will be an open

competition from the public ; and if a knot of men go

to an auction upon an agreement among themselves of

(a)2B.C.C. 326. (6) 13 Gr. at 146 «t mj. (c) 6 Carr & Payne 239.
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* exx

indictable offence, and may be tried for a ccaspiracy.
'

Galton V. Hmuaa (a) viA Be Carcj' {b) were cited in

justification of the petitioiicr's couiie, but they are not

euflScient for that purpose, and in fact have lo ai>|jUca-

tion to his case. They were cases in which ori agree

merit ivos made between two persons only, n > to bil

agaii- it one mother. All that Gallon v. HmusH dgci.leti

was, t.hut, wi. oio one party to a stipulation of that kind

had got t--; tJon^Sfc of it and purchased the property, he

conld not >i'',erwar!ls refuse at the suit of the - ther, to

cariy c^it ihe whole of the written agreement of which

that slipulation was part. What Be Garew dec* I id was,

that " a mere agreement between two person?, each

desirous to buy a lot that they will not bid against each

other," is not sufficient to invalidate a sale lo ona of

them.

Judgment.

It was said that there was no proof that the peti-

tioner's proceedings had deterred any bidder. But no

express proof to that effect was necessary. Bidders may

have been deterred, and the sale damped, without its

being possible to trace the fact to his proceedings. It

cannot be known who would have bid but for the inter-

ference ; the petitioner having endeavoured to prevent

vent competition, and having afterwards bought without

competition and at less than the value, it is not for him

to demand that express proof should be given that the

desired result was brought about by the efforts which he

had made. In criminal law an attempt to comuiit a

crime is itself a crime, though the attempt sho. '"ail.

Theexecui '- and executors appear .
' been

under the iOe. at in the matter of the sao thc-y owed

no duty to the infant owner ; and they ther.^ ) either

(a) 1 Colly. 243. (6) 2S Beav.
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assisted in preventing competition, or abstained from 1870.
interfering with;the petitioner'sknown endeavours for that

'—v—

'

object. But they had a duty to perform. The law »""
regards the lands as being in the hands of executors for
the purposes of an execution against the estate of their
testator

; and it follows that, if the heir is an infant, or
not competent to look after his own interests, or if he is

not aware of the proceedings, it is the duty of the exe-
cutors to act in the matter of the sale, as far as possible,

as a prudent owner would.

On the whole case, I am of opinion that the peti-

tioner's purchase was invalid in equity; that the
purchase having been made in June, 1868, and the
petition having been filed in October, 1868, it was com-
petent for the infant contestant to set up the objection
in opposition to the petition for a certificate

; that the
appeal should be allowed, and the petition dismissed with
costs, including the costs of one notice of appeal and judgment.

one hearing of the appeal ; but not including the costs

incurred on the inquiry as to the petitioner's debt.
From these costs will be deducted $30 already advance<l
by the petitioner, and the costs of the day (September

7). I do not think it right to charge the infant with any
other costs iu favor of the petitioner.

77—VOL. XVII. OR.
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H0LMB8 V. Holmes.

Sttttutt of Limitationt—PoiHiiion, what eoniMuUt in the eeie 0/ joint

oienerihip.

Two brothers were owners of land as tenants in common in fee

;

their father lived with them on the property and was maintained by

them. One of the brothers died intestate and without issue, leaTing

his father his heir ; the father continued to live with the surviving

brother on the property, aud to be maintained by him ; the father

did not affect to be owner of the property

:

Held, that this living on the property was sufficient to prevent the

Statute of Limitations from running against the father, as respected

his undivided moiety.

James HolmeSf^jr., and Robert Holmes were joint

owners of the property in question in this case, and were

in joint possession at the time of the death of James in

1841. He died intestate, and without issue, leaving his

father, James Holmes, senr., his heir-at-law. The father

died in 1863 intestate. BoUrt afterwards conveyed his

interest in the south-west half of the lot to WalterHolmes,

a defendant. The plaintiffs were two sons of the elder

James ; and the bill was for a partition and assignment

to them of their shares in the property, or for a sale.

The other children of James Holmes, senr., were

defendants.

Robert Holmes claimed title by possession to the share

of James Holmes, jr.; and the question at the hearing

was, whether he was so entitled.

James Holmes, senr., was living on the property

with his sons James and Robert previous to the death of

James, and was maintained by them ; and he continued

until his death to live on the property with Robert, and

to be maintained as before. It did. not appear that

during this period he had acted as owner, any more than

previously.
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The cause came on for the examination of Mritnesses 1870.

and hearing at the Sittings in Ottawa, in the Autumn of
1870.

Mr. Leet, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendants.

MowAT, V.C—It is clear on the authorities, that the not. it.

father's living on the property in the way in which he
did was sufficient to prevent the Statute of Limitations
from running against hin. I refer to Doe dem. Groves
V. Groves (a), and other cases cited in MoKinnon
V. McDonald (6).

On the part of the defendants reference was made to

the doctrine, that the possession of one tenant in common
is not the possession of the other, and to decided cases

illustrating that doctrine. But the plaintiffs do not Judgment,

claim under Robert's possession ; their claim is under the
title and possession of their father himself.

The decree will be for a sale. The plaintiffs will have
against the defendants Robert and Walter Holmes the

costs up to the hearing, so far as they have been incurred

or incr^sed by the defence of the Statute of Limita-

tions having been set up. Other costs to be paid in pro-

portion to the respective interests of the parties, in the

usual way.

(a) 10 Q. B. 486.

(h) 11 Gr. 432. See also Stone v. Godfrey, 5 D.|M. & G. 992 ; Wood
V. Thomar 2 K. a J. 76 ; Peiiy v, Bttscombe, 4 Giff. 390 ; 8. C. in

Appeal, II Jur. N. S. 52.
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Simmons v, Campbell.

Landlord and unant -^ Adoption of leaie—De/tnee of fotmtr luit and-

^terei thtrtin,

A peroon aasumlng to have nn interest <i. property, though bo libd none,

executed a leiiRe nr an ngreemont for aj^lense to ii tenant; one of

the true owners shortly nTterwarda tnok an assignment of the iustru-

mt'iit, and gr,\e to tlie tenant notice of the assignment; and succes-

fl'v I owners demanded and received rent reserved by the instrument,

injiated on the building of a barn which the agreement provided

for, and otherwise recogniied the existence of the agreement

:

\eld, that the agreement was thereby confirmed and adopted, and

'was binding on the estate.

An agreement for a lease provided for the building of a barn by the

tenant; tlio assignee of the owner, considering that a barn which

the tenant had begun, to buiid was no. such as the agreement re-

quired, filed a bill fur an injunoti n, anu for specific performance of

the agreement generally : the answers insisted that the ^arn was

such as the defendant undertook to build ; the Court, being of

opinion that the injunction was the real object of the suit, and that

the plaintiff was not entitled to an injunction, dismissed the bill

:

Held, that this decree was no bar to a subsequent Huit by the tenant

for a specific performance of the agreement for a lease.

This was a suit for the specific perfo: raance of a

contract for a base to the plair iff of certain land in

the township o. 'Tope, vvhich h^ was in possession of;

and for an injunction to stay an action of ejectment

which the defendant b'-d brought against him.

The plaintiff's claim arose under an ''nstrument whiJi

is set forth in full in the renort : the judgment of

the Court in a suit brought <> 'nst ue present plaintiff

by the defendant'? father, ur .c - om the defenda -it's

title «vas derived ; as report ante, Vol. XV., p. 606.

The instrument was dated tue 3rd November, 1;
,

and was made between Mias Z>. *S'. Wilkin8 of the

first part, and the plaintiff of the second part. It

purported to lease to the plaintiff for two years, at

£80 a year, the lot of land specified therein, and com-
—:~:_— OAA ., - ~ . „_,! i._; i iV- '-n - /•-- ii .
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provision :
'* The party of the first part further agrees

to lease to the party of the second part 100 acres

falling to his share, for the terra of ten years, at £50
per annum, payable as above ; or the whole of the said

lot, should he acquire it by purchase or otherwise, for

the sum of £80 per annum. The party of the second
part further agrees with the party of the first part to

erect a barn, at the expiration of two years, 40 by 60,

with 16 feet posts, and to he put upon a good stone

foundation, and to erect the ame upon that portion of

the lot that may fall to the share of the party of the

first part, free of all costs." This Midtrument was
produced at the hearing from the defendant's custody.

Its provisions implied that, at the time at which the

instrument was entered into, Mr. WUkins " was entitled

to the whole for two years, and to an unascertained 100
acres afterwards, with a prospect of acquiring the

residue" {a). But it appeared from' the title deeds

produced, that at the date of the instrument tke farm

belonf ''d to Mr. Wilhims two daughters, subject, as

regn- ' an undivided half, to a mortgage executed

thereon by one of them on the 10th January, 1860, in

favor of the Hon. Alexander Campbell. On the 17th

December, 1860, Mr. Campbell accepted from Mr. Wilkina

an assignment of the instrument in the form of a power

of attorney (prepared in Mr. Campbell's own h;, ,•

writing), whereby Mr. WUkins appointed Mr. Campbell

his attorney irrevocably, to receive all rents which

should grow due on the said lease, and to apply the

same on Mr. Campbell's mortgage on the land.

The following memorandum was indorsed on the

lease produced :
" Tenant notified to pa^ rent to me,

26th December, 1860. A, C."

On the Slst October in the following year, the mort-

1870.

SImiii'in*

T.

Campbtll.

.StaUm«nt

(a) Vol. XV., p. aio.
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gagor released to Mr Campbell her equity of redemption

in the undivided half.

On the 11th April, 1862, Mr. Campbell wrote to the

plaintiflF the following letter :
*' Dear Sir,—Your letter

of the 'ith reached me this morning. The lot is owned

by ft daughter of Mr. Wilkinf and myself, jointly.

No division has as yet been made. You will, I have

nQ douljt, continue to be the occupant, I will try to

purchase the other half next year. Anything duo for

arrears of .taxes, if the land or anything upon the land

is disturbed, I shall have to pay one-half of, and Miss

Wilkina the other. You can go on safely under your

lease. I may sell the lot, but your lease would remain

binding upon the p^son who bought from me."

On the 7th February, 1863, the owner of the other

undivided half mortgaged it to Mr. Campbell ; and on

Statement, a subsequent day she released to him her equity of

redemption.

On the 12th May^ 1863, Mr. Campbell wrote to the

plaintiflFAS follows: " Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 1st of

this month reached me a day or two since. I am sorry

that you cannot yet pay your rent, but hope that the

present will bfl a favourable year for us all, and shall

expect you to pay in full, with interest, after harvest.

I now own the whole of the lot, so that you can exer-

cise your own judgment as to the site of the barn."

On' the 10th November, 1863, Mr. Campbell again

wrote \o the plaintiff as follows: " In accordance with

your request, I beg to say that your rent hereafter may

be paid on the 1st of April in each year, instead of the

1st of November as expressed in the lease. On the

1st of April next, you will have to pay >e rent from

i„4. ,.r Arf>««»y,Knr 18RS tn Int Anril. 1864—a vear and

five months, at £80 a year."
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On tho 28th December, 1866, Mr. Campbell, being

then iibsolute owner of tho whole lot, entered into a

written agreement with one Thomat Campbell, the

plaintiff in the former suit, for tho sale of the property

to him, subject ** to the existing lease thereof to one

Symonty still unexpired; and the current year's rent

thereunder being payable to the said Alexander Camp-
bell."
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On the 2nd February, 1867, in pursuance of this

agreement, tho property was conveyed to Thomat
Campbell, subject to the following provision : " Pro-

vided always, that tho lease now outstanding in favour

of one Simmona shall not be regarded as a breach of

any of tho above covenants ; and that the year's rent

thereunder accruing due in April next, is reserved by,

and shall be paid to, the said Alexander Campbell."

On the 7th November, 1867, the plaintiff" paid Thomas sutement.

Campbell 3320, for which the latter gave a receipt in

full of the rent for that year.

On the 11th March, 1868, Thomas Campbell procured

the following notice to be sent by his solicitor, on his

behalf, to the plaintiff :
" I beg to inform you that I am

instructed by Mr. Thomaa Campbell to call on you to

build the barn on lot No. 10, 6th concession Hope,

according to the terms of your lease The time for

doing so having elapsed so long since, and there now
being comparatively a short time of the' term to run,

he thinks it unreasonable that it should bo further post- ''

poned. He therefore hopes that you will proceed with

the work immediately. Ht; is unwilling to put you to

costs or trouble, but will be compelled to do so unless

the agreement is fulfilled without delay."

In pursuance of this notice, the plaintiff, Simmons,

commenced the erection of the barn. Thomas Campbell
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was not satisfied with the site which Simmons had

selected, nor with the building he was erecting, and he

therefore, on the '3rd July following, instituted a suit

for an injunction in respect of the barn. This was the

suit already referred to. After the dismissal of the

bill in that suit, Thomas Campbell made a voluntary

conveyance of the farm to the present defendant, and

by him the suit in ejectment has been brought, which it

was the principal object of the present suit to restrain.

The answer set up several defences. It insisted

that Mias D. S. Wilkins was never the owner of the

farm ; that his contract gave the plaintiff no right

thereto ; that the act^ of Alexander Campbell or Thomas

Campbell gave the plaintiff no greater interest than a

tenancy from year to year ; that any acknowledgment

which Thomas Campbell made to the contrary in the

former suit and otherwise was made under a mistaken

belief that Mias D. S. Wilkins had been owner when

he entered into the contract ; that the conveyances to

Alexander Campbell, Thomas Campbell, and the defend-

ant, respectively, were for value and were registered

;

that Simmons in the former suit resisted specific per-

formance ; and that on all these grounds he was not

now entitled to relief.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the Sittings in Cobourg, in the Autumn

of 1870.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintifi".

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Armour, Q. C, for the

defendant.

j,g^, „ MowAT, V.C, [after staling the facts.]—It does not

appear how Mr. Wiikim caiiie to enter iu <> the agree-

judgmont. j^g^j. j^ question. The deliberate and repeated recog-
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Campbell.

nition of it by the successive owners of the property 1870.
from 1860 to 1868 is some evidence that either WilMns
was interested in the property in some way which is not
now shewn, or was for some reason not now distinctly

appearing entitled to contract respecting it with the
plaintiff; or, the explanation may be, that the contract
was 80 beneficial to the owners that, though not bound
by it, they desired to have the advantage of it.

But, however j;hat may be, the evidence demonstrates
that the Honorable Mr. Campbell mwiint, to the extent
of his estate and interest, to adopt and confirm the
contract as a lease of the whole 200 acres ; and not for

the two years only, but also for the additional term
which the writing specifies. A few weeks after the date
of the instrument he took an assignment of it, and gave
notice to the plaintiff to pay the rent to him. Then, in

1862, he wrote to the plaintiff, stating that the property
belonged to him (Mr. Campbell) and one of Mr. Wilkins's
daughters jointly, and that he intended to try to pur-

"'"'*""*°''

chase her half. In this letter he proceeded to tellthe
plaintiff: "You can go on safely under your lease. I

may sell the lot, but your lease would remain binding
upon the person who bought from me." And when
Mr. Campbell afterwards sold, he made the sale ex-

pressly subject to the lease. I have no doubt that by
the word "lease," as thus used by Mr. Campbell, he
referred to the whole instrument. The word is used in

that sense in the assignment or power of attorney to

Mr. Campbell. An agreement for a lease is a lease in

equity ; and the distinction between what constitutes a
lease and what constitutes an agreement for a lease at

law is often very thin. The Chancellor in his judgment
in the former suit expressed a doubt whether the instru-

ment of 1860 contemplated any future lease—whether
the instrument itself was not intended to operate as a

lease for the extended term (a).

(a) 16 Gr. at 50C.

• 78—VOL. XVir. GR.
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idea of recognizing the instrument in part only. In

1863, he told the plaintiff that he (Mr. Campbell) had

become the owner' of the whole lot, and that the plaintiif

might exercise his own discretion as to the site of the

barn. From 1860, until he sold to Thomas Campbell,

he recognized the plaintiff as tenant under the lease, of

the whole 200 acres, at the rent of ^80. In his contract

in 1866, to sell to Thomas Campbell, he expressly

recognized and excepted "an existing lease" to the

plaintiff, and further described it as "still unexpired ;"

and in the conveyance made the following year in

pursuance of the contract, he again recognized the lease

then outstanding," and he stipulated that " theas

year's rent thereunder accruing due in April next"

should bo paid to hincself.

Having meant to adopt the lease or agreement,

Judgment, as a Icasc or agreement affecting the whole for the

extended term, and having induced the plaintiff to

proceed on thai footing, the lease or agreement was in

equity as binding on Mr. J.. Campbell as if he had entered

into it himself ; and it is manifest that he always so

treated it.

Then, that gentleman having sold the lot, not only

with notice to his vendee that the plaintiff held this

claim, but expressly subject to the lease so claimed, it

became binding on the vendee Thomas Campbell.

Indeed, Thomas Campbell's own acts would have

been sufficient to give the instrument like validity

against him, for he not only bought with notice

of the lease, and subject to it, but accepted the

rent under it in respect of the whole lot, and through

his solicitor called on the plaintiff to build the barn

" according to the terms of your lease," and reminded

him that there was " comparatively a short time of its

term to run ;
" and the plain liu did build the barn
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accordingly. The defendant says, that, when these acts
took place, Thomas Campbell was under the mistaken
belief that Elias D. S. Wilkim had acquired the owner-
ship of the lot. But if such a mistake would, under any
circumstances, relieve him from the consequences of his
acts, it would be impossible to give him the advantage of
the defence in the present case, as he must be taken to
have had notice of his own title as such title appeared
by the deeds under which it was derived.

As to the defence which the defendant founds on the
Registry Law, I need only observe that it clearly
appears, that he was not a purchaser for value ; that he
had notice of the plaintiff's claim

; and that his grantor
took both with notice of the claim and subject to it.

There remains for consideration the effect of the
former suit as a defence to the present suit. The sole
object of the original bill in the former suit was to obtain judgment,
an injunction in respect of the barn. An amendment
was made after answer, converting the bill, as the learned
Judge observed (a), " into a bill for specific performance,
but in very general terms. * * The only thm^
specifically pointed at as to be specifically performed "

was, as his Lordship considered, " the building of the
barn

; the making of a lease was referred to, but only us
being insisted on by the defendant, and possibly [in the

submission by the plaintiff to perform the agreement in

all things on his part to be performed." Hir Lordship
further held that the bill was " not framed for specific

performance of any part of the instrument of 1860,
other than the building of a barn," and that it was
" certainly not framed to compel the defendant to take
a lease." Simmons's answers suggested no question of
Campbell's right to a specific performance of the agree-

ment as to a lease ; and both his answers were drawn

(a) p. 511.
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At the end of each answer was the usual prayer that

the bill should be dismissed. Having in view the

observations in the judgment, and tie terms of the

answers, I am clear that the decree of dismissal is no

bar to the present suit.

I have mentioned the doubt which was expressed in

the judgment, as to whether the instrument in question

did not operate as a present demise for the extended

term. But the plaintiff, Thomas Campbell, had alleged

in his bill that Elias D. S. Wilkins became seized of the

whole lot, and that his estate was then vested in Thomas
I Campbdl ; and there can be little doubt that it was in

consequence of that supposed state of facts thatSmmons'*
counsel did not ask for or desire a decree of specific

performance in that suit. But it now appears that

Wilkins had no legal interest to demise ; and both

Judgment, parties admitted at the hearing before me that the

instrument gave to the present plaintiff no legal

interest.

A question was suggested but not argued, as to

whether the ten years' term should include the two
years' term. I think the two years' term is not

included. The words of a lease are to be construed

most strongly against the lessor ; and I think that the

intention to make the ten years' term to begin at the

expiration of the two years is indicated by the fact that

the parties certainly contemplated in one event a lease

for ten years at £50 ; but the lease for two years was
to be of the whole lot at £80 ; and to reconcile these two
things an intention must be presumed that the ten years

for the 100 acres at £50 were to commence after the

conclusion of the two years at £80. I think it follows

that the ten years' term, whether of the 100 acres or of
the whole lot, must be taken to have commenced at the

espii'utioQ of the two years' term.
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The decree will be aa prayed, with an inquiry (if the
defendant desires) as to whether the barn erected by the
plaintiff complies with the plaintiff's agreement; and
what, if any, damage the defendant sustains by its

insufficiency. In making this inquiry there is to be no
question as to the site selected. The costs of the inquiry
will be reserved unless the parties agree otherwise. The
other costs of the suit the plaintiff must receive.
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Sinclair v. Dewar.

Aisignment of mortgage by adminulratrix—Power of attorney to creditor
irrevocable—Parol evidence.

The administratrix of a mortgagee executed an instrument purporting
in consideration of $1, to assign the mortgage to the plaintiff who
was her brother, and he executed a bond binding him to pay her one-
half of the mortgage money as received :

Held, as between the plaintiff and the mortgagor, that this was a valid
assignment.

A person intending to take out letter? of administration to the estate of
a mortgagee, executed a power of attorney authorizing the person
therein named to receive mortgage money ; letters of adminstration
were subsequently obtained as contemplated

:

Held, that the power was effectual with regard to sums received by the
appointee after the issue cf the letters.

In such a case the appointee was a creditor of the intestate, and the
power was given upon a verbal agreement on tho part of the
administratrix that the appointee should pay himself out of any
moneys he rdght receive, and tho appointee accepted the power on
that condition

:

Held, that until tho debt w-vs ,.. i('. he power was irrevocable.

Examination of v.iine.s.s and hearing at London at sutemont
Autumn Sittings, W'^,

Mr. Barhtir, i'or the plaintiff.

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Mock, for tho defendant.

/'I
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Nov.

1870. Spkagqb, C.—The mortgage for the foreclosure of

which this bill is filed was made by the defendant to

Donald Sinclair, deceased. The plaintiff is the assignee

of the administratrix of the mortgagee. The first

point raised is, whether the plaintiff has any locus

standi in Court. The consideration expressed in the

assignment is one dollar, and it is objected that it is a

nominal consideration, and can pass no interest ; that

it is a gift of personal assets, which it is not competent

for a personal representative to make. To prove con-

sideration a bond is put in from the assignee to the

administratrix, reciting in effect that she and one

Dugald Sinclair were the sister and brother of the

intestate mortgagee, and binding the obligor to pay to

her one-half of the' mortgage money as received. In

this instrument it is assumed as of course that there were

no debts to bo paid, and the same was assumed in a

power of attorney given some time before—14th March,

judgmunt. 1868—by the same brother and sister to the same party,

the plaintiff. The bond divests the assignment of the

character of a gift of assets. It is an engagement to

account to one of the next of kin for her proportion of

assets received by him, and he would no doubt be

bound to account for all that he should receive. It is

an assignment for consideration, sufficient, I think, to

pass an interest to the assignee, and give him a locus

standi in Court.

The mortgage money in question is an instalment of

mortgage moneyamounting to $140, payable 3rd January,

1869, with interest. An actual payment of $140 was made

on the following day (the 3rd being a Sunday), by the

mortgagor, to Alezander Dewar, a previous payment of

$40 hr^ving been made by the same to the same party.

I think these payments are established in evidence.

The payments were made to, and were received by Alex-

ander T^svidT as attornev of the administratrix, under a

power of attorney dated 27th July, 1868. The letters
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of administration had not been issued at that date, but
were in contemplation, and the power authorized the
attorney to receive the moneys that might be payable
to the constituent as administratrix of the estate of Uie
intestate. The power is sufficient in its terms to au-
thorize the receipt of the mortgage money in question,

and a payment of mortgage money under it would, I

think, be a good payment against the administratrix, if

the power were still in force. The letters of adminis-
tration bear date 24th October, 1868—consequently
after the giving of the power and before the payment of
the mortgage money.

The assignment of the mortgage to the plaintiff was
not made till after the payment of the mortgage money.
The plaintiff'ii case is that the power of attorney to

Alexander Dewar was revoked, and its revocation made
known to the mortgagor, and to Alexander Dewar also,

before the payment of the mortgage money. That the judgment

mortgagor was so informed (which is the material point)

is established in evidence. There is less evidenco as to

the attorney being also so informed, but I think that

also is proved. The question most discussed was
whether there was an effectual revocation.

A paper is put in, which is in the forn: of an affidavit

made by Mary Baxter, the administratrix, on the 2nd
of October, 1868. The greater part of this paper is

expressive of the regret of Mrs. Baxter at having

believed representations of Alexander Dewar, injurious

to the character of Dugald Sinclair the younger, who
was, us i\\Q paper says, appointed by herself and her

surviving brother, their attorney, to manage the estate

of their deceased brother, Donald Sinclair, and at having
been thereby induced to appoint him, 2>ewar, her attorney;

and the paper concludes thus :
" Which act I do deeply

regret, and do now declare my said power to the said

Alexander Dewar cancelled, and annulled to all intents
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and purposes whatsoever, fully ratifying and confirming

the power by nie granted to my said nephew." I think

the execution of this paper, and that Mary Baxter

understood it, are proved, and other papers are proved

which confirm this.

It may seem strange that the mortgagor should persist

in paying Alexander Bewar after being notified that

the power to him was revoked, but it does not lead me

to doubt that he was so notified. Alexander Bewar

was his father, and claimed to be entitled to a consider-

able sum against the estate of the intestate on account

of board and lodging. The intestate had lived with

him, as he swears, for three years, at an ap;reed price

for board of $2 a 'week, and he claims that i$250 was

still due to him. This will account for the payment,

notwithstanding the notification of the power being

revoked.

But the defendant contends that under the circum-

stances it was not competent to the administratrix to

revoke the power ; that it was a power coupled with an

interest, and therefore not revocable ; and in addition

to this legal position taken by the defendant, he gives

some evidence that he accepted the power, with the .

agreement, on the part of the administratrix, that he

should pay himself out of any moneys he might receive.

Mr. Horton, by whom the power of attorney was

drawn, says that his claim was spoken of, and that he

was to apply what money he collected first to pay off

his own claim, and that "Mrs. Baxter consented to

this arrangement ;" and Alexander Betvar himself puts

it more strongly; he says he accepted the power on

these conditions, that he would have to pay Mrs.

Baxter her own share of the money, and have full

liberty to keep his share, his share being, as he

!-:__ iU- A^'Ut- fxC fUa intaatata fnr thft board and
CApitllUS, HiC Ucut vx lti\- •!......vn.i.., I— -•

lodging of the intestate.
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Upon the point whether this is such a power, coupled 1870.

with an interest, as is not revocable, I think the weight

of authority is in favor of the defendant. The fact of

the existence of the debt is confirmed by the evidence

of the plaintifiF himself ; and taking the evidence of Mr.

Horton and of Alexander Dewar, there was a valuable

consideration for the giving to the latter, by Mrs. Baxter^

authority to receive the money. A pre-existing debt is

sufficient. This was the case in O-aussen v. Morton (a).

A debtor executed a power of attorney to a Mr. Forater,

one of his creditors, to sell certain of his lands and

receive the purchase money, and it was held not revoca-

ble. Lord Tenterden, by whom the judgment of the

Court was delivered, held that the power of attorney

was not a simple authority to sell the premises, but "an
authority, coupled with an interest, for Forater to apply

the proceeds in liquidation of a debt due to himself and
his partrers," and his lordship adds, "and there are

several cases in which it has been held that such an .iudgm»nt.

authority cannot be revoked.' ' I would refer upon the

same point to Hodgaon v. Anderaon (6), to Metcalfe v.

Clough (c), and to the language of Lord Truro in Smart
V. Sandara {d), and there are other cases more or less

bearing upon the same point.

The principle is, indeed, analogous to that upon

which this Court proceeds in the case of equitable

assignments. In each case authority is giveu by a

debtor to his creditor to receive from a third person,

who is indebted to the debtor, the amount due from him.

The form of the authority given is different, but other-

wise the transactions are alike in character. It would

not be contended, I apprehend, that an order operative

as an equitable assignment would be revocable by the

party giving it.

(a) 10 B. *C. 731.

(c) 2 M. & R. 178,

79—VOL. XVII. GR.

(b) 3B, i! n, t^5.6],

{d) 5 C. B. ^\-\
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I am referred by the plaintiff to the case of Levard

V. Vernon (a), before Sir William Grant, but tls - case

ia distinguishable in this, that the debtor died, and the

same was the case in Mitchell v. Uades (6), and in Wat-

$on V. King (<?). The decision in Lepard v. Vernon

was placed upon this, that there was no appropriation

of the debt ; but in addition to this, it would appear

from the decision that the death of tho constituent would

necessarily operate a revocation of the power, and the

decision was put upon that ground in Watson v. King;

see also bhipman v. Thompson (d). I would also refc-

to the able judgment of Chief .instice Marshall, in Hunt

V. Rousmanier (e), where reasons are giver/ why a power

of attorney, unaccompanied by an assignment, though

it may be irrevocable by the constituent in his lifetime,

is necessar^! vevoked by his death.

Tho ;
.ncipio upon which Qatissen v. Morton was

juagwnt decided" appe^iis, then, to apply to this case, unless it is

differed by ilie circumstance of the constituent being a

personal representative of the debtor's estate, and not

the debtor himself; and that the power of attorney was

general, to receive all moneys due to the estate, particu-

larizing, however, the mortgage in question, together with

some other debts. I do not think that these circum-

stances can take the case out of the general rule. There

is no question of preference in the case. It is not sug-

gested that the estate was not sufficient to pay all debts

and leave a surplus.

A personal representative may give a powf r of attor-

ney in a proper case, and he may deal with tho assets.

If the debt due to Alexander JDeivar had been equal in

amount to the mortgage debt due by John Dewar, it

(a) 2 V. & B, 51.

(c) 4 Camp. 272.

(«) 8 WheatoD, 202.

(6) Preo. in Cby. 125.

(d) WiU«s, 108.
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wouM have been competent to tho administratrix to

deliver the mortgage to Alexande? m satisfaction of his

debt; and, pari ratione^ his debt being less than the

mortgage debt, to authorize him to receive it and to

apply it pro tanto to thp discharge of his d(^it. If doing

this would be within the scope ^ her authority, I con-

ceive that lier act would bind herself and the e.- md
would not be revocable where the like act by uidi-

viduo' debtor would not be revocable. It was not con-

ndeci, indeed, that tho power, if it were irrevocabi« in

se it were given by an individual debtor, would not bo

80 where g vcn by a personil representative to a creditor

of the cstii . and I see no reason for any difference.

The only instalment that had fallen due upon the

mortgage was the one in question. If that was rightly

paid t^io defendant 'vas in no default, and there was no

ground for filin;; the bill. I think the instalment was
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itly paid, and thai the bill should be dismissed, and ji,dgn„nt.rii;h

it must be with costs.

Brant v. Willouqhby.

Appointment of receiver—Appeal.

Although the appointment of a rooeiver by the proper officer of the

Court should not be lightly disturbed, t-'ll in a case where it

appeared that there was personal ill-feeling between tho person

appointed by the Master and some of those interested, and that a

person who had been proposed by other parties to the cause was,

owing to his business habits, likely to be better qualified to dis-

charge the duties of receiver, and was eLj;irely unexceptionable, the

Court vacated the appointment made bj'\the Master, and ordered

the other to be appointed. ^

Appeal from the order of the Mastc at Walkerton

appointing a receiver.
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Brant
T.

WlUoughbjr.
Mr. Bethune, contra.

Not. 38. Spraqob, C.—I have read carefully thd affidavits

and other papers placed before me upon this appeal.

From vrhat is disclosed by them, I should, if making

the appointment, have felt no hesitation in appointing

Mr. Totten in preference to Mr. Hall. I say this with-

out impugning, in the slightest degree, the integrity

or the perfect respectability of Mr. Hall, or, in the

abstract, his fitness for the office. I think that an

appointment made by the proper officer of the Court

should not be lightly disturbed ; but it seems to me that

some consideratiops are entitled to more weight than

the Master appears to have given to'them.

A considerable portion of the r ffidavits is devoted to

judcnent. the relative merits of the two gentlemen proposed, in

regard to their fitness for the office, and the manner in

which they would discharge its duties. Upon that point

the weight of evidence appears to me to be in favor of

Mr. Totten, inasmuch as those who speak to bis fitness

are more competent judges of such matters than those

who speak to the fitness of Mr. Hall. Men of business,

merchants, bankers, official assignees, are, as a rule, more

competent judges of business capacity than farmers.

I do not know, however, that I should upon that

ground alone disturb the finding of the Master. But

there are other circumstances. There has been per-

sonal ill-feeling between the creator of the trust and

Mr. Hall. It may be without reason, still it is better

ceteris paribus to appoint a person between whom and

all who are interested in the trust estate a good feeling

prevails. It is more likely to promote a harmonious

and satisfactory execution of the trusts.
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According to some of the evidence there has been 1870.

more than ill-feeling. Threats, it is alleged, of leaving ^"T^^
nothing of the estate to coma to Mc Vicar. This, in „„. • ^^
its ordinary meaning, would import that he would so

manage the estate &s to exhaust it in paying Bruce, the

first mortgagee, and the plaintiffs. This may admit of

explanation; his meaning may have been misunder-

stood ; but when he was before the Master, on the 18th

of October no denial appears to have been made or

explanation offered in regard to it.

Some exception is taken to his former management of

the trust—that he took insufficient security. That may
be a matter of opinion. It is also objected that upon

the sale of a number of parcels of the trust estate he so

dealt in regard to certain lots purchased by Mr. Bruce,

that tho estate was a loser. This also is left unex-

plained.

Mr. Hall's experience in his former management is

urged as a reason for his appointment now. I scarcely

think that it is a good reason. He threw up the man-

agement in 1862, for what reason, or whether for any

reason, does not appear. His previous management

does not seem to,have been satisfactory to all the mem-

bers of the Township Council, for one of that body, who

now makes an affidavit in support of his appointment, only

says that a majority of the Council were then willing to

retain Mr. ffall if he were willing to continue trustee.

As to his experience, it cannot count for much, for the

estate has been out of bis hands since 1862.

Jadgmrat

His throwing up of its management has been the

occasion of trouble, and probably of delay, and has,

moreover, occasioned this suit. Why he should seek

now what he then abandoned, or why Mr. Bruce should

now propose him, is not explained. I think his having

tbrOWu up tho uitiinagCIuCut iQ 1862 is u IcusOn agEiDSt

his appointment now.
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1870. Mr. H&Wt appointment was proposed and pressed by

Brut
Bruee, the first mortgagee ; Mr. Totten'a by the plain-

wmou'ihbj.*'^*
'^^^ latter would seem to have a greater interest

in the due and careful execution of the trust. If,

indeed, there were reason to faar that Mr. Totten would

make unreasonable delays, in order to rralize, for the

benefif. of the plaintiffs, as much as possible out of tho

CKtate, and that so Mr. Bruce would be prejudiced, that

would be an objection ; but it is not saiii that this is

apprehended.

It is necessary for tho Court in a proper case to

review the discretion exercised by the Master in making
these and, the like appointments. I refer to the judg-

ment of Lord Justice Turmr in In re Tempest (a),

for an exposition of tte principles upon which the Court

proceeds in such cases. In this case I think Mr. Totten

should have been appointed instead of Mr. Hall, and I

judgmtnt. will take the course that was taken in In re Tempest, and

make an order for his appointment, and for the vesting

of the estate in him. In giving the preference to Mr.

Totten over Mr. Hall, it is not necer to say, nor do

I mean to say, that he has been guL oi the misman-

agement of the estate imputed to him. xt is apparant

from the affidavits that his futv.re management would be

viewed with doubt and suspicion by some, who arc inter-

. ested in the proper manugement of the trust. I have

thought it better that one should be appointed who is

entirely unexceptionable.

In regard to costs, the hearing of this appeal was

followed immediately by the hearing of a petition by

the plaintiff, which was opposed by Bruce, and which I

thougnt ought not to be granted ; and I said that I

would fix the amount of costs to bo paid to Bruce.

Upon the appeal whicL I have just disposed of the

(a) L. R. 1 Cby. App. 487.
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ploititiffa are successful. It is not necessarily a case for
giving costs, being an appeal from the Master ; but as
each ''s successful in one of these applications, and
unsucceseful in the other, I will leave the parties to pay
their own costs in each.
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1870.

Brsnt
T.

Willonghbjr,

^^ vlrr'^BARKER V. EOCLKS.

I)

Mortgoffti—Pure/an of equity of rtdmption—Priority

.

There were two mortgages on the property in qnestion : O. bought
the first mortgage, and subsequently the equity of redemption

:

Htld, that the second mortgage did not thereby acquire priority oyer
the first mortgage by the oircuivtunoe of the instrument executed
by the first mortgagee having been in form a mere grant and release
to 0. of the mortgagee's estate at law and in equity in thu pro-
perty

;

Nor by reason of the purchaser having given a mortgage on the pro-
perty to secure a portion of the purchase money which he was to
pay for tbe first mortgage

;

Nor by reason of his subsequently conveying portions of the property
to his ions, in terms subject to such mortgage.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master at euumtat.

London, dated 28th June, 1870, made injursuance of
the decree drawn up on the judgment reportedaH<gpage

^JXI- "l^he appeal was by Thoma% Pettiman, an incum-
brancer, by virtue of a mortgage dated 15th January,
1862, who contended that he was entitled to priority

over the defendant Henry B. Ostrander who, though an
incumbrancer under a mortgage dated 12th October,

1860, Irnd lost his priority by reason of his having

bought up the equity of redemption and conveyed por-

tions of the estate to two of his sons, subject to Pttti-

7n.Tn'» mortgage.

Tbe other facts ars fully iet forth in the judgment.
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1870. Mr. Englith^ for tho appeal.

Mr. Ferguton for Oatrandert contra.

Not. 33.

JadfintBt.

Spraqqb, G.—I think that the proper conclusion,

from the evidence, as to the order in which the Connolly

mortftage, of which Pierce was the holder, and the

equity of redemption, were acquired by Oitrander, was,

that the equity of redemption was acquired first. They

were both acquired on the same day, and on the same

occasion, the owner of the equity of redemption, McSloy,

as well as Pierccy being present with Oatrander. In

Ottrander's narrative of what occurred he states first

his dealing with Pierce, and proceeds :
" I then gave

McSloy about 91^0 for what share he had in the place

;

I supposed for any interest in the place." Ottrander

was cross-examined, but not upon that point.

I incline to think that it makes no difference which is

first ; but taking the fact to be that Oatrander became

assignee of the mortgage before he purchased the

equity of redemption, the case is brought directly within

our statute, which in terms enables a prior mortgagee

or his assignee to acquire the equity of redemption

"without thereby merging the mortgage debt as against

any subsequent mortgagee."

I have examined the authorities to which I have been

referred, and some others, and the inclination of my
opinion is that, independently of the statute, the law is

now settled by ar.chority, as the statute settles it. Un-

less, therefore, there is something in this case to take it

out of the general rule, Oatrander is entitled to hold

the Connolly mortgage, retaining its priority over the

subsequent mortgage to Pettiman.

One circumstance relied upon by counsel for Pettiman

is this, that Oairander made a mortgage to Pierce for a
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portion of the purclmse money of liis mortgage; and 1870.
Tyler v. Lake (a) is referred u^. That case wus pecu-

^-^^^-^^

liar in its circumstuncea. It was not a mere question
""""

Between u prior and subsequent incumbrancer, and it was
decided expresdy upon the <:rouiid that if a ciiar^r«

created by a former owner were allowed as still sub
sisting, it would bo a fraud upon an insurance company,
to whom a tenant in common, who upon partition had
obtainf-d a portion of the land, had created a mortgage.
In this case, on the conlrary, la would be a fraud upon
Puree if he were postponed to Pettiman.

Another ground taken i.s that conveyances made by
Ottrander to two sons, to each a portion of the land in

question, were made in terms subject to the mortgage to

Pierce. Ostrander swears that at the time of making
these conveyances he was not aware of the existence of
the mortgage to Petliman ; but if he had known of it,

the conveyances would still have been in the same shape.' judgm^t.
It is plain from the evidence that it was the intention of
himself and of Pierce that he should have the same
position and rights in regard to the mortgaged premises
as Pierce had, subject only to his mortgage to Pierce ;

and the conveyances to his sons transmitted to them the
same position and rights, together with what he had
acquired from McSloij, and were appropriate for that

purpose. I see nothing in these conveyances to shew
that Ostrander, when he acquired the mortgage from
Pierce, intended to merge it in ^'^e equity of redemp-
tion, or that he liad such intentif Hen he acquired Me
equity of redemption, nor do I sti at they can have
any such legal effect.

I do not think there is anything in the circumstance

that the instrument by which Pierce, as holder of the

Connolly mortgage, transferred it to Ostrander, is in

80—VOL. XVII. GR.

(a) 4 Sim. 351.
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1870. tho form that it is. It ia not in terms an assignment -of

a mortgage, but purports, in consideration of 91^00, to

grant, release and quit-claim all the estate, right, title,

interest, claim and demand, both at law and in equity,

or otherwise howsoever, of Pierce^ of, in, to, or out of,

certain premises ther in described, and which are in fact

the premises previouL'lj mortgaged to Connolly and

Pettiman. It is not denied that the instrument was

effectual to pass the legal estate, and as was said by Sir

William Grant, in Jonet v. Oibbont (a), '« the estate

being absolute at law, the debtor has no means of

redeeming it but by paying the money. Therefore he

who has the estate has in effect the debt, as the estate

can never be taken from him except by payment of the

debt." The argument is that the form of the instru-

ment is an indication of the intention of the parties to it

that the mortgage should not be kept alive. I do not

agree that it is so ; but at any rate the evidence nega-

judcmtnt tives any such intention. Pierce, in his evidence, says,

'' In this transaction it was my intention to place Mr.

Oatrander in the same position with regard to the mort-

gage as myself, viz., to transfer all my rights to him

;

80 Mr. Ecclea (Pierces solicitor) advised me. The

mortgage was handed over to him to carry out that

intention." It appears by the evidence that it was not

a mere speculative purchase on the part of Ostrander,

for he paid the whole mortgage debt, principal and

interest, to Pierce. It amounted to $1762. He paid

gp McSloy $100, or, as he corrects himself, $180 odd,

and he puts the value of the place at $2000. It is

probably true, as he states, that he was ignorant of the

Pettiman mortgage. He made the purchase, as he says,

for his sons, and it is certain, I think, from the evidence,

that it was not, as suggested by Mr. English, a pur-

chase made up of the amount of the two mortgages and

a certain sum beyond their amount, the aggregate being

(o) 9 Ves. 411.
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the agreed value or purchase money of the land. If it
were bo, it might admit of other considerations. A pur-
chaser attempting to keep alive a prior mortgage und-^r
8uch circumstances >vould bo doing a dishonest act, and
Che Court would, I apprehend, in such a case, certainly
not presume such an intention. It would be, as put by
Sir Roundell Palmer, in Davis v. Barrett (a), " to raise
a presumption in favor of his interest at the expense of
his honesty, and equity would infer that he did what he
ought to have done."

I do not think myself that notice has anything to do
with the case, though a passnge in the notes to Forbes
y-J^offatt in Tudor's Leading Cases (A), implies that
It has. There is no equity in a subsequent incumbrancer
to have his mcrtgagj preferred. It is no wrong to him
to be left just where ho was. Our statute, and the
more recent English decisions, placo the matter, in my
opinion, upon a just and intelligible footinrr. There ia .

no reason, that I can see, why a prior mo.°gagee, pu"
"°"

chasm^the equity of redemption, should lose the priority
of his mortgage, or why the position of a subsequent
mortgagee should be bettered. In the case be' m me
there is, indeed, no actual notice, but only the cou ruc-
t.ve notice with which registration affects a subsequent
purchaser; but even actual notice would, I apprehend
make no difference. I do not see how it would standm the way of a party doing that which the statute
expressly authorizes him to do.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

(a) 14 Bea. 662. (b) P. 866.
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McKiNNON V. Andkrson. •

MoTigagt—Suit lo rtdttm— Cottt.

A flrit mortgKge* ii entltlod as ngaiDst the owner of tb« equity of

redemption to add to bis debt the coiits neceRsarlly incurred ia a euit

to redeem, which was brought by a second mortgagee, and wat dii-

misHfd with costs for the defnult of the plaintiff therein.

Bat where a first mortgngeo had talcen a decree for dismissal on the

plaintiff's default, iusteml of giving lo the owner of the ^squlty of

redemption a day to redeem under the Qenoral Order (466), and a

second suit became necessary in consequence, he was held not to be

entitled to the esira costs thereby occasioned.

Examination and hearing at tlio Autumn Sittings of

1870, at Belleville.

The bill was by Lachlan McKinnon against William

Anderson, one of the defendants to the suit of Grahame

V. Anderson, reported ante vol. xv. p. 189, The facts

sufficiently appear by that report.

Mr. English, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgins and Mr. Dougall, for the defendant.

MoWAT, V. C.—The order drawn up under my
judgment in Grahame v. Anderson provided that, in

case the plaintifT therein and Ilime did not redeem

Anderson, the bill should be dismissed with costs.

The Consolidatea Order {a) enables a mortgagee, defend-

ant in a suit for redemption, to take a decree for fore-

closure against the plaintiff, and for the proper relief as

against his co-defendants, as in case of a foreclosure

suit. But the order is permissive only ; and Anderson

had a right to have the bill dismissed on the plaintiff's

default, instead of availing himself of the privilege

which the general order gave him. Grahame and Hime

(6) No. 466.
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did not redeem him
; and tl.o order for dismissal in 1870.

confoqucnco of the default was taken out. McKinnon
'—^^

hM since tendered to Anderton tlie amount found in "'"i""
that suit to bo duo l.y McKinnon for principal and

''"'^''"

interest; but Anderson declined receiving it, claiming,
atnongst other things, to ho entitled to the costs of that
suit, which ho had been unablo to recover from the plain-
tiff therein

;
and to the two per cent, additional interest

which Anderaon had nnsucccssfully claimed in that suit.
McKinnon has in nonsoquenco filed tlio present bill.

The only question is, whether Andertonj^M entitled at
the time of the tender to the additional sums which he
then claimed, and still claims, against McKinnon.

If, instead of an order of dismissal being takon on
the plaintiff Qrahamea dofitulr, McKinnon had had a
day to redeem, my ju<lgmeiit as reported would have
entitled Anderson to charge McKinnon with the whole
costs

;
and on his default to foreclose him. A first jud,...,

mortgagee is always entitled, as against the owner of
the equity of redemption, to costs necessarily or pro-
perly incurred in defending his title, or in enforcing his
security. The effect, and only effect, of a mortgagee's not
taking advantage of the (Jcneral Order, and of his thus
occasioning an(

.
r suit, seems to bo that he may not bo

afterwards enti. di to more costs against the other parties
than if he had taken such a decree as would have
rendered the second suit unnecessary.

•

McKinnon assumed that after Anderson had taken
an order dismissing the bill with costs against Grahame,
all that he (McKinnon) was liable for was his debt and
interest

; and ho therefore tendered the amount and no
costs, r cannot say that that tender was sufficient.

I think that Anderson cannot reopen the question as
to the two per cent. He raised it in that suit, first

before the Accountant, and then on further directions
;
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I8W. and it wm disallowed. The adjudication of that point

^J^J[^^
is tho only benefit which McKinnon got from the itit

the costs of which Anderson cliiim« against him.

As Anderson alone had a right to have tho decree in

the form authoriied by the Consolidated Order (a), I

must presume, in the absence of evidence to the con-

trary, that it was at his instance that that course was
not taken. If it had been taken, tho questions discussed

in the present suit would not liavo arisen, and tho suit

itself would have been saved. The defendant has also

set up various claims by nnswer which have not been

substantiated. I think that he should have no costs of

this suit.

jndfOMnt.
Usual redemption decree, except as to costs. Amount

to be paid—3600.26, with interest from the 30th

October, 1869,—as I presume there has been no change
in the account since that amount was ascertained.

J-

—K Z^Sivlu^ V-^^n/ C^mJ^ '^f

^%**^
\ v^^^HBENAN V. DeWAR.

Nuitanei—Acquit$etnet.

In 1861, while defendant wai engaged in erecting buildings for k

tannery on land adjoining the plaintiff's premises, the plaintiff

enoouraged the defendant to proceed with his project ; the buildings

were proceeded with, and business in them was commenced the

same year; in 1863 additions were made to the buildings with the

plaintiff's knowledge and acquiescence ; and the plaintiff made no

complaint about the business until 1868, though all this time it had

been carried on, and the plaintiff had been residing on the premises

adjoining

:

Htli, that by his conduct he had debarred himself from relief in

equity, on the ground of a tannery being a nuisance.

This cause came on for examination of witnesses and

hearing at the Autumn Sittings of 1870, at Ottawa.

(a) No. 466.
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Mr. Cattanach and Mr. LntcoU, for the plaintiff. 1870.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Dick, for the defendant.

MowAT, V.C.~Tho bill in this cau.o (filed 18th Ju.,e. so. »
1869) states, that the plaintiff owns a certain lot No. 12
(therein specified) in the Town of Pembroke ; that ho
resides thereon, and that ho carries on business thereon as
a general store and shop-keeper ; that the defendant
occupies an adjoining lot, and carries on the business of
tanning leather thereon

; that the atmosphere in the
vicinity of the defendant's business is,—(1) by reason of
the odors emitted in the process of tanning ; and (2) the
storing of hides in a state of partial decomposition and
otherwise

;
and (3) by reason of the defendant's throw-

ing the horns attached to the hides on his premises,—so
polluted that (1) the plaintiffs property has become very
much impaired in value, and that (2) the lives and health
of himself and his family are so endangered and im- j«dg«„.
paired that the plaintiff or his fa-nily cannot live on tho
premises with comfort and safety.

The bill further states, that the impurity of the atmos-
phere, caused as aforesaid, (4) prevents persons from
doing business with the plaintiff who would otherwise do
80 ;

that the plaintiff has not in any way acquiesced in
the nuisance created by the defendant's business, but,
on the contrary, has frequently requested the defendant
to abate and discontinue tho same ; and that on the 20th
April, 1869, he served the plaintiff with a written notice
to the same effect, threatening also an immediate appli-

, cation to this Court. The bill further states, that the
plaintiff owns other lots, numbered 17 and 18 and
described in the bill ; that on these lots houses have been
erected ;. and that tho defendant causes and permits the
waste and polluted waters used in his business to over-
flow part of those lots. The nravsr in fnt. nn m;„««t:^«

restraining the defendant from continuing his business
;
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'''''"'''"^ '''' P''^'"^'^'^ P^«™'«- ^0 the detri-
H..n.„

n'ent and injury of the plaintiff and his property ; or
^;., from mterfenng with the plaintiff in the enjoyment of thesaid property

; and for other relief.
,

I stated at the close of the argument, that the plain-
t ff a evidence had failed to make out his case as to the
alleged overflowing of Nos. 17 and 18.

Having since read over and considered the evidence
epeatedly I am further of opinion that, of the three
-.ses to which the plaintiff's bill ascribes pollution ofthe atmosphere at No. 12, the evidence (which is contra-

dujtory) proves one only to be well founded, viz., theodours emmod in the process of tanning. These odours
are not shewn to have been ever perceived at the plain-
.ff 8 shop or with.n his house or outbuildings; but are,

I think, shewn to have been perceived in his yard, and.u^«t. on his verandah which faces the defendant's premises.These odours are incident to tanning operadons
; and it

them. The bill greatly exaggerates their effect. Theyhave not inj.red the plaintiff's business; and I amnot satisfied that they have lessened the value of his pro-
perty. They are not proved, either, to be dangerous or
injurious to life or health at the plaintiff's premises ; but,so far as perceived there, they are disagreeable, and
herefore may be said to affect the comfort of Ihos.who reside there and perceive them. What I have to

'

enll?i .."' f"''^^'' ""^''^' ^" '^'' ''ircumstances, that
entitles the plaintiff to relief in this Court ?

The plaintiff alleges in his bill, that he - has not acqui-

Za /" r^. T'^
'" *''' ^"^'^S^^'^ ""^^'^"'^^ created bythe defendant s business." The defendant on the otherand alleges by h.s answer, that ho was encouraged by

he p, ,t,ff to commence the business, and that the plain-
tiff solu 10 Bim a quantity of iiides to be tanned at the
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tannery. It appears that the plaintiff was in the perso-
nal occupation of No. 12 bofore the defendant com-
menced the erection of the tannery buildings on the
adjoining land

;
he admitted in his evidence that he had

known of the tannery being put up, but ho named the wrong
year of this being done. I am satisfied that the tannery
was built and some business done in it in 18G1 ; that the
last additions to the buildings were made in 1863 ; that
the business has been carried on continuously since it was

.

begun
;
and that until 1868 the plaintiff made no com-

plaint to the defendant about it. A person who had beenm the plaintiff's em-'>yment for four years, terminating
in the Spring of ILw, deposed that until a municipal
election to which he referred, he had never heard the plain-
tiff complaining of smells from the defendant's premises.
It seems that the defendant voted against the plaintiff as
Reeve in January, 1867, and January, J 868; and it is
one or other of these elections to which the witness
referred. I am satisfied, from the whole evidence at the j„
hearing, that it was not until this period that the plaintiff
professed to anybody that he had any grievance to com-
plain of in connection with the plaintiff's premises.
But the commencement of the complaints then may have
been a mere coincidence; the plaintiff may in 1861 have
considered the establishment of the tannery to be for his
own interest; but the progress of Pembroke, and perhaps
his own increasing wealth, may naturally have led to a
different view six or seven years afterwards.

The defendant in his evi(Jence (which was given with
every appearance of conscious truthfulness) stated that
while the tannery buildings were being erected in 1861,
the plointiff encouraged the defendant in his project

;

told him that it was the best thing he could do ; that it

was tt money-making business ; and that certain persons
named and known to both, had made their first rise in
that business.

SI-—VOL. XVII. QR.

1^

idgmsDt.
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1870.

Hecnan
V.

Dewar.

Before the defendant gave his evidence, the plaintiff

had been examined on his own behalf ; and he had made -

on cross-examination the following statements: "I recol-

lect no conversation before 1867; I don't think I had any

before that, about the buildings or the nuisance. I be-

lieve I did not say to Mr. Bewar that I was glad the tan-

nerywas going up, or to that effect. I think I can swear to

that; I did not express approval of the tannery going up."

On being recalled in reply, he said positively that no

such conversation occurred as the defendant had sworn

to. I think, however, that it may have occurred, and the

plaintiff may have nine years afterwards forgotten it (a).

Pembroke was a village at the time the conversation is

sworn by the defendant to have taken place ; defendant

and plaintiff were neighbours ; they owned and carried

on business on adjoining lots, the plaintiff as a general

shop-keeper, and the defendant as a shoemaker ; and

ihey were extremely likely to have had sora^e conversa-

judgmtnt. tion about buildings which the one was erecting so near

the property of the other. If any conversation did

occur, it was likely to be of encouragement and approval

on (he plaintiff's part ; for the plaintiff does not appear

to have for six or seven years afterwards either made or

felt any objection to the near proximity of a tannery

;

and his objection does not seem to be now participated

in by the other neighbours. I think that I should accept

the defendant's statement of the conversation as in sub-

stance and effect true and correct.

Bankart v. Houghton (6), decided in 1860, related to

works erected for the manufacture of copper. In the

reduction of copper ore noxious vapors are liberated,

and these exhalations and the deposit produced are

highly injurious to vegetation, and to animals which feed

on the pastures within their influence. The tenant

through whom the defendant claimed saw the buildings

{a) Uee ex parte Danks, 'Z i)e(i. McM. & a. 940. (6) 27 B. 426.
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while in course of erection, and took no steps to prevent

the erection. Lord Romilly held that on these facts

the defendant had debarred himself from any right to

relief in equity, and was left to his remedy at law. His
Lordship was of that opinion, though he was " satisfied

on the evidence that the defendant did not know what
the injurious consequences would be to his crops and
flocks." (The party had erected additional works of

the eame kind, in which additional works the other

had not acquiesced ; the suit was by the party guilty of

the nuisance, and was for an injunction against legal

proceedings by the other : that relief the JNIaster of the

Rolls refused to give.) The opinion of Lord Romilly is

thus against the plaintiff's contention, that his passive

acquiescence, without express proof that he knew the

effect which a tannery would have in producing disa-

greeable smells, is not material. I refer also to Dann v.

Spurrier (a), and Rochdale Canal Company v. King (b).

But, however that may be where there is passive

acquiescence only (c), I think that, as in the present

case there was express, and not merely passive, encour-

agement, while the first buildings were being erected,

and as no complaint or objection was made by the plain-

tiff for nearly seven years afterwards, nor until four

years after important additions had with his knowledge

and acquiescence been made and put in operation by the

defendant—the plaintiff has debarred himself of the

right to relief in equity.

I have thus disposed of the matters raised by the

pleadings. Some evidence was given on charges which

the bill does not make. As to some of these I stated at

the close of the argument, that I was of opinion the

643

1870.

''.-'

Judgment.

(a) 7 Ves. at 285, 230.

(6) 2 Sim. N. S. at 88 ; S. C. 16 Beav. at 633, 634.

(e) Radenhurst t. Coate, 6 Or. 139.
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1870. weight of evidence was not with the plaintiff. I

refer to the statements made in the evidence of the'

pliiiiitiffand of some ol his witnesses, that putrid liquid

matter is carried to the plaintiff's well and yard from
the defendant's premises. Evidence was also given that

an offensive smell is produced by the hair wliich the

defendant has been in the habit of spreading on a shed

adjoining the plaintiff's property. That is not mentioned

in the bill, and is a matter of small moment as com-
pared with the relief sought. I think that the defend-

ant has no right to subject the plaintiff to this smell

,

and ho w'll do well to avoid henceforward this cause of

complaint ; but, as the plaintiff has failed to make out his

right to relief in equity in respect of the principal matters

in question, I cannot properly make a decree in respect

of this minor matter of which the bill makes no com-
plaint. The plaintiff's principal witness complained of

a iiuisance to the witness by the discharge of the waste

jodgB-Mt. water of the defendant's tannery drain near the wit-

ness's house. That is 250 feet from the plaintiff's

premises, and the nuisance at the witness's property
does not in any way affect the plaintiff ; but the defend-
ant, for the sake of his own interest, and of those whom
the nuisance there does affect, should see to its being
immediately remedied.

The bill must be dismissed with costs.
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The County op Frontenac v. Breden.

rrineipal and Surety -Lap,, of lime- Destroyed bond-Municipal ear-

poralion—Appliealion ofpaymtntt

One of tlio sureties for the treasurer of a municipal corporation being
'.esirous of being relieved from bis suretyship, the treasurer offered
to the courcil a new surety in his place ; and the council thereupon
passed a resolution approving of the new surety, and declaring that
on the completion of the necessary bonds, the withdrawing surety
should be relieved

; no further act took place on the part of the
council, but the treasurer and his new surety (omitting the second
surety) joined in a bond conditioned for the due performance of the
treasurer's duties for the future, and the trensurer executed a
mortgage to the same effect; the clerk on receiving these gave up
to the treasurer the old bond, and the treasurer destroyed it; eight
years afterwarde, a false charge was discovered in the accounts of
the treasurer of a date prior to these transactions:

Held, that the sureties on the first bond were responsible for it.

The mortgage was on property which the treasurer had previously
mortgaged to the sureties for their indemnification; the mortgage to
the sureties had not been registered, but had been left with the
clerk of the council for safe keeping; on receiving the new bond
and mortgage, the clerk gave up to tho treasurer the unregistered
morfgngo as well as the old bond, and the treasurer destroyed both •

Held, that the old sureties were entitled to a first charge on the pro
perty for their indemnification in respect of the newiy discovered
defalcation.

A surety to a municipal corporation for the due performance of the
treasurer's duties is liot relieved from his responsibility by the
negligence of the auditors in passing the treasurer's accounts.

The fact of the treasurer having become reduced in his circumstances
after the auditing and passing of his accounts and before the dis-
covery of an error in them, is no bar to a suit against the surety.

The jurisdiction of equity in the case of lost bonds, exists also in the
case of bonds which have been destroyed.

The rule, that general payments are appropriated first to the earliest
items on the other side of an account, does not entitle a surety to
claim that a concealed item, which, from its not being known, the
debtor had not been charged with, should be deemed to have been
satisfied by the moneys which had from time to time been paid by
the debtor, and which had when so paid been charged by both parties
against the other sums received by the debtor on behalf of the
creditor.

1870.
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Ooa

Bnden.

1870. On the 15th November, 1846, the municipal council of

N^"^ the United Counties of Frontenac, Lenox, and Adding-

yrontonto ton passed a hy-law appointing the defendant William

Ferguson to be their treasurer " to have, hold, execute,

and enjoy the said office of treasurer until (they should)

select and appoint another person to fill the same office

according to law." ' The defendant John Breden and

one James Williamson (since deceased) became the

treasurer's sureties, and with him executed a bond,

Ferguson in £2,000, and each of tho sureties in

£1,000, conditioned for the due performance of tho

treasurei-'s duties. Ferguson entered on his office

shortly afterwards, and continued to be or act as

treasurer until 1867. On the 22nd November, 1852,

he got discounted, for the benefit of tho corpora-

tion, an accommodation note made by the warden

for $1000, which was intended for the use of tho

corporation ; but the treasurer did i. u account to the

corporation for the proceeds. On the 23rd February,

1853, when the note became due, he charged the cor-

poration with the note as having been paid by him for

tho corporation. The error was not discovered by the

corporation or its officers until after Mr. Ferguson had

ceased to be treasurer, and there was an investigation of

accounts in the Master's office in another suit. In 1860,

the plaintiffs' clerk gave up to Ferguson the bond which

Breden and Williamson had signed as sureties, and it

was destroyed. The object of the pveeent suit was, to

have Ferguson and Breden declared liable for the

amount of the note, notwithstanding the destruction of

the bond.

Statement.

The cause was brought on for the examination of

witnesses and hearing at the sittings of the Court in

Kingston in tho Autumn of 1870.

Mr. Snook^ Mr. Walkem^ and Mr. Ryan, for the

plaintiffs.
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Mr. Blake, Q. C, Mr. O'Reilly, Q. C, and Mr. J.
MoLcnan, for the defendants,

MowAT, V. C.-[After stating some of facts as
above]—The principal defence is by Breden, and the
chief ground taken by his answer is, that in 1860, when
the bond was given up by the clerk, the* defendant was
released of all liability under his bond. Ferguson in
that year verbally communicated to the council that
Breden wished to be relieved of his suretyship. Breden
had expressed to Ferguson that desire, putting it on
the ground of his age and his business arrangements.
He did not then suspect that Ferguson was insolvent,
and on the contrary believed his circumstances to be
good. The members of the council were (no doubt)
of the same opinion, and all had great confidence in
the treasurer. The treasurer proposed to the council
that Breden should be relieved, and one Isaac Jlope
accepted in his stead. The council thereupon (8th
June, 1860) passed the following resolution ;

•' Resolved
that Isaac Hope be received as surety for the County
treasurer (Mr. Ferguson)

; that upon the completion of
the necessary bonds, John Breden be relieved from his

obligation as surety for such treasurer."

Shortly afterwards, viz., on the 16th June, 1860,
Rope and Ferguson executed a new bond for the due
performance of the treasurer's duties from that time
forward. There had for some years before this been
lying in the clerk's oflBce an unregistered mortgage which
Ferguson had executed for the indemnification of his

sureties Breden and Williamson, and which he had de-

livered for then to the clerk. On the property embraced
in this mortgage, Ferguson executed a new mortgage to

the County, bearing date the 20th Not ember, 1860, and
registered on the 80th January, following. This mort-

gage recites that the council had considered it advisable

that Ferguson should furnish further security as

647
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1870. treasurer, and thut he had agreed to do so; and the
'^ ""-'' mortgugo is declared vo be given for better securing the

yonionto performance of the several raattera mentioned in the

Br.d»n. condition of tlio bond executed by Ferguson and Hope.

The clerk (probably after receiving from Ferguson the

new bond and mortgage registered) delivered up to him

the old bond and mortgage, and Ferguson destroyed

them. There was no resolution or by-law of the council

delegating to anybody the office of approving of " the

necessary bonds ;
" no resolution or by-law authorizing

the release of Williamson, or the acceptance of the

mortgage ; and the resolution of the 8th June, certainly

(^id not contemplate releasing Breden for the past

' without getting other security for the past. (The council

of 1869, in a suit of Ferguson against the present

plaintiffs, raised a question as to whether that was the

construction of the language employed, and the Chan-

cellor decided, 26th May, 1869, that it was). The reso-

lution was not technically binding, for it was not under

seal ; and if it had beea binding, it would not have sanc-

tioned what was done by the clerk ; no resolution or

by-law was afterwards passed confirming and adopting

what he had done ; nor does the answer set up any other

subsequent act or proceeding of the corporation as

having that effect. It seems clear, therefore, that what

took place between the clerk and the treasurer did not

bind the corporation as a release of the liability of the

surety.

It was contended with much force on the plaintiff's

part, that even if what took place had amounted to a

release, it would not be binding with respect to a default

of which they had not then any notice ; and Schofield

v. Templar {a) was cited as bearing on the point. The

Court of Exchequer had occasion to point oui in Lyall

v. Edwards (6), that it was a principle long sanctioned

JodgDMIlt.

(a) 4 DeQ. & J. 429. {b) 6 H. & N. 847, 848.
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in Courts of Equity, that a rcleaao is not lo be construed

as applying to something of which the party executing

it was ignorant ; and Schofield v. Templar and other ^toniLll

cases (a) indicate, that the release of a surety does not "'"*'«'>

in such a case stand on a different footing from the

release of a principal.

The answer further sets up, that the accounts of the

treasurer were duly audited and passed every year, and
that the auditors for 1852 and 1853, if they had used

reasonable diligence, would have discovered the wrong
now complained of. The authorities which I had occa-

sion to cite in Feera v. Oxford (6), shew that such a

defence is not sustainable.

The answer further insists that, the bond having been

destroyed, this Court has no jurisdiction ; and that there

is a distinction between the case of a bond lost and a

bond destroyed. No authority for such a distinction

was cited ; and Cross v. Bedingjield {c) is a direct
•""''"»'""•

authority the other way.

The answer further sets up the Statute of Limitations

as a bar, but that defence was not urged at the hearing.

Some points were taken at the hearing which were

not taken by the answer. It was argued that, by the

effect of the Statutes (d), the bond ceased to be in force

on the Ist January, 1850, if not at an earlier date ; that

the tenure of the office was changed by the Act of 1849

(e) ; that there was no proof of Ferguson having been

reappointed by by-law since that Statute ; that a by-law

was necessary ; and that on these grounds Breden had

(a) See Irwin v. Freemau, 13 Gr. 465; Teed v. Carruthers, 1 Y. &
C. C. C. 31 ; Eyre v. Burmiston, 10 H. L, 90.

(6) Ante, p. 472. (c) 12 Sim. 35.

{d) 9 Vic, cb. 40, sec. 7 ; 12 Vie.ch. §0 ; ib., c-h. 81, sees. 17^ 206.

(e) Sec. 171.

82—VOL. XV GR.
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IH70. never boon responsible in respect of the matter in ques-.

"—^—' tion. Mr. Fergmon w»8 appointed in 1846 to be

v'Zu^. treasurer until the council shoulil " select and appoint

Brien, another person to fill the same office according to law ;

"

tbo defendant's bond having been wrongfully delivered

to, and destroyed by, one of the obligors, it may fairly

be presumed to have been expressed in like terms
;
and

the Act of 1849 (a) substituted the corporations thereby

created for those existing under the repealed Act, and

preserved to the new corpoxations all obligations con-

tracted in favor of the old corporations. No re-appoint-

ment of Fergtison by by-law is shewn, but he continued

to be recognized a.id to act as treasurer—to bo treasurer

(^e/acfo—without a further appointment.until 1867, when

another person was appointed in his place. Breden's

answer throughout implies that Fergmon was treasurer,

and that Breden was his surety, until Breden was dis-

charged (as ho contends) by the proceedings of 1860.

If the enactments referred to afford ground for an argu-

judgracnt
jjjg^j that guch ^as not the real position of the parties

according to the facts in proof, I think that it must be

presumed that such other facts had occurred as would be

!\n answer to the argument ; and that the point, not

having been suggested by the answer, and being incon-

Bistent with both the answer and the defendant's conduct,

was not open to him at tho hearing. I have, therefore,

not further considered the effect of the enactments

relied upon.

It was farther contended at the hearing, that the

treasurer's subsequent payments more than satisfied the

sura in question, and that they were applicable thereto

according to the rule in Clayton's case (6) ; but that rule

has no application to an unknown or a concealed item

which the debtor had never been charged with in account,

and where the moneys from time to time paid by the

(o) 12 Vic. ch. 81, sec. 175. (6) lMcr.585.
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debtor had, when paid, been appropritited and charged
by both parlies against the debtor's other receipts.

It was argued that the proof of the alleged default is

insufficient. But the fact is so clear that it is undis-

puted in the answers or in the evidence. No explana-
tion is even attempted; but if tlie defendants desire a
reference on the point, 1 ahull treat the matter us proved
sufficiently for that purpose only, and shall direct an
inquiry to be made as to whether the treosurcr ever
accounted to the corporation for the proceeds of the
note, and on account to bo taken of what, if anything,
is now due to the plaintiffs in respect thereof.

It was contended that, by taking and registering u
mortgage on property on which tlio sureties had the
unregistered mortgage for their indemnification, the
plaintiffs had so altered Breden's position, that ho could
no longer be made liable us surety. That mortgage does
not appear to have been taken with the legal sanction of
the corporation

; when taken, and until long afterwards,

the default in question was unknown ; and the registered

mortgage is still held by the plaintiffs. I can perceive

no ground for holding the taking or registering of the
mortgage to bo a bar to the plaintiffs' claim ; but if

Breden is to answer for the default, he appears entitled

to the benefit of his mortgage (which in that event is

claimed by his answer), and to hold the lien or charge
in priority to the claims of the plaintiffs under their

mortgage; for I do not understand how I can hold that
the bond though destroyed is effectual against him,
and that the mortgage, which was destroyed at tho

same time and as part of the same transaction, is not
also effectual. The surety sets up that Ferguson's

circumstances have changed since 1852 ; that is no
bar to tho plaintiffs' suit ; but it would be hard if tho

surety should also lose the securitv which he had
against such a contingency.

661
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18T0. The decree, thorelbro, as against Ferfjuton, will bo

"— /""^
for the full amo "it of tho note with intorost ami costs,

FrontoDw gubject to the roferonco already mentioned if desired.

>»«**»• Against Breden, the decree will bo for tho deficiency, if

any, after tho proceeds of tho &tilo of the property aro

deducted from XIOOO (the penalty of his bond). Tho

effect of this deduction will bo, to relievo Breden from

either the whole or the greater part of tho liability with

which tho plaintiffs sought by their bill to charge him ;

but I have decided against him the points raised as a

bar to tho plaintiffs' suit ; and it aconis proper, therefore,

jndiiniiit. that the decree as respects Breden should bo without

costs to cither party.

McDonald v. Ferguson.

Miilake—Reforming deed.

The plaintiff was entitled to a conveyance from the dofendaut of half

n lot of one hundred and sixty acres ; the defendant wished to give

fifty acres only ; a friend of both, who was aware of their mutual

rights, was requested by the plaintiff to obtain the deed as claimed

by him ; this person procured tho defendant to execute a deed which

conveyed fifty ocres only, and which tho defei.dant executed in

that belief as this person knew ; but he thought that it really

conveyed the half lot or eighty acres to which the plaintiff was

entitled; ho took tho deed to the plairtfi, telaog him that it

conveyed tho eigin acres, on which tho plaintjH .n c^p ed the deed •

tho plaintiff was not then aware of the diftf'.r"ii >,
'" which thi

defendant had in signing it

:

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to have tho deed corrected, and

made to embrace the eighty acres to which ho was entitled.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the Autumii

Sittings of 1870, at Peterborough.

It ni>peared that in and previous to 1851,

defendant rjxittlSi
irk vinaaaaa)n^ n

the

f the

west half of a lot in Duuimer, such west half contain-
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ing ono hundred and 8ix'v acres, under a contract of I8V0
purchase from the Crown, on which contract; a con "-"v-
Bidorable sum was duo and unpaid. He had also a

"'"^""'

yoke of oxen, some cows, and a few farming iinule-
ments. Ho was then (and up to tho hearing con-
tinued to be) ft bachelor. In 1851, his only brother,
the plaintiff ./o/trt hfcDonahl, came to this /-ountry with
his wife, son, atxl two daughters

; the daughters being
seventeen and fifteen years old respectively. The
plaintiff brought with him X20 sterling, some provisions,
and a largo supply of clothes which lasted for several
years. Jamca induced the plaintiff and his imily
(except tho son) to go to his farm, to live on it and work
it with him, and to share their respective means. In
1852, a very informal memorandum was signed, Men-
tioning in part tho agreement relating to the land, as

follows
:
" Dummer, Aug., 1852. I do hero agree to

give the ono half of tho lot to John McDonald on ti o

3rd concession Dummer. I promise to pay ono half the gut.m.nt.

money at first cost, with interest.

(Sigied) ''James McaDonald.
" "John McaDonald."

It was further agreed, that they should share their

other means, even (it seemed) tho clothes which the
plaintiff had brought out for himself, and that they
should work the farm together for their joint benefit.

This arrangement was acted upon until 1866. During
that period the plaintiff seemed to have worked more than
James

; and he was a sober man which James was not
always. Tho plaintiff's wife did tho housework while
she lived, ono of her daughters assisting her, the

other taking employment elsewhere; and after the death
of tho wife, ono of tho daughters did the whole house-
work until both daughters were married. All that the

plaintiff and his brother had was put into a common
stock

; they live 1 together, and worked together, paid

what remained due for the lot from the produce of the

1,1
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farm, had but ono purse between them, and kept no,

account of the separate advances, labor, or expenditure

of either. After the land had been paid for, the patent

was issued to Janies, and they began to desire a division

of their means. A division was made in 1866. The

Court considered that, on the evidence, they must be

taken to have been then equally interested in the land

and chattel property ; and that whatever the original

agreement contemplated that the plaintiff should pay,

had been satisfied. It seems to have been understood,

from a very early period, that the plaintiff" was to have

the north half of the lot, though it was of less value

than the south half.

On the 19th April, an equal division between them

was made of the chattel property, and James executed

to the plaintiff' a deed of part of the land. After this

division, the plaintiff" and defendant continued to live

statiment. together in the same house for two years ;
but they used

different barns, and worked separate parts of the lot,

each retaining the produce of the portion worked by

himself.

The deed described the parcel conveyed as " contain-

ing by admeasurement fifty acres, be the same more or

less, and being composed of the north part of the" lot

(describing it). The bill alleged' that this description

was erroneous, afad asked for a declaration that the

plaintiff was entitled to half the land ; for a direction

that the deed might be reformed so as to give to the

plaintiff half; and for other relief.

Both parties at the hearing construed the deed as

conveying fifty acres only.

Mr. *S'. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fairhairn. for the defendant.
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1870.

McDonald
T.

Ferguson.

\ov. ,'iO.

MowAT,V.C—I am satisfied *' ^t for some time before
the execution of the deed, James had insisted that

the plaintiff should have fifty acres only, and should
not share the surplus sixty acres of the lot ; that James
executed the deed believing that it conveyed fifty acres

only, and that but for that belief he would not have
executed it. I am satisfied also, that the plaintiff had
always insisted that he was entitled to half of the v

one hundred and sixty acres ; that he accepted the deed
on the assurance of the friend through whom it was
obtained, and in the belief on the plaintiff's part, that the

deed gave him the quantity which he claimed ; and that

but for that assurance and belief the plaintiff would not
have accepted the deed. Immediately after receiving
it, he had the lot surveyed, and his half, or eighty acres,

marked off ; and he has been in possession accordingly
ever since. James was not satisfied with these proceed-
ings, but he took no step to interfere with the plaintiff

until lately (31st May, 1870), when he contracted for Judgment.

the sale to the co-defendant Ferguson of the southerly
one hundred and ten acres, including thirty of which the

plaintiff is in possession, and to which he claims to be
entitled. The bill was filed on the 18th June, 1870.

It was contended for the defendants that an error as

to the legal effect of the language employed in the

description is not such an error as the Court can correct.

But I am clear that that is not so.

It appears that the gentleman through whose instru-

mentality James was induced to execute the deed,

believed that, by reason of the expression "more or less"

in the description, the deed would convey the whole north
half or eighty acres, but he induced or allowed the defend-
ant to execute the deed under the impression and belief

on his part that it conveyed fifty acres only ; and it was
contended on the defendant's behali, t;aat this conduct
on the part of one who should be regarded as the
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McDonald
T.

F«rgu8on,

1870. plaintiff's agent, must be treated as the act of the

plaintiff himself, and that it is a bar to any relief from

the injurious consequence to himself of the ruse practised

to obtain the defendant's signature. The plaintiff was

not present when the deed was executed, and it is

clear tha he was no party to the ruse ; that he did

not authorize it, and was not aware of it when he

accepted the deed. The brothers are persons of little

education, though both are able to sign their names.

The deed was twice read over to the defendant before

he signed it ; the plaintiff accepted it without hearing it

read, but on the assurance that it gave him half the lot.

No authority was cited to shew that such an unauthorized

act of an agent as is alleged, deprives the principal of

his right to maintain a suit ; and I apprehend that it

has no such effect. The person designated as the plain-

tiff's agent is perhaps not improperly so called,,for it

was the plaintiff who had asked his interference ; but

Judgment, he was the friend of both brothers ; he had for many

years had dealings with both; he had long known

from both what their mutual relations were ; he appears

to have acted without any remuneration, and for the

sole object of effecting a settlement which wonld be

according to their mutual rights ; and his respectability

was vouched for by counsel on both sides. Under these

circumstances, I will merely say that the course which

he took, however well meant, is not to be commended.

I think that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree ; but

without costs, except so far as his costs have been in-

creased by having had to make Ferguson a defendant.

The defendants, I understand, are agreed as to the

decree to be made between themselves.
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McDonald v. Rose.

iSpeeific per/ormanee—Father and son—Personal tervieei—Pleadinii--

Mistake in writing.

A father and son entered into mutual bonds, the father agreeing that
just before his death he would convey bis farm to the son in fee

;

and the son agreeing that he would, during his father's life, work,
till, and improve the farm in a good and farmer-like manner

;

and would consult his father in all things reasonable
; quarrels

took place afterwards ; the son treated his father badly, though he
did nothing which at law would be a breach of the condition of his

bond ; and ultimately the father left the farm, the son retaining

the possession until ejected at the father's suit

;

Ilt^d, in a suit by the son against his father, that the contract should
not be enforced against the father.

Parol evidence is not admissible to shew that by mistake the written

agreement did not express the true agreement, unless mistake is

expressly charged.

Examination of witnesses and hearing before Vice
Chancellor Mowat, at the Cornwall Sittings in the

Autumn of 1870.

1870.

On the 9th November, 1865, the plaintiflf and his

father, Donald McDonald^ entered into mutual bonds.

The father's bond was subject to the condition, that

before his death he would, upon the reasonable request

and at the cost of the son, his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators, or assigns, execute a conveyance of the father's

farm to the son in fee simple, free from incumbrances,

and with all th« usual covenants. The condition of the

bond given by the son was, that in consideration of his

father's bond, the son should, during the natural life of

the father, work, till, and improve the farm in a good

and farmer-like manner, so far as the son's meaus would

allow without incumbering himself with any debts ; also,

that he would consult the father in all things reasonable.

The bill referred to this bond, which was in the defend-

ant's possession, as shewing the consideration of the

bond which his father had executed ; but the bill stated

83—VOL. XVII. aK.
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1870. the consideration to be, that the plaintiff should support

and maintain his father in a decent and comfortable

manner during his life on the said farm, and that just

before his fatheir's death, his father should give him a

deed conveying to him the land in fee simple. The bill

prayed for a declaration that, subject to the said support

and maintenance, the plaintiff was equitable owner in

fee simple in possession, or that he was equitably

entitled in fee simple in remainder expectant on his

father's death ; for an injunction to prevent the cutting

or removal of the timber ; for an account of what had

already been cut by the defendants ; and for possession

of the farm to be restored to him ; or that, if he was

not entitled to the specific execution of the said contract,

damages should l^o awarded to him for breach thereof;

and for general.relief.

At the hearing, the plaintiff offered parol evidence

suument. that the consideration which he had agreed to give was

as stated in the bill, and that the bond which he had

executed did not state the same correctly. The Vice

Chancellor held that, the bill not having expressly

charged that the bond did not express the true agree-

ment, the parol evidence was inadmissible without an

amendment of the bill. The Court was willing to allow

an amendment ; but, the defendants swearing (amongst

other things) that they were not prepared to meet such

a case, and would not be prepared until next sittings,

the Vice Chancellor said that, if the timendment were

made, the plaintiff must pay the costs of the day, and

the case must stand adjourned until the next sittings.

The plaintiff declined to accept these terms, and the

hearing proceeded without any amendment being made.

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. FUay&rald, and Mr. D. B. McLennan, for the

defendants.
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1870.

Not. ail.

MOWAT, V. C—I am of opinion tlmt the contract as
shewn by the bonds (or as the plaintiff wished to prove
it by parol evidence) is not such as under, the circum-
stances this Court should enforce. I have ni doubt that
the intention of the parties was, that the plaintiff should
give his personal services in the work of the farm, instead
of his father, a very old man, having to depend on any
stranger whom he might be able to hire. That is the
view which was acted upon. I do not consider that
the defendants have proved anything which would
amount at law to a breach of the condition by the
plaintiff. But the arrangement did not work well.
There did not exist between the parties the mutual
affection which a father and son should cultivate; and
the son allowed himself, from time to time, to use
towards his parents, and towards his sister, who lived
with them, language shockingly bad. On the 4th
May, 1869, they left the farm, the plaintiff remaining
m possession

;
and the plaintiff has since been ejected Judgmen..

at his father's suit.

Now, it is contrary to the rule of the Court to enforce
a contract the consideration for which is person?.]
services to be rendered ; and, apart from that considera-
tion, the Court, as a matter of discretion, would never,
in the lifetime of the parties, enforce such a contract as
the present, especially after its execution had been
interrupted by quarrels, and after the son had permitted
himself to treat his father in so vile a way as the
evidence establishes against this plaintiff.

The defendant Donald McDonald, by his answer,
asks that the bond may be delivered up to be cancelled!
I think that the unfilial and unbecoming conduct of the
plaintiff has prevented the arrangement from being
carried out

; and that the cancellation of the bond is

reasonable, and may be ordered, especially in view of
the prayer of the bill. But the son may have a

4
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reference to inquire whether any and what sum should

be allowed to him beyond what he has received, in

respect of his services since the date of the bonds.

I
The defendants are entitled to the costs of the defence.

From the defendant Donali McDonald's shaie of these

costs, anything which the plointiff may, on the reference,

be found eniitled to should be set off, and vice versa.

Btatoment

Oakbs V. Smith,

SoHeitor and client—Conveyance to Solieitor—Lapse of time.

ConTcyancea obtained by a solicitor from his client must state the

transaction correctly ; and the solicitor must preserve evidence, that

an adequate price was paid, and that the transaction was in all

respects fair, and suoh as a competent and independent adviser

of the client would have approved of.

Where these obligations are neglected, the suit of the client must be

brought within the statutory limit of twenty years ; but an unex-

plained delay of less than that period may, under circumstances,

be a bar. Where nineteen years had elapsed, and the delay was

accounted for, the heirs of the client were held entitled to relief.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and

hearing at the sittings of the Court in Kingston, in the

Autumn of 1870.

On the 7th June, 1850, Mrs. Eleanor Talbot^ the

mother of the plaintiff Martha P. Oakes, and of Lady

Smithy the principal defendant, executed to Sir ffenry

Smith, her son-in-law, a conveyance in fee of lot No. 59,

in the City of Kingston, free from incumbrances, for the

expressed consideration of ^£600, therein stated to have

been paid at or before the execution of the instrument

;

and on the 18th December following, the samd grantor

executed to Sir Benry a like conveyance of lot No. 31

in Kixigaton, subject to a mortgage to the Kingston

Building Society, and to a lease of ihe lot givan on the
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Ist April, 1840. Both deeds were in Sir Henry'i hand-
writing. The bill alleged, amongst other things, that
Sir Henry was Mrs. Talbot:s solicitor ; ihat the deeds
were executed upon his advice, in order that he might
manage the property for her so as to pay all her debts,
including what she owed to himself, and that he might,
if necessary, sell part of the property for that purpose;
and the plaintiff stated, that what should remain after

the purposes of the trust were accompl shed was to be
re-assigned to Mrs. Talbot. The bill alleged, that Lady
Smith, in whom the property was vested under a late Act
of the Ontario Legislature (a), claimed that Sir Henry was
a purchaser of the property for value, and that the deeds
were executed in pursuance of such purchase ; and the
plaintiff charged that, if any value were paid, the sum
paid was inadequate, and that, from the relations exist-

ing between the parties, &c., the sale, if such were made,
should be set aside. The other co-heirs of Mrs. Talbot,
with the exception of Lady Smith, had conveyed to the
plaintiff. The prayer of the bill was, that the convey-
ances might be declared to be only securities for Sir
Henry s advances, and that the plaintiff might have
the relief which such a declaration involved.
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The answers of the contesting defendants claimed the
property absolutely, as having been purchased for value.

As to Sir Henry's professional relation to Mrs. Talbot,

Lady Smith's answer stated that, " Sir Henry did at

times, at the solicitation of the said Eleanor Talbot,

assist her in pecuniary matters when in difficulties,"

but that these matters were "plain matters of business."

With reference to these diflSculties, the answer set forth

that, the defendant's brother Philip being desirous of
commencing business, Mrs. Talbot assisted him therein

;

that she also assumed liabilities on his account; that all

this was done against Sir Henry's advice ; that Philip 'T'

(a) 32 Vio. oh. 74.
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afterwards failed; and that, to pay his debts, Mrs.

Talbot incumbered her property, and became involved

in difBculties ; that she applied to Sir Henry to assist

her in freeing herself from the position in which she

was placed; that in order to save her from embar-

rassments he agreed to purchase from her the property

in question; that the consideration was, JC600 already

advanced by Sir Henry, and his precise to pay off

and discharge a mortgage (amount due about £700)

held by one Sutherland on the lot described in the

first of the two deeds, and to pay Mrs. Talbot an

annuity of ^50 for her life.

At the hearing, Lady Smith was examined as a

witness for the defence; and on cross-examination she

stated as follows :
" I never recollect being present

when Sir Henry and my mother spoke on business.

She scarcely ever spoke to me about her business

statement, matters. She used to send for Sir Henry when she

wanted him. Sir Henry said she had sent for him

about the property when she was in difficulty ; and

when she did so he always went. He was to pay off

the mortgages and allow her an annuity. It kept Sir

Henry poor paying out these moneys, and for the

buildings. When he came home in the evenings, Sir

Henry told me if he had been at Mrs. Talbot's. I

cannot remember the dates when she sent for him. I

think it was about a year after my father's death that

she began to send for Sir Henry. * * Sir Henry

often told me that he was assisting my mother to get out

of her difficulties."

Sheriff Corbet was a witness for the plaintiff. He

stated that there were executions in his office against

Mrs. Talbot as early as 1845. Speaking of the execu-

tions against her between that date and 1850. he said

:

•' Sir Henry appeared to take all the interest that was

taken. He appeared to discharge hi& duty towards Mrs.
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Talbot as her lawyer. I have no recollection of any
other lawyer attending to Mrs. Talbot's interest. * *

Sir Senry frequently got the executions arranged, and
paid me my costs. * » I think no other lawyer came
to see me about the executions. I used to write Mrs.
Talbot, and Sir Eenry came lo see me about them."

No advances were shewn to have been made by Sir
Benri/ to Mrs. Talbot previous to the 12th October,
1849. On that day she executed to him a mortgage on
her furniture for £334, payable on the 20th July follow-

ing. That sum appeared to have been made up of (1)
£79 3«. 8d., paid on the same day to the sheriff in full

of four executions against Mrs. Talbot; (2) £250, which
was to be paid for the redemption of part of lot 59,
which Mrs. Talbot had, in December, 1846, conveyed
absolutely' to one Samuel Chesnut, receiving from him
a bond conditioned for a reconveyance of the property
on the repayment of that sum with legal interest in three statemwt.

years ; and (3) cash for balance. On the same 12th
October, 1869, Mrs. Talbot executed an absolute assign-

ment of this bond to Sir Henri/ for the expressed con-
sideration of £5. It was admitted at the hearing, that

the object of this assignment was, to further secure the

debt for which the chattel mortgage was given. The
chattel mortgage was in the handwriting of Sir Eenry ;

the assignment of the bond was in the handwriting of bis

partner Mr. Menderaon.

There was some proof of other professional business

performed by Sir Senri/ for Mrs. Talbot before the

execution of the deeds in question. The first was, in

defending an action against her, and her sister Mrs.
Atkinson, on a lease of some property which with other

property they had inherited, and which on a partition

was assigned subsequently to Mrs. Atkinson, in pur-

suance of a verbal agreement made before the suit. In

October, 1845, Sir Senry drew the partition deed between

Itt'

^'•• i."
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the two ladies, and charged Mrs. Talbot vrith a share of

the costs. On the 8th November, 1847, he prepaved on

her behalf a deed of some property in favor of one

Martin, and he charged her therefor. On the 11th

September, 1850, three months before the execution of

the second of the impeached deeds, he entered a defence

to gain time for her in an ejectment suit, brought by

the Building Society on thoir mortgage upon the pro-

perty afterwards conveyed by that deed ; and the costs

were charged to her on the 3l8t December, '352, two

years after the execution of the deed, li further

appeared chat, to gain time. Sir Henry put in a defence

for her in another ejectment suit brought against her by

the mortgagee of the house in which she was living
;

and charged her with the costs. This mortgage was

subsequently foreclosed.

As to these defences and couvjyancing charges, Mr.

Statement. Henderson, Sir Henry's partner, gave the following

evidence :
" I do not recollect ever seeing Mrs. Talbot

in the office ; nor even in the street. She seldom went

out. Any instructions must have been received from

her at her house, or at Sir Henry's, * * The

instructions in regard to the partition deed must have

been given to Sir Henry himself."

In 1860 and 1851, Sir Henry paid to or for Mrs.

Talbot various other sums, out of a sum of .£200 which

he had received for her from a Mr. Hill on the sale of

a piece of land to him. The last payment was on the

17th September, 1851, and then Sir Henry took from

her a receipt for the sums so paid, in full of the X'^OO.

Lady Smith, in her evidence on her own behalf,

deposed, that she had found amongst Sir Henry's papers

the draft of a letter to Mrs. Talbot; that she recol-

lected Sir Henry's luadlng to her ibid letter, or a letter

to the same effect, about the date of this draft; and
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that fiho recollected her mother's afterwards acknowledg- 18T0.
ing to her that she hud received this letter. It did not
appear that the letter itself had been found among Mrs.
Talbot'i papers. The following is a copy of the draft:

Oikei
T.

fmlth.

*• Rose Lawn, 15th August, 1862.
' Mr Dear Madam,

"Mary (a) hns told me that you
want an advance by cheque on tho bank for the annuity
which I nm nidijjcd to pay you, and which is or.e half of
Deykea ^ O'Rnliy 8 grouxnl rent. I regret extremely
that it is not in my power to grant tho request in the
manner you desire, but I enclose my note for £25 at
the U. C. Bank, which Mr. Jlind<i will discount, and
on which you must put your name. At the same ti.no
I feel it to be my duty to inform you that it will not bo
in my power to pay in advance in future. I derivo
(h) less, than common interest for the amount I have
paid (f), and «m still liable to pay for the property {d).
Besides 1 have bound myself to pay for Chentmt'a
house; and I fear that whoever may own the corner s'«tement.

buildings will not be disposed to take a new lease from
me on favourable terms. Under these circumstances I
am bound to tell you, that it is utterly impossible for you
to keep house, even if you live rent free. Taxes, fuel,
and supporting Philip and n.uch of tho time Martha,
increase the expenses of your establishment, and 1 could
point out other things did I think it proper so to do.
Having foreseen for years past the result which has
come to pass, I always suggested to Mary the only
course left for you, and which, from feelings of tender-
ness, I suppose, she has never mentioned ; that is, you
must make up your mind to live with Betsy in some
quiet family where you will be comfortable and retired,

and by which means your expenses will be reduced to

(a) Lady Smith.

(b) Or • desire.' The writing would answer for either word ; and
counsel fur the plaintiff contended that the correct reading was
'desiie.'

(c) The word » paid' is interlined, being a substitution for the word
' ad'^aneed,' which was Srst T7ritten,

{d\ The words 'for the property' w«r« interlined.

84—VOL. XVII. QR.
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Romothing not much more than I am to pny you.

I lenve for Quebec to-morrow, and hope tliat thia letter

will be received by you in the Bumo kindly spirit which

actufttes mo in writing it.

Very faithfully yours.

At the time of the impeached transactions (1850), Mrs.

Talbot was fifty-eight years old. Her husband had died

five years before, leaving no property of his own except

his fiirniture, but owing no debts. Mrs. Talbot hud had

considi rablo property in her own right. They had five

sons and three daughters then living. The eldest

daughter had been married to Sir Ilenry in 1836 ;
the

other two daughters were unmarried at their father s

death; one is still unmarried; and the other was the

plaintiff, who had become a widow. These two diiughters,

and all the sons except the eldest named William, lived

with their mother from the time of their father's death,

and were dependent on her. William had been blind

sutemeat. for eighteen years before the institution of the suit.

The next son Robert had studied law, and was admitted

on attorney, but he was dissipated, and ho had never

praciiseil. IIo died in his mother's house in the

interval between the two deeds, viz., on the 9th

October, 1850, being thirty years old. Philip, already

named, had gone into business after a year's training

as a clerk. He died in 1864. Mrs. Talbot died on

tlrt) 3l8t August in the same year, leaving to her family

no property except her furniture. Sir Henri/ died on

the 18th September, 1868. The bill was filed on the

8th July, 1869.

Mr. James McLennan and Mr. Snelling, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Walkem, for Lady Smith.

Mr. George Kirkpairick lOt aa infant heir o^ bir

Menry Smith.
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In addition to tho cases raflntionod in the judgment, 1870.

Diekinton v. Burrell (a), Prober v. Edmonds (h),
''^-^

Maton V. Seney (c), Coekell v. Tai/lor (d), Davies v.
"»""

Ofty («), Hume v. Cook (/), Smith v. Matthews (^),
' TTooi V. Midgley (A), Jerdein v. ^nV/Zii (i), Barkworth
V. youn;5r (y), were referred toi

MowAT, V.C.—The bill seta up, that the purpose of co. u.

the deeds of 1850 was, mnnagnnent and security for

advances ; not a sale ; and the bill charges^ that if there

was a sale it was void. This alternative mode of pre-

senting the case was objected to on the part of the

defendants ; but there is no doubt that it is quite regular,

and in accordance with the cases {k).

There is no direct evidence of what the transaction

was, in pursuance of which the deeds were executed. It ia

quite certain that the deeds themselves do not state the

transaction correctly. That both parties assert. The
pluintiflf'a counsel argued, from various circumstancf :;

appearing on the evidence, that the transaction in-

tended was what the bill states; but, the onus of proving

what the transaction really wus being on the defend-

ants if Sir Ihnry vwas at the time the solicitor

or advistr of Mrs. Talbot, or occupied towards her

any other relation of confidence or tru^t, it is con-

venient to examine at the outset how the case stands

in that respect, both on the evidence and on the law

of this Court ; and I may say here that, in regard to

neither do I find any room for doubt.

Judgmeot.

(a) L. R. 1 Eq. 837. (4) 1 Y. & C. Ex. 481.

(c) 11 Gr 447. {di) \b Beav. 103.

(e) 33 Beav. 640, affirmed on Appeal, 12 W. R. 89d.

(/) 16 Gr 84. {g) 8 D. F & J. 139.

(h) 2 S. & Giff. 146. (I) 2 J. & H. 325.

(j) 4 Drew. 1. (A;) See DeDton t. Donner,

28 B. 285 • Pearson t. Bensea 28 B, 598 • ka.

X

i'r
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It is clenr that Sir Henry was Mrs. Talbot's attorney, .

and was the only attorney whom, from the time of her

husband's death, qhe had had anything to do with.

She consulted no one else about the transactions in

question or any other. Whatever little legal business

she had in the way of defending suits or prepurimg

legal documents, was done by him. He look the

instructions for them from her from time to time, at

her own house or at his. When she got into difficulties

from her imprudent payment or assumption of her son

Philip't debts, it was for Sir Henry that she sent, to

advise or assist her. This commenced about a year

after her husband's death, and continued until after the

deeds in question were executed. It was to Sir Henry

that she referred wheh the sheriff applied to her from time

to time respecting the executions which came into his

hands ; Sir Henry arranged divers of the executions for

her ; and, in a word, did for her whatever in her position

Judgment, a lawyer was needed to do, or was useful in doing. The

"very transaction which is impeached took place, as is

admitted, in consequence of her application to him '• to

assist her in freeing herself from the position in which"

her pecuniary difficulties had placed her. In fact, her

losses and embarrassments placed her in his hands much

more than clients are usually in the hands of their soli-

citors or attorneys.

Being a woman Mrs. Talbot needed professional and

other experienced advice and aid much more than a

mai» would have done (a). She had been left a widow

at the age of fifty-two, knowing nothing of business,

so far as the evidence shews. Her affection for her

children had already brought on her the greatest diffi-

culties, partly through what she had done for Philip,

and partly from allowing them all to live with her and

(a) See Cooke v. Lamotte, 16 Beav. at 246; Lloyd t. Atwood, 8

DeO. & J. 614.
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Judgment.

on her means, instead of compelling them to leave her 1870.

and to shift for themselves; and, in fact, she manifeslpd ^^"v—

nothing but helpless weakness in the management of her •

property, so far as we learn anything of it. In five

years from her husband's death, she got through all she

had, except what her interest was worth in the property

now in question, after paying the incumbrances and

debts ; and she was thereby reduced from what appears

to have been comparative affluence to a pittance of £39
(or £50) a year, assuming the defendants' case to be

made out. Then, Sir Henry was an able, and expe-

rienced lawyer, who had been successful in his business,

and aa a public man ; for fourteen years he had been her

son-in-law ; he was to all appearance the only male

relation or intimate friend whom she had, except her

children ; and her children, instead of being experienced,

prudent, and competent advisers, were themselves the

acknowledged cause of all her pecuniary troubles.

That she in fact placed confidence enough in Sir Henry

to have made to him at his suggestion in 1850 absolute

deeds upon a parol trust, further appears, from her

having in the previous year assigned to him absolutely

Chesnut'a bond, and hiving permitted Sir Henry to take

the reconveyance a few days afterwards (1st November,

1849,) in his own name ; from her conveying to him

the property in June, 1850, free from incumbrances,

though there were outstanding leases and an outstand-

ing mortgage of the property ; from her accepting in

that transaction, according to the case of the defend

ants themselves. Sir Henry's verbal promise to pay

off Sutherland's mortgage and to pay the annuity for

her life ; from her not obtaining from Sir Henry a

release of the chattel mortgage, though it had been

satisfied by the alleged sale ; and from her going

into all these transactions with Sir Henry without

LaKing vitQ auVxCu or xiaving vuO ftssist&nce Ox ^ny

other person.

14' '
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But it would be a great mistake t>y suppose that any-

thing like as strong a case as these facts present, is

necessary in oi;cler to establish a relation which shall

throw the burden of proof on the defendants. In

Barnard v. Hunter {a) Lord Cranworth held the case of

a purchase by a solicitor from a client who was " a man

of business habits, * * able to protect himself," as

falling within the rules evoked here on the part of the

plaintiff. His Lordship said :
" We cannot look into

these cases minutely as to the particular competency of

the particular man. The rule is a general rule, that

where there is the relation of solicitor and client, the

solicitor, if he deals with the client, must, whether that

client was more or 1p?3 a man of business, shew that he

had due professiotial and other assistance to put him on

his guard "
(6).

The observations of the Lord Chief Baron in Goddard

Judgment. V. Carlisk {(i) shew that, when the relation of solicitor and

client exists, it is not necessary to make out the proi^s-

sional character of the business shewn to have been

actually transacted by the attorney. His Lordship

observed : '* The whole question in this case turns

entirely, in my view of it, on the relative situation of the

parties. Now it is clear that Sloper (the solici'or) was

most in imately connected with the plaintiff. There sub-

sisted between them a very particular degree of private

friendship and intimacy, and the plaintiff was constantly

received at the house of Sloper, more as one of the family

than as a guest, where he was always treated with great

kindness and hospitality, and that until three years after

the j'oung man came of age. * * But the most material

feature in this case is, that Sloper, during his connection

with the plaintiff, was his solicitor ; that is, the young

man docs not appear to have had any other professional
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adviser ; and Shpar, being an attorney, and so con-

nected in Iriendship and general assoeitition with the

plaintiflF, it must be taken, even if he could not be shewn
to have acted professionally for hira in any particular

business, unless some other solicitor had been his legal

adviser, that Sloper was the person to whom Croddard
naturally looked for legal assistance.''

The case of Waters v. Thorn (a) also may be referred

to. That was the case of a purchase by a solicitor (Mr.
Bowker) from a widow who had employed him just

before the transaction in question to draw her will. The
property was out of repair, the rent was a year in arrear,

and ehe had some diflSculty in collecting the rent. She
in consequence offered to sell the property to Mr. Bowker
in consideration of an annuity ; and the sale took place

accordingly. She subsequently confirmed the sale by
her will ; and she confirmed the will by two codicils.

She died four years after the transaction. The bill was
filed by her representatives eight years after her death.

I make the following extracts from the judgment :

—

" It was suggested in the argument, that Mr. Bowker
could hardly be called her solicitor, and that, in fact, she

had none, and required none ; but this argument cannot be

maintained. Tlie greater or less occasion which a client

may have for the services of a solicitor does not affect the

question ; the only question, apart from the exercise of

undue influence, is this :—did the relation exist at the

time of the transaction ? That the relation existed here

is certain. On the death of her husb nd, the testatrix

consulted Mr. Bowker ps her solicitor ; she employed

hin: to prepare her will ; she consulted him r.lutive to

this very property ; and she consulted no other person.

All the consequences, therefore, that flow from the rela-

tion of solicitor and client exist in the present case.

These are thus expressed by Lord Mdon in Gibson v.

1870.

Oakes

Smiih.

Judgment.

pM
a ;%.*.'

{tt) 22 B. 647.
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1870. Jeye9 («) : * An attorney buying from his client can

never support it, unless he can prove, that his diligence

to do the best for the vendor has been as great as if he

was only an attorney dealing for that vendor with a

stranger.' That must be the rule ; and the burden of

proving this lies on the solicitor. This, therefore, is the

test by which this transaction on the first part of the

case is to be examined. * * It is a matter of no slight

moment, that Mr. Bowker does not appear to have

oflFered the house to any^one in Winchester when Mrs.

Church desired to sell it. He expresses the reluctance

with which he became the purchaser, but he does not

appear to have endeavoured to obtain another purchaser,

or a better price from any one else, or to have made

known generally, in Winchester, that the house could be

bought for a sum' of money, or for an annuity on the

life of tills old lady. If he had done so, and if after

this had been generally known, no one had offered a

juflgment. Sum over £400, or an annuity of $65 per annum, the

case, on the question of value, would have stood in a

very different position frop' that in which it now comes

before me.

" The question of value, however, is not the only

matter to be regarded in this transaction. The purchase

money, viz., the regular payment of the annuity, was

secured simply by the personal security of the purchaser.

This appears to me to be a serious objection to the vali-

dity of this transaction. In fact, this matter has r. ther

been passed over by the counsel for the defendant than

answered. It is said, that the annuity was regularly

paid to the testatrix until her death, and that therefore

no question arises on it; but I am not to judge of the

propriety of this transaction by the event."

These cases afford an answer to ' imongst other things)

(a) S Yes. at 271.
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the observations of the learned counsel for the defence as 1870.

to the unimportant choracter of the businiess for which Sir '-~v—

'

Henry made charges against Mrs. Talbot But I may v.

remark further, that there is no warrant anywhere for

an argument which would make the consequences of the

relation depend on whether it was a paid relation or not.

Similar rules apply to trustees and others who receive no

compensation.

It was suggested, that these rules are founded on

the assumption of a larger confiilence being reposed by
clients in England and Ireland than is usually done by
clients in this country. But the authorities do not

justify any distinction on that ground ; and it would

be extrecely difiBcult and unsatisfactory to apply such a

distinction. Persons of large inherited wealth are more

numerous in the old country than here ; and they pro-

bably do, in general, place their affairs more entirely in

their solicitors' hands than ordinary clients do in Canada; judgment.

but I greatly doubt if men of business in England are

more in their solicitors' power than men of business here.

That implicit and unquestioning confidence is not uncom-

mon in Canada, we have all of us had personal knowledge

;

and it may be assumed, with little hazard of error, that

an inexperienced woman, a widow at the age of fifty-

eight, occupies in either country pretty nearly the same
situation towards her solicitor. The rules which govern

transactions bR^ween solictor and client are in substance

applied to trustees, agents, and others, as well as to

solicitors; and in none of these instances are they

confined to cases where the confidence and influence are

greater than Canadians are in the habit of reposing, or

are obliged to repose, in parties occupying towards them

like relations {a.)

Assuming, then, the relation of solicitor and client, or

(a) Davis t. Hawke, 4 Or. 894.

85— VOL. XVU. GR.
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any other relation of trust or confidence, to have existed

between these parties, the rules of equity impose on the

solicitor or his representatives, in order to the mainte-

nance of the alleged sale, the onus of proving, that the

transaction was as stated in the written instrument;

that it was so understood by the client ; that the price

was adequate; and that the transaction was in all respects

fair, and such as an independent solicitor who had per-

formed his duty, would have advised the client to enter

into (a). Any modification which this statement requires

where another solicitor is employed, I need not observe

upon.

Judged by these setMed rules, the defendants' claim,

to hold the property as a valid purchase, is open to

several insuperable difficulties.

One of these difficulties is, that, supposing the con-

judgment. sidenitiops named in the deeds to be tho true con-

siderations, or to be the only considerations which the

defendants can set up, they are confessedly inadequate.

Another of the difficulties is, that the defendants have

not proved the payment of the considerations mentioned

in the deeds. In Q-re»ley v. Mousley, on further direc-

tions (6), it was expressly held, that, in the case of a

purchase by an attorney from his client, it is incumbent

on the attorney to prove the payment of the purchase

money by some other instruments than the conveyance

or the receipt indorsed on it, where there is such a

receipt (which in the present case there is not, though

on one of the deeds there is a printed form for a

receipt ; such form not having been filled up or signed.)

I may note here, that Lord Justice Turner^ in the

(a) See oases cited ante and po»t ; also 1 W. & T. Leading Cases,

(b) 8 DeG. F. & J. 442, 448.
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case cited, denied that it was "any hardship upon
the attorney to require such proof" as I have referred
to

;
he further observed that it was no less the duty

v^an the Interest of the attorney to preserve the

evidence of his dealings with his clients, and that he
was by no means inclined to fritter away the principle

on which the decision proceeded, as he believed it to

be both just and sound. The principle thus approved
of by the learned Judge, as it has been by every
other Judge who has remarked upon it, may some-
times operate hardly where a transaction has taken
place in ignorance of the rule ; but of course that is

so with all rules, and yet they must be, and are, held
binding, even on those who are not lawyers.

I have said that the defendants have not proved the

payment of the considerations named. The deeds
acknowledge the payment in the way usual for ox-

pressing a contemporaneous payment ; it is admitted judgment,

that no such contemporaneous payment was made ; but

it is said that the true consideration is not correctly

stated in the deeds; that the true consideration con-

sisted of, certain moneys paid and satisfied to Mrs.

Talbit by Sir Henry Smith, amounting to about ^600

;

and of Sir Henry's (verbal) undertaking to pay off

Sutherland's mortgage on the property conveyed in

June, 1850; the Building Society's mortgage on the

property conveyed in December; and an annuity of

^50 for Mrs. Talbot's life. This defence is not avail-

able to the defendants for several reasons.

An untrue statement of the consideration is always

to be disapproved of; but no doubt it does not, in general,

and in the absence of fraud, invalidate a deed between

parties who do not occupy towards one another a fidu-

ciary relationrhip of any kind. That has been held in

many cases, and, amongst others, by Lord St. Leonards
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1870. in Bowen v. Kirwan (a). But the rule is otherwise in

the case of a deed bj a client to his solicitor ; as was

held by the same learned Judge in the subsequent case

of Ahearne v. Hogan (6). The question there was as

to the validity of an assignment of some policies, which

assignment had been obtained by a medical man from

his patient ; the consideration stated in the assignment

was an antecedent debt of £20 for professional services

;

the proof offered was of a debt of j£9 only, and of

money paid j£ll. Ltrd St. Leonards said :
" In any

case which may ccine before me, as long as I sit in this

court, in which one party may exercise an influence

over the other, inhelher che relation be that of guardian

and ward, solicitor and client, trustee and eestiii que

trust, doctor and patient, or the like ; whenever there

is a dealing between tWo parties, one of whom is subject

to the influence of the other, 1 shall exDect to find a

fair and correct statement of the transaction upon the

Jndgmeiifc face of the deed itself ; and if such parties mean to

uphold their dealings in this court, they must state the

nature of them fully and fairly upon the face of the

deeds themselves. In this case it is admitted that the

statement upon the face of the deed is not true. Upon

that ground alone I should be prepared to act." * *

The decree was against the deed. J refer also to Gibson

V. Russell ((?), Harvey v. Mount {d), and Morgan v.

Hiygins (e).

In such a case, even the giving of a separate instru-

ment stating the exact truth, does not wholly relieve

the case from difliculty ( f). But it is not pretended that,

in the present case, any writing was given at the time

(a) L. & Q. Bug. 47. See also Gale v. WilliamsoD, 8 M. & W. 405 ;

Pott V. Todhunter, 2 Collyer, 76 ; Harrison v. Queet, 8 H. L. 491

;

Cameron v. Sutherland, 17 Gr. 286.

(6) Drury. at 326. (c) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 104. (rf) 8 B. 460.

(e) 1 Glu. i:OU| -Oi- > sec also nan v. ururc, i c tx ii. vvii.

(/ ) Holman v. Loynes, 4 D. M. & G. 276, 277.
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1870.setting forth tho alleged obligations of Sir Eenry. If
he assumed them, it was done orally and privately ; and
Mrs. Talbot had no means of proving them if Sir Henry
had afterwards chosen to dispute them, or if he had died

before they were fulfilled. That is fatal to a transaction

between solicitor and client ; because of the " principle

which runs through all the cases on dealings between
attorney and client—that the attorney dealing with his

client is bound to give the client, at least the same pro-

tection as he would be bound to give him if dealing with
a stranger." It would have been the clear duty of Sir

Henry to see that Mrs. Talbot, if she had been selling

to a stranger, had clear proof of the alleged obligations
;

to see that the conveyance of June, 1850, was expressed
to be subject to the leases which were on the property,

and to the Sutherland mortgage ; that the chattel

mortgage was released ; and that Mrs. Talbot had
security for the annuity which it is said that she was
to receive

; and Sir Henry or his representatives can. judgn,.nt.

not maintain a sale to himself in which these matters

were neglected (a). In Huguenin v. baseley (6) Lord
Eldon observed, that he could not " find, in any of the

cases in which a deed had been affected on account of
undue influence, that the Court has ever attended to

anything, supposed merely to oblige the parties, if not

expressed ;
" and I have found nothing of the kind in

the cases since decided.

The letter from Sir Henry to Mrs. Talbot, in 1852, was
relied on as having then put into her hands suflBcient

evidence of the bargain. That letter recognises an
obligation on the part of Sir Eenry to pay Mrs. Talbot

"an annuity," not of any fixed sum, but of " one-half

of Deykea and O'Reilly'a ground rent ;
" and does not

say for how long this was to be paid by Sir Henry.

(.-!) Sea 8 DeQ. F, & J, 443, 444; Waters r. Thors, aate.

(i).14Ve8. atSOl.
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Nor does tho letter mnko any allusion to the other

conditions wliic'i, according to the answer of the

defondant, formed pait of tho bargain. What aTiswor

Mrs. Talbot made to tho letter we do not know. So

far as tho letter gives any clue to the intention of

tho transaction, it does not correspond with the case

now set up by the defendants.

Further: the defendants have failed to prove that the

consideration agreed to (if any) was as set forth in tho

answers. Thus, instead of there being a debt of £600

due to Sir Henri/ in 1850, tho amount was £334 3«. 8i.

only, with a year's interest ; instead of Sutherland's

mortgnge, which the answer say that Sir Henry was to

pay, being X700, thp amount was only about £500; and

instead of the Building Society mortgage (which also

the answer says that he was to pay) being £700, it was

but little more than half thpt sum. As to tho alleged

Judgment, onuuity. Sir Henrtj allowed £39 only, up to the 1st May,

1854, say for three years oud-a-quarter ; and, though

he paid £50 a year after that date, he expressly insif ted

in a letter to William Talbot, dated 7th August, 1866,

that all which his mother had been entitled to was £89.

There is no evidence before me now, except these two

letters from Sir Henry himself, that he had ever agreed

to pay any annual sum, unless an agreement is to be

inferred from the mere fact of his making the payments;

and it is obvious that the nature of the agreement, if

any, under which the payments were made, or the

period for which they were to continue, cannot be

inferred, except by the sheerest conjecture, from the

mere fact of payments having been made.

Had the other difficulties as to the alleged sale and

alleged consideration had no existence, it would be mate-

rial to consider whether the defendants had proved the

adequacy of the consideration now alleged to Lave been

paid. The burden of making this out by clear evidence
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rests on the defendants. If in such a case there is a
conflict of testimony, it is not Bufficient to make out, as

in ordinary cases, that the preponderance of proof is with

the defendants. "From the general danger, the Court
must hold, that, if the attorney docs mix himself with

the character of vendor, he must shew to demonstration

(for that must not be left in doubt) that no industry he
was bound to exert would have got a better bargain.''

That was the strong language of Lord Eldon in Gibson
V. Jeyes {a). Grosvenor v, Sherratt (h) was the case of

a lady who had executed a lejise to two relations on the

sugeestion and advice of her father's executor, a gentle-

man in whom, as the Court found, "she placed the greatest

confidence, whose judgment she esteemed and whose
opinion she followed." He was not a solicitor. The
Mister of the Rolls said that, " of course the obligation

fell on them to shew that by no possibility could mce
be obtained " for the property. The preponderance of

evidence as to value was in favour of the transaction

.

fourteen or fifteen persons swore that it was a fair

lease ;
" but that will not support it in this Cour', unless

you also shew, that by no possibility could more have

been obtained for it. * * It is not sufilcient for the

lessee to say, in the confidential situation of near rela-

tions, ' I will do what is fair between the parties.' " His

Lordship further observed :
" I will, however, do them

the justice to say, that I believe, and my belief is

founded on a careful perusal of the evidence, that they

intended to act fairly by her, and that being desirous to

get the lease for themselves, they settled the terms of it

at what tbcy thought would be fair, as between herself

and the lessees, and such as they supposed any person

desirous to take the property would give. But this is

not enough. She was entitled to have the utmost that

could have been got, not what they thought, or any

indifferent person thought, would be fair between the

1870.

Oiiket

Smltb.

Juagfflent.

(a) 6 Ves. 271. (fi) 28 Beav. 659.
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parties. Accordingly, the whole of the evidence of

fourteen or sixteen gentlemen, stating that the terms arc

fair, and that these are usuiil terms, and such os pro-

perty of that description would be let for in that neigh-

bourhood, amounts, in my opinion, literally to nothing.

Two persons are found who say that they would have

given more, and that the minerals arc worth more; but

even if not, she was entitled to the moat that could have

been got for them."

Having given mybest attention to the evidence of volue,

I am unable to say that the defendants have proved in

the way required that the sums said by the defendants

to have been paid by SirHenry in respect of the property,

assuming that these cc|n3tituted the consideration for the

deeds, were the full value of the property.

On the various grounds thus stated, the defendants

juugment. have failed to maintain the alleged purchase as a trans-

action which, as between an atiorney and client, is valid

in equity ; and this view renders it unnecessary for me

to consider the evidence from whicli counsel for the

plaintiflF contended that it sufficiently appeared that the

transaction was in fact intended as a mortgage or trust,

and not a sale.

It was suggested that the bill had been filed too late.

It was filed within twenty years after the execution of

the deeds in question, that is about nineteen afterwards.

It was not contended that the Statute of Limitations

afforded a defence ; but the argument was, that, in the

case of a sale by a client to an attorney, the Court refuses

relief after a lapse of less than the statutory period.

Viewing the transaction as an intended mortgage or

trust, as (for reasons already stated) I must do, it is

vi6di tnai reisci couiu ::v. oe iciuot--. .i -.v-j-^--

twenty years ; and, if the case were shewn by the
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proofa whicli u Bolicitor is required to produce to have 1870.

been, in the intention and by the agreement of the

parties, a sale, the lapse of time would not, under the

ciroumstances, be a bar. Loss than twenty years is only

a bar in such cases where the delay " has not been satis-

factorily accounted for (a)." Where there had been a

delay of seventeen years, and •' no species of excuse or

explanation for the delay," relief was refused (6). The

nature of the excuse or explanation which the Courts

recognise as sufficient is thus stated in Gregory v.

Oregory (c) :
" In all the cases in which length of time

has not been allowed 1 operate against the title

to relief, it has been shewn that there has been a

continuance of the circumstances under which the

transaction first took place, as of the distress of the

parties, or of the improper influence used, or of some

other circumstance." There " the parties were inde-

pendent of the purchaser or his bounty
;

" and, there

having been a doliiy of eighteen years, the bill was

dismissed. umes Wigram in Roberta v. Tunstall (d)

stated thf rule in the same way. He mentioned, as

one of the ciises in which the delay was no Inir, a

case "where the vendor isdepbndent on the bounty

of tl i purchaser." He observed that in such cases,

"the Court considers that the right ot the vendor

to rescind the sale exists, without the imputation of

laches, until such time as it is shewn that he wns released

from the position in which he was placed by those cir-

cumstances. The poverty of the vendor added to the

other circumstances, is also a material ingredient in such

a case ;
" poverty alone is no bar, " where none of the

special grounds of complaint [which the learned Vice

Chancellor enumerated] exists," and "where there is no

>lKI»8llt.

^0 Champion t. Rigney, 1 R. & M. 589.

(6) Baker t. Read, 18 fieav. 400.

\z) Goo. Coop. 201; AfFil. Jac. GOl.

(d) 4 Hare at 267.

86—VOL. XVII. GR.
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dependency of the seller on the purchaser (a)." Here

that dependency existed up to the death of Mrs. Talbot.

There are other circumstances which bear on this

question. Accustomed, until after her husband's death,

to comparative affluence, she had nothing to live upon,

after the year 1851 until her death, but the paltry sum

of £50 a year which Sir ffenry allowed her ; and for

even that sum she had no security or even written

undertaking from Sir Henry. In November, 1859, she

had a paralytic stroke, and she partly lost her speech.

The debts were not all paid by Sir Henry before

1855; and she had no means of paying them. He

is proved to have acted as her only solicitor up to

1852, and she had no other solicitor afterwards. His

house and that of a widowed sister are the only houses

at which she is known to have visited. There is no time

at which either the professional or other confidential

Judgment, relationship can be said to have ceased up to her death (6).

Their intercourse became less cordial a year or so after

the deeds, and the plaintiff's sister ascribes this in part

to his having then got the conveyance of the property.

But there seems no just foundation for that suggestion.

He was against the plaintiff 's marriage and against Mrs.

Talbot's continuing to allow her children to live with

her and at her expense. She appears not to have had

the heart to adopt his prudent counsels in regard to

these matters, and a comparative coolness was the result

:

" estrangement," the learned counsel called it in his

examination of the witnesses,—but it made no difference

in the business relations of the old lady and Sir Henry,

nor did she cease to go to his house as before.

(a) See Roche v. O'Brien, 1 B. & B. 342; Hillary v. Waller, 12 V.

266. Gowland v. Do Faria, 17 Ves. 26; Byrne v. Frere, 2 Moll,

at 178 ; Oliver v. Court, 8 Pri. at 167, 168 ; Gresley v. Mousley, 4

DeG. & J. at 98.

(i) Rhodes v, Bute, L. R. 1 Ch. Ap. at 260 ; Gresley v. Mousley,

4 DeG. & J. at 96.
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In Q-resley v. Mousley (a), a purchase by a solicitor

from his client was set aside at the suit of the devisee of

the latter on a bill filed two years after the death of the

solicitor, and nearly eighteen years after the death of

the client. Relief has frequently been given in such

cases after the death of the parties {b) : the long estab-

lished rule being, that where a solicitor makes a purchase

from his client he assumes the burthen of sustaininc it

by clear evidence " if the purchase should be impeached,

at least within twenty years of its date ;
" and must

" be taken to have been all along conscious (c)" of that

obligation. He is required to have, and to preserve

with the same care as his title deeds, the evidence of

those facts which are necessary in equity to sustain a

purchase by a solicitor from his client.

It is further to be remembered on this question of

time, that the time counts from the date of the client's

knowledge of his right to set aside the transaction.

The defendants should have been able to prove that the

transaction was a sale ; that Mrs. Talbot so understood

it; and that, at the date from which time is to count, she

knew that she had the right to set the sale aside (d).

The le'i er of 1852 does not necessarily imply that Sir

Henry claimed to be purchaser ; and is consistent with

his having taken the conveyances for the purpose and on

the terms stated in the bill. If the letter, critically

examined, could be construed as consistent only with

the position of a purchaser, the letter certainly is not

so expressed as to bring home to the mind of an

unsuspecting old lady, nearly connected with the writer,

that he was assuming the property to be his own, if the

letter was the only notice she had had of such a claim.

1870.

Oakcs
V.

Smith.

Judgmeot.

(a) 4 DeQ. & J. 78.

(b) Gresley t, Mousley, 4 DeG & J, Barnard v. Hunter, 2 Jur. N.S.

1213. Topbam t. Ezham, 10 Ir. Ch. 440, and other cases ante hndpoft,

(c) Per Lord Justice Knight Bruce, 4 DeG. & J. at p. 91.

(d) Vide 1 W. & T. Lead. Ga. 167, 168, &c.
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Judgment.

On every ground, therefore, it is plain that I cannot

hold the lapse of time in the'present case to be a bar to

relief.

I have not found Sir Henry to have been guilty of

any intentional wrong towards Mrs. Talbot, and I do

not wish anything which I have said to be construed

in that way. It has ' occurred to me that the absence

of a writing to shew her right, whether as mortgagor,

cestui que trust, or annuitant, may have arisen from a

desire to prevent her from disposing of her interest,

whatever it was, for the maintenance or assistance of

her children, instead of applying it for her own support.

Such a conjecture may account for the absence of a

writing and, in a measure, for the privacy of Sir

Henry'8 dealings with Mrs. Talbot; but the possible

correctness of the conjecture does not affect the way in

which the matter must be dealt with in a Court of justice.

I have discussed the case at considerable length, partly

under the idea that I might perhaps thereby contribute

to stop litigation between these two sisters. I am sure

that it will be for the comfort and interest of both, as well

as of the family generally, that they should come to some

friendly arrangement. I expressed a hope at the bear-

ing that they would relieve the Court from the necessity

of pronouncing a decree ; and I regret very much that

my recommendation has been ineffectual. I renew the

recommendation of a friendly arrangement still, with a

view to saving such near relatives from the further

irritation of a reference and prolonged litigation.

Declare, that Sir Henry Smith took the conveyances

as trustee for Mrs. Talbot, subject to the re-payment

of what should be due to him by Mrs. Talbot for his

advances. Reference to the Master to ascertain what
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was <]ue to him from her at the time of the conveyances

and for his advances subsequently. The plaintiff will

have the costs up to decree. Subsequent costs and

further directions will be reserved until after report.

1870.

Bank of Montreal v. Little.

Interpleader—Deposit receipt.

An interpleader suit must be dismissed, with costs, if the plaintiff

does not establish, at the hearing, a case making interpleader

proper.

ondition, on a bank deposit receipt, that the receipt should, on

: »yment, be given up to the bank, may not be void, but it does not

entitle the bank to retain the money, in case the receipt is not

forthcoming ; the depositor is entitled, on proof of loss and indem-

nity (if required), to relief in equity.

Rehearing.—The case was originally heard before the

Chancellor. His judgment is reported ante page 313.

His Lordship held that the plaintiffs had not established

a case entitling them to file such a bill ; and ordered

them to pay the money to the defendant entitled to it,

with costs. The re-hearing was at the instance of the

plaintiffs.

Mr. Palmer, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McGregor, for the defendant Little.

The bill was pro eonfesso, against Oulligan, the

alleged claimant.

Spraqge, C.—I prefer, to any language of my Dec. 24.

own, in the way of defining what is necessary to give a

rierht to file a bill of inter nleader. the laneruasre which I

find to have been used by learned Judges in England.

Judgment.

i%
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1870 What Lord Cranworth (a) says is : "Now the foundation

-'^^" ' of the right to file a bill of interpleader, is that there is a

Montreal conflict between two or more persons claiming the same

lattio. debt or obligation." Lord Justice Turner, in Myers v.

The United Guarantee Co^{b), speaking of the dispo-

sition of the costs, says he doubts very much whether

the case was a proper one for interpleader, " since (he

says) the money might have been safely paid" to certain

persons whom he names. In Cochrane v. O'Brien (<?),

Lord St. Leonard's, while referring to The East India

Gompawj v. Edwards, says :
" Yet the Court is bound

to see that there is a question to be tried." And

in Toulmin v. Reid {d), Lord Bomillt/ propounded a

clear opinion " that a defendant in an interpleader suit

may, at the hearing, submit to the Court that it is not a

proper case for interpleader." In Jew v. Wood (c),

this was the language of Lord Cottenham : " The ques-

tion, therefore, is whether the facts stated in the plead-

ings, or rather the observations of Sir M. Wood, shew
Judgment,

^j^^^, ^j^^^.^ j^ ^ substantial question to be tried, upon that

ground, between Sir M. Wood and the plaintiff; for

the mere fact of such a claim being made, and such a

question being raised, cannot avail, unless it appears to

the Court that there is a real and substantial question

to be tried."

It has, no doubt, been said in more cases than one,

t%at a claim is sufiicient ; but this has been said where

it was contended that the bringing of suits against the

stakeholder was necessary; and it was said in cases

where it appeared that the claims made were real and

substantial.

I observe that in the Equity Draftsman, by Van

Heythueysen (/), after setting out the nature of the

(a) 5 L>. M. & G= 455,

(c) 2 J. & L., at 889.

(e) C, & P. 193.

(b) 7 D. M. & G. 127.

(rf) 14 Beav., at 600.

(/) Vol. I. p. 260.
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1870.adverse claims, and after declaring the willingness of the

plaintiff to pay to the party entitled, the pleader pro-

ceeds thus: "And by reason that all the defendants

persist in the several adverse claims before mentioned,

and threaten and intend to proceed at law against plain-

tiff, for the recovery of the said rent, plaintifiF is advised

that he cannot with safety pay the same to any of the

defendants, but that they ought to interplead," &c.

The language, in some of the cases, as to the right of

a person in tlie position of a stakeholder to file such a

bill, is certainly very wide ; but they are cases where .a

serious claim was actually made by some party other

than the one that appeared prima facie entitled. There

surely must be a reasonable doubt as to which of the

rival claimants is entitled, otherwise it would be allowing

a stakeholder to file a bill without having a reasonable

cause for doing so.

Now all that the plaintiffs allege in this case, is that " ^^*^

'

one Culligan, whom they make a defendant, did in

August, 1869, give them notice that he was the holder

or assignee of the deposit receipt given to McDonald,

and *jhat he claimed from the plaintiffs the moneys

thereby secured. It is not alleged that Culligan was

the holder of the receipt, nor is there any proof of what

is alleged. For all that is iwoved^ no claim may have

been ever made by any one.

But suppose that Culligan did have the receipt, and

claimed to have the deposit paid to him, it is not sug-

gested that it was in any other position than as agent

for McDonald : and if it were in his own right, he must

have taken it at a time when McDonald' % right to it

had become divested ; all which, as is proved in the case,

was well known to the plaintiffs. Further, no claim

was pressed by Culligan, supposing such a man to have

existed, and to have had the deposit receipt The
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18T0. objection to his claim was reasonable. The plaintiffs

"-^v—^ are not in the position of those referreiil to by the pre-

Mon?reIi sent Lord Chancellor, when commenting upon the un-

Littie. reasonableness of asking stakeholders to defend suits

brought against them. There was no suit by Oulligan.

Ho got his answer from the plaintiffs, whatever it

was, aiid we hear no more of him. All this, is sup-

posing the phintiffs' allegation to have been established

in evidence. If it were, I should still think the plain-

tiffs would have been quite safe in paying over the

deposited money to the assignee in insolvency of the

depositor. There being no proof in support of that

allegation, the claim of the assignee to the money was

uncontested by any one ; and the sole ground for filing

the bill would be, tl^at the deposit receipt is not pro-

duced : upon that I sai ^ all that I have to say, when

the case was formerly before me. The case to which I

referred upon that point, was a case of inter oleader.

There is also this practical diificulty in allowing that the

plaintiffs have made out a case for interpleader. It is

the right of the plaintiff, in a proper case, to deduct his

costs from the amount he has to pay to the party foun*^

entitled, and it is the right of the party entitled to have

them over, together with his own costs against the party

making the unfounded claim. But how could that rule,

be applied in this case ? The bill is pro confesso against

Oulligan ; but he only confesses that in August, 1869.

he gave notice to the plaintiffs that he was then the

holder of the deposit receipt, and claimed the amount

deposited. I cannot see how his doing this, an act

which may have been perfectly innocent and right,

should subject him to the payment of these costs. It

is not even alleged that the plaintiffs explained to

Oulligan, Little'$ position as assignee in insolvency,

and that he still persisted in his claim.

-r» . •. •, -,- — « A~A -r"* ».oaH»Yi5nf» fh'i*' thi* nlnintinS
iiUC It IS COUICUUCU, fcUac oooULU«i»5 — »—

I

case failed as a case for interpleader, I should at moat

Judgment.
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have dismissed their bill, and not have decreed relief

actively against them ; and several cases in England

are cited to shew that I went loo far in directing

the plaintiffs to pay over the money. The English rule

is thus shortly stated by Lord Romilly, in Toulmin v.

Reid [a) :
" 1 am of opinion that it is not competent for

the Court, in cases of this description, to make any

hostile decree against the plaintiffs, compelling them to

account in respect of the various matters stated in the

bill. No point; is better established, than that a defend-

ant cannot have active relief against a plaintiff, unless

he himself files a bill for that purpose." All this

applies exactly, unless our General Order, No. 126,

which provides that a defendant may claim, by answer,

any relief n gainst the plaintiff which such defendant

might claim by a cross-bill, stating the case entitling

him to relief, and praying such relief as he may think

hiroi^elf entitled to, makes a difference. I think the

only question here is, whether the defendant has, by his

answer, sufficiently prayed for cross-relief, and whether " '°*° '

cross-relief can be given in such a case. ,

The plaintiffs, by their bill, declare themselves ready

and willing to pay the money in question to such one of

the defendants as may be entitled thereto, and offer to

bring the same into Court, to be paid to either of the

defendants as this Court may direct : but this is upon

the assumption that they make by their bill, and establish

in evidence, a proper and sufficient case for interpleader.

By the General Orders of 1867, the cases in which

a defendant may claim relief by answer, is confined to

those in which he might claim relief by a cross-bill ; by

which, of course, is meant what is technically a cross-

bill. We are all of opinion that the payment of money

in the hands of a person in the position of a stakeholder,

(a) Id Bea. 50S.

87—VOL. XVII. GB.
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I.

1870. cannot be the aubject of a cross-bill. I think, upon,

^v—' refleciion, that I was in error in ordering payment of

MoSt«ii the money to the assignee. We express no opinion as

Utile, to the right of the assignee in insolvency to maintain a

suit against the Bank, either at law or in equity. We

decide only that the Bank has established no case for

interpleader, and that we cannot give active relief to the

assignee. The plain Jifs' bill will be dismissed with

costs. The deposit, on rehearing, vill be returned to

the plaintiffs, and the money paid -nto Court by the

plaintiffs will be repaid.

MowAT, V. C.—I concur in the opinion that the bill

should be dismissed with costs, unless the defendant

Little is prepared \ ) accept the terms offered by the

plaintiffs. I think that the condition as to the deposit

receipt being given up to the Bank on payment, if

required, is not a void condition ; but where the deposit

receipt has been lost or destroyed, or for any other

Judgment
^^^^^^ jg not producible, I do not suppose that the

Bank is entitled to retain the money. 1 presume that

there may in such a case be relief in this Court, aa

in the case of any other security, lost, destroyed, or

not forthcoming, and on like terms. But on the motion

for decree, the answer had to be taken as true; and,

.joking at the allegations" c : the bill, and also com-

paring these with the answer, I agree with the Chan-

cellor that a case of interpleader was not sufficiently

made out ; and I concur in the argument that the result

of that is, that the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Strono, V. C, concurs.
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Sills v. Lano.

Dovtr—Conimtf relief againtt after delay.

The plaintiff claimed dower ; a decree was made less exteneive than

she claimed; the Master made liis report in pursuance of the

decree; the solicitor on the ame day signed a consent to a decree

on further directions being made in certain terms stated in the

eontient ; these terms were in accordance with the decree and

report ; they provided also that, in lieu of dower, plaintiff should

be paid a certain annual rium named ; the decree was not drawn

np, but the agreement which it embodied was acted on for eight

years

:

Ueldf that the plaintiff was bound by it, and that she could obtain no

relief on the ground that the original decree should have been more

favourable to her.

691

1871.

or

This was an application by the plaintiff on petition to

vary a consent signed by the solicitors of the parties ; or

for a direction to the Registrar to draw up a decree on

further directions embodying certain variations suggested
gt,t,nient.

by the petition and which are set forth in the judgment.

The plaintiff was the widow of William Lang, to

whom she had been married on the 5th October, 1853.

Shortly before that date Robert Lang, Willam'8 father,

had assigned all his interest in a lot of land (which he

had contracted to purchase from the Crown) t j William

in consideration of William's forthwith executing a "life-

lease " to Robert of the south half of the lot at the

nominal rent of one shilling, and of a covenant to be

therein contained for the maintenance of his mother, or

the payment to her of £20 annually for her life in case

she should survive her husband, the said Robert Lang. A
life-lease with sudi a covenant was thereupon executed.

William predeceased his father, intestate and without

issue, leaving his father his heir. The plaintiff, Robert'

$

widow, thereupon claimed dower in equity out of the

lot ; and for that purpose filed a bill against Robert

Lang. On the 26th November, 1861, the Court made ,
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1871. a decree, declaring the plaintiflF entitled to dower in

the south half of the lot ; directing the Master to take

an account of the arrears uf dower in respect thereof ',

declaring ihe plaintiflF chargeable with one-third of the

interest on the sum paid to the Government by the

defendant after the husband's death in rospect of the

north half; and wirh one third of one-half of the £20

payable to the wife of Robert ; and directing an account

of the same. The decree gave no costs up to decree, and

reserved subsequent costs. On the Ist October, 1862,

the Master made his report ; and on the same dny the

solicitors for the parties signed a consent to the following

decree on further directions being made in this cause;

namely, that £37 17«. 6i.—being the amount of arrears

of dower, less one-^hird of arrears of interest on pur-

chase money, as found by the Master—should be paid to

the plaintiflF by the defendant ; that the plaintiflF should

be declared entitled for life to the annual sum of

£1 6«. should be deducted annually for the plaintiflF's

share of the interest on the purchase money ;
that the

balance, or £5 8«. 4i., should be paid to the plaintiflF on

the Ist October in every year duiing the joint lives of

• the plaintiflF and defendant, by depositing the same to

plaintiflf's credit in the Commercial Bank, at Port Hope;

that on the death of Robert, this sum should be

reduced to £2 1«. Si. during the joint lives of the plain-

tiflF and Robert's wife; and that after the death of

Robert'i wife, the amount should again be £5 88. 4i.

durinw the remainder of the plaintiff's life. The consent

said nothing of costs ; the defendant's solicitor made

aa aflSdavit stating that the reason of that was, that it

was not considered by the parties that the plaintiff was

entitled to the costs.

, Mr. George Kerr^ for the motion.

Mr. J. Bethune, contra.
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MowAT, V. C.—The decree as to the south half of the

lot seems clearly right. The existence of an outstand-

ing life-estate in another prevents do*er from attaching

unlefs such life-c! tato terminated during coverture {a).

The death of Robert Lang since decree is therefore J»nu«ry"-

immaterial.

The plaintiff olaims that the dower should be free

from the incumbrance of the covenant for the

maintenance of the widow of Robert. The lands which

descended to Robert as heir were perhaps first applicable

to the discharge of the covenant, on the principle stated

in Parke on Dower (6), as cited by the late Chan-

cellor in Sheppard v. Shcppard {o). But I am not

aware that that point was suggested at the hearing of

the cause, and it was not on that ground that the

plaintiff's right to freedom from the covenant was put in

argument before me. I think that the contention is not

sustainable on any other ground. Judgnnt.

But both of the points to which I have adverted

were in effect decided by the decree, and the plain-

tiff, strictly speaking, could get the benefit of them

onW by rehearing the cause, or appealing from the

decree, and having it varied. The consent, however,

seems a bar to the plaintiff's cl lims on either' point

and also as to the costs, even if her present con-

tention as to all these were well founded. By the con-

sent, it was agreed more than eight years ago, amongst

other things, that a fixed annual sum should be paid in

lieu of dower ; and the plaintiff has been receiving the

payments ever since. She does not allege any want of

authority on the part of her then solicitor to make such

an arrangement, or that she was ignorant of it, or

did not sanction it. All that she says is, that until

[a) See caeeB Shelford'a Real Property Statutes. 7tb Ed. p. 488.

(b) p. 851. (c) 14 Gr. at 176.
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1871. recently she had no " knowledge of the effect of the

confiont, or the principles or biisis upon which it was,

entered into ; but merely understood from her solicitor

that the amount of her dower had been agreed upon."

The doorco having decided against the plaintiff the

claims which she now sets up, except as to the costs sub-

sequent to the decree, she could only got relief by

having the decree varied on a rehearing or nn appeal,

and she is too late for either, except on speciul leave.

The only ground on which the claim for relief against

the agreement embodied in the conp'^nt can be put is,

that the decree U less favourable than slio is now

supposed to have been entitled to. It would be very

difficult after such a lapse of time to grant an order for

leave to rehear or appeal if there had been no agree-

ment in the way ; but it is impossible on any such ground

to permit her to get rid of an agreement, entered into on

the basis of that decree, whereby she consented to accept

jDdgmmt. a fixed annual sum in lieu of one-third of the land
;
or

impossible that she can now claim a lar^^er sum than was

rgreed to, and than has for so many years been paid.

It is not disputed that this agreement gives her aa much

as under the decree she would have been entitled to,

except that it is said that the Court might have given

her costs subsequent to the decree. But the practice,

as the law then stood, seems not to have been to give

such costs (d).

The facts which are before me were, as I understand,

a short time ago before the Ctiancellor on motion ; and

he directed the petition to be filed. To save unneces-

sary expense, I may therefore perhaps, under the general

prayer, make an order (if the plaintiff desires it) to the

effect of the consent, inserting any place or manner of

paying the annual sum which she may desire instead of

its being paid into the Commercial Bank, at Cobourg, and

(a) See Sjtoa'e Ceoreer, 676 tt aq.
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reserving liberty to apply in case of default. I think

that the plaintiff is entitled to those variniious of the

strict terms of the consent, no decree having yet been

drawn up upon it. If the plaintiff does itot accept

such an order, tho petition must be dismissed. In

either case, the defendant must have the costs of

and incidental to the petition (of course as between

party and party). Mo costs to either party prior to

the petition.
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Knapp v. BoW£R.

MoTlgagt—Ttndtr.

In equity a tender by a mortgngor stops interest, unless tbe mortgngee

shews that the money was afterwards used by tbe mortgagor, auJ a

profit made of it ; tbe onus of proof ns to such U''e is on tbe mort-

gagee ; but on his giving suob proof, the subsequent interest is

chargeable. ,

The plaintiff, being remainderman in fee of certain stttems&t.

cultivated land adjoining the defendant's farm, mort-

gaged his interest to the defendant. The defendant

afterwards obtained a lease from tbe tenant for life,

and went into possession. The tenant for life died

on the 15th April, 1865; and on the 16th November

following, the plain liH tendered to the defendant a

sum of money which the plaintiff considered sufficient

to cover th(^ amount due on the mortgage. The

defendant refused the tender ; and some years aftei*

wards the pluiotiff filed a bill to redeem, setting forth

the tender. The cause wus heard before the Chancellor

at Bcockville, and he made a decree containing the

directions usual in decrees for redemption, and a direc-

tion also, that the Master there should ascertain and

report the amount due on the mortgage at the time of

tho tender; further directions and oosta vrere reserved.
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1871. The Master made his report, and the cause came on for

^^ argument on an appeal by the defendant from that

Kd>pp
T.

Boner.

Juiutry n

report.

Mr. EngliaK for the appeal.

Mr. Mo««, contra.

MowAT, V. O.-The amount found by the Master to

have been due at the time of the tender, is less than the

amount tendered, and the Master has in consequence

held that the plaintiff is not liable to subsequent interest.

The contention on the part of the appellant ,s, that the

plaintiff is not exempt without proof that his money has

lain idle ever since. The point does not seem open to

the defendant unddr the decree.

It is clear th?,t no such evidence as the appellant con-

tends for would be necessary at law, though at law the

, plea of tender must contain an allegation that the

'"'•"•"'
plaintiff wastouf* temp, prist {a); nor would evidence

be receivable there to shew that the debtor had used

the money. But it is the rule in equity, that, if

it is proved that he has used the money, he is liable

for interest subsequent to the tender. The question

is, is he liable in the absence of any proof on the

subject? is the onus on a mortgagor of proving fha

he had kent the money idle? I find no sufficient

authority for so holding. la Coote on Mortgages (6 ,

to whic' I was referred on the part of the appellant,

the rule is thus stated : " The mortgagor should also,

it is said, be ready to make oath, that the money has

always been ready, and no profit made of it, which fact

xnay be controverted by the mortgagee, who may prove

the contrary, in which case the interest wil run on

In Fisher on Mortgages (c) it is said that, it ought

(o) Hume v, Feploe, 8 E. 188 ;
&c,

(c) 2ad. ed. p. 941, sec. 1691.

(A) 8rd ed. p. 441.
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to appear, that from the time of the tender the money 1871

was kept ready by the mortgagor, and that no profit was

afterwards made of it ; upon proof of the contrary

whereof the interest will still run."

Knapp
V.

Bowar.

In both books two cases are referred to in support of

the text. The whole report of Sutton v. Radd (a), the

first of these, is as follows :
*' A deed ' nature of a

mortgage, and covenant to reconvey on payment : the

money was tendered at the day and place, and refused :

decreed the money without interest from the time of the

tender, and to reconvey ; though that the plaintiff ought

to make oath that the money was ki t, and no profit

made of it." In Gylea v. Ball (6), the other case

referred to, the following observation was made by the

Lord Chancellor :
" In this case it ought to appear that

the mortgagor from that time [viz., the time of the

tender ;] always kept the money ready ; whereas the

contrary thereof being proved, that the mortgagor was •rudgmtnt.

not ready to pay it, the interest must run on."

These cases do not establish that interest will run

in the absence of proof by the mortgagor that he kept

the money idle ; in the latter of the two cases there

was express proof to the contrary ; and the text writers

cited evidently considered such proof to the contrary

to be necessary.

I*h-I

The statement of a tender as given in Van Heythuy-

fen'a Equity Draftsman (c), or Whitworth's Equity

Precedents (i), or Lewis'a Equity Drafting (e), does not

contain any allegation that the money was kept idle

thereafter. This shews the course of practice on

the point ; for a party cannot be bound to prove what

he is not bound to allege.

(a) 2 Ch. Ca. 206.

{d} P. 423.

88--VOL. XVII. QR.

(6) 2 P. W. 378.

OfiS.

(c) P. 188.

(A P
\-/ -
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I think, therefore, that the rule of the Court must be

taken to be, that primd facie a tender stops the interest,

and that proof of the money being kept idle is not

necessary to exempt the debtor from subsequent in-

terest. But, on the other hand, where the mortgagee

shews, by the oath of the mortgagor or otherwise,

that the mortgagor used the money, and made a profit

on it, the interest is chargeable. This defendant

did not choose to call for the plaintiff's oath on the sub-

ject ; and I do not know whether he desires to do so

now. But I am of opinion, on the whole, that—consider-

ing the form of the decree ; the omission of the defend-

ant to call for the plaintiff's oath, either before decree

or in the Master's office ; and the small amount of the

subsequent interest (l^ss than |550)—I should not reopen

the matter.

The second matter argued was, that the Master

j«agB,nt. should have made certain allowances for improvements,

most or all of which were made by the defendant while

in possession under the tenant for life. The evidence is

conflicting as to whether the estate has been enhanced

in value by these improvements ; and sufficient does not

appear to interfere with the opinion of the Master on the

subject, he having heard the witnesses give their testi-

mony. Independently of this consideration, a enant

for life cannot claim to be allowed by the remamderman

for his improvements (a).

The third point urged against the report was, that, in

taking the account of what was due at the time of th«

tender in November, the Master has charged the defend-

ant with a full year's rent, $30, though less than a year

had elapsed since the death of the tenant for life, (which

had taken place in the previous April) and though the

defendant as her lessee was entitled to emblements. No

(o) Dixon T. Peaoook, 8 Dr«w. 288,
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evidence was read to me to shew that there were any crops

in the ground at the time of the death ; and it is said

that the objection was not taVen before the Master, that

thore should be any deduction, on the ground of the

defendant's right to emblements, from what would other-

wise be a fair rental. The Master appears to have been

satisfied that the defendant had the full benefit of a
year's occupancy at the time the tender was made ; and

I do not see that he was wrong in that.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

699

Bradt v. Walls.

Vendor and purehater —Evidence of title—Rcgittered title.

In oase of a registered title, a purchaser ii in this country entitled to ^
require the registration by bis vendor of all the instruments through

irhioh the title is derived.

On the investigation of title between vendor and vendee, under the

ordinary jurisdiction of the Court, it is not usually necessary to

prove the execution of deeds produced.

Affidavits are admissible for some purposes on such an investiga-

tion ; where, however, an affidavit was offered to prove the loss of a

will, which had been proved in a Surrogate Court in New York, but

bad never been registered or proved in Ontario, and there was some

reason for apprehending that there existed no legal means of proof

of the will by the purchaser, should he be compelled to accept the

title, the affidavit was held insufficient evidence.

Appeal from report of Master at Cobourg, under the

circumstances appearing in the head note and judg-
^'***""*°*'

ment.

Mr. S. Blake, for the appeal.

Mr. Cri^jkmove: contra.
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I

MOWAT. V. C-This is an appeal, by a put.ha.er - .

under the decree, against the teport of the M^ter at

Br«iy ^"f'^*^^ fnvnrof the title. The title was denved
T. Cobourg in favor ot tne wvic

oivinff"""•
under a will, bearing date 21st December, 1862.jmng

.„„„...
"

the wife of the supposed testator Pf^ ,^ ^"^^^
real estate. Shortly after the testator s death h«w*.

aceordingly, sold and conveyed to the P™*"'/™*";.

ThTwuf was filed in one of the Surrogate Courts of

^stl oTncw York, on the 5th day of Septe-b^

1858 and had been lost. The evidence of the loss was

he akivit of an American gentleman connected with

• ttoWwlhadsearchedforitintheSurrogat^Court.

It was contended on behalf of the appeUant, that the

due edition of tlie various instruments by wh.eh a

tWe ta m^e out, as between vendor aa>d vendee, must

ulZXim ««e, and bythe same evidence as would

be nlTssary in an action ot ejectment gainst an

, .
irelatoant. But that would be -qumng of a

**"
vendo' more than the practice warrants. In Lee on

^Zi^ conveyancing, and the provmg a .tte

Slen vendor and purchaser - -ry Mer^t^om

the strict rules of evidence laid down by the Courts as

letwSn party and party in a-suit; so that a purchaser

mav of^n J compelled to complete a contract upon

Sn« which would not enable him to recover the

Z^Zl ^ adverse suit against a hostile party in

™lssl" After giving sevena iUustrations ot this

he "™ed author further oUerv.s, that
';

'^e p-*^

ot the profession has sanctioned* ^-""^^'^^f^
kind of evidence, and the Court , 1?« -fim^i tto

• practice In cases ot conveyanci.ig vn.h arise in

C^rt and .180 in cases before the Masters in Chancery

^™n a reference a. to title, the Cou* _ihemselves

recognise and adopt these rules ot pracuce.

(•) 28.
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Thomson v. MiUa (i) -was an action on the case

brought against a purchaser for not completing his pur-

chase. To prove the plaintiff's title heproduced hisdeeds

;

and it was objected that he must make them evidence

by producing the subscribing witnesses, "Lord Kenyon
ruled it not to be necessary. He said he would never

allow it, that, where the question was respecting a title,

the party should be called upon to prove the execution

ctf all the deeds deducing a long title ; that it was
never mentioned in the abstract, or expected, in making
out a titl*- in any case of a purchase, more particu-

larly whore possession had s'^'ompaiied them; he

therefore admitted them without proof of the exe-

cution."

1871.

Brad7
T.

Walls.

Lord St. Leonards, in the last edition of his book on

Vendors (6), is equally distinct: "A vendor, unless

some special ground for it be laid, is never called upon

to prove the execution of the title deeds. And even if
jaj-^g^j

the seller bring an action, yet the title deeds need not

be proved." Mr. Dart thinks that the point, as to an

action at law, is doubtful.

As to the use of aflBdavits in such cases, Lord St.

Leonards pointed out in Scott v. Nixon (c), that

" Courts of Equity frequently compel an acceptance of

a title resting on affidavits ; for instance, on questions

of identity ; " and I do not think that the enactmeut

,

in the Chancery Act as to viva voce evidence made the

rale otherwise in this country. The evidence on

motions has always btevi on affidavit; any other

practice would have been exceedingly inc j.ivenient and

injurious to the interests of suitors. So, examinations

of witnesses out of the jurisdiction are usually on

interrogatories, as formerly. The enactment does not

f-'k

(a) 1 Esp, 184. (6) 14th Ed. p. 488, oh. 2, sec. 4, pi. 19, 20.

(e) 8 Dra. & War. 402.
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i

in terms atrxt the practice which dispenMft,. ordmariiy

witli proof .)f the execution of instruh enk of title ;

and where the evidence of witne^. ^es is r -ufed in such

a case, I thu.k thai the Mi;.ster Las stiU. ^vhen acting

in a case within the genr;nl jurisdiction of the Court

(as he certainly iaswhiu , oceeding under the Act for

Quieting Titles), a discretion to receive evidence by

affida'-it, of the "acts of vvhicii Bome evidence is

necest^ary to make out a title. But ihc Ma.t.u. u. the

exerciae of that discretion, mu^t r^roreed wr.ix caution,

r^ Hhfl Lord Chancellor pointed out m the case from

wbWb I have already quoted. " The Court must of

.-
>T r-;e in such cases act with great -aution, and ought

to be satisfied before it compels a party to take such

a title, that the fa<its are such as to sustain the title

in the event of any adverse claiiv being set up.

The title there depending on adverse possession his

Lordship said, that, if the party had chosen to ha^e

.„aK«.nt a more solemn mode of establishing the facts, he cou d

^
have required it; the purchaser was not bound to

•

accept the affidavits in proof of these facts. He might

have insisted upon having a regular -^--^^^^^^^^^

. witnesses, in the usual manner m which any other

question of fact is proved ia the Masters office.

Here the evidence makes it probable that such a will

was duly executed, and was the testator;s last will but

H dpesL shew that legal evidence of this exists. If no

furtL evidence can be given than the evidence which

the affidavit of the solicitor affords, there ,s reasonable

gr ufd ?^ an apprehension, that the wiU may not be

Smble of proof against an adverse party; and that

wtS be a'faua ejection to the tif . It is true hat

In m.a.ooe depositions would nc ^-^^^^^^^^

^ . Is against a claimant no^ a pa^ to ^e suit
,

and

l:. Ji of the evidence on ^.U.d^ ^he tiUe ^p^
n^«v be lost through the deatL .^ witnesses and other
may ^«

/fil^f.'^t^i^,,,,^^,^, ,,. trol; thesedangers
causes noi* witjui" v^.v i

^
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are unavoidable; but it is quite another matter if 1871.
legal evidence of any important link in the title is

not shewn to be in existence at the time of the inves-
tigation. Considering that this will seems to have
been that of a foreigner, and to have been made
in a foreign country ; that the supposed witnesses were
residents of a foreign country, and are supposed to be
dead; that the wiU, if in existence, is now in a
foreign country; that the means are not shewn of
the purchaser's being able to prove the signatures of
the witnesses, or the signature of the testator ; and
considering that the will has never been registered or
proved in this country, and that it has been now lost,

no one seems to know how—I think that the affidavit
filed did not shew all that the purchaser was entitled to
demand (a)

; independently of the argument founded on
the case of Kitchen v. Murray (b) in the Court of
Common Pleas.

\.

In that case it was unanimously held by the Court
(adopting the opinion of Chief Justice Draper, then of
the Queen's Bench), that in case of a registered title,

l^-l[g5^?IJ?^^. ^^^ "aa|e out a good tiUe unless all the

1^.?.? *5® registered. I am not aware of that having
'been laid down in England, but it is certainly in the
spirit of the legislation of this country in regard to
the Registry Laws. The effect of it may be, in a case /
like this, to compel the vendor either to quiet his title i
|imder the Act for Quieting Titles, or to obtain a con- '\

jvexiOCe from the heirs-^-laffi. In England, a purchaser
ffrom a devisee was under circumstances held, in one
case, to be entitled tb require the devisee, as a con-
dition of specific performance against the purchaser, to
establish the will against the heir (c), though the
general rule is otherwise ; and in another case of a

Jadgmsnt.

'* J'

(a) See Bryant v. BuBk, 4 Bass. 1 ; Lee on Abstr. 347.
(i) 16 U. C. C. P. 69. (c) Qrore t. Butard, 2 Ph, 619.
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purchase of real estate, the vendor was required to

prove a codicU in the Ecclesiastical Court (a).

The title here being a registered title, and the will

being an essential Unk in the title.I think that. Mowing

the case in the Common Pleas, I should hold that the

vendor must procure the will to be registered; or must

procure and register a deed from the heirs ;
or must

quiet the title under the Act.

Appeal aUowed, with costs to the purchaser out of the

(o) WedcUJi>. KUon, 17 Be»^. 160.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSCONDING DEFENDANT,
See •• Landlord and Tenant." '

ABSOLUTE DEED.
A deed was made by one joint owner of property at the

instance of the other joint owner, to a third person, under a
parol agreement that the grantee should hold the property to
secure a sum of money which it was intended that he should
advance to pay interest on a mortgage which was on the pro-
perty, and that, subject thereto, the grantee should hold the
property in trust for the wife of such other joint owner, who
remained m possession of the property

:

Seld ih&t parol evidence to establish the agreement was
admissible. ^

Campbell v. Durkin, 80.

ACCOMMODATION INDORSER.
See •• Contribution."

ACCOUNT.
A bill for an account was held to lie at the suit of a muni-

cipal corporation againsf their treasurer and his sureties.

The Municipal Corporation of the Township
of East Zorra v. Douglas, 462.

See also " Executors."

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF BARGAIN BY A WILL.
Pj.~ tnR arrant nf o fAot«t.*i«. i.«.wn«l..^ 1 •„._ 1- 'ii .

• ~i"' r s * '^•'>»'"»'»i 'imoau-jcu iHiu iicrwiii a clause
declaring that she had sold to one S. two properties therein

89--V0L. XVII, GR.

^r*%
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described, aitl 'iocti, ,.he plaintiff fto whom she devised all

her rec! ;/i pen"-. ' estate beneficially), to convoy these pro-

Eerties to S. Tiie testatrix contracted with S. for the sale to

im of one only of these lots ; but E. alleged a verbal bargain

by ilij testatrix to sell the lot to him ; there was no writing as

to such bargain, and no jiart performance. After the death ot

the luatatrix. E. induced the plaintiff, who was not of age, to

execute a conveyance to S. "f ^'

Jhld, that the allege! ^'^um
the plaintiff, and a release of the

costs to be paid by K

• o lots :

ivu'i E. V' as iif^t binding on

lot to her was directed, with

Archer V. Scott, 247.

ACaUIESCENCE.
See •• Nuisance."

ACT 39 VIC, CH. 28, SEC. 28.

[construction of.]

See "Jnsolvency," 2.

ADMINISTRATION SLIT.

1. The next friend of infants filed a bill, against the mother

of the infants—their guardian appointed by the Surrogate

Court—and her husband, alleging certain acts of misconduct

which were not established in eviden<<' ; and the accounts

taken under the decro.' resuhod in shewing a balance of bout

$22 in the handt, of 'he defendants. The Court being of

opinion that the suit had b en instituted recklessly and with-

out prof

pay the <

inquiry, ordere the next friend of the plaintiiTs to

s of x.ue defenuants as between party and party.

Hutchinson v. Sargent, 8.

2 Exect"(o- in this province have "o right to leave the

administration of the estate this Oouri without some special

necessity, where the expen: . of 'he suit woi'.l'l be dispro-

portionate to the amount of cn^

Mcaill V. Courtico, 271.

3. In su h a case,

the admin nration of

of the executors whic^

•e le only importh t difficulties in

es e were creattd y a larre claim

.iiey ir-led to make good, and .. claim

of their father's which he had made at ihei rsuasion and

against his own wish ; and the executors had more money in

their hands than was required to pay all other claims against

the estate, they were charged with the costs of an adminis-

tration suit bioughl by a creditor.

—

lb.
'
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4. Where the judgment on an appeal from ihe Master's
report enunciates a principle which is applicable to othor
parties and other points, the Master should so apply it in the
further prosecution of the reference.

Denison v. Denison, 606.
5. Three parties made purchases before suit, and two of

them only being charged by the Master with compound interest
in respect of their respective purchase money, thev appealed
unsuccessfully against the charge.and they afterwards appealed
against the charge of simple interest only to the third party :

Held, that such appeal was regular.

—

Jb.

6. Where the estate to be administered was large, requiring
great care, judgment, d circumspection in its mana-'ement

ffl.''«^""'"u
"" °^ y*'*'"^' ^^^ ^°"" sustained an allowance of

»1500 to the principal executor and trustee, and 81600 to the
others jointly,—lb.

7. Where a legacy is given to executors as a compensation
•or their trouble, they are at liberty to claim a further sum
under the Statute if the legacy is not a sufficient compensa-
tion.

—

lb.
^

8. Where the executor has power under a will to sell real
estate for the payment of debts and legacies; and there was
available in money more than enough to pay the debts, the
Court, considering a suit for administration unnecessary, re-
fused the executor the costs, and also his commission.

Graham v. Robson, 318.
a In a suit by a residuary legatee for the administration of

an eslftie, the plaintiff represents all the resid mry legatees
;and the other residuary legatees are not entitled, as of course,

to charge the general estate with the costs of appearing by
another solicitor in the Master's office : to entitle them to such
costs some sufficient reason must be shewn fr- tlu-ir being
represented ' y a separate solicitor.

Gorham v. Gorham, ;>Sd.

See also " Interest on Over Payments."

ADMINISTRATRIX
[assignment op mortgage by.]

The administratrix of a mortgageo executed an instrument
purporting, in consideration of «1, to ...sign the mortgage to the
plaintiff, who was her brother, and he executed a bond binding
him to pay her one-half of the mortgage money as received :

"* -7 - - pjamwu aiju ;:jo raorrgagor, mat this
was a valid assignment,

Sinclair v. Dewar, 621.
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ADOPTION OF CONTRACT

See "Principal and Agent," 6.

ADOPTION OF LEASE.

8oe •• Landlbrd and Tenant," 8,

ADVANCES TO TRUSTEES.

A parly making advances to trustees for the benefit of a

trust estate, and which advances are applied to the purposes

of the trust, is entitled to stand pro tanto in the place of the

trustees as against the trust estate.

Mills V. Cottle, 335.

AGENCY.

See "Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

AGENT.
[liabiuty of.]

See "Principal and Agent," 4.

AGREEMENT NOT UNDER SEAL.

See "Railway," 3.

ALIMONY.

1. In a suit for alimony the wife must prove herself

aggrieved, otherwise there is no foundation upon which the

Court can proceed to pronounce a decree for alimony. The

defendant, in his* answer to an alimony suit, denied the acts of

cruelty charged against him by the bill, and no evidence was

given to establish the charges of cruelty, but at the hearing

the defendant consented to a decree being made for alimony;

the Court, on the grounds of public policy, refused to interfere.

Gracey v. Gracey, 113.

2. In such a case the parties could attain the object they

had in view, of effecting a separation, by arrangement out of

Court; the objection to pronouncing the decree sought was,

the Court doing that without proof of necessity for its ii. er-

vantinn wliir.h it mn onlv DTonerlv do unon proof of such.-_..

—

., .- — - ^ J , _ ,

necessity.

—

Ih.
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ALTERED DEED.
Boo " Husband and Wife."

AMENDMENT AT THE HEARING.
See " Practice," 1.

ANNUAL PROFITS.
[maintenance—CHARGED ON.]

See •' Will," I.

70f)

ANNUITY.
[interest on.]

No interest is allowable in respect of arrears of an annuity.

Goldsmith v. Goldsmith, 213.
——•—

ANTECEDENT DEBT, MORTGAGE FOR.
A mortgage was obtained by pressure from an insolvent per-

son (a miller) three months before he executed an assignment
in insolvency

; the mortgage was for an antecedent debt, andwas not enforcible for two years ; it comprised the mortLra-ror's
mill only, and left untouched about onc-third of his assets 7 it°was
not executed with intent to give the mortgagees a preference

;

and a the time of obtaining it they were not aware of the mort-
gagor s insolvency. In a suit by the assignee in insolvoncv,
impeaching the transaction, the mortgage was held to be validIhe mortgagees, shortly after obtaining this mortga<re'
became aware of the.r debtor's desperate circumstances, a°nd
obtained from him, by pressure, a mortgage on his chkitels
used in his business: this mortgBge,was held void against the
assignee in insolvency.

McWhirter v. The Royal Canadian Bank, 480.

APPEAL.
See '• Receiver, Appointment of,"

APPROPRIATION OF PAYMENTS.
A township treasurer had in his hands a large balance

belonging to the township when he gave to the corporation
new sureties : Held, that subsequent payments by the treasurer
were applicable first to the discharge of that balance.

The Municipal Corporation of the Township
of East Zorra v. Douglas, 462.

^
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The rule, that general payments are appropriated first to the

earliest items on the other side of an account, does not entitle

a surety to claim that a concealed item, which, from its not

being known, the debtor had not been charged with, should be

deemed to have been satisfied by the moneys which had from

time to time been paid by the debtor, and which had when so

paid been charged by both parties against the other sums

received by the debtor on behalf of the creditor.

The County of Froutenac v. Breden, 645.

ASSIGNEE.

[or TRUSTEE FOR SALE.]

See '• Trustee for Sale."

ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS IN EaUITY.

A judgment creditor cannot attach or garnish, by means of

a suit in equity, any debt for! which he has not obtained an

attaching order at law.

Blake v. Jarvis, 201.

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT.

An attorney took a conveyance of certain property in trust

for a client, but did not sign any writing acknowledging the

trust. A parol agreement was subsequently entered into, that

the attorney should accept the property in discharge of two

notes which he held against the client

:

Held, that this agreement was binding on the attorney,

though not in writing.

After the making of the agreement, the attorney put the two

notes in suit, in the name of a third person, and obtained

judgment by default:
. , , r

Held, that the judgment was no bar to a suit by the client

for specific performance of the agreement.

Fleming v. Duncan, 76.

BOND.
[construction of.]

See ' Municipal Law," 4.

BREACH OF iNJUNCT[ON.

See '* Injunction," 6.
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CANAL.
[intersection of, with road.]

An Act of Parliament having provided that it should be Javv-
lul tor a canal company to cut a channel across a certain hi<rh-
way, and to erect, keep, and maintain a safe and commodious
bridge over and across the canal ; and the bridge havinj,', after
being erected, become unsafe through the default of the canal
company, an incorporated road company which had acquired
the road, was held to be entitled to build a bridge across the
cut, though the navigation was thereby impeded ; but that, on
he restoration of the canal company's bridge, their right to
the free navigation of the channel revived, and was enforcible
in equity by mortgagees of the canal company, subject tosuch terms as justice to the road company required.

The Town of Dundas v. The Hamilton and
Milton Road Co., 31.

[Reversed on appeal. See post, Vol. xviii.]

[restraining sale 01'.]

Injunction granted, at the suit of the creditors of a canalcompany vvho had a lie.n on the canal, against a sale thereof
under a subsequent execution.

The Town of Dundas v. The Desjardins Canal
Company, 27.—^—

CERTIFICATE, EVIDENCE AGAINST.
See " Married Woman's Deeds," 3,

CHARITABLE GIFTS.
[out of special fund.]

v«^^ilj

CIRCUIT.
[HEARING ON, INSTEAD OF MOVING FOR DECREE.]

See "Practice," 2,

——
COLLATERAL RELATIONS.
See ",Deed, Sons to Father."

——

—

COMPENSATION.
[to trustees and EXECUTORS,]

See " Administr.-^tion Suit," 6, 7, 8.
"Trustees an.i Executors," 1,2.
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CONDITION A3 TO VACANCY OF PREMISES.

See " Insurance," 3.

CONSENT, RELIEF AGAINST—AFTER DELAY.

See " Dower."

—»—
CONSIDERATION NOT CORRECTLY EXPRESSED.

See " Setting aside Deed."

CONSIDERATION FOR DEED.

[parol AaREEMENT AS TO.]

See "Deed, 2."

CONTEMPT.
See " Injunction," 2.

CONTRIBUTION.

Accommodalion indorsers, like other co-sureties, are liable to

mutual contribution, unless this liability is controlled by con-

tract; but such a limitation if stipulated for is binding.

Mitchell V. English, 303.

A note, indorsed by B. and C. for the accommodation of the

maker, being overdue, the maker, to provide funds for taking

it up, procured another person, i>., to indorse for his accommo-

dation a new note, and on his applying to his former indorsers

for their signatures untruly stated that he had sold goods to

D., who would be in funds to take up the note at maturity.

The note was taken up by !>., who was the first indorser:

Held, that he was entitled to contribution.

McKehey v. Davis, 355.

D.\ suit for contribution was not brought for five years, nor

until C. had become insolvent

:

, , • u

.

mid that B. must share with D. the loss ;
that he might

have had h's liability ascertained, and might have paid the

amount before D. sued.—i/>.

See "Solicitor and Client."
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having the remainder !„L?'h '"
''T'" ^^"'^' ^'^ «^'f«

property adjoining, and execudnnf"^ '"^ .""^"^ ^" ^«« o*"

suu of S. and others beinain the
"
h
"?^'"'", ^'« '^"'^^ ^' "'«

Wifeagreed verbally wiB that «lu' ''^"''^' ^- «"'* ^is
sale

;
that they also would executfkrn"'^

^""''^'^'^ ^' ^f^^'-'fl'^

he should re-seli to them. Acco?dinX°«?'"r '° ^•'^"d that
sale

; and A. and his wife execat^^l^
^' '^°"^^' ^' 'he sheriff's

wife was not examined be^e 'atitrT'^^'T^^^'' ^^t the
same time that this om>?s on waT! , r T"' ^®*^- ^' 'he
executed, one by B. hr rSiZ^h '"PP''^'^' '^o bonds were
-'fe, on payment of the mon w^he arnT^"? .'° ^- «"d his
and the other by ^. and wif^^fo' ^ "'"'^ '''' ^^^'^"''''"s)

;

they agreeing that in case «? 5efauT7"'
'^

't '"""^y
possession. ar.J that any interm?HI„, ^^ '^""''^ &'^e up
retained by B. as rent. In 1842 new hn^y™'"!,'

^'^""'^ he
were exchanged, naming a iarSr sul^?"^^'"

'^^ ««™« effect
further advances which^B had nf" u?'"'^^'"

'° cover some
and wife remained in possession TntZ" i'""^^.

'° ^- ^•
ejected. After A^s death hrwidoifil'."^',^?** were then
claiming that the parties were TnZrf ^ ''''' *° '''^'^"^'
pgee Chancellor F«;^irZl fso r. H T^^' ^^'^ '"°'^

f^r redemtion.but.the decree was revLedl'n A ™?^' " ^^"««
C, dissenting.]

*^as reversed in Appeal. [Spraqge,

Monk V. Kyh, 537.

CORPUS-LEGACIES CHARGED ON
See "Will," 1.

COSTS

claim was considerably reduced ,1,'* " ''"' "''"''I'v her
;jcji™™s,.„ee. Of .h^e:S/et,S'.r,\Tt'r:rt'

Goldsmith v. Goldsmith, 213.2- -An administration tint K,r «
amount less than *2n« in oT.^ a person interested to an
$«00. and agaTnsf wh.^r a" S.t"t'/r;''7\^'y ^'^^proved) exceeded that surn. wal JioHn K^""*^- I^'

^"'^^ ''^bt
jurisdiction of the County Coim.-l

''''
" "'" ^^^''^

acct^tn"bothtl;?:r.^^^°!'^.°^'^'^"^P-'nersh^^
tantamount to the deniaroYanVremely?''''''

"^"'''"''^ " ^ou^d be
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4. Le.« ,0 .mend ... .. -he hearing, SJ-f^jZ-^trTe
of justice, and no. "•«'"-«'««

in ^ spec«?.\?.e euit .0 take

fr.;yerr.:£i^td&n^^^^^s.
See also "Administration Suit," l.^,,?' ^' ^^

" Foreign Fire Insurance Oo, -6.

'« Mortgage," &c., 1, 2, 8, 9.

" Principal and Agent, «.

" Set-off."
^^

" Solicitor." ,,

» Suits for Trifling Amounts.

'* Trustees and Executors.

CO-SURETIES.

See "Contribution."

coUxNtV court.
See » Costs," 3.

COUNTY TREASURER.

County money should
^^J^^;^'; up^U^rhrtrersSs

and should not be unnecessarily m.xed up w
^^^^

private money. reeis v. vr^
.

CREDITOR, MORTGAGE TO.

See " Insolvency," 1,

—

•

"

DECREE ON PRAECIPE.

[appeal from.],

See " Practice, 4."

DEED
[sons to fathbe.]

'SeSe?i:5:°l ora"'.'e„,'or and one of >h. sons, .n a

^^ .he devisees o, .-e de.a^d ».^
^_ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^

.„ ^n r^/Muomicn ATION FOR. I
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?a"i8e"thl'mo7ev In^^.
*^^- '^'\ P^°^"'^^ '^' defendant toraise the money and to pay it to the Society ; whereunnn th^

Society conveyed the land'to the plaintifff^nd the plain iffconveyed it to the defendant. The defendant a ferdavsafterwards sold the lot for|4200 cash, to a person w/th whomthe plaintiff had been previously negociatinV The defe^dZadmitted that after the sale he intended to give plaintiff thedifference, less his own expenses and $200^01 his troubleIhere was great inequality between the parties. Id someevidence of confidence between them, and\he negociai?ons

ItZTVr '""Vl ^'''''''' 'The Court inferrelfrimtSewhole evidence that the intention had been expressed duriW

tt SE'iff Zh 5^'^^^" !he plaintiff and defendant, andZthe p aint ff had conveyed on the strength of it ; and

JulLtTc^'
""'""'^'^ ^" "^^--"-^ -hich the Court

McLeod V. Orton, 84.

thejudVenrwrirgtCu.iv/:.urd i^^:£if'^-^'
-^

See also " Municipal Law."
"Reforming Deed."
"Setting aside Deed."

DEFICIENCY OF ASSETS.
See "Foreign Fire Insurance Co.," 8.

DEMURRER.
1. The trustee of a mortgage, who had no authority to trans-

fer It, did nevertheless sell it to a third person.
mid, that a bill impeaching the transfer was not demurrable

for not charging that the purchaser had taken the transfer with
notice of the trust.

Ryckman v. The Canada LifeAssurance Co., 550.

2. A bill having been filed on behalf of cestuis qui trust
impeachiP;/ the conduct of a trustee, a demurrer thereto
because .no ';',s;.:t« tjui trust were not parties was overruled.

[rOR rNCERTAINTV.]

See " Railway," 4.

DEPOSIT. DISTRIRTTTIOM '-'.t^

Sefl "I'oreign Fire Insurance Co,," 1,
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DEPOSIT RECEIPT.

A cotidition, on a bank deposit receipt, that the receipt

should, on payment, be given up to the bank, may not be void,

but it does not entile the bank to retain the money, in case the

receipt is not forthcoming ; the depositor is entitled, on proof

of loss and indemnity (if required), to relief in tquity.

Bank of Montreal v. Little, 686.

DESTROYED BOND.
The jurisdiction equity in the case of lost bonds, exists

also in the case of t -ds which have been destroyed.

The County of Frontenac v. Breden, 645.

See also " Principal and Surely, 11."

DEVISE OF LANDS CONTRACTED FOR.

A testator devised all his estate, real and personal, to his

wife. At the time of making' the will he was lessee, with a

right of purchase, of certain lands on which,, after the execu-

tion of the will, he paid the balance of purchase money due

and obtained a conveyance thereof from the lessor.

Held, that the subsequent acquisition of the fee was not a

revocation of the devise, and that the widow was beneficially

entitled to the land so purchased ; but that the legal estate

therein had passed to the heirs at law.

Sinclair V. Brown, 333.

DISTRIBUTION OF DEPOSIT.
See " Foreign Fire Insurance Co.," 1.

DOWER.
The plainlifT claimed dower; a decree wae made less exten-

sive than she claimed; the Master made his report in pur-

suance of the decree; the solicitor on the same day signed

a consent to a decree on further directions being made in

certain terms stated in the consent; these terms were in ac-

cordance with the decree and report ; they provided also that,

in lieu of dower, plaintiff, should be paid a certain annual

sum named; the decree was not drawn up, but the agreement

which it embodied was acted on for eight years :

Held, that the plaintiff vas bound by it, and that she could

obtain no relief on the ground that the original decree should

have been more favourable to her.

Sills V. Lang, 69L
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DOWER,
717

[SUBJECT TO THE EQUITABLE INTERESTS OF OTHERS
]

agrVet"t'wTtre;;':te?Ef '' ^ '"^"''' ""'^^ -
to remain in pos essfonTr lift If ^ ^'^"f/h^"''' ^e allowed

Held, that fhe w dow o{ he l^Tu^''^ ?""'?" '

out of this portion during thf?^ r 1^
"° "^'" '° '^''^^

action by her^hereforr'restrained;'
''' ^""'"'^ ^"'^ ^

Slater v. Slater, 45.
See also " Husband and Wife,' ' K

DOUBLE MAINTENANCE.
See •« Will," 3.

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE.
See "Will," a

EaUITABLE DOWER

e,u^trb\t7o,t:i„Sruro?rrt?rbr'' '- j^^ -
hers, was held not entitled to have hprdL*^ ''''"' ""'^''"^ ^^
to pay his demand, thougV^he wa.no aw^. "o/T' ^PPJ"'^
dower at the time she was said to have^^^1 with

" "^^'^ ''

Cottle V. McHardy, 342.

EQUITY OF REDEMPllON.
[in PaHtS afterwards SOLD.j

See » Mortgage," &c., 5.

[purchase of.]

See ''Mortgage," &c., 7.

ERROR IN PROCEEDINGS AT LAW.
See "Practice," 3.

EVIDENCE OP TITL^

necessary in nr«„» .u • "
•
^"""» 't is not usnallv

-y ._ r-".-,..n.. cAcuiuzon oi deeds produced.
'

Brady v. "Walls, 699.
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2. Affidavits are admissible for some purposes on such an

Investigation ; where, however, an affidavit was offered to

prove the loss of a will, which had been proved in a Surrogate

Court in New York, but had never been registered or proved

in Ontario, and there was some reason for apprehending that

there existed no legal means of proof of the will by the pur-

chaser, should he be compelled to accept the title, the affidavit

was held insufficient evidence.—i6.

EXCLUSION.
See •' Injunction," 3.

EXECUTION.

See "Equitable Dawer."

EXECUTORS.
1. Executors have powir, in the exeicise of a prudent dis-

cretion, to accept land in payment ot an execution debt.

McCargar v. McKinnon, 625.

2. Where an executor has in good faith paid his solicitor's

bill of expenses incurred in administering the estate, the

Master may, without taxing the bill, moderate it by deducting

charges which appear not to be proper.

—

lb.

3. in considering whether evidence is sufficient to relieve

an executor, as between him and legatees, in respect of uncol-

lected debts of the testator, the lapse of time in connection

with the smallness of the debt is proper to be taken into

account.

—

lb.

[ddtt of.]

Where an execution is issued against the lands of a deceased

person in the hands of his executors, and the heir is an infant,

or is not competent to look after his own interests, or is not

aware of the proceedings, it is the duty of the executors to act

in the matter of the sale as a prudent owner would.

In re Thomas Davis, 603.

See also "Trustees and Executors."

EXECUTORY DEVISE OVER.
See » Will," 5.

See '• Equitable Dower."
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F^;/. HER AND SON.

i.htr^l
''^° ^"'^ purchased property for his father, and had

aSr wLi°"''y""" '"
t'^

°^" "*™«' afterwards induced hislather while ma slate of mental depression to enter into acontract that the son should retain the property on certainterms which were hard and unfavorable to the father:
JJeM, that the contract was not valid in equity, and that the

vSr '"'^''f '!. " 'T'y^-^'' «" Paymenrof he sumwhich the son had paid on the contract.

Johnston v. Johnston. 493.
See also " Specific Performance," 5.—•—

FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
i. The deposit required to be made by Foreign Fire Insu-ranee Companies is intended for the securitvlf Canadian

policy-holders
; and on the insolvency of any 3uch ComDanvthe genera creditors of the Company^are not^enti led to sKthe deposit with the policy-holders.

In re The ^tna Insurance Co. of Dublin, 160.
2. In case of a deficiency of assets, the costs of creditorsproving claims are to be added to the debt«, and paid propor^nonately and are not entitled to be p,id in priori ty^toThe

it

FOREIGN LANDS.
Seu " Principal and Agent, 1."

FORFEITURE.
See " Insurance," 2.

FORMER SUIT AND DECREE THEREIN.
[defence of.]

An agreement for a lease provided for the buiidint-of a barnby the tenant; the assignee of the owner, considering that a
barn which the tenant had begun to build was not such as the
agreement req-'ired, filed .-. ijill for an injunction, and for
specihc performance of the agreement generally; the answers
insisted that the barn was such as the defendant undertook to
bui d; the Court, being of opinion that the injunction was the
real object of the suit, and that the plaintiff was not entitled to
an injunction, dismissed the bill :

Beld, that this decree was no bar to a subsequent suit bv the
. ._. „^!f,.,,„,. j,.,,ioriQanvc vl m-c agreement lor a lease.

Simmcus f. Campbell, 612.

^ '4

i (

i

i

al
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FRAUD ON PURCHASER.
See '• Husband and Wife," 5.

— -- -

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.
See " Attorney and Client."

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
[SEVTINQ ASIDE.]

1. Where a creditor simply seeks to have a deed made by
his debtor declared fraudulent and void, it is not necessary to

allege '.hat the creditor had carried his claim to judgment.

Longeway v. Mitchell, ^ 90.

2. In such a case, howeve,, the creditor must sue on behalf
of himself and all the other creditors,

—

Ih.

A pel •

the ho! -^

redeiTii .

defern1ti»

GENERAL PRAYER.
Oil having a second charge on land, filed a bill against

.- a prior mortgage, and the owners of the equity of
', ^>^aying redemption and general relief:

l.a! the absence of a specific prayer as to the latter

:- did not disentitle the plaintiff torelief against them.

Long V. Long, 261,

GIFT BY PAROL.
A parent was not permitted to recall a gift, which, in view of

the marriage of one of her two sons, she had made verbally to
the two, of certain arrears of an annuity which had accrued
due from them while she lived with them; the attempt to
recall the gift not having been made until after tl e marriage and
death of the son. {Per Mowat and Strong, V.CO., Sprao je.
C, dmenting^

Long V. Long ,251.

GOOD WILL.
[sale of.

The defendant sold to the plaintiff the good will of the busi-
ness of an innkeeper which he was carrying on in London in
this province under the name of "Mason's Hotel," or "Western
Hotel:"
Edd, that the sale nf the good will implied an obligation,

enforcible in equity, that the defendant would not thereafter
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resume or carry on the business of an innkeeper LonHon

On the removal of the niaintiff thp , «f .u
induced the defendant to accem *„„. 1

^/ P'^^^'^
business, and agreedio ,Lve the'defendan, i'"' T^ •"

''""'""

of his obligation to the ullfn iff • ,1, ,

"•'^'"'"' '" '"P"^
the Ist Ocrnh^r LaI r ,'

'^® "^"^ ^^«se was made on

bpr fh« H f ,

' be ween that date and the 17 h Novem-^er, the defer. Jant provided new furniture- the nl- nfiff k?hsomf knowlpHfTti lU^ A,.e j
luinuure

, tne piaintitt had

ne?s and of hi, ,
^/endant's intention to resume busi-

^^j^W. that the lapse of time was not such as to be any

Mossop V. Mason, 360.

B&:r7Js^:'nT{ '*'" "^"""^ '° •"- Co-t of Error and Appeal, and

HEIRS.
See " Will," 5,

HUSBAND AND WIFE

parts were not referrod in f?.^' .7
a't"«t'ons or attached

authenticated the widow l^v h
""^^'«''°". •='*"««• or otherwise

gage; and at 'tl e hli^fng 8^vo;e 'thrsV^T'^^'^
'^'

""T'
knowledge executed it, an^d had „ e meant to do'::""

\^"

dismissed the bill with costs.
"^ °^ '" "^ '*'«» state, and

Northwood v. Keating, S47.
[ThS« C.US9 has been rchoard, auu is n . st«id«g for judgment]91—VOL. XVII. QR.
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2. A purchase bv a wife from her husband, the con sidej-

ation b^ng paid out of her separate estate, was AeW to be

maintainable against creditors of whose debts she had no

"°'''^"
. Hill V.Thompson, 445.

3 The husband after the purchase expended mouey in

•"E;"? a ^su^nra judgment creditor of the husband to

obtain the benefit of such expenditure, that the wife was

entitled to shew that the debt for which the judgment was

recovered had been satisfied before action brought

—

lb.

4. A man and woman lived together as husband and wife,

the man having a wife living at the time ; and land purchased

i" the man's name was paid for by the woman out of money

°
fl^wThat there was a resulting trust in favour of the woman.

Hoig V. Gordon, 599.

5 Whpre for ten years a wife concealed from the public her

relation to her husband, and allowed him to live with another

woman as hia wife under an assumed name-the real wite

living in the neighbourhood and receiving from them her own

support, it was held, that she was precluded from c amnng

dower out ofland purchased during this period in the hus-

band's assumed name, and afterwards sold by h.m and his

supposed wife to a purchaser who bought in good auh and

without any notice of the real relationship of the parties.-ii.

IMPROVEMENTS.
See " Setting aside Sale."

INADEQUACY OF CONSIDERATION.

See " Vendor and Purchaser. 2."

INCONSISTENT RELIEF.

See " Void Sale by Sheriff."

INCORPORATED COMPANY.
[charge on property op.]

An incorporated company having executed a bond which.

thoud it cSn ained no direct words of charge, was evidently

!n3ei to give a lien on the property of the company, ,t was

Ti^id that the lien was sufficiently created.

Town ofDundas v. The Desjardins Canal Co., 27.
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INFRINGEMENT.
See •• Patent of Invention, 3."

728

INJUNCTION.
1. A defendant is bound to obey an injunction of .vhich he

IS made aware, before being served with it ; but the plaintiffmust not be guilty of delay in effecting formal service, as the
rule for dispensing with such service applies only un!ii the
plaintiff^has time to make the service.

J- •
'"«

Stewart v. Richardson, 150.

2. Where a breach of an injunction was sworn to bv a
single deponent, and was denied by the defendant, and therewaj no corroborative evidence, the Court refused a motion tocommit.

—

lb.

:j. Where tlie defendant, being part owner of a schoonerand in sole possession, excluded therefrom the plaintiff, whowas the other part owner, and the plaintiff did not allege that
there had been any dispute as to the employment of the vessel,

fusid^""*^"""
''^ ''^^"'^'" l*'^ defendant's proceedings was re-

Baker V. Casey, 195.

«nM '^'li"

"'^"''y "" •«^«'»P''on i« mortgaged premises wassold under execution at law. and a conveyance thereof wasexecuted by the sheriff purporting to convey the same to the
purchaser, who subsequently paid off the mortgage : obtained
from the mortgagee a statutory discharge thereof which hecaused to be registered ; and went into possession of the mort-gaged property. In a proceeding at law, the sale by the
sheriff was declared void in consequence of the invalidity of
the writ under which he assumed to sell

:

i?eW. that the purchaser was entitled to restrain an action
01 ejectment brought by the mortgagor to obtain possession of
the mortgaged premises.

Howes V. Lee, 459.
5. Injunctions must be obeyed according to the spirit as

well as letter.
i^i'i oa

Bickford v. The Welland Canal Co., 484.
6. Where defendants were enjoined against removing from

their premises certain iron rails to which the plaintiff claimed
to be entitled, and they allowed another claimant to take themaway without objection or obstruction on their nart. and tc
remove them to the United States :

y/eW.^ that they had committed a breach of the injunc

I
I

i

liti

•ft

it'*-!
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See »!80 "Canal."
"Goodwill."
"Specific Chattels.

'

"Trade Mark."
" Waste."

INSOLVENCY.

1 A banking firm in Torcrto, hsving become embarrassed

bv cold operations in New York, applied to the plmntiffs, to

Whom they owed ISCOOO, to advance them $16,000 more ;
and.

in order to obtain the advance, they offered to secure both

debts by a mortgage on the real estate of one of the partners,

worth $30,000. The plaiiliffs agreed, made the advance, and

obtained the mortgage. In less than three months afterwards

the debtors became insolvent under the Act. They were

indebted beyond their means of paying at the time of exe-

cuting the mortgage, but they did not consider themselves so.

nor were the mortgagees aware of it. The mortgage was not

given from a desire to prefer' the mortgagees over other credi-

tors, but solely as a means of obtaining the advance which

they thought would enable them to go on with their business

and pay all their creditors

:

Hdd, that as respects the antecedent debt the mortgage was

valid a's against the assignee in insolvency.

The Royal Canadian Bank v. Kerr, 47.

2. Where certain creditors of a deceased insolvent sut

executor, recovered judgment, and sold his real estate, u

got paid in full

:

Held, that they were still bound to account, and that

other creditors of the insolvent were entitled to have

whole estate distributed pro rata under the Act 20 Victoria,

chapter 28.

Bank of British North America v. Mallory, 102.

3. An insolvent compounded with his croditors, and had his

goods restored to him; he thereupon resumed his business

with the knowledge of his assignee and creditors, and con-

tracted new debts. It was subsequently discovered that ho

had been guilty of a fraud which avoided his discharge, where-

upon he absconded, ana an attachment was sued out against

him by his subsequent creditors :

Hdd that they were entitled to be paid out of his assets in

priority to the former creditors.

Buchanan v.lSmith, 208.

[Tuis decree was aSrnxod ou rcbcafing, osd defendsnt ordsred to pay

oosta. See pott Vol. XVIII.]

iho

the
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See Also 'Antecedent Debt."
''Foreign Fire Insurance Co."
^Tet off," 2.

785

1] I

INSOLVENT ACT.

the 3rd July follow?/ rr^^^^^^^
certam property

; and on

neia, tnat the mortgage was valid.

Allan V. Clarksou, 570.

INSURANCE.
I. Conditions in a policv for avnidinrr «i,» u

of a breach, the effecf of avoTdin^ th^f *'oLT' V •'' '"/"^^
but if the Insurance Company sS die!.

^ ''
"°' '^'' ^^"'''^

The Canada Landed Credit Co. v. The Canada
Agricultural Insurance Co., 418.

The Canada Farmers' Mutnal

[The proper name of the defendants was
anS Stock Insurance Company."]

'

loss! Zl'z t::]::,f^zl.r'T\
'^^ «""-'' ^^^-e

breaches/took n^nou-ce tKnf'h " *',!'"/ "^''^"^^ «f «"ch
loss which were reqS red on .•?!' f " .

*=*"^d /or the proofs of

subsisting inst" SrlnTtlfe e'rero^t;r,,^j'le'T^
^

ranee Company was hplfl tn l,o.,„ i

'"""S'lea
,

the Insu-

.f.er„.rds'.eJ„rup .he WerrelU't'"' "'™""'" '""

Company. .„d,l.r, unll,: .^1.1° 2
' sXT^K r

'"^

'Iton
; and, a fire havine cccurrpd n„ .V 1 ..""/""y **' ^'"^-

rance Company was b"oL"to"ma1c: giSS ttts:^:,^
'"^"

the**r liabintr^ha't ^^3.^""°' ''' 7' '" '^"^^'-g^ of

where.they'dfd n'ot'^mat L^rZl^t ^.'^'-'-

^'"^r^^or uniu after a suit had been institut7d7orth; \osl"lu ''

1
'

i ji

I'l

»
! 1
1

ii li
I'l 1W

! Ifcl

t

•i\
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INTEREST.
See " Mortgage," &c., 3.

" Tender," 8.

•' Will," 6.

[on legacy to minor childuen.]

See "Will," 11.

[on qveb payments.]

Where the wit'ow of ihb testator had received more than

her proper share of the personal estate, the Court charged her

with interest on the excess in administering the estate.

Davidson v. Boomer, 509.

INTERPLEADER SUIT.

M. deposited a sum of money with the plaintiffs, and soon

afterwards absconded. The bank had given him a receipt,

stating the money was payable on the production of that docu-

ment. A writ of attachment issued against the depositor's

property as an absconding insolvent debtor, under the Insol-

vency Acts; and the defendant Little was appointed oflicial

assignee. The latter then demanded the money, without pro-

ducing the receipt, which never came into his possession, but

the plaintiffs had notice of the attachment and of the appoint-

ment of Little as assignee. The assignee then sued the plain-

tiffs for the money. Proceedings in the action were restrained

by an interim injunction issued in this suit, in which the

plaintiffs required the defendant Little and another claimant

of the money, whose claim accrued after the attachment to

interplead. The Court, under the circumstances, held, that,

the plaintifl^s ought to have paid over the money tt the assig-

nee, and decreed that they should pay it, with the costs

occasioned to the estate by their refusal.

Bank of Montreal v. Little, 313.

[Reversed on rehearing.—See post page 685.]

See also " Practice," 5.

INVESTIGATION OF TITLE.

See "Evidence of Title," 1.

JOINT-TENANT.
Although the general principle is that one joint-tenant will

not be restrained from committing waste at the instance of his

co-tenant, the rule is different where ii bill has been already

filed for » partition of the estate,

T.oaapt<«- V ffolvprrla 1 HQ
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JUDGMENT CREDITOR
suit rn'S",f; dJbTr' TfrV ^r"'-*'

"^y --"» o^«
HttachinpSnt J«fv

^vh.chfhe has not obtained an

Blake V. Jarvis, 201.

LACHES.
See "Ooodwill."

'• Specific Per/ormance," 2,U

LANDLORD AND TENANT
landl^^^dleTcdto„°te' oo"d?o'f Z'^"^V'^-PO" .he

warmnt. but before seUifJ^ .h, .

*'"*"^' ""''" " """diord's

povverofattorrevaulS'n .'"""'.•'""' ''' '^° I'^ncWotd, a
«nd by a eter irJ;^^^^^^^
claim lor renZ also h rcTalm for r'""''"'

''
''f^

''''"^''^ '"«

after payment thereof InVn???
'^°' ^.^P^n/es and trouble

; and
the bVnce to the e;«n^

'•}««'»"" of the plein.ifl to remit

landlord abandoned proceedinYf T^?^ "^ '^'' P°''''' "'«

pose' of the property under^l^^^^^^^^^
warrant, and dis-

brought by li e ola miff i. J ^,5". °^ «*''"'n«y- In a suit

proceeding under the nolr of *.f ''""."^r
'^'""°''' ^y '"«

vighttopavmentofiheTntl u'^'Ty J'''''
"°' waived his

that the JiaiSwa en tied "o'h/ ''V^'^^"^'"?
tenant, and

remaining after payment ofii^. ^ °"^/ °"' °^ "*' ^'''''""

by any former teTnt for Lh^M ''".'? "' "''"^ °^ ""^ ^«"' ^ue
rnade.iogeXr will" he lJ,n i.*

'^""''" '^°"''' ''"^^ been

trouble iL^ecr;tirtltfhe7o;T ""' ''''''' '''

^ .
Tyrrell V. Rose, 394.

tho^thrhrnorStrdaTeLe*" '"^"^^' " "^"P^'^'
Jease.toatenant oneof .1 .

'
"^ "" «&'««'"^n' '"or «

took in assignment of tiL n.'^ °''"'" ^''°"'>' "ft^ward,

notice of tfassllm^ ^^'^ '« "''' '«"«"'

and received ren ^reTerved Tvi)Ti"T''
°"""^"

'^ "^^^
building of ft barn !vhlh 7 '"strument, insisteu the

Sinjmons v. Campbell, 612.

See

LAPSE OF TIME.
" Principal and Surety," 13.
" Solicitor and Client," 2.
" Specific Performance," 2,6.

n

) ^t;
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LEASE, ADOPTION OF.

See "Landlord and Tenant," 2.

*

LEGACIES CHARGED ON CORPUS.

See "Will," I.

[to executors.]

See " Admi Mtlralion Suit," 7.

LIEN FOR PURCHASE MONEY.
See •' Railway," 1, 2.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

1. In a partnership 8uit, it was held that the defence of the

Statute of Limitations could not be raised under the common
decree directing an account of the partnership dealings and

transactions.
' Carroll v. Eccles, 529.

2. Two brothers were owners of land as tenants in common
in fee; their father lived with them on the property and was

maintained by them. One of the brothers died intestate and

without issue, leaving his father his heir; the father continued

to live with the surviving brother on the property, and to be

maintained by him ; the father did not aflect to be owner of

the property :

Held, that this living on the properly was sufficient to pre-

vent the Statute of Limitations from running against the father,

as respected his individual moiety.

Holmes v. Holmes, 610.

LIVING PERSON.
[gift to heirs OF.J

See •• Will," 9.

MAGISTRATES INTERESTED.

See " Married Woman's Deeds," 2.

MAINTENANCE, CHARGED ON ANNUAL PROFITS.

See « Will," 1.

[double.]

See •• Will," 3.
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PRINCIPAL MATTEKS.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.

729

McGregor v. Rapelje, 38.

MARRIED WOMAN.
[DEBD8 BY.]

Romanes v. Fiaser, 267

anddidnotbeliPv«»liaf.t V '""' "® did not recollect

stated IJpPn.r '''^.''"'^^ '""*" exfttnined as the certificate

the e'l'iie'c^."!./^'"''
"^''" '° '»'« «=""««=«'« notwithstanding

[mortqaqbs by.]

Mulholland y. Morley, 293.

MASTERS' REPORTS.

un^erraV'ngth"' " ^^^ '''*' ''^^ -?-'« "« -' of

McCargar v. McKinnon, 625.

MISREPRESENTATION.
See Vendor and Purchaser," 2.

[by vendor.]
See •• Specific Perfornnance," 3.

92—VOL. XVII. aR.
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MISTAKE.
See "Pleadirj," 5.

•• Reforming Deed."

[of one party.]
See •• Specific Performance," 4.

* -

MIXED FUND.
See •• Will," 10.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGOR. AND MORTGAGEE.
I. A .i.'.ri.,Mi-or »vlio Jralros to slay an action brought against

liim l»\ ilir moriL'MV'io. rntitioi insist on the mortgagee's taxing
his c<».<!s ai.il siMvmir "In- mik meanwhile, on the promise of
the morigHjjor lo i^hv ihc nniuunt when taxed.

Nixon V. Hunter, 96.

2. Whcro a tendt-r of dfbt and interest had been made to a
mortgagee, pending actions on the mortgage, and the mort-
gagee s solicilor sent to the mortgagor's solicitor his bills of
costs incurred iii the suits, and the latter considered them too
large, but offered lo pay any amount which the master should
tax, It was held that the mortgagee was entitled, as a matter of
strict right, to go on with hts actions noiwithstandinjr such
offer.

—

IL. "

3. A parol agreement lo add two per cent, to the rate of
interest reserved by a mortgage in consideration of an exten-
sion of the time for payment, was held insufficient to charge
the extra interest upon the land.

Totten V. Watson, 233.
4. The owner of property mortgaged it, and then died,

having devised one-half the property to one son, and the other
Imifto another, charging each with an annuity to the testator's
widow. One of the sons afterwards died ihtestate, and his
widow paid off the mortgage and took an assignment to herself :

Jleld, that if she was willing to make the annuity a first
charge on the property, the testator's widow could not insist
on redeeming the mortgage.

Long V. Long, 261.
5. The owner of lots A. and B. sold A., but the conveyance

was not registered
; lie afterwards mortgaged A. and B and

-the mortgagee registered the mortgage without notice of the
prior deed

;
the mortgagor subsequently sold 11. in portions bv

three successive sales:

Beld, in a suit by the assignees of the mortgage for a sale
that the decree should be for the sale first of B.; and that if a
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A A
Barker v. Eccles 077

fiav.ng no notice of tirsde T '^" .-"""Kagee- «ft;rvv«r I,
•nor'gagor. retaining he m'r ^1.^'^ "'^ "'^'^ P*^'^"''' '" «
wh.cT. .he purchaser of the n« ffi, "J

' '" »°'? P«rcei ; „,,„„"

fat by the release his pa?cd w*l 5 !l*
»^'" /olmve i, declared

»he mortgage
:

^ '^*'' discharged from liability for

CO..: bul, the d.f6„d.„™ h.,i„„"
''°"''' b«'li«m,„ed ,i,|

'."'. or p.,™.„,
.
,.„»•

!'o"ZEt:.?rr:,:" "-

redemption
:

^^ '
*"" subsetiuently the equity of

"Sfr.'r„::,;7X''^rc'l;^ "°' •'•»'"'>• ->-- 1"-..,
.«C"ted by ,„„ LfJo,l',:Z:Z'T' °' "'? ""'"""««
gfanl and rel»Me i„ o of Th. „,„.f ^ ,"''''" '" '""n a riier,

'IJj.ty i„ ,„e ,„op.„y,
' "" "'""'eaS"'' e,,.,. ., ,.„ .„7™

« A fi
Barker v. Eecles t]^]

»•. A first mortgagee is entiti,

^'^'^les, b3l.
equity of redemption to add li ;/?""!'' "'•-' """^r of the
•ncurred in a suK to redeem whirl.

'^'
't "«" "ecessariy

"l^rtgagee. and was disSed wi .

' "? ^°"^''' "^^ " «^'Cond
P'a'ntiff therein. ' '""' *=""« '^"^ the default of the

n r,
MoKinnon v. Anderson «««

quence, he was held not to be en.iUed t";?.
''''""'''y '" '=«"««-

occasioned.—/^. °® *'"""^'' to the extra costs thereby
See also, » Administratrix "

•« Tnenl»or>< * _. •»
;— . ,n i\;i^

" Tacking."
" Tender;\2.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION.
See ••Principal and Surety." 10, ll.]l'^.

MUNICIPAL LAW
1. On the separation of three townships into two municipal-

ities, the two corporations executed an instrument whereby 'he

one agreed to pay to the other a certain sum nt soon as certain

non-resident rates theretofore imposed should become available.

It was subsequently discovered that these rates had been ille-

gally imposed, and that the supposed fund would never be

available ; its supposed existence had been an element in

determining the amount to be paid :

IJeld, that the corporation to which the money was lu be paid,

was not entitled to have the agnement altered so as to make
the money payable to the other absolutely.

Arran v. Amabel, 163.

2. At a meeting of a township council the Reeve who was

in the chair refused to pu*. amotion which had been duly made

•nd seconded, whereupon the members voted on the motion

without its being put by the chairman, and a majority were in

favor of the motion :

JJeld, that the Reeve had no right to refuse to put the motion,

and that the vote was proper and effectual.

The Municipality of the Township of Brock v. The
Toronto and Nipissing Railway Company, 425.

3. A municipal by-law for issuing debentures which Had

been submitted to the rale-payers and approved by them, con-

tained R clause stating that the debentures were to be signed

by the Keeve

;

Beldt that the council had power to appoint another person

to sign the debentures in place of the Reeve.

—

lb.

4. A municipal corporation having passed a by-law giving

a certain sum in debentures by way of bonus to a Railway

Company, the Company executed a bond to the township

reciting that the township had agreed to give the bonus on

condition (amongst other things) that sixty continuous miles of

the road should be built within two years ; that the debentures

should not be disposed of by the Company until the contracts

had been let and the work commenced : and that if tho road

were not commenced and built as mentioned, the debentures

should be returned to the municipality ; and the condition of

the bond was, that in case of failure the Company would, on

demand, pay over 'o the township the sum of $50,000, or return

the debentures. The contracts having been let and the work
commenced as stipulated

:
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HtiJ, in view of ih# u/i.<.i

•hould not b« reMrained fV
'
'",'!""'»«"'• «h*' «he Company

before the compi::io:rf'u/a Zrk IT"^ ''' "'" '''^''*'"«"
""

MUNICIPAL TREASUli^UAND HIS Sl/BETIES.
See «' Account."

MUTUAL RIGHTS.
See •' Canal."

NEGLIGENCE.
See " Solicitor."

NOTICE.
See "Demurrer," J?.

••Possession."
'

NOVELTY.
See " Patent for Invention."

*

NUISANCE

ing»"ra';a"nnerV'o: ta^^t io""^ '^"f
^^^ '" --'-»? build-

-he plaintiff encolrgedldfel^ P'""V«'^ !>''"'» ^
ject; the buildings were proceed.rwith '^^^^^^^

"''^ '-^'^ P^"'was commenced the same year -in Nr '„ m ^"""'^'^ '" "'''"i
to the buildings with the iSntiff'V^ ,'^'^,'''^"" ^^"° ^^do
ence

; and the plaintiff mid?, no •'r-^^'^^ge and acquies-
until J8(J8. though alhrtto it LT"'"'

'*''°"' "'« ''"-"'«3

-•'e^ in e,uity%n the g^ouS'dXtlt;r, Jt^^^^^^
Heenan v. Dewar, 638.

ONUS OP PROOF.
See " Husband and Wife," I.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
See •' Absolute Deed "

" Mortgage," &c., 3.
"Powerof Attornev."2
•'Trii«»-" ^

»

*

4'

f
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PAROL TRUST.
In a suit to enforce a trust, the 7lh section of the Statute of

Frauds not being set up by the answer, it was held that the

trust might be shewn by parol, and might be shewn to be dif-

ferent from the trust stated, in the answer.

Shaw V. Shaw, 282.

PARTIES.
See " Pleading," 1, 2, 3, 4.

" Railway," 4.

—•

—

PARTNERSHIP SUIT.

In a partnership suit, the reference embraced private as well

as partnership transactions ; there were no partnership assets ;

the suit did not involve the administration of a partnership

estate ; the defendant claimed a large balance to ^e due to him,

while the result had been a report for $4i8.74 in favor of the

plaintiff; and there were no special circumstances in favor of

the defendant: the court charged'him with the costs of taking

the account.

Woolans v. Vansickle, 451.

See also "Limitations, Statute of," 1.

. PART OWNER.
See "Injunction," 3.

PATENT FOR INVENTION.
1. The plaintiff had obtained a patent for an improved

gearing for driving the cylinder of threshing machines ; and

the gearing was a considerable improvement ; but, it appear-

ing that the same gearing had been previously used for other

machines, though no one had before applied it to threshing

machines,—it was held that the novelty was not sufficient

'-nder the statute to sustain the patent.

Abell V. McPherson, 23.

3. The plaintiff introduced into a drum stove in addition to

a spiral flue, which had been previously in use, a centre pipe

closed at the sides and open at both bottom and top as a means

of producing a greater amount of heat, and obtained a patent

for " the spiral flue in connection with the pipe in the centre."

Held, that the plaintiflf's improvement did not involve any

new principle or new combination, and that the patent was

void*

North V. Williams, 179.
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dispute "t'l',eMifd,t;'„n«"<=« «/ a license the Jicens..

Whiting V. Tutfle. 454.

PERSONAL SERVICFq
«-•' Specific P^t^IJ^^^^^^^

personaTtkust
See •• Will," 8.

'• A party entitled
^^^^^^NG.

against one of thrpp « **' * residue devi^P. fii j
praying to have th«^. '°"'"'''»«dt, xecutor,' ^f"*

* ^'"'
"'at tht other tU' ' °^ '^'' '^''l caC" «"d trustees,

had renounced n^l ^."''r"' """ned as execmn °"'!. "''^g'^ff
'natter of the ,rn.f k

"'^ '''« '^'" and hadnl' ^""^ *'""«'«e1

unknown to the n? "T^' '^^^ dekadLVr' ^T^ '" »h«

advertisement „ 5 "'"!'^' «nd service h«flK ''^^'dence was

2. The fact that an
"^^°® ^- Young, 100

,.
* Where a devisee of l.„<,

^"'"'' ^- **°'"-». 'sOs!

4. The ,„.,ee, of

,.''""'''™'"' V. Goldsmith, 213

McDonaW TT r.-- .^.
«eeaIso...p,„..^... ^- "^^"Se, Uo7.

3'^eyance," g.' Mortg8g(e," &c.. 6.
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POSSESSION.
Possession by an adverse claimant is no notice of his interest,

to a person parting with the estate.

,

Beck V. Moffatt, 601.

'[what constitutes in cask of joint ownership.]

See "Limitations, Statute of," 3.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.
[to creditor—IRREVOCABLE.]

1. A person intending to take out letters of administration

to the estate of a moitgagee, executed a power of attorney

authorizing the person therein named to receive mortgage

money ; letters of administration were subsequently obtained

as contemplated :
. , ,

Held, that the power was effectual with regard to sums

received by the appointee after the issue of the '-Iters.

1 Sinclair v. Dewar, 621.

2. In such a case the appointee was a creditor of the intes-

tate, and the power was given upon a verbal agreement on the

part of the adminislatrix that the appointee should pay himself

out of any moneys he might receive, and the appointee accepted

the power on that condition :

Eeld, that until the debt was paid the power was irrevocable.

—lb. —*

—

POWER OP SALE.
See " Will," 2.

PRACTICE.
1. Where a party to a cause is dissatisfied with the manner

in which the Registrar takes the account between the parties

and desires to have the decree drawn up by the officer on

preecipe, varied, it is not necessary to rehear the cause; the

proper mr 'e is to present a petition to the Court lor that

^"'^°'^'
Nelles V. YanDyke, 14.

2. In a partnership suit the defendant's answer stated the

terriis of the partnership. The plaintiff, not accepting the

statement, took the case to a hearing, instead of moving for

decree, and he proved a slight difference, which involved a

further charge of £4 only against the defendant

:

HfM, that plaintiff should pay the extra costs occasioned by
jVjp hsarinCi

Woolans v. Vanaickle, 451.
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upf rematV^^^^^^
Cou*n'r''°."^'^'"T'"'3^ -t"edyered, and neither fraud nnrnir " "^^"^^ '' ^as been reco-

!3 alleged, a bill toXeac^J^-
' -[J-^btaming the judgrn'^t

•rregulanties, will noi lie
^ ^°""' °" 'Ji^ ground of

4. Parties cannot apneal
-^""^ ""' ^^''''^"' ^^»-

Master which are not o7plSln 'r'^'"
^"'''"«« ^^ 'he

they may affect other paru^s 2!- ];"P°"«"<=« to them, though

5. An int

McCargar v. McKinnon, 525.
the

plarnti7dSe?not%3t"abliTh"'lt''thp'''^^^^ with costs, if
•nterpieader proper. ' *' 'he hearing, a case making

Bank of Montreal v. Little. 685.
See also '• Pleading." 5.

PBiECIPE DECREE.
[appeal from.]

See « Practice." ] .

PREFERENCE.
[illegal.]

See «' Insolvency," 1.

PRELIMINARY PROOFS.
See •• Insurance," 4.

PRESSURE.
See " Insolvent Act."

PREVENTING^MPETITION
See "Purchaser'at Sheriff's Sale."*

PRICE OF LAND.
[agreement omitting ]See "Vendor and Purchaser," a

1 wu
^^^N^^IPAL AND AGENT

,id«r:^?.!_^^-'- «f J-ds situated in?w.-., .,._ ^
.

n orthe' t;u;t:''^P"^'"^^' '': ^'°-t wiir decree TeZu-
S^'^h V. Henderson, 6.

resi

tion of the trust!

93—VOL. XVII. OR.
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3. A principal filed a bill against his agent for an account
of his dealings, and the agent claimed by his answer that the
principal was indebted to him. On taking ihe account, how-
ever, a balance was found against the agent of $282. The
Court ordered the defendant to pay the costs of the suit.

—

Ih.

3. Ic is the duty of an agent to defend an action improperly
instituted against his principal: where therefore an insurance
company had been carrying on business in this country, and,
having ceased to do so, paid off a clerk who was immediately
employed by a firm of which the agent of the company was a
meni ier; notwithstanding which the clerk sued the company
for his salary, and the agent allowed judgment in the action to
go by default, and paid to the plaintiff in the action the
amount of the judgment

:

Held, that the agent was nt entitled to credit for the amount
so paid on taking an account of his receipts and payments on
behalf of the company : that the utmost to which he could be
entitled to credit was the excess of the salary 'at which the
clerk had been engaged by the company over and above what
he received in his new employment.

Jay V. McDonell, 436.

Where on an insurance company relinquishing business a
quantity of o'fice furniture was in the possession of the agent
which was not forthcoming, it was held, that it was the duty of
the agent to have made proper entries shewing what had be-
come thereof; and in the absence of such proof that hfs estate
was properly chargeable with its value.

—

lb.

5. A paid agent whose duty it is to receive from other agents
moneys due to tho principal, is bound to take steps for the
recovery thereof, unless he shews that had he taken proceed-
ings to enforce payment, or that there was reasonable ground
for believing that if proceedings had been taken, they would
have proved ineffectual.

—

lb.

6, A company was formed in England with a limited liabi-
lity, for the purpose of carrying on business at Oshawa in this
province ; the managing director at Oshawa, without authority,
contracted for the purchase of some real estate for the use of
the company at Oshawa, and signed the contract as "Managing
Director

;

" for convenience the conveyance was made to the
director personally, and he executed a mortgage for the unpaid
purchase money, and went into possession and used the pro-
perty for the purposes of the company. The purchase was
immediately communicated by him to the English directors,
and they disapproved thereof, but did no act repudiating the
purchase ; on the contrary, they directed the buildings to be
insured

;
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j^g

^/^^V^^^^^ of the contract by
Povver of binding the LZJv7J,u^''P' "• ^^^ J^d the
i-bie to the vendor for th^Praa'^X"'' ""''"' ""^

Conant v. Mial], 674.

1 Two n ^^^f
^^P^I'"aND surety.

zance was prepared, as if ?he Tc
" L ^'^.' .''"^ '''"^ '^^°g"''-

were tojoin therein; but the maSf /"I '^'^ '^^° «"'eties
w.^oat obtaining his acknowldTmen o/7^'^'^

"'^ P"'«°"«r

/.^.hatthisJ^Ujee«e./S4^^^

[Heve„eao„app™;:J
:.^t"'^

^^°^''^'' ^-

o On ,1 .
•

^'""''''IS^l. See post Vol. XVIir.]

principal debtor after judgment ?p/'",^^' ^ "''^'^'or to his
d.d not discharge the sirefv "Id

T''!'' ^§:^'"«' '^e surety
that ground, the debtor ha i„' "1±°.H^.''' '"^^^P^ndently 5
consent for time, the agreement for

/^ '° °^'^'" 'he surely's
conduional on such consen? be /^^ -' '"'-' '-''"''^^ ™^^«
was not discharged. " ^-'ven, and that the surety

o . ..
Duff V. Barrett, 187

«Sa.»st .surety .houlj be"Te,." """ "" "'"'""•> "?!>.

C, clissenliDg.] ^ "^ '" """ effo".—fSpragge,

S""!^ of Montreal V. McFaul, 234.

The Municpal Corporation of the Townslirp

B M ,.

*^*''^™ ^- Douglas, 462

trea8«rer's:suretieT--/6: ''''"^' ^"' '^''^ "°' ^'^^harge the

I,

I
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7. A bill for an account was held to lie at the suit of a muni-
cipal corporation against their treasurer and his sureties.

—

lb.-

8. To invalidate a bond given by sureties on the ground of

material facts having been concealed from them until after

they had executed the bond, it must appear that the conceal-

ment was fraudulent.

Peers v. Oxford, 472.

9. A county treasurer had, through a misapprehension of

what was the proper course, been allowed for many years to

mix all county money with his own, and had used for his

private purposes a large sum received in that way; in this

state of things he had occasion to give to the corporation a

new bond with two new sureties, shortly after giving which,

it was ascertained that he was unable to pay his balance to

the corporation ; and thu sureties filed a bill to be relieved

from their bond ou the ground of the treasurer's misconduct
and of the uncommunicated knowledge of that misconduct by
the representatives of thp corporation at the time the bond
was given. But the Court, being of opinion that most of the

facts relied on as proving misconduct were known to the sure-

tie», and that no information had been withhold from them
fraudulently, hdd the bond to be valid.

—

Ih.

10. One of the sureties for the treasurer of a municipal
corporation being desirous of being relieved from his surety-

ship, the treasurer offered to the council a new surety in his

place ; and the council thereupon passed a resolution approving
of the new surety, and declaring that on the completion of the

necessary bonds, the witiidrawing surety should be relieved ;

no further act took place on the part of the council, but the

treasurer and his new surety (omitting the second surety)

joined in a bond conditioned for the due performance of the

treasurer's duties for the future, and the treasurer executed a

mortgage to the same effect ; the clerk on receiving these gave
up to the treasurer the old bond, and the treasurer destroyed
it; eight years afterwards, a false charge was discovered in the

accounts of the treasurer of a date prior to these transactions :

Hel^, that the sureties on the first bond were responsible
for it.

The County of Frontenac v. Breden, 645.

11. The mortgage was on property which the treasurer had
previously mortgaged to the sureties for their indemnification ;

the mortgage to the sureties had not 'been registered, but had
been left with the clerk of the council for safe keeping ; on
receiving the new bond and mortgage, the clerk gave up to

the treasurer the unregistered mortgage as well as the old

bond, and the treasurer destroyed both :
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discovered defalcation.-Jt" '" '""P'''^' °^ ^^e newly

anJe\AhrtZrure?s"3S;' "'P°''*''°" ''"^ '^' due perform-
«ibility by the negl .«„ 'e o

' Z '"^T^ ^'""^ I'is'respon.
treasurer's accounts --T ""^ *"'^"°''« '« passing the

13. The fact of the treasurp.. h
circumstances after the auditin^*'"1^ •'"'-' 'educed in his
and before the discovery oa"n^ e'rrnrP'"' k^

"^ '"« ^^'^•"^"'^
suit against the surety.~Z6. '" '^®'"' '" "« ^ar to a

PRIORITY.
See •• Mortgage," 7.

PROFITS, REPAYMENT OF.
See " Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

PUBLIC POLICY.
See "Alimony 1, 3."

PURCHASE WITHOUT AUTHORITY.
See "Principal and Agent," 6.

PURCHASER ATSHERIFP'S SALE

which had been devised to amino t'"'*^ !,^.
'^^

to prevent competition at the sXanJ V t''"°['"'«''^«'-«d
perty at one-half its value • ' ""^^ ^""S^t the pro-

Held, that his purchase was not maintainable in equity.
In re Thomas Davis, 603.

RAILWAY.

LLmrTZlZr^o^^^^^^^ the Buffalo and
railway therein menLn^^^n

t dep'r^vT unn T'""'''
'^«

any lien they had for the price of i«nHr "P""^ °'^"*^" of

old company. ^ "'^ '""'' theretofore sold to the

Paterson v. Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway
Co., 621.

hii
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suft'J !
Old company was held to be a necessary party to a

re,np.^
« 'and-ovvner to enforce a lien for purchase money in

SSwav tn ,h'.
'° '^' "''^ "'"P''"y ^"^'"^^ 'he transL^r oftne railway to the new company

; it not appearinjr that the oldcompany was interested in 'the question to boTti|ated-/^^^
a An agreement, not under seal, for the sale of land to a

Lein?r"T""^'
^"'" '''^ P"'P°««« °f t'>« railway, no pricebeing agrepd on, in pursuance of which agreement the rai wav

year, ye unexp.red, .„d under .h, sJd agreemcn. ih "defeLd-ams 4 claim to hold run, and operate, as°thev aro now dolS,lesaid line of railway." A demurrer on 'the ground hit'

RECEIVER, APPOINTMENT OF.
Although the appointment of a receiver by the proper officerof the Court should not be lightly disturbed, still in a casewhere it appeared that there was personal ill-feeling between

n,pi?r
appointed by the Master and some^of those

interested, and that a person who had been nroposed by otherDart.es to the cause was, owing to his business habits, l.kely tobe be ter qualified to discharge the duties of receiver and vvas

rl^
""exceptionable, the Court vacated the appo"mmIntmade by the Master, and ordered the othar to be appointed

Brant v. Willoughby, 627.

RECITALS.
See " Municipal Law," 4.

RECOGNIZANCE.
See •' Principal and Surety," 1.

RECTIFYING DEED.
See « Municipal Law," 1,

REDEMPTION.
See '•Mortoraorp, A^c " 4 ft n

ei

b

R
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REEVE.
[DUTY AND POWERS OP.]
See " Municipal Law," 2.

REFORMING DEED

mutual mistake.
«v'«ence that the omission was by

Forrester v. Campbell, 379.
2. The plaintiff was entitled to « ..

I'
» «•

fendant of half a lot of on" hnn^
'conveyance from the de-

defendant wished to Jve fiL ""f
'•"''

r'*
«'^'y acres; the

";ho was aware of the^mutuaf rS' ""'^' "" ^"'^^ "^ both!
P'«'nt.ff to obtain the deed a rf ' 7^ '"quested by the
procured the defendant to execu?e?1 ^^^

^T-'^
this pLson

Jfy acres only, and which the H«f
.^^''* '^'^"=h conveyed

bel.ef as this person knew but he /h."'^^"'
^'""'"'^ '" *^«'veyed the half lot or ei^htJ arl, / "#H ''"'' '' '^ally con-

«nmled
;
he took the deed^to h. n? — a'' !!^« P'«i"tiff ^as

^^XVafrhniat^
'^^ ^"^"-' ^«"«^

rected.'and made t? embrleT"•
'
.''^ '' ^'^^ ^"^^ deed cor-

entitled.
^"^'"'^''^ ^^^ e>ghty acres to which he was

McDonald y. Ferguson, 652,

REGISTERED TITLE

-struments through whichTe' tuL'l-s'd'er^eT"'"
°' ''" ^'^^

Brady v. Walls, 699.

REGISTRATION.
The Reofistrv Act nf laax /

equily«gal„8,;,„bsel'^fif:""°"«8) doe, „„, ^^.j ^„

Forrester v. Campbell, 379.

RELEAST5] OP PRT^To^- . T -"~
3^™".^"f

^BBIORBSr MISTAKE.
See "Pnncipal and So: "

3.
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RESULTING TRUST.
See " Husband and Wife," 4.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS

il.a'^imT^f rTalliff!
"'«,''«f«"^'« fad backed water on

tho backwater or S erf ^ "Tf '^ '
but all

ants, and it was not c ear n7.»,
.^^a^'oned by tho defend-

attributable to rh^^^^oT^vhVt .Ite'rarn" ""^'i
^""P''"'''" ^^^

necessary to prevent the ili^Ll"^'". ^^^'' "^°''*» ^v«ro

Behl, that irnrs sufficiZf^rr'^n"""'' ^^ '^^ defendants :

of the parties rd to en in' nv A."r,?°"K V''^"' '^e right,

by the defendants
; an^UmtTe CWt^r m"^

°' overflowing

define the alterations in h
^''?"''* "°' proceed to

should make
"'^"" '^"^^'^^ '''^"''^ 'he defendants

Dickson v. Burnhara, 261 /

SALE, SETTING ASIDE.
See " Setting Aside Sale."

SEPARATE SOLICITOR FOR SEVERAL RESl-
DUARY LEGATEES.

See '« Administration Suit," 9.

SERVICE.
See " Injunction," 1.

SET-OFF.

peLirr/s^isTdts^?^^, iZ7\Ts:r't^ v^alsoappoimed an executor
j the devisee nai<ld«h!«.'

^^""^ ^'^

exceeding the personal estW^nd lef7but ot Ibt'?^^^^^the devjsee became surety for the rri.H;»r.r . u ""P^'d 5

was due. for an amount exceedin..7i/ K? "^^T '^« ^^^^
testator; and the devisee subse(j;fntlv%t'

'° ^"' ^>^ '^«

Goldsmith v. Goldsmith 213
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7^^^

"»ble 'o certain costs 'A, "If '''," '!*"''• "'" defendant wa.
1' waa A./,/ .hat the plain fl!-^"''''"' \'T"« *»"«'"« '"^o vint
•n-lvency.

.0 ,„.„«'
.^'00,;;:;^I'^-T''^''*"^'"^

«'-

Briglmm v. Smith, 612.

SETTING ASIDE DEED.A man deliberately and .vi.i. , ,h.s son-in-Jaw a deed^ of his fL
'

'^,?,
assistance executed to

he grantor, in considerai.on of hi 'r^''\
'° « l-fe-estate in

'he grantor in working tl rpiace Ifi'""',''
^"/••«°''"» '« "«*«"

"'fy Inm against certain i'ip,^'''' ''^"'''"'^'o '"deir.-

pretenceofunduoinfluencraidThJ '^'''' ^'*« "° ^"'"d or
the meaning and effect of 'what ho J'""."'"

^""j' understood
subsequently arose and the soS in u^? ^'"u»

•• ''"^ ^""'eia
upon the father-in-law filed a bil ii

'^' "'^ '""'"
' "'here-

ground that the conveyance inco rV "'"^^ '»'« '^^^'^ O" the
"°n.of «2000, and ihat the Jr.'.^

^ '"•?''°"^'^ « <=on»idera.

^'»P-withi..theCo&:--W;{.^
Cameron v. Sutherland, 286.

The, M ,^™™ ASIDE SALE.

chase ':/tel::;agfrpro::;"f ^7^ hi.self the pur-
contained in the mo?t|al Si? ""''^ * P°^^" of ««le
Bale; sold and conveye??o a

" J. '"""u"'
"«der a sheriff's

s.on and made permanent irnrnt*'"
^''^ ^«"' '"'o Posses-

h«'ng set aside if wasS thTt^ hilT'"/''
^" '>'» Purchase

aliowed for his in,provemen!s
''"" "'^^ «"''''^d to be

McLaren v. Fraser, 667.

had^attTrnX'^llr^^

SHERIFF.
[sale by. under invalid writ.]

See ••Injunction," 4.

SIMPLTi! rnv'TD * r^m ^^r-rr ^, ,>! ^^.^T.v^j'^ oREDlTOR.

y4—VOL. XVII. GR.
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SOLICIT' »R.

It ia »*• duty of a solicitor before immencing a iuit to ex-

amine ih« instrument on which the suit proceeds ; or, in case

of its lof 8, to use due diligence in resorting to the means o

information which are open to him, and to which he is referred

by the client,

Roo t: Stanton, 389.

Where this duty has been omitted, and the instument sued

upon had in consequence been set for.h so incorrectly in the

bill, that the proceedings were useless, and had to be abandoned

after decree, the solicitor (though he had acted in good faith)

was held not to be entitled against his client to the costs ot

the suit.— H.

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.

1 Conveyances obtained by a solicitor from his client must

state the transaction correctly : and the solicitor must preserve

evidence that an adequate price was paid, and that the trans-

action was in all respects fair, and such as a competent and

independent adviser of the client v/^uld have approved of.

Oakes v. Smith, 660.

2. Where these obligations are neglected, the suit of the

client must be bronght within the statutory limit of twenty

years: but an unexplained delay of less than that period may,

inder circumstances, be a bar. Where nineteen years had

elapsed, and the delay was accounted for, the heirs of the

client were held entitled to relief.—/i.

mate

SPECIFIC CHATTELS.

Several persons united in purchasing a printing prebs an

ateiial for the establishment of u newspaper to ad'ora
uiid

,tf

certain views, and agreed with a printer that he should

lish the newspaper, and should have a legal transfer of the

proDertv purchased on paying to the several parties the sums

Ih. V had respectively contributed. This agreement was acted

'

d the printer paid some of the contributors accordingly.

o"V
" ^^'p ^'iriies, who claimed that he had not been paid,

took ;o, >^n 0^ he press and material by means of a writ

//•'i' 'fUuhe printer :' s entitled to relief in equity, and

an ii,j:M>cti.,- was grante J lo stay proceedings in the replevin

suit rt» sfcuniy being given.

Dewhurst v. McCoppin, 572.
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SPECIFIC PERFORM/ NOE.

Smnlv °"i"5 '''1 P'^P^'y- '" lonsideralion of vvluch
P/' „

«ye^T"?cairrv'^Z?V''"!°"^'''
"''"-"• """i'Vio nay him 1400

.. Tk/,
^"'"y """"^ for him on certain favourabo terms and•• .0 b. -,^ out h,s present mill race from ita present unnlJeJ

M, that this WBH a contract such as this Court should -ot

Dickson v. Covert, 321

^<*W, fliat the doubt wm suffiripm i» „, . i

being enforced. '

" *""''="^"' '" P^i'vent the contract

Kelly V. Sweeten, 372

his on,, ch„d, i»,™.di„:r;.'f:r:;s, en^is':::, k ol;:;/

. . ,
' ' H""" o' age at tnia time : in Febnmrv iw^io .»,»defendant broucht eiectnipnt ..n^ j i

*^";"^'^y' '»"». the

:sl;t Ilia- r^t^'^^' ^'^ "^i-"-' -'T^"^^^^^
«5«J;1 ^ y V' . S^^^ up possession to the defend«n»Some years afterwards the plaintiff retumpH tn t

''^'^"^*"*'

and discovered that nr^ nnn h« f In
'^^'"^"^'^ ^° ,'he province,

tha^:t^;nl":ffV/!tei"/ir«P'--'«Mons of the defendant and

w^s noYbarred by lapTe'o? irme:"
^"'"""

''
''^^' '° " ''^"^^

Larkin v. Good, 686.
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4. A., who was the lessee of a timber limit, had an interview

with B. on the subject of the sale to him of part of the limit.

A. offered to take $400, and letters passed which amounted to

a contract at law to sell at that p. ice. ^'s. offer, however, had
been made in contemplation of a reservation and condition

which had been spoken of at the interview between the parties,

but were not mentioned in the letters :

Held, that the purchaser was not entitled in equity to a

specific performance without the reservation and condition.

Needier v. Campbell, 592.

5. A father and son entered into mutual bonds, the father

agreeing that just before his death he would convey his farm

to the son in fee ; and the son agreeing that he would, during

his father's life, work, till, and improve the farm in a good and
farm-like manner; and would consult his father in all things

reasonable; quarrels took place afterwards; the son treated

his father badly, though he did nothing which at law would be

a breach of the condition of his bond; and ultimately the

father left the farm, the son retaining possession unti^ ejected

at the father's suit :

Held, in a suit by the son against his father, that the con-

tract should not be enforced against the father.

McDonald v. Rose, 657.

SUBSEQUENT CREDITORS, PRIORITY OF.

See " Insolvency," 3.

SUITS FOR TRIFLING AMOUNTS.
The rule and policy of the Court is to discourage suits for

trifling amounts, or brought vexatiously : where, therefore, a

bill was filed in respect of a sum not exceeding $10, including

interest, the Court at the hearing, without reference to the

merits of the demand, dismissed the bill ; but, without costs,

as the defendant ought, under the circumstances, either to have

demurred, or moved to take the bill off the files.

Westbrooke v. Browett, 339.

SUIT TO REDEEM.
See '* Mortgage," &c., 8, 9.

DUXbHiXX, i;iDVJiiiiJs.ux!j \jr.

See " Principal and Sur^y," 6, 8, 9,
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TACKING.
Ljudoment against devisee.]
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mortgage against th./mo°rtgagof Th.s j nl
^" ^77"^ '^'

the Registry Act forbids.
°' ^"'''^ **''''''"& "^

McLaren v. Fraser, 533.

TAX SALES.

JdsIs'..Tdrded;'''"'^°'
land for taxes described the

Held, BufBcient.

Cook V. Jones, 488.

.he direction had TZ^CliZtt^Cll' '"'' "''"»,

.W .axes was held valid notwithstanding -S^.'^''""'"'
°'

.i.r.-atr.v.srorsi'eiTtfe'cLtsi-d^'j'h''^'"^''
erected thereon, into which ha/, made on these 20 ac,'/," t,"'

county, and never having given notice to thJl °t
\^^

.,^e,e.pted the ,o. frotn hcing asses^eSTLla^'i^ora "nT

Bank of Toronto v. Fanning, 514.
[Soe this case on Appeal, post Volume XVIII.]

TENDER.

duJed^
tender held sufficient, though money not actually pro

Long V. Long, 251.

.he'-.n!:;t&hertL?Ve=™l:Xrrrr';,:d"'l-

the subsequent interest is^charge;bre;
""' ^^ ^ P''°^'

Knapp V. Bower, 695.
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THIRD PERSON.
[suit by.]

Land having been conveyed in consideration of the grantee's

agreeing to convey a certain portion to a third person who was
no party to the transaction, it was held that this person could

maintain a suit in his own name for such portion.

Shaw V. Shaw, 282.

TRADE MARK.
A cigar manufacturer, to distinguish his cigars from others,

called them " Cable Cigars," and afterwards adopted a method

of stamping on each cigar, in bronze, an elliptical figure, with

the name «»s. davis," and the word " cable" within the same.

A rival firm, two years afterwards, adopted the same method,

using for the purpose a trade-mark identical with this, except

that they substituted their initials, " cpr&c" for the other's

name, and the word «« cigar" for the word " cable." It was
proved that persons had bought these cigarS supposing them

to be the cable stamped cigars :

Held, that the manufacturer of the cable cigars was entitled

to an injunction to restrain the other parties from using the

trade-mark which they had so adopted.

Davis V. Reid, 69.

TRUST.
A man conveyed land absolutely on a parol trust, and the

trustee made a large advance on account of the grantor and his

family; they afterwards settled accounts, and it was agreed

between the two that the grantee should retain a portion of the

land conveyed at a specified price in satisfaction of the balance

due to him; mutual releases were executed, and the relation

of the parlies terminated. After the death of the grantee the

grantor's wife and children filed a bill alleging that the land so

retained was held in trust for them ; but the Court being satis-

fied from the whole evidence that this was not so, dismissed

the bill. ^

Hervey v. Boomer, 658.

TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
Money was recovered by the administratrix of a person

killed by a railway accident, and the shares alotted to her

children were deposited by her with her brother who was fully

cognizant where the money came from, and to whom it

belonged :

fle/<Z, that he was liable to account to the children as their

trustee.

Secord v. Costello, 328.
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reference warSe to . S "'-^ ^'''°"' ^"'^ subsequently a
come to thrha™d3 of th^^H

'''°" ^" ^^'P^^' ^^ °'h«^ ™°neys
children, JdhyherLvoZT'^^^^^^^^ °f ^L
judgment and the amount due tLr*"

'^" ^"-"'her. and this

mixed up with queToS as to't^eT Trus't' It "'''^.^^T'award was in respect of all TLo
.*'"«* moneys, and the

trust moneys and the debfiof tl
P"''"' ^" ^'^^^'^^^ '^ '^ese

and dealt with togetLr but t£>-T''
'''"' '° ^« considered

before the arbitrafors ' *"" ""'"^ "°' represented

unSjc\"cit^ieri^^^ ^^"""^ ^y ^^« -ardmade

See also "Demurrer."
" Trust Fund,"

TRUSTEES ANB EXECUTORS

Bald V. Thompson, 154.

Ibe ground of the eiimor b™omt„ ^"'^'"S " "'='>'"" on
laleiy sold . valoableC bToS/l; .h™"?'''

»"'',''«'''"?

son at an undervalue wSinnf ./ ^- ?
'k' =»'"« <» W' own

n>„nicati„gwi.hr'cj.;^;
,'r r7ef.?eV'?r''„s'r-having taken a mortimrro f7>n .
""^ """*^'^ i"® will, and of his

money^inhisowrnX'nS iduLra^"'.''
"^^ P"''''^^^^

the circumstances were sich as ,o i L?f, I

^'
''T^^ '

''"'^

theces^tmj^Mrust: tL executor C^'^-^,"^^^^^^
°^

of the costs of the suit nn tr. fh k ^
^ •'^"'^^'^ '^"^ so much

the suit being fSr a recei'ie?.-}^"'"^^
'' "«^ °"««''^«'i. by

See also '• Advances to Trustees."

TRUSTEE FOR SALE.

by'ctt;ofr=/::.^!'« i^.^-l^-^'^ tobeimpeached

ent.tled to the residue'undeMh; t^u^st'th'I''. "^'"^^^'^'"f
«'«»

discount a judgment recotr^'cT :Ss;':;ch^rrnt"^S;vn'er^
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The trustee was at the sameiime a debtor to the trust in a sum
greatly exceeding the amount paid for the judgment

:

Edd, that he could not retain the profit on j the^ purchase,
and that his eestuis qui trust were entitled to it.

|

After his purchase the trustee assigned^the'judgment : Held,
that his assignee took subject to the same^equities as affected

himself.

Hewson v. Smith,' 407.

TRUST FUND MISAPPLIED BY ONE TRUSTEE.
Trust funds which stood irl the names of ^two [trustees (A.

and B.) were paid out on the cheques of the two Tgot into the
hands of one {A.) who was the acting trustee, and were mis-
applied by him without the knowledge of the other trustee (B.)
The primary cestui que trust was a married woman ; the trust
deed contained a clause in restraint of anticipation ; there was
a trust over with a limited power of appointment. B. insisted
that he was not liable, as he had become trustee at the request
of the lady and her husband, and it had beenj represented to
him that his name only was wanted ; that hisjco-trustee (4.)
was to do the business part of the trust, and that he (J?.) was
to have no trouble about it

:

Held, that these representations did not exempt B. from the
duty of seeing that the trust money was properly applied.

Mickleburgh v. Parker, 603.

UNAUTHORIZED TRANSFER.
See •• Demurrer," 1.

UNCERTAINTY,
[demurrer for.]

See " Railway," 4.

VENDOR'S LIEN.

See " Railway," 1, 3.

" Principal and Agent," 6.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
1. A person agreed with the owners of oil lands for the pur*

chase of certain lots at stipulated prices, and was to have a
certain time to accept. The puipose was to form a company
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purporting to offer thewhol/„?". "^"^
'? ^"'^ » '«""

named
;
the interest of he othlr'" "J'""- '^^ P"*=« ^'^''^'^ ^e

matters parties wou d be likel^to r«I
'' ^"'*^'^'"' '" »"'^'»

and he was to write a leftPr i ^ ":,'^''' "°' *° "PP^".
The project war icces fi

'^'^"'"'''^^'''S the transaction.

veyedfand paid for The sharehor^^^^^^^^
^°".^^'' '=°"-

transaction had notice that ,oml.^'
^'^"'"^ completing the

carried out the purchase no^jS^'J^
^"'^

.T,"^' ^"^ '^ey
the transaction until after o I «n?\'^^^

and did not object tJ

market. The cSu t of AnniT /
^""^ ^""'^"y ''^'^«" '» 'he

Court below inS especlrheli IT'T^ '^' °'^" °f '^e
the purchase ; bn th\?fff .

'''*' " "^"^ *°°'«'« to rescind
for payment oVtS^geL^^Vrofi?S ^^^^»"^'«d '« * decree
self, and in default of^hisnav no- .1 *§^^'"^'

Jhe agent him-

-rSPK.oa., C. and MoTx?V^'c5%".S:iy5^ "'" '"^^•

Lindsay Petroleum Oil Company v. Hurd. 116.
,

[This case has been carried to the Privy Council.]

8. A. and B. had each a lot nf wiM i^^A j •

•-iated for an exchange J?claLed tW h-*".'^
'^''^ ""^°-

«900; 5. that his lot las worth «SS). .h ^'f
'°' "".^^ ^""^^

to exchage. ^. to pay^K moJT' SA^'^'TT^y ".^'^'^

ledge of the other's lot h^ ?l? 7" .u"''^' ^"'^ *"y ^^now-

worlh $400 only i^eWtha^ 1,1 H ?-^ "'"'' "^"' ^''^ '"^ ^^^
and thft ^. wa^en^fd tlntcttLrc^oX::r^'^^^PP''-^^'

McRae v. Froom, 357.

•moan,, under a penally of »1M, aTlhe^e'hJd ZT"^ °"^

Kelly V. Sweeten, 372.

See also, " Evidence of Title."

"Registered Title."

VERBAL AGREEMENT.
See '' Setting aside Deed."

" Trust Fund."
95—-VOL. XVII. GP.
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VOID SALE.
See " Father and Son."

[by sheriff.]

In a suit setting aside a purchase made by a mortgagee at a
sheriff's sale, and giving the parties interested in the equity of
redemption liberty to redeem, the Court while granting that
relief, refused actively to enforce the sale by requiring the
mortgagee to give credit for the purchase money in reduction
of his debt.

McLaren v. Fraser, 633.

, WAIVER.
See •' Insurance," 3.

•

WASTE.
See "Jpint Tenant.'

WILL—CONSTRUCTION OP.

1. A testator devised a portion of his real estate to his widow
and his eldest son James, jointly, and his heirs, " my wife Jane
to have and to hold the aforesaid premises as long as she re-

mains my widow for my wife's Jane Clark^s support and my
small children's support, to be accepted by her in lieu of
dower; and after her death my wife's part will belong to my
son James Clark, aforesaid. * * * iviy son James Clark,
aforesaid, will pay to my daughters [naming them] two hun-
dred dollars each when they become the age of twenty-one
years, that is, each as she becomes the age of twenty-one
years." The testator then devised other real estate to his four
younger sons, and proceeded to direct that his five sons should
" remain on the old farm (the land devised to the widow and
eldest son) and work together, and the proceeds of their work,
except what is necessary for the maintenance of the family,
that is, for food and clothing, is to pay for the land already
purchased * * * and if any of my sons aforesaid does
riot conform to this proviso » » * then the property I

have given and devised to him or them shall be sold by my
executors hereinafter named, and the proceeds of the sale
aforesaid shall be paid upon the land I have willed to those of
my sons who fulfils this last provision :"

Held, that James took an estate in fee in one moiety of the
land devised to him and his mother ; that the widow took an
estate during widowhood in the other moiety, with remainder
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S^e LtJnr";
'7^°'" be.ngcharged with the maintenance

^o iv« n„ W 7"^T 1"'* '"'^'* °^ '^' «'^''dren as continuedto live on It
;
and with the payment of the purchase monev

i7rt\" ?^ 'Y ''"^t ^V'''^ '" 'h« '«"^ who^remained Tand
noton .ip'

''"= both charges being on the annual profits,

Z?Lf fT' *^"'"''' ^°^^'^'"' b«i"g entitled to insist

Lm shouTd be .niS''' 'I l"y
"^''^^ ^°"^°^^° abandoned tiearm should be sold and the produce applied in payment ofands devised to those who remained, and that any'^sJr^lus ofthe produce not required for maintenance, and to^Y off pur-

Clark V. Clark, 17.
2. A testator by his will devised as follows : " Also it i. mvw.U. that when the aforesaid property be sold, that he interTs^be put to the clothing and schooling if my ch Idren and to t1.esupport of my wife, so long as she'remains my widow ;"an5

w^ir-'-a^d^rth^T' ""J"'^
'="'^'" P«^^°»« executors of hiswill, "and of the aforesaid estate and effects, and to applythe same according to the directions in the said will " ^

Held, that under these provisions the executors had full

theT^tl^V"'*Tl '^'
l^^^'

''^ ^^«' «"d that a chfld othe testator, born after the making of the will, was not a neces-sary party to the conveyance.

Gloverv. Wilson, 111.
3. A testator (amongst other things) devised certain lands toeach of his two younger children, Ind directed that the rentsshould be and remain to his widow or executors for the educa-tion and up-bringmg of the devisees respectively until thev

ZT.1V^T\^''\^",^^' '*'^°'''^' ^'' the dividends andprohts of his bank stock, &c., to his widow and executors for
I- same purpose. The residue of his estate was to bedivided equally amongst all his children. The rents of the

than sufficient for his education and maintenance

:

^e/(/, notwithstanding, that he was entitled to a share of thedividends bequeathed
; that, the whole income derived from

the stocks being given, the gift could not. in favor of the resi-duary legatees, be construed as conditional on being needed
for the purpose specified. ^ "eeaea

Denison v. Denison, 219.
[Affirmed on re-heariDg. See post vol. xviii.]

4. A testator gav, to his wife $60 a year in lieu of dower,and directed that, if she should have a child to the testator,
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the annuity should be increased to JlOO so long as both lived
and as the annuitant remained the testator's widow. In a
subsequent part of the will he directed that if such child
should live till fourteen he should be put to trade " and pay
stopped when of age, shall JlOO" :

Held, that the widow was entitled to the annuity of $100
absolutely until the child was twenty-one, provided the child
lived so long and the widow remained unmarried ; and that in
case the child should die before twenty-one, or in casp the
widow should marry, the amount was to be reduced to 850 a
year for the remainder of her life.

Bateman v. Bateraan, 227.

5. The testator devised his farm to G, and directed that if

G should die without heirs, the land should be sold and legacy
paid; and if the testator's widow should die or marry before
G should have paid 82,000, the balance should be "equally
divided amongst the testator's heirs. In a subsequent part of
the will the testator directed that G should pay 82,500

:

Held, that the estate intended for G was the fee simple, with
an executory devise over in case he should die without issue
living at his death.

Held, also, that the word < heirs ' in the bequest of the
balance, did not include the widow; and the same construc-
tion was put upon the word ' heirs ' in a residuary clause
contained in the subsequent part of the will.

—

lb.

6. Where a testator directed his real and personal estate to

be converted into money ; the proceeds to be invested ; such
investments to be continued until the whole of his property
should be realized ; and from and out of tlie same, when so
realised and invested in the whole, and thus available for divi-

sion, and not before, to pay certain legacies :

Held, (1) That until the whole was Realized the legatees
were not entitled to interest.

(2) That mortgages properly secured, which the testator

held, should, for the purposes of the will, be deemed to be
realized and invested immediately after the testator's decease.

(3) That the period of payment was not to be extended
beyond the time that the estate might, with due diligence, be
realized ; and

(4) That the trustees could not prolong the period by selling

the real estate on time.

Smith V. Seaton, 397.

7. The testator gave £3000 to Trinity College, and £1000 to

Trinity Church, both to be paid out of certain gas stock. By
a codicil he reduced the latter bequest to £50^, and gave to

two other churches a further sum of £500 :

Held, that this sum was to come out of the gas stock

—

lb.
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property to be sold bJ^s lil'^To s i"nH
?"°* \' ^''''''^ '^e*

such sales, and from such o^he^nfV-
'""' '^^ proceeds of

then remaining in TheTr hands h/n ^'T^'^ ^' ">'&ht bo
bo paid, and tife remaTnde o'beVp"ed1t''r'H

'^^^"^^ '^

Jf^T'l' """^^i^nary purposes !

'^' '^''"''"°" '^

ex^ut^JoVfhTpEiroitrpedL^' Yt'^r' '-«' - 'h«
•• dying without ilJ^'Tj^dltt'^.t '^'- '^' '^""'e^plated

. grand-daughter's death ^ ^ '"'^""' '^^"^ '''^^"g at the

Re Chisholm, 403.

both living :

'^"^ °^ ^- »"d his wife, who were

-eSuulSatth"ii'c\nd^en livi^r^ °' P^" "^ ^PPoint-
entitled absolutely.

'""^ "' '^« testator's death were

Levitt V. Wood, 414

son^'ul';:rj5l;et'rdtcS;r«"S';>,°" "?' '"- •>"
personalty is the orimarv fnnJ f ^?^V^° ^«al estate, the
only in cJse of a dS/cy ^ '° ^'^' '"'^ *^^ ''^^'y - ''"able

Davidson v. Boomer, 509.

wiJJ,-andTe^tng'hTs&o'hrr P"^°"'' ««^^^« ^« »"3
(all minors), subje^ct to a l?fe estat to" hr^'r"^ ^J'

'^"^^'"
residue of his personal estat« n J 'i,'^'^'

''"•*'«ted the
his two sons Sn thei a tai^in^ »

^"^"^ '^'^'^'^ between
directed that if any of hisTh.MrfnT KT V"?'^

^« ^""her

the residuary personal elL^ Z T • '? '^® '"'^rest on
minority. ^

^ '"''' '^"'^ **'«"' maintenance during

Spark V. Perrin, 519.
See also "Acknowledgment of Bargain by a Will."
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